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Preface 

On 'larch 13, 1979 a group of young people made a revolution. 
The place was Grenada, one of the smallest countries in the 
world. ln an armed bu I near bloodless mo' e the revolutionaries, 
organized in the New jewel Movement (NJM), seized power 
from incumbent Prime Minister Sir Eric .\lallhew Gairy. Gairy 
had dominated polities in Grenada for a generation but in recent 
years had grown arrogant and repressive. 

The manner of seizing power and the leftward leanings of 
much of the NPI leadership brought the new regime into aJ. 
most instant collision with many of its Caribbean neighbours. 
!\lore ominously, the ancient Colossus of the orth, the mighty 
United Stales of America, displayed instant and hostile interest 
in the new developments. For four and a half years the revolu· 
tion struggled doggedly on in the face of near implacable oppo· 
sition from these sources, to which were added unreconciled 
internal elements of the old regime. To counter the opposition, 
the revolution found new friends-in Cuba, in Eastern Europe, 
in the non·aligned world, in a myriad progressive organizations 
from many countries. 

The young revolutionaries moved with the lightning speed of 
profound commitment to transform a society and consolidate 
a victory. Jnfrastructurul development was undertaken-a new 
:UCport, agricultural and industrial cooperatives, new industries, 
JOb training for the unrmployed. Material, technical and finan· 
cia! assistance was forthcoming from friendly nations and inter· 
national agcncil's. The media, the educational process and forms 
of cultural expression were to varying degrees brought into har· 
mony with the new reality. A new democracy was attempted. 
wherein a vanguard part) sought to relate to the populace 
through mass organizations. 

Small country thoujth it was, the ne" re,olution nevertheless 
adopted an attitude of defiance towards its powerful and 
threatening northern neighbour. "\\e are not in anybody's back· 
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yard," it said, "we will choose our own friends and follow our 
own path to development." Meanwhile the revolution mobilized 
its people, built its armed forces and braced itself for the inva· 
sion which it feared would come. 

The unea~y standoff continued for four and a half years. The 
~orthern nei!l"bour grew ever more threatening. The defiant 
httle revolution consolidated apace, hopeful that its internal 
strength and furious diplomatic initiatives would somehow save 
the day. 
f And then it happe?ed, the one scenario that few could have 
oreseen. The revolution ~olla~sed internally. Not from counter· 

?oup, not from external mvaswn, but internally. With bewilder· 
mg sp~ed an ultraleft palace coup seized control of the central f0 ':"-mittee. The prime minister, a man of immeasurable popu
:nty_ at ~orne and abroad, the very embodiment of the revolu
h on m t e eyes of multirudes, suddenly found himself under 
d?~~- a;r~st. A shocked world looked on in utter and helpless 

IS ~ Ie · ~eryone knew that the revolution could not possibly 
:;'~ve sue an amazing tiirn of events. But the ultraleftists 
h~VI~.~ .:.~ted power, seeJ?ed bereft of reason. "Will they kill 
thrm.d sf was the question on the lips of an anxious world in 
fo; m::;;.s ~a~~ ~~~e~!~' 1983. Some thought they would, 
Others thought the ld new found power know no reason. 
bee Y w~u not, could not. For had the not 

th 
n part of the revolution for four and a half yea ? A ~ d"d 

ey not know that such a . rs. n I 
crashing down upon thei ho~e? w~~ld bnng t~eir revolution 
justify their acti . r ea s. e ultraleftists sought to 
degook. The p~:S ~ ~ ~u';; do~ half-digested socialist gobble
principles; he had fail': e; ~ eftrt~~ from correct Leninist 
"one-manism ·" he had . 

0
t de se -~~tical; he had practised 

' re1ec e a deCis f · · But no such childish h . Ion or JOint leadership 
of what they had don~. rasemongenng could cover the enormit; 

_On October 19, 1983 thousands of una 
pn~e minister's beloved masses-defied rmed Gr~nadians-the 
their leader and rescued him f h the soldiers guarding 
to a nearby fort. Then the u~~~ k::e arrest. They took him 
Soldiers dispatched by the ultrale;~ t / ~appened once more. 
the crowd of men, women and ch~~ s uek. ~eavy weapons into 

ren, ilhng a large and still 
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undetermined number. They summarily executed Prime Min
ister Maurice Bishop along with some of his cabinet and other 
colleagues. An eyewitness reported the last known words of the 
people's prime minister to be, "Oh my God, they have turned 
their guns on the masses." 

Draconian measures followed, including a four day curfew 
with instant death promised to curfew violators-this in a coun
try where a large proportion of dwelling houses did not have 
indoor toilets, running water or food to last beyond one day. 

Whether the ultraleft regime could have survived this carnage 
and the ostracism which seemed to be taking shape from most 
of the international community is doubtful. But the United 
States, sensing the chance for which it had waited so impatiently 
and so long, finally launched its invasion on October 25, 1983. 

Before it was destroyed by these actions of seeming internal 
madness, the Grenadian revolution appeared on its way to 
teaching some novel lessons. It seemed to demonstrate that the 
English-speaking Caribbean is not necessarily exempt from 
political currents sweeping the rest of the world. It demon
strated that a revolution can be made in a poor and tiny coun· 
try, even one on the doorstep of the most powerful neighbour 
on the face of the earth. 

The purpose of this book is simply to trace the development 
of the revolution in its own words. The documents reproduced 
here are all from the public record, especially as contained in 
the Free West Indian, official newspaper of the revolution. The 
events of October 1983 and after are beyond the scope of this 
co~pilation. The purpose of this work is rather to present some 
Insights into the development of the revolution during the years 
of its success. 

Some editing has been necessary, but this has m?stly bee? of 
a grammatical and stylistic character. A few article he~dmgs 
have been changed in the interest of clarity. The vast maJonty 
are exactly as they appeared in the Free West Indian and other 
sources. Both British and United States spellings occur, depend-
ing on usage in the original documents. . 
. This is an appropriate place to pay tribute to the editors, 
JOUrnalists and photographers of the Free West Tn?lf!n wh? left 
an enduring record of a noble experiment. Prime \hmster B1shnp 
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paid such a tribute in the course of an interview with the Cuban 
paper Granma in 1981. "The Free West Indian," he said," ... 
does offer at this point one of the best ways of receiving regular 
information on our country." 

_ ........ _ .. ,.. •.. ___ _ 

Tony Martin 
August 28, 1984 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 

Grenada Basic Facts, 1982 

·-AREA 

344km2 

POPULATION 

110,700 

Main Towns (population) 

St. George's (capital) 
Gouyave 
Grenville 
Victoria 

7,500 
2,980 
2,100 
2,000 

Population characteristics 

Crude Birth rate (per 1,000) 
Crude Death rate (per 1 ,000) 
Infant Mortality rate 

(per 1,000 live births) 
Life expectancy 
Literacy rate 

Education 

Number of 
schools 

Number of 
teachers 

Number of 
students 

Teacher/ 
student ratio 

Day-care centers 
and pre-primary 

68 

110 

2,750 

1: 25 

22.8 
6.9 

23.7 
67 
90 percent 

Primary 

65 

776 

22,220 

1: 29 

DENSITY 

322 per km2 

Secondary 

16 

218 

5,324 

1: 24 

Health Number 

3 
320 

Population ratios 

Hospitals (general) 
Hospital beds (general) 
Doctors 
Dentists 
Registered nurses 
Public Health Officers 
Community Health Aides 
Pharmacists 

40 
6 

116 
14 
44 
14 

XXI 

1: 346 
1 : 2,767 
I : 18,450 
1: 954 
1 : 7,907 
I : 2,516 
I : 7,907 



1 
Manifesto of the 

New Jewel Movement 
for Power to the People 
and for Achieving Real 

Independence for Grenada, 
Carriacou, Petit Martinique 

and the Grenadian 
Grenadines (1973) 

Introduction 

The New Jewel Movement (NJ M) wus founded in March 1973 
with Maurice Bishop and Unison Whiteman as joint coordinating 
secretaries. The movement represented a coming together of 
two organizations founded in 1972. These were the Movement 
for Assemblies of the People (MAP) founded by Maurice Bishop 
and Kenrick Radix and JEWEL (Joint Endeavor for Welfare, 
Education and Liberation) founded by Unison Whiteman. Both 
of these had in turn grown out of the Black Power stmggles of 
the late 1960's and early 1970's. The <1uick appearance of the 
~UI\I's manifesto, in the very year of the movement's founding, 
therefore had its roots in an experience older than the Njt\1 
itself. 

Viewed now with the benefit of an unfortunate hindsight. 
t~e manife..to is an immensely mO\;ng document, and not a 
little chilling besides. '111e youthful enthusiasm of the Black 

3 
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~owe~ era shines through its pages. It is a heartfelt cry against 
Injustice. Its c~U for self-reliance, a new society and support for 
Black and Thrrd World struggles calls to mind the writings of 
Fr~ntz Fanon, Che Guevara, Malcolm X and other activists and 
thmke~s who ~elped shape the outlook of the 60's generation. 
There_1s _also, m this manifesto, a quiet promise to rid Grenada 
of Ga1ry1sm "by any .. d . means necessary an a sense of resolute· 
ness wh1ch was confi d b b rme y su sequent events. The young 
drafters of this docu t h d b 19 . . men a , y 73, clearly made up theu 
mmds ~h~t they would do or they would die. 

f 
Thh. eu Ideas were humanistic and mildly socialistic after the 

as 10n of the era The · I a! f . . · maJor u tr e tlst Ideologues who were 
eventual!{ YU to deliver up the people's revolution to the willing 
arms o ncle Sam had t · 1973 
th ab 

. no , m , returned to Grenada. In 
e sence of this eleme t th 1 . 

h 
n , e revo ution would doubtless 

ave assumed a socialist h and · h . . c aracter anyway, but at its own pace 
1~ _armony Wlth 1ts enviromnent. 

It IS Important to stres th t th . 
six years befor th hs a e mamfesto, coming as it did 

e e overt row of the G · . 
could not have b fi a! . rury reg~me, was not and 
were careful to eetn tha n. ' Irrevocable document. Its drafters 

no e at 1t was not " fi a1 b · · stood the test of tim a n luepnnt." Yet It 
commitment, long st~ ver;, a:~U. ~nly a manifesto born of deep 
so well after ten years~ cha ~nou_s study could have held up 
manifesto was put into effect't~n cucumst~nces. Much of the 
ment (1979-1983). g the penod of NJM govern· 

According to the manifesto an NJ 
"provisional" th Y M government would be a one at would have as . 
of people's assemblies and th I . ma]_or tasks the setting up 
constitution. The forme e ulltlmate mtroduction of a new 

h 
r was we under d 

cess ad begun at the ti" f h way an the latter pro-
~ . . me o t e ult a1 f 
vlates mvas~on in October 1983_ r e t coup and United 

The foreign policy of the N M . 
th~ broad outlines drawn i tL m P?Wer remained faithful to 
hon, anti-imperialism closent

1
. e _mthanifesto. Caribbean integra-

dt ' esw1th . 
an. 8 rong support for liberation e non-ahgned movement 
mased. In the arena of domestic ~olvements all figured as pro-

socla and e . conom1c policies the 
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promises of 1973 and the practice of 1979-83 coincide very 
closely. Low cost housing was implemented as promised, as 
were voluntary community work ("maroons"), free secondary 
education, local school textbooks, freedom schools (renamed 
the Centre for Popular Education), low cost health care, national 
insurance, agricultural and other cooperatives, an expanded and 
modernized fishing industry and agro-industries. There was an 
effective assault on unemployment and the New Tourism of 
1973 did indeed become a reality. The flowering of sports and 
the arts, promised in 1973, had already begun by 1979-83. 

Inevitably, some of the promises of 1973 had not yet been 
implemented at the time of the revolution's untimely demise. 
The nationalization of foreign owned banks and hotels turned 
out to be less sweeping than suggested in 1973. Where national
ization did take place, as in the cases of the Holiday Inn and the 
Royal Bank of Canada, it was only after cordial negotiations 
and purchase. 

In four years the NJM government apparently did not get 
around to demanding reparations from Britain for three hun
dred odd years of slavery and colonialism. As the first Black 
Power era movement to assume state power, the NJM could 
have taken this popular demand of the 1960's to new heights of 
respectability and seriousness. Of a similar kind was the mani· 
festo's threat to deny "free, open and unrestricted entry" to 
'"nationals of countries with racist laws designed to keep out 
Black people, such as the United Kingdom or the U.S.A .... " 
Certainly the race question in both these countries remained an 
important concern for the NJM government. 

In view of the revolutionary government's active and effective 
role within the Organization of American States (OAS), it seems 
strange now to read the manifesto's intention to remain aloof 
from this body as then constituted. (This was presumably a 
reference to the body's rejection of Cuba). By 1979, however, 
Grenada was already a member of the OAS, and the NJM gov· 
ernment was able to use this to its advantage. 

The 1973 manifesto spoke of collective leadership with rota!· 
ing chairmen and no prime minister (premier). The world is yet 
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t? see a successful experiment in collective leadership. A single 
f1gure .~!ways emerges as, at the very least, a "first among 
equals. Work had begun on a new constitution as of October 
~ 983. This_ may have p_rovided answers to the difficulty of mak
mg_ collective leadership work in practice. The ultraleft coup 
wh1ch destroyed ~he revolution was ostensibly staged under the 
banner of collec~IVe leadership. What evidence is available sug· 
ge~ts that collective leadership for the ultraleftists was a euphe
mism for an o~d-fashioned power play. 

T~e most Important change in thinking between the 1973 
mamfesto and the 1979 · f . . . . se1zure o power mvolved the questwn 
of an mtematlonal airport. In 1973 it was assumed that a 
strengthened Caribb · al - 1. . ean regwn au me would make a new air-
port unnecessary "at this time " By 1979 h th d . 
abilit f d · . · . , ow ever, e esu-
ti. Y 0 nect connections to maJor countries and the Iimita-

ons on expansion of th · t' f ... 
h d e ex1s mg acihtles at Pearl's Airport 

a caused a change i th" ki h . . n m ng. T e construction of a new 
auport qmckly became th h 1 

I . e sym o par excellence of the young revo utlon. It became a s h 1 f . 
of United St t , ym 0 0 econom1c growth, of defiance 
t . , f ~ es pressure, of freedom to choose the revolu
•on s own nends of Cub fr. d . 

Grenada's refusal ; b . an len ship and of revolutionary 
the symbol par ex ~ e m ~nyh_ody's backyard. It also became 

All th' ~e ence o Umted States antagonism 

its place •::o:~n::.:e:~o~e ~JM1~anifesto of 1973 ~ust take 
The era of Black Power m an_ ao~tical documents of our time. 
and together they found arne_ . e struggle for decolonization 

. a vo1ce m this d 
and aspirations and the sa "fi d ocument. The hopes 

. en ces an struggi f h ation are here. es o a w ole gener-

Introduction 
ALL THIS HAS GOT TO STOP 

The people are being cheated 
long-cheated by both parf tnd have been cheated for too 
asking what the people w~~~· ~r over twenty years. Nobody is 
cost of living while the poli·t. -e suffer low wages and higher 

•c•ans get rich li er, ve in bigger 
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houses and drive around in even bigger cars. The government 
has done nothing to help people build decent houses; most 
people still have to walk miles to get water to drink a_fter 22 
years of politicians. If we fall sick we catch hell to get qmck and 
cheap medical treatment. Half of us can't find steady work. The 
place is getting from bad to worse every day -except for the 
politicians (just look at how they dress and how they move 
around). The police are being used in politics these days and 
people are getting more and more blows from th~m. ~overn
ment workers who don't toe the Gairy line are gettmg fired left 
and right. Even the magistrates better look out! . 

The government has no idea how to improve agnc~lture, how 
to set up industries, and how to improve the housmg, health, 
education and general well-being of the people. They h~ve no 
ideas for helping the people. All they know IS how to th1ef the 
people's money for themselves, while the people scrape and 
scrunt for a living. 

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 

Food 

The present problem is that we import most of our food from 
abroad and have to pay very high prices for 1t. Very httle Ian? 
is being used for the production of local food. '\lost of the culti
vated land is taken up with producing cocoa, nutmegs and 
bananas for the export market. 

We need a National Food Strategy which would be linked 
with our Agricultural plan to provide all our local food co~
sumption. Right now we import more than half the food we 
eat, and we call ourselves an agricultural country! 

This plan must provide a regular supply of meats, vegetabl~s, 
provisions and milk products. Here, we must stress the m-

, · f !ants hot and sweet creased production o tomatoes, eggp • 
pepper, lettuce, parsley, spinach, cabbage, cauliflower, snap 
beans lima beans black eye peas, pigeon peas, soya beans, 
cucu.:.ber, melons: musk melons, pumpkins, beetroot, carrots, 
onions, sweet potatoes, yams, okra and corn. 
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People who grow local food do so only for their own needs 
rather than d · · · 1 . pro ucmg It m arge quantities for local consump· 
~ond out of which they can make a good living. They feel bound 
o o so as there are only ver f iii" . f II" h Y poor ac ties or arrangements 
ko~ se ~ng t. ese goods. The problem is not that there is no mar· 
e 'hlo erWJse half of our food would not he imported. The 

pro em must he that th 
facilities. ere are no proper local marketing 

Housing 
It costs too much to h ild h 
materials. W h u a ouse because we do not use local 

e ave to borrow f f . . 
interest rates t h money rom ore1gn hanks at high 
buy foreign-ma~e ~:~ement made outside of Grenada and to 
buying or re ti ture. Then, we must face the high cost of 
and of carryingn ~tgt a thspot. and the high cost of sand and gravel 

o e s1te. 
What is needed is the creati f . 

Plan which would use I on ° .a Na~wnallow-cost Housing 
clay for bricks a d . ocal matenals like wood, high-quality 

• n nver sand Th h . 
operatively, like in the old da · ese ouses must be built co-
of the day and with ys when maroons were the order 

There has n hgovemment-assisted finance. 
ever een a prop 

sources/raw materials il h er survey made of the natural re-
h ava a le fo th . sc ools, hospitals, churches r e constructiOn of houses, 

now. (and so on), and this must he done 

We are in favour of immediate . . . 
who have been in posse . ly glVlng title deeds to persons 
I ds SSion, whethe an owned by the G r as tenants or squatters of 

ovemment. ' 

Th Clothing 
e problem here is th . 

th t · at we Imp rt 
h" e rna. enals from abroad and th 0 most of the clothing and 

igh pnces. On top of th" f en are made to buy them at 
for our climate 18

' requently this clothin · "tab! 
Wh 

. - g IS UnSUI e 
at 18 requ· d . 

· Ire 18 the revi a1 
rn~cou to provide the basic v of the cotton industry in Car-
garment induat.v raw materials f 

--,to I!Upply all of the . or a local textile and 
clothmg needs of the State. 
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We are not talking about simply exporting the cotton abroad as 
in the past where they made clothes out of it and sent it hack to 
us at three times the price. Instead, we will keep all this money 
here. We will grow the cotton, make cloth out of it ourselves, 
and then make the shirts, dresses, pants, etc., ourselves in our 
own garment factories out of that same cloth. We will use our 
own local designs and styles in our factories in place of the im· 
ported colonial jacket and tie. This will create a major outlet for 
many of our young and talented people, most of whom already 
have the required skills. 

Our plan will at the same time provide more work for our 
people in Carriacou, Grenada and Petit Martinique. 

The skins which we could get from the large scale production 
of rabbits, sheep, goats, pigs, and so on, could he used to make 
the belts and handbags which we now import in large quantities 
from abroad. 

Education 

A plan for the economic development of Grenada consists of 
four basic sectors, (l) Agriculture, (2) Fisheries, (3) Agro-indus
tries and (4) New Tourism. None of these is being taught in any 
systematic way in any of our Primary or Secondary schools. If 
we are serious about having an educational system that serves 
the needs of the people for a better standard of life, then the 
curriculum (what is taught) of both Primary and Secondary 
schools must centre around the teaching of these subjects in an 
organised, regular, imaginative and practical way. Our school· 
leavers must be equipped with the basic skills required for the 
expanding agricultural and fisheries sectors; for the running of 
factories producing goods coming from these sectors; and for 
running the hotels, restaurants and other facilities of an expand
ing locally-owned and controlled tourist industry. 

High-quality education at the Primary and Secondary levels 
should not be the privilege of the middle classes and the few 
others lucky enough to get scholarships. We propose a carefully
worked out plan of Free Secondary Education throughout the 
island_ We believe that schools must train our young people in 

...,_I 
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the society so that they can become an active part of the com
munity. People who have skills acquired over the years in agri
culture, ~isheries, handicraft and general life experiences must 
be organiSed to pass on this knowledge to the pupils. In this 
way, our teachers and students with the help of the adults of 
the community can produce History books, Geography books, 
hooks on practical ideas in Agriculture and Fisheries, as well as 
other foms of teaching materials which would be the basis for 
teaching _throughout the school system. This plan would bring 
~ogether m a concrete way parents, teachers and children work
Ing close~y in c~~peration. This practical, productive activity 
would raiSe our livmg standards in every area. 

Freedom Schools-We propose the creation of what we call 
Freedom _Schools. At these schools, our people will be given the 
opporturuty of ac · · · b · . . . qumng certam as1c skills, such as competence 
m a~cultural techniques, boat-building craftsmanship first aid 
and Simple d' · · ' ' . me 1cme, typmg, shorthand. We intend focussing on 
areas outs1de of St. G • h · d 

1 
h eorge s w ere the need 1s greatest an 

peop e ave been neglected for too long. 
These schools will a1 'd b . . affecti . so proVI e as1c mformation on matters 

ti
. ng

1
us 1~ our daily lives, for example, family-life educa· 

on, exp anations on th I . 
of taxation reading e a_w: m practice, elementary principles 
Elementa ' Ec :md wnting, black history, Geography, and 
the presenryt hon,omics. These schools will be independent of 

sc oo system and will b e staffed by volunteers. 

Social Planning and Health 

Health 
The wealth of a nation de d 
we are serious abo t .. pen s on the health of its people. If 
· · u rusmg the li · 1! 1s very import 

1 
th vmg standards of our people, 

healthy and have ~hea at we m~e su~e that our people are 
that good health. P and readily available facilities to keep 

Th~ present problems are h . . 
attention, the high . t e high cost of seeking medical 
po pnce of huyin d' . or ambulance aa..,; th g me ICines and drugs a very -.. ..... cee. ' 

' scarcity of basic items, such as 
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bandages, tablets, blood in the three hospitals in Grenada and 
Carriacou, and at the various Visiting Stations. 

High quality medical attention, we feel, must be a right and 
not a privilege. We all need to be healthy to be able to continue 
to work and to develop our country. Our children must be 
healthy to learn. 

We propose the creation of an island-wide preventative medi
cine campaign. This would involve a massive program of immu
nisation, that is, the provisions of injections and other medi
cines to our people before they become ill. Every child will be 
inoculated against the following diseases-diptheria, tetanus, 
whooping cough, polio, measles and smallpox. There would also 
be a serious program of health education involving the teaching 
of hygiene, dietary techniques and first aid in our schools and 
on the radio. 

We will also set up a small research unit of our best local 
doctors to develop medicines from our abundant local herbs . 
These will be much cheaper than imported medicines since the 
foreign drug companies make huge profits for themselves. 

We propose the creation of a National Sewerage Scheme to 
ensure that the beaches and seas around us do not become pol
luted thus creating health hazards. 

We will make sure that drains are properly maintained and 
that modern new drains are built. 

We will provide the necessary men and equipment to ensure 
that garbage is removed thoroughly and regularly. 

The entire water supply will be constantly checked, filtered 
and purified before being supplied to the public. All meats, milk 
and other food commodities will be regularly inspected by pro
perly trained public health inspectors. 

We will begin a program designed to wipe out completely 
mosquitoes, bugs and other pests in the State. 

There will also be a large-scale training program for nurses 
for each village in the country. The main function of these 
nurses will be the application of first aid, diagnosing _(saying 
what is wrong) illnesses for reference to a doctor (particularly 
complaints involving the organs of the body, such as the eyes or 

'l 

I 
l 
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the ears) and handling the hundreds of minor complaints which 
man~ doctors charge heavy fees for. The nurses will be trained 
to g.ve expert attention and treatment to expectant mothers 
and to treating aU forms of communicable diseases. 
d Th~ nurs~ would also be responsible for teaching the health 

e ucation subjects in the schools. 

We do not consider it necessary to build new hospitals at this 
::f·h Rat~er, what will be done would be to upgrade the pre· 

esse tialos~tttals, ensure that they are sufficiently stocked with 
n 1 ems and equ· t d doct · th 

1 
tpmen an to provide them with local 

,.;:rs ~ ove and dedication for our people. · 

scale erfe h
18 

also ahi~rying need for the formulation of a fixed 
0 c argesw chd t willb · law to follob• Th . oc ors e obliged under penalty of 

"· ere will also b · drugs and medi . e pnce control on the cost of cmes. 
In place of building a 1 t f ... 

set up a number of m ~- 0 n~w Vts~ting Stations, we would 
respective areas i th 0 ile umts whtch would travel to the 
number of ambul:.c~ ~;~~ry an~ to ~hools at intervals. The 

School children in arti le will be mcreased. 
regularly tested It'. P cular, must have their eyes and ears 
dren with bad e~e-S::..~ery common _for teachers to accuse chi!
~ the severe han~:J08°r heart?g of being dunces without 
this system of regular t sts ~the children labour under. Under 

In times of national e . : ese problems will he overcome. 
break of typhoid fever cndSIS, for example, during the major out
the Sta , octors will co d f te, so as to ensur th me un er the control o 

FinaUy, we would cC:ate :t;u.people are not exploited. 
to provide free medical at . ahonal Insurance Health Scheme 

None of these ch tention for our people. 
expe drtu" bu anges Would re · n re t rather quue a massive outlay of 
resources t . a more careful utili . 0 ProVIde a decent health zation of our present 

plan. 

Social Pia · 
In additiOII to our.........__, nnmg 

.--~~under Health 
0) Free "-Ychiatric we advocate:_ 

penon. in the Stat:d Mental Health treatment for all 
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(2) As a special priority, the building of houses for the old 
and needy. 

(3) The provision of adequate physical facilities for proper 
Geriatric treatment for the old. First priority will always 
be given to our older folk. They have laboured for long 
and as a people we must now be prepared and willing to 
care for them adequately and without cost. 

( 4) Free dental treatment for all our people, particularly pen
sioners and school children. 

( 5) The creation of Community Centers in every village with 
a planned programme of activities. 

(6) A National Youth Development Committee to be con· 
trolled and run by the youth of the State. All existing 
youth organisations, and, in particular, the Grenada 
Assembly of Youth, will be invited to contribute ideas 
and personnel to the Committee. Apart from organising 
activities for its membership, this Committee will be 
invited to participate in other national bodies concerned 
with public affairs. 

The Committee will have as one of its main functions the 
implementation of a program designed to raise the level 
of ='lational Consciousness throughout the State. 

(7) The present House of Refuge (or Poor House) will be 
renovated and its facilities updated to ensure the comfort 
of its residents. 

(8) All organisations in the State running Charitable Institu
tions will be given every encouragement to continue and 
expand their efforts. 

(9) We believe that the present policy of the administrators 
of the prison over-stresses punishment. We will ensure 
that all offenders who are comic ted are treated as human 
beings while they are in prison and are givf'n every oppor
tunity to acquire a skill which could benefit them on 
their return to Society. ProP"r separate facdt!tes and pro
grams for the rehabilitation of young offenders, in par· 
ticular, will be created. 

I 
:J 
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Agriculture, Fisheries, Agro-lndustries 

Our basic policy for the organisation of economic activity is 
through co-operatives. We find the principle of co-operatives is 
the fairest way of ensuring fuU workers' participation and bene
fits from whatever enterprise is being done. We feel that workers 
will work harder and produce more if they know they are work
ing for themselves and reaping the benefits of their labour, 
rather than if they are working for a boss: 

For us to achieve a higher standard of living, we must enter 
~pon a modem agricultural program, expand greatly our fishing 
mdustry and develop an island-wide network of factories for 
canning, processing, preserving and packaging all of the crops 
and fish we produce in this new program. 

Our g?al is ?ot just to expand production of cattle, goats, 
sheep, ptgs, chtckens, rabbits, etc., while continuing to import 
the feeds for these animals, because to do so would still keep 
the cost of the animals too high owing to the high cost of these 
fee~s. Rather, we aim to produce the various feeds ourselves. 
This we can do by making use of the fishmeal coconut meal, 
com breadfruits 80 b . ' . ' , ya eans, sugar·cane, reJect bananas, cttrus 
and m~ny other products which are now being used by the 
countries we buy the feeds from at high prices 

Our plan for increased d . . · ts 
· rabb' . pro uctton m cattle, sheep, goa , 
~r· t d.ts, et~., will stress the introduction of breeds adapt· 

ad e 
0
t the regto~ and proper feeding and management. We 

voca e e creatwn of l 
t' . proper y managed community pastures 

p
1
• rae umg communal grazing in tastier and more nutritious grazng areas. 

We advocate the creati f 
would be responsib! on ° . a Central Dairy Board which 
locally produced fre~/orilkcollec~ng, processing and distributing 

F m at fan pnces rom our present . I . 
agro-industries prod ~cu tural commodities, we can develop 
products: uctng for ourselves some of the following 

Nutmegs 

Nutmeg oil, jams, jellies, li . . 
cals, preserves, juices and queurs, sptce powder, pharmaceub-

marmalade. 
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Cassava 
Flour, baby food, cereals, farine. 

Bananas 
Flour, chips, cake-mixes, baby foods, animal feeds. 

Cocoa 
Confectionery (sweets), beverages (chocolate, Ovaltine, Milo), 
Ice cream. 

Breadfruit 
Flour, chips, tinned foods. 

Corn 
Mixed with flour for baking, starch, oil. 

Cucumber 
Gerkins. 

Cotton 
Oil, animal feeds and plastics. 

Fish 
Freezing, canning, packaging, powder for animal feeds, dehy
drating surplus fish as the protein supplement in a livestock feed. 

Groundnuts 
Peanut butter, milk substitutes. 

Lamb 
Tinned, dried, frozen. 

Coconuts 
Cooking oil, soap, using the coconut meal by·product for 
animal feeds. 

Citrus: 

Limes 
Lime oil, lime juice, lime cordials. The pulp can be used as a 
stock-feed. 

Orange and grapefruits 
Fresh fruit trade and the canning of surplus. 

Other fresh fruits · f ·
1 Fruit trade in mangoes, avocadoes (pears), soursop, passiOn ~· ' 

. I podillas and tamannds guavas, W.l. chernes, sorre , paw -paw, sa 
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for !boca! consumption and export trade. The agro·industry here 
can e based f 't · · . on rlll ·JUices, nectars, hqueurs, wines, etc. 
Minor spices 
Our cloves cinnamo · k b ' n, gmger, ton a beans, vanilla black pepper 
can e used to produce ground and mixed spices. ' ' 
Livestock feed 
This can be produced f . fi h al sl rom reject bananas, breadfruit corn, 

s me , aughter hous t · ' - e was es, Citrus and sugar·cane. 
Ground Provisions 
The production of insta t 
in packaged f 

1 
n yam, tanyas, and sweet potatoes, etc., 

ducts can a do~ ~ must be stressed that all of these new pro
us right her n. G edpackaged, bottled, canned or wrapped by 

. e m rena a at our new factories. 
We propose the setti f S . 

to deal with il d ng up 0 a ozl Conservation Authority 
so an water cons t" . and Peti"t Mart" . erva IOn m Grenada Carriacou 

m1que W will · ' 
whenever possible t · e mtr~duce small-scale machinery, 
ciated with the fo;k :~~~~:~ the stigma of slavery and toil asso-

We propose to complete! . 
f?r servicing agriculture th/ re-orgamse the existing facilities 
swn Division and ough a strong Research and Exten-
s . a core of special" t . h 
crence, Plant Path I E IS s m sue areas as Crop 
I 

0 ogy ntomol L · cu tural Economics M 'k . ogy, westock Science Agri-
Conservation At ' ar etmg, Land Use and Soil and 'Water 
d . , · present the tech · I , 
rrectwn and a climat f ~ . ntca servtce lacks depth and 

k 1 d e 0 Jrustratwn p il J . . . n~w e ge, qualification and abil" rev a s. umors Iackmg m 
semors, open political . . Ity have been promoted over 

· actiVIty is promotion and courses h encouraged, while favours 
crown the matter therear~ afnded out on a patronage basis. T~ 

t Se ' Is o ten c fl" nen cretary and the e ti" on •ct between the Perma-
We will · n restaff. 

b ild Improve the existin . 
u new ones for the . g agricultural feeder roads and 

expansion. opemng of new areas for agricultural 
Our new emph . . 

t b asts m what 
ract etter types of Farm Mwe teach in our schools will at-

standard of education and banager/Operator with a higher 
a etter und . erstandmg of farming 
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principles and practices offered by modern technology. We will 
demonstrate that commercial farming can provide a decent and 
respectable standard of living as any other occupation. We will 
make an early start in motivating our new farmers through 
summer schools, weekend agricultural camps, teach-ins and the 
formal teaching of agriculture in both Primary and Secondary 
Schools and at our Freedom Schools. 

To develop such a program of agro-industries based on the 
agricultural commodities we can grow will require a large and 
steady supply of all these commodities coming from the farm
ing sector to supply the agro-industry factories. Such a large 
and constant supply of these commodities, we believe, can only 
take place by radically redistributing the land in Grenada into 
co-operative farms of not less than 40-50 acres in size. This will 
replace the present scandal of "Land for the landless" policy, 
which has the effect only of destroying the whole agricultural 
basis of the economy. 

Such a plan would also require a National Transport System 
and a National Marketing System which would take the fresh 
crops as well as the processed foods and animal feeds from the 
farms and factories to the homes of everyone throughout the 
island and to the docks for exporting overseas for us to earn 
some extra income. 

We must use our agricultural experts as well as experts from 
the University of the West Indies along with our most successful 
local farmers, primary and secondary school teachers and pupils, 
as the hard core of the detailed planning and implementation 
of this scheme as well as for continuous research to get higher 
yields from the available land being utilised on these crops. We 
see our students throughout the island playing a more active 
and direct role in raising our levels of production th~re.by im
proving the material well-being of the people and gammg for 
themselves in the process an invaluable education in re~ life .. 

We aim to expand coastal as well ~s dee~-sea ~1shmg, usmg 
the right kind of boats and trawlers, W1th refngeratwn .on bo~rd 
for deep-sea fishing. Additionally, adequate deep-freezmg fac.III
ties at the various fishing ports will be provided so that the ftsh 

'1 

' 

I 

' , I 

'I .!I 1 
l 
l 
·~ 
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can be preserved for long periods, and would not go bad if sales 
cannot be immediately obtained. 

Our 1,500 fishermen with their 654 boats and our 110 fish 
vendors will be encouraged to work co-operatively. The fishing 
industry will develop into both a fresh fish market and a manu· 
facturing industry. The co-operative will control its production, 
distribution and marketing thus benefitting the individuals 
~ile at the _same time severely reducing our high food import 
bills and SaV!~ us badly needed foreign exchange. The surplus 
sprats, small Jacks, flying fishes, etc., will be utilised as animal 
feed. We will examine closely the possibility of making our own 
saltfish. 

We intend opening a fishing school drawing on local experts 
and experts from various countries of the world experienced in 
fishi~g _tech~ques, storage and processing and fish farming. 

F!Sh~ng, like any other activity in the country, must be done 
professiOnally, and if the right facilities and training and market· 
~ng are av~ilable to the fisherman, he can make a very good liv· 
mg out of It. 

Wi~h Grand Etang Lake, other, smaller lakes and several of 
our nvers and inland ba s d sh . d 
fish. . d Y , we can an ould develop an znlan 

mg m ustry with the rea · f f" h · d h kind f fish . nng o cray IS , hterree an ot er 

D.s 
0 

tl • and m the bays lobster farming on a big scale. 
Irec y connected "th th" 

be an d d WI IS expanded fishing program would 

t expan e and varied boat-building industry Again we do 
no want to go buving . · • 
when n kn J • expensiVe fishing boats from abroad 

o one ows how t b ild b 
own people fr C . 0 u oats better than our very 

om arnacou and Sauteurs. 

CARRIACOU: A FORGOTTEN ISLAND 

Agricultural Development for Carria 
cou 

Because of the long . d 
has been faced, the islpe~o h of negle~t with which Agriculture 
benefits from the re ant 8 ould receive both direct and indirect 
fi cons ruction . . 
Its should flow fr th programme. The mdirect bene· 

"fi om e program . G speci c programme f th . me m renada. However, a 
or e island sh ld · ou mclude the following:-
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Livestock - General improvement in livestock husbandry 
through better pasture management, rotational grazing, better 
grasses, adjustment in the stocking rate based on the carrying 
capacity of the pastures. Provision of an Abbatoir with chilling 
facilities and the air-lifting of beef, pork, lamb and mutton to 
Grenada. Outlets will be provided through the supermarkets, 
hotels, local meat stalls, etc. There will therefore be little need 
for farmers to travel to Grenada with animals on the hoof for 
sale to face all the problems that this system entails. However, 
to meet this situation if it does arise, holding paddocks should 
be set up in Grenada where animals would be fed and housed 
until sold. 

Limes - Improvement in the cultivation practices and restora· 
tion of the Dunfries factory to provide facilities for the produc
tion of lime juice and lime oil. 

Cotton - Introduction of better agronomic practices in the 
cultivation of the crop and a possible change from the produc· 
tion of the Marie Galante cotton variety to the more lucrative 
Sea Island Cotton variety. The utilization of cotton seed for soil 
production and the "cake" as a stock feed. This cotton will be 
used as the basis of our local textile and garment industry. 

Soil and Water Conservation Programme - This to be adminis· 
tered through the Conservation Authority and will include the 
establishment of large earthen dams in all possible catchment 
areas. The water resources so developed could be used to further 
expand the livestock and agricultural potential of the island 
through irrigation. Among other things, it would give a fillip to 
the production of out of season vegetables to supply Grenada 
and regional markets. Crops envisaged include: tomatoes, beans, 
okras, cabbages, carrots, onions, beet, garlic, watermelons, et?. 
Crops to be properly graded, packaged, then air-lifted to their 
destination. 

Local Assemblies - We propose that the people of Carriacou 
and Petit Martinique will run t!Iese islands in their local ~
semblies. Petit Martinique can have one local_ Assembly wh~e 
Carriacou will have at least six. These Assemblies, together will 



-
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elect four representatives to the National Assembly. In addition, 
the ~ssembly Council for Carriacou and Petit :\lartinique will 
be gtven greater agreed powers than the Assembly Councils in 
Grenada. 

BUILDING OUR NATIONAL ECONOMY 

New Tourism 

The present tourist industry is a major scandal. Most of the 
hotels and. resta~rants are owned by foreigners buying out the 
best lands m the Island, throwing local hotel owners out of busi· 
ness and · · all N paYing VIrtu Y no taxes at all to the Government. 

early all the building materials used for construction of their 
hotels cottages and · t . '. pnva e apartments are Imported from other 
countnes. 

Even more scandalously, while our farmers and fishermen 
scrape and scrunt f li · h . 

fis 
or a VIng, t ese foreign hotel owners import 

:ebalts, A hd, vegetables, spices or even fruits for use at their 
es. n to make thin h up all f th . f gs even worse, t ese foreigners rake 

year. 
0 err at profits and take it out of the country every 

It is because of the d l"k d d . se an I e facts that every time a tourist 
spen s a ollar m Grenada t 1 · 
back outsid th S ' a east nmety cents of it goes right 

e e tate So the rt· · I in and buy t h · P0 I ICians et these people come 
ou our est lands mak f f" our people wh k ' e at pro Its out of us, treat 

o wor for them d" b · . . 
habits like drugs-and all f as . Irt, nng m their nasty 

What w . or ten cents m every dollar' 
e propose m place of th. b b . 

ADIAN Tourist Indust 
0 

18 u ul industry is a GREN· 
This means that a fi t ry,. ~ned by the people of the State. 
sation of aU foreiun_ rs pndohnty must be the complete nationali-
. -,·- owne otels as U ~ · 
mg settlements such W we as Jorergn-owned hous-

' as esterhalL In th" th meats, vegetables pro . . IS new industry, all e 
f h 

. , VISions fish dr ks f . . . era ts ( c urs tables ' ' m , ru1ts, spices handi· 
Th. · ' ' ornunents etc) will h ' 

IS will create a large k ' e locally produced. 
handicraft men and w mar et for our farmers, fishermen and 

omen. Our agr · d o-m ustry factories would 
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also be able to supply the hotels and restaurants with canned, 
bottled and packaged foodstuffs of all kinds. 

In this way, the tourist industry will for the first time serve 
the needs of Grenadians. It would provide jobs at higher wages 
not just for those working in the hotels and restaurants or for a 
few taxi drivers, but also for the many workers on the farms, 
fishing ports and factories, producing all these things that be· 
fore were imported from abroad. 

This is what we mean when we say the tourist industry must 
he a Grenadian Industry; not only in the sense of it being owned 
and controlled by the people of Grenada but also because it will 
provide a large and new market for the goods made by thou· 
sands of Grenadians throughout the country. 

We want to attract to Grenada as tourists not just a few rich, 
white people who can afford the ridiculous prices these hotels 
charge while the guest houses, apartments and smaller hotel 
rooms remain empty. Rather, we want the massive numbers of 
potential tourists from Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil, Mexico, 
and other parts of Latin America, the millions of black Ameri· 
cans, students and teachers in North and South America, and 
right here in the West Indies the thousands of Trinidadians, 
1 amaicans, Arubians, Martiniquans, Puerto Ricans, together 
with tourists coming from Africa and other parts of the world 
who would love to come here hut cannot afford the present 
nonsensical prices. 

The last major problem to he solved in a new tourist industry 
is the organisation of reliable and cheap air and sea transport. 
LIAT and CUA are totally unreliable. We need a Caribbean Air· 
line owned by the governments of the region, including Gren· 
ada, so that we can fix the schedule of flights and control the 
cost of air fares to suit our needs. In this way, we can bring 
in tens of thousands of tourists at more reasonable fares each 
year. 

Finally, we will be very strict in ensuring that all beaches a~e 
open and available for use by all members of the public. We w~ 
not leave it to the people of individual areas to hold People s 

f 
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Trials of foreigners such as Lord Brownlow who attempted to 
create private beaches for their own use. 

Trade 

Our. policy on trade is to cut down on imports as much as 
possible _and we have shown many ways of doing so earlier in 
~e Mamfesto. Those goods which we will have to continue to 
Import because we cannot produce ourselves and which we im· 
port only from North America and Europe, we will instead try 
~o get at ~ cheaper price wherever possible from other countries 
m the Caribbean and in Latin America, Africa and Asia. 

. The cost of shipping both our imports and exports are very 
~gh and use up a lot of our foreign exchange Instead we 
mtend · · · "th · · ' . JOmmg WI other Caribbean and Third World countries 
m developing our 0 h · · 1. wn s Ippmg me to carry goods more cheap· 
ly and to keep the profits local. 

th A~ present, we export only cocoa, nutmegs and bananas. In 
e. ture, under our plans for Agriculture and Agro-Industries 

we mtend exporting a 1 f . . trial . . arge range o agncultural and agro-mdus-
commodities, not only to the B" N th A . d E Ig or mencan an 

uropean Markets but a1s t L . A . . 
and th 0 o atin menca, Africa and Asia 

o er countries in the Caribbean. 

Banking 
We believe that no country b . 
and controls the banks can_ e mdependent unless it owns 
how great our pi f and_ the msurance companies. No matter 
fishing are if th m; ~r agnculture, agro-industries, tourism and 
lending th~ mo:e o~eign-owned hanks decide that they are not 
velop these indust~ 0 

;:ur farmers and fishermen etc., to de
that this is just w~t ~~~the plans b?rst-up. And we kn?w 
money left and rightt b nks are domg. They are lendmg 

h" h o uycarsandrad· d h th. w •c cannot produc f od f 10grams an ot er mgs 
buy at fat prices fro:: ;e sar:; us to e~t, and which we have to 
But our farmers and all b . countries the banks come from. 
f sm umness 
rom them. Yet all th men catch hell to get a loan 

1 aJ ' e money they h · h oc money. It is our de osits ave m t e banks is our 
p they use to lend people to buy 
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cars instead of loans to produce more food and develop new 
industries. 

On top of all of this, they take fat profits out of the country 
daily. We will put an end to this buhul. 

Our plan is to nationalise the banks at the earliest correct 
opportunity and to use the money to finance directly the new 
agricultural and agro-industrial schemes, as well as our new 
plans in tourism and fisheries earlier outlined. We need to pro· 
duce more goods in every sector and in every part of the island. 
It is for these reasons that we condemn foreign ownership of 
our banks. In fact, Grenadians already possess the necessary 
skills but use them for foreign capitalists. 

The new banks would be controlled and directed by a Central 
Bank. One of the main functions of this Central Bank will be to 
make sure that the loans available in these banks are provided 
for housing, small farmers, fishermen, co-operatives, the setti~g 
up of agro-industries and the expansion of the new tounst 
industry. 

These new banks will continue to employ as their staff the 
persons presently engaged in the industry. 

Insurance 

Most of what we have said about the banking system is also true 
about the Insurance Companies. Nearly all of them are foreign
owned; they are taking large amounts of money from Grena
dians in premiums, and they are taking fat profits ~ut of the 
island all the time. Our plan is to phase out the foreign Insur
ance Companies and to set up one large government-owned 
Insurance Company to handle all forms of insurance and to 
keep the profits in the country. 

Roads and Transportation 
Transportation is a big problem to the people of this country. It 
is absolutely unreliable and uncomfortable. And for that, you 
pay one of the highest prices in the world. . 

The problems are:-(1) poor roads, (2) no proper orgam~ed 
service to meet the needs of the people, (3) un-economical 

t r 
' 
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vehicles and operations, (4) government's failure to determine 
and control the fares when it comes to the poor local passen
gers, and (5) the high cost of gasolene and vehicle parts. 

We advocate:- (l) the control of the fares by government or 
some other statutory authority, (2) a road extension programme 
to accommodate bigger, more economical vehicles, (3) the reor
ga~ising of more reliable and economical runs, ( 4) the organi
satiOn of bus drivers into a co-operative association so that 
together they can work out proper schedules, and so bring an 
end to the _fighting against each other, and the un-economical 
runs for which passengers pay dearly. 
_ We would consider setting up a Co-operative Bus Service, fail
mg agreement among bus owners. Taxis can be organised along 
similar lines. 

W~ ~ commence _an immediate survey of existing roads and 
posstbilities for openmg new ones particularly in the first in
stance, new agricultural feeder roads. 

Harbours and Airport 

~e are not in favour of building an International Airport at this 
hme. The present airp t - h _ _ or IS more t an adequate for our needs 
~t thts hme, but should be upgraded and resurfaced. What is 
espera~~ly needed now is not an International Airport but 

owners 'P of LlA_Tor some other regional airline by the Govern
ments of the regwn includ · G 
late efficient! fli ' mg renada, so that we could regu-
essential tha/the ~:~c~edules an~ the cost of flights. It is also 
widened and I ?m ~renville to St. George's should be 

proper Y mamtamed 
We will give urgent co -d -. 

Hillsborough C . nst eratwn to rebuilding the jetty at 
, amacou and repa' · d . . . . 

at Harvey Vale C · tnng an tmprovmg the JCltteS 
. , amacou, and Grenville 

We will consider the desirabil' -
Gouyave and Sauteurs. •ty of putting down jetties at 

We will give active considera · 
harbours at Hillsborough (C ~ton to the building of deep water 

The whole question of c~~;:::ou_) ~d Grenville. 
serious study, and final d . . umcahons requires careful and 

ectstons on what should be done about 
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new roads and harbours will only be taken after a thorough 
survey of our resources, needs and potential have been under
taken. 

Local Private Investors 

Estate owners have over the years shown themselves bankrupt 
of ideas for developing a modern and profitable agricultural 
sector. Today many of them leave large areas of their land lying 
idle and uncultivated while thousands of people have no land to 
work and we import most of our food. We feel that these estates 
should form the basis of the co-operative farms which we out
lined earlier. To this end, we intend to negotiate with the owners 
in order to organise this scheme successfully. 

The business firms which do all the importing at the moment 
charge in many cases excessive prices, and make excessive pro
fits while not actually producing anything in the country. We 
feel that a National Importing Board should be set up to import 
aU goods into the island, from whom retailers can continue to 
buy those goods as at present. As this Board will not be a profit
making body, it means that the price of all goods imported into 
the island will be substantially reduced by the extent of the 
profits presently made. We also consider it essential to set up a 
National Exporting Board to coordinate the exporting of all 
items produced in the island. 

We believe that the money, energies, experience and abilities 
of our local investors should be harnessed and channelled into 
the development, along with the Government, of Agro-Indus
tries. This is an area with great potential for development which 
requires a greater amount of cooperation, hard work and ability. 

Financing of Agriculture, Fisheries, Agro-industries, 
New Tourism, Housing, Roads, Schools, and Other Projects. 

As outlined earlier in the Manifesto, Health, Education and the 
supply of local foods, require relatively little additio_nal capital 
expenditure. At the moment a hell of a lot of,!" one~ IS sr~nt on 
these things but with the amount of "b~bul and mefftcten.cy, 
most of the money is mis-spent. Our Natwnal Health, Educatwn 

. r 

·' 
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and Food plans will utilize the present large sums of money 
spent on them, hut reorganise them along the lines we have 
outlined earlier to make them more efficient and serve the 
needs of the people in all parts of the island equally. 

Our plans for Housing and Clothing will need more capital 
expenditure. So will our plans for Agro-Industries and an ex· 
panded fishing industry. Agriculture will require reorganisation 
of ~an-power, redistribution of the land, the growing of a larger 
vanety of crops and the use of larger quantities of fertilizer and 
small machinery. 

The sources of financing of all these projects will be from:

(l) Government revenue from taxation. 

(2) Government revenues from collecting the profits from 
the Banks, Insurance Companies and formerly foreign· 
owned hotels. 

(3) Loans from the government-owned banking system. 
(4) Local private investors. 

(5) Commercial loans from hanks in other countries. These 
loans can he re "d f . . pru rom out of the profits made from 
usmg that money. 

<6) Loans from International Financial Institutions like the 
World Bank th C "bb 
I . , e an ean Development Bank and so on. 
t IS worth noti th · L . th . ng at m a recent report by Sir Arthur 

heWIS: edPresident of the Caribbean Development Bank, 
e pomte out that s "'[?] · . . . 

nada d f 
orne"' . millwn were awaiting Gre· 

an a ew othe "sl d 
cannot b t h r I an s. The money is available but 
plannin e .0".c e~ because of the corruption and lack of 

g existing m these islands. 
( 7) Foreign Aid fro f . 

are no strings att:h:ndly countries provided that there 

(8) Profits from the A . 1 sectors to he . gncu !ural, Agro-lndustrial and Fishing 
remvested i th 

expand even b" n ese same sectors for them to Igger. 
(9) Organisations such as C . . 

Co-operative Ass . ti" redit Umons, Friendly Societies, 
OCia ons fo N r utmeg, Banana and Cocoa. 

-..z-..~A __ 
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Producers and people who operate methods of savings 
like the su-su will be encouraged to invest their savings. 

(10) It should also be pointed out that by cutting down the 
ridiculous costs involved in our present political adminis· 
tration, with bubul salaries going to the Premier, other 
Ministers, Parliamentary Secretaries, Governor, Speaker, 
top civil servants, 82 so-called farmers' club organizers, 
secret police, etc., the country will be able to make a 
great saving. Likewise, all the money now being wasted 
on prestige "dream" projects such as roundabouts, and 
Independence celebrations, will now be available for con· 
structive policy spending. 

Labour and Unemployment 

At present, in Grenada 50% of the working population are with
out work. This means that every other person who wants a job 
cannot find one. This is a crime against the people. It is also a 
crime against the country for if jobs were created for everyone 
the country would produce double what it now produces. This 
would result in a tremendous boost in development for Grenada. 

The New Jewel Movement feels that ALL men and women 
of working age should be able to find jobs in their country. Our 
plans for expanding and diversifying the agricultural sector, the 
fishing sector and the creation of factories to produce Agro
Industrial commodities, plus our proposals for a People's Tour· 
ist Industry would create enough jobs for the ten to twelve 
thousand people unable to find jobs. Our plans, in fact, would 
create a new problem-a shortage oflabour. . . . 

As we have pointed out earlier, we inte~d set~mg up a _F,shmg 
School for people to master all the techmques mvolved m bo~t· 
building, sea navigation, the catching of fish, storage an~ refng· 
eration, processing, packaging, distribution, fish-farming ~nd 
marine motor-mechanics. We will also set up a School of J\ew 
Tourism to cover all aspects of training, and a Schoo~ of Agri
culture and Agro-lndustries to increase the level of skills of the 
labour force and to produce regular skilled recruits to these 
industries. 
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Wage Rates and Price Controls 

We believe that every worker has a right to a decent wage so 
that every family is provided with the basic essentials. 

We propose the setting up of a Wages and Prices Board to 
make sure that people's wages will rise whenever costs rise and 
to impose price controls on imported items. Legislation will 
be passed to guarantee minimum wages for different categories 
of workers. 

Another way in which we hope to reduce the skyrocketing 
cost of living is through our plan of expanding our Agricultural 
Sector to produce cheaply all the food we eat at the moment, 
a half to three-quarters of which we presently import. 

National Insurance and Pension Scheme 

We have already outlined our National Health Insurance Scheme. 
In addition, we propose a National Insurance Plan to cover com
~e~tion for injury at work, unemployment, general accident, 
life msurance and retirement pension. 

The money for these plans will come from contributions by 
all workers and employers from out of their earnings and profits. 

PEOPLE AND THE LAW 
The Police Force 

To the public as a whole, the members of the Grenada Police 
Force are obj~cts of hatred, fear and pappy-show, and the image 
?f the Force IS that of a group of people whose only function 
IS t~ pro_tect the private property of tlte chosen few to assist the 
Regtme m keeping po d k · · 1 
d . wer an to eep the masses m theu p ace 

esp1te the hunger starv ti d . . . . . 
h . ' a on an lDJUsllce wh1ch ex1st every-

wt etre 
10 

oupr society. The shooting of ten (10) unarmed demon
s ra ors at earls Airp rt · A . 1 
of this. 0 m pril of 1973 is a good examp e 

It is the system of r . 
present memb h ecrultment to the Force rather than the 
tices which t.{rs ~ 0

• are to be blamed for the image and prac· 
e p ce 10 tlte name of law and order. 
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( 1) The police receive improper or no training; 

(2) They work long and irregular hours; 

(3) They are away from their families and local communities 
for long periods of time; 

( 4) They are abused by the public for acts of physical vio
lence they are commanded to take against our citizens; 

(5) Persons with known criminal records are being recruited 
to the Force. 

If a new and just society is to be created in which there is 
equality before the law, the role of the police must be new and 
different. 

Persons seeking to join the new Service must possess the basic 
qualities of leadership, intelligence, good character, discipline 
and social sense. The teaching of West Indian History, Commu
nity Relations, Economics and Law will enable the new breed 
of policeman and woman to have a balanced outlook and no 
longer be the Robots of today. 

We stress the importance of having the Commissioner of 
Police come from the ranks of the service, making sure that he 
or she will be responsible to the country as a whole for official 
actions. 

We recommend:-
(!) A strong Police Association to bargain for members; 

(2) That police officers reside and work in the areas in which 
they live; 

(3) That the transfer of members to areas away from their 
families be stopped; 

( 4) That the police have regular hours of work and overtime 
pay for extra hours worked; 

(5) That there be greater involvement by the police in social 
work; 

(6) That known criminals be removed; and 
(7) That the words 'Royal' and 'Force' be removed and the 

name be changed to The Grenada Police Service. 

., 

l 

I 
l , 
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The thousands of dollars which will be saved from the present 
sums being paid to Gairy's Secret Police will be used instead to 
help to achieve the above objectives. 

The Courts 

In the past the settlement of disputes in our society have been 
solved m the Courts by Ministers of Religion, head-teachers and 
persons of outstanding character in the local community. Today, 
however,_ the Courts, and in particular the Magistrate's Courts, 
are used m the settlement of everyday disputes. 

THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT-There has been of late a public 
outcry at the delays and complete lack of regard for persons 
who appear there as witnesses or defendants. People as a whole 
n_o longer respect the institution because of the lack of effi-
Ciencv and the image th se c rt · . . W 
b . • e ou s enJoy m our society. e 

eheve the reasons for this are as follows:-

( l) !he f~ct that the Magistrates do not reside in the districts 
~n whiCh they sit and so fail to have any real understand
mg of the locality and the people; 

(2) The police are abl t b hi th . . . . e o ram e e Mag.strates mto ad-
Jourrung cases when there is no good reason for so doing; 

(
3

) ~h~ ~agistrate has to deal with cases of minor anti-social 
e av10ur, e g drunkenn · b 

youth and child . ess, cursmg and offences y 
ren, which often are not crimes at all. 

( 4) Court decisions are very often not complied with; 
(5) hnposing fines whi h b . 

the offence; and c ear no relation to the nature of 

(6) The Magistrates are sub' .. 
pleasure in m tt . Ject to political pressure and dis-

a ers m which th G h an interest. e overnment may ave 

We propose therefore:-

(!) That Magistrates reside in th d' . . . 
( 2) That p 1 , e lBtrict m which they sit; 

eop e s Courts be set . . 
fences; up m villages to try petty of-
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(3) That Magistrates sit on the bench with two or more lay 
people so that they could be assisted in forming a bal
anced judgment. This can be experimented with for a 
period before final implementation. 

(4) That the Magistrates be given full power to supervise fully 
the administration of their department; 

(5) That the wide powers of heavy fining now allowed to 
Magistrates be reduced. 

THE PEOPLE'S COURT - The Court would be comprised of 
elected villagers who will deal with anti-social behaviour of the 
villagers themselves, e.g. petty theft, absence of children from 
their school, drunks and young offenders. The sentence of these 
courts would be the imposition of small fines or compulsory 
community work. 

We feel that being tried by our neighbours and friends would 
help to reduce anti-social behaviour and assist in promoting a 
sense of responsibility and community. 

THE COURT OF APPEAL AND THE HIGH COURT- We are 
satisfied with the present method of appointments to the High 
Court and Court of Appeal and would be in favour of retaining 
this system. 

THE PRIVY COUNCIL - Self-reliance must be our goal in all 
the institutions in our State. However, no state like ours could 
on its own run all its institutions. With our Caribbean neigh
hours we must establish a Caribbean Court of Appeal in the very 
near future and abolish appeals to the Privy Council in England. 

THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT- We do not see the need for the 
top heavy, big pay, fancy-named legal officials who staff the 
Government's legal department. We see the need for an Attorne~ 
General and one assistant. They will be responsible for all CIVil 
matters in which the State has an interest, and provide legal 
advice to the Government and draft new laws. The Director of 
Public Prosecutions, together with an Assistant, will be ~espons
ible for all criminal matters in which the State has an mterest. 
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He _will als~ be responsible for giving lectures on the Law to the 
Pohce Semce. We would abolish the post of Solicitor-General. 

LEGAL REFORMS-

( I) The ~ourt dress of the judges and lawyers will be changed 
to smt our tropical conditions. 

(2) A Law ~evision Committee will be set up to promote 
changes. m the_ law to meet the needs of the society. Rep
resentatives will come from all groups within the society 
under the Attorney-General as Chairman. 

(3) T~at persons who are presently regarded as "illegitimate" 
will he afforded all the rights of persons who are born in 
wedlock. 

( 4) Legal aid will be extended to cover cases other than 
murder. 

(5) We will oive the La s · ty . 
. o· w OCie an opportumty to agree on a 

fixed scale of ch t li . arges o c ents. If they can not agree we 

6 
will lay down maximum charges for lawyers. ' 

( ) Reduction of the legal age of majority from 21 to 18 
years. 

(7) Raising the marriage age to 16 years. 

(
8

) Simpliljing and revising the law relating to land and con
veyancmg. 

(9) Various disabilities a d d" d 
sently suff d nh ISa vantages which women pre-

er un er t e law will b d Th "C mon-Law" ·f will b e remove . e om-
will b WI e e guaranteed certain rights and wives 

e guaranteed the right t . . 
value of the m t . . 0 rem run m and/ or share the 
husband on ad~ runomal home and other assets with the 

IVorce or other d" I . Isso ution of the marriage. 

PEOPLE'S ASSEMBUES FOR POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
The Constitution 

The Constitution is 8 hod 
reflect the legal pn· . 

1 
Y of Rules which are supposed to 

ncip es under hi h 
governed within a State. Usuall th w c a people agree to be 

11111111?•••0 y - •~ ""' '" p•oridd~ 
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the equality of all citizens before the law and to ensure that 
even the Government is subject to the law of the land. This legal 
principle is expressed as the rule of the law. 

There are countries in the world which do not have written 
Constitutions, e.g. Britain, where the rule of law may yet be 
maintained. The fact of having a written Constitution does not 
of itself guarantee that the laws will be respected or enforced. 
What is important is the value which the people and the Govern
ment place on the importance of upholding the law. 

We are in favour of Grenada having a written Constitution. 
What is important, however, is that our Constitution must re
flect our genuine aspirations and ideas about justice. A Consti
tution is meaningless to a people unless it is obtained by the 
process of the people's involvement. The present Constitution 
is a total farce, and its provisions are broken, ignored or rejected 
by this Government as a matter of course. 

A meaningful Constitution must at least contain: 

(l) A statement of the basic principles for which the society 
stands; 

(2) Machinery for the protection and enforcement of funda
mental rights and freedoms. Both of these essentials are 
missing in our present Constitution. 

We reject as a total pappyshow the present 1967 and the pro
posed 1974 Constitutions which were imposed on us by the 
British Government. It is a shameful reflection that it took 
three trips to London to discuss the 1974 Constitution and all 
that resulted is three minor changes from the Associated States 
Constitution of 1967. In effect Englishmen drafted the laws 
which are to govern us. We had no say. We will use the Inde
pendence Constitution as the basis for discussion in the prep
aration of a meaningful Constitution for a new and democratic 
society. 

The Civil Service 

We have been stressing that the three main arms o_f _the a~par
atus of the State-the Courts, the Police and the CIVIl Service
are all badly in need of repair. 
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With the Civil Service, the problems have been victimisation 
by the Government, inefficiency in certain departments due to 
lack of overall co-ordination, breakdown in communication be
tween Permanent Secretaries and their staff and between Per
manent Secretaries and their Ministers, a climate of frustration 
due to the Government's open policy of biased promotions of 
their political supporters regardless of their qualifications, expe
rience, energy or ability, non-productivity on the part of many 
civil servants who see themselves as only awaiting a pension, and 
a general lack of direction and aimlessness on the part of those 
civil servants forced to abandon planning for the "dreams" of 
Lucifer. 

The urgent need is to inject the Service with a new approach 
of dedication, direction, efficiency and commitment to the 
:urns, values _and aspirations of a people searching for a new life 
m a new society. 

Th~ C~vil Service Association must be given the assurance 
that It will be allowed to conduct its activities and look after 
the interests of its members in an atmosphere free of political 
pressure and victimisation. 

We will consider the desirability of increasing the membership 
of the Public Service Commission and of allowing two of its 
members to he appointed by workers in the Public Service, in
cluding civil servants, teachers, policemen and nurses. 
~ oo:rvey will be undertaken to determine the best ways of 

a~hievmg mean~ngful change in the smooth running, coordina
tion, w?rk-sharmg, attracting of appropriate personnel and the 
restorati~n of a_ sense of values and direction to the Service. 

As a first pnority we "11 · d" . . . f . . ' WI Imme Iately d1scontmue the prac-tice o usmg c1vil servants 1. . . . 
. as po IhcJans. The funds now bemg wasted on the e1ghty t F , . 

. . · wo armers Club organisations (with a 
mimmum salary of $2!0.00 per month each) will he discontinued. 
New Villages 

We plan to provide h f 
d • h a orne or every family (and every family cserves a orne) a hom . h 
lowest possibl ' W e Wit the basic amenities and at the 

e cost. e believe that such homes should be 

·=~tm .. ~~-----
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erected in areas where materials are obtainable or easily trans
portable, and where facilities are easily serviceable. 

We see the need for the creation of entirely new communities 
organised along different lines to the present villages. These new 
villages would he self-contained communities with a housing 
estate, shopping area, recreational facilities, including commu
nity centre, properly planned and maintained roads, health 
clinic, church, school and a properly organised bus service. 

Each house will be properly equipped with its own toilet 
and hath facilities and electricity. There will be at least a num
ber of public telephones for the use of the village. The people 
of the village will run the village through their local Village 
Assembly. 

The aim of these new villages would be to "townify" the 
country and "countrify" the town; that is, we would aim at 
providing the best features of town life to folk living in the 
country and vice versa. 

People's Assemblies and the Two Stages of the 
New Form of Government 

Since politics deals with the making of decisions, and since 
politics is largely the process which decides who gets what, 
where, how and when, New Jewel does not consider it to_ be 
the function of an "exclusive club." NJM stands solidly hehmd 
People's Assemblies as the new form of government that will 
involve all the people all the time. Through this form_, p~ople 
will be assured of both their political and their economic nghts. 
To us People's Assemblies will bring in true democracy. 

Ne~ertheless, NJM does not expect that People's ;\ssemhlies 
will he able to take over right away. It will take time to get 
these Assemblies really going. We therefore h~ld that when 
power changes hands in the near future, there will have to be a 
provisional government an in-between government. That gov
ernment will be dedic~ted to the task of developing Peo~le 's 
Assemblies among other things. It will have the task of starting, 

· ' · d all b ·n.nng into being these promotmg, encouraging an gener Y n ,.,.. 
Assemblies. 

. l 
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Who will make up this new Government? That will have to 
emerge more precisely as the circumstances develop. As a guide, 
that government will be made up of a cross-section of the soci
ety. It will be made up of all major groups, without regard to 
favour-GULP, GNP, JEWEL, alike. Ability, dedication and 
patriotism will be the standards. It will be made up of represen· 
tatives of workers and unions, farmers, police, civil servants, 
nurses, teachers, businessmen and students. These groups will be 
consulted in advance and they will choose their own representa· 
tives on the government. That assembly made up of represen· 
tatives of all groups in the island will be the government. 

The government will operate on the basis of collective leader
ship. All important decisions will be made by the whole group. 
There will be no Premier. The Assembly will elect a different 
chairman at intervals. Details as to who will be in charge of 
which Ministry will be worked out by the Assembly. 

Later on, however, after consultation with the people at 
large, and with their consent, People's Assemblies will be im
plemented. 

How will these Assemblies work? NJM has covered this sub
ject at great length in previous publications. We shall only sum
marise it here. 

But before we do this, let us state that we are rejecting the 
party sys~em for many reasons. Firstly, parties divide the people 
mto warrmg camps. Secondly, the system places power into the 
~ands of a small ruling clique. That clique victimises and terror
Jses members of the other party. Thirdly, the ruling elite seizes 
con_trol o~ all avenues of public information, for example, the 
~adJO statwn, _and uses them for its own ends. Finally and most 
Importantly 1t fails to · l th ' ' . mvo ve e people except for a few 
seconds once m every five years wh th k "X, 

ball t Th 
en ey rna e an on 

a o paper. erefore · h b p , . , we WIS to replace the party system 
Y _eople s Assemblies as outlined below. 

Flrfstly, t~ghere will be the Village Assemblies. Each adult citi-
zen, rom e1 teen years f wil 
Assembly. The Villa e A 0 age, I_ be a member of his Village 
the village and take gd . ~embly will discuss the problems of 

ecJsJons on them. It will meet say once , , 
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a month. The Village Assembly will elect a small Council to 
implement its decisions. That Council or any member of it 
can be dismissed and replaced at any time that the Assembly 
decides. 

Secondly, we propose the creation of Parish Assemblies. 
These will be made up of representatives from throughout the 
parish. Each Village Assembly will send two delegates to the 
Parish Assembly. The Parish Assembly will elect a Parish Coun
cil. These Assemblies will discuss the problems of the parishes 
and reach decisions on them. It will be the duty of the Parish 
Councils to implement these decisions. 

Thirdly, we advocate the creation of Workers Assemblies, 
which will be organised along similar lines to the Village Assem
blies. These Assemblies would be entitled to representation in 
the National Assembly. These Assemblies would comprise, 
for example, stevedores, nurses, teachers, students and so on. 
Workers Assemblies will ensure that the present exploitation 
of workers being carried on by certain leaders in the name of 
Trade Unionism will come to an end. This will be so because for 
the first time the control and direction of their own lives will be 
in the hands of the workers themselves rather than in the hands 
of corrupt politicians whose only interests are in lining their 
pockets and riding on the backs of the labouring masses to keep 
political power. 

Finally, there is the National Assembly. This will be the 
Government of the land. It will be made up of representatives 
chosen from each village and the Workers Assembly, one each. 
The National Assembly will elect its Council to put the deci
sions into practice. Members of the Council will be on Com
mittees which will head government departments. 

The precise demarcation and division of powers a'_ld fun_c
tions, age participation, and normal frequency of elections will 
have to be agreed upon, after further discussions by the people. 
Power however will be rooted in the villages and at our places 
of wo;k. At an; time, the village can fire and repl~ce its Coun
cil, its representative on the Parish Assembly, or Its represen
tative on the National Assembly. Together, the people of the 
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villages and workers can throw out the whole National Assembly 
and put in a new one. In this way, power will be in the hands of 
the people of the villages. 

People's Assemblies, therefore, will end the deep divisions 
and victimisation of the people found under the party system. 
This ne~ form will involve all the people in decision-making, 
all the time. 

REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Regional Affairs 

We support completely the political and economic integration 
of the Caribbean. But, like with Independence we believe in 

a! d . . ' 
re an genume mtegration of all the peoples of the Caribbean 
for the benefit of all the people. 

We support the integration of the economies of the islands 
under ownership and control of the people of these islands. We 
oppo~ th~ present trend of integrating those economies to 
make It easie~ for foreign companies to exploit us. 

. We have Witnessed over the past 20 years Federation Little 8 
Little 7 U 't s ' ' •. m ary tatehood with Trinidad, and the Grenada 
Declaration among oth Th . . ers. e reason they have all failed IS that 
at no stage were the p 1 1 d . . 
th eop e consu te or mvolved m any of 

ose attempts at Caribbean Unity 
Th . 

diff 
e present Caribbean Common Market (CARICOM) is no 

erent. Here too the 1 h 
fr '. . •. peop e ave been completely shut out 

om any participation in its 1 · b 
operation w will P anmng, eginning or present 

· e_ work towards ensuring that CARICOM be-
comes a meanmgful reality. 

Our policy on imports f d h 
selves will be to try fi 0 goo s t at we do not produce our-
Brothers in the th . lrst of all to buy these goods from our 
they do not rna: er 18 :m~s of the Caribbean. Any goods which 
tries in Latin A e w_e willA Import from fellow Third World coun-

menca frica and A . On! f goods that we ' Sia. y as a last resort or 
cannot get anywhe 1 . 

imperialist countries like No re e _se will we buy from the 
rich enough alread f rt?. Amenca and Europe who are 

y rom exploiting us for too long. 
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Through our proposal for joint ownership of the airline and 
shipping lines serving the region by the governments of the 
region, we expect a large reduction in the cost of travel between 
the islands. This will mean that the workers of the different 
islands will have the opportunity to travel, presently the privi
lege of the middle and upper classes. 

We believe that these tiny islands of ours should abolish the 
need in regional travel for passports, travel permits, airport and 
ticket taxes and other ridiculous restrictions and politically 
motivated bans on individuals. 

International Affairs 

We stand firmly committed to a nationalist, anti-imperialist, 
anti-colonialist position. 

We fully support the Organisation of Non-Aligned Nations in 
their courageous attempts to prevent big-power domination of 
their economies and internal politics, and propose to join that 
Organisation at the earliest possible opportunity. 

_For as long as the present composition of the OASis main-/ 
tamed, we will not apply for admission to that body. 

We condemn in the strongest possible terms the intervention 
of the U.S.A. in the internal affairs of the South East Asian 
countries and the genocidal practices being committed on their· 
peoples. We support in particular the heroic struggle of the 
people of Vietnam and Cambodia. We reject the right of the 
U.S.A. or any other big power to control the economies and 
the lives of any people anywhere. 

We support fully the liberation struggles being waged by our 
African Brothers in South Africa, S.W. Africa, Rhodesia, "o
zambique, Angola and Guinea-Bissau for self-determination. 

As a priority, we would ban all imports from South Africa, 
S.W. Africa and Portugal or its colonies and would cut off all 
trading and other ties with these countries. None of the natwn
als of these countries will be allowed access or entry to our 
island. 

We will not allow the nationals of countries with racist laws 
designed to keep out Black people, such as the United Kingdom 

.. , 
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or the U.S.A. to have free, open and unrestricted entry into 
our island. 

We deplore the rampant racism that our fellow West Indians 
and other Black Brothers suffer in America, Britain and Canada, 
and will give them whatever concrete support we can. 

We salute the just and heroic struggle being waged on Carib· 
bean soil by progressive forces here. We are confident of our 
eventual victory. 

INDEPENDENCE 

On February 7th, 1974, we are supposed to become indepen
dent. If we do, this will be independence in name only. Gairy 
belie_ves that independence means pulling down one flag and 
puttmg up another, composing a new anthem, creating a new 
motto, calling the Governor "Governor General" and the Pre
'!'ier, "P~me Minister;" playing steelband, jumping up and fete
mg; cleanmg up and beautifying the streets. 

But after all the celebrations and bacchanal are over and we 
wake up next day (or next week) with a hangover, the price of 
fo_od, clothes and everything else will still keep going up, wages 
w!ll still be the same (or less), the condition of the schools, 
h~spitals and roads (except for maybe two more roundabouts) 
wb illhconhnue to get worse, and the people's housing will still 

e t e same or worse. 

NJM has always stood f 1 · d · · d or rea m ependence genume m e-
pendence, meaningful independence. At our Pe~ple 's Conven-
~~~~~n ~ndcpendence on 6th May, 1973, at Seamoon where 

' 
0 our supporters were present our two maJ· or speeches 

were called "Meaningful M . ' 
"Ne 0 . . · us. eamngless Independence" and 

w ~rectwns for G · 1 d 
of ours sk t h h enume n ependence." This Manifesto e c es t e th' 
leadersh1'p t h' mgs we must do as a people under new 

oacieverel'd d . 
pendence mu t a 111 epen ence. For we believe mde-

s mean better h · r 
clothing, better food b ousmg JOr our people, better 
roads and bus . ' etter ~lealth, better education, better 

servtce, more JOb h. h s, lg er wages, more recrea-
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lion-in short, a higher standard of living for workers and their 
children. 

None of these things can be achieved by celebrations, fetes 
for the big boys, incompetent and corrupt leadership or the 
dreaming of a tin-God politician as a substitute for hard work 
and planning. 

Qualities of Leadership Under Independence - We of the NJM 
believe that the only way out of the present mess is for a new 
progressive, dynamic, imaginative, honest and hard·working 
leadership to take power. This leadership must work closely 
with the people of every village, helping them to organise and 
improve their skills and carry out their ideas for a better life. 
Our goal is to eventually replace the present political system 
with a truly democratic and grass·roots system in which the 
people of every village and parish and of the island as a whole, 
will be able to exercise power on their own behalf, in their own 
interests in order to build a bright future for themselves. 

The NJM, as an organisation, only started in March of this 
year. Yet at Seamoon, on 6th May, 1973 we brought together 
10,000 people in one place, effectively contributed to shutting
down the island for one week later the same month and closed 
down the airport for 3 days in April thus letting the outside 
world know of the scandals of Gairy's Police State and mis
government. Indeed, we have been at the forefront of organising 
all the people's effective protests and opposition to this corrupt, 
inhuman and unjust regime. On top of this, we have been pro
ducing a political newspaper selling three times more copies 
than any other paper (all of them running for years and years 
in the island.) All of this speaks for itself. 

We feel that leaders are not necessarily born, or come from 
the East, but are made. We feel that no small group of persons, 
regardless of how intelligent or educated or wealthy they are, 
have the right to sit down together in a small room a~d pro
claim themselves the new Messiahs. Rather, the leadership must 
come from the people and must be accepted by the people not 
because of the way they look, dress or speak, but because of 

. 1 

' 
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their proven commitments, dedication and hard work in the 
interests of the people. 

Leaders must not be required to know everything better than 
the people, or to be more intelligent than the people. Leader
ship must not mean the creation of Masters. Leadership instead 
should regard itself as the servants of the people, and must aim 
at destroying the relationship of master and slave, employer and 
employee and of destroying the whole class relationship in our 
society. 

Our aim, in the words of President Julius Nyerere of Tan· 
zania, is to "make every person a master-not a master who 
opposes_others, but one who serves himself. A person who serves 
himself IS a master. He has no worries, he has confidence in him· 
self and is confident of his own actions." 
. Every future representative of the people will be required to 

hve by a code of ethics, agreed by the people after consultation. 
All present parliamentarians will be required to account to an 
elected People's Tribunal for their ill-gotten gains. 

ln~~pendence Celebrations vs. Independence Projects - The 
millions of dollars that the Government intends to waste on a 
week of independence celebrations could instead have been 
spent_ to build a thousand houses under a special Independence 
Housing Project ~or people who now live in shanty towns. 

The 23 ~o~m1ttees and 7 c-ordinating committees of busi· 
ness"_len, Civil servants, hoteliers and others that Gairy has 
appomt~d to organise fetes and bacchanal could instead have 
used then talents and abil·ti· t · · · I 

. . I es o raise money for this proJeCt. n 
addition, money could have been raised by the hundreds of 
thousands of Grenadians and th W · · · d . . . o er est Indians bvmg abroa 
m countnes like Canada A · d . 

AI . . . ' menca an England for this proJect. 
. d so, dm our negotiations with the British on the question of 
m epen ence we could ha d d d d ' ve eman e from them an indepen· 

ence ~ayment of at least one hundred million dollars as partial 
reparation to make up f 
and the expl · t f h or som_e of the money stolen from us 
we have end:;e~ Io~,th u_m~ misery, suffering and degradation 

a en ands over the last 400 years. This 

..• , .. ~ ...... ~~-------
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money we could have used to build the factories for our Agro
Industry Scheme. Instead, all we are going to get from the Brit· 
ish is a visit by some member of the "Royal" Family to pull 
down the old flag, put up a new one and make a speech con· 
gratulating us on our "achievement." 

Apart from the obvious fact that we would gain more from 
a thousand new houses and twenty agro-industry factories 
instead of a thousand gallons of rum, this Independence Hous
ing and Factory Project would have served as a permanent 
symbol and example of the first step towards achieving our 
real independence. In this way, the whole process of inde
pendence would have been correctly seen as something which 
does not begin and end on one day but rather as a dynamic 
process of developing self-reliance and attaining self-sufficiency 
in all areas of our lives - economic, cultural, political and 
spiritual. 

The project would not only have helped us but would also 
have served as a permanent reminder to generations to come of 
the real meaning and value of independence. 

History has shown us that it is only those countries where the 
people struggled and fought for the achievement of their inde
pendence, that independence has become a reality. In those 
countries where the people have been shut out of the ~rocess of 
obtaining independence, like in Trinidad, the people fmd them· 
selves engaged in a violent struggle against the government who 
has cheated them of the fruits, expectations and promises of 
independence. Trinidad today after I 1 years of independence, 
has finally gone around the country in an att~mpt _to ?onsult 
with the people in drafting an Independence Constituti~n for 
Trinidad. If Gairy has his way, we will find ourselv~s havmg to 
do exactly the same thing at a future date; but, praise God, the 
people and the NJM will not let him have the chance to play the 
fool with us. 

We repeat that the present move towards independence _is an 
insincere, opportunist move, designed to stren~hen the gnp of 
tyranny and corruption. It is bound to result m a sham, bogus, 
meaningless Independence . 
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History will yet record that 7th February, 1974 marked the 
beginning of a new stage in the struggle of our people. It will set 
in motion a new process involving the people which will take us 
along the lost road to an eventual real independence. 

TOWARDS THE NEW LIFE AND NEW SOCIETY 

NJM and the Taking of Power 

No Government can continue to function in the face of the 
organised opposition and mobilisation of the people. When a 
Government ceases to serve the people and instead steals from 
and exploits the people at every tum, the people are entitled to 
dissolve it and replace it by another by any means necessary. 

V~ry few people in Grenada today believe that it would be 
po~Ible for power to be transferred from the corrupt Gairy 
R~gtme by means of an election. Indeed many people feel cer
tam that for as long as this Regime holds power Elections will 
never be held in the island again. It is clear to us of the NJM 
that even if a_n Election was held tomorrow morning, it would 
be carefully ngged to prevent the people's choice from coming 
to power. The ~idence of the 1972 Elections and the premise 
of even greater Irregularities and corruption after Independence 
justifies this view and is clear for all to see. 

Very few people in Grenada today need convincing that the 
island is in a total and absolute mess. To all of us, the most 
fundamental, urgent, and crucial question is the taking of politi
cal power by the organised people so as to clear up this mess 
and to set the island back on course. 

The NJM proposes to hold in the near future a National Con
gress of the People to work out the best strategy for taking 
power. 

Towards the New Life and the Ne S . 
W OCiety 

We have attempted to sh · th' 
We h d ow m IS Manifesto what is possible. 

ave emonstrated b d d b 
why we sh ld . eyon ou t that there is no reason 

ou continue t Ji · · d d 0 ve m such poverty misery suffer-
mg. epen ence and exploitation. ' ' 
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We must stress that this document is not meant to be a final 
blueprint for magical change. Some of these views will need to 
be modified or changed after further consultation with the 
people and with our National Co-ordinating Council of Dele· 
gates. These views, however, do represent the present thinking 
of the Bureau of the NJM, and we are happy to stand by them. 
But, until the people take power and implement a planned ap
proach to the economy of the island, after undertaking surveys 
of our potential resources, the precise timing and implementa
tion of these proposals and the final shape they take can not 
be exactly known. . . . 

To create the new life for the new man in the society, It IS 
necessary that we reject the present economic and political 
system which we live under. More than this, we need to con
struct an entirely new system of values where the lust for 
money, power, and individual selfish gain are no longer the 
motivating factors. The creation of this new man demands the 
transformation of the minds and hearts of each and every one 
of us. 

In the new society, our people will be encouraged to giv~ full 
expression to their sporting, artistic and dramatic expressiOns. 
We will encourage local drama, art, native d~ncing, _sports, 
calypso and steelband, and active assistance will be giVen to 
groups already engaged in these pursuits. 

The new society must not only speak of Democracy, but 
must practise it in all its aspects. We must stress the policy of 
"Self-Reliance" and "Self-Sufficiency" undertaken co-opera
tively, and reject the easy approaches offered by aid·a~d fore.gn 
assistance. We will have to recognise that our most zmportant 
resource is our people. 

Under the new society, students and youth can no longer be 
regarded as a class separate and apart from the rest of the. co~
munity. Our aim will be to create an environment where It will 
be possible for students to be regarded also as workers and 
workers as students. The new system of values will demand ~hat 
youth and students make a material contribution to soc_Iety 
even while they study. Their preparation will be for entry mto 
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a real world where they must join other workers in creating 
and producing. 

We must recognise that Agriculture is, and must be, the only 
real basis of our development. Our people will have to be pro· 
vided with material and spiritual incentives in their own interest 
and for their own development. 

In the new society, all our people will be encouraged to find 
answers to the questions:-Who are we? What is the nature of 
our condition? Why are we in that condition? What can we do 
to change that condition? What can we change it to? We will toge· 
!her search to find answers to the questions: What do we want? 
Why do we want that? How can we get what we want? What 
must we do to make sure we keep what we achieve? We will de· 
velop attitudes which will always encourage us to ask questions 
and move us to find meaningful and lasting solutions. Our real 
enemies will always be exposed while we will always strive to 
work closely with our Brothers and Sisters in the Third World. 
The aim will be to encourage our people always to demonstrate 
true solidarity with our Brothers; always to strive to find our 
real identity; always to work harder and harder at developing 
a true national consciousness, and a real and meaningful inte· 
gration of the entire Caribbean area. Our Grenadian Brothers 
and Sisters overseas, in particular, will be encouraged to join 
hands with us here to build a better land for our children and 
our children's children. 

We kno~ that none of this is possible under the present set· 
up. Our first task therefore is the destruction of Gairyism and 
the system it represents. To this end, we of the New Jewel 
Movement dedicate ourselves. 

ONWARD TO VICTORY! ONWARD TO THE NEW SOCIETY! 
PEOPLE OF GRENADA, YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE 

BUT YOUR CONTINUED EXPLOITATION; 
YOU HAVE YOUR DESTINY TO FULFILL! 

EVER ONWARD TO VICTORY! 

PART II 

March 13, 1979 

. r 

J 
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The Seizure of Power 

Introduction 

Tht' 'IJWs ultimate goal of slat(' power by any mt'ans necessary 
~as cl('arl) statrd in 1973, as alrt>ad) seen. Tht> mrans adopted 
mcluded partiripation in the general t>lretions of 1976, as a 
re;;ult of which \Iaurice Aishop crnrrged as leader of the oppo
>ition Pcoph·'s \Ilia net'. Thr l'ij \1 ":ts c.-om;nced, however, that 
the alliance's 48't of tlw 1>opular volt• "as a gross understate· 
mcut, clue to Gairy's election rigging. And the presence of NJ M 
members in parliament did not lesson the Ol>pressi\'encss of 
Gairy's rule. Ay 1979, therefor<', contingrncy plans had been 
put in plare for a forcible sdznr<' of powc.-r. The opporhmity 
came in the "'prN'tnl>live" stril..r in till' rarly hours of \ larch 
13, 1979. 

"PEOPLE OF GRENADA, TillS REVOLUTION IS 
FOR A BRIG liT FUTURE FOR OUR CHILDREN" 

Firot Addre8S or Prime Miniotor M1urice Bishop. ~larch t3, 1979 

."' \t 4:15a.m. this mornin~. the l'<'oph-'• l{t•volntionaryArmy 
><'tZ<'d control of till' artn~ l>arrat•k,; at Trnt• llhw. 

''The barrac.-l..s "ere l>t;rnrd to tht' ground. \fter half-an·l10ur 
of slru~lt•, the fore'<'> of Cuir) '• arnt) "<'rt' completely defeated. 
ami su rrl'ndt•retl. 

"E1 t'r) oin~lt• sohlier >urrt•ndl'rt'tl, and not a >inglc meml>l'r of 
the rc,olutionar) forces "a• injured . 

"\1 tlit• --anw tinw. tlw rarliu ,l,otion ..,,,. rapturrd 1\ithout a 
'hot lwonl! firc•tl. :->lwrll) afl..r llu•, ..t'\o·ral t·ahinrt mini,tl'"' 
\\err cap turret on tlwir I.K'rf, b) umh of the rt'\ ulullonar~ ann). 

19 
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"A number of senior police officers, including Superinten
dent Adonis Francis, were also taken into protective custody. 

"At this moment, several police stations have already put up 
the white flag of surrender. 

"Revolutionary forces have been despatched to mop up any 
possible source of resistance or disloyalty to the new govern
ment 

"I am now calling upon the working people, the youths, 
workers, farmers, fishermen, middle-class people and women to 
join our armed revolutionary forces at central positions in your 
communities and to give them any assistance which they call for. 

"Virtually all stations have surrendered, I repeat. We restress, 
resistance will be futile. Don't be misled by Bogo DeSouze or 
Co~mos Raymond into believing that there are any prospects of 
savmg the dictator, Gairy. 

"The criminal dictator, Eric Gairy, apparently sensing that 
the end was near, yesterday fled the country, leaving orders for 
all opposition forces, including especially the people's leaders 
to be massacred. 

'_'Before these orders could be followed, the People's Revo
lutiOnary Army was able to seize power. This people's govern
ment will _now be seeking Gairy's extradition so that he may be 
pu~ on tnal to face charges, including the gross charges, the 
senous charges, of murder, fraud and the trampling of the 
democratic rights of our people. 

"In I - 1 c ~smg, et me assure the people of Grenada that all 
democr~~c free_doms, including freedom of elections, religious 
and political - ill b .. optmon, w e fully restored to the people. 

The personal safety and property of individuals will be 
protected Foreign "d -. . · rest ents are qmte safe, and are welcome to 
remam m Grenada. 

"And we do look fo d - - - 1 · -th h rwar to conbnumg fnendly re atwns 
WI "Lt ose countries with which we now have such relations. 

et me assure all su t f h -ment that the . ~p?r ers _ o t e former Gatry gover~-

f .
1
. Y will not be InJUred m any way Their homes thetr 

amt tes and th . . b - ' 
not off . 

1 
etr JO s are completely safe, so long as they do 

er Vto ence to our government. 
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"However, those who resist violently will be firmly dealt with. 
I am calling upon all the supporters of the former government 
to realise that Gairy has fled the country, and to co-operate 
fully with our new government. You will not be victimised, 
we assure you. 

"People of Grenada, this revolution is for work, for food, 
for decent housing and health services, and for a bright future 
for our children and great grandchildren. 

"The benefit of the revolution will be given to everyone regard
less of political opinion or which political party they support. 

"Let us all unite as one. All police stations are again reminded 
to surrender their arms to the people's revolutionary forces. 

"We know Gairy will try to organise international assistance, 
but we advise that it will be an international criminal offence 
to assist the dictator, Gairy. 

"This will amount to an intolerable interference in the inter
nal affairs of our country and will be resisted by all patriotic 
Grenadians with every ounce of our strength. 

"I am appealing to all the people, gather at all central places 
all over the country, and prepare to welcome and assist the 
people's armed forces when they come into your area. The revo
lution is expected to consolidate the position of power within 
the next few hours. 

"Long live the people of Grenada. Long live freedom and 
democracy. Let us together build a just Grenada." 

Notion (Barbados), March 19, 1979 

"OPERATION APPLE"- OR, 
EXECUTING A REVOLUTION 

By Maurice Bishop 
I think there have been several reasons for this development: 

FIRST of all there is of course, the fact of the massive re-
' ' pression which has gone on in this country for the last nine to 

ten years. 
There has been the brutality meted out to us by the dreaded 

Mongoose Gang, the secret police elements, the criminal ele-

. ! 

i 
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ments in the Police Force. Many of our citizens over the years 
have been murdered, beaten, tortured. In recent times they had 
even introduced the phenomenon of the "disappeared person." 

SECONDLY, there is the question of what happened within a 
few weeks of the March 13 uprising. We received word from our 
sources inside the security forces that there was a Gairy-designed 
plan for the police to come and search our homes and then 
detain us. This was to have included six top members of our 
leadership. 

Having been forewarned, we made ourselves unavailable. In 
my own case about 150 policemen arrived at my home on 
March ll, and some of them, covered by their armed colleagues, 
started to dig up our compound, while others searched inside 
the house. They claimed to be looking for arms and ammuni
tion. I was not at home, of course. Later that same day, they 
broke into the home of comrade Bernard Coard, who was also 
u?derground. The only comrade of the N J M leadership they 
picked up was Vincent Noel, who was at home. 

On Monday morning, March 12, while we remained under
gr?und, ":e learnt that Gairy was leaving the country on the 
midday fhght and that he had given orders for us to be wiped 
out before his return. 

It therefore became necessary for us to decide whether we 
should await th · d · e Impen mg massacre or take pre-emptive actioTL 
. We ~et with those of our comrades who had previously been 
m readmess for th' . . IS momentous occaswn. The alert went out 
across the ISland to trusted and dedicated comrades. We had a 
very hard look at the e tir' • • • n e situation and decided that our best 
strategy would be to · . on March 

13
_ seiZe power the way we dul before dawn 

As is now known f' 
b k 

. . • our Irst attack was made on the True Blue 
arrac s, which we st d d leadersh' f orme un er the able and courageous 

Ip o comrade Hud A · . . "H A , call son ustm. On our mstrucbons, 
. - as we him h d I' 

place, shaved off his be ' a . ea~ Ier emerged from his hiding 
Gairy'a police t ard; dis~ISed and moved, unnoticed to 
comrades. ' 0 strateg.c pomts, communicating with our 

~ --
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Almost simultaneous with our attack from across the hills on 
the True Blue barracks, we seized the radio station, renamed 
"Radio Free Grenada," and used it as the principal instrument 
to mobilise the people in helping us to capture all of the police 
stations. On reflection, it could be said that ours was largely a 
revolution by radio. The response by the masses was tremen
dous; it was stunning. 

Our lightning success clearly has to do with a number of 
factors. Foremost, is the fact that our party is deeply rooted in 
the masses. Over the years we have led the people into many 
struggles. We have been a party that never gave up. It is a party 
that fights day in and day out; dry season and rainy season, in 
the face of torture and murder. 

Our families have been terrorised, our comrades denied em
ployment and suppressed. Our struggles earned us the respect 
of the masses. So our roots in and among the people proved a 
crucial factor. 

There was, of course, the element of surprise, the swift attack 
on the barracks and seizure of the radio station. Within the first 
half an hour of our operations, we had burnt down the barracks 
and were already broadcasting to the people. 

While comrades, armed with captured weapons from the 
army barracks were making arrests of army officers and those 
of Gairy Ministers, like George Donovan, who was in charge of 
National Security, others fanned out to police stations; to grab 
Ministers in their beds. Those who were caught outside the gates 
at True Blue were attracted by the fire raging at the barracks. 
Molotov cocktails and hand grenades were used in the attack. 

It was a bloodless event. The one soldier shot dead, after the 
destruction of the barracks (Lt. Philip Brizan) was moving for 
his revolver when ordered out of his car, and subsequently a 
policeman was killed while attempting to escape. We will be 
looking into both cases when we are satisfied that Gairy has 
given up any idea of landing mercenaries on our shores. . 

As I said earlier, the appeals to the people, over RadiO Free 
Grenada, plus the statements made by Gairy's captured cab~net 
colleagues, proved decisive in the initial hours of the revolution. 
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They helped us to man strategic points and to take over 
police stations that at first showed some resistance to fly the 
white flag of surrender. 

We remain particularly grateful to the various categories of 
workers who helped to make the revolution: the dock workers, 
the commercial workers, the farmers and fishermen. 

The telephone workers were particularly magnificent. From 
the very beginning, they refused to allow overseas calls to go 
out and that sort of thing. Electricity workers kept a watchful 
eye on the power plant while other workers ensured that the 
water supply was not poisoned. 

This was, in every sense, truly a people's revolution. 
Caribbean Contact, Apri11979 

PART III 

Social and Cultural 
Development 
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3 
A New Democracy 

Introduction 

Tl_le Nj~J's concept of democraC), though shared by manycoun
tnes around the world, nevertheless marked a sharp departure 
from the Westminster t) pe democracy (Westminster type "hy
pocrisy,"' as Prime \linister Bishop called it) of the English
speaking Caribbean. Jllass organizations with constant access to 
the leadership took precedence over elections every five years. 
Social justice and economic well-being for the largest number 
look precedence over unlimited freedom of speech and action. 
The political system, and the rcvolu Lion in general, seemed to 
be moving steadily towards n socialist mode. Prime Minister 
Bishop made this clear in a December 1982 speech to the 
National Women's Orgnni7.a tion (NWO) in which he referred 
to the "transition (to] the path of socialist construction in 
our country." 

The 'IJ M itself reOectcd the shift to a new concept of democ
racy. While in the Cairy years membership was relatively open 
and based largely on anti-Gairyism, aflcr the revolution it carne 
to be seen more as a vanguard party in the Leninist sense. ,\ctive 
~embers of long standing were dropped as the party reorganiz~d 
•tself under the direction of its left elements. Full membershtp 
now was granted only to those who &trvhed a year as applicant 
members and a second as candidate members. Tilere ,.ere said 
to be only sht)·five full members in 5<-ptember 1983. The ne" 
rna..'> organizations and .. "ll(ll>orl ~oup,'' and not the party 
it.~!f, became the major •rhirlt·• for ma,_, in_•oht'menl in the 
pohtical proct~•. '' rarl) a~ Urt·t·mber 1980 tn a <pe«h to the 
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Communist Party of Cuba, Prime Minister Bishop described the 
NJM as a party based on the Cuban model. It was a vanguard 
party, he said, which built "close links" with the masses through 
the mass organizations. 

BUILDING A NEW DEMOCRACY 

To the unbiased visitor, one of the most striking features of the 
present Grenadian scene is undoubtedly the constant dialogue 
between the people and their revolution. 

This dialogue may take the form of a panel discussion, a 
parish council gathering, a parish co-ordinating body meeting, 
a mass rally, meetings of the National Women's Organisation, 
the National Youth Organisation, the National Student Council, 
the workers' unions, an exchange between a village contact and 
members of his community, or one of the many novel forms 
that have developed here within the last 24 months. 

No less interesting to such a visitor is seeing people partici
pate in the everyday decisions that affect different aspects of 
their lives; a unique situation, indeed, where the worker, house
wife, doctor, nurse, farmer, is at one and the same time, a 
parliamentarian, a politician. ' 

This is a far cry from the traditional scene where the running 
of the country, of decision-taking, is left in the hands of profes
sional politicians. 

But stil_l more significant, is the sight of these same people, 
~ransfo~mg the decisions they have helped to formulate, 
mto aclion. 

Althou~ probably taken for granted by most Grenadians, 
the expenence they are living is of great interest to political 
students, who come here, because it represents a serious at
tempt to go beyond the boundaries of conventional democracy 
to create.~ new model, where the people are at the centre of 
every deciSion and action. 

Through a process f th . . 
ti. . o more an 200 years of soc1al condi-

omng, people have c t b 1. . orne o e 1eve that the system of repre-sentative democracy d 
possible. ' or emocracy by proxy, is the only one 

a..L·.a .... __ _ 
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However, the ancient Greeks were among the first to talk 
about democracy. As a matter of fact, the word has Greek 
origin: "demo," meaning people, and "'cracy," meaning rule. 
Hence: rule of the people. 

And yet this concept, for the democratic-minded Greek, 
did not include the slaves, who were considered by the spokes
men of the system-Plato, Aristotle and the others-base and 
incapable of the art of government or, for that matter, even 
enjoying the benefits of democracy, although it was on their 
backs that the whole Hellenic society rested. 

Centuries later, after the revolution in England in 1688, 
against the absolute monarchy of the time, and the advent later 
of universal suffrage, the Westminster-type of parliamentary 
democracy came into being. 

With slight variations, this system of representative demo_c
racy was instituted in most of the western world and taken, m 
time, as something permanent and unchangeable. 

Even though the common man now had the right to vote, _he 
could do so only every four or five years, when, to the pohtl
cian, he became the most important person in the world. Bu~ 
once the election was over he was forgotten and had no way 0 

influencing events or decisi~ns that affected him or his family. 
Although more sophisticated, basically it was still the Greek 

1.. . h d concept: the difference being that now only the po !tlcians a 
the ability to run society. h 

Politics, the people were made to believe, was not for t e 
farmer, the unemployed, the poor, or the average worker .. 

This was a very convenient order of things because II gave 
the politician and the people they served, a free hand to pursue 
and promote ~heir own interests, without being bothered by the 
"troublesome and unruly masses." f d 

Of course, the kings and nobles fought this type o emoc
racy with every trick in the book, and 1! actually took a revolu-
tion to have them accept the new order. . 

But even then, in 1688, there were people hke the Levellers 
gh h t d ocracy was much more and the Diggers who thou t t a em 

than the right to vote. It should be, they thought, a system 
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through which each citizen actively participated in all the deci
sions affecting his life. 

The Grenadian experience did not happen by accident; it was 
shaped by the way in which the Revolution came into being. 

The overthrow of Eric Gairy was carried out, not by a group 
of fortune-seeking and power-hungry adventurers, but by a 
political party made up of some of the finest, most selfless and 
dedicated sons and daughters of the Grenadian people, and, at 
the same time, a party deeply-rooted in the Grenadian masses. 

The Revolution is, therefore, the work of the Grenadian 
people, and, it follows, the government of the people. 

This is evident in some of the first measures carried out by 
this government: legislation giving workers the right to join 
the union of their choice, maternity leave law, free medical at
tention, hundreds of scholarships abroad for the children of 
workers, reduction of school fees and free milk for children, 
among others. 

But some of the most important measures are those directed 
at . or~anisin? . the people, creating vehicles for giving them a 
vmce m declSlon-making, raising their educational and political 
level: in sum, unleashing the tremendous strength of a united 
people to solve, with their own hands and minds their problems 
and needs. 

In ~ real democracy, like the one being built in Grenada, the 
mos~ ~p_ortant role rests with the people. It means that the 
participation of every man, woman and child is decisive. The 
pace wi~ which the country moves forward, the things that are 
acco~phs~ed, will depend on the degree and quality of this 
participation and not on the goodwill or generosity of anyone. 

In_~ real democracy, the people don't sit back and wait for 
pohhcians -~~ ~emember election promises because the people 
are _th~ politicians. They are the parliamentarians, out there, in 
then villages and pan'sh d' · d · . . . es, IScussmg, ecidmg and actmg. 

This type_ of democracy brings added responsibility, of course. 
It means domg the utm t t k . . os a your wor place and then sheddmg 
your workmg clothes d · . . . an gomg to a meeting where you will 
decide about the co_mmunity centre that is to be built, the beau-
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tification tasks of your area, your participation in the CPE 
programme, or exercising your right to get information about 
the country's economic situation and how your taxes are going 
to be used. 

Such are the labours of the real democracy that is being built 
in Grenada; still far from perfect, but better than anything that 
this country or the English-speaking Caribbean has ever known. 

FWI, March 13, 1981 

ACCOUNTING TO PEOPLE VITAL 

"The principle of accountability is fundamental in building a 
new people's democracy." 

So said Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance 
Bernard Coard, at last Monday's Central Zonal Council meeting 
at the St. George's Anglican School. 

Explaining that everything which affects the people must be 
reported to them, so that they can have a direct say in what 
goes on, Bro. Coard stated that nearly half the adult population 
attends meetings on an organised basis every week. . 

The tremendous growth and development of mass orgamsa
tions and the rise of popular participation in the numerous 
meetings of the masses reflect the genuine grassroots democracy 
in Grenada now, Bro. Coard said, and this is "terrifying those 
lackeys of imperialism in the region." 

These meetings started as eight parish councils. They were 
reorganised into 18 zones to cater for the great influx of people 
that has been stepping forward daily to indicate their willing
ness to participate. 

These will be soon expanded to accommodate other farmers, 
workers, women youths and villagers, who want to be part and 
parcel of these direct forums to express themselves. "There are 

R I ti. " dorsed no bystanders, everybody is part of the evo u on, en 
Bro. Coard. 

In response to the PRG 's call for total participation of eve_ry
one in nation-building, more and more people are becommg 
increasingly involved, he pointed out. 
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In the past four months, the National Women's Organisation 
(NWO), has gone from having 59 groups to 129 groups, with an 
increased membership of over 3,200 women. 

Likewise, the National Youth Organisation (NYO), in the 
same four months, has gone from 64 to 116 groups, with over 
3,000 members while the Young Pioneer Movement now has 
67 groups. 

All this, Bro. Coard explained, demonstrates the interest and 
enthusiasm of these organisations in filling their ranks with 
patriotic Grenadians. 

Even the farmers are now moving full speed ahead, to have 
their annual general meeting soon, he reminded. 

"A lot of new faces are joining the People's Revolutionary 
Militia," Bro. Coard added. Hard mobilisational work which 
en~red t!'e. "most incredible turnout of our people in the face 
of nnpenalist aggression in the last 'Heroes of the Homeland 
Manoeuvres,' is now ensuring that the militia is moving from 
strength to strength." 

"Grenada is being totally transformed through infrastructural 
development in all areas," he added. Over the last two-and-a· 
half years, the PRG has raised $300 million in signed agree· 
ments geared towards development .... 

FWI, October 17, 1981 

RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

~e PRG_ ?as reaffirmed its regard and commitment to respect 
e P_rovlSlons of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Tht~ was declared in a special statement the PRG released to 
m~ mternational ~uman Rights Day on December 10. 
d e statement satd that human rights and fundamental free· 

oms were ~mpled upon in the years before 1979 bringing 
severeh reprCSSlon, which laid the basis for national reslstance to 
overt row the repressive dictat h' 

W'th h ors lp. 
1 t e March 13 Rev 1 ti th 

to observe the fund 0 u ?n, e PRG immediately pledged 
of Grenada. amental rights and freedoms of the people 

qL n ___ _ 
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Reviewing the record of human rights in Grenada since the 
Revolution the PRG pointed to fundamental expansion in the 
civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights of the people. 

A number of repressive and anti-democratic laws introduced 
by the former dictatorial regime were immediately repealed. 
These included the Public Order Act, the Publications Act, and 
the Essential Services Act. 

Workers have now guaranteed legal rights to form and join 
trade unions of their choice, and trade unions are officially 
recognized as entities of the society. 

Laws have also been passed to end several forms of discrimin· 
ation against women, creating the right of equal pay for equal 
work, and giving maternity benefits. 

And consistent with the provisions of the Universal Declara· 
tion, the Grenadian people have begun to enjoy, for the first 
time, the right to a wide range of services, including health, 
housing and educational facilities. 

In concluding, the PRG drew particular attention to Article 
One of the International Bill of Human Rights, which recog· 
nizes the right of states to self-determination, a right the PRG 
firmly believes in. 

FW/, December 13, 1980 

NEW CONSTITUTION TO BE DRAFTED 

The concept of popular democracy should be reflected in the new 
constitution, expected to contain structures that "shall be de· 
signed to facilitate continuous popular involvement. .. 

So declared chairman of the newly-appointcd Constitu lion 
Commission, Allan Alexander. in a statement outlining its hack· 
ground and terms of ref erPncc. 
. The statement said that "something more meaningful is re· 
<juircd than the illusions of popular control by the ril(ht mercl~. 
to enter a polling booth once or twice every four or five ,rears. 

This was among four principles it oullinc<l. on winch the 
( ' I · · 1 1 I 1 ·11.1<'11 til<' •·omnlls.<wn "11! ,fPilal a Revolutwn IS Jasct • aiH o '" -

adhere, while draftin~ the Jl('W t·onstilution. 
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Another principle is based on the PRG 's efforts to transform 
Grenada to ensure a better standard of living for its working 
people, including building a new and just society, people's par
ticipation in decision-making, grassroots democracy and na
tional unity. 

The next is on the need to ensure that the violations and 
abuses of democratic rights and corruption, so widespread dur
ing the Eric Gairy regime do not recur. 

The fourth principle covers public accountability, including 
the right to recall officials who perform unsatisfactorily. 

The statement noted the necessary legislative steps adopted 
after the old constitution was suspended following the March 
13, 1979 Revolution and added that, as a result, "life in Gren
ada continued to function, without interruption under the 
rule oflaw." 

Such steps included enacting legislation establishing the 
PRG, reinstating certain sections of the old constitution and 
confirming the validity of existing laws if not repealed or 
amended. 

"The PRG and the people of Grenada have regarded develop
ment of the economy, improvement in the standard of living, 
expansion of education and employment, development of the 
popular organisations and improvement in the country's de
fence as matters having priority over constitutional reform," the 
statement said. 

The time has come, however to take the process of the 
f al' . , d 
orm Institutionalisation of the Revolution a stage further an 
c_om~~nce work on preparation of the proposed new constitu
tion, It went on. 

. It ?oted that "in advance of the establishment of a new con
s1htutiOn, the Grenada Revolution has already achieved a high 
eve! of popul rt. · · .. ar pa ICipatory democracy." 
. Ilvn re~olutionary Greanda, many more people have become 
mvo ed m the d .. ak' 

th CCISJon-m mg process of government than any 
o er country in th E gli h 

.. . . e n s -speaking Caribbean." 
Restnctions on the f fu · . · · d by th f ree nct10nmg of trade umons Impose 

e onner colonial th · · h' au onties and the deposed dictators 1p 
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acting under the existing constitution, were removed, and the 
trade unions have grown rapidly in strength and influence since 
the Revolution. 

"Of equal importance," it said, "in the development of popu
lar participatory democracy has been the formation of parish 
and zonal councils, whose meetings are open to all the working 
people and provide a means of public consultation on all impor
tant new legislation, and the annual Budget at the draft stage, 
before enactment or introduction." 

FWI, June 11, 1983 

THREE NAMED TO COMMISSION 

The People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) has announced 
formation of a five-member commission to prepare a draft con
stitution for Grenada. 

Names of three members of the commission were announced 
Saturday by Minister of National Mobilisation and Labour, 
Selwyn Strachan. 

They are Trinidad attorney Allan Alexander, the recently 
appointed Director of Public Prosecutions and Attorney Ge_n
eral, Jamaica-born Richard Hart, and legal advisor to the Mmis
try of Foreign Affairs, Ashley Taylor. 

The Grenada Trades Union Council (TUC) will be asked to 
name a fourth member of the commission, while the country's 
three other mass organisations, the National Youth Organisation 
(NYO), the National Women's Organisation (NWO) and the 
Productive Farmers Union (PFU) will be asked to name the 
fifth member. . 

A secretary will be appointed after the fifth member IS 
named. 

The commission has been mandated to present its first con-
stitutional draft within 24 months. . S h 

A . . ' f mati'on Mm. trac an nnouncing the commissiOn s or • - . 
pointed out that the draft constitution [ conforme~) with tdhe 

· · t n all fun aPRG 's principle that the people should participa e 1 

mental decisions. 
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Prime \linister \laurier Bishop, on thr PRG"s behalf, ap· 
pointed the three lawyers to the commission. 

Chairman Alexander, a S<'nior counsel of the Trinidad and 
Tobago Bar and a memb<'r of Gray's Inn in London, has been 
practising law in the Caribbean for th<' past 22 years. 

A former leader of the opllosition in his country's Senate, 
~exander was a judge of the Trinidad and Tobago High Court 
m 1980. lie is also a legal ad,iscr to leading trade unions there. 

llarl qualifit'd as a solicitor in 1941 in Jamaica, where he 
practised for many )'t'ars. 

lie is a founding member of Jamaica's People's 1\alional 
~arl) ( Pi\P), no~> lrd by \lirhael \lanley, and ~>as on its execu· 
tJVe between 1940- 1952. 

An acli'e trade unionist, llart was secretary of the Caribbean 
Labour Congress from 19-l-6-53. 

For the past 17 yt'ars, bdore coming to Grenada, he practised 
law in England where he was lwad of the legal department of a 
local government authority. 

Hart was a co-foundrr and active member of Caribbean 
Labour Solidarity and author of several publications on \\'est 
Indian history. 

Grenadian-born lawyrr Ashll'y Taylor studied law in Canada 
~nd England. li e flrl!Ctisl'd hrrc for scv('ral years before return
mg for furlhrr stud irs to Canacla, .-here he practised for several 
years, before rcturnin~ to Grcll3da in 1980. 

Taylor was the young~st nwmber of the Grenada civil service 
to have been promoted to the post of permanent secretary. 

Fflll, Junel1.198-3 

ATIONAL ASSEMBLY\\ ILL BE ELECTED 

.\ national Peopk"~ \••t•mlll} or l'arliam<'~lt. as ou.tlined in thr 
\"" kwel \lowrnt•nt"• ('IJ \I) 1973 mamfe.to, ,.-j}J e•·entually 
be t'lected to rel>lacr th<' p, • .,1Jit'·, R<'•olutionary Go,·ernrnent 

(PRG) a• thr t•ountn ·, ""'~'nunrnl. 
\liru~ter of 'lat11,.;al \Jol•ilr--.1tiun anti I.J.htMtr. :-el"} n :-tradr-

an, ha..• ,o1id that nnt ()Ill} rnrmh..rs uf the J'Jt(; ami ''"" Jr" 1"1 
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Movement (NJM), but also members of the communities will be 
elegible for election to this Assembly. 

To form the Assembly, the democratic structure has to be 
broadened to reach all the people and a number of other com· 
ponents have to be in place, Min. Strachan said. The overall goal 
is to have a council elected in each village and community, or 
where not practical, a council for two villages. 

These village councils will each elect a village assembly or 
executive, to ensure that its council functions effectively. These 
village assemblies will then elect representatives to form a parish 
assembly. The national assembly will be elected by and from 
among representatives of the various parish assemblies. 

There must be constitutional legislation to guide these struc
tures, Min. Strachan explained, therefore all these structures 
must be embodied within the constitution. 

During drafting of the constitution, there will be a period for 
views on these structures through discussions at the existing 
democratic fora, such as the zonal and parish councils. 

The country is moving closer to the National People's Assem
bly, Min. Strachan said. Right now, zonal councils, which bring 
together the working people from a number of villages to dis
cuss issues affecting them are being broken down into mini
zones. 

These mini-zones, he said, will include less villages. This will 
allow more people a chance to take part in these meetings since 
the 30 zonal councils now existing can not facilitate all who 
want to contribute. 

As the Revolution develops, the democratic structure is also 
being_ deepened. ~ t first, parish councils were set up for all the 
workmg people m the parishes to come together to discuss 
issues affecting them. 

After one year, these became over-crowded and it was neces-. ' 
sary t? ~rovtde other fora for people to discuss their problems 
more mttmately: so that the zonal councils were established. 

People's democracy is going even further now, said Min. 
Strachan. Ne~ structures called Village Co-ordinating Bodies 
(VCB) are bemg formed in villages. He explained that these 
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VCB's, which comprise NJM as well as ordinary community 
members, will be responsible for dealing with all the grievances 
of residents, as well as with community development. 

The VCB's, an NJM initiative, will eventually be replaced by 
the village assemblies, whose members will be elected by the 
village councils. 

FWI, July 9, 1983 
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Health, Education and 

Social Development 

Introduction 

The rise to power of the NJM unleashed a flood of energy to 
tackle the country's problems. The areas of health, education 
and general welfare benefitted immediately. Here, as in other 
areas th G · · 1 •. e auy1te egacy was poor and the needs were basic. 

As m the cas~ of other revolutionary societies, notably Cuba 
after 1958, an Immediate assault was made on illiteracy. This 
w~s sup_rle'?ented by new programs in teacher-training and 
sc 1°0~ m. field~ such as agriculture, fisheries and handicrafts. 
h n eepmg W1th the new concepts of democracy, access to 

ealth care was expanded, with the help of Cuban health 
personnel. 

The new participatory ethos found full expression in these 
areas. Volunteers mann d th 1. . . 
t
. e e 1teracy campaigns and commum· 
1es turned out to cle · hb dr · Th an up ne1g ourhoods and repair roads and 
aJ~s. de government chipped in with soft loans for home 

reprurs an new laws . h 
introd ti f . cov_enng sue areas as rent control and the 

uc on o national msurance. 

ADULT EDUCATION AND THE REVOLUTION 

Dear Adult Education Teachers· 
Today, October 4th ks ' h" . 

our Revoluti· d ' mar a !Stone date in the history of 
on an our Ca "bb T 

preparatory stages for the n ean. oday we enter the final 
Programme. With th" h start of the second phase of the CPE 

18 P ase the Revolution makes it possible 

70 
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for every worker to become a learner; it becomes possible for 
learning to really become a forever process. In short, through 
this Adult Education Programme the Revolution opens new 
possibilities for the masses. As has been said before, "the first 
great problem of the Revolution is now to combat and over· 
c?me the influence of old ideas, old traditions and old preju· 
d1ces and how to make the ideas of the Revolution gain ground 
and become common knowledge and clearly comprehensible to 
all. The problem of education is not only the problem of illiter· 
~tes and those persons who never had the opportunity to study 
m an institution of higher learning. It is above all the problem 
of educating the revolutionary masses. 

It is this problem which we are going to confront by our 
weekly and consistent work in the Adult Education Centres. 
Our work must aim at achieving the five broad objectives of 
the programme: 

l. To improve the intellectual capacity of our adult learners by 
the development of their thought potential to a point where 
the acquisition of knowledge becomes an independent and 
self-critical process. 

2. To achieve the scientific and technical education of adult 
learners by exposing them to fundamental scientific princi· 
pies and their application in the actual process of construct· 
mg a new economy and society. 

3. To guarantee the political-ideological education of adults so 
that they become increasingly conscious and more involved 
participants in the revolutionary process, helping to forge the 
new democracy and strengthen the organs of popular power. 

4. To provide the cultural and aesthetic education of adults, 
deepening their capacity for self expression; for the appr~cia· 
bon of art and beauty and above all to ass1st the revolution· 
ary masses in becoming the creators of a new art. 

5. To contribute to the moral education of the adult learners 
by, in some cases, reshaping, in others reaffirming correct 
social habits and the encouragement of attitudes of sel~ess· 
ness, collective effort, the spirit of community and patnotJsm. 
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The challenges of this second phase are as demanding as the 
challenge of the literacy campaign. Do you recall the many 
noble examples of self sacrifice? Do you remember the beauty 
of seeing those who know teaching those who didn't? Do you 
recall the sense of revolutionary and patriotic satisfaction when 
someone learnt to read and write? 

The Adult Education Programme will call for even more dis
ci?line and consistency because it will be a regular and system· 
abc programme of study. It will call for even more development 
of our personal educational and cultural level because, more 
than ever before, it is by learning that we teach better. 

The c~allenge is a historic responsibility not only because we 
are helpmg to set up a whole new sub-system of adult education 
hut also because by institutionalising adult education we con· 
f h . h ~ t e ng t o! our workers, women and youth to a full edu· 
c~tion; we _confirm their right to inherit the cultural and educa· 
ti?nal patnmony of all mankind. And above all we provide them 
With the means to become more conscious makers of history. 

The opening of abour 41 adult education centres throughout 
the c~untry for the educational and cultural enlightenment of 
workmg people · r· · b th . . Is a rea Isation of a pledge made many years ago 

.Y e guidmg party of our Revolution-the NJM. In concep· 
hhon they were called Freedom Schools; in realisation they are 
t e Centres for Po u1 Ed · . 
the chall ? ar ucation. Dear teachers, let us nse to 

t . C enge of hiStory and make of every CPE Adult Educa· 
Ion entre a centre f th · · h 
d . ' or e practice of freedom because m t e 

e ucation of the k · ' 
practice of freedom~or mg people and the poor lies the true 

This is our resp 'hili 
as patri ts I h on& ty and sacred duty as adult teachers, 

0 
· n t e name of all h · th · have died th w o m e long march of history 
so at such 0 rtu · · 

urge you to fulfill ppo m~~s. I?ay be enjoyed today, we 
dedication. your responsibilities with consistency and 

FWJ, October 16, 1982 

Wh d ~DULT EDUCATION IS A MUST! 
y o we dnnk water? Wh 

was the first non wh't · at was Conyar's invention? Who 
• 

1 e astronaut and where was he from? 
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Can you answer these questions? If not then perhaps you 
should consider enrolling as an adult learner in Phase II of the 
CPE Program. The Program is beginning this week, so if you 
are interested in furthering your education and learning more 
about the world around you, register at your local CPE Centre. 

The CPE was started shortly after the revolution by the 
People's Revolutionary Government. Originally, the program 
was geared towards tackling the problem of Adult Literacy. In 
April 1980, it was found that 12,000 Grenadians were illiterate 
or functionally illiterate. (Illiterate is a term used to describe 
someone who cannot read or write. Functionally illiterate refers 
to someone whose ability to read and write is extremely lim· 
ited). Such a situation was seen as a major obstacle to Grenada's 
progress. 

But, why was illiteracy a problem at all in a nation such as 
Grenada? The reason for this was because prior to the revolu· 
tion, not everyone had an opportunity to obtain a decent edu· 
cation. Under colonialism, education was reserved as a privilege 
for those who could afford to pay school fees. This practice also 
continued under the Gairy dictatorship. In addition to the lack 
of opportunities, several Grenadians were forced to leave school 
early either because they had to work to earn money, or be· 
cause they needed to stay at home and help their families by 
watching the young children. 

With the revolution of March 13th, 1979, Grenada's prob· 
!ems in the area of education became a top priority on the list 
of changes which needed to be made. The Centre For Popular 
Education was created shortly after the revolution for the pur· 
pose of bringing education to those who had previously been 
denied the chance to learn. 

Phase I officially started in August 1980 and lasted until 
February 1981. 4,070 students were enrolled in t_he program. 
During Phase I, literacy classes were conducted m the adu~t 
learners' homes. Dedicated volunteer teachers travelled to their 
students' homes and conducted classes on a weekly basis. De· 
spite the fact that the teachers were often younger than the stu· 
dents, a close relationship often developed between the teacher 
and student. This was because the teacher realised that although 
the student was uneducated it did not mean that he or she was 
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not intelligent, CPE teachers showed the adult learners a great 
deal of respect, and in fact they often learned from their students. 

Although problems arose during Phase I, the program was 
largely a success. But, Phase I was not enough. As Comrade 
Leader Maurice Bishop has said, "Reading and study are perma· 
nent habits of a conscious people." It was with this understand· 
ing in mind that Phase II of the CPE Program was launched. 

Phase II aims at reaching a broader cross section of people. 
Phase II is a two year program, with six levels: Literacy, Post 
Literacy, Level l, Level II, Level III and Level IV. Placement 
into one of the levels will be determined by how well students 
perform on diagnostic tests which are being given this week. 
Adults who are able to read and write, but who wish to learn 
more should enroll now for CPE classes. Those who completed 
the two year program will be given a certificate which can be 
used as a credential for employment. 

We often hear that some people are shy to admit that they 
are illiterate or that they have not received a good education. 
Let us put this shyness to rest once and for all. Education is a 
must, for all Grenadian people. Those who are interested in 
furthering their education and gaining more knowledge should 
be supported and encouraged. 

Grenada's greatest resources are the Grenadian people, and 
like our other resources, the people of Grenada must also be 
developed and enriched. And how do we develop and enrich our 
human resources? Of course education is the answer. 

Let us all participate in Phase II, either as volunteer teachers 
or adult .learners. Each one must teach one. If there is not a CPE 
C~ntre m your community, contact the CPE Office at 3416 
I SIC l • or visit the office on Lucas Street, and we 'II help to get a 
centre started. Let's move forward with education for all!! 

FWI, October 16, 1982 

CENTRE FOR POPULAR EDUCATION 
PASSES 5,000 TARGET 

Over 2,300 new learn d 
term of the C tr f ers are expected to enroll during the sec on 
programme e~· eh ~!opular Education (CPE) adult education 

' w lC ""W'n on Monday. 
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Yesterday several of the 14 new adult education centres 
throughout the country were officially opened by members of 
the People's Revolutionary Government. 

CPE mobilisation co.,;rdinator Merle Clarke disclosed that 
the newly·registered learners have brought the total number of 
learners to S,OlO, achieving the 5,000 target. 

She explained that the trade unions played an important role 
in helping the CPE reach its target. 

The Bank and General Workers' Union recruited 638, Agri· 
cultural and General Workers' Union 485, Commercial and 
Industrial Workers' Union 37, Technical and Allied Workers' 
Vnion 188 and the Productive Farmers' lJnion. together with 
the Parish Co·ordinating Body, 539. 

The mass organisations also recruited learners: the National 
Women's Organisation 352 and the National Youth Organisation 
63. 

Sis. Clarke said that to accommodate the new learners, the 
centres had to be increased from 35 to 49 .... 

Sis. Clarke said that for the next two weeks, all the new 
learners will be mobilised to attend classes and at the end of 
that period, rf'oistration will Le closed for this term. 

About 55 ~~'w teachers have joined the programme bringing 
the total to 210. 

FWI, February 23, 1983 

MARRYSHOW READERS 
A FIRST STEP TO RELEVANT EDUCATION 

The name of the T A \farrvshow will live on in yet another 
arf'a of Crenadian iir: .. that of the nlueation of the nation·, 
children. 

Tlw launch in" of the \larrvshow Rt>;ulcrs for primary schools. 
· ,.. ~ 1 t · F the books arc 
IS another giant step taken Ly the rno u wn. or . : 
the first such school hooks ever to have Lf'<'ll procluct·d 111 (,rcll· 
ada. The books rcnect the revolution in several nnportant 
n~spPcts. 

I .. . 1 . · 1.. f 1.rmhwill" tlw I""'"" II tlu· l1rst mstancc~ t w H'ry H '-·• 0 . ~ .. 
. . It· 11m I""''''S.' whu h aroSt' out of the broatl~ ,fcmocratJr con~u a t 

. . If '1'1 'ltriman .-dumltcachcr.-was slartt•cl hv till' rcvulut1o11 1lsc · H · · 
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themselves, in the 1980 Education Seminar, made the sugges
tions concerning the readers. 

Secondly, the work done on the books, was accomplished by 
the efforts of Grenadian teachers and tutors, as well as those of 
a Trinidadian and an English tutor who have been working as 
internationalists here in Grenada for some time. 

Additionally, the Marryshow Readers have been designed to 
overcome the age-old problem of the irrelevance of the mate
rials used in the readers to which our children were formerly 
exposed. The new readers are totally related to our Grenadian 
reality, especially our new reality. 

The new readers emphasize the typical Grenadian way of 
life in its many respects. Emphasis is placed on the Grenadian 
man, woman and child, as well as on the local environment. A 
quick glance through the readers would reveal faces, places, 
words, names and scenes familiar to the average Grenadian. 

Perhaps one of the most important features of the new Marry
show Readers, lies in the fact that the cost at which they would 
be sold, would go down in our revolutionary history as being 
the cheapest readers ever to hit the market. At 50 cents per 
copy, every household can easily afford the books. 

The cheap price of the new readers, made possible through 
the Grenada-Cuba co-operation agreements, is yet another ful
~ment, by the PRG, of the promise, not only of free educa
tion, but of cheap and relevant education as well; a promise that 
was made as far back as 1973, in the manifesto of the New 
Jewel Movement. 

. The Marryshow Readers are most welcome at the present 
time, and .":ould certainly go a long way in ensuring that our 
~evolutiomzmg of the Education system in Grenada, is such that 
It enables our children to know and understand our reality, in 
order to be_ better equipped to help shape its future course. At 
the same ~me, our children would be ever mindful that they 
~e -~~e children of T.A. Marryshow, that great Grenadian and 

an. ean hero and father of Caribbean Federation, whose 
sterhng example they must emulate. 

FWI, November 3, 1982 
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DRAFT LAW ON NIS RELEASED 

The draft law and regulations on the proposed National Insur
ance Scheme (NIS) has been released for discussions amon~ 

. · · d · zonal and workers trade umons, mass orgamsatwns an Ill 

parish council meetings. b 
The release was made on Wednesday by the seven-me~ er 

NIS committee in the presence of trade union representab~es, 
f · · ce compames employers and representatives o pnvate msuran . · 

The NIS scheduled to be launched in April next year, IS 
' · G ernment being instituted by the Peoples Revolutwnary ov 

(PRG ), to protect the interests of and provide a number of 
insurance benefits to the country's workers. . ill 

. . . . · · and age benefitS w S1ckness mval•d•ty matermty, surviVors, 
' ' h" h · · dely referred to as a be provided under the scheme, w 1c IS w1 h 

. . l . . . . . Th e benefits will come throug maJor soc1a secunty tmbatJVe. es 
pensions and grants. b s of 

The NIS will cover all persons who are currently m_em e~ 
. . . h b t will not discontinue pnvate and public msurance sc emes, u 

or prevent the introduction of such schemes. b . f t 
At Wednesday's meeting, the NIS committee gave a r~e ou -

line of the scheme and distributed to those present a six-page 

document on the scheme. h mmittee 
N . . h R d" closed that t e co IS chauman Chnstop er am IS d 1 tions 

has ordered that 6,000 copies of the draft law ank rehgu_ a com-
b k th t they can ma e t elr e distributed among wor ers so a 
ments, criticisms and suggestions. . bling piece of 

Bro. Ram explained that the draft law IS ant ena t d through 
l 1 . d ill be 1mp emen e egislation, which, he exp ame • w t gazette. 
regulations that will be published in t~e ~overn~enf rm workers 

h ·d · ntinumg to m 0 
The committee, e sa1 , IS co . and benefits to 

b l · · g its operatwns a out the scheme, by exp amm d . meetings. 
h . h il and tra e umon t em at workers' pans counc FWT. November 20. 1982 

NEW HEALTH POLICY STATED I , 
. R" outlined the Peop e_s 

Deputy Minister of Health Chns ge h~~h policy, during h1s 
Revolutionary Government (PR ) 
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opening address to a five-day workshop on health planning and 
programming, which ended last Friday. 

Free health care for all, expansion and reorientation of na
tional health service along primary health care lines, adequate 
health for socially depressed areas and the correcting of tradi
tional imbalances in the quality of health care delivered to town 
and country, were some of the main priorities in the coming 
months and years. 

The workshop, held at the Ministry of Health, was attended 
by senior health personnel, heads of departments, senior nurses 
~d. tu~ors of the Nursing School and representatives from the 
MmiStries of Education, Agriculture, Planning, National Mobili· 
sation, Construction and Public Utilities and the Central Water 
Commission (CWC). 

It was jointly sponsored by the Health Ministry, the Carib
bean Community (Caricom) and the Pan-American Health Orga· 
nisation, both of which sent resource personnel to lecture at the 
workshop. 

Principal objective of the course was to discuss and formulate 
well-pla_nned health programmes, as well as providing partici· 
pants With the necessary knowledge and skills for achieving such. 

The health policy also stipulated that a tremendous push 
~ust be made to democratise the country's health systems, if it 
IS to go foward and materialise all its objectives during this year. 

d 
Bro. De Riggs said that this will be accomplished through 

ecentralisation of h lth · · h . . . ea services and personnel, together Wit 
mass participation. 

b ?n im~e~iate priorities, he listed maternal and child care, 
asiC samtabon food 1 d . . . . f 

e ti. 1 d ' supp Y an nutnbon, the proVIsiOn o 
ssen a rugs at ch d . . 

t eaper cost an appropnate and accessible reatment for comm d' 
and d d d . on .•seases, as services that will be improved 

expan e unng thiS year. 
Margaret Price a Jectu f C . . 

the first in th 'c . rer rom ancom said the workshop IS 

between Ca · e andbbean that has been jointly co-ordinated 
ncom an PAHO d . . . h 

its outcome. ' an expressed satisfaction Wit 
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Rose Henry, one of the participants, said the workshop taught 
them, "very necessary skills which will be utilised on the job," 
and they learnt to work as a team. 

Other participants echoed similar sentiments, adding that the 
tools of planning and programming will be useful for a country 
with scarce financial resources. 

FWI, April 3, 1982 

NO PRIVATE PRACTICE AT HOSPITALS 

Doctors in Grenada have agreed jointly with the PRG, to 
stop all private practice at hospitals and other public health 
centres. 

This means that, from October l, thousands of p~or Gren
adians will no more have to find money to pay for basic care or 
for medical certificates, prescriptions or injections at a GoYern
ment hospital, visiting station, health centre or other public 
clinic. 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop said this new development in 
health care represents a fundamental and historic advance for 
the working people of the country. . 

For an average Grenadian family of seven that pays appr~xi
mately three visits per monili to doctors, this represents a savmg 
of $40-$50 per month. h . 

This is another great improvement in the field of heal! smce 
the Revolution since the number of doctors working in the 

' 9 35 The number of country has almost doubled, from l to · 
specialists has also doubled. nl 

In addition at the time of the revolution, there was 0 Y ?ne 
d ' · · St George's Today, JUSt ental government clinic operating m · · . t 

li . · ery pansh ex cep 
18 months later, there are dental c mcs m ev . . f Health 
St. Mark's, and within the coming weeks the l\hmstry 0 

plans to open one there. h that private 
The doctors' agreement does not mean, owever, . h'ng to 

. . . h try Doctors w1s • practice will not continue m t e coun · ffi s outside 
bt · their own o ce · practise privately will have to o am 

government's health facilities. 
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. The agreement reached on Thursday, during a seminar orga· 
mzed by the Ministry of Health, for doctors and other senior 
health officials, allows them to play a part in deciding the way 
forward for health in the country. 

:'-t the seminar were Cde Bishop, ~1inister of Health Norris 
Bam, Secretary for Health Bernard Gittens and 95 per cent of 
the country's doctors. 

Bro. Bain stressed the responsibility that doctors and senior 
heal~ officials had in developing health in the nation, especially 
at. this early stage. He pledged his Ministry's support and com· 
mitment to helping doctors and other health workers carry out 
that task. 

Besides the agreement of "no private," three other major 
agreements were reached: to set up specialised units at the Gen· 
era! Hospital, develop the primary health svstem as the main 
component of the National Health Plan a~d organise health 
teams with doct d . ' . ' ors, nurses an vanous health workers to go 
mto the field. ' 

G The first aims to set up specialised care departments in the 
I ene~al Hospital. At present, a patient may have a throat prob· 
em, but when he goes to the hospital, the only doctor on duty 

may e a bone specialist. 
The new system 'II II · d'f f WI a ow people to receive about mne I • 

~rednt types of specialist treatment from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for 
SIX ays a week. 

The second con t . 
b · h ' cen ration on primary health care aims to nng t e level of h a1 h ' 
hospital t ill e t care that is now available only at the 

• 
0 v ages where th · · · d k Th 3 e maJonty of people live an wor . ere are 5 medical cc t d .. 

to comm 't . n res aroun the country, in additiOn 
where th:m Y centres. Medical centres will also be built in areas 

Y are most needed 
The whole communi! . · 

gramme. Com . h Y IS expected to play a part in this pro
be organised a~~nitilyl eal~h councils comprised of villagers, will 

w receive basic h 1 h d · I · portant roles in . ea t e ucation to p ay 1m· 
I preventative car h d . h 1 w Jere mosquitoes b d e, sue as estroymg o es 

ree and getf 'd rect way. ' mg n of rubbish in the cor· 
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On the third, the setting up of health teams, doctors and 
nurses agreed to work with the other 18 or so categories of 
health workers to provide better care. In the old system all 
effort was placed on the doctor's role. The modern idea is to 
recognise that other health workers also have a great part in 
developing health care. 

These teams will visit villages to help improve primary health 
care, but the details of these visits will have to be worked out 
to fit the doctors' timetables. 

Cde Bishop explained that in the present system of health 
care, 80 per cent of the budget is spent on the three hospitals, 
yet only 20 per cent of the population go to the hospitals for 
medical treatment. 

In addition, the people who really produce the wealth of the 
country, the fishermen and agricultural workers, usually are 
the ones who do not go to the hospitals. 

Cde Bishop pointed out that under the old system, it was 
always the poorest, those who produced the largest part of the 
national wealth, who paid the most and got the least benefits. 

Closing the historic six-hour seminar, PM Bishop assured the 
participants that national benefits in improved health care 
would be tremendous, and would lead to higher productivity 
of our people and increased jobs, as the country moves towards 
free health care for all, by the year 2000. 

FWI, September 20, 1980 

COMMUNITY WORK CONTINUES 

The New Jewel Movement (NJM) will again launch an attack on 
potholes in various roads in St. George's, from 7 a.m. tomorrow. 

NJM members and villagers, are voluntarily re~airing _roads 
in Shenda, Woburn, New Hampshire and La Bone, all m S~. 
George's, using part of the $800,000 set aside by the Peoples 
Revolutionary Government (PRG) for community work this 

year, for materials. S d and 
NJM members moved into those villages last un ~y 

1 al d blocked drams ant ong with the villagers, worked won ers on 
pot-hole-infested roads. 
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The National Youth Organisation (N YO) also worked on 
building a hard court for sports in Sauteurs, St. Patrick's. Around 
75 youths laid blocks around the court, to prepare it for volley
ball, netball and other games. 

The New Hampshire road project was most impressive. Over 
300 villagers, at different points along the 1.8 mile-long road, 
cut grass on the roadsides and overhanging branches. They dug 
and spaded out mud from blocked drains, and carted this mud 
away, allowing the water brought by pouring rain to flow down 
the drains smoothly. 

At the end of the day, Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, as he 
had done with other projects, passed through the village to see 
how the work was being done. 

The villagers came together to talk with PM Bishop, and he 
than~ed them for turning out, pointing out that he was particu
larly tmpressed to see the number of children who were on the 
road cutlassing and carrying barrows of mud and bush. 

Members of the People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) 
were at most of the projects. 

I~ Granton, a road off New Hampshire, members of the 
Na~onal Women's Organisation (NWO) and some villagers, 
m:un~y female, were able to clear a drain which, according to 
the villagers, caused the village to flood whenever it rains. 

The! said that fathers had to carry their children, even those 
attendmg secondary schools, on their backs, over the muddy 
water, so the_Y wouldn't arrive in school wet and dirty. 

~n La B_one, where the work of clearing roadsides and drains, 
a~ _ratchmg the road was led by members of the People's Rev
~ u~~nary Armed Forces, a drain that had remained blocked 
or . years, was finally cleared. 

V tllagers pitched · d h 1 . 
f 

m an e ped fill up the gaping potholes a 
eature of the La B · R .' 

b 
one oad. At the end of the work whtch 

egan at 7:30am d d d 
ti
. · · an en e around 1:45 p.m. a small emula-
on ceremony hono · th . • 

hardest, was heid. unng e villagers who had worked the 

The villagers also cam t -
roadsides. At the end of e 0~ m Shenda to clear drains and 
were spoken to b NWO p th~tr work, they came together and 

Y reSident Phyllis Coard. 

A 
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In Woburn, where the villagers have complained about the 
roa_d's bad condition, they came out to work after seeing the 
senousness with which the NJM members tackled the work. 

All the villages where work was done provided ample food 
and drinks for the workers. 
. The Ministry of Construction also had an important input 
m most of the projects. Construction officers carried tools, 
d~mpers and other equipment to do the work, and gave tech
meal advice. 

The villagers were instrumental in providing tools for the 
workers. Those who couldn't come themselves for various rea
sons, had no problems about lending their tools. 

The NJM chose these projects as a result of a census it had 
con~u_cted to determine the most serious problems facing com
mumties throughout the country. 

FWI, May 21, 1983 

OXFAM FINANCES PROJECTS 

Eight organisations and agencies have received close to $100,000 
between May and October this year from OXFAM. 

The organisations are the National Women's Organisation 
(NWO) $12,060; Agency for Rural Transformation (ART) 
$21,400; Productive Farmers' Union (PFU) $13,395.55; Gren
craft $13,400; National Youth Organisation (NYO) $5,000; 
Butler Cooperative $15,150; Pope Paul's Ecumenical Centre 
$17,265. 
. Regina Taylor of ART said the money had been used for pro
Jects i_ncluding expansion of cooperatives, seminars and the ~on
struction of a district centre for the Productive Farmers Umon. 

The Agency in many cases assisted in drawing up project 
proposals for these organisations. 

FWI, December 4, 1982 
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Medical School 

Introduction 

The NJ~ go~ernment, the People's Revolutionary Government 
(PRG ), mhented the St. George's University School of Medicine 
fro~ the Gairy administration. The school was one of several 
Umted States "offshore" medical schools which dot the Carib-
bean area As · ·f· · a s1gm 1cant contributor of foreign exchange to 
Grenada and an apparently politically neutral institution, the 
PRG apparently felt no need to close it. In general, the new 
gove~~ent exhibited a willingness to keep whatever seemed 
benefiCial from the old regime. 

Relations between the PRG and the medical school were 
ghood: Students volunteered for community work helped in 

OSpltals ( f ' some •mes under the guidance of Cuban doctors) and 
one even represented G d . . . . ,rena a at an mternatwnal sportmg 
event Pnme M. · t B. h . · d •ms er IS op addressed the school's graduat-
mg stu ents and at th t• f 
ab t 

. e Ime o the U.S. invasion there were 
ou eighteen Grenad· tud by PRG h I h. Ian 8 ents enrolled, supported in part 

sc o ars 1p money. 
The safety of U ·t d s m e tates students at the school later be-

came part of the pretext for the invasion of October 1983. 

TWO-WAY BENEFITS FROM MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SAYS PM 

"Our Government is very h 
Grenada w appy to have the school with us in 

· eareveryc · 
brought to our pe 

1 
o~scwus of the benefits the school has 

ope an our country over the years, in terms 
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of jobs, foreign exchange, direct government revenue, in terms 
of scholarships for some Grenadians to study at the school, and 
~part from these material ways, the school has brought intang
ible benefits_" 

Those were the words of Prime '\linister Maurice Bishop to 
ll9 graduating students of the St_ George's University School 
o.f Medicine, at a ceremony last Sunday, at the National Conven
tion Centre in Grand Anse. 

The medical school, which comprises mainly U.S. students 
and f~culty, invited PM Bishop to deliver an address at the end 
of whiCh he received a standing ovation. 

After being warmly welcomed, the PM told the students that 
the benefits the Grenadian people have received from the school 
were not a one-way process. Grenada and its people have also 
brought benefits to the school. And when he added that there 
can be no more beautiful campus than that on Free Grenada, 
the students applauded. 

PM Bishop said it is patent that all the rumours about the 
Grenada Government not wanting the school, and that the 
school is not performing as well as it should, are groundless and 
Without foundation. PM Bishop added that of all U.S. overseas 
medical schools, the St. George's school has today justifiably 
earned a reputation as the most outstanding. 

Records have shown, he said, that over 100 distinguished pro
fessors have come from different parts of the world to lecture 
at the school and that over 31 countries are represented on the 
student body. 

'Not only is our Government happy to have the school, the 
fact is that last September a high-level joint co~mittee .of t~e 
school and the Government was established. Th1s comm1t~ee IS 
chaired by a top Grenadian public servant, Lauriston Wilson, 
our Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Finance, and through 
this committee tremendous work has been done over the past 
nine months to ensure that whatever little problems occur from 
t . . b ttl ecks that these are !me to time, and whenever there are o en ' 
solved quickly," he said. 
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The 119 graduates will in a couple of weeks, graduate a 
second time in New York at the United Nations, under the aus
pices and with the arrangement of the Grenada Government. 

From this fact, the PM said, it can be seen that Grenadian 
people have extended their more than usual hospitality and 
warmth to all the students who have come to study at the 
~hoot, and that the students themselves have participated well 
m the country's social life. 

The school, founded in 1977, has a team in the Grenada 
basketball league. Many of its students have done charitable 
work at -~e Ken?edy's Home for handicapped children, and 
have participated m road races from time to time and clean-up 
campaigns organised by the PRG. 

Also significant, observed the PM, is that in the last few days, 
a U.S. student at the school, represented Grenada in lawn tennis 
and helped retain the Windward Islands Lawn Tennis champion
ships for our country. 

"W 'nl · e certm Y Wish you the best and ask you to remember our 
counter and our people, and when you get the time we hope 
you will come ba~k once again. We 'II be happy to see you," the 
PM concluded amidst a standing ovation. 

FWI, May 19, 1982 

GRENADIAN GRADUATES FROM ST. GEORGE'S 
Philli Arth · · P ur Adnan Finlay of Springs, St. George's, has been 
awarded the degree of do t f d' · , U . . c or o me Icme by the St. George s 
mversi~ Sch~ol of Medicine, in Grand Anse. 
Dr. Finlay IS the second G d' . . d 

d 
rena Ian to achieve a medical e-

gree un er the St Geo • U · . At th d ·. rge s mversity scholarship programme. 
New y ekgra Muation ceremony held at the United Nations in 

or on ay 16 Dr Finl a! . d . . 
award for th d ' · ay so received the John A naru 

e gra uate display· th . formance in the h . I":g e most outstandmg per-
Th d . compre ensive wntten exams. 

e gra uation ceremon dd 
a Grenada-born h . . y, was a ressed by Lord David Pitt, 
Lords who servesp YSithcian and a member of the British House of 

' on e un· · , 
Dr. Finlay is one of six c~~~rsity s aca~emic board. 

ren of Cecil and Ismay Finlay. 
FWI, June 11, 1983 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMITS THREE WITH A-LEVELS 

Three Grenadian students with only advanced level passes in the 
General Certificate of Examinations (GCE) have been admitted 
to the United States-administered St. George's University School 
of Medicine, in Grand Anse. 

They are Martin Purcell and Louis Telesford of St. David's 
and Philip Bonaparte of St. George's. 

. Previously, only Grenadians with bachelor degrees were ad
mitted, said Dr. C. V. Rao, Associate Dean of Students and a 
member of the selection panel for scholarships. 

The three, all graduates of the Institute for Further Education 
~IFE) in Tanteen, attained satisfactory A-level grades in chem
Istry, biology and mathematics. 

_The PRG and the school jointly agreed to give them scholar
ships and they were admitted at the school's first semester this 
year, in January. 

Dr. Rao, also professor of anatomy, explained that since there 
were_ few students with bachelor degrees, the school decided to 
consider those achieving excellent grades in the A-level GCE 
examinations. 

The school, in collaboration with the PRG, will grant five 
scholarships each year to successful students, he disclosed. 

Admittance of the three brings to about 18 the numb~r of 
Grenadian students at the school. The others were admitted 
on the basis of bachelor degrees. . 
. Students getting C or better grades in A-level ch~miStry, 

biOlogy, mathematics or physics will be eligible for admittance, 
Dr. Rao said. 

He praised the three students for their outstanding perform
ance, noting that they have had to do twice as much work to 
keep pace with other students, since they do not have bachelor 
degrees. 

They are dedicated to their work, he pointe~ out, and ~ave 
good relations with the other students of 40 different nation
al' . Ihes. .. 11 

Purcell said that he and the other two have made out a 
right" so far and do not have any major problems. 
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The school's medical course, leading to a doctor of medicine 
degree, lasts five years. Two are spent here, half at the other 
U.S. offshore medical school in St. Vincent, and the remaining 
two-and-a-half years at U.S. hospitals. 

Two Grenadians, Joy Church and Phillip Findlay, were among 
the students who recently graduated from the school. 

Grenadian students seeking admission to the school have to 
apply both to it and to the Ministry of Planning. 

FWI, July 9, 1983 

U.S. MEDICAL INTERNS: 
IT'S GREAT WORKING WITH CUBANS 

American medical student Neil Schacht says he was impressed 
by Prime Minister Maurice Bishop's recent statement that 
Grenada's anti-imperialist policy is not directed against the 
American people. 

Schacht is one of 59 students from the St. George's Univer· 
sity School of Medicine, who are doing their final three months 
of sub-internship at the St. George's General Hospital, before 
becoming certified doctors. 
. He said he enjoyed working with the hospital's staff, espe· 

ctally the Cuban doctors. "They are some of the most co-opera· 
tive people in the medical field," he said. 

"They certainly are not beasts, in fact far from that. We were 
very much indoctrinated about Cubans." 

"They don't look down on me as a student and are instru· 
~en~ in leaping over the barrier of politics. Their knowledge 
~ temfic and I would like them to be more involved, maybe 
m a more official way, in the Medical School " Schacht said. 

The sub-intemsh" •----- ' h II ital 1P c......,. st~ed over one week ago a~ t e 
h:rth :~are the first o! a senes from which both the natwnal 

D ~ ~d the Medical School will benefit every year. 
ech~ : :nday, aociate dean of clinical studies at the 
be '. lh ~ of aurgery_ at the hospital, said: "They will 
~~ ~final touching-up in_patient health care_ ~d, 

bad • lot of expenence from their climcal 
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studies in U.S. and English hospitals, they will help with the 
practical attending of our patients here." 

The students are working on the wards and in Casualty at 
the moment but soon they will be involved in giving health 
care at the medical centres all over the country and in educa
ting the communities and schools in the primary health care 
programme. 

They will be working under the direction of the medical 
district officers and alongside the nurses in the medical centres. 

A similar programme has started in St. Vincent, where the 
other half of the school is located. 

The St. George's Medical School, started four and a half years 
ago, though somewhat controversial, has been doing very well. 

Last year, student Jeff Schultz received 99.9 per cent-the 
highest mark in all-American medical exams for U.S. students 
overseas. 

Dr. Friday said the programme was going through some 
teething problems, but he was certain these will be overcome 
soon. "They are so many for our small hospital, you have to be 
careful we don't bump into each other," he said. 

Stephen Gorman said people in Grenada "treated us very well 
for four vears." Grenada touches the heart of every stude~t at 
the medi~al school and I really hope that many of_ us wdl b:; 
given the chance to at least repay the people by semll!? them. 

The students were split on the equipment at the hospital. 
f · . t as alwavs but Gorman said there was room or Impro•emen . • . ' 

h d · t 1n parbcular e thought there was some very goo eqmpmen • 
in the Radiology Lab. · t at 

Kevin Keeling another student, thought the equ•pme
1
_n. al 

' b d . pre-<: JOIC the hospital was poor. He however, has een omg 
studies in the U.S. for the past two years. G d to 

, h ~II b retuminu to ,rena 3 Keeling said, however, e ww e . .,., 
serve the people of the country in the near future. 

21 1112 FW'I,Wal'dl • 
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6 
The Media 

Introduction 

Interviewed by the Caribbean Contact newspaper shortly after 
the revolu lion, \Iaurice Bishop referred to the events of "farch 
1~, 1979 as "largely a revolution by radio" (see Chapter 2). TI1e 
~tzure of the island's radio station in the early stages of the 
'ij \1 uprising was crucial to the quick success and near blood· 
less nature of the action. The stmggle to wrest and maintain 
control of Grenada's media from internal and external oppo
nents soon became one of the most bitterly contested of the 
revolution's four and a half year existence . 
. The dilemma facing the PRG was not a nc•>' one. Tt needed 

hm.e to consolidate its power and this was a daunting task for 
a lmy nation possessing onr weak radio station and no daily 
ne'."spapcr, and surroundrd by the powerful and hostile media 
of Jts many adversaries. 

The PRG Lhcrcrorc simullancously tried to do several differ· 
ent things. It worked first to strengthen its own media. The 
national Free West Indian was upgraded with technical assist· 
ance principally from the German Democratic Republic. It pro
gressed from an irregular publication to a -.eeiJ} and eventually 
appeared twice weelly. Thr flO" t'r of Radio Free Grenada was 
augmented with abSi>tancl' from the So>iel union and elsewhere. 
~ondly, the PRC moved to diversif} it> sources of news. 

Traditional '\orth American and \\estern European news agen· 
cieo were balancl'd by incrl'a•ing rdiance on ,:uch ne" sources 
as Prensa Latina of Cuba and the So• ict Ta,., ~e .. s "?e~C). 
On a trip to thf' .o•iet l nion in .\ul(U•t 198:? Prim~ "'"":ter 
Bi.>hop announc~l the fortJwoming recript of a •atf'Wlt statwn 

9 1 

-
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from t~e U.S.S.R. which would help Grenada receive news from 
the soc1ahst countries. This, said Bishop would "substitute for 
t~e United States garbage" GrPnada ,·,ad received. hitherto. 
Bishop himself kept the portfolio of \Jinister of Information 
and the quest f N 1 · . h' or a ew ntcrnahonal InformatiOn Order was 
•gh 011 the foreign policy priorities of the People's Revolu· 

honary Government. 
Th PRG I · e . lad thudly, and in tlw short run, to s!t'm the inflow 

of hostile news Th h h . , . · roug out t c penod of PR(, rule Grenada 
remamed a fairly op · h . . . en society, ut some Issues of foreign pubh· 
cations were confi t d T . . sea e . wo attempts to publish local opposi· 
tion newspapers we h d p . . .re quas e . ress freedom, 11 was argued, dul 
not extend to Iicen t d b'I' 

Y h 
se o esta 1 1ze the fledgeling revolution. 

et t e revoluti h d f h 
t . . . 011 a ourt ly to demonstrate its openness 
o cntic1sm and f d f . . . 

took 1 . rcc om o expression. Mnch of this actiVIty 
P ace m the man t' f . . wh Y mee mgs o the mass orgamzatwns, 

ere government off · 1 · 
for hi' d' . ICia s routmely made themselves available 

pu IC ISCUSSion Th F W . . . d 
lively "I tt , . · e ree est In dum also mamtame a 

e ers section wh . . . I' was qu't ere cnllc1sm of government po ICY 1 e acceptable. 

A PEOPLE'S PRESS IS OUR RIGHT, SAYS MWAFG 
""W e state our firm su o f . . 
reflects the 1· t PP rt or a pubhcly-owncd media, winch 

n crests and · · 
Grenada the 

1 
h aspuahons of the real people of Free 

' peop e w o a k' who are strugg1· . re wor mg daily to Letter their lives, 
new dawn to thmg agamst tremendous odds to bring a bright 
I . e country to L 'ld . . . 

c nldren and for.,. , . ' Ill an attractive futi1rc tor thelf 
S d I .,entrahons to come " 

o e: are•l vice-prcsiden () ". . 
Workers Association of F •1 ,011 Rojas, on behalf of the Me1ha 
launching at the Do . ~<.c <.renada (\IWAFG) on its official 

,1\\' me m <.rand A 1 AFG unites all tl nse, ast Saturday. 
th Ie workers f d · I ey spt'Ut seven month d' · : rom nvers to managers, an< 
and code of Nhics "t s Iscussmg and drafting a constitiition 
a•ul din·et our u .. :orywo clcntral_documents which will guide 
ahe I " · 1 311

' pracllc · 1 .a< • sau Hro. Ru'as . c Ill tIe months and years 
ma•~:•gc·r·•·clilor. ~ ' who •s also FREE WEST INDIAN'S 
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"We strongly oppose the use of the media by parasites, pimps, 
sailfish journalists and prostitutes to imperialism, whether they 
come in gangs of 26 or any other minority formation. They can 
never be permitted to use the media to disseminate their own 
narrow and reactionary views," he added. 

MWAFG will fight for the rights of progressive journalists, 
imprisoned, persecuted or exiled by fascist dictatorships any
where in the world, Bro. Rojas said, and will join the militant 
universal struggle for a new international information order 
(NIIO). 

Explaining the need for the NIIO, he pointed out that the 
political decolonisation of the Third World in the 1950s, '60s, 
and '70s was not accompanied by economic and information 
decolonisation. 

Indeed, "large transnational corporations continue to mo_n· 
opolise and strengthen their control over the gathering and dis
semination of news." 

But worse, said Bro. Rojas, is the type of news the ag:ncies 
seek from developing countries: news about unrest, coup d et~ts, 
crises, conflicts, catastrophes, and tribal wars, "most of whiCh 
is exaggerated and misconstrued." . . 

"There is little reporting on the political: ec.?nomic, social 
and cultural progress in the developing countnes, h_e noted. 

These countries remain hostage to monopoly mterests, he 
said, because of their serious lack of funds and technology. M?d· 
ern news-disseminating equipment, such as telexes an~ satellites 
are technological preserves of the industrialised countne~. . 

This imbalance in the flow of information, Bro. Rojas. s'?d, 
d . . . · a1 1 t' ns and contradiCtmg was Irectly affectmg mternatwn re a w • 

democratic principles. . f th 1 tes 
"Id 1 · · · h · t nalaffrurso o ers a • eo og.cal mterference m t e Ill er b 

h · · domination must e t rough imperialist mass commumcahons ' 
changed " soon. th NIIO must step 

To effect this, he said, the struggle for e . ces of 
up, and we must also "begin to establish alterna~ve sour t 

. . . al commumcatwns s rue· 
news, strengthen existing natwn mass 

1 
f operation 

. . . d crete p ans or co· lures and forge jOIIIt actions an con 
among ourselves." 
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~ecau~e of the growing strength of the people's media, Bro. 
Rojas sa1d, more and more corporate journalists "are finding it 
difficu~t to hide behind the fig leaf of neutrality." 

Noting that all freedoms are concrete, grounded in reality 
and do not exist in the abstract, Bro. Rojas questioned whether 
press freedom should be only for the minority moneyed class or 
for the majority working class. 

'Yestem newspapers exercise the right to present their views, 
to l~terpret according to their values, he said. Therefore, pro· 
gressiVe. newspap_ers have the right to present working class 
values, 1deas and mterpretations. 

Noting that "no press in the world is objective or neutral," 
Bro. ~ojas said: "Everyone is either for or against something, 
There IS no ~bsolute neutrality in reporting." 

He explamed: "What goes into a paper, and what stays out, 
how m~ch of a story goes in, what of the story is highlighted or 
emph~sed, where it is placed, how the facts are reported, and 
all sub!ective political judgements, are based on the reporter's 
and editor's class conditioning, outlook loyalties and interest. 

"Th d'' ' ese eclSlons are not made by computers but by flesh 
and blood human beings." ' 

d Brrib?· Rdojas noted that Latin American liberator Simon Bolivar 
e~ e ~e press as "the artillery of thought " because of its 

active role m pr ti th ' . f f ?mo ng e people's struggle for liberty. "Journal· 
tsm o ormer times was a tru " But h cons ctor, an orientor and a guide. 

e compared the G bb 1 . . d 
campaign used b th 0~ e_s max1m m the propagan a 
repeated li b y the fascists m Nazi Germany-"An oft-

e ecomes e truth" 'th th . . 
of lies and dist rti ab -WI e continuous campaign 
the Western m d~ ons out Cuba, Nicaragua and Grenada in e 1a. 

And, he said "we of MWAFG 
terms, the sy~emati condemn, in the most forceful 
logical warfare that ~ §r~pag~~a destabilisation and psycho
nada Revolution." · · Impenalism has unleashed on the Gre-

. . . PM HITS SALTFISH NEWSMEN 
FWI, July 18, 1981 

Pnme 'I miSter and Minist f 1 . 
the York Houae audien ertho nformation Maurice Bishop told 

ce at the sooner all countries which 
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have committed themselves to the struggle for a new inter· 
national information order begin to implement the decisions 
adopted at the Sixth Summit of the Non-Aligned Movement, 
the sooner these countries will be free from imperialist control 
and domination over everything they read, hear and see through 
the mass media. 

It is a massive task which has to be tackled seriously, he said, 
together with the equally important task of journalists' having 
to "de-brainwash" themselves of the false concepts of the so
called "free press." 

These false concepts, which have been accepted by many 
Caribbean journalists, boil down to what Cde Bishop called 
"saltfish journalism," whereby those who control the news, set 
up their own self-serving organisations to monitor themselves, 
thus becoming "judge and jury." 

Such people, he said, treat information as just another busi
ness, whereby they make the necessary capital investment, 
purchase machinery, get a few friends to take shares with them, 
hire an editor, and give out controlled news and views, which 
are usually their own. 

"It's just like selling saltfish," said the PM. 
He reiterated Grenada's serious commitment to implementa

tion of the decisions made at the Havana non-aligned summit 
last year, to strengthen and develop the national mass communi
cations media, to utilise more national information services, to 
co-operate with other nations' information services in dissemin
ating and circulating information, to secure better avenues of 
training for national communications personnel, and to develop, 
as rapidly as possible, the technical and technological founda
tions for national communications policies. 

Cde Bishop noted that journalists face a particular~y ~ard 
test on a weekly, bi-weekly and daily basis, because their v1ews 
have to be put into print, and what they say is exammed by 
the reading masses with a critical eye. "And when they make 
mistakes, the masses come down on them in a harsh and hard 
way" 

Tho 0 0 0 0 ° d r fleet what the people 
e Journalist's JOb IS to muror an e . . . 

are thinking, where the society has come from, where It 18 gomg, 
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what the aspirations of the people are, their dreams and their 
ambitions, he said. 

He outlined many of the problems facing journalists and the 
development of the media in poor, underdeveloped, over· 
exploited countries, and said that when all these are taken into 
consideration, "it is doubly remarkable that a newspaper like 
FREE WEST INDIAN has been able to double its circulation, 
has been able to go out to the islands in the region and to spread 
even to the metropolitan countries." 

FWJ, November 15, 1980 

OUT THE TORCHLIGHT 

Government sources say the "Torchlight" newspaper, banned 
last weekend by the PRG, will return to the street in a few weeks 
but with a different management and ownership structure. 

. G?v~rnment does not plan to take over the newspaper but 
will InSISt that its ownership structure be broadened. At present 
the newspaper is owned by Grenadian business man D.M.B. 
~rom well and the "Trinidad Express," who hold the large major· 
:~y of the ~h~~es, and two or three other persons. The plan is to 
demo~ra~J~e the paper with limits placed on the number of 

s~ares Individuals or organizations can hold and to outline guide· 
hnes that would ensure that "Torchlight" publishes the views 
of all ~ctions of the Grenadian society. It is also expected that 
there will be, a change in the management structure. 

The ~RG s ban on the "Torchlight" was announced last Sat· 
?rday. night by Secretary for National Security and Commander· 
m-C~Ief of the Anned Forces, Hudson Austin. Commander 
Austm made refere t h d nee o t e newspaper's front page lea on 
~~dnesday, October 10, in which he said the "Torchlight" had 
8 f~lly u~d false allegations made against the PRG by a group 
0 

d stafa':ans "to stir up the maximum amount of confusion 
an unrest m the country." 

Commander Austi a1 d . . . 
ti f h n so rna e spec1al mention of the publica-

on o a c arge that the p I ' R b " · ti eop e s evolutionary Army had een 
dpoti~n nthg gun at Rastas in the hills" and the "Torchlight" pre· 

1c on at Rastas ld 
hers" t d wou take to the streets in "massive num· 

o emonstrate against the PRG. 
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He saw this as an attempt to "stir up Rastas to undertake acts 
of violence and bloodshed and to stir up demonstrations against 
the People's Revolutionary Government .... at a time when the 
government is trying to unite the people to reconstruct the 
country." 

Comrade Austin then stated: "In the interest of peace, order 
and. national security, effective immediately and u~til .furtlher 
notice, the 'Torchlight' newspaper shall cease publication. ~ 
other commercial operations of Grenada Publishers Ltd. will 
continue as normal., 

The front page story in which "Torchlight" repeated allega
tions against the PRG, made by the leader ofthe minority Rasta
farian sect Ras Nna had prior to the announcement of the ban, 

' ' ' provoked two seperate demonstrations against the newspaper. , 
On Friday October 10 Rastafarian members of the Peoples 

' ' 'd th Revolutionary Army, bearing placards, congregated outsi e e 
"Torchlight" offices. Some of the placards read "RASTA SAY 
DOWN WITH CIA TORCHLIGHT" "RASTAS DON'T WORK 
FOR NO CIA" "RASTA STAND FIRM WITH PRG," "RASTA 
SAY DOWN' WITH TORCHLIGHT, UP WITH PEOPLE'S 
REVOLUTION," "RASTA SUPPORT THE WORKING CLASS 
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS AND JUSTICE." h 

The demonstration was peaceful although there was a s arpd 
h · d n the scene an exc ange of words when Ras Nna arrive 0 

shouted abuses at the demonstrators. . . . h th 
0 · · PRA · n mtervieW Wit e ne demonstratmg Rastafanan 'm a h d'd 

FREE WEST INDIAN said there were certain Rastas w 0 h1 

. · t this time and t e not understand the political situation a . . d 
1 "T . . th ·n a divide an rue orchhght" newspaper was usmg em 1 h' · the 

T support Is pom strategy to undermine the government. 0 . . d n 
. "T hi' ht" mamtame a 

sa1d that before the revolution the ore ~g b tal't against 
· t d pohce ru I Y anti-Rasta position and had suppor e 

Rastafarians. f II wing morning 
The second demonstration took place theth 0 0 downtown 

and this time it was civilians who marc~ed ro~ghthe "Torch
St. George's and then held a public meetmgf ~~~ e:ond demon
light" office. The chant and main sloga~, 0 IS s 
stration was "OUT THE TORCHLIGHT. 
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A member of the FREE WEST INDIAN staff who asked the 
editor of "Torchlight" about the offending publications in the 
paper was told that the editor had to publish what the owners 
wanted. 

FWI, October 20, 1979 

PRESS FREEDOM: FOR WHOM? 

With audacity, arrogance and unmitigated freshness characteris· 
tic of their elitist mentalities a gang of 26 big bourgeois planters, 
businessmen, lawyers and sexploiters (all opposed to the popular 
revolution and all boot-lickers of imperialism) have attempted 
to foist on the Grenadian people a newspaper misnamed the 
'"Grenadian Voice." 

This so-called "voice" claims falsely to speak for the people 
and_ to be independent and free when in reality it is the voice 
of Imperialism speaking through the forked tongues of 26 dis· 
gruntled, power-hungry vagabonds who have no love for the 
people ~nd who do not come from the people. 

F'lmgmg to the winds whatever pretenses to patriotism they 
may have once had they have now snaked their way into the 
CIA' h" . s 1P pocket. Imperialism has found a new set of pawns 
and sychophants to carry out its stinking tricks against the 
Grenada Revolution. 

-~hey speak of press freedom in the abstract but we ask the 
cntical quest" . p f F . . IOns. ress reedom for whom and for what? or 
a mmonty t · 1- p 
f 

0 pnnt Ies, to distort or to fabricate? No. ress 
reedom for 26 · h · t h I . . men m t e service of Grenada's enemiCs o 

pus t leir reactionary views? No. 
Journalism at the se · f · · ' d 

J . TVIce o reactwn has no place m (,rena a. 
uumahsm which f · 1 I 
h.1 . . manu acturcs convenient ideolo<'1ca an< 

P 1 osoplucal JUstif . t. f . . . " 
re I ti

. b tea Ions or obJecttvely supportmg counter· 
vo u on cion . I 
But . . gs ~n t lc garbage bin of history. 

Journalism m th · 1 
is rr-""onsibl . . e service of the majority of the pcop c 

-.,. e Joumahsm. 
A truly free, national . I , 

concern• th. J>ress 1s one that primarily renccts t u. 
.., t. stru-tes th . f I 

""" ' e gams and the aspirations o t te 

Ji·l ........... ~ n_ 
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Grenadian masses, engaged daily in the task of building a revo
lutionary democracy which wauld lay the basis for a new Carib· 
bean civilization. 

The voice of the masses can never be seen in the bourgeoisie. 
The revolutionary ideas of the masses can never find a forum in 
the likes of a so-called "Grenadian Voice." Nor will the masses 
of Grenada and the Caribbean find their interests championed 
in reactionary newspapers like the Trinidad Express or the 
Jamaica Gleaner, themselves controlled by small cliques of 
anti-people, anti-democratic parasites. 

But we have to understand why imperialism and its local gang 
of 26 robber barons have twisted the concept of press freedom 
to suit its exploitative motives. 

This motley crew of spineless characters perceive their bo~r
geois class interests to be threatened by advances the Grenadian 
working class has made since March 13, 1979. 

In their desperation to stop inevitable change they h~ve made 
defense of their class interests in their odious organ a due neces· 
sity. So they attack profit-sharing for agricultural workers and 
cry "what about our rights to make and keep profits for our· 
selves " 

Wh.en pregnant working women win the right to have paid 
maternity leave they say, "what about the rights of employers 
to fire pregnant women." h 

They quote from Abraham Lincoln saying wage payers _ave 
· . S h e the selfish nOises JUst as much nghts as wage earners. uc ar . 
of a minority of fat corrupt cats whose loyalties are not to their 
country but to their imperialist masters. 

. . 1 t th CLI\ they are now Prefernng to prostitute themse ves 0 e . G 
. f all f eedom-lovmg re· completely discredited m the eyes o r 

nadians. · t 
Now that its "voice" will no longer be printed in thihs coughn ryut' 

. d •ts dia puppets t rou o Imperialism will surely comman I me . G d 
b k more anti- rena a 

the region and further afield to ar up d 
d · age of the Grena a propaganda, to distort the good name an •m . 

R ill. f innocent mmds. evolution and to brainwash m wns 0 
FWI, 1une zo, 1911 
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PEOPLE MARCH AGAINST "GRENADIAN VOICE" 

Grenadians have been taking to the streets to express their dis
pleasure at the latest attempts by minority elements to publish 
a_newspaper for the propagation of minority and anti-revolution 
views. 

Demonstrations took place last weekend in various parts of 
the island, with people calling for "heavy manners" for those 
responsible for publication of what was called "The Grenadian 
Voice," which hit the streets on sale two weekends ago. 

The demonstrations began after last week Friday's "Heroes 
Day" rally, when hundreds marched from Queen's Park to the 
home of journalist Alister Huges, one of the 26 declared share
holders and publishers of the "Voice." 

With fists clenched and shouting militant slogans, the people 
c~ed on Hughes and others to "Stand up there and feel the 
weight of ~e Revo," and for "heavy heavy manners," for them, 
declanng fumly that "this Revolution must be respected." 

Another _dem_onstration began, by over 150 youths, early the 
next _mornmg m the city centre. People left their Saturday 
momi~g shopping and other business to join the demonstration, 
~ar~hmg for ~ours through the streets, stopping periodically 

tside the offices and business places owned or controlled by 
some of the 26 shareholders of the "Voice " 

B th · . 
Y_ e time the marchers began their second turn through 

the City, there were more than three times the number. Men, 
wh omen: youths, children, off-duty soldiers workers students, 

ousewiVe d ' ' b . s an unemployeds, marched behind a large banner, 
~ati~g pan covers and every available noice-making object, 

s h outmg sl~gans to the beat of drums, demanding respect for 
t e Revolution, and calling for "manners., 

On Sunday aftemo · t b f - - d b mb on, JUs e ore a pubhc meetmg addresse 
Y mte th ers of the Political Bureau of the New Jewel Move-

men , ere was anoth d - h 
people f S er emonstratwn in St. Patrick's. T e 
outcry ~in:~~~~.;:!e~rrounding areas joined that national 

l This latest mass pr t t f ll I see as a d" 0 es 0 ows what thousands of Grenadians 

~ ""' '""" •• ohci, ""'"'""""· E'" "'""'<he •~• 
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paper hit the streets, people have been calling on the People's 
Revolutionary Government (PRG) to stop it. Althou~h the 
second page of the newssheet declares that it does not mtend 
to be counter-revolutionary, in later pages it distorts and attacks 
the Revolution's programmes and philosophies. _ 

Further, the majority of the 26 share-holders have a history 
of opposition to the Revolution, and the PRG, and represent a 
powerful clique with tremendous economic power in Grenada. 

The pretense that they were defending "press freedom" is 
another aspect that angered and incensed the people. The 26 
claimed they were offering a service to the peo~le, bu~ the 
people felt they were actually creating an opportumty to stu up 
counter-revolution, and clearly defying the decree by Secretary 
for Defense Hudson Austin, after the closure of the "Torch
light" newspaper last year. ld 

This decree stated that publication of new newspapers shou 
be halted until the PRG publishes a media policy. 

The external connections of the publishers of the newspaper 
are also a source of concern for the PRG and the people .. Top 
officials of the United States' State Departinent and regiOn; 
officials of its CIA spoke of the paper's publication, wee s 

before its first issue. . -
3

6 hours of 
It was no accident many people felt, that Withm . 

th ' . f th 1 ding elements m e newssheet sale gomg on, many o e ea 
the 26 had left the country. · s1 d or 

Lately, some of the 26 are saying that they wer~ mi eth, . 
th h d - th paper without eir at their names were publis e m e 
consent. 

FWI, June 27, 1981 

ALISTER HUGHES GROUNDED 
t (PRG) has described a 

The People's Revolutionary Governmen k th t - rnalist Alister 
. . I" this wee a JOU report on Radio Antilles ear Ier t WI"thout any 

H I · g the coun ry ughes was prevented from ~avt~. 
reason as "dishonest and unethtcal. G ment Information 

A . t f m the ovem ccordmg to a statemen ro . aid Hughes wrote the 
Service (GIS), a government offictal 8 
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report himself, and put it on the wires of the Caribbean News 
Agency (CANA), of which he is the local correspondent. 

And in his own report about himself, Hughes implied that 
he did not understand why he was stopped from leaving the 
country by immigration officers, because his tax records were 
in order. 

But the GIS statement points out that Hughes was stopped 
from leaving the country earlier this week, precisely because he 
had not been paying his taxes. 

It said that Hughes paid no taxes for 1980, and less than one· 
quarter of taxes due for 1979, that is, only $379 of an Inland 
Revenue Department (IRD) assessment totalling $1,708.96 

But he has refused to pay the rest. 
The statement notes too, that even the IRD tax assessment 

t_wo_ ~ears ago has proven too small an estimate of Hughes's tax 
habihty, because he would have been required to pay only $142 
monthly . 

. Accordi~g to a Ministry of Finance official, this could be 
Tight only 1f Hughes's entire income from all sources was some
where in _the v_icinity of about $800 monthly. 

But With hunself and his wife to support, two maids to pay, 
a huge house with modem electrical facilities and a car to main
tain, electricity, water, telephone and gas bills, land and house 
tax_ t_o pay, and the financing of his frequent trips abroad, the 
official says he could not have been making correct declarations 
to the IRD. 

"1t is . ih 
unposs le to meet all these commitments on a salary 

~f ~out $800 monthly and therfore Hughes must have addi
on sources of income which he has not declared over the 

years. This is a serious offense under the Jaw " the official said. 
The GIS stateme t th ' . 

att t d d n says at Hughes, up to the time of hiS 
t emp e eparture on Thursday, had refused to pay up his 
ax arrears, and had not paid for last year. 

l·nvFesto~u thti_ese _reasons, the IRD has announced an immediate 
..,a on mto all 'hi 

tax liabiiit f th poSSI e sources of revenue and Hughes's 
is complet!d 

0~ ;J;ast several years, and until this investigation 
' e not he able to get a tax clearance certificate. 
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"In a dishonest and unethical manner, Hughes files a report 
about himself, without even mentioning that he is living off the 
social services paid for by the working people of Grenada," the 
statement says. 

"But the people of Grenada are not surprised by this latest 
shallow and opportunistic tactic by Hughes to discredit the 
PRG, because they are fully aware that he has no intention of 
telling the Caribbean people the truth or of maintaining profes
sional standards of journalism. 

"His intention is to use cheap journalism in the interest of his 
minority class, and what we see is a situation where Hughes is 
the judge and jury in his own case, reporting untruthfully about 
his own situation," the statement concluded. 

FWI, July 4, 1981 

REGION'S NEWSMEN UP IN ARMS 
AT ANTI-GRENADA EDITORIALS 

The co-ordinated media attacks against the Grenada Revolution 
have finally provoked response from the working journalists 
themselves. 

In an unprecedented move, journalists from all the media 
houses in Trinidad, met last Tuesday to discuss the appea_r~nce 
of joint identical editorials published in last Sunday's editions 
of both daily newspapers, the "Trinidad Guardian" and the 
"'Express." 

The editorial, which also appeared in the "Sunday Sun" _of 
Barbados, the "Gleaner" of Jamaica and throughout the C_a?b
hean said: "Today all major newspapers; ra~io and teleVIsiOn 
stations in the English-speaking Caribbean (~th the exceptJ~n 
of Guyana which has not been invited for obvwus reasons) JOID 

in a comn:on expression of condemnation of the behaviour of 
the People's Revolutionary Government." . . 

The journalists decided that the editonals, which called on 
the PRG to "hold elections " "stop human rights abuse" and 
"free Grenada " originated from the Caribbean Publishers and 
Broadcasters Association (CPBA), an offshoot of the CIA 
founded Inter-American Press Association (IAPA). 



l\', ! 
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The Trinidad meeting, held at a Port-of-Spain restaurant, the 
first independent collective meeting of journalists there in over 
five years, was chaired by "Express" reporter Jeff Hackett. 

It attracted representatives from the "Express" and its sister 
paper the "Sun;" the "Trinidad Guardian" and its sister "Eve
ning News;" NBS radio 610; Trinidad and Tobago Television 

. ('ITI'); "The Trinidad and Tobago Review;" the "Bomb," 
"Challenge," and "Catholic News." 

The journalists appointed a seven-man steering committee to 
prepare resolutions on the editorial's appearance and to investi
gate further the reports of alleged abuse of press freedom and 
human rights in Grenada. 

A report and pictures of the meeting were published in the 
"Expl"ell" but the "Guardian" refused to publish those sub
mitted by its own staff members. 
~ia has a~ded fuel to the fires of journalistic discontent in 

Tnnidad and mcreased the feeling that news is being controlled 
by the directors and editors who are linked with CPBA. 

CPBA ia an a.ociation of the region's wealthy press barons, 
who have open ties with the United States' International Com· 
=ons Apcy (USICA), which acts as a CIA propaganda 

. ln May this y~, at a USICA-sponsored conference in Wash· 
~on., CPBA editors were briefed on "how to handle Grenada" 
m the news, while being wined and dined at U.S. State Depart
lllellt apenee. 

~~ after thia. ~~ clearly organised propaganda onslaught 
"'.;;:: M~ multiplied, mainly in CPBA-owned newspapers. 
_ ·ted Woden Aleoc:iation of Free Grenada (l\IWAFG), 
~vm•en that "!his f . L. 
t~ piMe • the new wave o co-ordmated press attac"" 
which ~ eonta~ of the Viequea military manoeuvres. 
the Int. _. dear U.S. mtentions to invade Grenada. It is not 
bp 11• • .: WOII't be the 1:-t tactical offensive that U.S. 

MWAJIG ,_,-.lhrouah Ita operatives in the region." 
_. -= 11 .... ltlted that "the capitaliat media owners --I woftlleCPBA..._ . lair ••I l?l•• .. - 1 notorioua record for econom· 

• .,. &tlae Yiewa of democratic and p,. 
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gressive media workers in their employ, and are hardly a credible 
body to level judgements on human rights and press freedom." 

In a telegram of solidarity with their colleagues in Trinidad, 
MWAFG, which represents approximately 90 per cent of the 
practising journalists in Grenada, stated: 

"As journalists and media workers freely practising our pro
fession in Grenada, we condemn these latest co-ordinated Carib
bean newspaper attacks as blatantly false and dishonest. They 
represent the narrow views and interests of the media monopo
lists in the region, who abandon all pretenses of objectivity, 
when it comes to reporting on the Grenada Revolution." 

A similar statement came from the Press Association of 
Jamaica (PAJ), which protested the attempts by CPBA media 
magnates to poison the minds of the region's people. 

""· Oetober a. •••• 

WELCOME STEP FROM NEWSMEN 

It is indeed refreshing to see working journalists in oil-rich Trini
dad stand up to defend journalistic practices, principles, and 
ethics. 

Their concern over the common editorial attacking the GJT
nada Revolution, printed the same day in two priv.tely-~wned 
Trinidad daily newspapers, clearly demonstrates theu dUtute 
for collusion and conspiracy by the Caribbean preas barons 
association, CPBA. 

The fact that these few individuals own and control the 
major means of mass communicatiolll ~out the ~
speaking Caribbean, excluding Free Grenada and ~~ana. p•·~ 
the CPBA an unfair advantage to dieeeminatr their \'ICWI WJih

out fear of contradiction. 
It means that the minority CPBA v~ is the main one ~rd 

by the majority of people in these countria. ~-' nrws. >lt'>O • 

and opinions that either reflect the CPBA ., . po~~lloll. :::.:: 
threaten ita interata, are allowed to be ~ted or _ • . 
thua the CPBA Md the iaapaieljtt ialetab 11 ......,. ,... ...... 

betauodoua influence on the...,. of the • 
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This is mainly done behind the scenes through CPBA-selected 
editors and decision-makers, and is generally trumpeted as "press 
freedom." 

But now the CPBA feels so powerful, that it has blatantly 
showed its hand, turning its combined fire once again on Free 
Grenada, one of the few countries where its money and ideas 
have not been allowed the freedom to dominate. 

S~ch brazenness has offended even those journalists who 
preVIously turned a blind eye to the quieter pursuit of private 
mterests and the constant barrage of anti-Grenada propaganda 
masquerading as concern for the human rights of the Grenadian 
people. 

The journalists are obviously bothered by these constant 
charges of "abuse of press freedom." But, like true profession
als, rather than simply joining the attack, they have named a 
three-man te~m to come here and investigate. 

As professwnals ourselves, we welcome this desire to seek the 
truth, and not accept the words of others. 

However:.w~ d_efinitely resent the bold attempt by the CPBA
controlled Tnmdad Guardian" to influence this investigative 
team. 

In _an editorial, the "Guardian" hoped "that if the team is 
p~rmitted to travel to Grenada, that unlimited access will be 
giVen them to the numerous prisons maintained by the Grenada 
gover~m.ent for the confinement of political dissidents." 

b Thish 18 clearly pronouncing judgement before the case has 
een eard It is th . 

d tai. · e team, which should ascertain whether 
e nees are mere " liti' a! d' . 

b · h ld f . po c ISsidents" or whether they are emg e or cnme · th M s agamst e Grenadian people. 
oreover, we wonder h . . . . 

~riven "unl' 't d ow many Tnmdad JOUrnalists are 
~ 1m1 e access, to th " · · · d 
by the T · 'd d e numerous pnsons" mamtame nm a govemme t" f 

The "Guard' , a! n - ar more than those here. 
permitted the Ia~ d'so hoped that "unlimited freedom will be 
resuscitate in:; 

0 
d 18Cuss with those who have endeavoured to 

And . t _rena a a ~ree and independent press." 
I mentions one Joumali Ali 

other share-holders . st, ster Hughes, who with 25 
Voice." ' published the since-banned "Grenadian 
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We are sure that Hughes and his monied collaborators will 
make it their business to seek out the team and put their views 
across, as they do with nearly every foreign journalist visiting 
Grenada. 

But we hope the investigators will decide themselves whether 
these individuals really speak for the masses of Grenada. 

We hope that they will not follow the spirit of the "Guard
ian's" advice and confine themselves to talking to the few "dis
sidents" in our midst, the elite few who were accustomed to 
having their voices heard and their ideas predominate, during 
the years of colonial and neo-colonial rule. 

We hope that they will also speak to the masses of Grenadians 
who were denied voice in these long years-the workers, farmers, 
fishermen, women, youths and schoolchildren. . 

Let them ask these people if they really feel oppress~d m 
Grenada today, or if they believe that the denial of the pnvate 
means of mass communications to certain individuals consti
tutes denial of press freedom to the masses. 

Like the "Guardian," we are also looking forward to the 
team's report "with great interest." 

FWI, October 10, 1981 

IOJ BACKS GRENADA 

The Media Workers' Association of Free Grenada (MWAFG) and 
the Press Association of Jamaica (PAJ) were formally accep~ed 
as full members of the International Organisation of J ourna!Ists 
(I OJ) at its ninth congress, recently concluded in Moscow. 

Press associations from 10 other countries were also accep~ed 
in the IOJ, thus joining the world mov~ment of progre~siVe 
journalists according to MWAFG 's vice-president and FWI editor, 
Don Rojas, who represented MWAFG at the congress. 

Held from November 18-25, the congress was attended by 
press association delegations from over 90 countries: b 

. 'b · nducted m a num er Dunng the congress's deli erahons, co . . . 
f . · 8 Roias said participants o plenary and working sessiOns, ro. ' ld 

.. . . d n such matters as wor exchanged Ideas views, an concerns o . 
, . . d th need for a new mterna-peace, international solidanty an e 

tiona! information order." 
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Messages of greetings and solidarity were sent by world lead
ers, including Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev, German Demo
cratic Republic (GDR) President Erich Honneckcr and Syrian 
President Hafez Assad. 

A highlight of the congress was an address by Palestine Liber
ation Organisation (PLO) leader Yasser Arafat, on U.S. impen
alism 's support for Israeli aggression against the Lebanese people 
and the continuing atrocities perpetuated against Palestinians. 

Bro. Rojas said Arafat condemned the Camp David accords as 
"a cheap deal" between U.S. imperialism, Egypt and Israel that 
could not solve the fundamental problem of the Middle East
the Palestinian people wanting to return to their homeland to 
set up a democratic state and live in peace. 

"In a final historic document released at the end of the con
gress," Bro. Rojas disclosed, "a call was made to all revolutionary 
and democratic journalists all over the world to support the Cu
ban, Nicaraguan and Grenadian revolutions. It denounced im
perialism's military aggression and propaganda campaign against 
these r~volutions, and the peace-loving and progressive forces." 

~alling on world journalists to continue the struggle for inter
national peace, disarmament and detente, the document also 
recognised "that the most crucial problem facing mankind was 
the ~reat _to world peace posed by the war-mongering U.S. 
admuustratton, whose desperate efforts to dominate the world's 
poor nations create a threat to the survival of human civilisation." 

I_t als? criticised U.S. imperialism's support for the fascist 
reg.mes m El Salvador, South Africa Chile and Argentina. 

"Th ' e co~gress," ~ro. Rojas said, "recognised that in some 
parts of Latin Amenca today, journalism is the most dangerous 
profession." 

" :aking this into account its document appealed for solidarity 
With the hundreds of progressive journalists over the world 

';,ho have been jailed, persecuted banned or murdered because 
t e'( had the courage to write on behalf of people s'u-uggling 
agams~ oppression and backwardness." 

I~ VIgorously denounced the domination of the global infor-
mation flow by Iarg w t - _ 

e es em transnational news agencies, and 
renewed the appeal fo - . 

r a new mtemational information order 
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and a balanced flow of information between developed and 
developing countries. 

Similarly, it lashed out at the systematic campaign of psycho
logical warfare, lies and slander directed against the Soviet 
Union, the socialist world and the National Liberation move
ment by the imperialist press. 

"It recognised that there can be no genuine social and eco
nomic development in an atmosphere of stepped-up warmonger
ing - _ . and that the world's problems of hunger and poverty, 
cannot be tackled without peace." 

Bro. Rojas held a joint press conference in Moscow with ~he 
Jamaican and Guyanese delegations. The Jamaican ~elegatwn 
was headed by Ben Brodie PAJ president and news ed1tor at the 
Jamaican "Daily News." . 

A statement on behalf of the three Caribbean delegatwns 
gave an insight into the region's media structure and _the ideo
logical struggle with the imperialist media. It also mentioned the 
pressures such as victimisation and dismissals brought to bear on 
progressive Caribbean journalists. _ 

Interviewed by Moscow Radio, TV and newspapers and van
ous new agencies, Bro. Rojas said he was able to talk about the 
Grenada Revolution and its achievements. 

The IOJ was formed in 1945, at the end of World War II, by 
European journalists, who were determined to work for peace 
and to promote understanding and coopera~on among the 
world's peoples. Since then, it has grown to mclude 250,000 
progressive journalists on every continent. h 

From Moscow, Bro. Rojas travelled to the GDR, wher~ e 
. . h · · onnel about possible met and held discusswns w1t pnntmg pers . . . 

fraternal assistance for the development of the pnntmg mduGstry 
· h d"t f "New er-here, and possible cooperation With t e e 1 ors 0 

many," the GDR's national newspaper. 
FWI, November 14, 1981 

INTERNATIONAL JOURNALISTS' CONFERENCE 
ld · Grenada this weekend Journalists from around the wor are m b . h ld in 

for the first international journalists' conference emg e 
the English-speaking Caribbean. 
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About 100 journalists, mainly from the Caribbean and Latin 
America, will participate in the three-day conference, which 
opens at the Dome in Grand Anse, this morning. 

It is sponsored jointly by the Media Workers Association of 
Free Grenada (MWAFG), the Press Association of Jamaica 
(PAJ), and the Federation of Latin American Journalists 
(FELAP). 

Prime Minister and Minister of Information Maurice Bishop 
is delivering the opening address, a major presentation on Gre
nada's view on journalistic issues that affect Caribbean people. 

Special invited guests include Jiri Kubka, secretary general of 
the International Organisation of Journalists (!OJ) of which 
MWAFG is a member; Aggrey Brown, head of the University of 
the West Indies Institute of Mass Communications in Jamaica; 
Gil Noble, prominent black television producer in the United 
States; Hugh Cholmondeiey, regional representative of the 
~nited Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisa
tio~ (UN~SCO) a~d Canero Roque, an expert on the new inter
national mformation order in the Latin American Economic 
System (SELA). 

. Also present are Ben Brodie, chairman of the PAJ; Baldonero 
RIDs, s.:cretary general of FELAP; Ernesto Vera, president of 
the ~mon of Cuban Journalists (UPEC); Miguel Ateaga, secre
tary m the IOJ secretariat and Ricky Singh editor of "Carib-
bean Contact." ' 

Grenada's 10-pe~son delegation, led by MWAFG president 
Ray Do~ald ~d ~ce-president Don Rojas, will present several 
papers, mcluding_ ~Analysis of Three Years' Coverage of the 
Grenada Revolution m the Caribbean Press" and "The Socio
Economic·P~litical Situation Affecting Journalists in Grenada." 

Other . maJ?r pa~ers to be delivered include "The Flow of 
Information m Latm America and th Carihb " b FELAP 
"Th R I f J . e ean y ' 

~. 0 e 0
. ?urnal1sts in Defense of Peace" by Cde Kubka, 

aEln~ TWheallBuildmg of National Organisations of Journalists" by 
ame ace, secretary of the p AJ. 
Del~ates. from Jamaica, Nicaragua, El Salvador and other 

coud~tnetshwill present 10-minute reports on the state of the 
me ta a orne. 
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The conference is expected to draft a professional code of 
ethics for journalists and media workers in the region, pass a 
number of resolutions and make a final declaration .. · · 

FWI, April 17, 1982 

TWENTY-EIGHT COMPLETE MEDIA COURSES 

Twenty-eight graduates of six-month courses in journalism and 
radio broadcasting, received certificates of attendance a~ an 
impressive ceremony at Radio Free Grenada (RFG) last Fnday 
evening. . 

Journalism instructor Arnaldo Hutchinson, of Prensa Latina 
news agency, and broadcasting instructor Arnaldo Banders, of 
Radio Havana, were both invited by the Grenada government, 
under agreement with the Cuban government. . . 

Delivering the feature address at the ceremony, Pnme Mm· 
ister and Minister of Information Maurice Bishop told the 
graduates they would be very important to the country and to 
future construction of the Revolution. 

He noted that in the media, "even less mistakes" could be 
afforded than in other areas. "What you put out ?~c.omes a 
permanent historical document, with constant cn~~Ism by 
those who receive this information here and overs~as, ~e s~d. 

P . h d f rompt d1ssemmat10n M Bishop also spoke on t e nee or P 
of information, saying that if the graduates coul~ rec~ ~e 
recent American CBS television documentaries of hes an . ISd-

. . al.t t day it would remm tort10ns about the Grenadian re I Y 0 ' 

them of their responsibility "to put out the facts as soon as~~ 
have them " so that anti-Grenada propagandists overseas wou 
be "on the' defensive, rather than the offensive_." 

1 
, h t they 

He called on the graduates to apply "conscious Y dlw ab . , 
h .. dail d even secon Y as1s, 

ad learned at the courses on a Y an h . . t ationalist 
and thanked the Cuban instructors for t elf m ern 

assistance. , Grant thanked the 
On behalf of the graduates, RFG s J.~r;; . d "we did not 

Cuban instructors. "Five months ag~:.rise e t~:It ~his is just the 
know what we know now, and we r t sure that what 
beginning, with a long way to go. But we mus en 
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we learned does not go down the drain, and that our instructors 
have not wasted their time." 

Jerry Malcolm, another RFG announcer delivered a "thank ,, dd , 
you a ress, while Vivian Philbert, a FREE WEST INDIAN 
reporter, read a pledge prepared by the journalism students. 

They pledged to "readily and creatively enhance the know!· 
edge and skill · d d · s acqmre unng the course " and to improve 
their trainin "t b · b ' . . g o e m a etter position to accurately and 
qmckly mform and educate the masses" at this stage in Gre· 
nada 's development. 

They also pledged to apply discipline and dedication "with· 
out any reservati"on " . th . . . . . . , m e1r semce towards "buildmg a new 
and progressive JOurnalism within the framework of the Gre· 
nada Revolution." 

.. _The _graduates rejected "the old notion" of press freedom, 
smce m the past w h th" . . . 

th . e ave seen IS concept hm1t Its freedom 
to e mterest of a few individuals " 

Stressing their support for the · .. b ld d d" a! . "t" ti" " 
of the PRG 's for . . . o an ra IC 1m Ia ves 
ff . eign policy, Its struggle for world peace, and its 

e orts to Improve the P 1 , 1. . .. 
" h 1 h d eop e s Ivmg conditions, they reiterated 

w ~ e 
1 
ea~te support" for the Revolution and pledged "to 

g~~um_e y mf~r~ and educate our people at ill times about the 
o jective realities" it f d d " 
and cultu 1 . ace ' an to promote the ideological 

ra consciousness ne h . 
to higher and h" h cessary as t e Revolution moves 

Ig er stages." 
The graduates expre d full 

countries for a . sse . support for the call by developing 
willingness "to s:e~ ~nterna~onal information order, and their 
gional and interna~ ;m :ramst ~ttempts by sections of the re-

Also address· othna me Ia to distort the realities in Grenada." 
mg e graduates 0 

Information Colville "Kamau, were eputy Secretary for 
director Lew Smith, and the C b Mc~arnette, RFG 's programme 

Cuban Ambassador Julian T~r: IRn~tructors. 
IZo was present. 

FWI, June 6. 1981 

The tools, 
SO~~ET AID FOR MEDIA WORKERS 

trammg and quality of news available to media 
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workers should improve, following a recent visit of the '\ledia 
Workers' Association of Free Grenada's (MWAFG) international 
relations secretary, Don Rojas, to the Soviet Union. 

An agreement he signed on behalf of MWAFG with the Cnion 
of Soviet Journalists, will provide material assistance in the 
form of cameras, tape recorders and typewriters to :IIWAFG. 
Ten cameras have already been received, and the other equip
ment is expected in the next few months. 

Training at university and technical levels, and short courses 
and attachments to media houses in the USSR, are part of the 
agreement. 

Another agreement was initialled with the Soviet news 
agency, and should be signed early next year. . 

Under the agreement, Grenada will receive free Tass's English 
language service, and the Latin America news agency, Prensa 
Latina in English. 

Tass will provide the equipment and spare parts necessary 
to receive the information, and two technicians will come to 
set it up. 

FWI, September 15,1982 

VOICE OF AMERICA FOR ANTIGUA 

Voice of America, the U.S. government's worldwide propag~nda 
radio station will begin operating an Antigua-based medmm· 
wave station' beamed to the entire Caribbean in about two 
months time a senior American official said. 

Ashley Wills first secretary of the U.S. Embassy in Barbados 
' · ti Agency and director of the U.S. International Commumca ons h d 

(USICA) said the American and Antiguan govern_ments ha 
, hi" h. the transmitter at t e concluded an agreement for esta IS mg 

U.S. naval base there_ · · with 
"We hope to begin these English-language transmissiOns -

in several weeks," Wills told CANA. ld "d t and will 
The new station will broaden VOA's wor WI e ne 

basically relay propaganda and music from the U.S. 
FWI, .July 19, 1980 
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MORE POWER FOR RFG 

Radio Free Grenada (RFG) has now got a louder, clearer voice. 
Its new medium-wave transmitter at Beausejour, St. George's, 

was officially opened during the third anniversary of the March 
13 Revolution. 

The 50 kilowatt transmitter, built with assistance from the 
government of Cuba, will enable RFG to be heard clearly 
throughout Grenada, Carriacou and Petit Martinique, the Carib· 
bean, parts of Central and North America and even Europe. 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, also Minister of Information, 
opening the transmitter, said this additional ability came at a 
time when there was an increase in United States propaganda 
against the Grenadian, Cuban and Nicaraguan Revolutions, and 
the fighting people of El Salvador. 

"We will now be able to tell the people of the Caribbean of 
the real explosion of democracy here," he added. 

He noted the importance of the day, March ll, the ninth 
anniversary of the formation of the New Jewel Movement and 
a day when the country was observing "Solidarity with the 
Government and people of Angola." 

"The people of Angola and Grenada have in common the 
friendship, support and solidarity of the revolutionary people 
of Cuba," he said. 

Broadcasters will have greater responsibilities in ensuring that 
whenever news leaves the station that it is good, solid news that 
reflects the true achievements of the people. 

Deputy Sec_retary of Information and RFG manager Kamau 
McBamett~ 8a!d the station was committed to those people who 
are st~ggling _for their liberation, and for the establishment of 
a new mternational information order. 

He condemned the setting up of the anti-Cuban propaganda "Radio M rt'" b th · 
. a 

1 
Y e Umted States and said this was an act of provocation and war_ 

p Member of the Political Bureau of the Cuban Communist 
ah~l· Jorge Risquet, said the transmitter will be an irreplaceable ve 1c e for the cultural d 1 C . . eve opment of the people of Grenada, amacou and Petit Martinique. 

FWI, March 27, 1982 

--·'·'"'~/ ,,,· -~ 

7 
Culture 

Introduction 

I ti nary culture and the Most revolutions o-ive birth to a revo u 0 f 
.,- · The outburst o energy 

Grenadian revolution was no excep~wn. rovided inspiration for 
and hope unleashed by the new reg.me P. a! f mances art-

a! theatnc per or ' an explosion of poetry, c ypsoes, b 1 tei ·ncrease in 
. I there an a so u work and the hke. Not on Y was h'ft t revolutionary 

.. b h alsoas• 0 
cultural activity, ut t er~ was of cal soes and carnival. 
themes, especially marked m the case f' yp ·nst imperialism 
A m1htant Black consciOusness an . . . d de 1ance aga• 

were frequently recurring themes. . . was s ontaneous, much 
While some of this cultural activity ~ which placed 

f T t d by the reg.me, of it was encouraged and aci Ita e . · B the time of the 
h. h . . th ltural revolutiOn. Y 

a •g pnonty on e cu h d begun to venture 
1983 invasion Grenadian cultural group~! a . y to becoming a 

a! d well on • s "'a . overseas. Grenada was rea Y f umber of countnes. 
· rt' tes rom a n focal point for progressiV<' a IS tual and Cultural Workers 

The first Conference of Intcllec well-known names as Bar
(1982) attracted to Grenada s~ch Af _ .\merican folk-singer 

L mmg ro · d badian novelist George am . ' fi re Dobru Ravales an 
Harry Belafonte, Surinamese literary gu 
Trinidadian writer Earl Lovelace. 

IS A WEAPON THE PEOPLE'S CULTURE . . 
weafu>n agamst us, so d culture as a . I . "Just as imperialism has use . our stm~e agams Im· 

weapon m we will use culture as a 
perialism." 
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This quote from a leading artiste in Grenada characterises the 
importance put on cultural activity since the triumph of the 
people's revolution. 

In the past two years, there has been a great outburst of pro
gressive arts. Drama and music groups have sprung up in every 
parish, and almost every school, while mass organizations are 
increasingly forming such groups. 

The Theatre Group of the National Youth Organization 
(TGNYO), Workers Enlightenment (WE), We Foute, Veenyway 
La Grenade, and the GBSS Drama Group, are but some of 
the many. 

There has also been a dramatic change in the content of the 
pr~sentations, from traditional comedy. tragedy, to a new revo· 
lutio~'"?' styl~ that is closer to the reality of today's Grenada. 

This IS particularly seen in the productions of the TG NYO 
and the many groups formed within the Centre for Popular 
Education (CPE). 

Semin~rs are also being held aimed at increasing relationships 
a~d shanng experiences between cultural groups, experimenting 
With new art forms, and encouraging unity. 

Efforts are also being made to bridge the gap between the 
~o~ng, new artistes, and the older ones, who have preserved the 
md~gen_ous cultural forms over the years. 

The mcre~ed acti~ty is not limited solely to performing arts. 
More Grenadians are mvolved in the literary arts, writing books, 
plays,_ P?ems and songs, since the revolution. 

ThiS mcreased cultural activity encouraged Radio Free Gre· 
nada to organize a t' al 1 h na Ion cu tural contest last year and t e 
number of cultural h ' . 'd s ows put on by local groups to mcrease 
COUSI erably. 

The arts have also pl d · · · f 
th R l 

. aye an Important role m the festivals o 
e evo ution. Last . 

Perf d h 
year, many overseas groups and artistes 

orme ere and th' h t ti . th th' IS year t ere have been as many presen· 
a Aons, WI e accent on local performers. 

rts and craft exhib'f h . 
recent month . h 1 Ions ave been going on constantly m 

s, Wit parti · t' b · d other sections of the ctpa Ion Y women, children an 
population. The women's cultural compe· 
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tition, organised by the National Women's Organization (NWO) 
earlier this year, attests to this. 

Musically, more Grenadian musicians have cut records since 
the Revolution than before, and the progressive content of this 
music has brought satisfaction and success to their creators. 

The arts are now playing an important role in reflecting the 
people's cultural values: the way they dress, talk and behave, 
the things they do, their whole life-styles. 

As such, they have become a powerful weapon against cul
tural imperialism, the imposing of foreign influences, values and 
life-styles on the people. . 

Along with the political, economic, scientific and technologt· 
cal revolutions the cultural revolution forms an integral part of 
the revolution~ry process now taking place in Grenada, Carria· 
cou and Petit Martinique. 

FWI, March 13, 1981 

NEW VALUES CREATING A NEW ART 

With the development of the anti-imperialist struggle in the 
Caribbean, a new consciousness has been emerging among _the 
people. The struggle against imperialist penetration ~nd dom~a-
ti. · b 1 l'o' all economwally scten-on IS eing waged on allleve s-po I c y, ' 
tifically, and culturally. . 

1 1 
h d 

'al' · rt cu ar y ar The struggle against cultural impen 1~m ~~ pa 1. . · 
Our history of colonial domination With 1ts deliberate mts-d 
d . d cultural values an e ucatJon of our people, has warpe our 

mis-orientated our people. . . . 
Thus the cultural revolution has become a prw~~ 1~ flour 

' 0· ·t of impenalist m u-struggle to break free from the nega VI Y 
ence throughout the Caribbean. th . rt f m a 

P aching CIT a ro 
rogressive artistes are now appr~ d C ·bbean Com· 

new perspective of the struggle ~or a ~b~rate .. tar! d r~lating 
h. · . ·th th artistic actJVI y, an 

mmg this perspective WI eiT h 1 they have 
this activity to the day·t?-day struggles~:: r:l~;eo~a:ier, since it 
created a new art to whtch the people 
more closely reflects their culture. 
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Th.e Theatre Group for National Liberation (TGNL) of 
J:una:ca, and the Theatre Group of the National Youth Orga· 
m~ation (TG NYO) of Grenada, are two outstanding examples of 
th1s new approach to art. 
~~NL comprises progressive Jamaican artistes, who combine 

political and cultural aspects of the anti·imperialist struggle. 
TG NL has made several productions which relate closely to the 
day-to-day struggles of the Jamaican people, and in the process, 
has em~rged as the most popular Jamaican drama group in 
recent times. 

One of their best productions is "The Mother," a play by 
German .Berthold Brecht, about the struggles of the Soviet 
work~rs 1?- the early part of this century, adapted to the Jamai
can Situation in late 1978. 

th T?NL w~ able to show the similarities in the struggles of 
~ mterna_tlonal working class by localising the original play, 

u~?-tpractic~ ~xamples of the Jamaican working class struggle, 
w IC were Similar with the Soviet workers' struggle against the 
owners and controlle f th · · I 
1900s. rs 0 e means of productiOn m the ear y 

th
TGNL also produced the Caribbean anti-imperialist youth 

an em "F d 
gr , 'di orwar March Against Imperialism " written by the 

0
:: st dr~ctor, B~rry Chevannes. Originally,' the anthem was 

in G a ed 0d J:unru.ca, but when TGNL visited and performed 
rena a unng th f . al 

it to G d" e estiV of the revolution they adapted 
rena Jan struggle. 

Today, the anthem i 
and Grenada "th s popular among the people of Jamaica 

• WJ. an appropri t · f TGNL' f a eversiOn or each country. 
s per ormances must h d 

progressive cultu a! . ave serve as an inspiration to 
r artistes i th · 

weeks after their visit TGNY n IS country, for, only a few 
TGNYO comprises' N M 0 emerged in April. 

that the cultural rev I ! -~YO ~embers, who have recognised 
tion of the revolutio: u on 18 an ~ntegral part of the consolida
bined local experienc ary ?hroc~ m Grenada. TGNYO has com-
1 · es Wit theu c ti" · ' ucmg a new side of G di rea Vlty, and have been pro-

rena ans• ne I . 
W revo utionary culture. 

' 
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So far, their two major productions have been "We Cocoa," 
and "De Bomb " both of which have scored tremendous success , 
with the people of this country. 

"We Cocoa" is a dramatic explanation of the unfair treatment 
of local cocoa producers by the imperialist companies that buy 
the raw product cheap, refine it, and sell it back to local con
sumers at very high prices. "De Bomb" depicts the events of 
the terrorist bomb attack of June 19. 

TGNYO also produces songs with an anti-imperialist content 
on the Centre for Popular Education and Land Reform pro
gramme. 

As the revolution consolidates and develops, TGNYO seeks to 
relate more of its work to the national revolutionary struggle. 

From all appearances, it is felt that groups like TG NYO and 
"Workers Enlightenment" will take their place in the f~r~fro?-t 
of the struggle to promote revolutionary cultural actiVIty m 
Grenada, and like the TG NL in Jamaica, will eventually ha~e 
a regional mass following as the people of the Caribbean begm 
to relate more clearly to the aspects of the new Caribbean art, 
which these groups present. 

FWI, October 18. 1980 

Let Us Go 

Let us go 
with our chains turned into weapons. 

Let us go . 
with our pens of piercing progressive 
poetic pursuit 
to write our own history. 
Let us go 
with our old-aged fork and.hoe 
furrowing the soil into a mixture 
which will provide flowers and babes 

for our future-
Let us go 
to close the door 

_Q 
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on that bankrupt wicked wilderness 
which is old and dying away 
so we can open our eyes 
to the bright new day 
which is coming into being 
creating 
revealing 
and inspiring 
Let us go: 
the blood the sweat and the need 
that nourishes the pregnant seed 
in their hands 
is bursting into a billion 
different bright colours, 
a banquet of former bullets 
now promising fresh 
proletarian flowers 
is in safe hands. 
It is growing food for the future 
in all the gardens 
of fertile Free Grenada. 
Let us go 
even if our backs and shoulders 
have been lacerated 
by the greedy whips 
that burn and bite in pain 
for craziness and profit 
Let us go 
with our determined legs 
p~nted firmly apart 
With steady confident hands 
on hips of fearlessness 
with clenched mighty fists. 
Let us declare: 
No more! 
to those who wish 
to hear us humbly say 

''More blows Masta suh ·• 
for that is the past 
downpression can't forever last 
the present is changing 
a new and bright future 
is coming into being 
Let us go 
to close the door 
on that which is old and dying away. 
Come let us go 
to greet our tomorrow 
and feel at home 
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in this new day. 
_Garvin Nantambu Stuart 

FWI, March 13, 1981 

NATIONAL PERFORMING COMPANY RETURNS HOME 

Grenada's National Performing Company on Thursday returned 
home after what has been described as a highly successful and 
fantastic one-month tour of the United States and Canada. d 

The company, comprising some 26 cultural artists, performe 
· . . h h t the U S and Canada, m a number of large cities t roug ou · · 
· I d' · F · N York and Toronto. me u mg Washmgton San rancisco, ew 

1 
d 

On their arrival a; Pearls Airport, the group was fweh co~e 
by Minister of Health Chris DeRiggs and membeF1rs 0 t e f tehwe 

. ""The owers o Jewel Movement (NJM) Young Pioneers, 

Revolution." th . "successful and 
Min. DeRiggs complimented them for eir sadors for their 

fantastic tour," adding that they served as ambas 

beloved country. h ded over to Min. 
A preliminary report on the tour ~asO an nisation of Amer· 

~eRiggs by Grenada's a~bassad?r. tot ew;!aaccompanied the 
Jean States (OAS) Dess1ma Williams, 

· · f m New York. · group on Its JOurney ro. r said the group made an IID· 
Reports received dunng the tou. bli 

N rth Amencan pu c. pressive impact on the o 
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According to noted black activist, Angela Davis, the group's 
performances were "truly magnificent and an excellent repre
sentation of the cultural life of the revolutionary people of 
Grenada." 

The group, led by calypsonian Cecil "Flying Turkey" Belfon, 
included dancers, singers, poets, drummers and calypsonians. 

FWI, December 4, 1982 

J'OUVERT GOES POLITICAL 

Jour Ouvert [during the} past two years has undergone a dra
matic change from the vice and immorality for which it had 
become characteristic, to its old political and satirical flavour. 

"J'Ouvert" had become something which parents wouldn't 
~llow their children to see because most of the portrayals were 
Immoral. Now, its role has returned to one which mobilises and 
~gitate~ the people against the imperialist masters, while increas
mg then awareness of the benefits of the Grenada Revolution. 

This change was first seen in the 1980 carnival celebrations, 
when the National Youth Organisation hit the streets with a 
J'Ouvert band which was completely out of keeping with 
J'Ouvert's c~aracter. It was led not by a steelband, but with 
!ouths playmg drums and shouting anti-imperialist slogans, 
mstead of singing calypsoes. 

The few J'Ouvert bands which were organised that year, were 
forced to "park up" while most of the spectators joined the 
NYOband. 

This year saw two bands of the same character hitting the 
~oad-t?e NYO Youth Campers '81 and the Spice Isle Agro
mdus~?es bands. Slogans like "Plant More Food We Go Can 
Thhem shou_ted the Spice Isle band, while NYO Youth Campers 
c anted Flymg Turke • "N · · · k . Y s o, no, no, Impenalism no; No hac · 
ward reaction, can stop our Revolution " 

One band which d 't · . 
h th gh . oesn seem to be leaving the scene m a 

hurry. ou ' 18 the traditional "jab jabs." But even they are 
c angmg. They are mu h d" . . . 
th c more ISCiplined than they were m 

e past, and not man 1 
by them. Y peop e can complain of being soiled 
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Some of the "old mas" was also educational. Evelyn Mark's 
"Downfall of the Capitalist," which portrayed a sick man in a 
wheelchair with a box on his head, won the old mas compe
tition. 

Steelbands also came out with something different. Most of 
the calypsoes they played were from Grenada, not Trinidad. 

FWI, August 22, 1981 

REFLECTIONS ON CARNIVAL '83 

This year's Carnival celebrations climaxed successfully las_t week 
Tuesday night, but a critical look at it is neces~ary_ to_discov:r 
its strong and weak aspects and to see how qualitative Improv · 
ments can be made in the future. d 

Beginning with Calypso, Carnival's most talked ~out an 
popular ingredient, we find that as usual there was mixed reac
tion to their general standard. " . , 

But a close study of the contents in most of the senou~ 
calypsoes will show that these focussed around three mam 
themes: patriotism, the struggle between rich and poor and 
solidarity with the struggling African people. d 

To illustrate this, let's categorise some of the calypsoes un er 
the different themes. · " s · ' ~·Bourgemse Defender's "Voice of the Oppressed, urv:Ivor s , 
Policy" Smokey's "Political Songs" and Chain's "Scavenger 

' d d arouse sym-all reflect the struggle between rich an poor an 
pathy for the working people. d "ki gly 

Solidarity with the African people was exres:;~ ~';':St~ke 
through Praying Mantis's "Conde~n South~ .~c~ma~n African 
Drum" and to a lesser degree, Afncan Teller s 

Young Man." _ , d Lad Cinty's "Future 
Survivor's "She Fmd the Gun an ~ . th t 

-th a patnobc message a 
Childr~n" are the only two songs WI re others such as Lady 
made It to the final~ •• but th~re .. Awl~ Ah We One Grenadian" 
Cheryl's "Be Yourself, Tangier s h 

b 0 Heroes "among ot ers. 
and Supreme's "Remem er ur ' d more points for his 

. f d ight have score 
The Mighty De en er,,"'_ h h' ersonal and stage per-

"Voice of the Oppressed If bot Ids P 
1 

l 
formances had been more dramatic an re evan 
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The calypso corre tl d . d 
P

ressing th c. Y ecne the bourgeois system for op-
e poor workmg A h f. appeared on sta e dr man. I t e mals, however, Defender 

with il g_ essed m a pnncely mauve coloured garb 
s ver embrmdery h. h 1 f 1 acter of h" ' w JC e t, contradicted the real char-
. 1s message. 

Th1s was unlike Lad c stage perf Y mty and Survivor, who had excellent 
ormance to com r h . . tive caly P Jment t e message m the1r respec-

psoes. 
The Caribbean Cal F . . again emerged ypso estJval, like the one held last year, 

mental role of asltuan o~tstandmg success, highlighting the instru-
cu re m brin · t h . Grenada is th nl ging oget er Canbbean people. 

Caribbean which~ 0

1 
~ country among the English-speaking 

celebrations. It h=~e:s such an event in its official Carnival 
now regarded hosted for the past three years and is 

as an annual C · a1 a symbolic te t" armv event that will stand out as 
s Jmony to Gre d ' . . unity and integration. na a s comm1ttment to Canbbean 

From Calypsoes to J'O . 
my old friends th t th uvert mormng. I agree with some of 
the streets that a . ere had been too few old mas bands on 
more of them t ~ommg. Efforts should be made to encourage 

Jab 0 e out next year 
Jabs were plentiful f . 

lost certain aspects f . ' o_r ~ure, but tl1at mas seemed to have 

Jab 
· o 1ts onUlnalit T JUst for kicks. .,. Y· oo many people play 1 ab 

. The mas has its roots in sl 
~ous years, had in it a defi . avery and tribulation and, in pre-
SJveness of purpose . ~nte sense of seriousness and aggres-

agai st th . ' remmJscent of b lli I . n eu masters re e ons s aves revoltmg 
At th . e same time, efforts h 

so~e of the indigenous ab s ould also be made to preserve 
replaced entirely by J Jab chants and see that they are not 

The parade of th:~:~~n, everyday ones. 
d~wntown St. George's wh went along well until they reached 
m1xed up ft ere everyth · a er some tim mg seemed to have gotten 

One band which d" e. 
the Cub · Jd not make its an mternationali t way around downtown was 
appeared to have been c:n;~~k~rs band, and a few other bands 

Y the routes. 
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Bu_t _despite this, the bands displayed a variety of colour and 
creahvl~Y which obviously delighted the hundreds of tourists 
who a_rnved o~ a tourist liner Carnival Tuesday afternoon. 

Wh!le Carmval remains a major cultural event of our people, 
the ~radual disappearance from it of certain types of traditional 
mas must be of concern to all interested in preserving our cul
tural heritage. 

?ver the past eight or more years, each carnival celebration is 
~e~ng less and less of "Wild Indians," "May Pole Dancers," 

H1story Mas" and "Old Mas." · 
One reason for this is that many of the people who played 

such mas' have died and did not pass on what they knew to 
younger ones. 

But it is not too late, since there are still people around who 
know how to dance "\lay Pole" and "Wild Indians." 

The task is to instill into people that consciousness that will 
help them to realise the value of our cultural traditions and 
customs. 

FWI, August 24, 1983 

INTELLECTUAL WORKERS CONFERENCE 
OPENS TODAY 

Prominent Barbadian writer, George Lamming has said that 
'"the totalitv of what is called intellectual activity (in the re
gion) would be represented" at the first Caribbean intellectual 
workers conference which will be held over the weekend. 

"I don't think that we have ever before had an occasion in 
which men and women rq>resenting a great variety of intellec
tual interests and occupations would meet within the same 
forum to discover and articulate whatever links that hold them 
together in a common struggle," he said. 

Cdc Lamming was speaking at a press conference at Butler 
House on \londav on the conference's significance for the 

English-speaking C~~ibbean. 
Grenada, he saitl, is thP obvious place fnr such a confercnc(', 

since it is the pionecrin~ territory in tlw re~ion in the baLLI(' 

against imperialism. 
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The conference, which will be held from November 20-23 
will bring outstanding intellectuals from the Caribbean and 
La~n America such as Jamaica's Michael Manley, Guyanese 
nati~nal ?~t Martin Carter, entertainer Harry Belafonte, Nicar
agua s Mm1ster of Culture Ernesto Cardenal, economist George 
Be_ckford _and the 1982 Nobel prize winner for literature, Ga
bnel Garc1a Marquez. Its main discussions will focus on Cultural 
sovereignty in the Caribbean, the labour movement and women's 
partic~pa~o~ in the political process. Lamming said the confer
enc~ ~ Bl~mficant because it will signal a break with an old 
tradi~on, m which culture is perceived as an activity that has 
nothmg to do with labour. 

Papers on technology in the Caribbean, the use of land re
sou~es and the role of transnational banks in determining 
national r . will . po ICies be presented respectively by well-known 
Canbbean economists Dr. Trevor Farrell of the University of 
ted West lnd,ies (UWI), St. Augustine campus, Dr. George Beck
or of UWI s Mona campus and Clive Thomas of the University 

of Guyana. 
Trinidadian born M 1 H d f er e o ge, a member of the recently 

;:med Grenada Committee of Intellectual Workers who was 

b 
0 at the press conference, pointed out that one of the obvious 

enefits of the conf ill b th . . . . erence w e at of umfymg all Canbbean 
mtellectu_al forces, despite national differences. 

She !!ald that pre · · 11 . 
h be 

Vlous mte ectual movements in the re01on 
ave en unable t ,. 

nationali . .0 . overcome such problems as language and 
ty pecubanties, among others 

The conference will t 1 d" · Caribbean s· M no on ~ ISCUSS problems affecting the 
it, will ' IS. 

1
_erle Hodge srud, but, like similar ones before 

express so 1darity · th th G 
G d

. h WI e renada Revolution. 
rena lans ave b all d opening and "t I een c e upon to attend the conference 

sented will b 1 s Pb~nary ~nd workshop sessions. Papers pre-
e pu lished m pa hi t f b d. ·b d among the public. mp e orm to e IStn ute 

Also expected from th f . comm
1881
• • th . e con erence 1s a permanant reuional 

on at will be re "bl ,. up meetings. sponsl e for organising similar follow-

FWI, November 20, 1982 
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CULTURAL PERFORMANCE CLOSES CONFERENCE 

The first Conference of Intellectual and Cultural Workers in 
the English speaking Caribbean came to a close Monday with 
cultural performances by local and some of the most talented 
artistes in the region, at the Dome, Grand Anse. 

Minister of Culture of Suriname, Dobru Ravales did two of 
his poems, one of which was "I Want To Hate Somebody 
Today." Trinidadian writer Earl Lovelace read from his novel, 
"The Dragon Can't Dance." Trinidadian Pearl Springer did two 
of her poems on women, and Cuban poet Pablo Amando Her
nandez, also did one of his poems. 

Trinidadian actor, Errol Jones, enthralled the crowd with his 
portrayal of Macaw from "Dream on Monkey Mountain," and 
the Workers' Party of Jamaica's Barry Chevannes, sang some of 
his anti-imperialist songs, among them "Forward March Against 
Imperialism." 

Local performances came from the Pioneer Movement, Rose 
Henry, Michael "Senator" Mitchell, Valdon Boldeau, and Merle 
Collins with her "Callaloo." Well known for his dialect poetry, 
Paul Keens Douglas had the crowd roaring with his "Bogoville" 
and "Storytelling." 

The mini-rally also featured the presentation of the final 
declaration of the conference, and paid tribute to three out
standing Caribbean personalities-the late ~alter R~dney of 
Guyana, C.L.R. James of Trinidad, and N1colas Guillen the 
Cuban poet-for their contribution to the development of cul-
ture in the region. . . 

A Standing Committee of Intellectual Workers, compnslng 
representatives from Trinidad, Jamaica, Grenada, Barbados, 
Dominica and Antigua was announced. . . . 

The closing address was delivered by l\flmster of. F orelgn 
Affairs and Tourism, Unison Whiteman, who d~nb~~ the 

f 
. hi h ·tti·ng 1mpenal1sm and 

con erence as Han tmportant ow 1 ' 
told the intellectual workers they could always rely on Gre-

nada's support. b . d th d ys discussed a num er 
The conference, wh1ch laste ree a ' . f the 

of critical issues affecting the culture and sovereignty 
0 

• 
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Caribbean, and had among its participants Belizean Minister of 
Health, A. E. Shoman, Nicaragua's Minister of Culture, Ernesto 
Cardenal, entertainer Harry Belafonte, American businessman 
Edward Lamb, Peoples National Party (of Jamaica) chairman, 
Dudley Thompson, and Caribbean novelist George Lamming. 

FWI, November 24, 1982 

FINAL DECLARATION 
First Conference of Intellectual and Cultural Workers 

A standing committee to continue the work of the first Confer
ence of Intellectual and Cultural Workers of the English speak· 
ing Caribbean, was formed, as the conference ended Monday 
night, at the Dome, Grand Anse. 

The committee, announced in the final declaration presented 
by renowned Caribbean author and conference coordinator, 
George Lamming, was necessary for the defence and develop· 
ment of culture and sovereignty in the Caribbean, the declara
tion said. 

It noted "with pride" the heroism of the Grenadian people, 
"their revolutionary achievements in the face of heightened 
attacks by United States imperialism and harassments from 
element:' within the region," and applauded the efforts of the 
Revoluti?n to build its own democracy and to direct and 
control 1ts own process free from external intervention, and 
"rejoiced" that intellectuals were participating actively in the 
growth a~d stre~ening of mass organisations here. 
" The he1g~~e?mg ~ggression directed against Nicaragua through 

mercenary mvas10ns from Honduras, aided and abetted by 
the Ho~duran_ ~rmy, financed, armed, organised and directed 
by U.S. lmpenalism," was deplored and denounced by the intel· 
lectuals. 

Th~y also denounced the "planned invasion of Nicaragua 
orgamsed by U S 1'm · 1· " d · · 1 d . · · pena 1sm an called on the reg10n, me u · 
mg trade unions youth d , · · t ' an women s orgamsabons to prates 
the planned invasion. 

The declaration noted th · · · · t 
C b e continumg aggress10n agams 

u a and the U S ' · · . ' · · mcreas1ng support for the El Salvadonan 
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and Guatemalan regimes, and rejected and conde~ne~ the 
harassment and denigration of the Grenada RevolutiOn m the 
regional media aimed at assisting reaction to destroy the bene
fits which the Revolution has brought to the people. 

In the defence and promotion of the cultural aspirations and 
political sovereignty of the Caribbean people, the conference 
proclaimed that it was necessary to break the monopoly of the 
region's communications media and the delegates pledged them· 
selves to creating a genuine peoples' involvement in the owner
ship and control of the media system, to meet the needs of the 
people. 

The declaration urged the broadest possible means of owner
ship of the media system, and placing it at th~ service and ~ev~~ 
opment of the people. This new system must mclude pubbc a 
private sector interests, trade unions, women, youth, coopera-
tives and cultural organisations. _ 

"The time has come for the media workers of the Canbbean 
to establish a Caribbean Media Workers Association to overcome 
the manipulations that have long plagued them and the commu
nications media in the region, and to equip themselves to serve 
the best interests of the region's people to beat b_ack t~e forces 
of reaction and cultural imperialism," the declaration Sal~- . 

I . · d th ·mmense contribubon t procla1med and recogn1se e I . . . _ 
which Casa De Las Americas, the Caribbean mstltualbodn 1

1
n 

H . aki th ·on's cultur eve -avana had made and IS m ng to e rell' d 'ts 
' f · l't tu e awar s I opment and expressed appreciation or 1ts I era_ r . ' 

establishment of the Institute of Caribbean StudieS, and Its con-
vening of the Conference of Intellectual Workers. . . t 

The declaration called on intellectual workers t? partlclp~ e 
·sa nons to nuse 

actively and fully in the work of mass or:;a~ ltural aware
their political consciousness and deepen t e!r cu 

ness. · osals which 
It viewed "with great alarm the restructunng propi d' an 

, . 't of the West n !eS as 
threaten to liquidate the UmverSI Y d all d n all graduates 

... · "an ceo ' 
autonomous rell'onal msbtutwn, h sl'stance campaign 

. f UWI to Jaunc a re 
students, and facult1es o al for making UWI a 
to disintegration, and t? develop propos s 
genuine people's institubon. 
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The conference ''note I . h stratc of lJ s · , . -' Wit alarm the newly formulated 
gentsi::into ."~j Imp;r~ahsm for concerting the regional intelli
Santa Fe report ass o mdtfellectua~ mercenaries as defined in the 

Th 
. II prepare or President Reagan." 

e mte ectual wo k . the church ca k r ers recogmserl the contribution which 
and the P n t~a e towards the achievements of social ]'tistice 

romo Ion of peace d I . . reoion but ~ 
1 

~ an cu tural sovereignty m the 
o· • ucp orPu the f>rof · I , . , peoples' J' . . , . . CSSI0113 PxpJmtatiOII of our 

. re Igious sensihihties b . 
mdustry promoted d r· Y an expandmg evangelical 

an manced b lJ s · · to retard the · t II Y · · mterests whiCh seek 
m e ectual and · · 1 people." spmtua development of our 

They expressed su 0 f , , territory of the . PP rt or political sovereignty of every 
. reg.on, and depl d · Impose constra· t ore constramts or attempts to 

m s on people ' ff ine forms of popul d s e orts to create new and genu· 
ar emocracy 

The intellectual workers saw·. d . 
pensable stage in th t 1 eolog.cal pluralism as an indis-
eignty, and proclaim e ds rudg~e for cultural and political sover
opment of the . e , an eclared that the full and free devel-

reg.on s people ill I creation of "'a so . w on Y he realised with the 
· vermg.1 Caribhe t' entire archipelago f f" _an na IOn state embracing the 

, ree rom 1 · 1. . . 
neo-colonialism., mpena Ism, colonialstm, and 

The creation of this C .b , 
their work the 

1
·nt II t "alan bean nation must be the focus of 

. , e ec u wo k f' I . hshment of a Ca 'hb . r ers e t, smce only "the estab-

f 
n can nation ill II 

0 the genius of the C 'bb w a ow the full flowerinu 
an can people." e 

FWJ, November 24, 1982 

. MUSEUM OF THE REVOLUTION 

I hstoric events in tl . I' · 1 ' 11 Ives of tl • (' · coned last week ·I " .renadian fH'uple were rc-
• " Ien a ~luseu f I . restored 1 rur Blue B· m 0 tIC RevolutiOn and the 

I
. . . arracks wer. I . sa Ion ~hmster Selwyn St h c opene1 by Natwnal \lobili-
Tlu· . . . rae an. 

st mu,.nnJ, winch is divid•·•l ;, · Tll!(gks of till' Cr. 
1
. · Ito four phast•s includes the 

' ' e11a1 lUll Jli'UJIJ.- f _ ' '' . · rom 19 1 0 tu today. \lm. 
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Strachan, in his opening address expressed the hope that the 
museum would he expanded to include not only the struggles 
from the 1970s, hut as far back as the days of Julien Fedon, 
one of Grenada's national heroes. 

Collections on the museum include photographs of rallies 
held before and after the Revolution, scripts on the rise of the 
Black Power Movement in Grenada, the nurses' struggle and rise 
of _the New Jewel Movement (NJM), newspaper clippings on 
articles condemning former dictator Eric Gairy, Gairy's gowns 
and paraphernalia, clothes worn by NJM's leaders on Bloody 
Sunday in 1973, including NJM's leader Maurice Bishop's 
hl~odstained underpants, the speakers' chair and a coffee set

a g.ft from England. 
. The museum is temporarily housed in the Ministry of Na-

tional Mobilisation on Lucas Street. 
The burnt-down True Blue barracks, which once housed 

Gairy's soldiers, was restored to its burnt-down state on the 
morning of March 13, 1979 and officially opened last Wednes-

day, also by Min. Strachan. 
. Charred zinc sheets, bed frames, chairs and posts, mangled 
non, bottles of explosives, an old burnt-out, rusty car, rifles 
f~und at the barracks and used in the attack, and a pair of 
slippers, all help to give the impression of dereliction. 

General Hudson Austin, who spoke at the ceremony, said 
that the "burnt-out wood and galvanise" of the restored bar
racks are signs of peace. He continued that the Revolution was 
not fought to make war or to bully anybody, because the Nf\1 

supports peace and detente. 
The barracks, he said, should be a symbol of the ending of an 

old age of dictatorship and tyranny and the coming into being 

of a new age. 
:\lin. Strachan said that the area surrounding the barracks 

was once a military zone, but has been transformed to an 
economic zone by the Revolution. He pointed to economic 
projects such as the Fish Processing Plant, the Fisheries School. 
an Agro-lndustrial Plant, a Housing Scheme, an Asphalt Plant 
and the International Airport project now in the same area. 
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At Lh" ""re'??ny, the emulation award for the mass organi-

f
sahon Lo mohihse the highest percentage of its membership 
or th•· Julwn Fedo Th' d \ · , J n 1r 1 nmversary manoeuvre, was given 

out. It was won by the National Youth Organisation (NYO) 
and the trophy was received by its chairman Leon Cornwall: 

FWI, March 20, 1982 

8 
Heroes and Martyrs 

Introduction 

The Grenadian revolution fostered, as is usually the case, a new 
patriotism. Heroes and martyrs of both the recent and distant 
p_ast were called upon, as it were, in order to plant the revolu
tion firmly in Grenada's own experience. Yet many of the 
heroes chosen had a Caribbean, even a worldwide, impact far 
beyond Grenada's shores. This seemed to make a statement con
cerning the Pan-Caribbean and internationalist perspective of 
the revolution. Hero Tubal Uriah Buzz Butler, though a Grena
dian, had spent his political life in Trinidad. T.A. Marryshow, 
whose political career was based in Grenada, had nevertheless 
for decades been a major advocate of West Indian federation. 
The revolution, in its earlier years at least, also celebrated the 
memory of Jamaican-hom Marcus Garvey, the greatest Pan

African organizer of all time. 
The NJM's own short history provided not only heroes, but 

an ample supply of martyrs, whose number would unhappily 
be augmented by the ultraleft coup and U.S. invasion of Octo-

ber 1983. 

HEROES AND MARTYRS
FROM BUTLER TO BISHOP TO BAILEY 

In all Revolutions there are heroes, those who have made out
standing contributions to the revolutionary struggle and mar
tyrs, heroes who have given their lives to defend the people's 

cause. 

133 

£"· 
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Tubal Uriah "Buzz" Butler, Scotilda Noel and Edith McBain 
are heroes. Rupert Bishop, Harold Strachan and Alister Strachan 
are martyrs. 
. Butler is best remembered as a fighter of the Trinidad work· 
mg class. The "Chief Servant" as he was called is however 
Grenadian by birth. ' ' ' 

Butler went to Trinidad as a young man, when the working 
class there faced a bleak existence. Racism and oppression were 
the order of the day. The British ruled Trinidad as their own 
an~ Butler h~d. to fight colonialism with all his might. At one 
pomt, he was Jailed by the British authorities. 

On June 19, 1937, Butler led a massive workers' march in 
Fyzabad, Trinidad, that ended in the burning death of a partie· 
ularly brutal policeman called Charlie King. 
U ~utler was an early leader of the Oilfield Workers' Trade 
di n~o? (OWTU), today the most powerful union in Trinidad. He 

e . m the mid. 70s, in semi-poverty. 
Smce the Grenada R 1 ti" B 
d 

evo u on, utler has been remembered 
an yearly honoured. 

Rupert Bishop fathe f p · M" . . . .. f . • r 0 nme mister Maunce Btshop, was 
a anahc for freedom a d · t" , . . 

M
. . . n JUS Ice, accordmg to Legal AffairS 
mtster Kennck Rad" B" h . 

S G 
, IX. IS op was a small businessman m 

t. eorge s and had b · . 
dictatorship. een consistently opposed to the Gatry 

During the crisis ye 19 73 . 
foremost fi res of the ars . . -74, Btshop became one of the 
were to g r . h u?nsmg. He led many long marches that 

I 
o own m t e htstory of our people 

n early 1974 th 1 . · 
workers stud ts' ed peop e contmued to stand firm. Urban 

' en an som b . 
tyranny 0 J e usmess owners all opposed the 

. n anuary 21 th t . 
one-quarter the I . ' a year, dunng a march of about 
most barbarous Ppol~u ahon, Gairy unleashed on the people his 

o Ice and Mon G 
The police fired t 0 goose ang members. 

were and theM a tway House, where thousands of people 
' ongoose Gan d b tl Many youths h _g use ot es from a near-by truck. 

w o were m th b ild" th clearly Bishop's Vot"c I . . e u mg at day remember 
S e, a< vtsmg the t I I orne police att ti m o stay ow on the groum . 

' emp ng to enter the building, were met by 
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Bishop who told them it was mostly women and children taking 
refuge inside the building. He was then shot dead by a police
man with a .303 rifle. 

Harold Strachan was one of the early (since 1973) members 
of the New Jewel Movement (NJM). He hailed from the village 
of Boca in St. George's and was a taxi-driver. McKie, as he was 
called, was a firm fighter of the Mongoose Gang and other sec
tions of Gairy's rogues. 

In December 1973, the Mongoose Gang had decided it was 
time to get rid of Strachan, who was one of those who had 
guarded NJM leaders in hospital after the brutal beating on 
November 18, "Bloody Monday." 

On December 27, came the showdown. Strachan was shot 
twice by Mongoose Gangman Willie. He however, was able to 
return the fire, severely injuring Willie. 

Strachan died later in hospital, after Mongoose Gang ele
ments removed the oxygen on which he was gasping his last 
breath of life. 

Edith McBain was a poor country woman, who had come to 
live in St. George's in the early days of the Revolution. She 
was one of the first women activists and fighters of the NJ'I. 
The Njl\l's underground paper "Jewel" was at tim~s p_rinted 
at her home on Lucas Street, and many times she dtstnbuted 
it all over the country. 

It was on one of those revolutionary assignments that she met 
her death. She feU under the bus on which she was travelling 
and it passed on her head. . 

Scotilda Noel also did outstanding work for the Grenadian 
struggle. Born in Birchgrovc, St. Andrew's, of humble parents, 
she emigrated to England in 1961 at the a~e of 18. 

In Britain, she saw the evils of impcnahsm clearly, and re· 
turned to Grenada in 1970, to join the struggle. 

"Scotty" was a small businesswoman w_h? always put ~he 
struggle first. She was very effective in orgamzmg small farmers, 
women and agricultural workers in Birchgrovc. . 

The mother of six, Scotty was also a steering C."'nJlHtlf'l" 

member of the Nj\l's National Women's Orgamsatwn and a 
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founding and executive member of the Agricultural and General 
Workers' Union. 

When Scotty died on the night of November 2, 1979, in a 
vehicular accident, her name was well known among the poor 
and working people of the country as one who always sought 
their interest. This was shown in the massive turnout at her 
funeral, one of the country's largest ever. 

Alister "Garlic" Strachan is remembered by the NJM's 
National Youth Organisation (NYO) and Grenadian youth in 
general "In the spirit of Alister," is a common battle-cry of 
the NYO. 

~~achan . h_ailed from Calivigny in St. George's and was a 
polib~al activist and struggler against the Gairy regime. A paper· 
seller·~ the days when "Jewel" was illegal, Alister was in con· 
stant diSputes with the police. 

On June 19, 1977, while the Organisation of American States 
was meetin~ in Grenada, NJM held a meeting at the Market 
Square to mform the outside world of the serious plight of 
G d" G · rena tans. aJry then unleashed on the people some of the 
terror that characterised his reign. 

Many Grenadians were beaten and the meeting was broken 
~~-. Strach~ was cornered along the sea wall. A good swimmer, 

JUmped mto the sea, his only escape from the brutalitv. But 
the soldiers and poli b · 1 • t . ce were ent to get m some bru ta targe 
ractice. They fired again and again at the young swimmer, 

d
or almost one hour. Amid a hail of bullets Strachan finally 
rowned. 

Thn:" days later, his decayed body was washed ashore. 
lromcally it th • was at e rally the Revolution called to com· 

memorate the mem · f B 
June 19 1980 ones 0 utler and Alister Strachan, on 

rt . • at Queen's Park, St. George's, that three more 
rna } rs were created. 

Laurice flumphrev L . . . 
were kill d · h •' aureen Philhp and Bernadette Ba1ley 

" m I e blast of a ti b b pl.- had ldt · th me- om the enemies of the peo· 
· • '"ano er attempt to wipe out the NJ\1 leaders. 

FWI, Man:b 13, 1981 
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FRANCE TO HELP UNCOVER INFO ON FEDON 

Grenadians are soon likely to know more about the life and 
activities of their first revolutionary hero, Julien Fedon. 

French President Francois Mitterand has agreed to assign a 
researcher to collate information in France's historical archives 
about Fed on and other general aspects of Grenadian history. 

Pres. Mitterand 's decision was made during talks on cultural 
co-operation with Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, who last 
week paid a three-day state visit to France. . 

Fedon a British-educated freed Grenadian slave, led a danng 
slave reb~llion against British and French colonial settlers during 
1795. His forces battled the colonial slave-masters for a few 
months, but were eventually defeated. . 

Fedon escaped capture, however, and up to today, his fate IS 
still unknown to the Grenadian people. 

PM Bishop told Pres. Mitterand f!t~t o~e of th~ problems 
Grenada has historically had in obtammg mformabon_ on _the 
"Fedon Period" was that it did not have access to htstoncal 
archives in France and its Caribbean territories Martinique and 
Guadeloupe. · 

He also pointed out the impact t?at the Fr~n~h Revolutio~ 
in 1789 had on Fedon, particularly Its slogan Ltberty, Frater 

nity and Equality." · d 
Six years before the French Revolution, French w:nter an 

h d · ·1 d G enada to mfluence revolutionarv Victor Hugo, a nst e r . 
the French ~Wers with the ideas around that slogan, which also 

had an ideological impact on Fedon. h . t 
h P'l B.sh · d was "verv muc m er· Pres. \litterand, •v o . I op sa• · , . "de_s 

t d" . d. . lture "immediatelv instructed hJS aJ es e m 1scussmg cu • · b · · re 
to appoint a researcher to assist Grenada in ° taJI~n~ mo . 
information on Fedon, which. the P" said, "wou r ve~ 

,·aluable to us.·· ch h · . .,. on the 
Photo-copies of documents in the Fren arc ~' • . 

. I H br011r;ht to Ft-don. ,._. .. 
Fed on period, inc!udmg etters . ugo " Bif<h difiCiot~e<l. The 
present,.d to the (,renada drlegatton, P. op l"b . 

be I . ~ · the mu"""m or 1 ran. documents are likdy to p aceu '" · · 
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After the March 13, 1979, people's Revolution, Fedon was 
declared a national hero for this brave and determined struggle 
against slavery and colonial oppression. 

Other areas of cultural co-operation the two leaders discussed 
were the proposed establishment of a French cultural centre 
here and assistance in teaching French in Grenadian secondary 
schools. 

FWI, September 25, 1982 

C.LR. JAMES REMEMBERS MARRYSHOW 

Revolutionary Grenada would make statesman and journalist 
Theophilus Albert Marryshow very proud if he were alive today. 

Born T.A. Maricheau in 1887, this national hero struggled all 
his adult life for Grenadian independence and reforms in labour 
and economics. He was a staunch defender of human rights, 
long before U.S. imperialists abused those words. 

"C~nstant vigilance is the price of freedom," Marry show said 
and hts V~ICe_was often raised in eloquent but sharp criticism of 
Eurocentric hes and misconceptions about African culture and 
the capabilities of people of African descent to rule themselves. 

On November 7last year, the 21st anniversary of his death, 
the_ People's Revolutionary Government made l\larryshow a 
national hero. And on his first visit to Free Grenada last July, 
C.~:R: James said: "Marryshow exhibited the revolutionary 
spmt mherent in all Grenadians." 

Though it is said Marryshow was not much for party loyalty, 
he described himself as a democrat and .al. t TAM asoctts. 

· . · - ar~show was the son of poor parents who sent him to 
be ratsed With the F f il d . ranco am y of St. George's. He complete 
pnmary school but b f 1. • ecause o tttle money, was unable to go 
any further. Surely th 1 . . e ower cost of school fees and the m-
creased availability f h 1 h' , 1 ° sc o ars tps today would please him. 

" arryshow read vor · sl th 
II . h 'ght d .. actou y, ough, and educated himself. 

IS et ene political d h' . 
I d h. t h an Istoncal awareness would later 
ea 1m oc angehis t th . 

name 0 e spellmg we know today. 

-··-~ • 
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At age 16, Marryshow was apprenticed to a printer and_ s?on 
began reporting for the "Federalist" newsp~per_ und~r ~J!ha~ 
Galwey Donovan. It was Donovan who first mstllled m htm th 
ideas of a federated Caribbean. . d 

Young Marryshow became book-reviewer, feature _wnter an 
sub-editor there. By the time he was 22, he was edttor of the 
"St. George's Chronicle" and "Grenada Gazette." , . 

In 1915 after founding the Grenada Workingmen s Assocta
tion, Marryshow opened the "West lndia~"-foreru~ne_r of 
today's FREE WEST INDIAN. His outstandmg career m JO~r-

b h. · the British Carib-nalism earned him an honorary mem ers tp m " . 
bean Press Association. In some circles he was called the pnnce 

of West Indian journalism." · 'tual 
An extremely artistic man, Marryshow also sang spm s 

and wrote poetry under the pen-name, Max T. Golden. . . 
'd f th th ills of his life was smgmg Marryshow once sat one o e r . 

I R b hose barritone vmce an old gospel song to Pau o eson, w 

he loved. Af · c n 
In 1921, Marryshow helped set up the first Pa~- ncan ° -

d · . h W E B DuBOis and others. gress in London, Englan Wlt · · · . . d h 
. . . d 1 hour oraarusmg an t e Hts early pohlical career centere on a .., . 

. h b ht ular representation to constitutional reforms t at roug pop . d d II ds 
Grenada Trinidad and other Leeward and Wm war s an 

' ' 
in 1925. · F r the 10 

His political career was long and stormy at limes. d 0d b the 
d 1925 M yshow was regar e Y years between 1915 an • arr . d t' white 

. . "d ous omtator an an I· Bn lish government as a anger -o-

propagandist." . in the Wood Commission 
Marryshow was the key rna~ 1~.g~tt f 

0 
ular political repre-

in 1922 to investigate the posstbihtles 0 P P "tten 
. . . ibh A calypso was even wn 

sentatwn for the Bntlsh Car ean. B 'ti h battleship which 
about him the day he hoarded th~ n d:ans in the talks. 
carried the commission to repre~n~e re~:tice of locking bakers 

Marryshow successfully fou~ P And when the Legisla-
in the bakery from 7 p.m. until~~ abmd et and decided to cut 
tive Council could not balance eu u g 
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out $1,000 for feeding children, \larryshow told the council 
their acts "defied the laws of social gravity." 

~uring his visit, C.L.R. James said the statesman always re· 
mamed a gentleman. "In 1932," C.L.R. said, "after the Tory 
party enacted the racist 'Policy of Protection' for Britain and 
the colonies, Marryshow went to London to see the Secretary 
of th~ Colonies to complain of the policy's economic unfairness 
and ill-effects on the predominantly black sections of the 
empire." 

Marryshow wasn't considered important enough to see the 
secretary, and so had to discuss the matter with the assistant. 

One of his concerns was that because of the policy, the shoes 
young boys used to purchase for $1.50 had to be imported 
from Canada at an inflated price of $2.50 and $3. Consequently, 
many boys had to go barefoot. 

C. L.R. remembers Marryshow saying the assistant secretary's 
response w~ that each part of the empire had problems, advan
tages and disadvantages, which would balance one another out. 
h "Well, ! knew it was a lie," Marryshow told C.L.R. "I knew 

e was lymg and he knew I knew he was lying." Marryshow said 
he had never come so close to cuffing down a man in his life. 

In 1945, Marryshow was instrumental in forming the Carib
bean Labour Congress, and in 1945, he became its president. 

Eve':' ~hough the statesman was elected to the first Legislative 
Council m 1925 and re-elected for a record 33 years, he is prob
ably b~st ~emembered as one of the strongest advocates of 
fe~~ration; I~ fact, the "Father of the Federation." 

West Indians must unite or pen"sh " h "d · · t" that the · , e sa1 , InSIS tng 
re~on would fare. better economically and politically as 

0~~hunfit.dJus~ before his death in 1958, he witnessed the birth 
o " e e erabon-short-lived as it was. 

He was one of the f h ew w om we respected " C L R said of 
Marryshow "H h d . ' · · · 

f h
: e a what his contemporaries didn't have-a 

sense o IStory Th th h d .. but M sh h. e 0 ers a Bnbsh history in their heads, 
arry ow ad broken out of that " 

Marryshow was extreme! d - . 
wrote about d d .Y prou of his African heritage, and 

a vance Afnc · il" . an CIV Isabons decades before the 
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Black Power movement moved this generation to proclaim its 
roots. "Cycles of Civilisation," first published in 19I 7 and per
haps his finest work, attests to this. 

The essay is a stinging rebuttal to a speech delivered at the 
Imperial Conference in England by a white supremacist living in 
South Africa, General Jan Christian Smuts. Some of its "pro
phecies" are becoming more and more apparent today. 

Realising Africa's resource wealth to the 21st century, Marry
show wrote: 

"It is Africa's direct turn. Sons of New Ethiopia scattered all 
over the world, should determine that there shall be new sys
tems of distribution of opportunities, privileges and rights, so 
that Africa may rid herself of many of the murderous highway
men of Europe who have plundered her, raped her, and left her 
hungry and naked .... 

"Already she is in an economic position which insures the 
highest standard of production for the world's needs. Africa is 
getting to hold the economic balance of power, which is always 
greater than the military balance of power, and which, in fact, 
controls all power." 

European colonisers did not "civilise" Africa, he said, they 
"syphilised" it. 

Before his death, Marryshow expressed his wish that his 
home, "The Rosery" on Tyrell Street, be opened to welcome 
Africans and descendants of Africa. 

Today, Marryshow House stands as a testament to his vigi
lance and scholarship and houses the Extra-Mural Centre of the 
University of the West Indies. 

FWI, November 1, 1980 

REMEMBER WHAT GARVEY STRUGGLED FOR, 
SAYS PM BISHOP 

In an address delivered at a rally in solidarity with Jamaica last 
Sunday and in commemoration of the 93rd an':'ivers~ry of t~e 
birth of Marcus Garvey, Prime Minister Maunce Bishop s:ud 
there are five basic points about Garvey's life and works whiCh 

are rarely spoken of. 
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First, he referred to Garvey's call for "the right of native 
labour," which Garvey made as far back as 1909. This call in· 
eluded the rights of workers to accident insurance which Cde 
Bishop said, "today many countries in our region still have not 
passed into law," 71 years after. 

Second, Cde Bishop said, Garvey called for a minimum wage 
for working people, who were then working for 16 and 17 
hours a day, for only about $2. 

Third, Garvey called for an eight-hour work day, "a revolu· 
tionary demand," said Cde Bishop, "considering the time in 
which it was made." 

Fourth, Garvey called for land reform in Jamaica, when he 
saw the land still being dominated by a few foreigners. 

And fifth, Garvey [called attention to the] big companies 
sucking Jamaica dry. 

Cde Bishop noted that it took some 35 years after Garvey's 
death before any of these demands were complied with by any 
government in Jamaica. He said that "government after govern· 
ment, after Jamaica's independence in 1962, ignored these 
demands, up until 1972, when Prime Minister Michael Manley 
won the election. 

"Up to 1972, 90 per cent of Jamaica's workers were working 
for less than $20 a week, and 75 per cent were working for less 
than $10 a week. And in 1969, only seven big companies owned 
more than a quarter of the entire land mass of Jamaica," said 
Cde Bishop. 

"It was not until 1972-80 that we Legan to see in Jamaica 
that the calls made by Garvey were being implemented," he said. 

Cde Bishop said there are also several principles Garvey 
stoo_d for, from which we can stilllcam today. 

Fmtly, he referred to Garvey's anti-imperialist and anti· 
coloma! stand. "This is one principle that all of us in the Carib· 
bean who believe in peace, justice and progress must continue 
to f1ght for," he said. 

St:c~~dly, he spoke of Garvey's principle of organising and 
mob•hsmg tlw people for self-reliant activity. "Garvey under· 
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stood the principle of getting the p~ople inv~lved i_n whatever 
activities are being carried out on their behalf, he said. 

Thirdly, he pointed to Garvey's realisation ~f ~h~ need for 
consistency, individual self-determination, and mdmdual c_ou~; 
age. "Throughout his lifetime, Garvey exemplified these trruts, 
said Cde Bishop. 

"He never allowed himself to be a coward, nor did he ever 
lose his dream of a black people that were politically and eco· 
nomically free, notwithstanding the attacks from the planters, 
f~om the notorious 'Gleaner' newspaper, or the attempts of 
U.S. imperialism, first to kill him, and to frame him successfully 

~~t~~jill'' . t 
Fourthly there was Garvey's realisation that m the shortesd 

period of time benefits have to be brought to the peop~e, an 
their quality ~f life has to be greatly improved. "That IS why 

. 1914 ell as the Black Star Garvey founded the UNIA m , as w 
Line shipping company," said C<l.e Bishop._ d th need 

Fifthly Cde Bishop noted that Garvey unders~o? ~ 
' · · "ThiS IS an 1mpor· to defend the country and the orgamsahon. f h ld to 

ggli eople o t e wor tant principle for all the stru ng P 

remembe_r," he u~ged. d d that once imperial· 
Cde Bishop said Garvey also un erstoo . fi . . 

. . . d. h. n to their own bene t, Im Ism sees a people moVIng m a uec o 
perialism will "come for them." orld " he said. 

"It is a law that we have seen throug~out ~ef w t th~t Allende 
"We saw it in Chile, where, notwithstandm~ t ed ate allow parlia· 
h I · th t he conhnue o 

ad won a popular e ectwn, a the industrial workers, 
ment to function, that he refused to arm . , paper that he 
that he refused to disband the 'EI Mercuno newmsot•'ng ~ounter· 

· · ho were pro 
refused to crush the reachonar~es w hold free and fair general 
revolution, that he was prepanng to rthrown there was 
elections, or that four days bef~re he was ?ve .al,·sm and local 

. . his favour Impen a massive popular elechon m b '
11 1973 and Allende 

. All d n Septem er , ' 
reaction went for en e 0 f Chilean patriots were mur· 
and thousands upon thousands 0 

de red in the streets of Chile." 
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"Therefore," said Cdc Bishop, "one of the things we say to 
our friends in the PNP government nnd the progressive move
ment in jamaica is: Do not forget Allende and Chile, because it 
is clear to us in Grenada that euctly what was taking place in 
Chile during the last three to four months of Allende's time, is 
now taking place in jamaica. " 

"We can see tl1ere too, tl11• violence being unleashed by imper
ialism and local reaction," said Cde Bishop. He referred to the 
Orange Lane and Eventide fires, \lanley 's preparations to hold 
free and fair elections, the continuous attacks against :\lanley by 
the "Gleaner," Manley's continuous holding of parliamentary 
sessions, and the people of Jamaica being murdered in the 
streets daily, without being given arms to defend themselves. 

Cde Bishop said Grenada was urging jamaica not to forget 
the lessons of hi~tory-"n people without guns to defend them
selves cannot carry a process forward." 

It is a duty that Manley and the progressive forces in jamaica 
have, not only to the peopl~ of }nmaica, he said, but nlso to the 
people of the Caribbean, Latin and Central America and t11e en· 
tire '"Third World," for which Manley is a powerful spokesman. 

Cde Bishop nlso spoke of the importance of the upcoming 
elections in Jamaica and the United States. 

lie sa:d Reagan 's having an ally like Seaga in jamaica would 
~- a "monstrous and deadly development," and "that is why 
1t •s our duty to support Manley." 

FWI. Autust 23. 1980 
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9 
Women 

Introduction 

The NJM's 1973 manif 
special probl f esto already showed concern for the 

ems o women esl' . II . h tl . . ... under the 1 L ' ecla Y Wit 1e1r d1sah1ht1es 
aw. arge nu b f from its incepf 

0 
~ ers 0 women supported the NJM 

legislate for m Iton .. ncle m power, the NJM moved quickly to 
a ermty eave equal d · ploitation at th k 

1 
' pay an agamst sexual ex· 

e wor P ace Wome al I . numbers for th .
1
. . '· n so vo unteered m ample 

e m11tia the liter · organizations Th N .' acy campa1gn and the new mass 
' e attonal Wome ' 0 · · . one of the mo t fu n s rgamzatwn 1tself became 

s success I of th . . 
Women's Desk in th M. . e mass orgamzattons. An early 
gave way in 1982 toe a f~~stry of Edu~ation and Social Affairs 

·fledged Mm1stry of Women's Affairs. 

MAURICE BISHOP SP NATIONA~ WEECH 'TO THE FIRST CONGRESS, 
OMENS ORGANIZATION 

Comrades 
' 

Our party and government al h' . . 
of our National W s utes t IS h1stonc first congress 

. omen's Org , ti . 
tnbute to the free f hti amsa on and this outstanding 
Grenada. ' 1g ng women of free and revolutionary 

It ha.s been a long, hard road . . . . 
sary, this historic first to this day. This fifth anmver· 

congress has t . . out a tremendous a no come about easily w1th· 
mount of sacrifi ' 

struggle on the part of th I d. ce, a tremendous amount of 
We can see this t e ea. mg women of our country. 

recognise the great s ruh.ggle m several different ways, We can 
· ac 1evements f figh . 
JUSt pause to consider th f 0 our ting women if we 

e act that when this National Women's 
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Organisation was formed five years ago on December 10, 1977 
we were talking about 60 of the leading women of our country 
getting together. A few years later, on March 13, 1979, the 
dawn of our Revolution, there were only 120 women in the 
NWO. And even as late as December 1980 the figure stood at 
only 1,500 in 4 7 groups around the country. Yet by December 
1981, as a result of the massive mobilisational drive that ran 
from July to December, we are able today to proclaim to the 
world that our NWO now stands at 6,500 strong. 

Sacrifice and Suffering Bought Achievements 

And comrades, as Cde Phyllis [ Coard) was pointing out, the 
achievement came about as a result of tremendous suffering and 
exploitation of the women of our country-exploitation from 
slavery, through colonialism, Gairyism, GNP·ism, neo·colonial 
independence, exploitation and suffering which saw the women 
of our country without jobs, with some 70% of them unem· 
ployed before the Revolution, exploitation which left our 
women without dignity having to subject themselves to sexual 
exploitation in return for work; exploitation which left our 
women without any security, without any maternity leave, 
without the right to join trade unions, without the right to 
equal pay for equal work; exploitation which saw the women of 
our country with no opportunity for developi~g themsel~es 
individually and collectively, with no opportumty to receiVe 
education, with no opportunity to participate in a democratic 
way in the running of their own country. . 

This exploitation left the women of our country With no peace, 
but only with harassment as a result of the brutal beatmgs of 
their husbands sons and brothers and, as a result of the brutal 
humiliation th~t they themselves had to be subjected to a~ the 
hands of Gairy's green beasts, secret police and Mongoose Gang. 

All of this exploitation and suffering never for o~e moment 
daunted the courage and fighting spirit of the Grenadtan w~men 
who always came back fighting. At every stage of our h1story 

I 
·ali d Gairyism we have been 

from slavery, through co om sm an 
able to see this struggle and fight on the part of our women. 
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Let's consider the recent past-the last 12 years. Who can 
ever forget the glorious marches of 1970 led by the nurses of 
our country, marches that were not called to get better wages 
for themselves but marches and demonstrations called because 
?f their concern over lack of bandages and medicines and aspir· 
ms and basic facilities in what was being called a hospital, but 
could better have been described as the third department of 
La Qua's Funeral Agency. Who could ever forget that year and 
the struggle and courage of those nurses. 

And who can ever forget 1979, when the women farmers of 
our country came out in their thousands protesting Gairy's 
attempt to grab their Nutmeg Board and Nutmeg Association 
from them. 

Wh~ could ever forget 1973 when the women of our country 
were m the forefront of the people's struggle against Lord 
Brownlow, that foreign parasite who believed he could come to 
o~r country and lock up our beach, claiming it was part of 
his property! 

Who could ever forget the large number of our women who 
went to the · rt · A ril rurpo m p , 1973 after Jeremiah Richardson, 
one of our first martyrs, was murdered by a police bullet and 
faced the guns and pressures of Belmar and his henchmen. ' 

Who can forget the massive turn out of our women at the 
People's Convention on Independence in May I 973 and at the 
People's C · N ' ' . _on~ess m ovember of the same year! Who can for· 
get thetr f1ghti · · h ng spmt t en when they called on Gairy to resign 
and when they elect d N · a! . . . ff e a atwn Umty Council m order to 
e ect a smooth transition to power of the new Government! 

Who can forget the g1 · f . . . . orwus saga o our f1gh ting women 111 
our streets m January I974 h our . ' w en for 21 days one third of 

d
. t tpopulati~n marched every single day calling upon the 
IC a or to resign. 

Who can forget Jan 2I 19 face th bull ~ary , 74 when our women had to 
d the . ~ts, bullp1stles and sticks of the Mongoose Gang 

an e cnmmal element . G . ' s m airy s armed forces and the 
courage and dignit · th . ' 
fought b k Y WI which our women stood up and ac . 
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Who can forget throughout that period of 1974 and 1975, 
the daily acts of heroism that our women performed: hiding 
gasoline to ensure that the leadership could move around the 
country during those difficult months; ensuring that the news
paper of our party always came out regardless of its suppression 
by the Gairy dictatorship; week after week finding paper, mov· 
ing the [printing] machine around from house to house to 
avoid detection; writing the articles and typing, producing and 
distributing the newspapers. 

Who can forget all of that heroism! Who can forget the tre· 
mendous acts of self-sacrifice and courage displayed by one of 
our great national heroes, an elderly sister in her 60's, a sister 
who hid members of the party in the underground days, and 
who, every single Saturday morning would leave her house on 
Lucas Street and go outside with bundles of newspapers and 
pass those papers, in a hidden form to different bus drivers 
going to St. Patrick's and St. Andrew's! 

And who can forget that fateful Saturday morning, while 
carrying out her usual revolutionary task of distributing the 
paper, how this sister was unfortunately crushed by a bus after 
having slipped and fallen! Who can ever forget the outstandin_g, 
unparalleled qualities of Sister Edith McBain, one of the mrun 
heroes of the Grenada Revolution! 

Our Women Played Their Role on March 13, 1979 

And as we know, comrades, such courage was shown not just 
before the Revolution but also after the Revolution. If the 
women of our country had not come out in their tens of thou· 
sands on Revolution morn, if they had not brought water and 
food to the revolutionary troops-the new troops freshlf 
created from the youth and unemployed in our country-If 
they h~d not come out and cooked the food and joined their 
menfolk in going to the police stations to ensure that the white 
flags of surrender were put up, maybe March 13th could have 

had a different meaning. . . 
And who will ever forget after the Revolution, the h1stonc 

rally on June 19, 1980, when we were commemorating Heroes 
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Day-as we know the women of our country were in the major
ity at that historic rally-and when the bomb went off, and 
those murderers who had planned to wipe out the leadership 
were able to sit back and count the totality of their destruction, 
what did we find: 97 of our people sent to the hospital, 80 of 
them women, 40 hospitalised, 36 of them women; 3 murdered, 
all of them women. Today, once again we salute the memory 
and the sacrifice of Laurice, Lorraine and Bernadette. 

Today, comrades, we also think of the heroic role our women 
played in tracking down those vicious counter-revolutionaries 
who, not satisfied with their work on June 19, 1980, proceeded 
on November 17 of the same year, in one single night, to mur
der 5 of our patriots, all young sons of our Revolution. And 
when the People's Militia and the other sections of our Armed 
~orces under the leadership of General [Hudson] Austin de
Cided to look for them, and when revolutionary justice was 
handed out to them, the women in our militia were again in the 
forefront (applause)-

Today's first congress, therefore, symbolises and reflects the 
rewards and achievements for all of these sacrifices and strug
?'~s- And the reward is a very rich one, comrades. We have seen 
It m the regional and international support for this first congress 
and for the NWO in general which has come from all around the 
world from peace-loVJ·n d · . · . . _ g, emocrahc and progressive orgamsa-
hons hailmg the ach1"e f th . · . . vements o e NWO and welcommg th1s 
hiStone day. 

We have seen it by the d h . 
1
. presence to ay of comrades from t e 

soc1a 1st world in parti 1 f . . 
b 

' cu ar rom the Sov1et Umon and Cuba, 
Y comrades who have c f E . th f h . orne rom urope, and from As1a where 

b 
e. 1dg ftingdp~ople of one particular country in February 1978, 

une eu alism in th · ' 
b e1r own country once and for all and 

egan a process of 80 ·a1· . 
b h 

_ Cl 1st construction and since then have 
een arassed mgh t d d ' ' 

fighting eo 1 f Afaghn _ay-we welcome the delegate from the 
P P e 0 amstan (applause) 

We can see this reward t d · 
our sisters from th . . 0 ay, comrades, in the presence of 
America and from ~ Umt~d States and Canada, from Central 

e Canbbean. So there is no doubt that the 
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NWO and the first congress have been amply rewarded by the 
presence of so many outstanding fighters, the finest representa
tives of the women of their own countries. 

Widespread National Support for the NWO 

But we must also mention the great local support that the 
NW 0 and the first congress have received by our own people 
of Grenada-the massive number of solidarity messages from so 
many different organisations of youth, from state enterprises. 
All sections of our people have come out and demonstrated in 
a concrete and practical way their support and love for the 
women of our country and their leading mass organisation. 
They have also demonstrated their support, in part, through 
material offerings they have given to this congress. 

Comrades, we can speak today with the fullest confidence, 
absolute honesty and the firmest conviction of the rise of patri
otism amongst the women of our country, of the growth in 
consciousness among the women of our country, of their greater 
commitment and dedication, of their almost unbelievable unity. 

We can also see the greater internationalism of our women, 
the growth in their self-respect and dignity, in their self-confi
dence, in their ability to express themselves, to give vent to 
their ideas and views and to give expression to their cultural and 
political creativity. . 

Today, we can certainly remark on the level and qual1ty of 
organisation of our women and compliment them for the ever 
increasing exercise of people's power in our new democracy 
(applause). And what a fantastic training in de~ocracy ~ur 
NWO sisters have had over these past few months m prepanng 
for this congress. . 

The NWO is a fully democratic organisation. Th1s can be seen 
by the fact that entry into its ranks is open to ~ny wo~an over 
the age of 14, as well as by its respect for the nght oflts_m~m
bers to decide its programme and policy. The NWO also ms1sts 
that every three years all members have the right t_o elect then 
National Executive, and to ensure that these off1cers are ac
countable and responsible throughout their three-year term. 
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. In every sense we have seen over h 
he exercise in democrat" . . t ese past months a fantas-
country. This has not b IC participation by the women of our 
NWO suddenly descend ~en a h~ase where the President of the 
her morning and "d the on t. •s. conference centre one Decem-

h 
sal at th1s IS th 

t ree years as is the t d"t· e programme for the next 
. • ra I wnal pattern f era tic organisations. o many so called demo-

An Activity in Democracy 

Contrary to that a r 
period of several m~~t~ac~ t~e executive of the NWO over a 
programme for the s, h rs Y prepared a draft outline of the 
· next t ree years · 1 d m typed form t • cucu ate this programme 
· d 0 every member of th NW 
10 of several months h d e 0 and then for a per-

d d 1 • un reds of d" · an e egate levels-anal . IScusswns at group, parish 
uating it, searching fo ysmg.dthe document, criticising and eval-

r new I eas for I f more concrete perspecti • c earer ormulations and 
Th ves were held 

e result of this activit . d . 
the original draft Y m emocracy has been such that 

d h . programme has unde an t e fmal version wh" h rgone tremendous changes 
Phyllis Coard represents~~ fwas read here this morning by Cde 
und h . • m act a doc h er t e microscope h" ' ument t at has been put 
NWO • su ~ected to nu d" members and und merous 1scussions by all 
I would like now, comr:~gone a number of concrete changes. 
~ecause I think it is ver i:• to look at a few of the changes, 
lm~ortance and value :r d:ortant for us to see the practical 
pahon. mocracy and democratic partici-

In the first draft . t 
women was J"obs h'utwasft stated that the main problem facing 

· h • a er very · . pans and national level th senous discussion at group 
anal · d s, e wome h d ' ysls an decided th t · n a a closer look at that 
problems and two mai a tmsktead they should speak of two main 
change fu n as s. The anal · th was ndamental b ys•s at produced that 
was that it was not eno~gh e?ause what the sisters concluded 
Simply speak f m our conte t d d" · 

R tJ 
o unemploy x an con 1twns to 

a 1er it ment as bein th · • was necessary t . g e mam problem 
?ne step further and looko etxhamme at the same time how to g~ 
m a produ ti a ow we c I c ve way that could b an so ve unemployment 

enefit the country at large. 
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Coming out of that analysis, the sisters were able to go hack 
~nd do a lot more concrete research, work out figures on the 
hkely ~vailability of jobs over the next three years, examine 
what kmds of skills would he required in the workforce over the 
next th~ee years, a_nalyse whether or not those women presently 
out of JObs were hkely to fill tile jobs coming on stream, and if 
not, look for the type of training necessary for those tasks: jobs 
for our women, yes, but because of the increasing complexity 
~f the economy and the new skills needed, the second priority 
hnked to the first priority must he training and education for 
the women of our country. That is how it came about that the 
programme speaks so concretely about political education, aca
demic education, skills training and leadership training. 

Comrades, our party and government certainly want to give 
our total support to this new formulation and analysis. It is our 
confident expectation tilat over the next few years we will wipe 
out unemployment in our country hut in order to do that in a 
fully productive way we must ensure that as the new jobs are 
created, our people have the necessary skills to take up those 

new jobs. 
The more tilan 23,000 people who were not at work before 

the Revolution have now become 5,600, four thousand of them 
being women, the vast majority of whom do not have primary 
school leaving certificates, or special skills, or training for 

most jobs. 
But while on the one hand that is tile reality facing us, on 

the other hand, the needs of the economy are very different 
We estimate, for example, that in agriculture 2,500 jobs are 
likely to he created over the next three years-jobs for tractor 
drivers, soil scientists, farm managers, agricultural economists, 
accountants, co-operative farmers, extension officers and so on: 
jobs that demand skills for the modernised agriculture that we 

are in the process of building. 
It is the same in construction, comrades. The 2,000 new jobs 

we expect to be created in construction over the next three 
years will require plumbers, electricians, masons, carpenters, 
painters, architects, mechanics, surveyors, soil testers, engineers, 
and so on. But the most cursory examination will show that 
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most of the unemployed women todav do not have the neces
sary s!'ills or training to take up these j~bs. 
. It IS not far different in tourism where at least another 500 
JObs shou~d be created in the next three years, particularly when 
the new mternational airport, and new hotels and restaurants 
come on stream. And again these new jobs will require a certain 
measure of skill. 

With our industrial expansion too, we will be looking for 
pe?ple who cannot only read and write but who also have the 
ability to use modern equipment and technology In all areas 
therefore it is qu1"te cle th t th · · . ' •. ar a e answer IS no longer to s1mply 
~ay that If we find jobs for the unemployed then the problem 
IS over because the que t" th ill · . . . . ' . s Ion at w Increastngly remain IS 

what kind of jobs and what kind of skills. 
Therefore comrades 1"f t · "f" II . , we are o sc1en!J 1ca y prepare for the 

~lure, It must be correct that our main priority must be to pro-
VIde the appropriate t · · d d . . . rammg an e ucabon for those still unem-
ployed, m order to ensure that they are able to take up the jobs 
once they come on stream. 

And, there are other examples of how the draft program 
was affected by th gh d" · b th . . orou . 1scuss1on. Another analysis was made 
t: e SIS~ers whJC~ _I th_mk is extremely important. They said 

I 
at ehven If the trammg IS provided we will still have the prob-

em t at many of th I . f h ose unemp oyed s1sters have children and 

th
most h~Idt em do not have the means to hire help to look 'after 

e c 1 ren and rna 
f th 

' . ny cannot get voluntary help and there-
ore, e question of th d ' nurs f if . e ay care centres and pre-primary and 

ery ac Illes also become major issues 
When they analysed the t" . . 

th t . . ques JOn m detail they discovered 
a 1t was not JUSt b t h . ' t . . a ou t e number of JObs and the type of 

drr:~~~:~:~J~:edufor those jobs, ~ut also about where the chi!· 

t. . th . . P t when those SISters take up J. obs for the first 
lme m eu hves And th 

The · t h · e answer to that question is not easy 
SIS ers, t erefore, concluded correctly that because day. 

care centres are very . h 
tain those th t al exdpens!Ve t ey would have to better main-

a we rea y ha Th 
voluntary labour i t . . v~. ey would have to put more 

n ° mamtammg the existing plants. 
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They are pointing out, secondly, that one way in which we 
can ensure that we build more day care centres is if the furni
ture and toys required for the existing ones are built by the 
women of our country on a voluntary basis. They are pointing 
out, thirdly, that in order for those we have to continue oper
ating, and for more to come on stream, the women must give 
of their time voluntarily in order to look after the children in 
the day care centres. 

Furthermore, they are pointing out that it is critically impor
tant to expand and deepen their international work an~ throul?" 
these means, seek ways of receiving internationalist ass1s~ance m 
the form of equipment and materials for the construcbon and 
equipping of these centres . 

Collective Input and Wisdom 

The point is, comrades, that out of the discussions a very co_n
crete analysis resulted, and its concreteness shows that a .r~a_Jis
tic approach is being taken to this question of day care facil1bes. 
The democratic discussions have led to a more elaborate and 
concrete document and one that is much more valuable because 
it reflects the collective input and wisdom of all NWO _members. 

Also, as a result of the discussions, more concrete 1deas have 
come up with regards to legal reform, the solutions to social 
problems, price control, culture and sports, all areas where 
women face problems. In fact, as the result of a national survey 
among 700 NWO members, a debate that was going on for some 
time within the organisations was finally answered. Th1s surv_ey 
established that the women of the NWO also wanted to be m
volved in sporting activities for the women of our country. And 
I feel that, too, is very important for our women (applause). 

The discussions also revealed that a number of the problems 
faced by the organisation are problems which can be solved by 
the women themselves. They identified, for example, a shortage 
of quality, full-time workers for ~WO's org~nising wor_k. 

And one of their creative solubons to th1s problem IS th~ pro
posal to develop new committee structures at the nabonal, 
parish and group levels. At the national level the approach will 
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be not just to rely on th b wh e mem ers of the national executive 
to ~ arel gre~tly overworked, as they had done in the past but 
natio:~ op ms~ead a number of national committees, with a 

A exec~tive member leading each committee. 

exec~~~: ~:r;:~eleve! :~e ~dea is not just to rely on the parish 
develop and I ;s o e WO, but also to have those members 
share the kea ad number of parish committees that would 

wor , an at the 1 1 mittees a1 · d . ?I'~up eve , to develop group com· 
so rume at diVersify d h · more sisters. mg an s anng the work among 

As to the problem f · · 
all organisations th t ~ mactive members, a problem faced by 
very often 

1
·t 

1
·s a. a~e grown large, where you discover that 

a mmonty of h 
gaged in concrete work the w~men_ w o are, every day, en· 
hmdled th · bl . ' way m whiCh our NW 0 sisters have 

IS pro em IS to reco . th . . . 
relates to a lack f . . gniSe at mactivity very often 

o mteresting ti · ti ing programme and th f ac VI es and a sufficiently ex cit-
effective Jeader~hip t there ore ultimately, it relates to a lack of 

a e group level. 

Proposed Training Courses 

Their proposed solution to thi bl . 
types of trainin · d s pro em IS to develop three new 

g m or er to trai th . . the middle and base 
1 1 

th n e new political leadership at 
with vibrancy and acti::e ' _e. cad_res required to get the groups 

One of these t . . participation of all members. 
ra•mng courses will education talks wh concentrate on political 

will 
ere, every month 12 b 

be singled out md a li . ' mem ers of each group 
along with a written h d po tical education talk will be given 
'hili' aii -out after wh' h · ill SI ty of these 12 . ' IC It w be the respon-

Sisters {o tak th' k groups. e IS nowledge back to their 

A second method of tr · . . 
t ·· ammgWil!b t h rammg programme . e a wo- our leadership 
A d . every fortmght 
. n fmally, a third method wi ' over . a 3 month period. 

hon and leadershi'p tr . . II be a combmed political educa-
ammg cou . 

one weekend in every month rse over six months, utilising 

. I have absolutely no doub~ c 
IS maintained with 'ts ' omrades, that if this programme 

' I correct emph · .. asis on political education 
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and leadership training, then by June of next year, already we 
would have seen a tremendous impact on the quality of work, 
and on the level of organisation, within the NWO (applause). 

We are convinced that this programme, because of its serious
ness and its correct identification of the major problems, will 
increase even more the quality of organisational skills that the 
women in the NWO already possess. 

Expmsion of Womm's Human Rights 

Comrades, we see all this activity over the last few months, all 
this discussion as being genuine democracy, as being the way in 
which real democratic participation should take place. We see 
this as being a real expansion of the human rights of our women. 

In many other ways, the NWO and the Revolution have ex
panded the human rights of the women of our country. The 
equal pay for equal work decree was an expansion of human 
rights. The prohibition of sexual exploitation by men in return 
for jobs was also a new human right. The Maternity Leave Law 
which stipulates that for three months during and just afte_r 
pregnancy that women are entitled to such leave, and are enti
tled to have their jobs back at the end of such pregnancy, that, 
too, was another real expansion of the human rights of our 

women. 
The Community Health Brigades that the women have been 

developing in order to improve the health conditions of their 
families and themselves, are, too, an expansion of the human 
rights of our sisters. The benefits received together with other 
workers, through the National Transport Service, the Rent Law, 
the increased women's compensation, the Third Party Insur· 
ance law which ensures that buses must now be insured for at 
least $100 000 so that in the event of accident there will be 
reasonable' compensation for the family, the free milk pro
gramme, the housing repair programme-all of these programmes 
which the women, together with the men of our country, have 
benefitted from are, in our view, real expansions of the human 
rights that the women of our country have been able to enjoy 

for the first time. 
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New Oass Formation 

I want to focus for awhile on the question of jobs, looking at 
this question in the context of the growth, the role and the im
portance of the working class women of our country. Obviously, 
the more workers that come into the workforce the greater 
should be our production. The speed at which we can bring 
more _workers into production will help to determine the pace 
at wh1ch we can make the transition [to] the path of socialist 
construction in our country. 

As more and more women come in from the working class 
and ~u~e positions of leadership in the National Women's 
Orgamsation, and receive scientific training as leaders, then 
more and more the new working class that develops will be a 
more mature, more class-conscious and more oganised working 
?lass. So this question of the expansion of the women workers 
m o~r country is really a very, very important question for us 
herem Grenada. 

We have done an analysis of 275 of the 300 plus delegates 
who are attending this congress. A poll was done of these sisters 
and ~ey ~ere asked to answer a questionnaire with various 
questions like: where they are working, how long they have 
bee_n wor~~ng there, their social class background and that of 
theu families and so on A d f h' · . · n rom t IS analys1s we have been 
;J:Ie to discover that the 275 delegates who were polled 180 of 

67
e;: ~e: employed in one way or the other, and of this 180, 

b
o em were members of the working class. They are 

mem ers of the urban worki I h th NWO ng c ass, t e rural working class or 
ey are part-time and full-time workers. 
From the urban and rural ki 

in that fi r f 
18 

wor ng class there are 91 delegates 
the empl gu ~ ~ I 0 who are employed. That is, 50.5% of all 
class. Ad~y:o th~e~~es are from the urban and rural working 
and full ti k more delegates who are NWO part-time 
total of- 1 m21e wfothr ers (_16.5% of the total), and we have a grand 

0 ese Sisters co · d · 
class, or 67% of all of th d mmg nectly from the working 

N e elegates who are present 
ow, comrades that is a high! . .. · 

These figures are extreme! .Y 81gntf1Cant development. 
Y revealing because they confirm a 
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number of things which we have been thinking about more and 
more. They confirm, first of all, that the economy has in fact 
been growing, something that has been independently estab
lished by the World Bank, among others. They confirm too that 
many more jobs have been created for our unemployed people, 
particularly our women. And, most of all, they confirm, the 
development of new class formations in our country. 

If we compare the social class background of the mothers 
of these delegates with their own, you begin to see how impor· 
tant these figures are. Because what these figures also show is 
that over one quarter of all the mothers of these delegates ~re 
housewives as opposed to only 4. 7% of the delegate_s bemg 
housewives and that only 2.2% of the mothers were mtellec· 
tual workers as compared to fully 25% of the delegates being 
intellectual workers. 

In one short generation, we are able already to see a very 
fundamental change and development taking place in the ove~all 
class formations in our country and in particular, the workmg 
class. The development of the working class carries tr~m.endous 
implications for increasing production and for buildmg the 
new society. . 

Comrades I want to end on a point that was ra1sed by your 
comrade Pr~sident-the question of the internat~onalist work 
that our women have to do and the critical question of peace. 
Women, just as men, and, perhaps women even more tha~ ".'~n, 
because women are the childbearers, have a great responsibility 
to ensure peace (applause). 

We believe the NWO has, in fact, begun to assume m_ore. of 
its internationalist responsibilities. More and more sohdanty 
days are being held with different str~ggli~g peoples. More and 
more political education talks are bemg giVen. More and more 
members of the NWO are members of the Grenada Peace C~un
cil. For example, Cde Claudette Pitt, International Relatwns 
Secretary of the NWO is an executive member of th~ Grenada 
Peace Council. The NWO is a member of the Women s Inter~a
tional Democratic Federation, the largest and most progressive 
international women's organisation. The President of the NWO, 
Cde Phyllis Coard is a member of the Continental Women's 
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Front Against Aggression, and earlier this year a National Soli
darity Campaign with the peoples of El Salvador, Namibia and 
Angola, organised by the NWO, commanded a lot of enthusiasm 
and received a lot of support from our people. In fact, $8,000 
was raised for the struggling freedom fighters in El Salvador and 
500 boxes of clothing were sent to the refugees of Angola and 
Namibia (applause). 

It is our view in the Party and Government that this work has 
to be deepened and strengthened because it is extremely impor
tant for the women of our country. It is important because the 
National Women's Organisation wants progress and happiness 
for all of its members. It wants security, progressive develop
ment and long life for the children of our country. But all of 
this cannot come about in the context of an unstable peace, 
where threats are being made against our process and other 
revolutionary processes, where tension prevails in the region. 
Therefore, peace is the first requirement to ensure these objec
tive needs are met. 

What Development Really Means 

If we look at this question in terms of development, we can say 
that development implies a growing economy, more jobs for the 
people, more benefits in the areas of education, health care, 
housing, water and food. Development means more infrastruc
ture for the country: physical infrastructure like the interna
tional airport, the main roads, the feeder roads, the new tele
phone plant, the new electricity generators and so on. 

Development also means the social infrastructure where we 
can emphasise health and education; the political infrastrucbue 
whe~e- we h~ve the. democratic organs that allow our people to 
participate m runmng the country; the economic infrastructure 
where we have the planning mechanisms; the military infrastruc
ture_ where we are developing a strong armed forces based, in 
particular, on the people through their militia. 
. But aU of these aspects of infrastructure are really [not J very 
~mp_ortant when finally compared to the most important aspect 
of mfrastructure-the peace aspect Be 'f d , h - cause 1 we on t ave 
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peace if world war descends on mankind, tom~rro~, it ~o~~~ 
not ~eatly matter what work we've done -~n t ~ P ysJ~c~re 
social, the political, the economic or the military m~;st t wiped 
In the final analysis, all of those infrastructures cou ge 

out in a few seconds. 

The Critical Importance of World Peace 
_ f us to ensure that the 

And that is why it is so Important -or ractice on raising the 
women of our country concentrate mhp "ti al importance of 
consciousness of all of our people on t e en c on the impor-

ld th ed to end the arms race, 
wor peace; on e ne h d to ensure that 
tance of disarmament and detente_, on t ~nee bombs are com-
those people who are manufacturmg ne~ o:ople of the Soviet 

· pletely exposed; on the need to _BUPP~rt \~ P will never be the 
Union on their public declaratwn t at ey 

first to use nuclear arms (applaus~)-t Union and other socialist 
We need to support t~e SoVI~f . hich they have been 

world countries in the tireless e o;ts wceful co-existence, a 
making to promote the concept 0 pea 

0 
a concept which 

d l d b Lenin many years ag ' . h 
concept eve ope Y h b the late Leonid IlyJC 
was continued and developed furt e_r y d stalwart for peace 
Brezhnev another foremost champwn an 

' 
(applause). h n in our NWO to under-

We need, in practice, to get t eh~oCme 'bbean declared a Zone 
· f having t JS an d stand the importance o t They must un er-

d d Developmen - t of Peace, Indepen ence an d t military bases se 
I f means an en o 

stand that such a dec ara wn eo le in a particular country: 
up without the consent of the P P th t threaten the peace 

T anoeuvres a th end to aggressive m1 Jtary m f ercenaries against o er 
of the reuion · an end to the use 0 m 1 to build their own ,. ' 'gh f all peop es 
people's processes; the n t 0 . image and likeness, 

after theu own h ts process in their own way, . . . free from all t rea ' 
free from all forms of outside dJctatJon, 

free from the bigstick. . rete in the minds of our 
This must be something that IS conch se aspects of the Zone 

ble to get t e · ould women. Because, if we are a. t' think of what Jt w 
t d m prac 1ce, of Peace principle accep e • 
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mean for Cuba Nicaragua f th I . . • , or e revo u twnary process in Sur-
marne, and for our own revolution in Grenada. 

Real Necessities for the Present 

We have to beoin to se th 
al 

.. .,. e ese concepts not as abstractions but as 
re necessities that the . Zone of p I d present penod demands. Establishing a 

t 
. th e~ce, n ependence and Development means guaran

eemg e nght of all I . 
dent and fre If th co omal peoples to become fully indepen-
mean forth e. . at was fully accepted, think of what it would 
for theu· . de patndots of Puerto Rico who are today still fighting 

m epen ence. 
If the right of a peopl t hak . as part of th . . h e 0 s e off oligarchs, and dictators, 

eu ng t to self d t · · of what I't ld · e ermmabon were accepted think 
wou mean fo th 1 ' mala and H d r e peop es of EI Salvador, Guate-

' on uras· peo 1 f h · . . . 
dictatorships, who 'alth!u e Ig ting agamst military and other 
support be' . gh oppressed, yet see tremendous 

mg given to th · particular. eu oppressors by the United States, in 

Think of what it would . . 
declaration really b mean for us If this Zone of Peace 

ecam e accept d . . 
once and for all to· all f e m practice, and put an end 
nomic aggressio~ d ;rms ~~ pr?paganda destabilisation, eco· 
isolation, military anth estabi!Isation, political and diplomatic 

reats and the u f -1- . any other country. se o mi Itary force agamst 

Think of what that would 
bilities of peaceful and ro me~n for the prospects and possi-
people in Grenad P gressiVe development for all of our a. 

So comrades, this question of 
more and more what . peace, of getting to understand 
th IS meant b th z e women in the NWO Y . e one of Peace, of getting 
and begin to speak to really mternalise all of its concepts 

more and mo t 
portance, is something th t re o our people about its im· 
1m a we can never underestimate. 

. portance of Ideological Phualis 
Lmked to the m 
I . zone of peace is th . 
og~cal pluralism. What th' e Important question of ideo-

really says is that everybo~s ~o~cept_ of ideological pluralism 
Y a nght to choose their own 

--------------~-
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way of developing their own country, that everybody has the 
right to decide their own social, economic, cultural and political 
forms and to develop their countries in their way. A major 
struggle is still being waged to get these concepts accepted. 

The recent Caricom Heads of Government meeting was a 
classic example of the difficulties of getting these concepts ac
cepted, because there were people at that conference who were 
opposed to these fundamental principles. And some of these 
people, having been exposed before public opinion in the Carib
bean, are now pretending that they never had any disagreement, 
and that Grenada is making up something on them. 

But as all of our people know, comrades, we in the People's 
Revolutionary Government and the New Jewel Movement never 
tell lies. We rely only on the facts and the truth (applause). 

Some of these elements today are trying to get some of their 
friends in the so-called free press to pretend that at the confer
ence the questions of a Zone of Peace and of ideological plural
ism (and I expect that soon they will add the question of the 
University of the West Indies) were never discussed. . . 

But the fact is that these matters were discussed. And It IS 
important for the people of Grenada and the people of the 
region to insist that all of their representatives make a pubbc 
stand on these critical questions. The people have a right to 
know where their leaders stand on this question of a Zone of 
Peace and on the right of all people to develop their own coun
tries in their own way. This kind of exposure therefore must 

be done (applause). f 
We certainly continue to say in Grenada: yes to the Zone 0 

Peace, yes to the principle of ideological pluralism, yes t? the 
need to keep the University of the West Indies as a reg~onal 
institution and we have no doubt that all of our people, all of 

' will fight for these 
our workers, farmers, youth, and women 
principles . · . · t 11 ttempts at ducking 

We know that our people will rejec a a . . . t 1 are gomg to ms1s 
and covering up. We know that our peop e d d that the 
th b. nue to em an 

at our party and government con 
Caribbean is in fact declared a Zone of Peace. 
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We are confident that our people and, among them, our 
women, will continue to support the just struggles of the peo
ples of El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Haiti and Chile. Our 
people will continue to support the revolutionary processes 
going forward in Cuba, Nicaragua and Suriname; will continue 
to give our fullest support to the fighting people of \lozambique 
and Angola who are today facing the threat of direct invasion 
from South Africa, will continue to support the people of Pales
tine in their just claim for their own territorv · will continue to 
support the people of East Timor, the peopl~ of the Western 
Sahara, the people of Namibia, the people of South Africa and 
all of the National Liberation Movements around the world 
fig~ting for peace, independence, justice and social progress for 
then people (applause), 

We hav~ absolutely no doubt that the free, fighting women, 
of revo~utionary Grenada, with pens in their hands when neces
sary, With machines and tractors when necessary with cutlasses 
and forks when necessary, with their organs of ~eople 's power 
when necessary, and with their guns when necessary, will fight 
to safeguard our revolution, to build it and push it forward 
(applause). 

Confidence in Our Heroic Women 

We know that we c 1 "th h . 
th h . f" h an re Y W1 t e greatest of confidence on 

e ermc '" ting wo f G d 
th -.. men o rena a. We know we can rely on 

em to safeguard and def d en every nutmeg pod in our country, 
every cocoa tree in our t 
c coun ry, every single sapodilla in our 
o~ntry and the !p"ains of hair on the heads of all the elderly 

an young people m our country (applause). 
Today, we salute the Nati a!W ' . . 

First Congress W a! hon omen s Orgamsation and their 
in production. e s ute t e work of our women over the years 

, our women agn· 1 farmers our wome cu tural workers, our women 
' n construction k operatives and our w wor ers, our women in co· 

omen teachers w a! th work the Ministry of Ed . · e s ute e tremendous 
th ucation and w , Aff . d over e years and in part" 1 omen s rurs has playe 

by Cde Jacqueline Creft as 
1
'; a~ the role which has been played 

miSter of Education (applause). 
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Today, we salute the creation of the new Ministry of Women's 
Affairs for the first time in the history of our country and the 
history of the English-speaking Caribbean. We also salute the 
outstanding leaders of the NWO for their tremendous courage, 
discipline, dedication and self-sacrifice. We commend them for 
their outstanding organisational qualities, for the scientific work 
which they have done over the months and years to ensure that 
the NWO is today what it is. And in particular, we salute the tre
mendous work that has been done by Cde Phyllis Coard, the 
President of the National Women's Organisation (applause). 

We salute today, comrades, the memory of Edith McBain, of 
Scotilda, of Laurice, Lorraine and Bernadette, and so many 
unknown and unsung martyrs and heroes who died in the cause 
of justice and freedom over the years (applause). 

Today, we are confident that the National Women's Organisa
tion will go forward with the tasks which you have set, ~at you 
will continue to make progress in production,_ educ~tion and 
training; that the priorities which you have set m political edu
cation, skills training, and academic education thro~gh the CPE 
will be followed- that the internationalist work which you have 
outlined for you,rselves will strengthen your responsibilities not 
only to the Grenada Revolution but to the world revolubo~ary 
process and to the struggle for peace and progr~ss and agru~st 
imperialism. We are confident that our women m the fighting 
NWO, conscious of their duties, will go forward and WID carry 
out these historic tasks (applause). 

Long live the National Women's Organisation! 
Long live the women of free Grenada! . d 
L . C "bb Latin Amenca an ong hve the women of the an ean, 

the World' 
· and men to destrov 

Long live the common struggle of women · 
imperialism! 

Long live the struggle for world peace! women, youth and 
Long live the unity of the workers, 

farmers of free Grenada! 
Long live the Grenada Revolution! 
Forward ever! 
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Backward Never! 
(Prolonged applause). 

NWO CONGRESS 

FWI, December 11, 1982 

The long months of preparation by the National Women's 
Organisation (NWO), now makes way for the most important 
event in its short but interesting history, the first NWO Congress. 

The NWO has, since its formation five years ago, been a 
motive force behind the nation's women, ever inspiring them to 
recognise themselves as integral to the process of genuine peo· 
pie's development and social progress. 

The NWO, which boasts of a membership in excess of 8,000, 
has, since the revolution of March 13th 1979, been in the fore· 
front of building peoples' participation. The nation's women 
hav.e been urged to enter in areas of productive work which 
soc1ety had formerly considered to be open only to the men. 

~ever before, in Grenada's history, have our women sought 
to mvolve themselves in non-traditional areas of work. The 
w?man. ":ho today operates the Caterpillar at the airport site, 
With diStinction and pride, is indeed an inspiring example of 
the new Grenadian Woman, coming out of the NWO experience. 

The number of co-operatives which have developed as a di· 
~ect result of the NWO's work, such as the Bakery Co-operative 
m Byelands and the Co-operative which processes local fruit at 
Pope Paul's Camp, are trailblazers in a Women's movement that 
co~m_its ~tself to the type of economic construction which is 
~ dJStmctive feature of the revolutionary process taking place 
m Grenada. 

f TDhe keenness with which the NWO has delved into the area 
0 ay Care Centr · · d' · . 
b hi . es, IS m 1cative of the growing conscwusness 
bey wfucllh Its members are continually motivated. There has 

en recogru' tio th th h' f 
. n at e c ildren are the future leaders o our soc1ety and h th 

have been dee ~nee e .very best elements of our society 
Educati' ply mvolved m the process of Early Childhood on. 
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The school books and uniforms programme for which the 
NWO is also responsible, has been the medium through which 
several of the poorest sections of the Grenadian society have 
been able to benefit from a sound education. 

The readiness with which the NWO has responded to regional 
and international disasters, is indicative of the high spirit of 
internationalism which prevades that organisation. Whether the 
assistance is needed by Nicaragua in the time of flood, or any 
other country, the NWO has been amo~ the first organisatio?s 
to show profound solidarity by working senously to help m 
whatever ways possible. . . 

There can be no doubt that the Congress whiCh begms tomor· 
row will seek to review the organisation's performance over t~e 
past few years in a manner which seeks to critically analyse 1ts 
strengths and weaknesses. O I 

It is this approach which alone will enable the NW to P an 
h · · d Already the draft con· the way forward for t e commg peno · • 

stitution has been discussed by several delegates, t~rough~u.t the 
length and breadth of Grenada, Carriacou and Petit Martl~l~ued. 

d I t t the Congress as exh1b1te The seriousness of the e ega es o . . 
h k ind1cates qmte clear· by their performance over t e past wee s, 

. b f'll d 'th discussion of a nature ly, that the Congress w1Il e 1 e WI • ic NWO 
which will serve as the basis for a more vibrant, dynam 
in the coming period. 

FWI, December 4, 1982 

MATERNITY LEAVE LAW, I980 

d . all mployers and all women 
The Women's Desk wishes to a VISe .. e f the Maternity Leave 
workers of the following main proVtstons 0 

Law, 1980: 'tl d to three months 
All pregnant women employees are entt e k at the end of 

h . ht t return to wor maternity leave, and t e ng o 

that leave. h e employer for at 
An employee who has worked for~ ledsatm eceive full salary 

I . · 1 enttt e o r east 18 months prevwusly IS a so The exact amounts 
for two of her three months maternity leave. 
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of maternity are: two months for monthly-paid workers; four 
fortnights or eight weeks for fortnightly paid workers, and one
sixth of the previous year's pay (a little more than two months) 
for daily-paid workers. 

The worker can claim her maternity pay either as a lump sum 
to he paid on the first day of her maternity leave, or as wages to 
be paid in the usual manner. 

It is the worker's right to choose the dates of her maternity 
leave. She must give her employer at least two weeks' notice 
of her maternity leave requirement and her intention to return 
to work afterwards. She must also notify her employer two 
weeks before she returns to work. She has the right to choose 
to return to work before the three months are up, but her em
ployer does not have the right to order her to do so. 

Maternity leave must be granted, in addition to any vacation 
leave due to the worker. 

An extension of maternity leave for two extra (unpaid) 
months must he given if the worker produces a medical certifi
cate postponing her return on grounds of her health or that of 
her baby. 

~ worker who has maternity leave rights both under a trade 
~ruon contract and under this law may choose whichever right 
IS more favourable to her (hut may not exercise both rights). 

Aft~r the firs~ maternity pay claim, a worker is only entitled 
to chum matermty pay after two years have passed, and not for 
more than three births in all. However, all women workers 
must, whate~er the circumstances, be given at minimum three 
months unprud leave. 

A? employer who fails to grant the maternity leave, or the 
requl~ed maternity pay, will be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a fine of up to $1 000 · th , . . , or s1x mon s 1mpnsonment. 

An e_mploy_er who fires a worker simply because she is preg
nant will he liable to a fine of up to $2,000 or one year's impri-
sonment. It would be th ihili' e respons ty of the employer to 
pr~e that the worker was not fired because of pregnancy. 

~ employer who is ordered by the court to reinstate an 
emp oyee and refuses to do so will he liable to a fine of up 
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to $50 for each day during which the worker remained out 
of work. 

In the two previous cases, the worker will be entitled to re
ceive all salary owed to her for the period during which she 
remained unemployed. 

Every employer must keep records for each female employee 
showing the employer's and the worker's name and address, the 
date when the worker was first employed by him, the normal 
pay and working week of the employee, and the dates of any 
maternity leave granted and maternity pay paid to the worker. 
An employer may be prosecuted and fined up to $500 for not 
keeping such records. 

Employers of household help can claim income tax exemp
tion of half the maternity pay they have paid out, provided that 
the employer's income, (or income of husband and wife as joint 
employers) is not above $20,000 per year. 

The law does not apply to the wife and children of an em
ployer, nor to casual workers (working an average of less than 
two days per week). 

This law applies to ALL CATEGORIES OF W?RKERS
agricultural workers, factory workers, teachers, CIVIl servants, 
police, prison and army employees, store and supermarket 
workers, nurses and nursing students, road workers, manual 
and domestic servants. 

This law was passed on October 10, 1980. 
If you believe that vour rights under the law have been or 

- th w ' D k the Labour Com-are being denied, contact e omen s es ' . 
missioner or the Ministry of Legal Affairs for adVIce. 

KNOW THE MATERNITY LEAVE LAW 
RESPECT THE MATERNITY LEAVE LAW 
RESPECT WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

Women's Desk . . 
Ministry of Education an,d Soctal Affatn< 
young Street, St. George s 

FWI, MAY 23, 1911 
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PRG SHOWING AWARENESS OF 
WOMEN'S ROLE, SAYS CIM HEAD 

Grenadian women are conscious of their social and economic 
roles in society, said Dr. Julieta J ardi De Morales Maceda, presi· 
dent of the Inter-American Commission of Women (CIM), the 
women's body sponsored by the Organisation of American 
States (OAS). 

At a press conference on Saturday, she expressed satisfaction 
with the new Ministry for Women's Affairs set up by the Pea· 
pie's Revolutionary Government (PRG), since it shows the 
PRG's awareness that women are important and its desire to 
improve their lot. She pointed out that not all governments are 
that conscious of women's role, and there are only two other 
such ministries in the region. 

Dr. Morales felt it was good that attempts are being made 
here to train women in nontraditional areas and expressed plea· 
sure at seeing an almost equal representation of men and women 
students at the new Bocage Agricultural Training School in St. 
Mark's, which opened Friday. 

She held Vice-Minister of Women's Affairs, and CIM's dele· 
gate here, Phyllis Coard as an example for women to follow, 
because of her hard and dedicated work. 

Grenada is on CIM's executive committee with five other 
countries: Colombia, Chile, the United States, Venezuela and 
the Dominican Republic. 

CIM was formed at the OAS's sixth assembly in 1928 to 
recognize the political and civic rights of the women of the 
Americas, and has since then extended its role to include edu· 
cation, training, health and housing. 

One representative from each of CIM's 25 countries com· 
prises the organisation, which meets every two years in its gen· 
eral assembly to elect a president, vice-president, and the six 
countries that form its executive committee. 

Resear~h and training for women and support for projects 
such as •mprovement of nutrition, are some of the services 
which CIM extends for women in member countries. 
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Since 1979 Grenada has benefitted from CIM's assistance. In 
1979 it sponsored a national conference for women, in 1980 a 
series of parish seminars for women on organisation and leader· 
ship training, and their role in building Grenada, and in 1981 
two trade union seminars for female agricultural workers, which 
120 women attended. 

The Early Childhood Unit of the Ministry of Women's Affairs 
will benefit for the next two years from CIM's assistance. It has 
just given a grant to pay for a specialist in early childhood care 
to direct an in-service training programme for pre-primary 
school teachers, for the next two years. 

Dr. Morales is from Uruguay and is a lawyer and specialist in 
educational training. CIM is based in Washington. 

While here, she met Minister of Education and Women's Af· 
fairs, Jacqueline Creft, and visited the international airport 
project and the asphalt plant. 

She arrived here Thursday and left Sunday for Dominica. She 
has already visited Trinidad and Tobago, and Barbados. 

Dr. Morales was elected CIM's president in 1980 at its 20th 
assembly and her term of office will end in November. 

FWI, September 25, 1982 

WOMEN'S FRONT FORMED 

A new solidarity organisation called "Women's Front Against 
Intervention" (WFAI) has been formed at the Continental Meet· 
ing of Women, held in Nicaragua from March 24 to 26. . 

The National Women's Organisation's (NWO) Pres1dent, 
Phyllis Coard, was chosen to represent _the English speak!ng 
Caribbean on this nine member front, wh1ch rums at protecting 
existing revolutions and revolutionary processes whe_rever ~hey 
exist, and which specifically opposes aggressiOn agamst N!Car· 

agua, and El Salvador. . 
The WFAI will spearhead the _formation of broa~bas~d anti· 

intervention fronts in the countnes where they don t ex1st, and 
strengthen them where they already exist. These fr?nts will 
comprise farmers, workers, youth, students and all patnots. 
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One of the concrete tasks of the WFAI is to publicise the 
gains brought to the Cuban, Nicaraguan and Grenadian people 
from their revolutions. 

The members of WFAI will meet as often as is necessary to 
coordinate its work. 

To form a local front the NWO intends to approach the Trade 
Union Movements, the National Youth Organisation, and other 
patriotic movements, to form a Grenada Front Against Inter
vention. 

The meeting expressed solidarity with the revolutions in 
Nicaragua, Cuba and Grenada, and the liberation struggles in 
El Salvador and Guatemala. The women pledged to do every
thing in their power to stop the United State's "Ocean Venture 
'82 Manoeuvre" being held this April. One of the ways they will 
try to stop it, is through WFAI staging mass demonstrations in 
all the countries represented. 

The WFAI declared May its month of solidarity with women 
political prisoners in fascist countries, particularly South Africa 
and El Salvador and with their mothers, sisters and children. 

It also declared it a month of solidarity with the 500 political 
prisoners of El Salvador at present on a hunger strike .... 

The representatives at the meeting accepted the PRG 's pro
posals to make the Caribbean a zone of peace, and were all 
united on the point that no armed intervention should be 
allowed in Nicaragua, that the Grenadian and Cuban revolutions 
be free from attack and finally, that the people of El Salvador 
must be free. 

The women rep_re~nted a broad range of political ideologies, 
n:ade um~ns, socialist parties, religious groups, civil and reli· 
gwus parties, and women's organisations representing different 
types of women. 

Representatives came from North America, the Caribbean, 
Western Europe, the European Parliament Asia Africa Arab 
countries, the Socialist countries and So~ialist 'Intern;tional. 

Th~ ~eeting was organised by the Nicaraguan Women's 
Or~msation, and the Women's International Democratic Fed
eration (WID F). Grenada was represented by Patsy Romain, 
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Tessa Stroude, Gardenia Louison and Phyllis Coard, all mem
bers of NWO's executive. 

FWI, April 3, 1982 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 

Amidst loud cheering from the approximately 4,000 strong 
crowd of mainly women, at the International Women's Day 
(IWD) rally in Cuthbert Peters Park in Gouyave last Sunday, 
a cheque of $8,000 was handed over to a representative of the 
freedom fighters of El Salvador. 

The money, handed to Sylvia Martinez by National Women's 
Organisation's (NWO) president Phyllis Coard, was part of a 
campaign launched by the NWO six weeks ago to help the free
dom fighters. Some 250 cartons of clothing was also collected 
in the campaign for the people of Namibia and Angola. 

According to Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, the money 
showed that approximately eight per cent of Grenada's popu
lation contributed $1. 

Sis. Coard said that NWO's campaign had begun at the same 
time that the Ronald Reagan administration of the United 
States had stepped up its military aid to El Salvador. Reagan, 
she said, is not interested in freedom and democracy, but in 
profits and power. 

On women's participation in the budget debate, Sis. Coard 
said they had made six important suggestions on how they 
could be involved in economic construction. These are expand
ing backyard gardening; playing a major rol~ in prod~ction 
through their involvement in workers' productiOn committees; 
producing more craft for Grencraft; by unemployed wo~en 
forming agricultural and agro-industrial co-operatives; bemg 
involved in a campaign to urge Grenadians to grow local, buy 
local and eat local; and ensuring that there's no corruption 
and waste in Government workplaces. 

Another highlight of the rally was the address by Angela 
Davis who had been expected at IWD rallies for the past two 

years. 
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Sis. Davis described Grenada as an enormous beacon of light 
for oppressed people the world over. 

Reagan, she said, has the worst record as an opposer of 
women's rights in the history of U.S. presidents. He is the only 
president to oppose the Equal Rights Amendment which at· 
tempts to secure equal rights for women and he has cut back on 
welfare benefits particularly to women. His reaction to women, 
she said, reflects his overall reactionary position. 

She outlined the plight of workers and poor people in the 
U.S. The economic situation in the U.S., she said, is worse than 
~0 years ago, with some five million people having lost their 
JObs. 

PM Bishop referred to Grenadian women as roses in full 
bloom. But, he said, imperialism must remember that although 
roses are sweet, they have thorns and "our women will deal 
with them when they land." 

He described women as the best all-rounded force in the 
Revolu~on. They are creating, he said, a revolution within the 
Re~olution. Women today, he said, are 10,000 times more or· 
garused than a year ago, and are involved in building new organs 
of popular democracy. 

FWI, March 13, 1982 

OUR WOMEN IN ARMS 

Women in the Armed F · 1 · · · · d 
h 

orces, me udmg the m1htia on Thurs ay 
marc ed from the St p tr" k' ' build . · a IC s courtyard to Fir Pasture, as a 

S d 
up to the National Women's Organisation's first congress, 

un ay. 
At Fir Pasture th . 

l ti
. • e most outstandmg women were oiven emu· 

a on awards by the NWO o· 
Minister Bishop. ' and these were handed out by Prime 

A squad from the Peo l ' R I . d" play which thrill d P e s evo utionary Army put on a IS· 

squad ran on the the expectant people from St. Patrick's. The 
took up fin"ng e p~s~re camouflaged with pieces of bush, and 

position f · b enemy. s, mng lank shots at an imaginary 
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The parade, led by Officer Cadet Magdalene Duncan of the 
Police Service, presented arms in salute to PM Bishop, who 
later inspected them. 

Chairperson of the evening's session, and NWO executive 
member, Lana McPhail, said the parade was a reflection of 
women's role in the armed forces. One quarter of the armed 
forces were women, she said, and they did the same training 
and participated in the same manoeuvres as the men. 

Captain Chris Brown, who presented a solidarity message on 
the armed forces' behalf, pointed out that women were making 
important contributions in developing all the pillars of the 
Revolution. 

NWO's President, Phyllis Coard, told the women the NWO was 
proud of women standing firm in the vanguard of the country's 
defence. 

General Hudson Austin in addressing the parade, said it was 
the first time in his life he had seen a woman commanding a 
parade of that magnitude, and congratulated OC Duncan. 

Before the Revolution, he said, women would run from gun
fire, now, whenever they heard gun-fire, they run to the front 
line to fire too. 

Women have done outstanding work particularly since the 
Revolution, Cde Austin said, and pointed to Minister of Educa· 
tion Jacqueline Creft, Cde Phyllis Coard, and past coordinator 
of the Centre for Popular Education, Valerie Cornwall. 

Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, PM Bishop, in 
delivering the feature address, said the parade was a tribute to 
the NWO's Congress, to the organisation itself, and the Grena· 

dian women. 
He outlined the role women played before the Revolution 

and listed such women as Edith :\lcBain who died while selling 
"Jewel," the organ of the New Jewel Movement, and others 
who turned out on the morning of the Revolution, first to feed 

the soldiers, and later to fight. 
Women in Grenada have played an outstanding role in 

bringing about the Revolution, and in pushing it forward, 

he said. 
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After the short rally, the women, along with onlookers from 
St. Patrick's, took to the streets in a jubilant march. 

FWI, December 4, 1982 

DESSIMA WILLIAMS: 
OUR WOMAN IN WASHINGTON 

She is known as one of the most popular, most outspoken dip
lomats at the Organisation of American States in Washington, 
and is considered by many to be the keenest. 

This view is shared by her Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop, 
who describes her performance as ambassador as "truly re
markable." 

"She is doing an excellent job," he says, "especially when 
you take into consideration the odds with which she's faced. 
She's really one of the best." 

"She" is Dessima Williams, Grenada's 29-year-old ambassador 
to the OA~, _and one of the youngest diplomats in Washington. 

Amb._ Williams was appointed in April 1979 by the People's 
Revolutionary Government, making Grenada the only Caricom 
country with a woman ambassador at the OAS. 

At that time there was-and still is-considerable hostility 
towar_ds the Grenada Revolution overseas, particularly in North 
Amenca. Amb. Williams was therefore faced with the difficult 
task of convincing North Americans that the revolution of 
~arch 13, 1979, was for food, housing, education and human 
nghts for all and that it was supported by the majority of the 
people. 

The y.s. State Department has, so far, refused to grant her 
~redentials as ambassador to the U.S. on the grounds that she 
IS too_ ~~ung, too inexperienced and too outspoken-mainly in 
her cnticisms of U.S. foreign policy in the region. 

In ~e early stages of her appointment, Amb. Williams made 
one thmg clear· "Ou f · li . · r ore1gn po cy IS based on the principle 
of ~spect for sovereignty, and non-interference in the internal 
affrurs of other cou tri" w th . 
d . n es. e reserve e nght to steer our own 

estiny." 
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At a recent OAS session, when a resolution was moved to 
condemn Cuba for human rights violations, as thousands of 
Cuban anti-social elements flowed into the U.S., Amb. Williams 
was one of the first delegates to object. 

Her objection was that since Cuba was no longer a member of 
the OAS, having been expelled in 1962, Cuba's internal affairs 
should not be discussed within the OAS. The resolution was 
rejected. 

Amb. Williams also has an impeccable record of achievement, 
prior to her appointment at the OAS. 

Born December 22, 1950, she was educated at St. Joseph's 
Convent where, after graduation, she taught English literature, 
religious knowledge, and physical education. 

She studied international relations, business administration 
and economic development at the University of Minnesota, 
U.S.A., from which she graduated with a bachelor's degree in 
international relations. She later received her master's degree 
in the same field from American University, Washington. 

In Minnesota she was founder and chairwoman of the Carib
bean Association and chairwoman of the International Stu-, . 
dents' Association and the National Association of F ore1gn 
Students. 

Since her appointment, Amb. Williams has been mobilizing 
the Grenada community in Washington, and has helped to set 
up the Grenada-U.S. Friendship Society which has donated 
hundreds of books to the Grenada Public Library. 

When bonds for the International airport at Point Salines went 
on sale last November, Am b. Williams immediately sought assist
ance from the Washington community, through a party at the 
Grenada mission, to announce the sale. 

Some $480 worth of bonds was sold at the party. 
Recently in Washington, she hosted a benefit performan?e, 

featuring the Mighty Sparrow and Paul Keer:s Do~glas, to rru~ 
funds for a day-care centre and other children s semces m 

Grenada. 
Amb. Williams is the second Grenadian woman to have be~n 

appointed ambassador. The other is Jennifer Hosten-Crrug, 
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former high commissioner to Canada-a post she held prior to 
the revolution. 

FWI, November 1. 1980 

JACQUELINE CREFT-FIRST WOMAN IN CABINET 

Her style is as casual as her clothes-blue jeans, cotton top, 
sandals. Neither suggest that, at age 34, Jacqueline Creft has a 
lot on her plate-as the first woman minister in the People's 
Revolutionary Government, she's responsible for education, 
youth, women's and social affairs, culture, community develop
ment and sports, besides being mother of an infant. 

Always on the go and totally at ease wherever she goes, what
ever she does, she's well known as simply "Jackie" to public 
servants and the masses, teachers and pupils alike. 

It's clear why. Whether she's padding around in her office, 
answering the phone, taking part in a committee or Cabinet 
meeting, chatting with visiting citizens, driving from her office 
to keep an appointment, hurrying along the streets and hailing 
the folks she knows, or taking out her three-year-old son, her 
manner is down-to-earth. 

Jackie's natural, spontaneous approach probably comes from 
her own background. In the late 1960s, during the height of 
political awakening among young people, manifested in the pro· 
tests against the United States' war in Vietnam and rising black 
consciousness, she was a student at Carleton University in 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Returning to Grenada in late 1971, armed with a B.A. degree 
in political science, she was one of those radical articulate con-, , 
scientious and courageous young people who joined together to 
f~rm the New Jewel Movement (NJM) and oppose the tyran
mcal, corrupt Eric Gairy regime. 

S~nce then, her work has been mainly dealing with the masses, 
pa~cularly youths. From 1976 to '77, she was the regional co
ordmator for youth affairs, with the Christian Action for Devel
op~ent in the Eastern Caribbean (CADEC), an arm of the 
Caribbean Council of Churches. 
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Based in Trinidad, Jackie was responsible for subregional 
affairs, until her Trinidad work permit was revoked in late 1977, 
and she had to return to Grenada. 

"Gairy refused to give me work, and as I was a new mother, 
I had another life to think about." she said. 

So Jackie packed again, picked up her baby, and headed for 
Barbados, to work with Women In Development. She was there 
when the People's Revolution, led by the NJM, overthrew Gairy 
on March 13, 1979. 

Jackie came home, and was first adviser to Minister of Educa
tion George Louison on youth and community development, 
and then Secretary for Education, before becoming Minister 
herself, during the Cabinet reshuffle in late July. 

Though her portfolio is many faceted, it is well-integrated. 
The NJM believes that only an educated, aware people can 
participate in the democratic process of building a new so
ciety. 

Jackie's role is to provide the means to help create the new 
personality-youth, woman, man-to form t~e new socie~. Har-

., monious development and all-round education-developmg the 
mind, physical, artistic and creative ~a~abilities, the ab~ty to 
use the hands-is as important as bmldmg the commumty to 
suit the people's needs. . . . . . 

Helping to build this vibrant, participative society reqmres 
some adjustment from Jackie he~~~lf. "One ~f t~e things about 
having a child," she points out, IS that subJectively, one feels 
so close to him, hut objectively, he's another child, and all one's 
energies cannot be directed towards him." . 

A great deal of Jackie's energies must go on seemg that the 
population of 110,000 and not just her own son, is educated 
and equipped for life. . 

In Grenada today, education has be?ome the n?"t. of all, 
rather than the privilege of a few, Jac~e. note~, p01~~mg out 
that in colonial times, education was elite-onented. It was 
not in the interests of the colonial bureaucracy to ~ducate 

h d They needed only some people to semce the 

bevery 
0 

y. nd so education was white-collar oriented, ureaucracy, a 
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divorced from production and from the creation of a material 
basis to lift the standard of production." 

Then Jackie noted, the children of the working people or 
peasants who got any education, did so despite the system. The 
majority of people remained illiterate or semi-literate. 

The Revolution has sought to reverse this trend. It has made 
education an ongoing, all-round, participatory process with the 
mottoes: "Every worker a student, every student a worker" and 
"Those who know, teach; those who don't know, learn." 

It has made secondary school free, is providing scholarships 
for advanced training and technical skills abroad, and has initi
ated work-study projects, the "sports for all" concept and the 
Early Childhood Division, so that the child comes to school 
with a good background. 

ln addition, it has launched the Centre for Popular Education 
(CPE) in which volunteer teachers-workers or students-have 
gone out into the communities to teach the illiterate to read 
and write. In the next phase, they will soon begin teaching basic 
subjects, such as arithmetic and geography. 

Most of these ideas are based on the teachings of Paolo Friere, 
the Brazilian educator who believes that "Education is Libera
tion"-it must provide freedom of consciousness and the ability 
to think, challenge, interpret and analyse in a creative and rele
vant manner. 

Her main concern now is "the terrible condition of the pri
mary schools. Gairy had them in a state of disrepair, with bad 
plumbing, lack of furniture or teaching equipment, everything 
broken up. 

"Education is a package. The physical plant, the environ· 
ment, is important for learning. And some of these schools 
belong to the 19th century. They need a lot of work. I would 
really like to see the schools fixed, and have them become 
centres of learning for the masses." 

Finally, being the first woman in Cabinet, Jackie commented, 
was really no big achievement in Grenada today. 

"It's ~ natural development, given the full participation of 
women m all the Revolution's programmes and in the society, 
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the new laws ensuring women's rights and the deliberate efforts 
by the PRG, which is predominantly male, to involve women at 
all levels in production and defence." 

But, she conceded women are happy about her appointment, 
"because they see it has wider implications for their advance
ment and status in the society." 

FWI, December 5, 1981 

ALIMENTA BISHOP
MOTHER OF THE PRIME MINISTER 

Like many mothers, she has gone through trying times. But few 
women have faced her emotional strain and emerged with such 
resolve and courage to face the future. 

Alimenta Bishop, born 66 years ago in St. Paul's, where she 
still lives, is the mother of Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and 
his sisters Ann and Maureen, now in Barbados. 

"We all worked hard while growing up," recalled Mrs. Bishop. 
Her father, an industrious farmer, who "loved the lands and the 
animals," had 10 children, three of whom died at a tender age, 
leaving Alimenta with one sister and five brothers. 

Young Alimenta received her education at St. Paul's Govern
ment School and St. Dominic's R.C. School in St. David's. "We 
used to walk three miles to get to school," she said. But now 
children don't even want to walk three-quarter mile." 

Most times, she recollected, "I used to accompany my father 
to the garden, because I like the land myself." And although her 
mother was a seamstress, she too, worked the land very hard. 

:\Irs. Bishop also talked about the agonies which her family 
faced during the days of the Gairy dictatorship. 

She recalled the grief and shock she felt when her only son 
was beaten and jailed by Gairy's secret police, on November 18, 
1973, and her husband Rupert was murdered a few months 
later, on January 21, 1974, by a police bullet, during a popular 
demonstration against the dictatorship. 

"I was present on the scene the day by husband was killed," 
:\Irs. Bishop said. 
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Speaking about women's role in Grenada today, l\lrs. Bishop 
commented: "Some of them are very conscientious and patri· 
otic. I think that young women growing up today have lots of 
opportunities we did not have." 

But Mrs. Bishop is not merely enjoying a quiet life now. 
With her daughter, Ann, Mrs. Bishop is an active member of 

the Airport Development Committee (ADC), a group of women 
volunteers, who are raising funds to assist construction of the 
international airport at Point Salines. 

FWI, March 7, 1981 

ANGELA DAVIS IN GRENADA 

She is 38 years old, black, female, and an American Communist. 
A ':"ember of the Communist Party of the United States of 

Am_e~ICa (CPUSA), the National Alliance Against Racist and 
Political Repression and Women for Racial and Economic 
Equality,_ Angela Davis's life has been one of struggle, not only 
for the nghts of the minority races in the U.S. and the working 
cias.;, but a?ainst the repressive U.S. legal system. 

~1s. DaVIs was herself a victim of this system when she was 
Unjustly arrested in 1970 and charged with three capital of· 
fences, murder, kidnapping and conspiracy. 

In_ a Wo':"an's House of Detention in New York City, she was 
put ~? solitary confinement and isolated in a "Psychological 
ward away from her fellow prisoners and placed under 24-
hour surveillance and harassment. ' 

She received ~is ~eatment because Ronald Reagan, then 
Governor of Califorma, feared her powerful ideas would reach 
the other women in detention. 

Before her arrest she actively defended the Soledad Brothers, 
three black prisoners unjustly accused of killing a prison guard. 
Jonathan Jackson was shot and killed when he attempted to 
resc~e his brother George, author of "Soledad Brother," by 
holdmg a judge at gunpoint. Sis. Davis was then arrested and 
charged with conspiracy in the crime. 

! 
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The worldwide protests her arrest stirred up made her name 
a household one. Because of the support she received from 
Europe, Africa, the Caribbean, and the Socialist countries, it 
was impossible to convict her for crimes she did not commit, 
and she was later released. 

Since then, Sis. Davis has continued to speak out against poli
tical oppression, and other forms of capitalist repression aimed 
at suppressing the rights of workers and racial minorities. 

After her release from prison, she was involved in another 
court battle to regain her rights to teach in the University of 
California in Los Angeles (UCLA), after having been fired by 
Reagan just before she was arrested. She won this battle, and 
is now teaching at San Francisco State University, in California. 

When Sis. Davis came to Grenada on March 6, for the N a
tiona! Women's Organisation's (NWO) International Women's 
Day (IWD) rally, she said that because of her precarious position 
in her job, she was unable to visit Grenada for the first two IWD 
celebrations after the Revolution. 

She explained that when she was fired by Reagan, he had said 
she would never again be able to work with the state. Her vic
tory over Reagan in the courthouse is one she must guard, be
cause he is now in an even better position, as U.S. President, to 
victimise her. She was, therefore, careful not to aggravate the 
situation by coming here without proper leave. 

Sis. Davis, however, said she has looked forward to visiting 
Grenada since the March 13, 1979 Revolution. She described 
the struggles of the Grenadian people as an inspiration to people 
all over the world. 

She said that although the U.S. people have to contend with 
imperialist propaganda against Grenada, more and more people 
are beginning to find out about Grenada through the work done 
by the friendship societies there. 

She was also absolutely astounded to see the progress made 
by the Grenada Revolution in three years, she said. And when 
she returned to the U.S., she would tell the people about the 
new international airport being constructed, the new Ramon 
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Quintana asphalt plant, the bus system which will make trans
portation easier for the people, and the new medium wave radio 
transmitter carrying Grenada's voice throughout the country 
and to the Caribbean. 

She compared this to the l .S., where there isn 'te-·en a mass 
transport system that woriJng people can use. 

On the rn 0 rally, she said it WI§ in>piring seeing the people's 
energy and attention. Sht poanted out that they stood up for 
four to five hou ~. with rapt C'< pre-.-ions on the faces or some of 
the older women and even the rhildren. She was also impressed 

·with the Young Pioneer~, the poetry and calypsoes, and the 
political speeches. 

Sis. Davis visited Grenada with her sister Fania Da,ois-Jordan, 
a lawyer, who has stood along>ide her through her political 
struggles since the 1960~. 

I'Wl, Mardl 27, 1982 
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Ambassador to the OAS. Oeauna ~ tlbam.s. rttti"es rhe key to the dty o( DetrOit 
from Dtputy Mayor. J. S. S.mmons. 1980. hu Wat Iru:lion 
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Oepucy Prime Minisltr and MinlJttr ol Fi B 
nan~. ernard Coard. 

10 
Trade Unions 

Introduction 

The NJ \ l 'a e><pttience with organized labour was not very dif
ferent from that of other \\~~t Indian governments. It ..,.as able 
to ally itself with some unions and faced sporadic opposition 
from others. lt upgraded labour law~ to wipe out backward 
aspects of the Cairy ltgacy. \J> in the case with other segments 
of tl•e society, the PRC '!OUght to raise the consciousness of 
workers by staging international conferences of workers. 

AGRICULTURAL AND GENERAL WORKERS' UNION 

Tomorrow, the Agricultural and General Workers' Union 
(AGWU), the count ry's ~cond largest trade union, will cele
brate its second anniversary wi th a day of fun and festivity 
for its members at thr historic La Sagesse beach site in St. 
David's. 

Fi tzroy Bain, ACWU's president, anticipates a turnout of 
more than 1000 members. \1embers of the People's Revolution
ary Government (PRC) -.iU be present and the general public 
is im-ited. 

Sporting competitions, tug-o-.. ar games, cultural perform
ance. and -pcechr, "'11 all form part of this gala social occasion. 

With the task of organi.oing the island's agricultural and road 
,.ort..er-, \G 'IH "' incrca•md) b('('oming a po" erful working 
class force and onl" of th~ count')' mo<t influential unions. 

It ha.• replaced Eric Gaa') \ da-orp.niotd, seU-out and corrupt 
Grenada \lanual and \l~ntal ~ort..l'r·' l naon, (G \ I\1" U), 
"hich formam 'ens e" lt-•1 in naml' onh. . . . 
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The union began as the Agricultural Workc"· Council a few 
weeks after the Revolution of March 13. 1979, which overthrew 
Gairy. At that time, it was headed by Caldwell Taylor, now 
Ambassador to the United Nations. 

Bro. Bain described it then as an "interim or{!anisation" that 
sought to "keep the workers together." and prt·pare them for 
the actual formation of a solid, broad-based union. 

Many down-trodden agricultural and road workers joined the 
Council during that period, since it clearly identified its interests 
with theirs. 

However, Bro. Bain explained, the Council had to act wi~hin 
limitations, because it was not legally registered as a trade umon. 

It had no office, but operated instead from New Jewel Mov?
ment offices in different parishes, where workers came to alf 
their grievances and complaints on issues affecting them on the 
estates. 

The Council responded by speaking to groups of wor~e~s, 
raising their collective consciousness, and even settled tnvtal 
ISSUeS. 

On November 27, 1979, AGWU was officially registered and 
launched as a trade union, an historic milestone in the process 
towards the genuine liberation of Grenada's agricultural wor~
ing class and rural poor from centuries of brutal economiC 
exploitation. 

Having gained authoritative rights and headed by a grassroots 
revolutionary executive, AGWU has wasted no time. 

It has won all 40 recognition polls held on estates, and now 
~rves workers on some 70 estates and on any agricultural hold· 
mg of over 100 acres. Over 500 of the union·, ::WOO-odd mem
bers are agricultural workers; the rest are road workers. 

Among A~WU's many revolutionary objectives are to get 
workers to !~crease production, to ensure that they recei~e 
greater matenal benefits, to make them aware of their role 111 

Grenada·~ socio-economic development by raising their level 
of consciousness, involving them at all decision-making levels 
through workers' parish council meetings, defending the Revo-
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lution by joining the People's Militia and becoming involved 
in community work. 

To reach every agricultural and road worker and be a nation
ally effective force, AGWU's work is structured in three zones: 
North-St. Andrew's/St. Patrick's; South-St. David's/St. 
George's; and West-St. John's/St. Mark's. 

Within the union itself, there is the general council, com
prised of two workers from every estate, who discuss every 
major decision before action is taken. Two general membership 
meetings have been held this year, and there are plans for a 
third, Bro. Bain disclosed. 

AGWU, in its mere two years of existence, has struggled for 
and won a few benefits for its members, but the major struggles 
lie ahead. 

It has played an instrumental role in getting agricultural and 
road workers' wages to be increased from $6.80 to $8.50 for 
men and from $5.80 to $7.50 for women. 

Similarly, at its request, some of its members were able to 
obtain materials to repair or rebuild their homes under the 
PRG 's house-repair programme. 

It has also seen to it that workers on state farms receive one
third of the farms' profits, an idea instituted by the PRG for 
application to both public and private estates. 

And over the last two months, AGWU instructed its members 
to take industrial action when demands for public holiday and 
incentive pay and sick benefits were not met. 

FWI, October 3. 1981 

COARD ON THE WAGES ISSUE 

Workers of the Public Service have decided to re-open negotia
tions with the government on the question of wage and salary 
Increases. 

The decision to go back to the government was taken on 
Saturday, January 17 at a meeting which was attended by over 
four hundred workers. 
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The meeting was called after the two bodies, government and 
the three unions as one unit, decided to go back to their princi· 
pals for a mandate. 

The unions are demanding that the government pay public 
servants a 90 per cent increase in wages, a position which was 
later revised to 70 per cent. 

This, they said was in the light of inflation in Grenada and 
the subsequent rise in prices. . 

The government on the other hand has rejected this demand 
saying that the present state of the economy could not afford 
such an increase. 

Th~ government has made an offer of twelve and a half per· 
cent mcreases for 1981, and five percent in each of the two 
following years. 

Meam~h~e, at a public meeting in St. Patrick's recently, Fi· 
nance Mimster Bernard Coard outlined the PRG 's position on 
th al . . 

e s anes Issue. Below, we carry excerpts of Bro. Coard's 
speech: 

"First of all, what are the Public Workers' Unions asking for? 
They are asking for overall salary increases that amount to a 
70 per cent increase over the next two years. Their first demand 
was for a 90 per cent overall increase. They reduced it to 70 
per cent. 

Th
"WPhRat ~ the P~G offering the Public Workers at this time? 
e G IS offenng the bl" k . pu Ic wor ers mcreases of 22Y. per· 

cent over the next 3 years, broken down as 12Y. per cent this 
year, another 5 per cent · 1982 . 
1983. m , and another 5 per cent In 

"The next question 
nonnal length of Pu . we must ask ourselves is: What is the 
many yea . . bhc Workers agreements in Grenada? How 

rs IS It nonnal that th b 
fore the next h e agreement should run for e· 

"D . thagreement as to be worked out• 
unng e last 10 there h nl b . 

tween governments d . ave 0 Y een 2 agreements be· 
other words th an pubhc workers unions in Grenada. In 

' e agreements in p r been running f 5 ' rae Ise, as I understand it, have 
run for 4-year P:~oJs~ar periods. But legally, they are only to 
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"The Public Servants' Union is saying that they want 70 per 
cent over the next 2 years, and when the time is up, they want 
to ask for more money again. 

"The normal thing is 4 years, and the government has offered 
to make a compromise, and to have the agreement last for 3 
years. We offer a 3-year contract, and the PRG believes that this 
is a reasonable period of time, which is shorter than the present 
period where the agreements run for 4 years. 

"The next question we must ask is: When did negotiations 
start, and in what spirit have they been conducted?" 

"Where have things reached now? 
"We are taking this opportunity to outline to our mem· 

hers, namely the taxpayers of Grenada, what the position is, 
in terms of the economic realities of life, which we face as a 
people, so that we would come to an understanding of these 
issues in a reasonable manner, and so that we can come to an 
understanding of what needs to be done in the interest of all 
Grenadians. 

"And so, we said to the Workers Representatives: Inspect the 
books; this is not a government with anything to hide; look at 
all the figures; call whoever you want; question them; double
check everything; satisfy yourself that everything we say is true: 
make sure you are satisfied about that; and let us together see 
how we can find extra money to ensure that public workers get 
some kind of reasonable salary increase, because we recognize 
the cost of living has gone up, we recognize that it is important 
for public workers to get an increase; we recognize it is impor· 
that for the morale of public workers; we recognize we have to 
do something; so let us together see how we can do something 
about the situation within the objective limitations of the finan· 
cia! state of the country. 

"'So this was done." 
"We take a principled approach to these questions: a princi· 

pled approach; an approach of honesty; an· approach of letting 
people have the facts; of letting them examine the figures and 
books for themselves; we take an approach of saying let us loge· 
ther solve the problems of Grenada." 
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"We do not take an approach of bringin~ down thousands of 
people from the countryside threatening to kill other people 
with cutlass and gun, and staff, and spade, and fork in their 
hands. 

"So we looked at facts and figures. 
"And I want to tell you what the facts and figures are. I want 

to give you the facts and figures that we have a! ready given to 
the Public Workers representatives. 

"Now, in 1981, this year, the Ministry of Finance estimates 
that the total revenues to be collected by the government in all 
forms of taxes put together will be $67 million. Yet, when you 
add up the amounts that the different ministries, and depart· 
ments have asked for in order to spend on different aspects of 
pro~d~ng ~rvices to the people of Grenada and running the 
admmiStration of the country, the different ministries and de· 
partments have asked the ministry of finance for $83.8 million 
dollars to run the country. 

"W?en the ministry of finance ran through the proposals of 
the different ministries and departments they cut back this 
fi~re of $83.8 ~illion down to $75 million. 

}hen we realised that $75 million is still too high." 
So we had to go back to the figures and chop here and there, 

b t th' . u IS time we had to chop more brutally, until we brought 
the figure down to $71 million " 

~'B . 
u_t the reality is, $71 million is the lowest we can cut, be· 

cause If we cut below that, we would have to lay off workers or 
we would have to cut b k · · I .. . ac on serviCes we provide to the peop e. 

Yet, we still have ,. • ill' · nl $
6 

. . . a .,.. m Ion gap, because revenue IS o Y 

I
. 7 milhon while expenditure is $71 million. We have a $4 mil· 
Ion gap to plug bef That· h . ' ore we can find $1 to pay salary increases. 

" IS ow_ senous the financial situation is. 
Now, Sisters and b th . th . . ro ers, m the negotiations with e 

umons we pomted t t h 
8 ways and nl ou o_ t em that fundamentally, there are 
worke~ can bo fy 8 dways m which increased salaries for public 

e oun And · · d th could think of a 9th · 
1 

we mVIte em, saying, that if they 
be only too h or Oth way, please let us know we would 

appy to hear about it. We have only b~en able to 
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figure out 8 ways, and I might add that not all of these 8 ways 
make sense. These are 8 theoretical possibilities. But not all of 
them make sense. 

"The first way is to increase taxes on the people. Charge 
more on food, on licenses, and other things. That is one way. 
Tax the pople more to find more money to pay public servants 
higher salaries. That is one possibility. 

"The second possibility is to leave the present rate of taxes 
just where they are, but improve the efficiency with which 
taxes are collected. In other words, make the civil servants in 
the customs more efficient so that they collect more customs 
duties which they are supposed to collect under the existing 
law. Same thing for the people in inland revenue, they would 
not have to increase the rate of tax, but make those who are 
not paying enough pay more taxes. 

"A third possibility of getting more money to increase public 
servants' salaries, is to cut back on the social services to the 
people. In other words, stop the free medical services to the 
people; go back to the days when the roads were not being re
paired at all, affecting the people and the farmers who could 
not get their crops to the market; cut back on scholarships for 
people to go to university; instead of reducing and abolishing 
school fees, increase them like under the days of Gairy. 

"A fourth way we can find money to increase salaries is to 
cut back on waste and corruption within the different minis
tries and departments. We invited the union leaders to assist us 
in that respect, so that together, we can eliminate waste, eli
minate corruption, and all the money we save from that, we 
could use it to pay higher salaries to the public workers. That 
too, is a way in which we can find more money to pay higher 
salaries.~~ 

"A fifth way we can find the money is to lay off some public 
workers in order to find the money from their salaries to pay 
the salaries of those who don't get laid off higher salaries. In 
other words, if you cut the public service in half by laying off 
half, then you can pay the other half twice as much. But you 
know what that means. It means the other half are on the streets 
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with zero, and they have families to support too; they have 
people who depend on them for a livelihood, and that is a very 
serious matter not to he treated lightly." 

"Number 6 is to really go back into the days of Gairyism and 
bring into Grenada a money machine. We can bring in a mon~y 
machine and print dollar bills. This sounds like a joke, and 10 

one respect, it is a joke, but I want you to know that some 
countries have done this. 

"Number seven way is also ridiculous and unacceptable. But 
some countries have done it occasionally, with disastrous c~n· 
sequences: the debt trap; borrow money to pay those salary m· 
creases. Now when you borrow the money to pay the increases 
this year, what will you do next year? Borrow more money to 
pay next year's? And the year after? 

"The eighth and final possibility by which the money can be 
found is for all of us as a people, including public servants, to 
expand the size of the economic cake. In other words, increase 
production and productivity. That is the surest way in which we 
can h~ild the country, can solve the problem of unemployment, 
and giVe everybody a bigger slice of the cake and increase the 
salaries of everyone. 

"The reality is, brothers and sisters, that this employer, the 
government, is nothing hut the representative of all the people 
of Grena~a, of all the taxpayers of Grenada, so when you say 
yo~ d~n t care where the money comes from, what you are 
saym~ IS that you don't care how much hardship the taxpayers 
of th1s country ha t h " ve o ear, so long as you get your money. 

FWI, JanuarY 24, 19Sl 

PRG FIRES PUBLIC WORKER 

~fiespondi?g to persistent calls by the masses of Grenadians for 
rm action" ag · t hli " 

all h h . . wns pu c workers who headed a "sick out 
c Y t e1r umons the PRG d · · · r 
p hli ' yester ay d1sm1ssed one semo 
a:d ;::;;;a~ci ~ansfe~red .~nother, suspended 10 with half pay 
school principals. wammgs, more than half of which went to 
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At the same time, the PRG reiterated its desire ··to resolve 
this dispute speedily and in the best interest of all concerned."" 

Hundreds of public servants turned out to work Tuesday 
and Wednesday, in defiance of their unions' call for a two-days 
off sickout. 

Leaders of the Public Workers' Union (PWli), the Crenada 
Union of Teachers (GUT) and the Technical and Allied Workers' 
Union (TAWU) called the sick-out during negotiation> on the 
People's Revolutionary Government's 12.:'i per cent pay increase 
offer for this year. 

This increase, Finance ~linister Bernard Coard announced in 
his 1981 budget speech, would cost the country $3.5 million. 
which would come mainlv from increased taxes. 

At the last meeting with the unions on February 27, the PRG 
raised its offer from 24 per cent over the three years 1981-83. 
to 36 per cent, by increasing its offer for 1982 and 1983 by five 
per cent each. 

The unions demanded 35 per cent this year, 15 per cent next 
year and 10 per cent in 1983, a culminative increase of 70.8 per 
cent, whirl, is one per cent below their original proposal. 

Without officially notifying the PRC, the unions then callrd 
the sick-out, which got support from only about 40 per cent of 
the pu hlic workers. 

\lost seriouslv affected were the schools, with a number of 
teachers staying. away; hut senior pupils did a magnificent joL 
of carrying on classes for the younger ones. 

The majority of the workers' decision to wor~ ,norm~ly showed 
their untlerstanding and support of the PR(, R pos11Io.n. thr1r 
unwillingness to prr-ssure the young: ~overnuu~nt and tlwt_r ca~'::
nrss to disassocial<' themselves from their unions' "'greed mess. 

Thost· that showed up to work were tjuilc angry with their 
colleagues who didn't and felt that the PRC should lakr firm 

. . . I I s who \\WI" ml~ actwn against the opporlluusl umon cat cr., " · 
leading rank and file members. . , 

In a statement \londav, thr PH(; said it virwed thr 11111°1" 

unofficial and ··premalun: .. si.:k·olll call '"with tlismay:· lwcall>'<" 
negotiations had nul yet closed. 
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It also warned of the arhwst• impliealion' of the "irrespons
ible call." 

Public services would be disrupted, it said, resulting in a loss 
of revenue from Customs and Excise and taxes, which account 
for 85 per cent of the state "s daily collections. 

Certain important government programmt•s would also have 
to be curtailed, causing inconvenience and hardship to the 
public. 

Since the sick-out would cause a shortfall in revenue col· 
lec.te~, the PRG warned that it would be "hard put to meet the 
ex1stmg payroll, let alone increases." 

f To honour its normal obligations, the PRG said it may _be 
orced to resort to serious measures such as further increasmg 
tax~s whi?h the people cannot aff~rd, cutting such essential 
social se':ICes, as the school-feeding programme, and upkeep ?f 
the hospital, health and dental clinics and retrenching certam 
workers to bring the payroll within limits it can afford. 
. "Naturally, this would result in terrible misery for the farni· 

lies_ ~at depend on those unfortunate comrades who have lost 
thell" JObs," the PRG said. 

In "?other statement Wednesday, the PRG said that while "it 
recogmses the ng· ht f 11 k · · d a 

. s o a wor ers to take leg~hmate an re · :o~~~bl1.nd~strial action," it felt that these rights carried an 
q N . !galion to protect the country's interests. 

. otin~ the poor response to the unions' "unprincipled and Irresponsible" call th PRG k 
h . ' e commended the patriotic wor ers w o earned out th · · · d . · f 

th e~ CIVIc Uties, for "their understandmg 0 e present econ01111 · tu · · 
integrally link d t th c 81 •lion-which is not unique, but IS 

Attem ts t e . o_ _e present world economic crisis." 
PRG d p "b 

0
d mtll"Didate workers to walk off their J. obs, the escn e as "part f d 

counter-revolut" I 0 a plan by certain unpatriotic an 
sary celeb ti" Ionary e ements to disrupt the second anniver· 

ra ons of our g1 · d 
embarrass the PRG and t onous. March 13 Revolution an 
numerous friends a d he ?renad,an people in the face of our 

p . . n Well-wiShers " 
omtmg out that it h ·. 

of negotiations th p;;: t e umons' team which walked out 
' e stressed its willingness to continue 
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negotiating and its obligations to defend and protect workers' 
interests.' 

FWI, Mareb 7, 1981 

WORKERS OF THE REGION UNITE IN GRENADA 

Hundreds of Grenadian working people joined leaders of the 
Grenada Revolution and representatives of progressive forces 
throughout the Caribbean, Latin America and the United ~~ales 
yesterday, at the opening of a three-day confer~nce on The 
Condition of Workers in the Caribbean" at the National Conven
tion Centre (Dome), Grand Anse. 

It was impossible to distinguish workers from delegates, as 
everyone participated enthusiastically. . . 

Opening remarks were made by Prime Mi_mster Maunce 
Bishop, and Tim Hector, chairman of the Antigua Canbbean 
Liberation Movement. . 

In a two-hour address, PM Bishop outlined the present mter
national situation, and gave a balance-sheet account on the 
Revolution's achievements. h 

He revealed that several attempts in the past to convene sue 
· · · · the re<Tion had been a conference of progressive opmwn 111 .,. ' d 

aborted. He hoped that this opportunity would be graspe to 
achieve the aims of the conference. . h ·d 

. . . d · t t"onally PM B1s op sal , Reactwn m the reg~on an m erna 1 ' . f 
· ith the election o has become bolder and more aggressiVe w . d in the 

Ronald Reagan as U.S. president, as wasdmanp•f_este MI·n,·ster 
. G d by Barba os nme · recent attacks agamst rena a 

Tom Adams. k 200 
Reaction the P\1 said, wants to turn the clock bac. , 

years, to pr~ctise its outmoded economics. , . s and tactics 
"In light of this, we need to develop stratcg.e f h . 

. . f the successes o t e pro that would ensure the contmuation ° tbacks are not 
. d that the recent se ' gress1ve forces, an to ensure 

turned to defeats." t 1 . with mrr 2:i 
C . 1. I "d · "l"kt· a worn-out u" 

ap1ta Ism, 1e sa1 , IS 1 · . _ in dt•t• crisis and tles· 
patches, and cannot take any more. It IS · P 
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perate, and as such, it is a fallacy to disbelieve in military inter
vention against progressive forces today." 

To underline the desperate nature of international capitalism 
today, PM Bishop quoted from a '"secret" document prepared 
by Zbigniew Brzezinski for President Carter in March 1978, 
":h!c~ called for CIA and FBI operations to create and maintain 
div~Sion and confusion between the black population in the 
Umted States and progressive movements in Africa. 

If _they_ can put out such a document on a purely hypotheti
cal Situation, he said, they would do much more to turn back 
the course ~f events in the Caribbean, which U.S. imperialism 
sees developmg ~ t~e "number one trouble-spot" in the worl~-

Beca~se of th1s VIew, the PM said, all progressive leaders 1n 
the reg:wn whether in or out of political office are living in 
danger of assassination. ' 

PMB" h 
• IS op also spoke on the unity among Grenada, Cuba and 

Ni~ara~a. He said that imperialism is aware of the nature of 
this ~mty, and that is why they are trying to disrupt the strong 
relations between Grenada and Cuba. 

However he said "f C b · . 
. • • I u a 1s the beacon of the Canbbean 

revolution d "f N" . • ~n I !Caragua is the beacon of the Central and 
Latin Amencan revol ti" th h · ... th h u on, en t e Grenada Revolutwn iS 

e ope of th~ struggling masses of the Caribbean." 
The PM reiterated the f" · · · · · · f h 

G d. R 1rm ant1-1mpenahst position o t e 
rena Ian evolution wh. h h "d "" . . 

anti-racist ti-f . IC. • e sru , IS firmly anti-impenal1sl, 
anti. U 1 'Tan . ascist, anti-hegemonist, anti-backyardist, and 

- nc e om1st .. , 
"WE do not believe · 

will not allow th '!"e a~e 10 anybody's backyard, and we 
e reactionanes t k · · 

Pies or our rei 1- . h , · 0 ma e us abandon our pnncl· 
. a Ions Wit Cuba." 

PM Bishop said th t . 
if it docs noll! tla no revolutiOn can call itself a revolution 

ave le capac"t t d f . d 
in this respect the G d 1 Y 0 e end Itself with guns, an 

He pledged' that i:~:u~d Revol~tion stands true. . . . . 
pies, to consolidat th contmue to stand firm m 1ts pnncl· 

e e revoluti that whenever an f t onary process, and to ensure 
would find the re!ol~ti ho~e present returned to Grenada, they 

on safer, stronger and healthier." 
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He also said that the best way Grenada would assist other 
progressive forces in the region is by strengthening the revolu
tion and ensuring that it goes forward. 

Antigua's Tim Hector paid tribute to the presence of Guy
ana's former Premier, Dr. Cheddi Jagan, whom he called "the 
first Marxist political leader to be elected throughout the re
gion." PM Bishop called Dr. Jagan "the Dean of the socialist 
movement in the region." 

Hector also paid tribute to the historical significance of the 
Cuban revolution, which he said, "alerted the entire world that 
the working people in the region are ready to take control of 
their destinies." 

"The Cuban revolution is a mighty contribution to the eman
cipation of the people from class oppression," Hector said. 

He concluded that "solidarity among the progressive forces 
is crucial for 1981." 
. In the afternoon, delegates from Jamaica, Guyana, Domin
Ica, St. Vincent and Antigua presented reports on the progres
sive forces in the electoral process in their respective countries. 

Samori Marksman of the Caribbean People's Alliance, co
sponsors with the New Jewel Movement of the conference, said 
Grenada was chosen as its site, "because, in view of imperial
ism's attempts to isolate Grenada and stifle the Revolution, we 
felt that one way of countering these moves was to bring these 
many fraternal groups to demonstrate their solidarity." 

On January 20, when Reagan takes over the U.S. presidency, 
he said, there will be a turning point in U.S. policy towards the 
region. This was another reason for holding the conference in 
Grenada. 

The conference was originally scheduled to take place in 
Jamaica a month before the October 30 election last year, but 
had to be cancelled because of the terrorism and CIA-sponsored 
violence there at the time. 

Marksman said Grenada provided an example to progressive 
forces in the region, and this they had to reciprocate by step
ping up whatever assistance they could give to strengthen the 
Grenadian Revolution. 
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The conference continues with a number of workshops today, 
at the Grenada Boys' Secondary School (GBSS) in Tan teen .. 

Expected to arrive today is heroine of the U.S. progressive 
forces, Angela Davis. . th 

Thirty-one delegations from 26 countries are attendmg e 
conference. However a number of delegations had not yet ar· 
rived yesterday, beca~se they were stranded in Barbados, after 
being delayed by harassment from airport officials. . at 

The conference ends tomorrow with a mass public rally 
the GBSS auditorium, at which a number of overseas delegates 
will speak. f 

Among the Caribbean leaders present was Nesa Santana 0 

the Puerto Rican Socialist Party. She said she was ext~emelT 
impressed with the morning's proceedings and with PM B1shop 5 
address. t 

"It was really inspiring. I am out of breath. This addr~ss m~s 
have inspired everyone struggling for liberation, starnng With 
me," she said. d 

Leon Cornwall, central committee member of the NJM an 
a leader of the National Youth Organization, said he saw ~e 
morning's event as an example of Caribbean solidarity and urn~ 
and a recognition of the important role Grenada has to play Jn 

the liberation process in the Caribbean. . 
"We are united, as the Prime Minister said, although the lffi· 

perialists try to divide us through colour, language, culture and 
other ethnic separations." 

Dr. Bill Riviere of the Dominica Liberation Movement said, 
the conference was extremely important. "Imperialism is des
perate and so it is of extra importance that we organize our· 
selves and coordinate our efforts for defence. 

"Imperialists always coordinate their attacks· we must co-
ordinate our defence." ' 

Dr. Riviere said the opening was fantastic and that the PM's 
address "had really great content and gave me much hope for Dominica." 

Jo~n Ventour, general secretary of the Commercial and In· 
dustria) Workers' Union, said the workers' movement will be 
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trying to find out more of the struggles of workers in the Carib
bean and what strategies they are using to better the lot of work
ing people in the region, "and what we could learn from it." 

FWI, January 10, 1981 

BGWU RE-ELECTS NOEL 

Nobody, anywhere in the world, will give a people solidarity 
unless they are prepared to help themselves. Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop said this in his feature address on Sunday to the 
Bank and General Workers' Union (BGWU) third biannual con
vention, held at Holiday Inn's East Wing in Grand Anse. 

Speaking against the background of an invasion threat against 
Grenada by U.S.-backed forces, he urged the workers to join 
the People's Revolutionary Militia to defend their homeland. 

Other highlights at the convention were the election of offi
cers, a report from BGWU president, Vincent Noel and an emu
lation ceremony .... 

In his report, Noel revealed that some anti-trade union ele
ments in Barclays Bank are working to undermine BGWU's 
representation there. BGWU intends to enforce People's Law 
Number 29, which gives workers the right to join the trade 
union they choose, he pointed out. 

He also called upon workers to enroll with the Centre for 
Popular Education's (CPE) second phase so as to improve their 
educational levels and thereby raise production. 

The BGWU was formed in late 1978 during a period of in
tense struggle with Barclays Bank's management, which refused 
to recognise it as the official bargaining agent for the bank's workers. 

~espite the workers' overwhelming acceptance of the new 
umon, the Eric Gairy dictatorship openly sided with Barclays 
and frequently harassed Noel and some of the more militant Workers. 

The struggle continued until the March 13, 1979 Revolution 
after which Barclays soon recognised the union. ' 

FW!, APrill, 1983 
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Sports 

Introduction 

The history of sport in the West Indies is fraught with racism 
and class antagon~sms. One could traditionally tell a person's 
colour and/or social status simply by knowing what cricket or 
~ootball team he ~layed for. Blacks made it into big league base· 

all and football m the United States long before a Black player 
was allowed to captain a West Indian cricket team. Some sports 
(such as golf, tennis and swimming) were for long the preserves 
of the · il d · pnv ege . Even m the less exclusive sports such as foot· 
ball and cricket, players from rural areas and s:naller islands 
faced restricted opportunities for playing in the major leagues. 
w The Gr~nad~ revolution set about diligently to wipe away 
. hatever lingermg vestiges there were of this colonialist legacy 
m sport. "Sports f all" b or ecame the new slogan and some early 
successes were achieved, notably in netball and track. 

Grenada, not surp · · g1 k · · d . 
1 

nsm y, too an uncompromismg stan 
agS amst P ~yers, West Indian or otherwise who had played in 

outh Afnca. Its ow f ai ' 
J
·ected t h _n na Ion players were on occasion sub-

o arassment lit· all m po IC Y unfriendly countries. 

SPORTS FOR ALL 

Government's polic fo 
"sports for all" thy r spo~s development and promotion is 
assist participation e hove;~ ann of which is to encourage a~d 
sports in its b d y ryone, regardless of sex or age, ID 

, roa est sense of fr . 
during leisure hours. ee spontaneous physical activity 
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According to an official of the Department of Sports in the 
Ministry of Education, physical education is considered a na
tional priority and is regarded as the right of all our people, 
hence the effort to organise physical education and sports, so as 
to facilitate mass participation, beginning in the home, through 
the village and parish, to the national level. 

Exercise is also important to physical well-being, for develop
ing strong, healthy bodies with quick reflexes, which is so neces
sary for production and defence. 

A National Sports Secretariat headed by the Director of 
Sports Blondell Church, is to be set up and will be responsible 
for coordinating and developing physical education and sports 
throughout Grenada, Carriacou and Petit Martinique. 

According to Bro. Church, there will be sufficient qualified 
physical education teachers, coaches and sports administrators 
by the time the programme gets into high gear. 

Adequate facilities will be available for implementing "sports 
for all" throughout the nation, and there will be villa~e ~nd 
parish committees responsible for encouraging and facilitatmg 
maximum participation in the various activities.' a~ well as 
ensuring that sporting facilities are properly mamtamed and 
secured. 

In an effort to keep the cost of sporting gear ~nd equipment 
within everyone's easy reach, the PRG has promiSed that duty 
on sports items will be minimal. . 

The priority given to sports stems from the PRG :s view of It 
as a means of fostering friendly relations, cooperation and ~x
change, with other countries throughout the world, excludmg 
apartheid South Africa. 

FWI, Mardi 13, 1981 

POLITICAL EDUCATION
A MUST FOR SPORTS PEOPLE 

h · · lied yet another of 
Recently the South African aut ontJes pu I h 1 1 th b when t tev a< ,aw· 
their political tricks from out of e ag, · f their media. 
renee Rowe interviewed by the Press Trust, one 0 
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The statements made by Rowe, serve to illustrate the sound· 
ness of the decision by the People's Revolutionary Governme~t 
(PRG) in declaring 1983 "The Year of Political and Academic 

, • li"al 
Education." For Rowe's statements highlight great po be 
naivete on his part, and an abominable failure to even under· 
stand the very history he sought to quote. 

In the interview Rowe said "I cannot understand how a 
population of 24 n:illion blacks' cannot overthrow a popula~~n 
of three-and-a-half million whites since 1910 when the Bnbsh 
granted self-rule to the whites." .. 

Obviously feeling proud to be in South Africa, and recetVID~ 
the large sums of "blood money" extracted from the oppresse 
labour of the very blacks to whom he referred, Rowe added, 
"You people seem to make a lot of noise but do little." 

It must have hurt every sane-thinking, honest person, fully 
or even partially aware of the South African reality, to hear a 
fonner West Indian cricketer, who possessed such great talent, 
and who earned the admiration of cricket lovers throughout 
the Caribbean, make such a downright stupid and simplistic 
statement. 

Obviously, had Rowe even the benefit of some sense of 
human dignity, some sense of even the barest of political aware· 
ne~, he could not have turned his back so easily on the South 
African blacks. 

One ca~ readily imagine the readiness of the white minoril?' 
~~u~ Afric~n regime, to give Rowe's interview the widest P058~ 
~ ~te!":'ational ~overage. For they found in Rowe, a ready an 

willing black skin, white mask " a t " I T m " eager to casti t h · th . , rue unc e o , 
tr gad e 18 e me brethren struggling each day in a long, pro-

acte struggle t rth 
R h • o ove row the South African racists. 

owe as exposed h" If rst 
k. d H tmse to be a mercenary of the wo m . e reveals h" If d" 

tmse totally devoid of any understan tng, even commonsensical f th d 
by the black · S th' 0 

• e nature of the struggle being wage sm ou Afnca 
Obviously, the few h" · e 

been controllin and . w Ites. who control South Africa, hav 
of the . milit.;indu~ontinue to control the blacks, because 

complex, which they were able to 
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build with the kind assistance of the United States of America, 
who defied the United Nations' sanctions on South Africa, to 
do so. 

The stance taken by Rowe, with the silent complic_ity of the 
other West Indian cricketers in South Africa, reveals qmte clearly 
that many of the sportsmen of the Caribbean are still a long 
way from being sufficiently conscious, politically. . 

The PRG 's call for political education has indeed be~n t~mely. 
For the struggle of the oppressed masses in South A:fnc~ IS at a 
stage, presently, which commands our firmest sohdartty and 
support. . 

The action of Rowe and his fellow mercenanes must be ~en 
as the greatest betrayal of all time. Their actions and mo~thmgs 
in South Africa, at the behest of those who finance therr pres· 
ence there reveals the extent to which they have swallowedhall 

'. d" · Th ust be seen for w at sense of pnde and human tgmty. ey m . d 
. f e that is most JUSt, an they are, shameless traitors o a caus . . 

. . . · much to therr dtsmay. whtch will eventually emerge VICtonous, 
FWI, February 9. 1983 

SMALL BUT SIGNIFICANT GAINS 

f tsmen since the March The most welcome piece of news or spor . 
1 

d 
13, 1979 Revolution has been the PRG's unam~tguo~s ~t- e-

will k among Its pnon tes. 
clared policy that sports-for-all ran d rt d to savour 

Local sportsmen and women ~ave alrea Y sta e 
the fruits of this commendable attitude. h e nonetheless 

Their successes, small as they might seem, av 

been significant. t h for himself and 
.\Iaurice "Bull" Williams etched outba n_o chas not onlv been 

C "f G mes· oxmg -his country in the 1981 an ta 3 
' b tter Barbados in an 

· b ere able to e revtved but young oxers, w ball 1 b was able to go to 
·· · t ebasket cu d amateur competition; JUS on th t "sl nd had to offer: an 

. h ry best a 1 a . hi St. Lucta and outrun t e ve d , supremacy m at et· 
. ab ut Grena as d there can be no question ° St Lucia, Barba os 

. . . . f Cuba Guyana, . . (' 1cs wtth competitton r~m . ' 1981 Whi15Unbde ,ama 
and Martinique at Queens Park m the 
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Meanwhile, this year's Carifta team, comprising J ~cin~ 
Bartholomew, Anthony Charles, and Godfrey Augustme, 
returned home with medals-a commendable performance. 

There has been a marked change of attitude towards sports 
on the part of government and participants alike. There has 
been a Revolution. In sports, the seed has not only taken root, 
it has already begun to blossom .... 

FWI, May 5, 1982 

ODDS WERE AGAINST US 

True, the National soccer side must do something more th_an 
"getting exposure" in their encounters with the other count~es 
they meet. True, there could be little excuse for their crush•~g 
3-l, 5-l defeats in the two warm-up matches they played m 
Trinidad last week against that country in preparation for ~e 
latter's participation in Caribbean Football Union finals m 
Puerto Rico. But the dice were loaded against our boys. . d 

Their preparation was inadequate-not their fault, nor mdee 
was the fact that they were relatively new to floodlit football. 

To have added to this poor, if not literally bad accommoda· 
tion, abominable transportation arrangements, and a generally 
inhospitable atmosphere displayed by the officials was really 
to have asked a lot of the boys. . 

Grenada's performance in the first game was of very h•gh 
quality and to some extent did capture the admiration of a large 
sector of the spectators. 

T~e biggest hindrance to the Spice Isle boys in the ma~ch 
was m fact the deportation of star right-back player John Patnck 
who faced first-degree humiliation all because he overstayed h!S 
time on a previous visit. 

But the Grenada Football Association knew the situation and 
~ould have sought immigration [approval] before including 
him on the squad. As to the second game Grenada was a frus
trated team even before the game began. 

The accommodation was so poor that in fact Coach August 
~oot~r and the management of the hotel came within an ace of bodily contact." 
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Even worse was the transportation of tlw players to the play· 

'·,,., fi1·Id One batch of them had the dubious honour of makmg 
~ · · "ddb theT~ the approximate 48 mile trip in transport proVI e Y . 

nidad and Tobago Football Association (T&TFA) to Skmner 

Park, San Fernando. and after 
The remainder, however, were not so fortunate I 

. . . h d k their own way to t 1e game hours of fuhle wa1tmg a to rna e 
in two taxis for which tiH'V had to pay. . 

'leither was tlw pcrfo~mance of the referees and hnesmehn 
· · ld h hoped for nor t e in both matches the best one cou ave : t have 

official attitude of the T&TFA as friendly as one mlgh 

expected. . M da 12. One 
T&TFA is expected to host Canada on ' on Y h 

II be meted out to t em. wonders if the same treatment wou 1 f p . k gendered 
d t r n 0 atnc en ·\ll these factors, plus the epor a 10 b I reflected 

f I. t. that was most som re Y an atmosphere o rustra wn · tently and 
alk e who was consts in the performance of our go eep r . 

so uncharacteristically beaten through the auf. attempted 
. h 22 d . ute came rom an The first goal m t e n mm .. Will" 

8 
the second 

•.. I d' B . "Rasta •am ' ·•centreball" bv 'I rmH a s nan 3o yards out 
hv Garfield o; Silver with a powerful shot from .> . 
· d . p 1 through the air. which again seemed to ece1vc au 

1 
ce more came 

. T .. I d' next two goa son . 
On the resumption nrn< a 8 

·· Roberts this time. Only 
from goalkeeping blunders, but from .d I c been scored 

I ld be sru to tav their fifth goal, a pena ty, cou · ·ted team. 
without some error on the part of a down·spfm n jerold joseph 

. I goal came rot Grenada's face-savmg one 

when Trinidad had already been 4-0 up. 
1 

'atiou of national 
\notlwr humiliatinlo( factor was thr c ;s~<'d for Gr!'uada' 

flags. A certain sector of the spectators , 

flag to Le removed. FWI. October to. 1981 
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Religion 

Introduction 

The NJM seizure of power was generally greeted with approval 
by church groups throughout the Caribbean. Maurice Bishop's 
attitude to the church, as contained in the document which 
follows, was a masterful exposition of a kind of liberation 
theology. He argued that spiritual fulfillment could not come 
in a climate of oppression. The church therefore had a duty ~0 
support a government struggling for the same goals of soctal 
justice proclaimed by Christianity. . 

Documents released in the wake of the United States invaSion 
of 1983 suggest that ultraleft elements within the PRG may 
have advocated a harder line towards the church. 

CHURCH HAS ROLE IN HELPING REVO 

The People's Revolution has brought justice to the poor ~d 
weak of Grenada, and the church here has a critical role Ul 

~ng the People's Revolutionary Government in its struggle 
to tmprove the quality of life of the masses of this country. 

So declared ~e Minister Maurice Bishop, in his feature 
addl"elll at the opemng of the Christian Peace Conference at the 
Dome, Grand Anse, last weekend. 

. PM Bishop said there is the backward church and the progres" 
IIYe church, and that in countries where the people are being 
oppre.ed by their leaders, the role of the progressive church is 
to ltand lide by lid . th th . sl thoee !elden. e W1 e people in their struggle agatn 
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"But in a liberated country, the role of the church is to com
plement the work of the revolutionary government," he said. 

Addressing the delegates from Nicaragua, El Salvador and 
other Central and Latin American countries, as well as from 
West Germany and the Soviet Union, the P!ll said that while 
the church built ll schools here, imperialism has built only on•·. 

Thus, he said, the progressive church in Grenada should SIIJ~ 
port the Centre for Popular Education (CPE), the '"""'c reJ>aJr 
programmes, the educational programmes, the agriculture and 
fisheries programmes and other programmes of the Revolubon 
aimed at improving the people's quality of life. . . . 

All these have been within the central principles of C.hnshan
ity for hundreds of years, and as such, "the church must com-
plement the PRG." . . 

1 Continuing his address the PM said, "there IS a lo!(!Cal rea
tionship, and no contradiction, between material fulfill~ent 
and spiritual upliftment." A hungry man, he added, has no lime 

. . fl b. d thus cannot ach1eve or state of mmd for mner re ec on, an 

spiritual fulfillment. . . . Archbisho 
It is time for the church to act m the spml of P. 

Romero of El Salvador he said: the concept of ""J>ic in the sk~
must be complemented 'bv "paradise on earth.·· . . 

0 

f h · b · as the B1ble """· ""If man must live bv the sweat o IS ro"· . · 
. . · · th the mu>t ra..e pro-and 1f to work IS to prav, then 11 means a · . 

1 0 

• ed · · production mu• duction, and all attitudes rum at mcreasmj!: 
be encouraged;· the P'l added. . .. . beinj!: 

The saying that ··the poor will always be ""1 ~\~sBi.;.:, f.-ft. 
used cvnicallv to justifv n..glect of the ~-

1 
thr 

· · · f ···11"'t1cr In cumf' " hut the time ha' certain!~- cum•· ur J • _ 
poor, and for the meek to inhrrit the e;r:;~d hr said. •ill onl,-

Peac .. in c;rena•la, the re!(l<>n and th ~ m-.... m<"l. 
come wh .. n th<' ne<'ds of the poor and opp ,. r th.- .. ,..,r....-nc.-

P\1 Bishop said it was ··a sig~_~al honour tim"; ,..ftm th.- ,..Oii<f 
to be held in Grenada, becau~~<" 11 •• at _a 
. · gh l"ffi II riod of 1'"""'""· ·'-' 18 ~oma thnMt a • 1 1<'11 I"' dr· t'"'in' ·· hr ,....,_ .. '"f<KJ,.....,.an ,.. • Th .. tlu-m<'l! of tlw "onf•·r<"IJCC. 

. ...........Uirnow. are inter-related and partJcu!Mty •t-r- -.-~ · 

I 
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He called on all Christians to struggle for peace, because, 
"wi~hout peace, we cannot build a progressive or peaceful soci
ety m Grenada or the other countries of the region." 

FWI, May 16, 1981 

CHURCH GROUPS DENOUNCE U.S. THREAT 

A number of draft anti-imperialist resolutions, acknowledging 
the G~enada Revolution and supporting the progressive and 
strugglmg masses in the Caribbean, were passed by Christian 
de!~ga~es at the Second Encounter of Human Rights and Soli
danty m the Caribbean, held here last week_ 

The r~solutions denounced U.S. plans to blockage Grenada, 
the continuous threat of U.S. direct invasion and the libellous 
pr~paganda against the Grenada Revolution, spread in the 
reg~on by the privately-owned mass media. 

They further denounced the use of Puerto Rico as a mili
tary base and the threat that such a base would pose to the 
peo_ples of the Caribbean, the general militarisation of the 
Ca~hhea~ ~rea and the strengthening of the military apparatus 
of Impenahst countries for repressive ends, in particular, the 
planned establishment of a base in Haiti- the bacteriological 
warfare which the U S h h - ' 

. - - as een usmg as a weapon for eco-
nomic and psych 1 - 1 d h' - - h _ o og~ca esta i11zahon against Cuba and t e 
commercial block d d b - ' · · d 
b th U a e an em argo agamst Cuba, mamtame Y e .S. 

The resolutions supp rt d th Pu . . . ggi 
f · d 0 e e erto Ricans m then stru e 
or m ependence and If d · · · · f 

th C b . se - etermmatwn; the consohdatwn o e u an Revolu tio · 
t . f n, recogmsed the democratic and revolu-Ionary orces of EI Sal d 
vad va or as the representatives of the Sal-orean people and d 
tion h th U S . con emned the direct military interven-

y e - · m El Salvador. 
They celebrated Beli • . d 

right f th ze s m ependence and recognised the 
A o e country to defend its sovereignty 

1 a press conference h ld h h · 
Sister Eunice S t e Y l e delegates last Saturday, 

an ana of Puert R' 'd · I group looked at the f . .0 Ico sa1 that the ecumemca 
ore•gn policy of the Ronald Reagan admin-
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istration with concern for what it means to Grenada, Nicaragua 
and Cuba. 

It presents, she said, a threat to people involved in struggle 
throughout the Caribbean, and intimidates the process within 
the region, and Grenada in particular, with its threat of possible 
military invasion. It also shows the U.S. intention to increase its 
hold on the area through the militarisation of the Caribbean and 
the establishment of more bases here. 

In response to a question on the liberation role of the church 
in EI Salvador and Nicaragua, Sis. Santana said that the church 
should he on the side of liberation for the oppressed, because 
God is on the side of both the people and liberation. 

The church she continued has to be involved in society be-, ' . 
cause the people make up the church and are involved in society. 
The church must therefore have a clear option for the oppre~ed 
and poor in society. The church's role, she said, s~o~Id _he lik; 
that of the prophets-to analyse society, denounce InJUShce an 
announce a different order not for a later afterlife, hut here 
on earth. 

The church has to be present in the revolutionary process that 
upsets the order of things, putting down the oppress?rs ~rom 
thrones and lifting the poor. Sections of the church m _Nicar
agua realised this along with the Grenadian masses, she said. d 

0 h ' . h h d that it is involve n t e church m Grenada s e o serve 
· ' . i1 ting she atm the Revolution because at a pansh counc mee d 
t d d . ' h e believers an en. e., sh~ Witnessed people. ~here w. o wer with great 
Chnstians mvolved in the declSlon-makmg process 
z~ ~ 

A. . . - C 1 t f Guadeloupe, S3l 
Catholic pnest, Cheruhm e es e 0 . f m radio 

h f . . . . h d t th impressiOn ro e ore VISiting the Island, he a go e h t he had no 
reports that Grenada was a problem to the U.S., u 
idea what was really taking place in Grenada. h ·

81
·ted was 

· . · that he as VI ' H1s •mpressions of Grenadians, now _ . t rs are ordinary 
that the people were united. The PRG m~ ehe said, Jeave!l a 
people who unite with the people as on~-. ~common to see 
I ti' · h - d because 1t IS no as ng Impression on t e mm . . with the youth. 
a country's leaders so young and miXIng 
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!~ternational chairman of the People's Popular Movement of 
Tnm~a_d and !obago, Michael Aberdeen, answering a question 
on his Im~resswns of Grenada in view of the anti-Grenada prop· 
agan~~. ~VIde~t- in Trinidad newspapers, said the "reactionary 
me~Ia m Tnmdad reflects the view of the capitalist class in the 
SOCiety. 

Grenada, he said, is a truly free country. There are no inci-
de f · I · . nces o VIO atwn of human rights and people here are involved 
m the democratic process. 

In Trinidad, he said, 17 shootings by police within 10 days 
showed that the rights of Trinidadians were not respected. 

FWI, October 17, 1981 

CHRISTIANS CONDEMN IMPERIALISM 

T; Christian Peace Conference has passed a declaration which 
c_ s on the Church in Grenada to support the People's Revolu
tiona'?' Government (PRG) in its attempts to complete the con
st~~tion of th~ country's international airport. 

St G
e declaration was read at an ecumenical service held at the 

· eorge 's Angl· 
1 f h ICan Church on Thursday evening to mark the 

c ose o t e week-long conference. 
The declaration reads:_ 
"The Continuation c · 

ence · L ti" A . ommittee of the Christian Peace Confer· 
m a n menca and th c "bb 'I ment f p I e an ean, the Caribbean 1• ove-

or eace ndepend d p d th art" . ' • ence an rogress of the Peoples an 
e P ICipants m the 11th Th I . 

meeting in F G eo og.cal Continental Encounter 

1 
S ree renada from lOth to 15th May, 1981, express: 

· trong condemnation Ch . . 
nomic . as nstians towards military and eco-

aggresswns of U S · ·a1· · h re.non agai t F · · Impen Ism and its allies m t e 
,.. ns ree Grenad d . 

time, they demand the . a a~ Its revolution; at the same 
sions. The people of G Immediate cessation of such aggres
ples in the world renada have the right, like all the peo
and independence. ' to free self-determination, sovereignty 

2. Support for the G 
overnment of Grenada in the arrangements 
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it carries out to achieve the construction of its international 
airport, vital to break the isolation they want to impose upon 
the island, and that will contribute to the economic develop
ment of this sister nation. We reject the manoeuvres of the 
agencies for international assistance aimed at blocking Gre
nada from obtaining the necessary funds to complete this 
important work. 

3. Solidarity with Free Grenada and the hopes that its Govern
ment and people attain the highest achievements in the devel
opment and consolidation of the People's Revolution that 
this small but great nation is building. 

4. Commitment to bring to the churches and peoples the stren
uous efforts that are being made by the heroic peoples of 
Grenada and its Government to solve urgent economic, social 
and cultural problems and the extension of such efforts to 
preserve its sovereignty, progress, independence and the 
building of Peace." 

FORWARD EVER! BACKWARD NEVER! 

The conference was held in Grenada to express solidarity 
with the revolution. 

In another resolution the Christian Conference said: 
"We reiterate our solidarity and firm support to the struggle 

for liberation of the peoples of Haiti, Puerto Rico and other 
Caribbean islands, and we ratify our conviction that a!~ these 
efforts and sacrifices will not be in vain and that the Canbbean 

will be a free and peaceful area. . · th 
"We call upon all Churches and Christians to mute m ke 

h f t of J·ustice to rna e searc or peace through a consequen way 'd ,,.._ 
a! d . . . f h G el which rea s: , .. e 

re an genume prmciples o t e osp d tl (1 hn 
Lord has come to give us life, life more ahun an Y 

0 

10·10)' . 
;, · . d b Mr Alexander Ha1g 

We reject the imperialist policy I~ Y Re ublic of Cuba, 
from the U.S. State Department, aga~nst the P ments onto 
u · · d Caribbean govern smg some Latin Amencan an h ay break 

h. h . . . · der that t ey m 
W IC Impenahsm bears pressure m or 
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diplomatic relations with the Cuban government trying to create 
another continental headache against such pt•ople, violating in 
all aspects the fundamental human righ Is." 

FWI. May 16, 1981 

Introduction 

13 
Carriacou and 

Petit Martinique 

As poor and economically backward as Grenada was, it still 
suffered from the common Third World problem of develop· 
ment of the core at the expense of the outlying areas. The tiny 
island dependencies of Carriacou and Petit Martinique were, 
prior to the revolution, without such basic amenities as adequate 
electricity and resident medical services. 

CARRIACOU AND PETIT MARTINIQUE-MORE 
PROGRESS IN THREE YEARS THAN IN A LIFETIME 

Since the March 13 1979 Revolution, Carriacou and Petit 
Martinique have see; more changes than they had seen in a 
lifetime, and 1981 was probably the year most of these changes 
took place. 

Last year saw resident doctors and dentists in Carriacou. 
Carriacouans no longer need to go to Grenada to extr~ct, cle_an 
or fill their teeth. Doctors and dentists now go to Petit Martm· 
ique on a regular basis to attend to patients there. 

The immunisation programme has been stepped up for 
mothers with babies and mothers can go to clinics to learn ho~ 
to feed and care fo.' their babies properly. There are better an 

more medicines in the hospital. b ilk f r 
M. . . . 1 r1 a1 g with utterm o ilk ts now dtstnbuted regu a y, on 

pregn~nt women. ident nurse, when the 
Petit Martinique is soon to have a res 

new clinic is completed later this month. 

215 
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Renovation on the Windward clinic i> •·omplcte. with quarters 
installed for a dentist, physician and mlr><'. 1\..tJind the clinic 
a sports complex is being constmcted and cxl'avatiun work on 
the site has already begun. 

Some eight Carriacouans ar~ on ~u\'l'rnlllent scholarships, 
seven of them in Cuba, their studies ran1..~n~ from fisheries, 
physical education, deep-sea captainCY. and a~ricultural science, 
to public health. The island has also ·benefitted from free edu
cation, and its Hillsborough Government School, on which 
reno~a~ons began early last year, is now complete. 

Dnvmg for Carriacouans will soon be smoother going. In a 
rehabilitation project designed to repair and open some 15 miles 
of road, one mile has already been fully surfaced, two fully sub
based and 12 fully graded and surfaced. 

Numerous inverts, long drains and culverts have been con
stru~ted to make drainage easier in the road leading to Camp 
Camacou, ~nd those to Harvey Vale and L'Esterre, and Lauris· 
ton and Wmdward. A small retaining wall was constructed at 
Windward. 

Some four miles of road have been maintained including the 
road_ from Lauri~t?n _airport to Hillsborough. All this is done 
outstde the rehabilitation project. 

The Windward jetty has been lengthened by 60 feet, making it 
240 feet long. 

R More light _will make Carriacou brighter. Four villages, Mt. 
?~al, Top Hill, Mt. Pleasant and Grand Bay, will receive elec· 

tnctty next week as p t f · . · S t li hts h b .' ar o a new electnctty proJect. tree J avBe een. mstalled in Windward, Bogies, Belvedere, Mt. 
easant, runswtck and Six Roads. 
The power station in Hill b h . . 
Petit Martini e . s oroug IS bemg renovated. 

already h f qu h will not be left out. Two generators are 

P
oles are ;~e or t e island. Work has already started and the 

ere. 
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By july a new telephone sy>t<'m is expected to link Carriacou 
and Petit Martini<JUC to t;n·nada. 

In Limlair, the black belly sheep project designed to produce 
meat locally, is progressin~. There arc plans to set up a s~hool at 
Dumphries to train youths between 16 and Ill years old m theo-
retical and practieal.mcans of fanning and rearing animals. . 

One of the areas which has probably reached the farthest m 
1981, is polities. In "arch 19HI, there were no mass orgarusa
tions in Carriacou, and only a few New jewel Movement (NPI) 
Support Groups. Now, there are some 460 women in the Na
tional Women's Organisation and close to ISO Natwnal Youth 
Organisation mPmbers. Tlwr; ar<' now 365 Young Pioneers. All 
these achievements came about with the establishment of a 
Political Committee, on \larch 31. . 

' )' · f (' · , 'ffairs George Pnme, :"\CCon InJT. to Secretary or .arrJacou .'\ ·' . 
" · · · Carnacou the NWO is by far the must forceful orgamsatwn m 

with the Pioneer movement behind. This is evident in the many 
activities they organise. 

11 
f 

Parish and zonal councils have been broadened to a ow d~r 
I P · !\·I t' 1ique are now !· more democracy. Carriacou am etlt • ar 11 

'd d · · 'I, . held every month. 
VI e mto six zones and zonal counct s arc · 

FWI, March 13, 1982 
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14 
Economic Development 

Introduction 

Tile ultimate objective of the revolution in this area was loosely 
defmed as a socialist economy. For most of the period of PRG 
rule, howe,er, the pacf towards this objecti,·e seemed to be 
moderate and in keeping with the objective realities facing the 
~ew government. llere, as in other areas, the revolution inher· 

•ted backward conditions. 
One o_f the PRG 's major initial tasks was the development 

and. repa1r of the country's economic infrastructure. The ~ter· 
national airport (sec Chapter 15) played a ,;tal role in this .en· 
de~vour. A road improvement program was at1empted, !die 
agr~cultural lands wcrr brought into production~ and a vanety 
of Job training programs w11S launched. New prOJ~Cts were also 
undertaken, nohtbly in ugro·industrirs and fishenes. The P~G 
strugglrd with detcriorutrd utilities, notably water, electriCity 

and lrlephonc scrvicr. 
By 1982 the PRG thought that it had established enough 

control over immrdiatc l>roblcms to ann~u~cc 8 ~lfee ye~ 
economic plan. This mild conces•ion to soc1ah;:m ".11$ mdatche 

b PR 
. . t' 0 u- mclu m" a 

Y C purchase of tiOint' forrum corpora 
1 1 

• • " C · ., Such actrort> "ere 
anad1an bank and the telcl>hon<' compall)· - . a1· t" ,.i,... a1 d •. "cap1t 1• n -E"' 
read) commonplace in somr of Crena a' 11-> I · f the PRG·contro cu 

JOUnng slates. indeed the name cho..en or d ~,.,.- 1 adoptcod 
bank (i'\ational Commercial Bank) ha•l alrea ) 

1 

b · · · T · ·1 d and Jamar••· 
) Hmilar goH·rnmrnt bani...' 111 

111111 a . m1·c poll(' 
11 

· 1 f frll 111 econ" • 
le ne" dcmocrac' made It_.. I ~h, procl'$; vf 

o.. • 1 )ll"('ame a rrr~· • 
ma"rn~ The budget. in partr•·u ar. 
Con<ultation "ilh all <.('('(Or' cof tl..- ~vunt~ · 

:!~I 
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The PRG remained committed to private enterprise in a 
mixed economy. Where it departed from its pred<·ccssors was 
in its attempt to establish a strong and dominant state sector. 
This in turn facilitated a diversification of trading partners. 
Cuba, Eastern Europe, some Arab nations and the European 
Economic Community all assumed new importance as trade 
part~ers and aid donors. The PRG 's activist diplomacy was 
particularly successful at attracting aid at very favourable terms 
from new sources. 

The revolution was very proud of its record in the economic 
spher_e an~ often cited the favorable World Bank report of 1982. 
Desptt~ wtdespread recession and negative growth in the Western 
world ~t ~~s able to maintain positive growth while simultane· 
ously stgmficantly reducing unemployment. 

SOCIALISM AND PRODUCTION 
This has been proclaimed the year of Production and Education, 
a People's Revolutionary Government decree which has been 
embraced with co · d · · 1 b . nsctous an vtgorous revolutwnary zea Y 
the working people of this country. 

It seems most fitf h' mg, as we enter the second quarter of t IS 
year, that we embark · · d · · . h upon an extenstve and senous tscusswn 
wttl co'!"crete, detailed analyses of the role of science and tech· 
no ogy m prod ti · d all . uc on, m ustrial development and more gener· 

y, m the_ construction of socialism. 
Our mam focus will b · h I ti b . . e m t e context of the popular revo u· 

on emg camed out by th 1 d Petit M rti · e peop e of Grenada, Carriacou an 
ment Ba mque under the leadership of the New Jewel Move· 

· ut nonetheless 't · . . . ill . . • 1 ts antictpated that such a discussiOn 
w ratse questions for th d I f 
the Caribbean's and ,e _eve opment of the entire mass o 
step in every c wofrld s dtspossessed, who are today step by 

orner o the glob · · b t f imperialism b th h e, nsmg up to take the eas o 
Y e orns. 

The present article i th . . . 
Indian" on the sub' s e fust m a senes by the "Free West 
to be further de 11ect.dS~veral of the issues outlined here are 

ve ope tn de th th h presented is solely f P . : e general overview ere 
. . . or a foundati t · · · d t tmhate discussion. on, o gtve dtrectton an o 
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It is hoped that the questions raised will be discussed in as 
wide a range of the working population as possible: throughout 
the ranks of the urban workers, the rural workers, farmers, and 
small farmers, patriotic businessmen, women's movement, the 
anned forces and of course, in the ranks of the New Jewel 
Movement and in every government office. 

At the same time, our discussions must proceed with the 
utmost democracy and unfettered participation, wherein lie the 
very genus of development. 

By democracy, we mean of course, the democracy of the 
working people won by the masses througlt revolutionary strug· 
gle with its subjugation of all comprador bourgeois and petty 
bourgeois ambitions. 

We shall now pose in a bare skeletal form what we conceive 
to be the general questions perplexing our developm_ent. ~n 
posing these questions, we shall need to refer to certru~. baste 
concepts surrounding production, which although fa_miliar to 
the more politically advanced members of our r~pulation, need 
to be refined for total clarity. Again these defimtions are for t~e 
moment only suggestive, and will be further elaborated on m 
the future. 

The "means of production" of any given society refers to ~he 
sum total of all material resources, tools and machines whtch 

are used for production. f 
Thus for example the tools of production could range rodm 
. . I d te resources see s, pnmeval means such as cultivable an , wa r ' h 

h 
. h t modern mec a· 

s ovels, ptck-axes and cutlasses, up to t e mos ill . t sugar m s, aero· 
mzed or automated means such as trac ors, 
planes, computers and nuclear reactors. . · f the 

Th "f . " f to the combmatwn o 
e orces of productiOn re ers f the entire 

. al 1 b ur power o " means of productiOn and the tot a 0 

working population. f II ductive labour 
Thus the application of the sum total 0 ~ prho t we shall call 

· h d tion IS w a In t e society to the means of pro uc . ·ty of the 
h al ductive capact 

t e forces of production, the tot pro 

Working population. . , fers to the manner in which 
The "relations of productiOn re . the means of pro· 

th. · d · relatton to ts labour power is orgamse tn . 
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duction and in relation to the social and political structure of 
the society. 

Th~s fo: example, under capitalist relations of production, 
t~ere IS pnvate ownership and control of the means of produc· 
tion: all decisions as to what is produced, how much is produced 
and ho':" p_roducts are marketed is controlled by a small elite, 
the cap1tahst class. With such relations the basic function of 
p:oduction becomes that of this class b~nefitting which may be 
e1ther local, foreign or a combination of both. 

In contrast one of the main aspects of socialist relations of 
production_ is the abolition of private ownership of the means 
of production. The means of production is collectively owned 
through the state and the fruits of production benefit all who 
labour. 

Historically we k th nl · · t I • now at o y soc1ahsm can concre e Y 
r~place cap~talis~ as a world system of production, to the bene· 
fit of mankmd: either socialism or barbarism. 
h The ~eneral questions at hand for us are how to accomplish 

t ree thmgs at the same time, for our further development: 
H?w can we concretely break the inherited "imperialist 

relations" betw . een our nahon and the capitalist world and why 
must we break them? 

How can we rais th 1 1 · . e e eve of production in Grenada, Carna· 
cou and Petit Marti · · h . 
and ff

. . mque, Wit constant expansion refmemenl 
e JCJency of th f f ' · 1 social cultu al e .~rces 0 production, to meet the matena, 

H 
' r and s~mtual needs of the people? 

ow can we whil · . h . 
and maintai" •

1 
. e raJsmg t e level of production, institute 

n re atlons of pr d · · · d Carriacou and p ft \l· .. 0 uctwn, whiCh will focus Grena a, 
T d 

e 1 · artuuquc on the path to socialism• 
o un erstand full th . · . 

are themselves d 
1 

Y. ese seemmgly simple questions wh1ch 
additional th eep Y mterrelated we are led immediately to an 

ree. 
How does our nation fit · 

ticular, the world . al" mto the world economy and in par· 
caplt Jst econ d . . . . 

our relationship with h omy an m what duechon IS 

our revolution? t e world economy changing in view of 

What are the dominant l . . 
Grenada, Carriacou and P . re atJo~s. of production today 111 

ebt Marbmque, and into what types 
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of relations of production are the present relations of produc· 
tion developing, in view of our revolution? What do we want 
theni to be? 

How can we measure the means of production, forces of pro
duction and the resulting level of production in Grenada, Carria
cou and Petit Martinique today and how will we measure them 
in the future? 

History has taught us that the level of production in societies 
on the path to socialism and thus the general standard of living 
and quality of life can only be raised by immense investment in 
science and technology. How this is to be achieved is our 
present problem. 

It is only with science and technology and not obeah ~nd 
UFOs that the means of production and forces of produ_ctwn 
can be expanded, refined and made efficient. In fac~, th~s has 
been both the role of science and technology, and hJstoncally 
the main driving force in the development of science and tech· 
nology in human society, even capitalist society. 

FWl, APri119. 1980 

IMPERIALISM A BLOOD SUCKING SYSTEM 
' · s· h Third Anniversary Speech by PM Maunce 18 °P 

C 
. ernment and our 

omrades m the name of our party, our gov . 
' all d t !come all our Ill-

people, I want to welcome you an ° we . . d . 
· d · h" · d massiVe th1r anru· Vile and overseas guests to th1s Jstonc an 

versary of our People's Revolution. 1 , will d 
T d · ur peop e s an 

oday three years have passe smce 0 
. . ' . nd fear forever m 

g~ant determination finished w1th tyranny a b ght us many 
our country, and these last three years have rou 
transformations, many massive changes. nderstanding 

B bl before me now, u · 
ut seeing this huge assem Y 1 n the earth, 

h f so many P aces o 
ow many of you have come rom f · lands and right 

f "bb necklace o IS rom up and down our Can ean all Europe. from 
th A 

. from over 
rough our continent of menca, N· ibians and Sry· 

Af · fi ht" Angolans, am · nca the land of the 1g mg . stru....ling nation 
h gh A · to the heroiC, "*" f 

c elles Islanders, throu SIS d b the Pacific ()c.-1ln, rom 
of Korea, whose shores are washe Y 
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Australia and the fighting pco(Jic of the l'aeifie Islands, all of 
th' IS great presence has rammed horne an o•xtraordinarv truth. 

In the old days-and now when we speak about the "old 
days" in G e d k f · h r na a we spca o JUSt three vears ago, because we 

ave all matured that much-in the dav; of darkness that are 
?one f?rever, you would find (;renadia~s leaving their country 
m theu thousands, emigratin" hv sea and hv air to far-off 
shores to escape the dead end of G~irvism. . 

Our people were locked inside a rn"entalitv of visas, migration 
and ~espair. Grenada was a place to leave, ~ place to run from, 

C
a pomt of departure to the United States to Britain and to 

anada. ' 
But our country today has become a symbol of a new reality 

to oppressed people N 1 · T d · o onger are we a point of departure. 
0 ay we are a point of arrival for people from all over the 

world, who have come t 1 b . h . . 
f 

. o ce e rate Wit us our third anmversary 
o our glonous Revolution. 

We are certainly p d f h . t th rou o w at we have achieved over these 
~s h ~~e years, but we realise also that we are still on the 
w:e~ 0 %the real changes that we want to see in our country. 

ave 0 Y taken the first steps, and we have no room in our 
process for complac Ou ency or premature satisfaction. 

r people through th · h · h d craved f al' eu Istory, ave always struggled an 
or re transformati h · d d' d for real t f . on, ave orgamsed, fought an 1e 

built a ransli?frm.ation, and there is no rest for us until we have 
new e m Grenada th t will fulf potential of a ill all the enormous 

All of th_ouwillr peopfle, for our people deserve nothing less. 
IS o course d d expand our ec epen upon how quickly we can 

struct a new lifoenoFmy and build the necessary wealth to con· 
. or we are e b k. nomic Constructi . m ar mg upon our Year of Eco-

on at a time wh th . . h' h 
surrounds us, and with wh en e cap1tahst world ": IC 
a whirlpool of eco . d om we trade, has created for Itself 
an economic crisis onfomicld ev~station which is today becoming 

Th 
wor -Wide p · 

eir crisis affects l'k roportions. 
th 

us I e a leech b · li t upon em for ex orts . , ecause we are still re an 
been shackled to tJ!'. and •~ports, and historically we have 

f I . . err economies th gh . ' .. o co omalism and a rou a 400-year 1mpos1t10n 
quarter-century of neo-colonialism. 
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Our success must, tlwrdore, be measured in how much we 
can cut through the chains that have bound us to their system, 
how rapidly we can immunise our economy from their reces
sions, how quickly we can create our own economic self-relianc_e 
that will keep us strong, no matter what happens to the capi

talist world. 
For, of course, the terms of trade which are favourable to the 

industrialised countries are inevitably unfavourable to us-that 
is the great inequality upon which imperialism bases i~ power. 
They control the prices at which we sell our crops which have 
meant life or death for us: our bananas, our cocoa, our nut
megs. And they also control the prices of the goods we buy 
from them. So we are squeezed from both ends. 

W 
. . t · al and concrete 

e are m a VICe, and our only way ou IS re . · · · · es we Import 
economic construction. We import theu nsmg pnc • . 
th 

· . . th' nh althy about theu 
e1r mf\abon, we import every mg u e 

economy and it affects our economy like a cancer. . 
I kno~ that when I speak to you today of these ecdonthomiC 

bl t understan em. 
matters that more and more you are a e 0 

. b the 
Our last two months of budget consultation have irud are 

d 
h w economy-con-

economic truths of our country, an t e ne 1 has . . I mong our peop e 
SCiousness that has risen so massive Y a the 

d
. of our economy, 

created a new popular understan mg 
second great pillar of our Revolution.. for exam-

If we take the present situation with our nutfmegst~egs could 

I 
. one ton o nu 

P e, we Will see that l 0 years ago, f ar of the same 
b

. Now orac 
nng us enough money to buy a car. ' f nutmegs- So 

value, we would h~ve to sell at least :~e 0~
0:~:t it was worth 

our nutmeg today IS worth ordy a fi . that is for our 
fi 

. . how senous 
ve years ago. You could 1magme . 

foreign exchange and our imports situatiohn. gle we can make 
f anot er an 

And if we look at nutmegs rom . king nutmegs at a 
. t. A stster crac $ l 0 

an even more important pom . mall wage of 7. a 
receiving station in Grenada receives a s k about 150 pounds 

d ld 
d to crac me 

ay, and that sister wou nee $7 for the day. Those sa ff 
of nutmegs in order to earn that . ddle man-and taken dod 
nutmegs are sold to a broker-a mi iller cleaned, bien e 

Jd to am ' 
to Europe. Then they are re-so 
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and packaged, and put on the shelves of European super
markets. 

And when one of our sisters or brothers or aunts living in 
Shepherd's Bush or Brixton or Hammersmith in London goes 
to buy a one-ounce carton of Grenada nutmeg, the price of that 
one ounce of nutmegs is about 20 pence or one of our dollars. 
One ounce for $1, but a 150 pounds of cracking for $7. 

So, ou~ wo_rker _here earns $7.10 a day cracking !50 lbs. of 
nutmegs m Vtctona, Gouyave or Grenville, but our families in 
En~and and the British working people in London pay the 
eqmvalent of the same money for seven ounces of the same 
nutmegs. Those seven ounces represent approximately one-third 
of one per cent of what the Grenadian sister earns during one 
day at one of our receiving stations. 

Or to put it another way, the real value of the nutmeg work
er's labour is 300 " h h · · Th t . umes w at s e receiVes m a day's wage. a 
lS what we mean by imperialism at work. 

~ou can see, therefore, what our working people are fighting 
agamst every day of th · 1· . eu 1ves, and why we in Grenada are so 
commttted to stru gl' f h · ·· f h . . g mg or t e Global tmplementatwn o t e 
ne~ mternatwnal economic order. 

. hut all of us know that that struggle will not be finished over· 
mg t, and that stru gl ill b . d t d b g e w e a long and hard camprugn, con-

uc e y our cornrad ll h 
1 

es a over the developing world, w ose 
~ye~p es afr~ opp_re~ed and battered by the same blood-sucking 

ern o rmpenallSm. 
What, therefore can d . selves free f h, we 0 at thts moment to wrestle our-

can no lon;e su~ a stranglehold on our economy? Clearly, we 
world of c ~talir~ y upon our traditional crops alone. The ficklr 

apt st trade owes 1 lt I . d country partie 
1 

I . oya Y to no poor and exp 01te 
, u ar y one hke h' h . . f 't economic inde d ours, w 1c 1s struggling or 1 s 

pen ence. 
So, we have to find new 

We have to diversify A d c~o~s, new products, new exports. 
and creative genius h ~ thlS IS where our people's initiative 

Throughout our ~ een, and will continue to be, so vital. 
suggestions which wee 8 of budget participation, we have heard 

our agro-scientists and researchers must take 
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very seriously. We have heard good reasons for processing and 
canning new products, from callaloo to sprats, and we have seen 
over the last three years how neglected fruits have been taken 
up by our people and cultivated to real economic value and 
effect. 

All those mangoes that used to lie on the ground and rot, 
that we used to pelt at each other when we were children, those 
mangoes are now in tins of nectar and jars of chutney! Some 
people used to think there was no potential for eggplant, but 
now we are exporting thousands of dollars of egg-plants to 
Britain every year and increasing every month. And we have had 
a world-winner and international prize-winner in our own nut
meg jelly which won in our first year of competition abroad. 
It took the Revolution to achieve all this. 

For the revolution knows that the richness of our soil is a 
huge asset to us, and we have as yet only just begun to reali~ 
the wealth it can bring to us. Our earth is ~ur ~re:wr~, and If 
we work with it, respect it, love it and ennch 1t, 1t will repay 

us a thousand times over! 
And as we diversify our products and look for more _and 

more ways of making even more appetising and delicwus 
nectars jams and jellies and other agro-industrial products-so 
that when the people of the world just hear the name "Grenada" 
they must begin to smack their lips and their mou~s ~ust 
begin to water. To this, we need simultaneously and sctentific
ally to search the world for the new markets for our p~oducts. 

Grenada's "Spice Isle" !abel must be seen in shops m every 
. . · t tionalist friends here to 

continent and we are asking our m ema 
spread th~ good news of our tasty products. Take home samples, 
comrades; for we are not just the Spice Island anyb~oref 7e ~~e 
now also the nectar island, the island of vegeta es, 

0 
rut · 

of sauces, of jams. r hotels and 
Tell the world that, and add ~at _our ~eaches, ~e are always 

the hospitality, friendliness and digruty 0 our peo 
ready to receive our overseas guests. h bout the •social 

0 
h ve spoken muc a · 

ver the last year we a . all those concrete benefits 
wage' and we have defined II as 

l 
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This is an impr .. · · f . . css1vr Ill ra>tn11·tural 11'1 to trY to bring out 
m one year but again it ·II 1 · · · 
0 

· a ta> a pn<T. 11 all ha> to he paid for. 
ver the past three year. . . 1 .. . . " , s. "t tavt' ~et·n m.:wrufwcnt fraternal 

eontnbubons from · . . . ~ 
S 

our mlt·rnatwnal lnt'IHI' anti comrades. 
everal of these countr' . . . • I . . . I 11 s ar< poor. • cwlopuw countrws bke 

ourlseves, but that has not affected their "t'lwro~t\'. 
t IS clear that we w II b ~ · · ou < e mudt furtlwr hack in our devel· 

opment process witho t tl · 1· I th f u liS '1rrct wlp of our sisters and bro· 
ers rom many nations· f (' 1 · from S · f . · rom .u 1a, from Iraq, from Algena, 

nisatio ynfa,p rom Libya and from other countries in the Orga· 
n o etroleum E t' . from T . xpor mg countnes (OPEC), from Korea, 
anzama and Nigeria f \I . Canada f K ' rom · ex1co anti Venezuela, from 
' rom enya from th E E . nity (EEC) and from' . e. uropean .conom1c Commu· 

anee has b the soc1al1st countries. All of this assist· 
een very very we! I h people. ' come ant cart. warming to our 

These nations have re h d cause they k th ac e out to us and supported us be· 
now at we a h . government a re an onest government, a senous 

• government that will t 1 . government th t I o crate no corruptwn, a 
a P aces the welf f · whelming priorit a are o 1ts people as its first over· 

most economicaly, government that makes the fullest and 
use of every c t f . try receives. en o assistance that our coun· 

And while we thank th hearts, on behalf f all ese countries from the depths of our 
0 ofour 1 none of these cou t . peop e, we are quick to add that 

. n nes not one f th h . prom1se our freedo ' 0 em, as ever tncd to com· 

f 
morputc d' · 

0 
these countries h on !lions on their assistance none 

as ever tried t d . ' . process or pervert ou d o un ermme our economiC 
r evelopment for their own ends .... 

FWI, March 20, 1982 

WORLD BANK 1982 REPORT-EXCERPTS 

8. The development proble . 
:nd th~ great achievement ::;s fac~ng Grenada are formidable 
. nly W1th a great effort. Th Gsustamed growth will be possible 
m March 1979 inherited ed Jovernment which came to power 

a eteri t' ora mg economy, and is now 
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addressing the task of rehabilitation and of laying better foun
dahons for growth in the context of a mixed economy. The 
Government's economic strategy centers on the following goals: 

(a) to rehabilitate existing infrastructure and add to Gre· 
nada's infrastructure investment; 

(b) to stimulate productive investment both on the part of 
the private sector and through stepped-up public invest· 

ments; 
(c) to improve the efficiency of the public sector and main· 

tain sound public finances; 
(d) to emphasize agriculture and tourism. 

9. In an economy as small as Grenada the principal focus of 
attention must be the ability to earn sufficient foreign exchange 
t~ finance import requirements. Since these requirements are 
duectly linked to the rate of overall growth, the long-term 
growth of the economy is determined largely by its ability to 
earn foreign exchange. It is fortunate that Grenada possesses 
a good potential in both tourism and export agriculture. It is 
fortunate too that both these sectors have a good employment 
pot~ntial so that the goal of increasing exports should be com· 
pahble with the goal of increasing employment. Thus Govern· 
ment objectives are centered on the critical development Issues 
and touch on the country's most promising development areas. 

Agriculture 
16. The Government that assumed office in March 1979 empha· 
sized five areas for attention. Analyses of the current status and · . · t t farms were made. 
mventones of assets of the twenty-siX s a e . 
Most of the farms were badly run down with, in many mstances, 

b h d pasture New man· 
cocoa, and banana lands turned to us an · ht · 
agement teams for virtually all of the estates were brou~ab~~ 
and these were asked to make proposals for the urgent rlef ffil· 

. h f could become se ·SU • 

tali on of the estates, so that eac arm . 1 · ng 
cient during or, at worst, at the end ofa flve-ye:~!n~n;~o-
period. So as to effect overall efficien~Yal.111 t~ann:~ relati~n to 

. ff t p spec1 tza 10 
mote mterdependence, e ec cro 
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comparative advantage .· I . . . f d ~ pn.nu f' mutual as:otstanec m recultiva-

P 
'd ' " 1'1 a IZ< on cconomws ol scale and JOn an reconstruction ·a 't· 1·· • . . 

rov• e overall guidanc l I . . ' farm . e, contro ant monitorina, all twenty-six 
s were consolidated . t tl . • ~ 1980 \ ·I . . · 111 0 1" :"-tat<· Farms Corporation in 
· ' na yses uuhcatcd th. t f f I . . unviable d I · a our o t u· tarn" "erc mherentlv 

an t ICSC were Sl b- • l . I' . units. W'tl · · · 1 >tquent ~ < "baudcd as separate 
I 1 Improved mana"<'ll. t tl (' current dcfic't f 

1 
• ": 1 cn · 1e .uwrnment expects the 

I o lw :Stat<- [•a (' . EC$0 6 ·u· . · · rm' .orporal1on lo decrease from 
. ml wn Ill 1981 t FC" · · · · eliminated a1t th . 0 

J •• ,0.2 nullwn 111 1982. and to be 
oge er m 1985. 

17. The Government is al . extension servi . 
1 

so ~ttemptmg to enhance and upgrade 

d 
ces aiH techmcal a--· t . I' 'I l f an to provide 

1 
fl · " 1S ancc to IIH IVH ua armcrs, 

and cocoa rehab~~~er. ows of financial assistance for banana 
Banana RehabTt1 tl_atwn. !he Government has formulated a 

A 
I I a JOn Project I . . I f griculture a d · b . . at muustere< hv the Ministry o 

b
.
1
. n IS o tammg CID\ f' . -11tation Pro· t d . . ' mancmg for a Cocoa Reha· 

JCC a mm1stered b 1 C ment Board The t bl' Y t 1e .ocoa Project "anage-

f 
. es a lshment f . all armers was als d 0 pnvate cooperatives of sm 

0 1111 ertaken 'th f' . port from the c WI manc1al and technical sup· 
.overnment. 

Tourism 

31. Even in d I' 
(
. ec me, ton rism 'l .renada's total f . contn mted about one-half of 

orelgn excha . 
32. The f . " ngc earnmgs in 1981. 

. oundahons arc n . 
tounst industr)' ·\ . ow bemg laid for a more dynamic 
1982· · · pubhc rclat' . . , a budget of EC$

7 
Ions campmgn was launched Ill 

was earmarked for t<; . OO,OOO or a 300% increase over 1980 
was att unsm prom r \I cmptctl, particular! 0 wn. ark.-! diversification 
33 The 

1 
· Y European mark.-ts 

· na1n ec01 · -· · · 
expe t I lomlc purp . f c e< to come osc 0 the in lcrnational airport 
attract a · on stream in lat · ) 91 3 

I 
11 mcreascd flo f . c l or early 1984 is to 

lave cxpr I w o tonnsts t (' . . . . . esse, an intcrt•st . . 0 .rena<la. Sncral mrluw> 
a!Tport IS I · Ill scrv1ci (' 

l
. opcnct. Plans . · ng .rcnada when the new 
ton-bot! I arc a loot I ·'tl . 

1 ocal and furcign-L • : ' 1 1 pnvate seetor participa-
0 expand existing tourist facilitie> 
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s~ch as hotels, water and sewerage systems, roads, tourism ser

VIces and tourism attractions. 

Construction 

3_9. Construction has also been a critical element in the expan
SIOn of educational facilities throughout the country. Over 
EC$5 million have been spent in this area over the last three 
years in a five-year program and EC$9.6 million are earmarked 
for further expansion as the secondary school population in
creases as a result of the introduction of free education. A pre
fabricated unit plant for construction of houses with a capacity 
for the production of five hundred pre-fabricated houses per 
year IS expected to become operational before long. The Gren
ada Housing Authority, attached to the Ministry of Housing, 
was established to provide housing facilities. In 1980, the Au
thority constructed 32 houses at a cost of EC$1 million. In 
~ 982, 50 houses are expected to be constructed by the Author
Ity at a cost of EC$2.3 million. In 1982, a National Housing 
Repair program was launched in order to assist low-income 
home owners in house repairs and maintenance. In health, an 
ambitious program is now underway including provision of 
free health services. The facilities at the General Hospital have 
been upgraded and improved and additio~ ~~alth centers 
are being built so as to decentralize the availability of proper 

health care. 

DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS 
51. As noted Grenada has a mixed economy, comprising the 
state, private' and co-operative sectors. Ownership of the e~o
nomy is mainly in the hands of the pnvate ~ctor which domm
ates agriculture manufacturing and the d1stnbubve trades. com-

. ' b nks b · g privatelY owned). 
mercJa[ banking (four out of five a em . . : 
and t · ( d tl by local and fore1gn busmessmen). 

ounsm owne mos ~ . a! t totallv owned and 
In addition, the insurance mdustry IS mos · d f . 
controlled by branch operations of pnvately-owne 

0

~"'
1

1!" 
firms. 
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Private Sector Role 

52. Some productive sections of the private sector have ex· 
~~~ded ove~ the period 1979-1981. and continue to expand in 

2. The ftgures on loan requests to tlu· Grenada Development 
Bank by the private sector indicat<' tlw desire of that sector to 
expand o~erations and/or enter new lines of production. \!any 
areas of hght manufacturing have been revitalized. Beverages, 
garment and flour production as well as furniture-making, are 
some of the areas · h' h · · · A m w IC mvestment has been mcreasmg. s 
noted, the garment industry continued to record impressive 
growth, and so did flour production. 
53. The Government h h . as soug t to encourage pnvate sector 
confidence in a numb f I . er o ways. There have been regular con· 
suThtations between the Government and the Private sector. 

ese consultations h · 1 d . . . . ave mvo ve sohctting pnvate sector re· 
sponses to proposed G · · · d N ti a! overnment pohctes (1.e. Investment Co e, 
c a ?n Budget/Plan 1982), clarifying doubts (i.e. import li-
enskt~g system, Marketing and National Importing Board) and 

wor mg out cooperati 1 · rest (' . ve so utions to problems of mutual inte· 
I.e. marketing of · . · cheaper pnmary product exports, identifymg 

sources of agricultu a1 · ) · t sector's su f r mputs . Many of the pnva e 
ernment Igges IOns have been taken into account hy the Gov
and priv~ten getnerhal, ~he relationship between the Government 

sec or as Imp d 'd 54 Th G rove cons1 erably during 1982. 
. e overnment conti 

age private sect . nues to provide incentives to encour· 

h 
or mvestment Th . I d . . d t e Fiscal Ince ti' A ese me u e mcentives un er 

n ve ct geared · ril ment of manufactu . . .. pnma y toward the encourage· 
sions and tax h l'dnng activities by providing duty-free conces· 

' o I ays. Add' . . 
under the Qualified E _Itional Incentives are made available 
55. More tl nterpnse Act and the Hotel Aid Ordinance. 

recen y, a draft I 
on the basis of diSC' . nvestment Code has been prepared 
G usswns with · . . . 

renada. This Code ti' pnvate enterpnses operating m 
ailahl ar culates the . th av e incentives h' . economic support and o er 

' .wtcharemk .. ment s stated policy b' . eepmg wtth the Govern· 
lists areas of econom~ ~ec~v~s. The draft Investment Code also 

IC activtty ailah av le for private sector in· 
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volvement and outlines the basic principles governing joint 
venture operations between the Government and private enter
prises. 

Balance of Payments and Growth Prospects 

63. The projections in this report assume that the Grenadian 
Government will be successful in stimulating exports. The 
volume of major traditional exports (cocoa, bananas, nutmeg 
and mace) is targetted to resume, by 1986, levels achieved in 
the mid-1970s. This will involve continuing efforts at agricul
tural production increases as well as continued export promo
tion efforts in the purchasing countries. Tourism is expected to 
pick up substantially as a result of the new international air
port's completion. By 1986 the projections assume a return to 
the number of tourists who came to Grenada in 1973. 

64. Under these assumptions the share of exports in GOP would 
rise gradually to about 4 7% in 1986. Most of the imfrovem~nt 
would occur in 1985 and 1986. Until then Grenada s capacity 
to import will continue to depend largely on i~s abili~ to _at
tract foreign savings. Public capital inflows will re~run htgh 
during the completion period of the internation~ _aupo~ but 
declining as a share of GOP in 1983. Thereafter, ItiS projected 
th . . . . fl ·11 d li e to historical levels at at a mtmmum capt tal m ows WI ec n 
of about 9% of GOP. As against this projecte~ outcome, ththe 
G f · 'tal mflows of e overnment hopes to attract oretgn capt d 1985 T 
order of 20% of GOP per annum in both 1984 an . fl. 

0 

the extent that the Government is able to attract larger md_ oglws, 

th 
. ·11 · prove correspon m Y· 

e country's capacity to tmport W1 Im . 1 d 1 . b I t unts mvo ve re a 
~ecause of the small size of the a sou e amo . effect on the 
tively small aid inflows can have a substantial 

capacity to import. . al · d 
higltly concessiOn aJ 

65. Grenada has been able to attr~ct tl light (below 
flows and its debt servicing burden IS c~~ue~t~ent expendi-
4% of exports). With the steppe~-up puth cbmv owing associated 
tu d . mcular e orr 

re of recent years an m pa . a1 airport there has 
· h . f th w internation ' Wit the completion o e ne 
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been a substantial increase in the share of public inflows in ~he 
· 1 1'h debt service form of borrowings rather than outng 11 grants. e 

should be in the order of 10% of export earnings by 1986. 

66. Grenada has been one of the very few countries in the West· 
ern Hemisphere that continued to experience per capita growl~ 
during 1981. It is virtually meaningless to project GDP growl 
rates precisely for a small open economy depending heaVII~ 
on foreign savings, because additional inflows in the order ~ 
US$10 million per year would probably increase GDP grow 

b ·d · th t if a deter· by several percentage points. What can e sa1 IS a 
mined effort is made to increase the volume of exports (and ~he 
recent sharp increase in garment exports is highly encoura~ng 
in this respect) and if the flow of tourists responds to the exJsl· 
ence of a new international airport, Grenada should be able to 
continue to achieve modest per capita growth. This growth rate 
would, as noted, be increased to the ex tent that additional con
cessional capital flows as well as private investment flows a~e 
attracted to Grenada. The availability of sufficient do~es~c 
savings to serve as local counterpart funds to additional rud ~n
flows may become a crucial precondition for obtaining such rud. 
The present targets of the Government for 1982 are encourag
ing in this respect as noted earlier in the description of the Gov
ernment's effort to increase public sector savings. For the 1983-
85 period the Government plans further substantial increases m 
public savings. It is also the hope of the Govenment that throul!" 
reform of the financial system Grenada would be able to reta~n 
a larger share of domestic financial savings than is the case m 
the present framework. 

From Preu PGclloge, Embou;y ot Grenada, on the occalion of the visit of the 
Prime MinUter of GrenadQ, HI. Excellency Maurice Bishop to the United States, 

May 3o-June 7 • 1983 

ECONOMY'S GROWING 

An indication of the R 1 · , . h f the 
evo Ution s progress IS the growt o 

~con~my. ~inc_e 1979, the economy has grown steadily. Last y~a~, 
esplte ObJective problems in production coupled with the cnsJs 
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. . . . a1· · 1 h. h system Grenada's eco-m mternatwnal cap1t 1sm, m o w IC 

nomy is woven, the economy grew by two percent. b fi 
Altogether agriculture, fisheries and forestry went up Y ve 

· ·fi tl eedy recovery from per cent which represented a s1gru can Y sp 
the poor negative growth in 1980. . . th 

. . . th was an mcrease m e One reason for th1s pos1tJve grow . h 
1 

·n 
domestic agricultural production of nearly eJ~ 1 pedr cen 1 

t f domeshc pro uce was physical terms. A large percen age 0 . d all 
. ltu e co operahves, an sm grown by the state farms, agncu r - bl · fall through-

farmers, who took advantage of the favoura e rrun 

out last year. . t 1 in the Grena-
The agricultural sector is the most Jmpor anf th workforce 

d" 1 · b ut 40 per cent o e Jan economy, emp oymg a 0 f all I ds. It has always 
and comprising about 40 per ce_nt 0 

0 
;;:e gross domestic 

been the most important contnbutor 1 . 
will · for a long nme. product (GDP) and remrun so f 

24 
3 per cent to 29 

In 1980-81 its contribution rose rom · 

per cent of the G D P. T Blue earned nearly 
The Agro-Industries Plant at ~e ·ellies hot sauce, 

$300 000 from the sale of nectars, pms, 
0
) duced from local 

' f h" h were pr tumeric, among others, all 0 w JC 

farmers' products. in the region, to the United 
Some of the products were sold . America. The coffee 

. f N rth and Lahn Kingdom, and parts o 0 

1 
ti ely good success. 

plant at Telescope also recorded_re _a v Company which started 
In fisheries the National FJshmf

164 
000 through the sale 

operating in April last ~ear, ~ade short~s in both equipment 
of fish and lobster, desp1te senous 

and ice. True Blue is also weU unden;;ay 
The Fish Processing Plant atd fi h -\!though the saltfish as 

· d d smoke s · · me were ex· m processing salle an gh t the country, so · · 
b d. "b t d throu ou 

not een 1stn u e . urin Dominica. d with the 
ported last year to ne1ghbodi . _g n took a step forwar . .\

1 h f stry VJSI0 
1 Corporatwn. · Last year, t e ore Developmen '. ost nf 

establishment of the Fore;~ryOOO cubic feet of umber. m 
present, it produces about.tu;e and boats. 
which is used to make furm 
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There was a f'ontinuing dramatic inrrca:w in cor1~truction too. 
Constmction grew by rwarly l.i per <'l'nl la't year. after an 
astronomical incr<'ast· of 2011 per eent in 1 'JHO. a dear indication 
of the priority it is given bv thc PH C. 

However, last year, boih hotel and n·,taur;ml activity. toge· 
ther with wholesale and retail tradt·. declined. This was attri· 
buted to a regional drop in thc mnnll!'r of tourilit,, about which 
the other islands also eomplaint·tl. 

Grenada's gro'" domestic expcnditun· irwrca"·d uy 8.8 per 
cent, from $324.3 million in 1980 to S:lS2.8 million last year. 
~omestic investment by the I'RC incrcaSt·d consitlerauly, mov
mg from 41.5 million in 1980 to 73.11 million last vear. On the 
other hand, private sector investment was a mere- $2 million, 
falling from $2.7 million in 1980. 

In the debate on the economy over the paot ;;ix weeks, con· 
~ern was expressed about the dramatic fall in private sector 
mvestment since the Revolution, and in answu to this. measures 
were ~nnounced last Tuesday in the budget speech to stimulate 
the pnvate sector to invest. 

The National Commercial Rank (:"'CB), the people's bank, 
and now the st•cor1 II· 1 k · 1 f't 
l 

· - ( argest lan · 111 the eounlry~ rna((' a pro I 
ast year of $1 4 'II' - · . . · nu Jon, or thrc(· timPs a~ mueh as it made Ill 
1980, 1ts frrst year of operation 

NCB now has br 1 I · · . anc 1cs t lroughout the island. and one rs 
soon to open 111 ('arri 'l'h (' - R 1 
B k 

• · acou. e ,renv1lle brauch of the oya 
an of Canada is no f I . . 1. , ld 't l w part o t re NCB after the Canat tans 

so ' as~ year as a going concern. ' 
In fore1gn trade Ia t 

milli t "'"O . 8 year, cocoa earnings went up from $Hl.l 
011 0 ·~- nulhon · I n111 [ ' 0 II million in 1980 to 111 01 

• Janana wt·nt up from Sl -
million in 

1980 
$ 1 L3 la~t.ycar, nutmegs dropped from $8.6 

did not i . .to $8.4 nulhon last year. Earnin~s from mace 
, ncrease, 1t rcmarned at$! 9 'II' 

1 here was a dramat' . .' llll wn. 
to $54 last f 1~ mcreasc Ill clothing from $2.2 in 1980 

'. year, urmhue . I . - . 0 
fresh fmits w t remamet at $8 rmlhon as 111 198 , 

en uP from $ 8 t $1 1 - . I other goods Wl'l 1 1
. · 0 • nulhun last year, an• 

. I up rom $1 4 t ... , II . . 
· o ·•-· m1lhon last year. 
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Exports went up from $44.6 million in 1980 to $51.1 million 
last year. However, last year, as in other years, Grenada was un
able to balance its trade deficit. Some $159.9 million in goods 
were imported, mostly food. Imports for 1980 amounted to 
$151.8 million. 

A significant part of the money spent on ~mports .last ye_ar 
went into capital investment, such as on the mtemahonal air
port at Point Salines, which will in turn generate money to 
boost the economy. 

Grenada's budget of $160 million last year was a record. The 
budget this year is close to $215 million, a new record. 

A significant development in the formulation of the budg~t 
since the Revolution is the involvement of more people 1_n 
decision-making. Before the budget was formulated last year, •t 
was forwarded to the major trade unions in the country for 

discussion. f th 
This year the budget touched every nook and cranny 0 de 

. . - 0- s the private sector an country, mvolvmg the mass orgamsa on • . _ h 
th . .. . , b d t fleets their 1deas on ow o er mdivJduals. Th1s year s u ge re ' - C 

. h "~ r of EconomiC on
they want the country to move m t e ea 

struction." f the econo-. I st year some o 
.While Grenada's economy grew a ie; fell back. Italy for 

~Illes of major Western_ European countr f 19~ er cent while 
mstance had an inflatwn rate last year 0 P t 
F ' . f over 13 per cen -

ranee recorded an inflatwn rate 0 
1 yment con tin-

In the powerful United States itself, unemdpeonted leve!B. 
. . · · g to unprece 

ued to soar with the mflahon nslll tt pted with some 
. . G ada has a em . 

Smce the Revolution, ren d . 'th the shaky cap•· 
. d d nee an ties WI . 

success, to lessen 1ts epen e I able As Finance 1\fm-
talist economies, which makes her v~.~~ ev~r the big maco, 
ister Bernard Goard always says: en 
U.S.A. sneeze, we catch cold." h past year to diversify 

Attempts have been made over t e !rl-es other than the 
E Pean coun • . 

trade relations with West uro 'th East European countn~s. 
traditional trading partners, and Wlf . dly progressive countnes 

. . 1 d with nen 
Trade 1s also bemg deve ope 
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in the Middle East from which Grenada is beginning to get 
grants and loans with favourable terms. 

Markets for Grenada's traditional export crops, especially 
cocoa and nutmeg, are increasingly becoming a problem. Nut
meg, for_ i~sta~ce.' bore an unprecedented crop last year, but 
~ost of It IS still m the country because of marketing and ship
pmg problems. New markets are vital for the survival of those 
industries. 

FWI, March 13, 1982 

PRG MOVING TO END UNEMPLOYMENT 

The ~eople's Revolutionary Government (PRG) is embarking on 
a maJor long-term programme to create more jobs and eliminate 
unemployment completely. 

The programme started yesterday, with a national four-day 
ce~~s _of the unemploye~ throughout the country. 

will reach a htgh pomt on May 16, with a national confer
:ce on unemp_loy_ment comprising about 1,000 delegates from 
. e _ma~s orgamsations, trade unions, the armed forces, training 
mstitutio~s and the private sector. 
M" T~e dnve to provide more jobs is being spearheaded by the 
A~~~try of Agriculture, the Ministry of Education and Youth 

;r~, and the National Youth Organisation (NYO). 
Imsteilr o_f Agriculture George Louison explained that the 

census w I gtve accurat fi t A e gures on unemployment in the coun-
ry. survey done two h · · b of une 

1 
d years ago, e sa1d, estimated the num er 

1 ti" mp oye at 10,460 or about 27 per cent of the popu
a on. 

Of these, about 60 
16 30 nd b per cent were youths between the ages of 

- a a out 68 p ' 
women are th I er cent were female, meaning that young 

Th e P":0 P e most likely without work. 
e census, Mm. Lou· "d . . 

on unemployed . th !Son Sal ' will gather basic information 
the age and s m f d:_ country, to compile a register, showing 
which they li.;:x ~ . ~ une~ployed, areas of the country in 
their expectatio~s .:~ ~ uca~o? and skills, the jobs they want, 

e trammg they need. 
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With the data from the census, he said, the national conference 
will convene to discuss ways of creating new jobs and eliminating 
unemployment and to come up with a concrete plan of action. 

"We are seeking to involve the entire people in our country in 
a series of actions to take place in 1982 and beyond," said Min. 
Louison. 

After the plan is formulated and discussed in Ma!, he said, 
"we will have the rest of the year to move towards Implemen
tation." During the course of the year, the programme would 
have already produced some jobs .... 

As Min. Louison noted, "we cannot afford to have 40,000 
acres of land lying idle when we are importing _food." However, 
jobs will also come in agro-industries and fishenes. . 

The programme, he said, will help strengthen NACDA, which 
has already been helped by this being declared the Year of Eco
nomic Construction, the national debates on the budget ~nd _the 

... dle lands W1th Idle 
economy, and the earlier moves to marry 1 . . d h 
hands" spearheaded by the Land Reform CommissiOn an t e 
National Co-operative Development Agency (NACDA). . 

f ·c programmes commg 
There are already a number o economi . . . .d e 1·obs Mm Lomson 

on stream this year, which will proVI e mor ' · · 
said. . I b the land 1\!oreover, 

Most of the jobs created wil e on '" · ." · · ·t as a fea· 
.. .. f. d b ployment ,.e v1ew 1 
we are not mys1t1 te Y unem h~le le ac of slavery, 

ture of capitalism and as part of the w g y ployment 
I . . . . li Th efore we see unem 

co omahsm and 1mpena sm. er ' b iid" " · ty we are u mg. 
as a necessary basis for the new socie NYO hich will be 

Th will from the • w 
e ground work · come bil" · g their members 

d d will be mo !Sin 
con ucting the census, an . t ce of cooperating 

d th t e the 1mpor an 
an unorganised you s, o se f ce and zone coun-

. h h f aki t in the con eren Wit t e census, o t ng par . t unemployment. 
cil discussions, and of finding solubOns ~ Youth Affairs and 

With Min Louison were Secretary or 1 secretary Major 
. all d NYO genera 

NYO chairman Leon Comw an mittee that will do 
Tan Bartholomew, who will head the com 
the groundwork. rWI . .,...,. 21• 

1912 
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MORE YOUTHS ARE TURNING TO THE LAND 

!he marrying of idle hands and idle lands brought tremendous 
improvement in agriculture, agro-industrics, fisheries and co
operatives during the past year. 

More ~ananas, cocoa and nutmegs were produced, as well as 
more Spice Isle products from the Agro-lndustrial Plant and 
more fish for the masses. 

More co-operatives were formed too, and more youths began 
to work the land, doing away with the old notion that there was 
no future in agriculture. 

~n fact, 150 youths saw the need for a scientific approach to 
agnculture and attended the Mirabeau Agriculture Training 
School. 

A recent agricultural census shows that the average age of 
farmers was 51 years, a reduction of 11 years from before the 
Revolutio Th · · d" ' 

• ~- IS m !Cates clearly that more young people are 
becommg mterested in agriculture. 

The agricultural sector, the most important sector of the 

4
economy, employs about 5,000 full-time farmers and between 

,OOO and 5,000 part-time farmers. 
Several mal· or p · ts · S t 

F roJec were launched and mcluded ta e 
arms Corporatio h . · . d" n, a s eep and p1g farm in Mt. Hartman, sp1ce 

gnF_ nldmSg ~!ant, sheep production in Carriacou and the CARD I 
1e tation. 
Harold Patrick b k s 

George's h ' a. ac yard gardener of Fontenoy, t. 
, as seen aP"Mcultu • · d · centr ti" .,.. res importance to man an IS con-

a ng more on ga d · H · d when h d r emng. e was pleasantly surpnse 
garden. e ug up a 5-foot 6-inch red yam, from his kitchen 

The co-operative . 
tives being establi {;~vement IS growing fast, with 15 co-opera
during the sam s . e last year and l 7 co-ops being trained 

· e penod. There · 1 d 14 agricultural th . · are now 24 co-ops. These me u e 
• reefishmg tw b k · f d processing, one blishin • o a enes, one craft, one oo 

Over 200 pu g, one construction and one shipping. 
persons between th 

co-ops and 35 p e ages 17-35 belong to these 
er cent are females. 
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The majority of the agricultural co-ops formed last year a~e 
realising earnings from their crops and are able to pay theu 
wages, [maintain] bank balances and purchase farm inputs. 
From this year, the co-ops will begin repaying their loans. 

Martin Joseph, president of Jams Co-operative in Perdmon
temps, St. David's, said he became interested in the co-opera
tive movement when he went to seek financial assistance from 
the Agricultural Development Bank and was told by the man
ager that it would be much easier for him if he formed a co
operative. 

This co-op with five members, produces salad bowls, bread 
and cheese b~ards, waiters, plates and food dishes among other 
handicraft items on one lathe in a small workshop. 

Bro. Joseph s~d that three of the five members were gradu
ates of the Government Handicraft Centre and the other two 

were learning the skills. d th G m-
There are plans to build a bigger workshop an e ove 

h I t f land for that purpose. ment has already given t em a P o o 
He said that the National Co-operative Developm~nt b~';c~ 
(NACDA) is helping them to obtain finance for t e u m 
and additional equipment 

FWI, March 18, 1982 

LAW ON LARGE IDLE LANDS PASSED 
ission set up around the 

To enable the Land Reform Co~~ a! 'roduction, jobs and 
middle of last year, to increase agrJcUh tur P sed a law to ensure 
income from agricultu~e, the PR~ 

1 0~ !c'::s to not remain idle 
that agricultural lands m excess o 
or underutilised. . u st 14, some of the wording 

After being made pubhc on A ~ . Law was amended last 
f t d Uuhzahon d b , o the Land Developmen an R dio Free Grena a ) 

ced over a h week Saturday, and announ d Since then, there as 
Acting Prime Minister Bernard Coar · . 
been no negative feedback. ibility of the occupwr 

The law provides that it is the respons to farm the land to a 
100 cres or more, 

of farm land of over a 



'i ... ; 
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practicable extent, having regard to its character and situation 
and other relevant circumstances. 

If the occupier should fail in his responsibility, the law gives 
the Minister of Agriculture the power to lease the land or any 
part of it, compulsorily to the exclusion of any other tenancy, 
lease, license or other right to use or occupy the land. 

In determining whether the occupier of any agricultural unit 
is fulfilling his responsibility to farm the land, consideration 
would be given to the way pasture is being maintained, the way 
arable land is being cropped; and how the unit is stocked, in the 
case of livestock farms. 

The PRG has set up a seven-man commission with special 
po~ers to ensure that occupiers of land over 100 acres fulfill 
therr responsibility. 

If the commission is satisfied that the land is not being uti· 
lised acc~rding to the law, it may, after giving the occupier the 
opportumty to be heard, declare the land idle. 

An .a~ peal against the commission's decision may be made to 
~e Mm1ster of Agriculture and if the appeal fails, the commis· 
sion may call on the occupier to submit a development plan for 
the land. 

. If the occupier fails to submit such a plan, or if after his plan 
IS app~o:ed by the commission he fails to carry it out to the 
commissiOn's ti" f · 1 sa s action, the Minister has the power to ease 
the land or any part of it compulsorily. . 

Thh e _lease may be for a maximum of 10 years with the Minis-
ter aVIng the p t . ' a1 . ower o renew It for another 10 years the annu 
rental bemg the · al ' · d 

al 
eqmv ent to one per cent of the ummprove 

v ue of the agn·cultu II d h 
If th 

. ra an w en the lease began. 
e land IS mort d n1 · "th the M" . . gage • u ess there IS an agreement WI 

mister mterest "d by th M" . ' . payments on the mortgage must be pal 
e Imster while th · · · ts towards th . 

1 
e occupier IS responsible for paymen 

e capita. 
The law also forb· d th 0 

acres to II I 1 s e owner of agricultural lands over 10 
se • ease let or th · part of it "th ' 0 erw1se charge for the land or any 
'W1 out the commission's approval. 

~ ·,, 
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The owner should also not transfer or assign his interest in 
the land without the commission's approval. 

This policy will therefore prevent the breaking up of large 
areas of agricultural land into small and unproductive lots, thus 

. · gful agrarian reform enabling the PRG to pursue a more mea?m 
and bring more arable land under cultivation. 

FWI, October 3, 1981 

PEOPLE GET $215M BUDGET 

. b t · depth discussions, the After two months of extensive u m . a! 
final draft of Grenada's 1982 budget and firs\ natiO; es~; 
nomic plan was officially presented to the peop e on u Prime 
b . d PI · M"nister and Deputy 
y Fmance, Trade an anmng 1 t the Dome, 

Minister Bernard Coard, in a mass ceremony a 

Grand Anse. 41 · correctly re-
This budget, totalling some $214,819•7 ' ~two months, 

ferred to as a "people's budget." Over the pas_ tions on the 
f II . . . f of mass orgamsa 
o owmg the histone con erence h 1 d ·n 1·ts formula-

d. have e pe 1 
economy, thousands of Grena Jans d . umerous zonal 

d .. ns rna emn 
tion through suggestions an op1mo • 
and workers' parish councils. . M" Coard briefly 

. 1 esentation, m. · In his over two-hour ong pr . e the Revolution, 
. . rfonnance smc 

reviewed Grenada's eonomiC pe . b dertaken this year, 
outlined the capital projects that will e un ted on the signifi-

. I I nd commen d h elaborated on the nationa P an a . th discussions an t e 
·· tinm e cance of the people's partic~pa 0 

contribution it made to the final draft. M" Coard disclosed, 
h. year Jn. d t 

The capital budget for t IS ' rrent side stan s a 
hi! the recu ill" 

amounts to $134 million, w e ·ncome of $68 m ton 
$67.9 million. He projected a revenue 

1 

for this year. share in the capital budget. 
Agriculture has taken the largest $l million will be spent 

receiving $428 million. Of thatthsum$, 1 million will go towards 
. ·r· . nd ano er on crop dJVersJ JCation, a . ·ng School. 

. . ab F rrn TraJDl upgradmg the Mu eau a 

-
I 

I 
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The Agro-industrial plant in Tnw Blue would be expanded 
during this year and a spice-grinding factor\" will be built, Bro. 
Coard disclosed. -

_ He said that $16 million is to he spent on the international 
rurport p_roject, in Point Salines. th<> country's largest capital 
undertaking. Most of that would go on constmcting the ter
minal building, on which work is cxpt'cterl to start from next 
month. 

About $2.2 million, he said, is also down to be spent on the 
Eas~em Main Road (EMR) project, the island's second largest 
capital undertaking. 

Among some of the areas Bro. Coard announced that have 
been allotted funds for investment and increased productivity 
are th fi h' - d e s mg m ustry with $2m; forestry with $4.3m; the 
G~e~ada Re~orts Corporation (GRC) with $.5m; Grenada Elec
tncity Semces (GESL) with $L5m, mostly for the purchase 
of new generators; Grenada Port Authority with $2m and the 
~entral Water Commission (CWC) with $2.8 million, which will 
e used to develop new water supply systems. 

On recurrent revenue and expenditure, Min. Coard said that 
~ost ~f the money for recurrent expenditure will be spent in 
e ucation and health, 14 per cent on health services, and 23 per 
cent on education. 

Based on the peopl • - b - · . e s suggestiOns a out ways of mcreasmg 
reve":ue. mcome the Minister announced increased taxation on 
cer!run I terns which they singled out: 

A 10 per cent consumption duty has been placed on im
ported aerated soft drinks 

*10 per cent consu ti d d jellies. mp on uty on foreign fmits, jams an 

*15 per cent duty I . Countries on c othes Imported from non-Caricom 

*5 per cent on alcoholic drinks 
*1 percent on cigarettes. 
Increases have also b 

refrigerators 
8 

k een placed on luxury items such as large 
' pea ers and amplifi · - - d TV sets, whose holders will ers, rur conditwners an 

also have to pay a $25 annual fee. 
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To provide incentives for the private sector's participation in 
the economv. \lin. Coard said that companies which invest in 
productive ~reas, will get a tax reduction of 15 per cent An 
additional five per cent has been placed on the standard com
pany tax, bringing it from 50 to 55 per cent. 

FWI, MIU'Ch 13, 1982 

PATRIOTIC PEOPLE'S BANK
Message From PM Maurice Bishop 

The People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) is very hap~y 
to salute the management and staff of the National Comme~cial 
Bank (NCB) on the significant occasion of the second anmver-

sary of our people's bank. . . d" 
Considering that only two years have passed, II IS extraor. 1~ 

ary that the NCB has already begun to play such a very ~nbc 
role in the revitalisation and promotion of our country s eco-

. rth that the NCB after 
nomy. It is noteworthy and prrusewo Y ' 
· h b' st lender to the very 
JUst two years has emerged as t e Igge f all 
· ' ti for 69 1 per cent o 
Important agricultural sector, accoun ng · kable 
loans to that vital sector as of June 30, 1981, a truly re~~ 
increase of 52.9 per cent from the 16.2 perc_ent of Juneth ·tour-

The figures for loans to the manufactunng sector, e 11. . . d the construe on 
tsm, entertainment and catenng sector, an 

1 
. ssive as 

and land development sector, are also ex_treme ~~m~r~ery key 
they reveal substantial increases in lendmg to es 

sectors. . 1 business-oriented 
This shows that the NCB IS not narr_ot f.tsetf to providing 

but is also very patriotic and has c_omm~;t 1 
roductive sectors 

much-needed funding to the most;~~ staf/ merit the highe_st 
of the economy. The managemen this niightened policy m 
praise for their strict adherence ~~ e mmitted work in 
particular and for their hard, diligent, co 

general. . f the NCB's outstanding 
We also extend our congratulations f o;h total deposits on the 

achievement in increasing the share 0 ~ at the end of June 
island. This increase from 19-8 per cen 

-
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1980, to 22.2 percent by June 30, 1981, is no mean feat, espe· 
cially as the increase in deposits necessarily signifies the NCB's 
greater ability to lend. 

On behalf of our Government, party and people, I wish our 
people's bank continued success. Long live the NCB's important 
contribution towards building the Revolution and advancing 
socio-economic progress, as we move along the road towards a 
strong and self-reliant economy. 

FWI, October 31, 1981 

$7.1 MILLION FOR FISHERIES PROJECT 

~ $7.1 million Artisanal Fisheries Development Project de· 
Sign~d _to benefit the fishing community has begun. 

M_miSter of Industrial Development and Fisheries, Kenrick 
Radix, making the announcement at the graduation ceremony 
of the Grenada Fishing School last Thursday said that an agree· 
ment was reached with the United Nations International Agri· 
cultural Development Fund and the Venezuelan Investment 
Fund. 

The IADF is providing a loan of $3,982, 245 over 20 years 
at a four per cent interest, VIG a loan of $2,048,489 for 40 
years at two_ per ce~t interest and the People's Revolutionary 
Gov~rnment IS contnbuting $1,090,775. 
. ~miSter Radix said that not only would the financial base of 

fishmg be improved and extra employment created for fish ven· 
dors ~nd boat builders hut that there would also he an improve· 
ment m the protein diet of the people. 
p ;o;:er ~anag~r of the Guyana Fishing Company, Fred 
he ~ n, will he m charge of the project which will have its 

al
ea qud aberters in Grand Mal. Renovations of the building have 
rea y gun. 
Dr. Williams Allsopp fi h · h lnt ti al ' a s enes consultant attached to t e 

th 
erna. on Research Centre in Canada will also he assisting 

e proJect. 
The project will in 1 d th . . 

fishing rna k ts . G c ~ e e renovation and building of SIX 
r e m renville, Gouyave, Victoria, on the Carenage 
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and Melville Street in St. George's and in Hillsborough, Carria· 
cou. These markets will have ice making equipment with a 
capacity of three tons per day. 

Two fishing sheds will also he constructed in Sauteurs and 
Windward, Carriacou and two fish collection points will be 
built in Carriacou at Lesterre and Windward. 

About five refrigerated vans would be bought to distrib~te 
fish to the inland communities and the Ministry is also looking 
at the possibility of building refrigerated points inland. . 

Radix explained that fishermen would now have the capacity 
to catch as much fish as they wanted and that they would he 
guaranteed a good price and market. . 

He disclosed that co-operatives would be established around 
these markets allowing fishermen to buy in bulk and get duty 

free concessions. · 
Fishermen would also be able to get loans from the yroJect 

ranging from $271 to $27,100 to purchase boats and e~mpme_nt 
"The Government has made one step forward by Improvmg 

the lives of fishermen," he said. 
FWI, December 4, 1982 

OCTOBER DECLARED "TOURISM MONTH" 

. onth in Grenada by the 
October has been declared tounsm m 

Ministry of Tourism. . d 
0 

en by Deputy Prime 
The month will be officially declare O t her 1 in an address 

Minister Bernard Coard on Saturday, b c 
0 

d under the theme 
. d d will be o serve on Radw Free Grena a an 

"Tourism is everybody's business." . Jane Belfon, one of 
A . h D. tor of Tounsm, . ccordmg to t e uec th was that of gettmg 

b · g the mon 
the main reasons for o servm . . al airport next year. 

. f the mternabon ready for the openmg o . b rved to create a greater 
h . al bemgo se · Belfon said the mont IS so th tourism industry, Its 

bl. about e 
awareness among the pu IC .ty 

. . to the commum · . . . h 
opera !Ions and how II relates th' actiVIbes will be I e 

f the mon s "II b One of the main features 0 • • gramme which WI e 
· · Tra1mng pro 

Caribbean Hotel AssociatiOn 
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held in Grenada from October 15-27. The programme will in· 
volve seminars and workshops for hoteliers and other persons 
involved in tourism. 

Other activities will include talks at zonal and parish councils 
and worker education classes, an audiovisual presentation on 
Grenadians in the industry and how it fits into the economy, a 
panel discussion on Radio Free Grenada and a drawing compe· 
tition among schools. Competitors will be expected to draw 
their idea of the international airport. The prize for the winning 
entry will be sponsored by one of the international airlines 
scheduled to operate at an international airport. 

The Ministry plans to observe tourism month in October 
each year. 

FWI, September 28, 1983 

' A 

15 
The International Airport 

Introduction 
h · g1 most important under· The Point Salines airport was t e sm e . a! d 

. . I h ic sphere Its actu an takmg of the revolutiOn. n t e econom h 
1 

. a! 
I ti. 1 ted new tee no og.c potential impact was enormous. t s mu a . . d 

It wned ancillary m us
skills and increased employment. spa ill . f tructural 
tries, such as a stone crushing plant and anc dary_ m ~~0 impact 
development such as feeder roads. It was eSigneh . 1 d to 

• . b ning up t e IS an 
greatly on the tourist mdustry. Y ope E Money which 
direct flights from North Amenca an~ urho~e·WI.ll in Barba· 

. h . ft n agrunst t eu • tourists spent overmg ting, 0 e . G da The a;rnort 
ld b spent m rena · -r 

dos or elsewh~re, wou ~ow e d other sectors of the ceo-
would also stimulate agnculture an 

. . d ccess to markets. 
nomy by proVIdmg spee Y a t ted Grenada's deter· 

. . I h . ort demons ra . 
On a pohticalleve t e rurp . C b support was massiVe 

· h · n fnends u an mmation to c oose Its ow · . the proiect's succe~" 
· · a1 Iement m ' and indeed the most cnhc e f h logical expertise, heavy 

This support came in the way 0 tdech nodreds of internationalist 
. t 'als an un equipment and other rna en . 

construction workers. h focal point for Umted 
The airport soon also became t e ful attempts were made 

G d Unsuccess · saw States attacks on rena a. . f the project. Washmgton 
to block international financmg ~tary facility for Cuban war
it in strict cold war terms as a m do when in March 1983 

planes. U.S. attacks reached a crescti_en a1 TV to drama~ the 
used na on , · t ahonal President Ronald Reagan by Grenada s •n ern . 

"threat" posed to U.S. intere~t\hemselves for the in~a.;~o~ 
airport. The Grenadians . bra~e N 

0 
one could have guesse a 

which they had long predicte · 

253 
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when it did come, six months later, it would be facilitated by 
the internal destruction of the revolution. To heap insult upon 
injury, the still unfinished commercial airport of the Grenadian 
people saw its first action as a military airfield for the invading 
U.S. forces. 

WE AIN'T GIVING UP OUR AIRPORT 

The international airport being built at Point Salines continues 
~o ~e the primary target of the Ronald Reagan administration, 
m h1s attempt at justifying an invasion in Grenada. 

The entire Grenadian population remains well aware that the 
ne": airport constitutes the Revolution's single most important 
project. 
. It is the airport which has the tremendous potential of bring· 
mg more e~on_omic benefits to the people of this country. 

Grenada s mcomparable tropical beauty will undoubtedly 
become m~re accessible to tourists the world over, who, through 
our new airport, can fly directly to and from Grenada, com· 
pletely free of flight-chanuing hassles. 

Add". II ~ . . Itio~a y, the new rurport, capable of receiving large flight 
semces, will be of great use to the agricultural farmers and 
all ou_r productive enterprises since markets would be more 
accessible. 

Several new J. obs ·11 b · . · f th . WI e commg on stream w1th the opemng 
0 hie new rurport, thus making yet another stride in solving the 
pro em of unemployment. 
. Generally.' therefore, the entire country stands to benefit 
Immensely, m the econo . h . . 

H 
mic sp ere With the new airport. 

owever we need t d ' . t . . ' 0 un erstand that the size of the Grenada 
rurs np 1s well slwrt of th . . . 

hi h 
ose existing m the reuion some of 

w c arereadilyp t tth . o- ' 
Th ti

. . u a e service of the U.S. Armed Forces. 
e con numg econ · . 

the key factor h" h f omic progress being made by Grenada IS 
at straws 1·n a w fife orces the Reagan administration to clutch 

' n e orttoh !db kG forward. 0 ac renada 's progressive thrust 
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Reagan's attempts to use our new airport as a justification for 
his military manoeuvres, and his insane rantings and threats, will 
undoubtedly fail, just as his attempts at sabotaging the Euro· 
pean Economic Community's (EEC) assistance for the same 
airport failed previously. The truth was what served to convince 
the EEC. 

Reagan's mad ravings are gradually becoming even more in· 
credible, even to his own U.S. people, who, after watching his 
performance in El Salvador and Nicaragua, are beginning to 
raise their voices in protest against his cowboy designs: . 

The Grenadian masses will continue to make the airport Site, 
their most treasured outing spot, until its full completion. They 
will continue to support its continued construction, ~lly awa~e 
of its tremendous revenue-earning potential, particularly m 
Tourism. 

Visitors will continue to come to Grenada, as they have been 
doing in the past years since the Revolution. For they too rec-

. h · t timony to the progress ogn1se that their presence ere IS es f 
G . . 1 t ther small poor states, o 

renada IS making, as an examp e o o 
optimum use of scarce resources. h all r 

It is the example that Grenada provides to ~t er smth -~:~. 
E h of economiC grow I 

states that irks Reagan. ac year h th s are too 
other thorn in his side. Now it seems that t e orn 

many, and already his mind boggles. . . 1 f J·ustice ·and 
. d fi f pnnc1p e, or , 

Grenadians must stan rm or will have to retire 
for peace. A tired weather-beaten Reagan 
hurt FWI. April I, 1983 

POINT SALINES 
THE SHIFTING SANDS OF 

Owth with secluded 
· us overgr ' 

One year ago, it was mountamo 
beauty spots. f sand dunes and oases. 

.k ast desert o al · rt Today, it looks h e a v d , first intemation atrpo ' 
In two years, it will be Grena a 

8
d tenninal building. 

complete with 9,000-foot runway an 
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Turning Point Salines into a modern international airport is 
the most ambitious project undertaken In· the People's Revolu-
tionary Government, so far. . 

_it requires mowing down trees and roeks, flattening moun
tams, dredging and filling up bays and poruls. It will be three 
years of work, and will cost over $100 million. 
. The airport's quick matcrialisation from paper to ncar-reality 
IS a tnbute to Caribbean solidarity and joint action between 
Grenada and Cuba. · 

Since World War II, when Pearl's was being built, Point Salines 
was recom~ended as the best spot for an airport. But it was 
clearly a maJor construction job, because of the topography. 

!~ 19??• an economic and technical feasibility study by 
Bntish CIVil and structural engineers with the Economist Intelli
gence Unit, again named Point Salines as the best location. 

In all, three feasibility studies recommended Point Salines. 
But the E · G · · nc rury reg~me sat on them, waiting to see U.S. 
dollars before beginning. 

After the March 13, 1979 Revolution a full-sized airport was 
?een as a priority for external communi~ations, trade and tour· 
1sm and decrea · G d • · '. . smg rena as dependence on her sometimes 
hostile ne1ghbours. 

h The Cubans did their own feasibility study and found that 
t ere was no better place for the airport· it would have been 
m . ' 

th
ore _expe?slVe. to lengthen Pearls' 5,250 feet. And because of 
e wmd duection th · · h d · t ld b ' e austnp a to run from east to west, or 

I wou e unusable during high winds. 
From the moment th d · . 

W'th' e eCISlon was made action began. 
I In one month · ' a · d C b . ' equipment, such as trucks and bulldozers 

e~~:~~entu :h~sh ~onatinl? 29 ~illion dollars worth of heavy 

C b 
. ' IC Is the b1ggest smgle expenditure. 

u a 1s also supply' th 1 b . clud1· 1 b mg e a our of about 270 workers, m· 
ng a oratory t h · · s il . ec mc1ans for testing the durability of the 

O ' ellglnecrs constr f 
About 160'G ~c wn workers, even a doctor. 

renad1ans are aJ k' . 
most is proje t d' 80 wor mg at the auport. Fore· 

c co-or mator Bob Evans, the top administrator. 
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Evans left his job as manager with a private construction firm 
because he felt proud to be involved. 

The PRG is footing half the airport bill. It immediately began 
selling airport bonds and seeking assistance abroad. 

It got grants from Libya, Algeria, Syria and Iraq and 10,000 
barrels of deisel from Venezuela, representing one year's supply 
for running trucks and bulldozers. 

In the first six months, Evans said, $. 75 million was spent on 
fuel alone, and the operation was still small. 

The airport will be in use by next December, ~hen a 5,50~ 
foot runway will be surfaced, to allow mght landmg by LIAT s 

small planes. . . 
Two dykes are being built, to pump out the silt and fill back 

the area with tiff or sandstone. 
An armour of sea defence will then be constructed from 

stone to prevent erosion from the sea. 
Th~ stones will weigh around four tons each, and. they are 

. . M H t about three miles from commg from a quarry m t. ar man, 
the airport site. · · in 

Right now a new stone-thresher from Cuba IS bemg d. 
' . · d es over 500 poun s 

stalled at the quarry, whiCh, m one ay, us 
60 

b' ds 
· · d · elds over cu IC yar 

of explosives, mainly gehgmte, an Y1 

of stone. . bl t d t reduce it 
Right now, the lighthouse hill is bemg as e ' ~ that will 

from 24 metres to lO metres above sea level, a tas 

require seven tons of explosives. . d f m ammonium 
. If · el It IS rna e ro The explosive 1tse IS nov · d 1 ed in Cuba. This 

nitrate, mixed with molasses and wasd eC~eLop and Evans com· 
. . . . . b . used oulsl e u a, 
IS the firSt time 1! IS. emg . m ared with gelignite, "and 
ments that it is very mexpenslve, co P 

very effective." . d b , two engineers, Hillman 
The blasting is being supem~e } ert who has been work-

Schmidt an East German exploslvesCexbp 
. ' . R driguez a u an. 
mg in Cuba and V1ctor 0 ' . the quantity of ex plo-

d 
. fety measures, They give a v1ce on sa 

. d h gle for drilling. s1ves needed an t e an 
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The residue or the blasted hill is being used for filling; so it 
must. be the right texture. If too little explosive is used, rocks 
remmn. If too much is used, it turns to powder. 

.Work, mainly blasting and filling, is now in full gear, with two 
S~Ifts, fro~ 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. The 
mghtwo~k Is. don~ with floodlights operating with generators. 

The mrstnp will be 20 feet above sea level and under it will 
~a~e a nine·.foot high culvert for drainage, ~ith three feet of 
filhng over It. The culvert is being built with cement blocks 
which have been tested for stress and strain ' 
. This year, 13,0.00 to~s of cement will b~ needed just for pav· 
mg ~art of the stnp, wh1ch will be mainly asphalt, with only the 
turmng area at the head and some of the shoulders in concrete. 

A .temporary terminal building will be set up, while work on 
the final version [progresses]. 

This will be a beautiful but functional building to accom· 
modate about 300,000 passengers annually, the 'number of 
p~sengers expected in 1990, and satisfy the requirements of 
:.:

0 
e·~odied jets, which carry about 400 passengers. It will have 
ppmg centres, hotels and restaurants 

According to Ramon G · · · · · f C b . . arc1a, nahonal airport director o 
u a,. who VISited Grenada recently, the masterplan of the air· 

port mcludes runways b 'ld' . . t li h ' apron, m mgs, telecommumcahons 
:;sd~md, dg ts and everything that would accommodate wide· 

0 •e an small aircraft. 
All the aircraft will h k' . I ave par mg space and there will be a 

specJa .area for parking private light I 
An t 

. . panes. 
m er· m1msterial · h 

other things 
1 

ki umt as been set up, which is, among 
and. fire-fighti 00 ~g at the needed navigational, measuring 

ng equipment. 
By 1983, Grenada will h 

in the West Indi ave one of the most modem airports 
es. 

FWI, January 1, 1981 

THE PRG'S GRANDEST UNDERTAKING 
It has been a main target of Un,·ted 
tempts States' destabilisation at· 

• rumour-mongering and speculation. There have been 
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direct attempts to deny it funds and to sabotage operations. 
Yet, work at the new international airport at Point Salines 

keeps rolling on, day and night, towards completion around 
the middle of next year, despite obstacles from man or nature. 

The reasons for imperialism's hostility are the airport's ob· 
vious role in opening up Grenada to the rest of the world, an.d 
its importance in strengthening the country's economy. It IS 
the PRG 's grandest undertaking, its greatest investment, and 
it is expected to bring returns in the two mainstays of the 
economy-tourism and agriculture. 

The urgency towards completion i~ emotional, ~ well as 
practical. The airport is a source of pnd~ for :rena~Ians, who 
have had to suffer indignities or inconveruence mtranSit through 
Trinidad or Barbados while watching other equally small East· 
ern Caribbean island~ acquire their own direct link with the 

outside world. 
Now Grenadians organise transport to spend thei~ Sunday 

evenings touring Point Salines, to see how work on their •urport 

is progressing. f defi 
The air ort, when completed, will be a mo":ument ~ · . 

P . . 
1
. , might of tribute to mternahonalist 

ance agamst 1mpena 1sm s • 
co-operation, and of hope in the future. . t large for 

h I · d that the runway IS oo 
Imperialism as c mme . . y t 

Grenada's needs and will be use: fo~ mili~~7 !~~~:~~he~ 
tl1e runway will be jus~ 9,000. eel d of;;~maller than that of 
those in Antigua and Smnt Lucia, an 
Barbados, which is 11,000 feet.. d . · g and constructing the 

Cuba's invaluable assistance m es~;t engineer Ron Smith. 
airport is being twisted too .. Bu\p:OJ~thout Cuban help, there 
like most Grenadians, recogmses t a W1 

would be no airport. f the $200 million airport 
. 'b h. ng half the cost o illi 

. Cuba IS contn u . 
1 

Smith observes, that $100m on 
m labour and matenals. Bu ' li h d what the Cubans have. 
in cash could not have accomp. s e f 1 th 1 if the airport wa' 

The Canadian·educated engmeer ee s ~d have cost at least 

b 
. b 'It b Western contractors, it wou 

emg UI Y have begun yet 
$325 million and would not even 
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. Besides C~ba, aid for the airport has come from Venezuela, 
L1by.a, Algena, Iraq, Syria and the European F:conomic Com· 
mumty. 

The airport is already helping thP Pconomv bv providing jobs 
for about 3.50 Grenadians-250 on thP artt;al .airport, and an· 
other 100 ?n its related opt>rations. tht> a>phalt mix in~ and con· 
crete batchmg plants, both gifts from Cuba. 

At Point Salines, Grenadian, Cu han and l'5. work<'rs toil 
t?gether. The 30 Americans are t>mplovr·d bv a L.~. dredging 
firm: contracted for $6.75 million, to rlredgc. and backfill that 
portton ~f Hardy Bay, through which the nmwav will I"'"· 

Dredgmg has finished, hut the harkfillirw-[riekin" up sand 
from the ocean between the bay and Clnw~ Island. ~1nni~g it 
through a pipeline and d ·t· · h · epos1 Ill" It to form a laver on t e 
dredged portion-is he· 1 II 1" . · J I~g tc f up >y rough. ~~~r~lll~ ~t·a~. 

~owever, work contmues on the mnwa\. Tlw fi"l :'i.OOO fr·et. 
endmg at Hardy B 1 d h · . 
h 

ay, a rea y as two lavt>:r~ of pannv ~md nrrds 
t ree more. Drillinu blasf d 1 11 : . ~ . . 
h 

. ~' Ing an f'Ve mg 1~ al;o;o eontliHIIn~ on 
t e second portwn which . d . . . • · tn s opposite the ( .alll'tr• schooL 

Work on a modern . . . . . 
d 

. d • atry, two-stoned tenmnal huildtn", 
esigne bv Cuban arch't t . M I th ~ ~ . , 1 ec s, IS expectf'd to ~tarl .-.;oon. 

th n e me~nhme, the PI{(; is cxaminin" hid' from two or 
ree compames for radi I . . ~ Wh . o anr navigatiOn <·quipnu•nl. 

to th enl\l'completed, according to Clairmont Kirton adviser 
e Imstry of Finan d PI · ' an all d. ce an anrnng, the airport "ill have 
roun Impact on th . . . . b e economy, smce It will fli'IJ' ~<'nr•rate 

more JO s, more agricultu d Its . d re an more trade in 1wrishable itrms. 
mam a vantage will b b · . 

day and night d h e nngmg larger planes, more flights, 
the country. ' an t erefore, more people coming directly into 

Bro. Kirton noted that 1 
nighted in Barb d ast year alone, 29,000 tourists over-

a os, at a cost of $230 . h If h were spent here in 1 d . · a mg t. t at money 
local hotels. s ea ' 11 would be an extra $6.6 million for 

And, if efforts are made 1 and organise more k 0 combat the negative propaganda 
sions, that figure c p~c age tours and educational group ex cur

an mcrease tremendously, he said. 
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This will create the need for more hotels, restaurants, and 
night clubs, and mean more jobs there, and more work for taxi
drivers and vendors. 

The cargo planes that will be able to land will allow Grenada 
to exploit the markets abroad for fresh fruit, vegetables and sea 
food. This, in turn, will help stimulate farmers and fishermen to 
produce more. 

At the airport itself, there will be jobs for skilled, semi-skilled 
and unskilled workers, from air traffic controllers to bellboys. 

Moreover, the airport has laid the foundation for Grenada's 
helping to satisfy some of its own construction needs. 

The Ramon Quintana complex at Mr. Harhnan, named.a~er 
the Cuban internationalist worker who accidentally lost hiS life 
there, is already providing asphalt for the Eastern Main Road 
with bitumen imported from Trinidad. 

After the airport is completed, the stone, concrete an~ as
phalt will obviously go towards building sturdier roads, bndges 

and homes in Grenada. 
FWI, March 13.1982 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
CONSTANT TARGET oF· u.S. ATIACKS 

. . · J 1980 the international 
Smce it began construction m anuary ' f U •t d 
airport at Point Salines has been a consistent tfargallet ~d ru eto 

ff "al h ·n the face o eVI ence 
States government o ICI s w ~· ~ d f ilitary pur-
the contrary, keep insisting that~~ IS to be use or m 

poses by the Cubans and the SoVIets. 1 te the attacks 
Now that the airport is three-quarte;co~l'es~ c:.U.e Wednes

are increasing in frequen~y and ven~~-Re e ;. on a nationwide 
day night from U.S. President Ro~ U 5 "tefence Budget that 
radio and television broadcast on e · · 
was transmitted worldwide. , h t graph of the interna-

h 
. ·a1 " y plane' p o o 

S owmg an aen s~ " d on the small island of Gre-
tional airport, Reagan srud: An C ribbean chain, the Cubans, 
nada, at the southern end of ~e a . the process of building 
with Soviet financing and backing, are m 
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an airfield with a lO,OOO·feet runway. Grenada does not even 
have an air force. Who is it intended f~r? 

·:The Caribbean is a very important passageway for our inter· 
natiOnal commerce and military lanes of communication. More 
tha~ half of all ~merican oil imports now pass through the 
Canbbean. A rapid build·up of Grenada's military potential is 
unrelated to any conceivable threat to this island country of 
under ll?,OOO people and totally at odds with the pattern of 
other Canbbean states, most of which are unarmed. 

"The Soviet·Cuban militarisation of Grenada in short can 
nl ' ' o Y be se~n as power projection into the region." 

Reagan s verbal onslaught shows an amazing disregard for the 
~th, that regrettably seems to he typical of U.S. administra· 
tion officials. 

For one thing, .it ignores the fact that, at slightly less than 
9,000 feet, the arrport runway is the same size as those in 
A~ti~a, Saint Lucia and Aruba, and smaller than those in 
Tn~dad, Barbados and Curacao, none of which countries have 
an arr force. 

It ~gnores the fact that this Cuban·huilt, Soviet·financed air· 
port IS actually being financed by the sale of airport develop· 
ment bonds and gr ts f f · dl . . . an rom nen y countnes such as Vene· 
zEcuela, N.Igena, Algeria, Iraq, Syria, Libya and the European 

onom1c Community. 
Or that a M' · fi 

t d d 
Iami rm, Layne Dredging Ltd, won the contract 

o re ge Hardy Bay h' h th all h ' over w IC e runway passes and actu· 
y rought 30 U.S. workers here to do the job. , 
Or that two Euro . 

Great Brit · d pean co~pames, Plessey Airport Ltd of 
for the air;~~n Metex of Finland, are providing equipment 

It fails to mention th t . . 
Saline a an mternational airport at Point 

s was proposed h th B .. 
ago when G d Y e ntish Government some 30 years 

rena a was still 1 . because it was t tl a co ony, and the Idea abandoned 
00 cos y. 

Or that the U S govern 
by the PRG in i9

79 
f m.en~ was.th~ first to he approached 

' or wd m buildmg the airport, and that 
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U.S. Ambassador Frank Ortiz's response, as quoted by Stephen 
Kinzer of the Boston "Globe" was: "This is not the type of 
project that the U.S. could pay for." 

Reagan apparently does not know that the airport project 
managers are two very non· militant Grenadians: chief adminis· 
trator Bob Evans, who once ran his own private construction 
firm and calls the airport "the biggest project I'll ever witness 
in Grenada in my lifetime," and civil engineer Ron Smith, who in 
1966 recommended the airport to his boss, Eric Gairy, and now 
sees this as "my dream come true." 

Reagan also does not know of the nearly 100 other Grena· 
dian workers who with the Cuban internationalists, work, eat 
and sleep on the airport site. 

Nor does he know that the airport site is bordered by elegant, 
large homes of wealthy Grenadians and foreigners. 

But, more interesting is that Reagan seem~ totally unaware 
of his own citizens' close familiarity with the auport. 

For example, he may not know that the True Blue c~pus 
of the U. S.·owned St. George's University School of MediClne 
is a few yards from the airport site, and that its students go 

d . . . . und the area and swimming in the nearby nvmg or JOgging aro 
beaches. FWI, March 28, 1983 

WHICH ISLE HAS LONGEST RUNWAY? 

The table below gives a comparative look at the l~ngthh of thef 
. ti al airport w1th t ose o 

runway at Grenada's new mtema on ' 
other Caribbean islands. 

COUNTRY 

Grenada 
Antigua 
Aruba 
Bahamas (Nassau) 
Barbados 

RUNWAY LENGTH 

9,000 ft. 
9,000 ft. 
9,000 ft. 

ll,OOO ft. 
11,000 ft. 
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COUNTRY 

Curacao 
Guadeloupe 
Martinique 
Puerto Rico 
Saint Lucia 
Trinidad 

RUNWAY LE!'<GTI1 

11,187 ft. 
11,499 ft. 
10,827 ft. 
10,002 ft. 
11,070 ft. 
9,500 ft. 

FW/, Apri.ll, 1983 
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16 
General Principles 

lntrodudioo 

The ntoo direction of the retOlutwn could pprhaps ~moll cl...,ly sttn in 
its fore~ pol~ey. Buut -tn conslrotnls to roptd ehon&e perhaps s;emed leu 
formi.U.ble than in tht case of domtslll" relalwns. The thrMI of mercentJT)' 
atldek or Vruttd Storti '""'"'"" prot td~d an added tmperusfor the diplo
matic olfensi<~ klunched by tht ntw &Ot.,.rnmtnl. 

Crenaoo ~ fort~ poltq ICGI mark~d by o fierct independence. The 
PRC joined the ,,on -Alrp~ed llot'!'mtnt {htodquarr.nd tn Cuba in 1979), 
almost immediately. O..spllt do~r and &rowm& friendshtp with Cuba and 
the Commumsl u·orld, tht PRC somehow mon"'(~d to maintain m~mber· 
ship in the Sociolut International. Whether thu was a deltberote reflection 
of ill non-alignment, a 11mple transrtionolfraturt of a changing orgoni:.•· 
lion or a tell-tole sign of ideologkal difference& within the movement, 

wn only be the subject of speculation at this time. 
Nowhere i1 the indepcndrnct of Grenada 'sforeign poli<:y bell.r demon· 

slraled than in its defiance of thr United Stain Agttinst Uncle Sam 'I 
woming1 and threat&. reaolutionary Grertada mobilized its people, built 
it.s army a11d militia, Jtodtptled arm1, embarkrtl on a diplomatic offcn.sive 
and •"'l"ll'd the Colo11u1 of tlte North ill a ll'<lr of words. "No, we are not 
in anybody'• buckyard," said Prime Mini1trr Bi•hop. "The Caribbean is 
nol on Arm•rican lake,,. echoed 011 rditorial in lht' Free West Indian; "We 

will decitle our own dr.tiny." 
The PRG'1 foreign policy "''" olio marked by deep s()/id<Jrity with 

liberation moventenll around the world. tncluding thP &truggle& of Block 

people• tn metropolitan countri-.. 
These new emphwr~ wert not dndoped, howe•n, at the e.rpen&e of 

troditiooo1 groupings. Crenaoo rrtamrd its membtr&hip in the Brituh Com· 
monweolth, the Organ.:arion of Amtncan State• (OAS), the Caribboon 
Community (Cartcom) and th~ Or&ant:atwn of &.tern U.ribbMn States 
(0£CSJ. amonf othrrs. CanobMn tnUpatoon remained a domtnanl for· 

eif;n pol•cy obJective. 

3 



4 IN NOBODY'S BACKYARD 

THE FOREIGN POLICY OF GRENADA
Statement by the Ministry of External Affairs, May 1981 

Principles 

Grenada's Foreign Policy is guided by four basic principles. 

1) Anti-Imperialism and Non-Alignment 

2) Creation of a New International Economic Order. 

3) Pursuit of Regional Cooperation and Integration. 

4) Promotion of World Peace and Cooperation. 

Anti-Imperialism and Non-Alignment 

One of the fundamental pri c' I f G d , . . f n 1p es o rena a s foreign pohcy was first 
. o~mulhated in 1973 in the Manifesto of the New Jewel Movement and it 
IS m t IS context that a · f h , ' , . . maJor aspect o t e Peoples Revolutionary Gov-
emGment s p,oh~y IS that of anti-imperialism and non-alignment. 

renada s firm commitment t th . . I 'ts I' f 0 e pnnc1p es of non-alignment informs 
1 ~0 IC(~ 0

1 
re.solut~ o~position to colonialism, neo-colonialism apartheid 

ractsm me udmg Zmmsm) fas . d . . . ' ' f I . ' ctsm an Impenahsm; full supportforpeace-
u co-existence and the principles d . f d ' 

Minister of External Af£ . ~n a~ms 0 
. etente. Prime Minister and 

General Assembl am Maunce BIShop m addressing the 34th U.N. 
Y categoncally stated that: 

"Non-alignment does not im I f 
steril d . P Y or us that we must be neutral in the 

e an negative sense nor doe 't . I h 
gard itself as l't' 

1
' ~ 1 tmp Y t at our country must re-

a poI ICa eunuch m th d f . . I 
affairs. Our no . I' d 

1
. . e con uct o our mternatwna 

n a lgne po ICY will ta. I 
our independen f . d . cer m Y not lead us to surrender 

ce o JU grnent m ld ff . 
right and duty t f II . . wor a atrs, or to retreat from our 

0 u Y participate · · t · 
sions concerned w'th . . 10 m ernatJonal forums and discus-

1 Issues vital to 0 • t . ciples On th ur m erests, concerns and pnn-
. e contrary, non-alignme t f . 

characterising a Vl'g d " or us IS a positive concept 
orous an · · 1 

issues. It is an affirm t' f phnncip ed approach to international 

I 
a IOn o t at funda tal 'b Pes and states tO . . men attn u te of all peo-

d 
sovere~gnty mdepe d d 

etermine their own d ti ' d n ence an the right to freely 
omes c an foreign policies., 

~urthennore, Grenada's polic of . 
IS manifested by our det . y . non-ahgnment and anti-imperialism 

d 
ermmation to free! h 

an economic system f f Y C oose our own political 
I'h ree romallfo fd . 
IS control over our natu I d . nns 0 ommation and to estab-
f b' . ra an nabonal reso Th . h oremost o 'ectwes of ou f . . urces. ese remam t e 

r or01gn pohcy. 

General Principles 5 

New International Economic Order 

Grenada regards the present distribution of world economic power as 
manifestly unjust, especially since the accumulation of such power derives 
from the long history of imperialist expansion and control of tlw Third 
World. The small-island developing countries are especially disadvantaged 
in this situation, and we regard it as our special responsibility to work for 
the creation of a New International Economic Order (NIEO). 

In clarifying Grenada's conception of this ~ew International Economic 
Order, Prime Minister ~1aurice Bishop in his address to the 34th Session 
of the U.N. General Assembly stated, 

"By the New International Economic Order, we mean the assertion of 
national sovereignty over the ownership and control of our economic 
resources. Further, we mean the establishment of the freedom to deter
mine the disposition and use of our resources in whatever ways our peo
ple wish, in furtherance of their own aspirations for economic develop
ment. We mean the creation of an equitable system of international 
trade based on just prices for our exports. We mean the opening up of 
markets internationally, in particular in the wealthy countries to fac
ilitate the growth of exports in the Third World. We mean the estab
lishment of an international agreement on the exploitation of the re
sources of the sea which would secure a just share of the resources and 
the wealth generated therefrom for the developing countries .... We 
desire a new system of international inter-dependence, based on mutual 
respect for sovereignty and a collective will to put an end to imperial
ist machinations designed to disrupt our unity and purpose." 

Grenada's economy is based on four pillars, namely, agriculture, agro
industries, tourism and fisheries. As a result, the solution to the problems 
of limited markets, limited resources, lack of skilled manpower resources, 
underdeveloped money markets and infrastructure are critical to the dev
elopment of our nation. It is in this context that we resolutely support 
the North-South Dialogur and continue to work vigorously for the devel
opment of economic cooperation among developing countries. 

Regional Cooperation and Integration 

Because of geographical location and shared historical and cultural expe
riences, Grenada is naturally linked to the Caribbean and the broader 
Latin American region. We are therefore firmly committed to strength

ening the existing ties in this region. 
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For us the Caribbean include t I h E . in fact all th . I d h s no on y t e nghsh-speaking islands, but 
ose IS an s was ed by the C 'bb S . I French d S · h . . an can ea, me uding the Dutch, 

adnC pams -speakmg ISlands together with Belize Guyana Suri-
name an ayenne. ' ' 

We are convinced that the C 'bb . 
close connection 'th th C a~l ean as herem defined has a natural and 
Latin America w.• e ontmentaJ Caribbean and also the rest of the 

n reg10n. 
This Caribbean and Latin Am . 

our consistent ff t encan perspective then~fon· accounts for 
e or s over the past t . . 

principled and good n . hb I . wo years to mamtam and develop 
As an expressi ~lg our y r~lahons with the entire region. 

on o our commitment to d d . 
ening integration in th . war s eepemng and strength· 

e reg:aon we hav t. d 
developing the Caribb C ' . e con mue to work towards further 

hi 
ean ommumty (CARICOM) . I f 

t rteen English-speaki C 'bb . ,a reg~ona grouping o 
0 ng an ean countnes 

ur commitment towards sub-re . al . . 
strated in the Declaration of St g.on , co?perat~on was clearly demon
this Declaration the G · Georges Signed m July 1979. Through 

d 
, overnments of Gre d D . . 

un ertook to further t h . na a, om1mca and St. Lucia 
s rengt en the lies of f . d h' 

tween the people and G nen s •p and cooperation be-

Th
. overnments of the th . 
IS commitment h d I . se ree nations. 

· a a so mfluenced · · lion of the Organisati· f E our posllmn towards the crea· 
. on o astern C 'bb S 

regional grouping of se f h an ean tales (OECS), a sub-
E veno tesmall 'I d astern Caribbean, which will be er IS an s of the English-speaking 
We believe that this ne . . formally maugurated on July 4 1981. 
. h w organiSation will b . . ' 
mg t e regional integral· e a postllve force in strengthen· 

G Ion movement 
re_nada insists on legal equali fo~ . 

sovereignty, territo "a) . • ~ all nation states, mutual respect for 
th . n mtegnty Ideolo.n I I al' e mtemal affairs of oth ' o-Ca Pur •sm, non-interference in 

'ts er states and th . h f op 1 own process in it eng t 0 every country to devel· 
and pressure. s own way free from all forms of outside dictation 

Peace and Cooperation 

Wo~ld peace and cooperation is an . 
pohcy. This derives from G d , Important aspect of Grenada's foreign 

. renaas ar. 
?peration there can be no P . re ISation that without peace and co· 
It means th t rogressiVe developm t Wh . . . a a tremendous en · en tensiOn prevails, 
live and oft d amount of resou · d' en angerous and destru . . . rces IS •verted to unproduc-

T~?se enonnous resources can b:tive military purposes. 
:o':'Sion of material goods and serv_much more gainfully employed in the 

e unprovement of living condition.'c~s for the upliftinent of society and 
o the people of this world. 

General Principles 7 

Since the New jewel Movement and the People's Revolutionary Gov
ernment are firmly committed to the improvement of the material condi
tions of the people, it is logical that our policy be rooted in the principles 
of peace and cooperation. For this reason the People's Revolutionary Gov
ernment has pursued an active policy of principled relations and coopera

tion with all countries of the world. 
It is also for this reason that at the 9th General Assembly of the Organi

sation of American States in La Paz, Bolivia, in October 1979, Grenada 
took the initiative to secure the passage of a resolution that the Caribbean 
Sea be declared a Zone of Peace. Subsequently at the 35th session of the 
U.N. General Assembly in October 1980, Grenada proposed specifically 

that the Member States adopt measures to: 

l) Prohibit the introduction of nuclear weapons in the region; 

2) Stop all military manoeuvres in the region; 

3) Dismantle all foreign military bases that exist in our area; 

4) End the colonization of all territories once and for all; 

5) Establish machinery to end all forms of aggression, including assas
sinations, mercenary invasion, propaganda inten-ention and diplo

matic and economic pressure. 

IN NOBODY'S BACKYARD 

"No, we are not in anybody 's backyard." 
This fact, stressed by Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Maurice Bishop, aptly sums up the PRG 's foreign policy. It is realistic, 
active, consistently principled, uncompromisahle, and an outgrowth of the 
national, grassroots democracy fonned by the Revolution. 

Shortly after the Revolution, Grenada was accepted as a member of the 
anti-imperialist Movement of Non-Aligned Nations, which represents the 

interests of two-thirds of humanity. 
Speaking at the Movement's sixth summit conference in Havana on Sep

tember 6, 1979, PM Bishop stressed that Grenada shared the Movement's 
core principles: "A firm commitment to the establishment of an interna
tional community, based on the principles of opposition to colonialism, 
neo-colonialism, apartheid, racism (including Zionism) fascism and impe-

rialism." 
Despite increasing hostility and pressure from imperialism, and faced 

with ·three forms of destabilisation-propaganda, economic and violence

the PRG has not bent. 
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This has brought Grenada international prestige and esteem, new friends 
worldwide and given Grenadiansgreaternational identity, dignity and pride. 

"Forward Ever" expresses a concrete direction against imperialism and 
towards greater self-sufficiency and genuine national independence. It ex
presses the desire for friendships based on mutual cooperation, respect for 
national goals and on non-exploitation. 

Denying the right to exploit is tied directly to the principled anti
imperialist stance and the deepest desire for friendship with all peoples, 
including those ruled or misled by unfriendly regimes. 

The PRG repeatedly stresses its fervent desire for and incessantly works 
towards, fraternal relations with all governments, including the United 
States, based on respect for sovereignty. Detente is also seriously urged. 

Grenada's foreign policy asserts that the right of self-determination 
must be respected, fought for and protected. It recognises and advocates 
that the region's peoples are moving to build one united Caribbean and 
one united Latin America. 

The PM's call for the Caribbean to be declared a zone of peace would 
not only reduce militarism, hut would help local peoples accelerate their 
badly-needed economic take-off and subsequent social development. 

Grenada, for instance, must now divest scarce funds resources and 
personnel for defensive purposes, because of the ever-lurking menace of 
invasion and violent counter-revolution. This slows down the rate of over
all development projects, and also puts extra financial burden on an econ· 
o~y al':a~y strained by previous corruption, mismanagement and the 
h1tter tailwmds of capitalism's aggravating global crisis. 

Solidarity with the struggles of oppressed everywhere is an important 
pla_nk in th~ PRG's foreign policy. Yet Grenada does not "export" revo
lution; non-mterference in the internal affairs of other nations is a sacred, 
defended principle of PRG policy. 

The PRG 's anti-imperialist stance is based on the sensible need to re-
duce what the PM calls "t I f · h · " Id · ' ru y ng tenmg wor tensions. Recogn1smg 
that peace is the life-saving business of all, and that developed countries 
and nch war-mongers, for whom war is good business cannot be left to 
decide humanity's fate, the PRG struggles for peace. ' 

It unde.,.tands that peace and justice are indivisible and that world 
peace de~e~de on reversing uneven, unequal, parasitic d:velopment. Thus 
Grenada )oms the world's 1 · all' . , 

. peop es m c mg for a new mternabonal eco-
noauc order and a new inte ti' a1 · f , 
. rna on m onnabon order that would end unperialist m · Ia · ' 

d I . ~ lion of finances, resources, infonnation news values 
1111 rau ling attitudes and lifestyles. ' ' 

General Principles 9 

Imperialism vainly tries to create dw myth that Grenada is a "Cuban 
pawn" and tht~ latest "casualty" of ''So\"it>l advenluri~m."' '~'his is ~l,·sign.ed 
to obscure the crenuine proo:ress and advances that Grenada IS makmg. with 
the generous ar~d unselfish~assistance of countries, organisations and indi

viduals throuo:hout the world. 
"Don't lis~en to foreign propaganda. Com~ and s<~e for yoursdL" thf' 

P.'\'1 advises. 
In response to its positive for~ign policy role. Gn~nada now finds itsdf 

the site of numerous conferences and visits hy special inlf~rt>st groups and 
orcranised tours. 

0

1t also actively participates in prestigious inter~atio~al fo~a. With a 
population of only about 110,000 its represf"~tahves sit. on. 1mportant 
bureaux and committees of regional and international orgamsallons. 

Since the Revolution, a number of friendship and support grou~s have 
been formed abroad to give moral and financial support and matenal and 

human assistance. 
Grenada has signified its willingness to accept aid from any sourc,~s, 

provided it is principled, and docs not come with strings or unacceptable 

conditions. . 
It has also stressed that ideological pluralism must be respected ~n prac

tice, as must self-determination. and the sovereignty. legal equality and 

territorial integrity of the region's nations. . . 
Exploited and developing countries must be fn·e. t~ o_rgamsf' and umte 

to facilitate their economic and social development. It ms1sts. 
Grenada's foreign policy i~ an extension of its domest~c p.olicy. Tlw 

I t L f from exploitation and foreio:n dommatwn. unh·ss peop e can no e ree -· t- . II 
the o-overnment adopts a principled. progr<·ssive and non-ahgned wor • 

- e 

policy. 
Similarly, no one nation can be tmly 

Grenada's Revolution belongs not only 
Caribbean. but to all stmggling peoples. 

free unlf'ss all are fn·e. And i'O. 

to Gn·nadians, not only to thf' 

FW/, March 13, 1981 

WHY THEY WA:\T TO CRlSH US 

. . I I 't .;: da\· nio:ht l!an to ov.-r .).000 (;rt>· Prime \linister \launce B1s wp a~ ._un · e . I . 
1 

, 
. b f - whv imperialism IS hrnt on ems 1111~ ll~ nadians, a num er o reasons . 

popular Grenada Revolution. , 
H dd Sing a rallv at the \1arket Square, St. Gt·orJre ~. h: com· 

e was a res . . I 1 \I ( an·n· 
h 94tl b. thda\· of Jamaican natwna wro . arcus , -~. rnemorate t e 1 1r • 
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and to demonstrate Grenada's defiance to the threat of U.S. military 

invasion. 
The rally was c~sponsored by the :\1edia Workers' Association of Free 

Grenada (MWAFG ). 
Addressing the gathering was Phillip Agee, former CIA officer and 

representatives of progressive regional organisations. 
The first reason PM Bishop gave th t " · · . , was a we m tmy brave Grenada 

ha~~ led t_he fust succe~ful revolution in the English-speaking Caribbean." 
Here 1S .a small Canbbean people, brave enough to challenge and take 

up arms agamst Imperialism," he explained. 
. Grenada has "embarked on a new foreign policyn and "the U.S. im eri

~tsts ~re aware that oppressed blacks in the U.S. will identify withp the 
_rena a Revolution,·~ said PM Bishop. 

~ They have also claimed that " tr . l . , . . our s ateg~c ocatwn along their oil and 
uxtte routes IS bothering th d h f 

R I 
. em, an t ere ore they are out to crush the 

evoubon. 
Imperialism has tried hard to turn b k h. 

in many different w . I d' ac t IS process from the beginning 
drawn up by the CIA~ys, me u mg use of the notorious "pyramid plan" 

"We have seen propaganda de tabT . 
our country '' PM B' h s 1 Isaban and economic warfare against 

• IS op went on oiv · "Th d . . ' o· mg numerous examples. 
ey use terronst VIolence again t . G 

loss of many young 
1
. b f . s mnocent renadians, causing the 
tvcs, ut aded t tu b k I 

local terrorists with CIA b k' . 0 
. rn ac t 1e Revolution. After 

, ac mg faded lffi . r d 'd . 
mate course-direct mil'ta . .' ' pena Ism ecJ ed on the ulb-

" I ry mvaswn. 
Reagan and his warlord I . 

"World public . . s are osmg more credibility every day. 
. opmmn, as a result of th h . h 
IS a very important factor , h dd e c ange m t e balance of forces, 

If . . , e a ed. 
•mpenalism "have forgotten the I 

and Angola, among man th essons .they got in Cuba, Vietnam 
Bishop stated to thund y o ersl, we will teach them all over again , PM 

PM . erous app ause. ' 
BIShop also explained that "G f 

to the common man F th' h arvey ought a struggle to bring J. ustice 
. or IS e was . . d 

Parallels can be d h tmpnsone and persecuted." 
" rawn ere today h 'd I . . . 

to persecute and confus ' e sa• · mpenahsm IS attempting 

d b 
. e our people bee an nghter day." ' ause we too struggle for a better 

Referring to U S R · · ear·Admiral R b Grenada, Cuba and N' 0 ert P. McKenzie's criticism that 
•caragua are one 

correct. "We are basically one' eo 
1 

~ou~try, PM Bishop said he was 
p p e, umted m the anti-imperialist spirit." 

FWI, August 29, 1981 

General Principles 11 

HISTORY IS ON OUR SIDE 

Within the past few days, peace-loving Grenadians have viewed with in
creased concern, but not surprise, U.S. imperialism's escalating campaign 
of lies and slander against the Cuban, Nicaraguan and Grenadian Revolu
tions, and its announced plans for military action against the three freest 

countries of the Western Hemisphere. 
Because of our close fraternal bonds with the Nicaraguan and Cuban 

peoples, we are gravely concerned about the imperialist threats to their 
freedom, as we are concerned about the threats to our own national 

security. 
We are not surprised by imperialism's criminality, because we under-

stand that when the peoples of Cuba, Nicaragua and Grenada cast aside the 
yokes of dictatorship and begin to chart their destiny along freedom's 
road, they created a shining moral example for the oppressed masses of 
Latin America and the Caribbean, an example deemed dangerous by 

imperialism. 
History has taught us that whenever a freedom-loving people choose 

their own path to development, resist all attempts at exploitation, break 
out the chains of economic and cultural dependency and ideological 
hegemony and begin to create the conditions for social equality, justice 
and progress, the forces of reaction will rant and rave with predictable 

hysteria. 
These three revolutions in the Western Hemisphere have created popular 

people's democracies (as distinct from parliamentary hypocrisies) in a part 
of the world which has been under U.S. imperialism's dominance for 

generations. 
They have begun to pose serious alternatives to the capitalist system of 

economic and social organisation. Indeed, they have called into question 

the most fundamental precepts of Western civilization. 
Imperialism will not leave us alone because it cannot. It will oppose us 

because it must. It acts according to a law of history: the law of opposing 
and contending forces. Furthermore, its deepening economic crisis forces 
it to invent scapegoats, to fabricate enemies. For the military-industrial 
complex which dictates imperialism's foreign policy, the only solution to 
the economic crisis in capitalism is the production and sale of more and 
more arms which inevitably means military aggression and war. 

And what more convenient targets for a war policy than three small 
revolutionary countries which are bold and brave enough to defy imperi

alism and everything it symbolises. 
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So first, we see and hear on the empire's mass media the vile propa· 
ganda weaved on the looms of th I 1 · 1 · · . . . . . e psyc to ogtca war machmt·: hes, slander, 
deceptions, dtstortiOns, dtsmfonnation-all designed to "s ft " bl' . . · o en up pu tc 
o~mton to accept the pretexts and justifications for the guns, the tanks, 
t e bombs and the planes that will wreak murderous destruction on inno
cent peo~le, whose only crime is their love of freedom and justice. 

And JUSt as the system of · · 1· 
ff ts f h 

tmpena Ism must oppose the courageous 
e or o t ese three revolutio t h 
t 

. . h · ns, so oo must t ey obey au historical law 
o resist wtt sweat and blood ·t · k d Th 1 8 wtc e attempts at re-enslavement. 

Ia ehpehopdles ofdCuba, Nicaragua and Grenada must ohey the historical 
w w IC eman s that they d th · . r . . eepen eu umty, strengtht~n their disci-

pd tfne, mcrease production, step up their vigilance and fortify their military 
e ences. 

History can rightfully ak th d m e ese emands because history is on our side. 
FWJ, November 14, 1981 

THE CARIBBEAN IS NOT AN AMERICAN LAKE 

Ronald Reagan is in Barbados on th . 
through the C "bb . ' e second leg of his two-island jaunt 

an ean, whtch began w'th . b · f · Wednesday. 1 a ne stopover in Jamaica on 

Two things stand out in the U S . ' . 
our region. The first . J . · · Presidents bnef passage through 

m ama1ca where Re 1 ·1 1 II' talks with his close II J . ' . agan, w u e 10 c mg extensive 
a y, ama1can Pnme M" · t Ed I . 

to meet with consft t' I L m1s er _. ware. Sea~a, refused 1 u wna eader of tl 0 · · , This decision goe . II te ppostllon Jt-lichad 1\'lanlcv. 
s agamst a the trad'f f 1 ' 

post of leader of th . . . 1 IOns 0 t tat country wlwre the 
. . e opposttton ts deep! d d 
mdtcate that the h ld f th - -. Y respecte an where the polls 
fi 

o er o at post fll h lgllre. IS 8 1 t e most popular political 

. But Reagan has never been a res 
way as he has chosen t . pecter of our traditions. In tlw same 

B 
0 tgnore and unde · h C . 

ank and Caricom by h" "B' I rmme t e anbbean Development 
B 

· . . . Is 1- ateral" aid . asm Imttattve (CBI) h h agreements under the Canbbean 
f b ~ e now c ooses to slap th J . ace y ignoring their instituti f e ama1can people in the 

The other thing is the on oh Leader of the Opposition. 
th report t at from Barb d' 'I R e second in a series of d' b a Ian sm eagan will issue 

I 
ra 10 roadcast · . peop e. 8 on maJor Issues to the American 

If nothing else underlines the Conte . 
entourage view the C 'bb mpt Wtth which Reagan and his 

k 
an ean people th th. . . 

spea to the United Stat . 1 en IS decision to use our soil to 
es on Issues like El Salvador, where he backs the 

General Principles 13 

bloody junta, like the Caribhean Basin Initiative, which has nothing in it 
of substance for the islands, is sufficient confirmation. 

But before fully establishing himself on Barbadian soil, Reagan has 
launched another full scale attack against Grenada, saying we are threat
ened by l\larxism and that Grenada will now attempt to "spread the virus 

among its neighbours." 
While Ronald Reagan was spreading this slander, over two hundred 

managers of state enterprises were meeting here to democratically discuss 
how they will put together the first Three "Year Plan of economic construc

tion beginning in 1983. 
While Ronald Reagan was spreading this slander, members of the Sea

men and Waterfront Workers Trade Union together with representatives of 
the People's Revolutionary Government and the public were opening 
Otway House, another symbol of workers' unity and workers' strength in 

Free Grenada. 
Reagan in his slander may really have a message for the Caribbean 

people. Yes, the Grenadian Revolution may well be spreading a virus. But 
it is the virus of democracy, the virus of unity, the virus of freedom for the 

people of the region. 
Reagan, remember, we are the sons of slaves and indentured servants 

who made the journey across in shackles and poverty. We may have our 
differences, but these are our rocks in the Caribbean Sea. We will solve 
our problems without you dictating to us what we are or what we must be. 

The Caribbean is not an American lake. 
We will decide our own destiny. 

FWI, AprillO, 1982 

FORGING A PRINCIPLED FOREIGN POLICY 

The recent state visit to France by Prime '-·linish~r. !\laurict> Bishop has 
been an extremely significant, historic and beneficial one in a number of 
important ways. However, there is one area which stands out, above all 
else, as the most singularly important one to havP benefitted from tht• 

visit, and that is Grenada's foreign policy. 
From the earliest days of the Revolution, its lPaders havt:> explained in 

very clear and precise terms, the principled foreign policy which would 
guide and shape the nature of the relationships Grenada would have with 
countries throughout the world. From the earliest days too, Grenada re
served the fundamental right to develop an indept~ndent, non-alignt-d 
foreign policy, without pressure from any quarter. In much tlu~ same way 
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that no country would influence our internal political affairs, so too, no 
country would influence our foreign policy. 

One major, single important feature of Grenada's for~i~n1 policy, even 
from the earliest days of the Revolution, has bet•n its commitment to the 
process of regional integration in general, and the gtmuine concern for the 
development process as it relates to smaJI poor states, such as comprise the 
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS). 

Grenada has consistently struggled on behalf of the slnall poor states of 
the Eastern Caribbean at every major regional and international forum at 
which it was represented. This has been Grenada's position at the United 
Nations General Assembly, at the OAS General Assembly, at the Com· 
monwealth Heads of Government Conference, and at the Non-Aligned 
Summit. 

Grenada's commitment to the small poor states of th~ Eastern Carib
bean has been so in the forefront of its foreign policy, that it led to Gre
nada's appeal on behalf of Dominica, before the Havana Non-Aligned 
Summit in the wake of Hurricane David. 

Recently, however, it has led to the extension by France, of the Fund 
for Aid and Co-operation (F AC) to the small poor states of the Eastern 
Caribbean. 

. .Grena?a 's principled foreign policy in the post-revolutionary period, 
IS ~n gla~ng contrast to the non-policy programme of the former regime. 
Thts foretgn policy reveals, in very concrete terms, that the way forward 
can. no. lon~er be based on insular positions taken by individual small 
temtones, smce the survival of the region as a whole, and of the Eastern 
Caribbean in particular, depends on firm, principled unity. 

The upcoming Caricom Heads of Government conference must, there
~ore, be. used as yet another base for concretizing action plans for cement
Ing Canbhean unity in a very serious way. The time has certainly come 
when all the glib talk f 'ty · · 1 d b . . 0 um must giVe way to concrete actwn. A rea y, 
Y Its. actions on several occasions, Grenada has shown itself ready and 

comnutted to action in the cause of forging genuine unity. 

FWI, September 29, 1982 

Introduction 

17 
New Issues for an 

Activist Policy 

The new militant foreign policy caused revolutionary Grenada t~_adopt 
positions on many issues that most Caribbe~n ~ations have tradltwnally 
ignored. Support was forthcoming for the Pollsarw Front and !or strugg_les 
in East Timor and Kampuchea. Unlike the rest of the Engllsh-speakmg 
Caribbean, Grenadn supported Argentina in the Malvinas (Falklands) War 
against Britain. The PRG supported the Palestine Liberation Orgamzatwn 
and denounced Zionism. It called for the Indian Ocean to be made a zone 
of peace and protested U.S. development of the neutron bomb. And the 
Reagan administration in the United States took ~specwl ~mbrage _at 
Grenada's vote against a United Nations draft resolutwn allegmg a So met 

invasion of Afghanistan. 

GRENADA'S POSITION ON AFGHANISTAN 

The following is the text of a message by Prime. Minister Maurie~ Bishop 
following Grenada's vote against the lJnited Nations draft resolution con
demning the Soviet presence in Afghanistan: 

0 ·t· based on the fact that all the evidence that we had, ur post wn was · . . . . 
fi I · d' t d that th•"s was not an invasiOn. Thls ts reallv, I thmk, very rm y m tea e . ·. · 1 

what we need to stress. But it really amounted to a call, whtch IS a fairy 
usual and common call, for assistance from one independent country to 
another in circumstances where a military invasion by other for~es-what 
we will call the rebels from Third World countries (at least one Thud World 

t ) d f. 'tely on the horizon And in this situatiOn, It seems coun ry -was e 1m · . • • . 

that we have 3 duty to support what is a well recogmzed position that IS 

enshrined in the United Nations Charter: that one _count~ can always 
respond to another sovereign country's appeal for assistance m the face of 
a military threat. This is how we see the Afghanistan situation primarily. 

15 
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will point out additionalh tl . t tl l . .. . , . . l' d \f h . · · ~a w mon ol ~ond ~ona!Jst Repub-
Ics an 1 g am~tan h· d f that · f ~ _ave a "f'll~t· lrt·at~ i.l:' of tlw middle of 1978. and 

agam, o course, IS their SO\'. ··rr . I '1'1 . • • t n 1~"'n n~ Jl. H'V do havt' a rwht to en· 
gage m mutual defense pact" . I t I . . . . : ext 1 · . L am 0 mn~ tho:·w ln•atu•:-; mtn forci' once 

erna mvaswn or otlwr fo , f. - . are in f t · . rrn~ 0 agg-re:o;sJOn eolllnnplalt'd Lt, the treaties 
- ac Immment. We cPrta · 1 . . · . : . . to call , . Ill~ support fully, tht' nght of All!hamstan 

on an) country mclud' r tl ~ . [I . do in · ' 111 ~ H' .__,ovwt mon. whid1 ..-lw decidPs to 
' any circumstances or ratlw . .· nal agg · . b . r 111 ClfClllll!-~laiH't':O: a,; tlw:w, wht'rl' rxter· 

ress10n IS emg faced. 
One of the things that h . hypocrisy of I ,38 comf' out of tlus wholt· situation is tlw open 

severa countnes around th ld tries that have f ~ e wor . some~ in tlw region-coun-
, or example [never] c d , I I . . troops that are t d . R' - .- on tmnt"'r t H' wlutc- SouthAfncan 

0 ay m hodesta' t · 1 economic san t' . - ' coun nes t wt have' never supported 
c Ions agamst South A f . completely silent h F nca: countries that have n·mained 

E 
w en ranee last . mpire to topple B k year went mto tlw Central African 

il 
o assa. Now some f th s ent are coming 

0 
t d . ~ 0 esc sam•~ countriet; that were 

h 
" u an makmg all k' d f . . t at two-stand" 't' 111 s o notses. \\'e cannot support 

pos1 ton. 
As_ a revolutionary countr we . 

as bemg of paramo t . y, · see the world revolu ltonary processes 

h 
un Importance· a d tl f . , we ave a riiJ'ht d ' 11 tere ore, tt s our firm view that 

• -e ' a uty and a resp 'bT posttion that would . onst 1 tty to support any principled 

t
. assist the move t f tonary process. men orward of the world revolu-

1 will end by · h . 
II 

saymg t at m our view th . . . 
rea Y a threat to inte t' I ' e sttuatwn m Afghanistan is not 
th' d rna wna peace a d . W Ir country being th t d n secur1ty. e are not aware of any 

d b . rea ene by event k' an we eheve that· l . · s now ta mg place in Afghanistan 
IS a so an Important factor. 

Grenada News, January-February 1980 

PRG CONDEMNS ISRAEL 

The People's Revolutionary G 
entire people of Grenada ... overnment (PRG) has said that it and the 
weekend's savage massacr JOI~ m the worldwide condemnation" of last 
Beirut, Lebanon. e 0 over 3,000 Palestinian refugees in West 

"Th' IS wanton butchery f . 
ren and babies in their homoemnodc~nt and defenceless men, women child-
sa'd san m th ' 

I ' must be recorded as o " . e streets of West Beirut," the PRG 
human ·ty " ne of thiS centu ~ . . 1 • ry s most bestial cnmes against 
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lt added: "Apparently not satisfied with the destruction, pillage, pain 
and suffering they inflicted through their systematic bombardment of 
Palestinian refugee camps since they invaded sovereign Lebanon on June 6, 
the Israeli Zionists have now callously allowed their right-wing Falangist 
clients to gun down hundreds of unarmed Palestinians in a monstrous 

display of 20th century barbarism. 
"The United States Government cannot escape moral responsibility for 

this horrific act of g~nocide since they have armed the Zionists and their 
Falangist puppets to the teeth and have consistently refused to pressure 
the fanatical elite that rules Israel into abandoning its policy of terrorism 

against the Palestinian and Arab peoples.~" 
The PRG said that Wednesday's rejection by Israel's fascist rulers of 

their own people's call for a full-scale investigation into the massacre, 
"clearly indicates that the terrorist Begin regime is guilty of the Beirut 
atrocity and is as contemptuous and intransigent towards Israeli public 
opinion as it is towards the outcries by the world's peoples for justice 

towards the Palestinian people." 
The PRG called for Israel's "immediate and unconditional withdrawal 

from Beirut, from Lebanon and from the occupied territories on the 

West Bank." 
It also reaffirmed "staunch support for the Palestinian Liberation Orga-

nisation (PLO) and for the immediate establishment of a peaceful, inde
pendent and sovereign Palestinian state on the West Bank and Gaza." 

The Grenada Peace Council (GPC) has also condemned the massacre, 
as "the worst human disaster in recent times, so reminiscent of the Nazi 
tyranny and butchery of World War II" and as "direct threats to peace 
in the Middle East and a wilful and blatant attempt at frustrating peace 

initiatives throughout the world. 
FWI, September 25, 1982 

PRG PROTESTS DREADED BOMB 

"With shock and concern," the People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) 
has joined other peace-loving governments and organisations throughout 
the world, in condemning U.S. President Ronald Reagan's decision to go 

ahead with production of the dreaded neutron bomb. 
The neutron homh is designed to kill people and all living creatures by 

intense radiation within 70 kilometres of wherever it is dropped, without 

damaging buildings or property. 
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The PRG says its concern "is based on tlw knowledg-e of the danger 
that such a weapon can cause to humankind." 

"That this bomb kills people and does not affect property, clearly 
shows its inhuman and anti· human nature," it adds. 

The PRG said it does not accept the U.S. argument that when produced, 
the bomb will only be stockpiled within the U.S., and not in any other 
country. 

Clearly production is the first step before pressurPs are mounted on 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) allies in Western Europe to 
station such a bomb there, it predicted. "This will mean an increase in 
deadly weapons in Europe, with all that this implies." 

In any event, the PRG stated it is "clearly opposed to production of 
this bomb, regardless of where it is to he stored." 

That Reagan cynically chose the 36th anniversary of the day in 1945, 
when the U.S. dropped the world's first atom bomb on Hiroshima, Japan, 
to announce his decision, "borders on sadism." 

It "clearly shows the contempt which the present U.S. administration 
holds for the people of the world, who have been repeatedly expressing 
their opposition to the production of the neutron bomb," the PRG said. 

Put in the context of the Reagan administration's refusal to ratify the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT II) with the Soviet Union, or to 
sit down and discuss practical methods of reducing the arms race, the PRG 
said, "it becomes clear that no one in the world would be safe, once the 
U.S. has manufactured this weapon." 

Grenada stands fully committed to peace, "so fully necessary for the 
development of the underdeveloped countries of the world," the PRG 
stressed. 

"The massive sums of money being spent on the development of such 
weapons and the arms race, would serve a better purpose if channelled 
into assisting the world's poor countries in developing their economies and 
raising the quality of life of their peoples," the PRG concluded. 

Britain's Opposition leader Michael Foot said his Labour Party is 
"deeply hostile" to the neutron bomb's development, which would not 
help disarmament. 

"One of the most dangerous and nauseating features of the neutron 
bomb is that it lowers the nuclear threshold, and could lead us further 
towards the maniacal idea of a form of so-called limited nuclear warfare," 
Foot said. 

The Soviet news agency Tass described the nuclear warhead as "the 
most inhuman type of weapon of mass annihilation," adding that the U.S. 
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a S()vl.et proposal for mutual reunification l sic] had deliberately ignored 

of neutron weap~ns. . I ld closer to a nuclear catastrophe is 
"The step designed to bnng t le wor t" f the U.S. administration," 

depicted in Washington as the preroga IVe o 

Tass said. . . d'ffe ent bvstander and will · U · " not remain an m 1 r · 
The Soviet mon can . d ded by the interests 

h h ll n a manner eman 
have to respond to t e c a enge I d I . II' , Tass observed. 

. h S . t pie an t telf a Ies, . ~ 
of the secunty oft e ovte peo FWI, August 15, 1981 
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Introduction 

The Caribbean area in general and h E r . . . . 
ticular, provided Grenada' ' . ~ e ng lS~-~peakwg tern tones m par-
official reaction t th s most mtlmate tradltwnallinks. The immediate 
speaking countri o e events of March 13, 1979 in most of the English-

es was one of shock mix d . h ' d 
governments of Forb B h . e wtt ;ear an disapproval. The 

es urn am m Guyana a d M" h I " I j, . were the ma
1
·
0

, ex t' Th n rc ae man ey in amatca 
cep wns ey both . d' I 

regime and deliver d · rmme wte Y welcomed the new 
expertise. e emergency supplies of food, arms and technical 

NJM · · emzssanes were intercepted . T . 'dad 
pelled without acce t . m rmr waters, detained and ex-
·"'' . p ance of thetr req t t . oJJ,czals. Prime Minister E . W'll' ues s o meet wlth government 

dd 
nc I wms of Tri 'dad ·' a ressed to him by Pr M' . m reJused to open letters 

lme mzster Bishop T, · 'dad d , 
to extend formal recogn 't' G · nm e1ended its refusal 

I
. ' wn to renada by . h po zcy of recognition or . . saymg t at Trinidad had no 

non-recogmtwn Re t. f course would be tanta • sump wn o normal inter-
The m . mount to recognition. 

est Indies Associated States (WIS 
ber Organization of East C 'b A-precursor to the seven mem-
th ern an bean Srote ) ... II e new government It E . s mllra Y refused to recognize 
d I' · s astern Canbbean C A e wery of currency notes d t urrency uthority withheld 
e tu 11 ue o member stat G d 
ven a y delivered after a threat b e rena a. The money was 

dent Central Bank. An A 'I 19 y Grenada to develop its own indepen-
C . pn 79 meetmg f th Ca · ommumty) council of · . 0 e rzcom (Caribbean 

f 
mmzsters had to b 

most o the WISA states to meet with G e postponed due to refusal of 
Short/wed libe 1 . . renada. 

d ra admmzstrations in St L . . . 
na a an opportunity to break out o .' ucza and ~omzmca gdve Gre-
And so on July 14, 1979 th De {this attempt at ISolation by WISA. 
ne d . . e claratwn of St G 

.w. a mmutrations of George Odium •. eorges was signed by the 
mlmc.a) and the People's Revo/utiona (St. Lucw), Oliver Seraphine {Do
Domtnzca were before long to chan ry Go~ernment. Both St. Lucia and 

ge to reg.mes less favorable to Grenada 
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but the declaration helped Grenada break out of the attempted isolation. 
Its Eastern Caribbean neighbours were strengthened in their acceptance, 
however grudging, of the fait accompli in Grenada. 

Prime Minister Tom Adams of Barbados early loomed as the NJM's 
major adversary in the region, a position he maintained up to October 
1983. Grenadian government officials were often harassed and refused 
normal diplomatic privileges when passing through the Barbados airport. 
PRG mirtister, Unison Whiteman, was manhandled at the airport in No
vember 1980. This incident fuelled an intense war of words between the 
two countries. Adams attacked Grenada during a November 1980 broad
cast on the night of President Ronald Reagan's election victory in the 
United States. The Grenada press was by now referring to Adams as 
"Uncle Tom" and a "yard fowl." Prime Minister Bishop suggested that 
Adams had advance knowledge of a June 19, 1980 bomb blast aimed 

against the PRG leadership. 
The relation of forces against Grenada was strengthened considerably 

by late 1980 with the accession to power of Eugenia Charles in Dominica, 
Edward Seaga in Jamaica and Ronald Reagan in the United States. Charles 

replaced the pro-Grenada interim Seraphine administration. Seaga replaced 
M~ichael.ll1anley, Grenada~s staunchest friend in the Anglophone Caribbean, 
and Ronald Reagan replaced the less hostile (though not friendly) Jimmy 

Carter. This sudden change in the political climate of the region augured 
ill for revolutionary Grenada. The three newly elected leaders, together 
with Adams, kept up a sustained onslaught against the PRG which was to 
culminate in the United States invasion of October 1983. Significantly, 
Adams, Charles and Seaga were Reagan's main accomplices in the October 

invasion. 
Still, the new conservative axis could boast of no early dramatic victo

ries against the PRG. Without the gratuitous assistance of the ultraleft 
coup of October 1983 they ma_y have grown into nothing worse than a 
constant thorn in Grenada's side. For the Grenadian revolution had by 
1980 consolidated to the point where it was able to score some impressive 
victories against the conservative regional onslaught. Early coolness in the 
two major regional associations had been all but overcome. In fact, Gre
nada had quickly emerged as a dynamic and influential member of both 

Caricom and WISA. 
By 1980 Grenada was able to host a Caricom health ministers confer

ence and the community's foreign ministers met there in 1981. The Cari
com summit of 1982, the first in over a decade, was a diplomatic victory 
for Grenada. It first beat bock attempts by the conservative axis to expel 
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Grenada, raise "human rights" as a Carie om issue and insist on Westminster 
type political systems as a condition of Caricom membership. The Grenada 
delegation then went on to win acceptance for its own priorities. The 
Declaration of Ocho Rios which came out of this meeting included the 
following concerns of revolutionary Grenado.-an acceptance of ideological 
pluralUm; non-interference in the internal affairs of member states; dUap
proval of foreign military activity in the region; and an insistence on ex
ternal aid with no strings attached. Grenada also performed well at the 
summit conference of 1983 in Trinidad. 

The Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) treaty was signed 
in St. Kitts but launched in Grenada on July 4, 1981 during the Caricom 
foreign ministers' meeting. This was not much more than two years after 
the predecessor organization, WISA (West Indies Associated States), had 
sought to ostracize Grenada. There were seven signatories to the treaty, 
namely Grenada, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Antigua, Dominica, 
Montserrat, St. Lucia and St. Kitts-Nevis. The OECS treaty provided for 
mutual defense and security but would, as the executive secretary of WISA 
explained in June 1981 " t · h · · " , cons rtute not reat to natwnal soverelgnty .•.• 
~ther ma_ior areas of concern for the treaty were foreign affairs and re· 
g~onal umty and cooperation. 

Grenada's support for Caricom and the OECS was reflective of its deep 
commltment to reuional · t · Th p h . ~· m egrahon. e 'RG strongly supported t e 
preservatwn of the University of the West lndie& as a regional institution, 
proposed common textbooks for West Indian school students advocated 
cheaper remonal transport d d h · · · · ' 1 . . o· an urge t e elrmmatwn of vtsas for trave 
wlthln .the region. It emphasized the need to break down the barriers 
separatmg th~ Anglophone Caribbean from the rest of the region. 

The PRG s West lnd· · ·t· · 
h 

. wn mr UJhves won some &upport even from the 
oshle conservative a · Th · . 

th U . d S XIS. IS was dramatically illustrated in 1981 when 
e h Rite . tates attempted to exclude Grenada from U.S. fund$ loaned 

to 1 eChCan
1
bbean Development &nk (CDB). Both Tom Adums and Eu· 

gen., "'es supported the r · 1 fu I . . d . ..+. egwna re sa to countenance such an undts· 
guue znte,Jerence in the re · , . . 

Ia . d g~on s Internal busmess. Charles nevertheless 
comp me that Grenada's l' · . 
, . fu ~- po •hcs constituted a barrier to the flow of 
J ore~g~t n..,. to the CD B. 

Grenada' · C 
course ,;~:, succeSides In aricom, the OECS and the CDB did not, of 

' '"l!>' .... an en to the probl · h · and ·d ems zn t e regwn. Grenada's nationals 
l'ell ent& were sometimes b · 

,.,..,;on' d . su ')CCt to harassment and expulsion at the 
. ...,. • lea an airports Trinidad d S v:· 
J'oini,., Barbad . • . an t. lncent were among the natiom 

. ., os •n occaswnally k. ~-~ d'' ma mg ,,e •/ficult for visiting Crena· 
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dians. Trinidad's harassment of Grenadian residents and visitors predated 
(and continued after) the revolution, despite the Grenadian origin of a 
sizeable proportion of its own population. The PRG 's minister of educa
tion, Jacqueline Creft, had had her work permit revoked while employed 

in Trinidad in 1977. 
Much official West Indian hostility to the PRG was doubtless due to the 

fact that revolutionary Grenada became a rallying point for a wide assort
ment of Caribbean old and new left groups. These included the Workers' 
Party of Jamaica, the Working People's Alliance (Guyana), the National 
Joint Action Committee (Trinidad), the Afovement for National Liberation 
(Barbados), the People's Progressive .Wovement (Trinidad), the Dominica 
Liberation Movement, the Puerto Rican Socialist Party, the Communist 
Party of Guadeloupe, the Antiguan Caribbean Liberation Movement and 

the People's Progressive Party (Guyana). 
Only in the case of Guyana, where Forbes Burnham's ruling People's 

National Congress had been one of Grenada's earliest supporters in the 
region, did the NJM's support for opposition groupings not lead to strained 
relations. Cheddi lagan and Walter Rodney, leaders of Guyana's major 
opposition parties, were both very popular in Grenada. Maurice Bishop 
pointedly insisted on calling Rodney's death in 1980 an "assassination," 
as against one of his own ministers, who had sought to use more neutral 
language in the interest of good relations with Burnham. Burnham appa· 
rently remained unruffled and was among the minority of Caricom states 

opposing the United States invasion of 1983. 

OF YARD FOWLS, UNCLE TOMS AND POLITICAL CRAPAUDS. 
OF HYPOCRISY, SPITE AND INTIMIDATION 

Despite the accelerated movement toward progressive political change in 
the Caribbean, imperialism still has a substantial influence on govern~en~l 
decision making and the formation of public opinion in many tcrntones 

in the region. 
The influence on governmental decision making is facilitated by the 

economic dependence on imperialism and is exercised thro~gh im.perial· 
ism's relationship with, and sometimes, control of, certam Caribbean 

political leaders. 
The influence on public opinion is facilitated by and exercised .through 

imperialism's relationship with, and sometimes, control of, certam news

papers and radio stations in the region. 
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This is what Finance M' · t B h B . 
N 

mts er, rot cr ernard Coard, was talking about 
on ovember 4 at the mass 11 t Q p C rihb . . ra Y a ueens ark when he dt~scrihed certain 
v:rnh ealn8pohbchal leaders as "yard fowls and uncle toms" and on No-

er at t e "Bloody S d " when h . I h d un ay commemoration rally at Seamoon 
e agam as e out at th h · · . . · 

crapauds." em, t IS time descnhmg them as "political 

It is in this context that we h 
lution by A ti' D must see t e attacks on the (;renada revo-

n guan eputy Prime lVI' . ·t I . eign Ministe LJ F mis er, .. ester B1rd and Barbados For-
r ' enry orde (A B b d 

on the apparent · tl · . ar 3 08 newspaper recently commented 
m uence whteh W h · gt . . 

forei~ ~olicy direction). as m on exercises over Bndgetown's 

It IS m this context that w 
revolution by th . I e must see the continuing attacks on the 
Ken Gordon's "T~ redg.donEa (and lately the international) media led by 

. . nm a xpress." ' 
It IS m this context that we 

Trinidad government t . must see the continuing refusal of the 
o recognise the PRG h I .. 

of Grenada to the p . t h as t e egitJmate government 
' om w ere the h d f does not even bathe t ea 0 government in that country 

M
. . r o open much less d I . . 
Imster Maurice Bishop. ' rea • etters sent to ~nm by Pnme 

These are well planned and orch 
from the substanf I . fl estrated actions which result directly 
• 13 In uence and i 
Imperialism and its all' . h' . n some cases, control, which U.S. 

lesmtemdut'ld I 
over events in the C 'hb . s na eve oped world still exercise 

I
. . an ean and m part' I ' po lhcalleaders. ICU ar over some of the region s 

But imp · ]' ' ena Ism s control of "' d f 
crapauds" cannot by 't If yar owls, uncle toms and political 
C 'b I se turn back th d an bean people So h e emocratic stmggles of the 

· we get t reats f 1 
manoeuvres in Caribbe . 0 nava blockades, lJ.S. military 
'd d an waters, Increased US il' 
I a an Guantanamo Bay th . I · · m Ilary presence in Fior-
d ' e mvo vement of "A . erous and destructive pl t t mencan ships" in a mur-
refusa) of the British gov: o overthrow the PRG and most recently the 

· rnment to allow G d 
cars In the U.K. to strengthen . rena a to buy two armoured 

Consider this hypo . . B~ur_ secunty forces. 
. cnsy. ntam has bee k 

pons to ractst and fascist South Af . n nown to sell offensive wea-
Bank to give its South Africa ~ca. She allows British based Barclays 
freedom fighters. n emp oyees paid leave to go and kill black 

Sh~ said not a word when two o 
hoostmg South Africa's nucle f her European allies collaborated in 
refuses to sell two paltry arm ar p~tential. And then she turns around and 

stant threat of outside aggressi:~~;h~ars t? _Gre~ada, a country under con-
position IS hypocritical and spiteful, 
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and smacks of an attempt to intimidate the PRG. And then again maybe it 
is not in Britain's interest to assist Grenada in preparing to resist outside 
aggression. 

But not to worry. \Ve will get our armoured cars t'lscwhere. 
In the meanwhile let the imperialists understand that the attempts 

to intimidate our government and demoralise our people will fail just 
as the destabilization attempts of their "yard fowls, uncle toms and politi
cal crapauds" also failed. 

FORWARD EVER BACKWARD NEVER. 
FWI, December 8, 1979 

PRG OPPOSES SEPARATE FINANCING OF UWI 

The People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) is opposed to the proposal 
that the University of the West Indies (UWI) should be restructured with 
each of the three campuses in Trinidad, Barbados and Jamaica, funded by 
their respective governments. 

A release from the l\"linistry of Education states that while the Gov
ernment recognizes the need for restructuring and supports the idea of 
campus councils with more decision-making power at the campus level, 
the financing of U\\/1 should remain centrally controlled, and countries 
should continue to pay their contributions to a central University Grants 
Committee. 

This position was taken in the interest of regional integration and 
broader educational opportunity for Caribbean people, it said. 

It added that Grenada opposed the proposal for separate financing of 
the three campuses for five main reasons: 

Firstly, it said, the PRG is "convinced" that separate financing will 
inevitably lead to the break up of UWl as a regional university, because real 
financial control and decision-making will be in the hands not of a central 
body-but of the government of the individual campus territory. 

It should be noted, the statement said, that the inter-government com
mittee set up since 1975, under the chairmanship of eminent Caribbean 
scholar William Demas, reported that central financing was essential to 

prevent the total disintegration of UWl. 
"Such a fate for UWl would be a severe blow to the regional integration 

movement, since UWI is one of the few regional institutions that brings 
together Caribbean people around common objectives and aspirations and 
which embodies the concept of a one, united Caribbean identity." 
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Secondly, it said, the PRG has noted that the people closest to UWI, 
such as the Guilds of Undergraduates and the West Indies Group of Uni
versity Teachers, have all publicly opposed the idea of separate fund
ing. 

The PRG said it also supports the argument originally raised by the 
Mona Academic Board that separate funding will lead to a drop in stan
dards. "A strong regional university is better able to maintain academic 
standards and attract the most competent lecturers than a loose associa
tion of three universities." 

Standards will also decline from a lack of finance for staff and facilities 
because any time one island has financial problems, the university will 
suffer, the statement said. 

"UWI's strength and the widespread international recognition for its 
degrees have come about largely because it has been regionally integrated 
and centrally funded." 

Fourthly, the PRG believes the islands which would lose most by this 
arrangement will be the smaller, lesser developed, non-campus territories 
0~ ~he region. Given their smaller economies and population, it will be 
difficult to have universities of their own. 

The idea of subordinating the Extra-mural departments into the respec
tive national education systems of the smaller islands is further evidence 
of. the disintegration of UWI's regional character, with the lion's share 
gomg to the campus territories. 

~ith se~arate financing, students from the smaller non-campus terri
tones _are ~ikely to face increased costs and disproportionate competition 
for umvers1ty placement. 

_ Finally, the PRG said, it opposes the proposal because it firmly recog
mses that UWI "is one of the few regional institutions that has concrete 
practical relevance to the people." 

~~s is_ so because it provide~ an internationally recognised university 
qu Ification t~ those who enter It and a mechanism for further cementing 
a s~nse of reg~onal oneness and identity through the lasting friendships 
wh1ch are made by students from the region who attend it. 

The statement concluded: "UWI was established since 1948. It has 
grown _up w~th the region. The resources of Caribbean countries have been 
collectiVely mvested in it. The hopes of Carihb h f d 
b tt . . ean yout or more an 

e er umverstty education are t - I d . se on It. ts egrees are internationally 
recogrused, Let us keep it regional, united and strong., 

FWI, October 2, 1982 
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PRESERVE UWI IN RODNEY'S MEMORY 

The New jewel Movement says that the most fitting honour to the mem· 
ory of Guyanese politician-scholar Dr. Walter Rodney, would be preserva
tion of the University of the West Indies (U\\11) as a regional institution. 

Dr. Rodney, a graduate and lecturer of UWI in Jamaica and leader of 
Guyana's Working People's Alliance (WPA), was assassinated by a bomb 
blast in a car in Georgetown on June 13, 1980. 

In a statement marking the third anniversary of his assassination, the 
NJM called Dr. Rodney "one of the most outstanding intellectuals of the 
Caribbean and a champion of the struggles of working people in the region 
and, in particular, in his native Guyana.'' 

His contribution was however not limited to the Caribbean, NJM said, 
noting that Dr. Rodney has been publicly commended by Tanzanian Presi
dent julius Nyerere and Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, "for his 
support of and contribution to the national liberation struggles in Mrica." 

Dr. Rodney also lectured at the University of Tanzania1 and among his 
works were "How Europe Underdeveloped Africa" and "A History of the 

Upper Guinea Coast, 1545-1800." 
His murder, Njl\·1 said, took place only a short time after the assassina

tion of Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador and was followed, almost 
immediately, by the attempt to wipe out the entire NJM leadership, with 
the bomb blast at Queen's Park on June 19, 1980. 

This, said NJM, "was a true reflection of the desperation of imperialism 
in that period, a desperation which has since increased." 

It said that Dr. Rodney's life and work will always he remembered and 
honoured by all democratic and progressive forces in the Caribbean and 
throughout the world, and the anniversary of his death is "a time for us 

to reflect" on UWI's future. 
Dr. Rodney, NJM noted, was a product of UWI, a staunch regionalist, 

a supporter of genuine academic freedom, and an ~cademtc who saw h~s 
education as coming through the sweat of the workmg people and used tt 

to further their interest. 
"It is for this reason that he was expelled from the U\\1 campus in Ja

maica in 1968," it said. 
NJM therefore called for the preservation of UWI "as an institution of 

the highest academic standards, free from interference by those opposed 
to the unity of the Caribbean people, and opposed to the struggle for 

bread and justice for the people of this region." 
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Dr. Rodney's brother, Donald, who was driving the car in which the 
bomb blast occured, is now working in Grenada with the !\linistry of 
Construction. 

FWI, June 18, 1983 

PM MAURICE BISHOP'S SPEECH 
TO ARUBA SOCIALIST CONFERENCE 

On behalf of our party th N J 1 'I , e ew ewe tv ovement, our Government and 
the people of Grenada, I want to thank M.E.P., (the Electoral Movement 
of the People of Aruba) f t d' h ' or ex en mg sue a generous invitation for me 
and my delegation to be here. 

I ext~nd the fullest fraternal, cordial and sincerest best wishes and con

grhatulations t~ the leaders, founders, officers and members of M.E.P. on 
t e outstandmg occasion of t f 

I 
, en years o your founding as a popular 

peop e s party. 

We congratulate you also o th - f r· f fl " e occasiOn o •ve years of the launching 
: : ~g and a~ ~nthem of the proud people of Aruba. The formation of 
P ifpu ar peop e s party, and the launching of both a flag and an anthem 

Sigll y most clearly to all the ld th h - d _ wor at t e people of Aruba are indeed 
~endous adn committed to the forward march for self-determination and 
m epen ence. 

In Grenada you must know that the eo I fA 
assurance th t - h . ' P P eo ruba have a very deep 

a m us t ey will always h t f - d true supporter. ave 3 rue nen , a true ally, and a 

I am particularly hap d h - -
P rty 

d G PY an ent USiashc to be here, because we in the 
a an overnment of Grenad h d . 

of Caribbean inde d d a. ave a eep commitment to the process 
pen ence an hber t. d . 

hean integration solida "ty d 3 •~n, an as Importantly, to Carib-
. ' n an cooperation. 

It IS our very finn view that thou h 
masters and theref h ' h g we were colonialized by different 

' ore ave ad differe t I . I served to d" "d d n co oma experiences which have 
lVI e an separate us in orde t I b 

tially and fundamentall C 'bb r 0 ru e us etter, we are essen-

d 
y one an ean peopl . h d k' . -

emocratic, progressive . h e. ar wor mg, patnotic, 
' anxmus to ave a better r f . d I 

our own processes free from all f . . I e, anxwus to eve op 
Under coloniz f orms of outside direction. 

E 
a Ion~ we were taught d" ff I 

uropean cultural tradif d 1 erent anguages, different 
. Ions an we were d bve masters. encourage to ape our respec-

ln addition, the long and bitter rivalries h . 
selves, ensured that we d'd h etween coloma! powers them-

1 not ave much · opportumty for contact with 
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each other. Thus, they carved up our region, and gave rise to artificial 
differences of language and alleged cultural differences, strengthened no 

doubt by our geographic separation. 
But many island states (such as the Seychelles and the Bahamas -

with some 600 islands) have shown that geographic barriers are in fact 

surmountable. 
Indeed, you the six members of the Federation of the Netherland An

tilles have given the world the next proof that despite geographical separa
tion, you are committed to and can, in fact, work together in the interest 
of all the people of the six islands. And it is for this and other reasons, that 
we believe that part of the process of regaining our sovereignty in the 
Caribbean must include the struggle to remove all artificial barriers. 

Thus1 one of our main concerns as an English·speaking Caribbean coun· 
try is to actively develop the closest possible ties and cooperation with 
the Dutch-speaking, the French-speaking, the Spanish-speaking, and 
indeed American·speaking sister islands. To this we are committed as a 
party1 as a Government and as a people. 

I am particularly happy also today to be here, because this, in effect, 
has become a mini-gathering of the Socialist International. It has provided 
an opportunity therefore to meet with some friends from the old days, 
in particular to meet once again with Comrade Gallardo of Guatemala, 
a comrade who has been in the forefront of his own struggle 1 a man who 
has given his entire life to the struggle for his people, a man therefore this 
entire conference, I am sure, will want to go on record as recognising the 
tremendous contribution that he has made over the years. 

This conference also provides for me an opportunity to meet with the 
distinguished and illustrious Secretary General 1 Brother Carlson of the 

Socialist International. 
In approaching the question of development. we see it as an ongoing 

scientific activity! having as its primary goals the attainment of the fullest 
social, cultural, spiritual, political and economic potential of any people. 

Particularly for poor
1 

exploited and oppressed countries of the world1 
we see the task of development as one having both a political and eco
nomic dimension, and we say clearly then, that there is an unbreakable 
link between economic transformation and political independence. 

For us, there is a clear link between the price we pay for essential goods 
and services and the political outlook of the ruling party of any country. 
Hence, we are convinced that there can be no strict separation between 
politics and economics. The two, inextricably linked, give rise to the politi

cal economy of development. 
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Indeed, this approach to the question of development is indispensable 
to our very sunrival, being as we are, countries with long histories of colon· 
ial exploitation, backwardness and underdevelopment. 

And, therefore, in any genuine effort to go forward, raising the stan
dard of living for our people, moving from ignorance, superstition, illiter
acy, backwardness and widespread poverty, to jobs, decent housing and all 
the basic human needs of our people, we must register the greatest possible 
political commitment, the firmest political will and the highest political 
unity as poor nations in the struggle for economic and social justice. 

Small island states, such as Grenada, and no doubt Aruba, are charac
terised by a variety of features, considered "nonnal" for poor underdevel
oped countries. These include: 

l. very low and generally grossly uneven per capita incomes; 

2. a low level of scientific and technological development, as well as; 

3. a lack of institutions and organizations designed for modem pro
duction. 

In addition, small island states obviously have small land sizes and small 
r~source bases; countries falling into this category generally have a land 
siZe no l:"g~r t.han 500 sq. miles (approximately 1200 sq. km.). 

The h~ItatJOns of such small land base are many, including the need for 
a much stncter economic and social use of the limited land. 

Land use policies are therefore often indispensable to orderly housing, 
agricultural, recreational, and other developmental needs. 

As we meet here to consider the political and economic development 
of our mic~o-s~~es, we must know that the world economy is riddled with 
an economic cns1s of massive proportions. 

In its most recent report on the world economic situation the Inter
national Monetary Fund hegins with the statement that "The' world eco· 
nomic picture is rather grim." ' 

The international monetary and economic crisis in the industrial west-
em world is manifested in many ways: 

1. Unemployment of phenomenal proportions. 
2. Runaway inflation. 

3. Prolonged decline in industrial output: 

4. The~ is also t~e won:ening of the balance of trade, especially for 
~evelo~mg countnes. It IS accelerating at a rate faster than recovery 
18 possible. 
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5. Further worldwide environmental decay and industrial pollution of 

land, of air, of sea, of rivers. 

6. There is too the deterioration of the condition of the rural poor in 
particular in developing countries; illiteracy rates are actually incre_a~ing 
in some of these countries, especially among women. :\'lalnutntwn, 
famine, and hunger are also on the rise. 

We in Grenada recognise the tremendous obstacles that we face, par
ticularly as in addition to the economic crisis we also have to cont~nd with 
increasing military threats and destabilisation of all forms agamst our 

country. . . . 
Yet, our experience over 2 years has been concrete proof that It I~ posSI· 

ble to move forward and to make progress even in the face of adversity. 
How is this possible? Our experience has taught us that if the following 

guidelines are observed, then progress is possible even in the face of the 
most tremendous odds. 

1. Always be honest with the people. Always tell the people the facts. 
Never attempt to fool the people. Never make the people believe that 
manna will fall from heaven. Always attempt to raise theu consciOus
ness as to the reality of the world, the reality of our region,. the reality 
of their own economy and in particular the difficulties that he ahead. 

We in Grenada are quite convinced that peace, peace in the world and 
peace in the region, is essential for our development. There can be no 
peace if there is rampant poverty, back ward ness and plunder of the poor 
of the world. Equally, therf' can be no development without peace. 

Because the resources of the world. the vast resources of the worl~, 
must be used for the poor, the hungry, thr sick, the handicap~t>d, the d.Is
possessed of the world, we must havP peace if we are to attam and mam

tain peaceful development and progress. 
Grenada seeks no quarrels Grenada seeks no interferences, for we have 

f. · ·, f 1 ' · t • · good neighbourliness in mutual a Irm bebef m peace u co-exis ence, m . ' . 
respect for all; we believe firmly and passionately m_ the lega~ equahty of 
all states regardless of size, in territorial integrity and m sovereignty .. 

We believe that we have a right to live in peace. We have a nght to 

f h b f.t f our own people and not develop our own resources or t c ene I 0 • ' 

for the benefit of a tiny handful of transnational corporatiOns around 

the world. 
We believe we have a right to build our own economy, free from the 

strings of foreign aid dependency. 
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We have a right to live a life free from the threat of military power, 
nuclear threat, and destruction of our land and sea resources. 

We have a right to develop relations with whomever we want as long as 
the people of our countries want these relations. We have a right to be free 
of tensions, free of fears, free of instability, free of the threat of mercenary 
or other invasions, free of terrorism. 

This is why Grenada in November 1979, initiated in tlw Organization 
of American States, a resolution callin~ on all in tlw rt-'g-ion to strictly 
respect the Caribbean as a Zone of Peace. 

We want to repeat today: 
Our call for disarmament. 
Our call for detente. 
Onr call for resumption of Salt II talks. 
Our call for peaceful co-existence and mutual respect for all countries. 

. A~d, Mr. Chairman, today in Aruba on your soil, on this historic occa
SIOn m the presence of so many illustrious fighters for the rights of their 
peoples; Grenada firmly renews this call and pledges to do all in our power 
to obtam these lofty objectives. 

As we say in Grenada: A people that is united, conscious, organised, 
and vigilant can never be defeated. 

FWI, March 28, 1981 

PM INVITED TO VISIT MARTINIQUE 

Prime Minister Maurice Bish h d . . . f M . . 0 P as accepte an mvttatwn from the prefect 
0fu arbmque to pay an official visit to that Carihbt~an island in the near 

ture. 

Prior to the PM' · 't h s VlSI ' a tee nical delegation will visit the French de-
partment to hold discussions 'th ff' . l . . d t l Wl o ICla s m tourism and abrro-industrtes 
an o exp ore other areas of co-operation 

ma~n thish":ayl to and from France rece~tly, the PM and his delegation 
e ec mea stops m Marti . h h 

and b A' . C . . mque w ere t ey were met by the prefect 
Y •me esrure the m f F ital. ' ayor 0 ort-de-France, Martinique's cap-

At a dinner in his honour PM B' h 
leaders of dt'ffere t l't" a] ' 18 0 P held "useful discussions" with 

n po 1 tc part' · M · . 
over as "educat' a1 . f tes m artimque. He described his stop-

ton ' m ormative and interesting . ., 

FWI, September 26, 1982 
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PRG PROTESTS BLATANT ATTACK BY BARBADOS 

The People's Revolutionary Government has sent a diplomatic note to the 
Barbados government protesting "the blatant, unprovoked and unwar
ranted attack on the person am) privacy" of Agriculture l\Jinister Unison 
\Vhiteman and his personal assistant, Rudolph Hagley, last Saturday. 

Brothers Whiteman and Hagley were in Barbados, intransit to London 
that same day, on official business. Both carried valid diplomatic passports, 
which entitle them to privileges and immunities, the right to inviolability 

and the right of innocent passage. 
However, Brothers Whiteman and Hagley "were subjected to the gross

est form of humiliation and intimidation and physically manhandled" in 

Barbados airport, the PRG note said. 
Barbados immigration, customs and security authorities, in flagrant 

violation of international law, denied them the right to VlP facilities. 
They made Bro. Whiteman wait in a queue and insisted on searching 

him. When he protested, a customs official took out a knife, and threat
ened to slash his suitcase open. Bro. \Vhiteman opened his suitcase. 

About 20 security men then dragged Bro. Hagley by his shirt into a 

private room and searched him. 
The Barbados government's attempts to pressure the Grenada revolu

tion and all associated with it increased last week Tuesday, the night of the 

U.S. presidential election. 
Adams, U.S. Ambassador Sally Shelton and about 100 associates were 

gathered at the St. Michael's home of the first secretary of the U.S. em· 

bassy, Ashley Wills, for an "election watch" party. 
As soon as it became clear that ultra-right Republican Ronald Reagan 

was in the lead, and whilr- the votes were still being counted, Adams rushed 
to air his pleasure on radio, no doubt prompted by his American hosts. 

Said Adams: "It is time that the government of Grenada understood 
that the spirit of Caricom is in the direction of elections. 

"No doubt I am going to be quoted," he added. "And l don't care.'" 
Adams said a government needed to be established in office in Grenada 

that has demonstrated its popularity "other than its use of the \1-1 rifle 

and the Molotov cocktail. 
"If Bishop cannot understand that he will put himself in the old cellar 

of vagahondcy that Eric Gairy occupied, if he continues to promote a 
government about which there is any possibility of saying that it is repres

sive, then Bishop does not deserve support." 
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"Let him hold elections. Let him legitimise himself." he addcd. 
A PRG spokesman later said: "Adams and othl'r memlwr:.-; of his govern

ment cannot expect to attack Grenada and expect the Grenada govern
ment to remain silent. This foolishness has to stop sometime." 

HWe would really like to know how many times he rang the U.S. Em
bassy and State Department before this latest step." 

The PRG official made it clear that Grenada would not withdraw nor
mal diplomatic courtesies and privileges to Barbados g-oV<·rnment ministers 
and officials. 

"We have no intention of descending to Tom Adams's kvd of pdtiness 
and childishness," he said. 

FWJ, November 15, 1980 

WHAT DID MY HUSBAND DO TO TOM ADAMS? 

The Editor: 

As wife of Minister of A · 1 U . . . d b f gncu ture mson Wluteman, It took me three 
ahys e ore I really accepted the treatment mf'ted out to my husband, 

w en he landed on Tom Ad ' . . 
M 

. ams s precious sod on Saturday November 8. 
Y mmd was work' l'k 1 k . d h mg 1 e a c oc , questioning myself but when I 

amve at t e final question Wh t h h b . ' I d ·d d - a as my us and done to Tom Adams?-
eci e to express my feeli t T II' h' ng o om, te mg 1m he is really a heartless 

creature, to touch a quiet f I . 
h b d 

' peace u and kmd-hearted person like my 
us an . 

However, since March 13 1979 . 
bee h I ' ' passmg through and from Barhados has 

n roug · experienced it m If h I d to c b Wh yse w en accompanied my sick hushan 
u a. en we landed no on t h' d d 

not been informed f h' . e me tm, an when he asked if they ha 
0 IS amval-pretence it was 

So he went through custo l'k . 
waited for th C b fl' ms etc. 1 e everybody. The many hours we 

e u an Ight were ve f h could he have d ? ry uncom ortable for him, but w at one. 
On my return, I travelled with 

smart Bajans tried t t . k ~orne other Grenadians and the so-called 
o nc us but It wast . 'd Wh !AT' counter I told th tt d ' oo VIVI . en we got to L s 

Grenad~ and if b: a en fanth that we had confirmed flights straight to 
cause- o t eir disho ty I h d 

overnight, police wo ld h nes ' a to pay $35 (U.S.) to 
A . . 11 ave to manhandle me 

gam, It was the nice loving h I ful C . 
LIAT stooges trick d ' e P ubans who paid the cake after 

e us. 
That night in the nice hotel in B b d 

comrades who travelled 'th ar a os, I was just scared. One of the 
WI me came and knocked on my door so I could 
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get some supper. It took me about 10 minutes before I responded, in 
a real frightened mood. 

I was full, although I had not eaten for a few hours. I just wanted to 
get home, and I do know that many other people passing through Barba
dos feel this way too. 

That's why our international airport is a must. 
I spent two weeks with my husband in Cuba, and the place and people 

were really touching. I travelled to and from hospital with a driver, with 
whom I could not communicate because of the difference in language, and 
I was very relaxed and comfortable. 

I spent one night in Barbados, and although I was travelling in a car 
with other people, I was scared. Why? The atmosphere was very different. 
So when people try to spoil the good name of the Cubans, those of us who 
know must put up a fight to defend them. 

I first explained the treatment people receive on Tom Adams's precious 
soil, and as a result of our constructing an international airport, Tom's 
hostility is getting worse daily. But nothing like that dog could stop it. 

I will also like Tom Adams to know that he doesn't have a nook of the 
qualities of my husband and other peaceloving Grenadians, and because he 
is an empty shell, he made and will always make a fool of himself. 

Tom
1 

may I inform you, that my husband is a man with potential, in
tegrity, peace-loving and kind, and his personality and the qualities he 
possesses are really above question. To cover this praise: 

On Bloody Sunday, 1973, one of the secret police said: "Whiteman, 
run, you are a good boy." But he was never a coward and decided to re

main with his comrades, despite the consequences. 
Tom, we know why you are behaving so, but you can't stop us. Gre

nada is the peoples' and Barbados is yours. When Gairy's downfall was 
near, that's exactly how he behaved. He started on the foreigners and 
ended on his own people. So Barbadians take warning. 

Nothing like Greedy Tom could stop our revolution, because the qual
ity of our people is what made the revolution a success and will always be. 

Claudia Whiteman 
FWI, November 15.1980 

DON'T EVEN DREAM OF OVERTHROW, ADAMS 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop has warned Barbados Prime Minister Tom 
Adams against harbouring any thoughts of supporting the overthrow of 

the People's Revolutionary Government (PRG). 
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Addressing the massive Bloody Sunday rally at Scamoon, last Sunday, 
Cde Bishop accused Adams and his Foreign lVIinister Henry Forde of at· 
tacking the Grenada Revolution ever since it occurred 20 months ago. 

"If Uncle Tom is seriously thinking of maintaining any dreams of over
throwing this revolution, maintaining any dreams of helping people to 
attack our country, if most amusingly of all, Uncle Tom is thinking of him· 
self coming down to our country in a hostile way, he will discover that the 
people of revolutionary Grenada are ready, willing and prepared to fight 
and die to defend our revolution," Cdc Bishop declared. 

He read a letter sent to Adams last December 5, sharply protesting the 
searching of Agriculture Minister Unison Whiteman that September while 
he was passing through Grantley Adams International Airport, and the 
hostile treatment given to other PRG ministers and officials at the same 
airport. 

The letter pointed out that the last thing the PRG wanted was a war 
of words with the Adams administration. Certainly, it said, such a con
flict would not be in the best interest of Caribbean unity and ideological 
pluralism. 

Cde Bishop also accused Adams of suppressing "key and vital" informa· 
tion threatening to the survival of the Grenada government. 

Adams, PM Bishop feels, is indirectly responsible for the June 19 bomb
blast at Queen's Park. 

Adams told a BLP public meeting in Barbados that he had knowledge 
of" th. b ' " some m~ a out a bomb ... a bomb being put into a refrigerator. 

But accordmg to Cde Bishop, he never informed Grenada about that 
until after the bomb had exploded. 

[N~e withheld] a notorious CIA functionary wanted in (;renada in 
connection With that same bombing, is given armed protection by the Bar
bados government whenever he is there, Cde Bishop disclosed. 

Adams, Cde Bishop continued, had also attempted to prevent LL\T, 
:~; reton~ airline, from flying to Grenada, had tried to thwart the island's 
h d tal. s With the European Community by "using all kinds of lies," and 

a tned to destroy the friendship between Grenada and Cuba. 
But the PM added "Th ill 

abl f : . ' ey w never be able to destroy the unshake· 
e nendship between our people and the Cub " 
PM B. 1 . ans. 

en al IS IOp rejected a comment by Adams that Grenada's failure to hold 
gb erD elelcttons could adversely affect the flow of funds into the Carib

ean eve opment Bank. 
In fact, he said bee f h' 

now been " in ~ ause o t 18. revolution, the U.S. government has 
of trying to :rldgb kpump m~ney mto some of these islands, as a means 

0 ac progressive change." 
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"The truth of the matter," he added, is that many more Caribbean ter
ritories today have been able to receive much more assistance from the 

United States." 
Although Adams is now trying to pretend that it is through his efforts 

the PRG received international recognition, Cde Bishop revealed that 
Adams had tried to block reCOb'llition of the PRG by the U.S., Canada and 

Britain in the early days of the revolution. . 
However, Cde Bishop feels that what pro-imperialist Ada~s a~d Ius 

friends are really afraid of is the grassroots democracy blossommg m our 
country, "where the people themselves, on a daily ba~is, are i~volved." 

"They have preferred to pretend that the Wes~mmster kmd. of democ
racy is a real democracy when in fact, it is Westmmster hypocnsy. 

' ' 'X~ f "Once in every five years, for five seconds, you put an a ter y~u 
eat some corned beef and drink some rum, and after that, for the remam
der of the next five years, you are no longer a human being. We do not 

regard that as democracy," Cde Bishop declared. . 
The U.S. and its puppets in the region, have long recognized the poten· 

tial of the Grenadian Revolution, because "they see that a whole new 

civilization is being born here." . 
This, he stated, is part of the overall process of creati~g a "new kmd of 

civilization" not only for Grenada, but for the entire Canbbean. 

I h. 1 1 ech the PM also explained whv he had referred to n IS wur- ong spe , ~- · 
Adams as Uncle Tom. 

"In the days of slavery," he explained, "there were two types of slaves: 
the field slave and the house slave. The field slave cut sugar-cane under_the 
master's whip and onlv thought about freedom and how to plan revol~.twn. 
Th . · r· I d (' d' ns are their descendants. ey were the genu me 1g Iterl' an _,rena 1a . . , 

The house slave on the other hand, did no work m the fields and evef) 
' ·1· "b ding bowing and scrap· time the master passed by, they were smi mg, en · : . 

ing." And every time they saw the master, they wo~~d say: Yes, master, 
no master· thank vou master: please kick me, master. . 

' ' " ' "•~ l T " Cd B1shop It was the house slave who was called an unc r om, e 

added. b · · h b k 
He also observed that the U.S. still believes the Carib can ISm er ha_c ,: 

. t our mouths and calc It. yard and "whenever they spit, we mus open . 
"B t G d' " he added firmlv "have said that they are not m u rena 1ans, , - . ' 

anyone~s backyard." f B b d ust not 
d h th t the people o ar a os m Cde Bishop cautionc , owever, 3 -- . d 

fl . d G enadJans were not prepare to be drawn ,·nto the present con 1ct, an _,r- ll d 1 
d" • ery goo rea· start a war with the people of Barbados, since tra Ibona y, v - -

lions have existed between the two peoples. 
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"A sharp h d' · · ' s arp IsbnctiOn must be made betwt>f•n Uncle Tom and the 
p~ople of Barbados. Tom Adams, as an individual, must b~~ treated with 
t e contempt he deserves," PM Bishop concluded. 

FWI, November 22, 1980 

LETTER TO TOM ADAMS 

The Editor: 

We, the members of the G d R I . te t th bl . rena a evo ut10nary Lcabrue, strongly pro· 
s e atant mterference i th . al ff . , p · M' . n e mtern a airs of Grenada by Barbados 

nme mister Tom Adams. 
Isn't it peculiar that with· d f S and Reag . . m ays 0 eaga coming to power in Jamaica 

an wmnmg the Amer' I . h come t d •can e ectlon t at Uncle Tommy chose to 
ou an openly blast and c d h I and popul on emn t e po icies of the progressive 

ar government of Grenad ? A G March 13 1979 h a. overnment that was elected on 
' , w en the people 1 k . . dictatorship of U I G . open Y too up arms agamst the fasciSt 

nc e auy. 
Who is Adams to tell Call h 

Grenada Government? ag an whether or not to acknowledge the 

Who is Adams t all f Wh t . . o c or an election in Grenada? 
a IS It about the Grenada G . 

self are afraid of? overnment that he and people like him-

. Is it because of our drive to w. . . 
m the school fees· th f I~e out Ilhteracy; the tremendous decrease 

' e ree medical and d t I h I now receiving· the r d b . en a care t at our peop e are 
1 ecor - reakmg e . , 

Revolutionary Gover t . conom1c progress made by the Peoples 

d d
. nmen m such a sh t . d d . . an Isasters created b . or peno espttc natural dtsasters 

I h al . y reactmnary forces? 
s e so afraid of the unifi . 

Latin America? cation of the people of the Caribbean and 

Is Uncle Tommy think. f . 
Union Island in 1979? mg 0 sendmg troops to Grenada as he did to 

Take a look at all the C 'bb 
people's conditions are st'lland elan Islands where elections are held. The 
'd' 1 ep orable- hil h · n mg around in b" . 1 w e t etr elected ministers are 

E Ig expensive cars 
urope and leaving tips th t ' country-hopping all over Westem 

country for a whole year a can clothe and feed three families of their 

Elections were held i . A . 
the country which Uncln Tmencha 13 years after the American revolution; 
T e om olds' om must check his hist 10 such high esteem. We say uncle 

Wb . ' ory. 
y IBn t Uncle Tom and h' . 

country where black people are 
18

8:~ds calling for an election in Haiti? A 
mg to death; where everyday they are 
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being brutalized by the dreaded Ton-Ton \lacoutes who are trained by the 
American CIA? 

We see this attack on Greanda as being highly hypocritical and feel con
temptuous of the Barbadian Government. 

We also call on Tom Adams to stop his barking immediately and stop 
the harassment of Grenadian nationals. 

Grenada Revolutionary League 1 New York 
FWI, November 29, 1980 

ADAMS BANS NEWS FROM GRENADA 

In its continuing hostility towards Grenada1 the Barbados government has 
decided to ban all information about Grenada on State-owned CBC radio 
and television. 

The decision was handed down in a directive from the board of direc
tors of CBC to the newsroom of the two Barbados media last weekend. 

First news of the han reached Grenada in a report over Radio Free 
Grenada by Lou Smith

1 
who has been CBC's correspondent in Grenada 

for the past few months. 
Smith said that when he called the Barbados station last weekend to 

file his report on the terrorist attack, which left five Grenadians dead 1 he 
was told that CBC staffers had been ordered not to carry any news at all 

on Grenada. 
The ban also extends to forbidding the appearance of spokesmen of 

the Barbados Movement for National Liberation (Monali), and Bobby 
Clarke of the People's Progressive Movement. Monali and Clarke are among 

Grenada's firmest supporters in Barbados. 
The CBC directive did not go down well with CBC journalists, who have 

protested that it "inhibited a professional approach" to their work, and 

called for its withdrawal. 
Clarke, a Barbadian attorney, says he intends to challenge the CBC 

decision in court. He told FREE WEST INDIAN that he will sue CBC for 
infringing on his constitutional right to freedom of speech and expression. 

Monali also intends to take action against CBC. Rickey Parris, a Monali 
leader, said his organisation intends to demonstrate outside CBC offices 
this weekend, and has sent a letter to CBC's chairman David Simmonds1 

seeking clarification of the company's position on releases from Monali, 
which have been stifled on several occasions since relations worsened be

tween Barbados and Grenada. 
Monali believes, said Parris, that Barbados media workers and journa

lists need to have greater say in policy-making in the media. 
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The workers' rights have always been trampled upon, he said. Monali 
will be calling for the formation of a genuine journalists' organisation to 
protect media workers' rights in Barbados, he addPd. 

A Broadcasting Authority has been formed in Barbados, he explained, 
but is under the influence of right-wing, anti-Gr~nada elements, who have 
succeeded in pushing for such actions as the recent han. 

Smith too, shares the view that the board's action is a violation ofthe 
right of journalists and of the concept of a free flow of information. 

He says that he has written to the Caribbean Press Council drawing 
the matter to its attention. 

. At a time when the Barbados government has been coming under increas
rng pressure from Barbadians for its mishandling of the dispute with Gre
nada, leading political observers in Barbados feel that the latest move arises 
from the exposure of Prime Minister Tom Adams and his External Affairs 
Minister Henry Forde's efforts to turn back the Grenada Revolution. 

The revelation of their efforts, made by Grenada's Prime Minister at the 
"Bloody Sunday" rally a few weeks ago pointed out that Adams himself 
had ~dmitted that enemies of Grenada' had approached him on several 
occasions for assistan t rth h G d · ce o ove row t e rena Ian government. 

Adams also disclosed that he had had prior knowledge that "something 
~ould have happened in Grenada on June 19 last," when a bomb to assas
sma~e th~ leaders of the Grenada revolution exploded, killing three persons 
and InJunng 94 others. 

These and other revelations of Adams's several attempts to isolate 
Grenada politically d d' 1 - all th . an 1p omahc y are having tremendous effect on 

e Barbadian public wh b . . . . 
, . ' 0 are now egmnmg to questwn their govern· 

ment s actions. 

By banning circulatio f h · ' · · · h h n o sue Intormatwn Adams IS hopmg t at e 
canbringane dt h . ' . n o sue exposures m Barbados. 

WIth an election du · B b d f th e m ar a os soon, Adams fears the consequences 
o ese exposures to the Barbadian public. 

But, the growing support f G d - 'd t 1 t k . · or rena a m Barbados became more evi en 
as wee end, wtth the 3 d 
public buildings. ppearance of pro-Grenada slogans on walls an 

FWI, November 29.1980 

BARROW-WE'LL 
BETTER RELATIONS WITH GRENADA 

Barbados Democratic Labour p . . 
Errol Barrow b 'd th . arty (DLP), led by former Prime Mmister 

'assai at.fit' 1 d · d relations between th 18 e ecte , It would move to restore goo 
e governments of Barbados and Grenada. 

--
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:\·laking the promise, the DLP said that deteriorating relations between 
the two countries have been caused by "ill· timed and ill-advised statements 
and expressions" from the Tom Adams regime, and noted that this is the 
first time in the island's history that relations with a Caricom partner have 
deteriorated to such depths. 

The campaign for Thursday's election is in full gear, and the two con
tending parties have released their manifestoes. 

Adams's Barbados Labour Party (BLP) is carrying out a millionaire
style campaign, being managed by an American who managed the last 
election campaign for former U.S. President Richard Nixon. 

The BLP's media campaign, said to. be costing some $10 million (B'dos), 
is being managed by a high-powered Madison Avenue public relations firm. 
It includes frequent whole· page advertisements in the island's leading dail
ies, and TV and radio slots. 

Analysts say the millions being poured into the campaign to re-elect 
the BLP is an indication that it feels severely threatened by the DLP, 
which it ousted in 1976, after 15 years of DLP rule. 

In its manifesto, the DLP is accusing the Adams administration of 
defending the interests of the rich at the expense [sic] the poor Bar
badians. 

It says that "the Barbados economy is entering into a state of deep 
crisis, despite BLP rhetoric to the contrary." It accuses the administration 
of allowing a chronically high level of unemployment, increased crime, 
alarming inflation, an impt>nding balance of paymPnts problem, a burden· 
some increase in indirect taxation, a rapid increase in the national debt, 
low levels of agricultural productivity, and f'conomic privation facing small 
farmers. 

"The nature of these problems is a clear reflection of the BLP govern· 
ment 's policy trend to assist the privileged few" in the Barbadian society, 
"at the expense of the struggling masses and the middle classes," the 
manifesto said. 

FWI, June 13, 1981 

STRONG REACTION TO ADAMS ATTACK
KEEP YOUR NOSE OUT, UNCLE TOM 

The people of Grenada and the People's Revolutionary Government 
(PRG), have reacted strongly to Tom Adams' latest attack on the Grenada 
Revolution. 

In a statement on the issue, the PRG said that "Tom Adams is in no 
position to talk about freedom and democracy in Grenada, because the 
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people of Grenada have been benefitting tremendously from the many 
~opular progr~mmes _of their Revolution, which have brought a significant 
Improvement m the hfe of the Grenadian people." 

The statement went on to compare the situation in Grenada with the 
situation in Barbados· "Aft t f h · R · d' · er wo years o t eu evolution the Grena Ian 
pe~ple are already receiving free medical attention, free and increased edu-
catwnal opportunit1'es · d · a] . . .. . . ' mcrease nation umty, and a stgmftcant decrease 
In the cnme rate. But after almost six years of rule by Tom Adams' Bar-
bados Labour Party (BLP) th B b d' . . d'ff I . ' e ar a Ian people are findmg 1t more 

1 lkcu t to survive from day to day. Cost of living is increasing, while 
wor ers wages are decreasi . . . B b d . . . . 
a] 

ng, cnme m ar a os ts nsmg at an astronomi-
c rate and the poor are gett· h'l . . . 
B b d 

mg poorer w 1 e the nch are getting ncher m 
ar a os.'' 

h Tom Adams' latest attack was made in London earlier this week while 
D~ wasS there to attend the wedding reception of Prince Charles and Lady 

13dna pencer. He called on the Government of Grenada to hold elections 
an expressed his concern ab t II d h . I . . ou a ege uman rights and press freedom 
vto at10ns m Grenada. 

The PRG 's statement · d h 
a] b 

pomte out t at Tom Adams obviously loves 
roy ty, ecause he always h a] . . , 
work "H I c oases roy occasiOns to do hts masters 

· e astpokedhisno · t G d, . th h se m o rena a s busmess when he was at 
op:ra;me of hCIAE royalty, Ashley Wills, well-known head of the CIA's 

tons In t e astern Caribbean , .t 'd Th ,tsat. 
e statement asks why h d'd , 

the PRG · d . e 1 n t use his platform in Britain to join 
mconemnmgth · B''hN . . . e ractst ntis ationality Bill and the increas-

mg represswn bemg faced b b h , 
other parts f h . Y rot ers and sisters of the Caribbean and 

o t e world m England. 
It emphasized that the eo I f G 

with the B b d' P P e 0 renada and the PRG have no quarrel 
ar a 1an people b t · 

sisters in the stru I u continue to regard them as brothers and 
gg e. 

"The people of Grenad h 
imperialist and CIA df a, owever, stand ready to deal with all the 
of the Revolution ~ar how~, pawns a~d puppets who stand in the way 
plan to isolate and::: ~ okc oose to JOin the United States Government's 

Two Barbad•"an prnl·t· acl the Grenada Revolution," the PRG stated. 
o I tea organisaf h . 

condemnation of Tom Adams' tons ave supported the PRG in Its 
are the People's Pro . p attack on the Grenada Revolution. They 

. gresswe arty (PPP) d h . 
Liberation (MONALI). an t e Movement for Nat10nal 

Both Bobby Clark, leader of the pp . 
MONALI, agreed that Tom Adams P ~d R1ckey Parris, chairman of 

has no nght to talk about democracy 
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because the recent elections in Barbados which kept him in power were 
considered undemocratic. 

Thousands of Barbadians found that their names were not registered for 
voting while many were registered in several places. Some of the ballot 
boxes were misplaced and some were not even counted. 

They said the election proved that free and fair does not mean demo
cratic. It means that whoever controls the apparatus leading up to and on 
the night of the election, runs the Government of Barbados. 

They both pointed out that Tom Adams has nothing to say about the 
racist regime in England which denied young blacks equal opportunities 
in the educational system, nor the repressive regimes in South Africa, the 
fascist Pinochet regime in Chile and the repressive Haitian Government. 

Bro. Clark said that continued interference in the Grenada people's 
affairs, can only lead to a further disenfranchisement of the people's needs 
in the Caribbean, and the defeat of the common goal of Caribbean unity. 

Bro. Parris commented that Tom Adams has no love for democracy. "It 
is a straight case of a dog barking for its master. He has always been at the 
centre of the forces of destabilisation and counter revolution seeking to 
tum back the Grenada Revolution1 " he said. 

Elections, he pointed out, have in recent times become the tool through 
which the forces of imperialism have oppressed the Caribbean masses with 
some of the most conservative governments and through the tight media 
control coming out of their relationships with the Inter-American Press 
Association and other reactionary media bodies. 

He reiterated his party's support for the Grenada Revolution. 
'"In the face of this new uprising in hostility to the Grenada Revolution, 

we in the progressive movements in Barbados remain convinced of the just 
path which the Grenada people have chosen and of the new democracy 
that has evolved. We are overcome by the unity of the people of Grenada 
and the PRG, and we say to you, stand firm. FORWARD EVER, BACK
WARD NEVER." 

FWI, August 8, 1981 

BARBADOS PAPERS HIT 
REAGAN'S TREATMENT OF NEWSMEN 

The Barbados "Nation" newspaper on Wednesday followed in the step.s of 
the "Advocate News" and lambasted U.S. security officials for ill-treating 
local journalists during U.S. President Ronald Reagan's four-day working 

holiday in Barbados, last week. 
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!he "Advocate News" in its editorial Tuesday suggested that there were 
ractal overtones in the officials' attitude towards the \Vest Indians, saying 
they were treated like intruders in their own country. 

Barbadian and other Caribbean journalists were denied entry by White 
H . 
o~se secunty men at the Sandy Lane Estate, where Reagan was staying, 

while the all-white foreign press corps were ushered in without any prob
lems, CANA reported. 

The previous day, at Ilaro Court, the official residence of Prime Minister 
~om Adams, Barbadian journalists were initially denied entry again by the 

hite House officials and physically assaulted when they asserted them· 
selves i~ an effort to cover the proceedings. 

Calhng for a clarification of the mess, "in the spirit of good relations," 
the "N t' " "d "W a 100 sat : e would not like to think that the Reagan visit to 
Barbados. will he remembered for this unsavoury aspect, which could be 
the ~se m the absence of a full statement of explanation at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 

"We found that the security staff were almost inhuman in their dealings 
with local J. oumalists h. h · th · h · ' w IC m e Circumstances of race (they were w tte 
and we were black) d · d d · h . 
b. . an In ee m t e Circumstances of country (they were 

Ig Amenca and we we all B · ) I . re sm aJans cou d have Jed to entirely unneces-
sary confrontation and embarrassment ~~ th d "] "d 

"Th l , e aiysai . 
. e resu t was that the snubbed journalists had to play second roles 

to therr counterparts h" h f . 
d. ta f I , . ' w IC was pro ess10nally undesirable and personally 

IS ste u , It added. 
"The visit of Ronald R t h . 

h k eagan o our s ores was not the biggest thmg to 
ave ta en place here I f t . 

a d all h . . · n ac ' we are qmte accustomed to the big event 
n t at IS requrred by th d" W h d " Th d' . e me Ia. e a a proud track record. 

e e Ilona] said any t f 
itself t th pos mortem o the Reagan visit must address 
mattersog te prtobflehms encountered by the journalists and the reasons why 

o ou o and. 
The editorial page carri d b" I 

U S sec •ty hi e a Ig sp ash by a local cartoonist of jacketed 
· · un men ockin th 

list, note-book in h d . ~ e entrance of llaro Court and a local jouma· 
an 'Slttmg on the steps "depressed." 

FWI, April 17, 1982 

PEOPLE'S REVOLUTI N 
CONDEMNS ACTIO~S ARY GOVERNMENT OF GRENADA 

OF GOVERNMENT OF DOMINICA 

The PRG last week issued the f II . • 
situation: 0 owmg Press Release on the Dominica 
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The People's Revolutionary Government of Grenada feels that the 
reported acts of violence against unarmed people in Roseau, Dominica, 
last Tuesday was the culmination of a growing South African influence 
in official circles in Dominica. 

In the circumstances, the People's Revolutionary Government, con· 
scions of the stand already expressed by the Caribbean Conference of 
Churches, the Caribbean Congress of Labour and the Caribbean Human 
Rights and Legal Aid Company condemns in the strongest possible terms 
the recent activities of the Government of Prime \'linister, Patrick John. 

At the risk of being accused by the Dominican Government of inter· 
ference, the People's Revolutionary Government wishes to make it abun
dantly clear that any form of relations between a Caribbean Government 
and the racist apartheid regime of South Africa is a matter of the gravest 
concern to the Grenadian people and Government and, we feel certain, to 
the region as a whole. 

This relationship between a Caribbean Government and South Africa is 
a slap in the face to the aspirations of millions of people the world over 
and to scores of countries in the United Nations, the Organization of Afri
can Unity, the Non-Aligned Movement and other international organs that 
are concerned and working to bring about the defeat of the racist, fascist, 
repressive regimes in Southern Africa. Such developments also pose a 
direct threat to the security and integrity of the entire Caribbean region 
which has already had to contend with Chilean influence. 

We therefore call upon the Government of Dominica to immediately 
end all relations with South Africa and to respect the will of the Domin
ican and Caribbean people for true independence, social progress, human 
rights and participatory democracy. 

EUGENIA CHARLES ACCUSES 
GRENADA IN OVERTHROW PLOT 

FWI, June 9, 1979 

As the Eugenia Charles government approaches its eighth month in office, 
political confusion and instability continues in Dominica. 

The state of emergency, declared last month, continues and the gove~
ment is taking numerous emergency measures in its effort to :orne to gr~ps 
with the general unrest following the killing of two Rastafanans by pohce 

and the abduction of farmer Ted Honcychurch by a group of Rastafarians. 

Former Prime Minister Patrick John, Defense Force Commander Frede
rick Newton former director of information and broadcasting Dennis , 
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Joseph, and an executive member of Patrick John's Labour Party, julian 
David, have all been arrested, accused of being part of a plot to overthrow 
the Charles government on March 14. 

The 97-member Defense Force has been disbanded, and called upon to 
turn in their arms. 

And while a number of persons have been detained, the government 
has an_n~unced new measures under the emergency regulations giving the 
com~msswner of Police power to open mail addresserl to any detainee or 
relative, or other person residing at his home. 

Ms. Charles in a recent radio interview, tried to associate Grenada with 
the alleged overthrow plot, saying that it was timed for March 14, the day 
after the second anniversary of the Grenada Revolution 

But this contention was negated by "The New Chr~nicle "Dominica's 

!
only weekly newspaper, which supports Ms. Charles's gover~ment. It ssid 
ast week that "the Grenad 'tu t' · 1 h · . . . a Sl a 100 IS po es apart from w at lS tran· 

sprrmg m Dominica." 

At the same time th t h · d · M Ch I . a 8 e pomte an accusmg finger at Grenada, s. 

h 
ar es ~~d that her government has been able to secure assistance from 

t ree maJor Western co tri' F . . . un es- ranee, the United States and Bntam-
to tram the local anny · . . , Whil il' m engmeenng, construction, "and other areas. 

d 
. e m _ttary detachments from these countries have been assisting 

an mstructmg Dominican il'ta h 
I 

m I ry personnel since the kidnapping, t ere 
are a so reports that d f 
1 d d h' ays a ter, a plane from the Jamaica Defense Force 
an Re a s lpment of American-made arms on the island 

eports al~o indicate that members of the Defense. Force refused to 
co-operate With the forei T 
down H h h gn m••tary personnel in their efforts to track 

oneyc urc 's kidnappers. 
Spokesmen for the mao t d . 

sition D . . L' . ~ r ra e umons, the Rastafarians and the oppo-
ommlca iherabon M All' have c d . . ovement 1ance claim that these forces 

orne un er a VICIOus d 
unrest on the island. propagan 8 onslaught to implicate them in the 

Meanwhile, the regional n "C . . 
it is reliably · f d ewspaper, anbbean Contact" has ss1d that 

m orme that Ho h h . . . abouts re · neyc urc IS abve and well. But h1s where· 
mam a mystery. 

FWI, March 21, 1981 

ADVOCATE KNOCKS PM CHARLES TOO 

Even the Barbados "Adv N " . 
Minister Eugenia Chari ocate ews has taken •ssue with Dominica Prime 

es, over Grenada. 
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In an editorial Wednesday, the oldest daily in Barbados said Ms. Charles's 
speech at last weekend's convention of the ruling Dominica Freedom Party 
(DFP) indicated that she was definitely becoming anxious about the eco
nomic future of her young nation. 

Ms. Charles charged that by refusing to "legitimise itself by holding free 
and fair elections," the PRG was blocking the flow of much-needed aid 
into the region. She referred specifically to the Caribbean Development 
Bank's (CDB) refusal of a U.S. loan of $10.8 million with the condition 
that Grenada would not benefit. 

The "Advocate News" suggested that by so chastising the PRG, Ms. 
Charles was perhaps hoping that her cry would reach Washington, causing 
the U.S. Government to realise that Dominica was suffering from its aid 
stipulations and possibly review its approach to "maybe ... a bilateral 
basis." 

But there is little hope that the PRG will be moved by Ms. Charles's 
cries, the paper said, merely for the sake of "imperialist dollars." 

Besides Ms. Charles, all the region's governments had sided with the 
PRG against the Ronald Reagan demand, the "Advocate News" pointed 
out. 

It added: "It is Miss Charles who has been the first to shift the criticism 
from the Reagan administration and put the blame squarely on Maurice 
Bishop. It only shows how our perspective can be coloured by where 
we stand." 

The paper also pointed out that the elections issue was not as simple 
as Ms. Charles made it seem, as the PRG would hardly be minded to hold 
elections merely to ensure a flow of funds into Dominica and other Carib
bean states. 

FWI, August 29, 1981 

NOEL-YES, RODNEY ASSASSINATED 

Vincent Noel, Secretary for Home Affairs in the People's Revolutionary 
Government, has cleared up the misunderstanding which arose from a 
recent interview with the Guyanese press. 

Bro. Noel, who gave a news conference in Guyana to discuss the Gre
nadian situation was asked about the PRG 's attitude to Walter Rodney's 

' 
assassination. 

In an interview with RFG News last Monday, Bro. Noel confirmed that 
he had erroneously stated in the Guyana press conference that the PRG 
had not used the word "assassination" to describe Dr. Rodney's death. 
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Grenada's position1 however, had already been made quite clear by two 
PRG statements on the matter and by the fact that Soweto Day, June 16, 
had been declared a national day of mourning in C rf'nada, in memory of 
Dr. Rodney. 

On that day too, at the request of the PRG, thr Grenada Conference of 
Churches held a special memorial service in St. Geor~e's Roman Catholic 
Cathedral, attended by Prime Minister !'vlaurice Hishop Education Minister 
George Louison, Communications and Works l\·linist~r Selwyn Strachan, 
Agriculture Minister, Unison Whiteman as well as other members of the 
PRG, New Jewel Movement, and other organisations. 

Bro. Noel, who had been fully aware of all these actions, told Radio 
Free Grenada he had, however, not been aware of the exact wording of 
the second PRG statement. 

The statement, issued on June 14 by a PRG spokesman had registered 
the PRG 's deep shock at the major loss to Guyana the Caribbean, and 
the freedom-lovi ] f h ' · h f h G ng peop e o t e world, at the untimely deat o t e 
thuyanes~ revolutionary, and had called for an urgent investigation into 

e full Circumstances surrounding the incident. 
The second stateme t, h · B' h . n ow ever, was Issued on June 15 by Cde IS op, 

condemnmg utterly th " · k · , f D 
R 

e SIC enmg and cowardly assassination o r. 
odney. 

Elsewhere in the stat t Cd B' h . . , emen , e IS op said that the "assassmabon 
was seen as " · ·r · . 
a]

. 81gn1 ymg a dangerous regional development." "Only impen· 
ISm and reacti b f' I h' RFG . on c~n ene It from this murder," it continued. 

n IS mterv~ew Bro N I . d h . . f h rty a d ' · oe reiterate t at the posttion o t e pa 
n government was that th . . . ]' in · . e assassmabon was the work of impena tsm 

COnJunction with Jocal t' • • • a]] hut h . reac wnanes, who were not named spectfiC y, 
w o Oimed at destroy· 11 h . Th mg a t e progressive forces in the region. 

Rod e ~arty and government showed clear links he said between Dr. 
ney s murder and ev ts · Chi! ' ' 

0 th 
. en m e, El Salvador Jamaica and Grenada. 

n e national day f · ' d 
members of th PRG 0 mournmg, flags were flown at half mast an 

B N I e . , and the public wore black armbands. 
ro. oe ' a semor m be f 

of the NJM 1 f G em r 0 government and of the political bureau 
, e t renada onJu 20 D Rodney in G th ne to attend a memorial service for r. 
uyana e following day 

This he did, and returned to G . d 
in Grenada mad "t . rena a on June 22 as planned, as events 
which had not y e tl b lmposshible for him to stay for the funeral on Monday, 

Th . ]' ~ een sc eduled when he left home. 
e unp •cation of a CANA 

Guyana government sta story on Wednesday, which quotes a 
I tement as narn · B N . 
eft Guyana "without tt din mg ro. oel as an offic1al who 

a en g the funeral" is therefore false. 
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Grenada still mourns the loss of Dr. Rodney, and repeats its call for a 
full investigation into the "sickening and cowardly assassination" of this 

great man. 
FWI, June 28, 1980 

ST. VINCENT DEPORTS FWI JOURNALIST 

St. Lucian journalist Earl Bousquet, who has worked with FREE WEST 
1:'1/DIAN for the past 14 months, was deported from St. Vincent this week, 
after arriving there to cover the budget debate in parliament. 

Said Bro. Bousquet: "I arrived in St. Vincent's airport on Wednesday 
morning, on a chartered flight from St. Lucia. Accompanying me was a 
British-born businessman with a chain of stores in the islands, who had 
chartered the plane to carry goods to his St. Vincent store. 

"We took the line to the immigration desk, where we were asked to 
stand aside while our passports were taken to another room. The immigra
tion officer returned and asked how much money we had. 1\ly friend said 
he had $4 7, and I had $75. We were told we did not have enough money 
to enter. 

"The immigration officer, WPC 392 Marshall, told us we would be 
deported back to St. Lucia on -the next flight. The businessman argued 
that he had been travelling to St. Vincent for over 14 years, and had never 
been turned back, and further, that he had thousands of dollars worth of 
goods for his store on the plane. More, he had a friend who had come to 
meet him, and since he was only staying overnight, he did not need more 

money. 
"When his friend came up, and the Police Commissioner came to the 

office, the businessman was allowed to enter the country. 
"The Commissioner then left, without even considering my case. The 

immigration officer told me that I would take the next plane, expected in 
an hour, for St. Lucia. I was put in a room under police guard. 

"1 protested, asking the grounds for my deportation. She said she did 
not have to explain, but when I pressed, she said I was "an undesirable 
Grenadian element." I showed her my passport, proved I am St. Lucian, 
and she laughed, saying, 'Bishop can give anybody a false passport.' 

"I continued to protest, pointing out that I'm a journalist, and I was 
coming to her country to cover the budget debate, going on that same 
day. 1 also added that I had been to St. Vincent at least three times on that 
same passport, the last time being immediately after Hurricane Allen, 
when I toured the island with other regional journalists, Prime Minister 

Milton Cato and other government officials. 
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"She took my passpo t · t h d' . 
h 

r agam o t e a Jacent off1ce, and after a tele-
P one call, she returned · th h · d' . . saymg at er tmmc tate boss, a semor police-
man named Stodda d 'd 1 h 1 d r ' sal s ou d not be allowed entry. I was to be 

eported to St. Lucia. 
"I told her I had a f d 0 . I 

V
. con Irme 1g It and ticket to Grenada from St. 
mcent that same da d 

M hall I h 
y, an requested that I Le sent to Grenada instead. 

ars aug ed sa . th' r· 
I 

. . ' ymg IS con umed that I wa..o; really a 'Grenadian 
rev~ uti_omst' with a false passport. . 

I reiterated that I k d · G "Sh 'd I wor e m renada, and showed documents to prove it. 
e Sal ' would be t h ' "I th f pu 00 t e next plane to (,-renada as I requested. 

, ere ore had to ·1 t h ' to Grenada. ' wru wo ours under guard for the next plane 

"While waiting 1 k 
been II'st . all •

1 
spo e to a sympathetic Customs Officer, who had 

enmg aongH 'dh I because f "d · e 831 t e on Y reason I was being deported was 
0 my readlock " h · 1 M locks had b d s a•rsty e. any other persons with dread· 

~~ een eported earlier, he said. 
At 2.30 p.m. Wednesda 1 

P
ut on b d M d Y was escorted to the waiting LIAT plane, and 

oar · Y ocuments h copies of d . were t en handed to me, along with two 
a eportation order f h' h . . 

gration authon'ti' . G ' one 0 w IC I was told to hand to Imffii· 
" es m renada. 

On the order under th h d' ' 
had been insert d: , d . e ea mg Reasons for Deportation,' one word 

e · un esuable.', 

FWI, July 26, 1981 

REVO RALLY IN TRINIDAD 

On March 13, while thousands of . 
parts of the world I b . Grenadians and scores of guests from all 

cee rated m a all h . revolution their br th . mass r y t e first anmversary of the 
' 0 ers and SISt • T · 'd their strong bonds f l"d . e~ m nm ad and Tobago demonstrated 

ing a mass rally in P:rt:f~S:~. With the struggle in Grenada by also hold-

The rally, organised by the Na . . 
drew crowds which packed the O tiona! Jomt Action Committee (NJAC) 
and overflowed the ya d . h WTU House of the People to capacity 

N r mto t e streets 
o matter how . • many hes are be. 

masses of people tum d mg spread by hostile elements, the 
be' e out to sho th . mg taken by Comrade p . M' ~ e1r approval of the new direction 
Revolutionary Govern nme miSter Maurice Bishop and the People's 

De 
. ment and the 1 spite the threat . . peop e of Grenada. 

"d ·r , enmg attitude f th T · · 1 enti Y With the Grenada 
1 

• 0 e nmdad state to those who 
out to ak . revo ution seve 1 · . m e the1r contrib ti' ' ra promment artistes turned 

u ons. 
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Among the calypsonians appearing were Chalkdust, King Austin, Com
mentor and Short Pants. Other artistes included Andre Tanker and the 

Village Drummers. 
Several organisations presented solidarity messages at the rally. 
The feature address was given by Makanda! Daaga, formerly Geddes 

Granger, chairman of N]AC. He condemned forces in Trinidad and Tobago 
who were making a determined effort to subvert the Grenada Revolution, 
and he warned the newspapers to stop printing their lies and distortions. 

He asked the people not only to express a sense of solidarity, but to 
commit themselves to sacrifice for the defense of the revolution in Gre
nada, which is the most advanced stage of the revolution in the English

speaking Caribbean. 
The people expressed their total support for the progress taking place 

here by thunderous shouts of power to the people of Grenada. 
FWI, Ap:ril19, 1980 

ANOTHER GRENADIAN HARASSED IN TRINIDAD 

Ever since the people's revolution of March 13, and more so during recent 
weeks, there have been reports of Grenadians as well as visitors to the 
country, being subjected to harassment and intimidation at certain airports 

in the region. 
Now comes the news of a Grenadian, David Lynch, being deported 

from neighbouring Trinidad, where he had lived for the past 50 years. 
In January 1979 Mr. Lynch left for a visit to Grenada. After being in 

Grenada for 15 months, he decided to return to Trinidad. 
When he arrived at Piarco Airport he was told by immigration authori

ties that his papers were no longer valid, and he would have to return to 

Grenada to have them renewed. 
He objected, saying he had been living in Trinidad for over 50 years, 

and Trinidad would be the appropriate place for renewing them. 
The authorities refused to accept his reasoning and recalled an aircraft, 

already 10 minutes in flight, to have him flown back to Grenada. 
On boarding the plane, Mr. Lynch told the captain it was not his 

wish to be on board and that it would be dangerous to have him on the 

flight. 
The captain reported this to his seniors, and Mr. Lynch was taken off 

the aircraft, had his documents taken away from him, and was detained 

at the Arouca Police Station, until April 2l. 
He was then brought to the airport in handcuffs accompanied by two 

immigration officers, and put aboard an aircraft for Grenada. 
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Mr. Lynch stated that he had been quite active in the social and politi
cal fields in Trinidad. 

At the time, he was employed as a travel assistant, which entailed help
ing people overcome their travelling difficulties. This occupation, he noted, 
meant that he had close contacts with, and was known to, the Trinidad 
immigration authorities. 

No valid reason has been given Mr. Lynch for his treatment but dis
paraging remarks passed by certain immigration officials suggested to him 
that the fact of his being Grenadian was enough reason for his harassment. 

Similar incidents have been noted by the PRG and each case is being 
fully investigated. 

FWI, May 17,1980 

TRINIDAD BARS BLACK SOUTH AFRICAN LEADER 

General secretary of South Africa's Black Allied Workers Union (BA WU), 
~rake Koka, who was an invited guest at Grenada's recent African Libera
tion Day celebration, was barred from entering Trinidad and Tobago, 
because he is South African. 

Koka left for Trinidad last week, to address the African Liberation 
D_ay rally organised by the National Joint Action Committee (NJAC). With 
him was Babatunde Ron Smith, chairman of the Pan African Congress 
Movement of Britai d F n an ranee, another speaker for the rally. 

But on arrival at p· · G . Iarco auport, uyana-born Smith was allowed entry, 
while Koka was told he ld b _ _ , . cou not enter, ecause Tnmdad and Tobago was 
agamst South Africa, and therefore, "no South Africans" would be al
lowed entry. 

Koka told immigraf ff' - 1 h s th A£ . mn o ICia s t at the law banning entry to ou 
, neanfs was probably aimed at expressing disgust for the apartheid prac-

tices o the rac18t gov d . h ernment, an It was necessary to distinguish between 
t e perpetrato_rs and the victims of apartheid. 

He also pomted out th t h . 
but a Uni d N . a e was not carrymg a South African passport, 

te ations travel document 
He was then told th t h d'd · d 

0 
t th t th a . e 1 not have a visa, and although he pointe 

u a ere were no VIsa f il"t' - G d veiled 'th' 
35 

_ ac 1 leS m renada, from where he ha tra-
' WI m mmutes h 

But that d'd ' e was put on the next plane to Grenada. 
1 not prevent the rail f · · " t success," d" Y rom commg off and bemg a grea 

accor mg to NJAC officials. 
Kasala Kamara, editor of NJAC' "Lib . , . . 

nization contacted Trinida , . 8• eration newspaper, satd hiS orga· 
d s MmlStry of National Security, and it had 
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promised to put the situation straight. But by the time they got back to 
the airport, Koka had already been deported. 

Kamara said he found the immigration officials' action contradictory 
to the government's position at the United Nations, that it is against 

apartheid. 
Koka himself found these actions contradictory. "We are very con

cerned that a state which has a large black population should continue to 

victimize Africans who are fighting apartheid." 
"Such actions," he added, "are in direct contravention of the United 

Nations Convention on Refugees, to which the Trinidad government is 
signatory. They ought to respect that convention, and they must see us 
South African freedom fighters in exile as refugees in the spirit of the 

Convention." 
"By banning us from entering their countries, whether it is through mis

interpretation of the law or not, governments which take such actions are 
acting only in direct support of the racist South African regime, because 
the regime's wish is that we continue to be harassed and victimised in 

other countries," Koka said. 
Koka is well known in South Africa for his role in the political struggle 

against the colonialist regime. He was a co-founder and the first secretary· 
general of the Black People's Convention, a political party under the Black 
Consciousness Movement, and a close friend of the murdered black leader, 

Steve Biko. 
Koka was forced into exile by the white minority regime for his leading 

role in the struggle. In 1973 he was served a five-year order, keeping him 
under house arrest on weekends and holidays, and in November 1974, he 
was arrested, detained for eight months, and placed in solitary confine· 
ment in a maximum security prison. A few months after the June 1976 
Soweto rebellion, he was forced to flee to Botswana to avoid arrest. 

FWI, June 6, 1981 

WISA BEING TRANSFORMED 

Seven Caribbean islands, Grenada, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, An
tigua, Dominica, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, and Saint Lucia, will sign a 
treaty establishing the Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) 
on July 4, the eighth anniversary of the birth of Caricom, to which they 

belong. 
It will culminate two years of preparation to transform the 14-year-old 

West Indies Associated States (WISA) into a legally-established body to 
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help the smaller Caricom territories d the world. cal with the rest of the region and 

And as part of the co · · d to dis . . mmumcatJons an education programme designed 
. semmate mformation on the OECS WISA. a d th P I , R I . honary G ' · n e eopes evou 

overnment will J·ointly d St G , sponsor a one- ay seminar at York House 
. eorge s next Tuesday. ' 
The seminar will be 0 h . gustu C pen to t e pubhc, and panelists will include Au· 

execustiveompton, WISA 's executive secretary and Charlesworth Edwards, 
Th OEseCcSre~ry ?f the Eastern Caribbean Common Market (ECCM). 

e IS bemg launched t . . · clarity to h 1 h 0 promote co-operation, umty and soh-
' e P mem er-states to d · h h · b · . . tional com 't tsc arge t e1r o hgatJons to the mterna-

mum y, to seek the full t 'hi h . . . policy and to . es poss1 e armomzat10n of foreigll 
I ' . promote economic integration. 
t provides for mutual def . 

ings of heads f ense and secunty, and for twice yearly meet-
o government with I . . . 

among member states in al ' . annua rotatwn of the chaumanshtp 
One early plan of the J'E~~e.bcal order, starting with Antigua. 

able expertise a d . Is to set up a pool of experts to share avail· 
n mcrease levels f · · h ill focus on agricult . d 0 experttse m t e area. This scheme w 

, ure, m ustry transpo t t . f' . d I mng services trad . f , ' r ' our1sm, 1scal pohcy an p an· 
' e, m ormation and , t t' nel and general adm· . . m egra ton services, finance, person· 

mistratmn health · d Sharing of diplom f , : serv1ces an port management. 

d 
a Ic mtssions abroad . f h . . h agen a, to reduce th f IS one o t e mam Items on t e 

e cost o over . 
Minister of Le I Aff , se~s representatiOn. 

h ga airs Kennck R d' ·d as gone down on d . a IX, sat recently that Grenada 
h recor as havmg off d t I . . . . 

ot er parts of the world w' h ere o s 1are 1ts many misswns tn 
It fellow members of the OECS. 

FWI, June 6, 1981 

" OECS-STEP IN LONG SEARCH FOR UNITY 

The establishment of th 0 . . 
(OECS) is a forward t e thrgamzation of Eastern Caribbean States 

d sepm emov an towards the coming t h ement towards regional integration, 
This was the view f Moget er of the smaller states of the region., 

r d 0 IniSter of Ed . tvere an opening stat ucabon George Louison as he de· 
G ement on b half f , 

ovemment (PRG) at a d e o the People's Revolutionary 
T one- ay sem· h ld on uesday. mar, e at York House, St. George's, 

The seminar held t 
tt d , o promote p hi' d' 

a. en ed by Gus Compton ~ Ic Iscussion on the OECS, was also 
clated States (WISA) and 'chexelcutiVe secretary of the West Indies Asso-

, ar esworth Ed d war s, executive secretary of 
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the Eastern Caribbean Common Market (ECCM), who answered questions 

from members of the public. 
Noting that regional integration had been discussed "for decades" in 

the region, and the role of such Grenadian stalwarts as William Donovan 
and T .A. Marryshow, Bro. Louison said that "we must see the signing of 
the OECS treaty as part of our people's long tradition of trying to forge 

unity among ourselves." 
He traced the several attempts among small Caribbean states to forge 

such unity, and said "this new initiative should give us new perspectives on 
approaching the problem," adding that since March 13, 1979, Grenada's 
position has always been that it wants unity, not only among the English· 
speaking islands, but also among the French, Dutch and Spanish-speaking 

countries of the region. 
Bro. Louison, who also has responsibility for relations with Caricom 

countries, urged, however, that "popular democracy, respect for workers 
and social and economic justice for all," should be a component of any 

regional movement, such as the OECS. 
He cited the signing of the "Declaration of St. George's" between 

Dominica, St. Lucia and Grenada on july 14, 1979, when the three com
mitted themselves to such policies, and urged that "it would be a funda
mental duty for the OECS to look at some of the issues and clauses en· 

shrined in that declaration." 
Other issues worth looking at, lw felt, were energy, travel among mem· 

her states, and fiscal and monetary policies. The PRG held that the OECS 
s~ould consider the developing countries' struggle to restructure interna
tional trade to get "a better deal," and thus, a position should be taken on 

the new international economic order, he said. 
Peace is another major issue the PRG would like the OECS to look at 

seriously, Bro. Louison said. "Peace for mankind, and for the region, re· 

quires a common approach on our part," he said. 
He recalled that in October 1979, the Organisation of American States 

(OAS) general assembly in Bolivia adopted a resolution submitted by Gre· 
nada, calling for the region to be declared a "zone of peace," and added 
that "it is our view that there must be stability and peace for development." 

By calling for peace, he said, it would mean prohibition of all military 
~ases in the region, an end to all military manoeuvres, an end to coloni~· 
ISm so that all countries in the region would have the right to choose thetr 
own paths of development, an end to assassinations, mercenary a~tac.ks, 
propaganda and economic destabilisation, and an end to the explmtatton 
of the land and the seas of the region, against the will of its peoples. 
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"P . eac_e r~~resents the aspirations of all our peopl~ to end all forms of 
dommahon, Bro. Louison concluded. 

Compton of St Luc·a . I 1. . . ' · I , gave a genera out me of all Issues concernmg 
the transformation of WISA into the OECS 

"The OECS will constit t th . · · . u e no real to national sovere1gnty, as govern-
ments will retain th · l"f 1 · d eu po 1 tea m ependence, and will adopt collective 
approaches on common issues," he said. 

He pointed out that the OECS "II b " II .1 , . . ""d I . WI e tota y st ent 'on tdeology, smce 
' eo og.cal pluralism is an . "bl f . . . . 
d 

1rrevers1 e actor m mternahonal relations, 
an should constitute nob · ., · I . "Th . . amer m re ahons among member states. 

ill d ~re 18 no mcompatibility between OECS and Caricom as the OECS 
w . ~ mi!~ly enhance the work towards the achievement 'of Caricom's 
ObJectives, he concluded. 

FWI, June 13, 1981 

PM'S BISHOP, CATO TALK 

Prime Minister Maurice Bish d F . . . 
terday held · f al op an ore.gn Mm1ster Unison Whiteman yes-
ister Milton ~nat':.m talks with St. Vincent and the Grenadines Prime Min· 

Cato was intransit at P I' A" 
Virmn Isla d f ~r 8 rrport on his way to the United States 

o· n s or a vacation PM B' h d Pearl's in th . · IS op an Min. Whiteman went to 
Th e mo_mmg specifically to meet him. 

e two Cane om leader d. d 
gional interest. s Iscusse several matters of mutual and re-

The discussions took I . 
Caricom heads of p ace agamst the background of the upcoming 

governments meeting h d I d I J . ' north coast touri t sc e u e to Je held on ama1ca s 

G 
s resort area next month d h P ' I . overnment's (PRG) . . . . • an t e eople s Revo utwnary 

f 
recent Imtiatives h" h h . . al "d or the Eastern C 'bb ' w IC ave secured addthon a1 

. an ean Islands f th F h Its Fund for Aid and D I rom e rench government, throug 
The . eve opment (FAC). 

meeting also came . 
mation by the PRG f . agamst _the background of last week's re-affrr· 
. o Its unwavenng · d m particular to joint ff commitment to regional unity an , 
small island states. e orts to solve the pressing economic problems of 

FWI, October 6, 1982 

. PM AT OECS MEETING IN DOMINICA 
PrlDI M" · e miSter Maurice Bisb . . 

op 18 now '" Dominica, attending the Heads 
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of Government meeting of the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean Stales 

(OECS) which Legan Thursday. 
Before he left, PM Bishop said that at the meeting, which will discuss 

energy, trade and sharing of certain facilities among OECS member stales, 
Grenada will present proposals on a number of issues, including the re
structuring of the University of the West Indies (UWI). 

Grenada will present a paper, aimed at ensuring that any restructuring 
does not break up the university, compromise its integrity or sever unity 

in the region, he said. 
Grenada's position, he said, is that the education cost for each student 

should be dependent on the campus being attended, since there are big 
differences in cost among each of the three UWI campuses, in Jamaica, 

Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago. 
This would mean a reduction in university fees for many islands, he 

stated. 
Grenada will also follow up a number of proposals it put forward at 

last November's OECS meeting in St. Lucia, including the bulk-buying of 
goods among member states, organising cheaper means of regional transpor
tation, and the purchasing of common textbooks for Caribbean students. 

All these have beneficial economic implications, not only for Grenada, 

but for all OECS members, he stated. 
PM Bishop said he hoped the meeting would take a final decision on 

converting the Eastern Caribbean Currency Authority into a central bank. 
He called the moves towards forming such a bank a historic and fun

damental achievement, and evidence of the advances which the OECS 

had made. 
OECS now has an institutional structure, he said, with the establish

ment of different offices, including its headquarters in St. Lucia, and its 

economic secretariat in Antigua. 
On several fronts, the OECS has begun to achieve its objectives of help

ing to bring about greater co-operation among member states, he declared. 
Speaking on the recent trade impasse among some Caribbean Commu

nity (Caricom) countries, PM Bishop emphasised that Grenada is not 
willing to become involved in retaliatory or discriminatory actions against 

its Caricom partners. 
"Our concern now is to try and develop structures that will ensure that 

this kind of thing does not happen again; that before people move to any 
direct action, they engage in different fonns of dialogue and communica

tion," he stated. 
FWI, May 28. 1983 
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OECS AGREES ON CENTRAL BANK 

Last weekend's Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States' (OECS) heads of 

government meeting in Dominica has helped to advance further the OECS's 
possibilities and potential, said Prime Minister l\lauricf> Bishop. 

Assessing the meeting's outcome to the press, he said it was able to 
agree on a number of issues. 

Among them is the decision to convert the Eastern Caribbean Currency 
Authority (ECCA) into a central bank within the next few months. 

PM B" h •s. op _revealed that the meeting also made progress on the future 
of the Umvers1ty of the West Indies (UWI) but added that another meeting 

will have to he held before July's Caribbean Community (Caricom) Sum· 
mtt meetmg in Trinidad to settle remaining problems. 

Grenada, he said, gave full support to the proposal to offer contracts to 
West Indian cricketers to coach in different Caribbean islands in the off
seas~n, 8~ as to keep off the lure of tempting financial offers to play eric· 
ket m racist South Africa. 

OE~he two da~ meeting also discussed, among other things, energy, trade, 
f irS· preparatiOns for July's Caricom summit, and the sharing of certain 
ac Jbes among OECS member states. 

FOLLOW GRENADA'S EXAMPLE 

CARICOM MINISTERS URGE 

Grenada's Prime Ministe M . B" h th . . r aunce IS op came in for special praise from 
~ pdarticihpants at the sixth conference of Caricom Health Ministers which 

en e at t e Dome Thursday. 

According to the head f th H I . . 
Dr Phili" B d 0 e ea th Desk at the Caricom Secretanal, 

· P 0 Y "The con£ h . count f hi ' . erence as never had so comprehensive an ac· 
0 pro ems m health d h h I health an ot er ealth issues. It was an extreme Y 

D y Baccodunt of problems facing primary health service , 
r. 0 Y was referring to th f · d b 

the Prime M" · e eature address which was delivere Y 
miSter at the op · · 

Grenada I . emng sessiOn of the conference on Tuesday. 
was a so praiSed as the fi t C · t 

up a Food and Nutrition C . Irs ancom member state to have se 
to follow Gr d , ouncil, and the conference urged all members 

ena a s example. 
At Grenada's initiative the f 

paper was presented b (; con erence discussed low-cost housing. A 
Secretariat to seek f ~ fr renada, and the conference urged the CaricoJII 
low-cost hownn• fo ~~ 8 ?m, the World Bank and the United Nations for 

-.., r e reg~on 8 people. 
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In it's paper, Grenada's delegate insisted that every home should have 
running water safe for drinking, proper sanitary arrangements, proper 
refuse disposals, and possibilities for repair. 

Focus on the conference was on the special problems of smaller mem
ber states of Caricom, and a number of decisions were taken to deal with 
some of these. 

The smaller states insisted that staff for projects oriented primarily for 
them should be located in their territories. They also called for a pool of 

specialists to serve them. 
They also made a special call to attract regional specialists now working 

in North America and Europe. 
They called on the Secretariat to seek external finance for development 

of rural health services, especially rural health centres. 
At the same time, the conference urged that women be more involved 

in the decision-making and implementation of proposals for community 
health problems, and that member states begin to involve the masses in 
solving their health problems. 

The conference called on the community to import drugs collectively 
and in bulk, to escape the high costs imposed by the monopolies overseas. 

It called for the development of a drugs-testing laboratory, and for the 

maintenance of existing hospital equipment. 
FWI, July 19, 1980 

BISHOP ADDRESSES CARICOM FOREIGN MINISTERS 

Prime Minister and External Affairs Minister Maurice Bishop opened the 
sixth meeting of Caricom Foreign Ministers at the Dome on Tuesday, 
with a strong call for an end to imperialist intrigues in the region, for a 
new international economic order, for stronger regional unity, and for the 
long overdue meeting of Heads of Government of Caricom member·states. 

Delivering the feature address at the opening ceremony, P:\"1 Bishop said 
the meeting was taking place in the context of a tense international situa
tion, and outlined many developments on the international scene, to 
which Grenada felt the ministers should address themselves. 

In Central America, he said, there were signs of a possibility of external 
intervention in El Salvador, which could plunge the region into a danger

ous conflict. 
Reiterating Grenada's commitment to peace, he said: "We cannot shirk 

our responsibilities towards peace, and therefore, all our diplomatic effor~ 
and support must be on the side of those struggling for peace and freedom. 
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On Southern Africa, PM Bishop called on the ministers to note in
creased United States support for the racist minority regime in South 
Africa and the condemnation of "'the unholy alliance" between the United 
States and South Africa by all 50 member states of the Organisation of 
African Unity (OAU) last weekend. 

"Nor can we ignore the latest developments in the l\Iiddlc East," he 
said, referring to Israel's bombing of Iraqi nuclear installations. This 
act, the PM said, "constitutes a breach of international law, and a vio
lation of Iraq's territorial sovereignty, and was aimed at cheap electoral 
gains. 11 

He said that Grenada demanded compensation for the loss of life and 
damage caused by the Israeli attack, and called on the ministers to note 
that situation in their deliberations. 

On the international economic situation, PM Bishop pointed out that 
the world faces a grim crisis, the brunt of which was on the developing 
countries. This crisis, he said, stems from the industrialised capitalist 
cou~trie~, and he_pointed to the decline of tourism in the region, the rapid 
dechne m the pnce of exports from the region and the escalation of the 
cost of imports "in dangerous and disastrous proportions" as some of its 
effects on the region. 

To help resolve this, he said, Caricom had to join the militant struggle 
for a ~e': international economic order, which would replace the present 
explmtative world economic order. 

He reiterated Grenada's call for an end to the vast spending on arma· 
~ents by the industrialised countries, and for the use of these resources 
m the interest of 1'ntern t' a1 · "Th' a ton peace, secunty and development. IS 

tremendous waste can be of benefit to developing countries especially 
those as small as ours," he said. ' 

"We cannot isolate o 1 f h · . . urse ves rom t e concerns of peace, secunty, 
justice and progress in th ld " h 'd . . . e wor , e sat , urgmg that these too be con· 
s1dered dunng the meeting. 

The recent loss of Trin1'dad a d T b • p · M' · E · Wil r n o ago s nme mtster Dr. nc · 
Ihamsldplacesf the burden of struggling harder for regional unity on the 

s ou ers o the Caricom b . . , .
1 

. . mem er-states, he satd, and called for one mm· 
u te s st ence m hiS memory. 

PM Bishop said that in th f · d 
tl . d " e context o the mternational situation he ha 

ou me , a meeting of C · H d 
1 .cal , ancom ea s of Government seems the next 
o~ ~~~p, and urged strong recommendations on this. 

n years after the end of slav tb . 
gress but it was till 1 · ery, e reg10n had made some pro-

' • vu nerable to external threats and pressures. 
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Grenada was not opposed to Caricom member-states receiving assist· 
ance "from whatever sources available," he said, "but what we take excep· 
tion to is the manipulative and divisive use of funds to compromise our 
regional institutions and our people's integrity," he said, obviously refer
ring to· the recent U.S. efforts to force the Caribbean Development Bank 
to accept aid with political strings. 

He welcomed the region's rejection of the U.S. attempt, and affirmed 
that Grenada would continue to condemn imperialist and neo-colonial tac· 
tics at all times, whether such tactics are "disguised, dressed-up or naked.'' 

He reiterated Grenada's support for continued efforts at regional unity, 
and urged the region: "Let us face the world conscious of our collective 
strength." 

On the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS), which is 
being formally launched today, PM Bishop said it is an encouraging and 
significant development for the region. "It will help further consolidate 
the process towards regional integration started since 1967, and will cer
tainly help bolster Caricom itself," he said. 

He reiterated Grenada's and other regional states' call for the region to 
he declared a zone of peace, which would mean prohibition of nuclear 
weapons in the region, an end to military manoeuvres, withdrawal of all 
miHtary bases, decolonization, and an end to foreign intervention, and 
mercenary invasions. 

"When all these conditions are fulfilled, our region will definitely be 
closer to peace," he said. 

PM Bishop also stressed Grenada's support for Belize in its struggle for 
independence and territorial integrity, and urged the meeting to put its 
support for Belize on record. 

At the end of the opening ceremony, the ministers voted P~l Bish~p as 
chairman of the meeting, and the formal chairmanship of the committee 
was passed onto Grenada, which will hold the post until next year. 

Also addressing the opening ceremony were Caricom secretary general 
Dr. Kurleigh King, St. Lucia's Foreign Minister Peter Jos~e, Gu~~na's 
Foreign Minister Rashleigh Jackson, and Belize's EducatiOn MmiSter 

Assad Shoreman. 
FWI, July 6, 1981 

CARICOM SUMMIT-A SUCCESS FOR GRENADA 

The Third Caribbean Community (Caricom) heads of government meeting 
ended in Jamaica on Thunsday with dramatic success for Grenada and a 
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resounding diplomatic d r . al d U . d S an P0 !tiC efeat for the governments of the 
mte tales, Jamaica, Barbados and Dominica 
The main i · · · th t f I . ssue_ recetvmg attention in the lead up to the conference 

a o e ections m Grenada . ' . , was not mentioned anywhere in the twelve 
page commuruque issued at the end of the meeting. 

Instead, economic issu h. h G d me ts d . . es w IC rena a and other progressive govern· 
h "t dan . parties m the region said must be the meeting's main focus was 

w a ommated the final d S h' h . ocument. econdary issues on human rights 
w IC was raiSed by the 6•ht . , to in th d f , wmg governments, was only briefly referred 

e secon o two app d' . h H en tees m t e communique 
owever, this reference t h . h . human · hts 0 uman ng ts reflected the broad spread of 

ng components wh'ch ' democr · th . 1 was acceptable to the only peoples 
acy m e meetmg-Grenada. 

In contrast to the satisfa f delegation at th c 100 expressed by members of the Grenada 
e outcome Jamaica P . M' . E press conferen t h ' nme mister dward Seaga, told a 

ce a t e end of the t' h " h . . I had hoped t h d' mee mg t at t ere were thmgs whiCh 
o ave Iscussed wh. h d . ence." IC were not ectded on at the confer-

He said that in the meetin 
perceived at the e I g no tempers were lost and1 "the danger I 

Prime Ministe;r { stag~~ was that it was going too smoothly. •1 

personal defeat b tohm ams of Barbados, who suffered the greatest 

T 
Y e outcome of th · I f I hursday for Europ . h e meetmg, e t Ocho Rios ear y 

His proposed arne Wdit out a comment on the summit. 
en ment to th hi about free elections d ~ pream e of the treaty of Chaguaramas 

'bl prove techmcall . 'hi I e, given the h d k Y lmposs! e and politically unfeas· 
Minister Maurice ;sh wor dah~d prestige of the C;rcnadian leader, Prime 

AI 
0 P an IS delegat' t h 

so among the d' . 10" a t e meeting. 
h

. most !Sappomted I . w •ch both offi 'all d e ements IS the U.S. aovernment 
. Cl y an unoffic' II h . M • 

agamst Grenada and . •a Y soug t to mfluence the meetmg 
th . , agamst progressi f e reg.on. ve movements and the peoples o 

An eight man u s 
h 

· · congressional d 1 • to t e conference centr d e egat10n took up residence next 
I d ean alargeA · ea ers with questions d . mencan press booth plied Caricorn 

The U.S. charge d' afefs~lle? tJo get negative responses against Grenada. 
airesmam· Rb personal touch with cert . C . aica, o crt Warne1 remained in close 

th · am ancom le d d e meetmg. a ers an the press throughout 

For the Gre d' . na •an people the d . . 
consistent finnness and ' . CCISIVe factor at the meeting was the 
people's democracy and 80~:p~rations of PM Bishop in defending the 

relgllty of the Revolution. 
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The other leaders, many expecting apologies and promises, found 

Cde Bishop's clarity and conviction disarming. 
For all those who participated, the meeting will be a memorable lesson 

in how finn preparation and principled positions can neutralize unprin

cipled opposition and strengthen the revolution. 
The next Caricom meeting takes place in Trinidad on July 4 next year, 

marking the tenth anniversary of the treaty establishing Caricom, which 

was signed at that same venue in 1973. 
FWI, November 20, 1982 

SUMMIT-A RESOUNDING VICTORY 
FOR GRENADIAN AND CARIBBEAN PEOPLE 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop on Sunday told a cheering crowd of thou
sands of Grenadians that the recently concluded Caribbean Community 
(Caricom) heads of government meeting in Jamaica "was a massive and 
resounding victory for the government and people of Grenada." 

He said every single one of Grenada's objectives were fully met at the 

three-day meeting. 
PM Bishop, speaking at a mass rally in Seamoon, St. Andrew's, to mark 

the ninth anniversary of Bloody Sunday, said his delegation's firmness and 
principled position had defeated attempts by rightwing governments to 
oust Grenada from Caricom for its refusal to hold British style parliamen

tary elections, and so-called human rights violations. 
"Those who had wanted to persecute us, became the persecuted ... 

those who had set themselves up as hunters, became the hunted," P\1 

Bishop declared. 
Grenada, he said, stuck to its plan to focus on the real, burning issues 

facing the poor and working people of the Caribbean, such as high unem
ployment, the high cost of living and the falling prices for the region's raw 

materials, among others. 
The Grenada delegation raised these questions at the conference1 pre

sented concrete proposals for solving them, and focused on additional, 

relevant and practical areas of co-operation, he disclosed. 
The attempts by the rightwing governments of the region to isolate 

Grenada by amending the treaty of Chaguaramas-to make British style 
parliamentary elections mandatory for all members, failed miserably, P\1 

Bishop declared. 
On the contrary, he added, Grenada's plan to ensure Caricom 's sunrival 

received considerable support. 
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He said the conference was not only a success for (;renada, but was also 
a victory for the concerns and hum~n ril!hts of the Caribbean poor and 
working people. 

The leader of the Grenada Revolution pointed out that his delegation 
fought to uphold the principle of ideological pluralism, which, he said, 
IS a fact of life recognised throughout the world. 

Declaring that a major political and ideolob~cal stmggle was being 
waged at the meeting, he said the refusal by some of tlw region's leaders 
to accept that principle showed their disrespect for a people's right to 
natwnal determination and an independent path of development. 

PM B' h ·d · IS op sa1 the Caribbean leaders who were spearheading the at-

tempts to oust Grenada from the 12-nation community were shocked 
when they discovered that the Caribbean people are no; hostile to the 
Grenada revolution and fully supported the process. 

PM Bishop informed the meeting about the new grassroots people's 
~e~ocracy now being developed here, and the social and economic human 
ng ts that the revolution has brought to the island's poor and working 
people. 

PM Bishop said he t]' d h · , f 
h 

. ou me to t e meehng, C.renada's concept o 
uman nghts which · ta' h d f d ' mam ms t at the majority of people are entitle to 
oo , water electricity and th · h 1· · · · d I'f "O ' . ' e ng t to IVe a decent and (hgmfte 1 e. 

urtaskiStocof h · . I n mue t e struggle for regional integration, umty, 
practica CO·operaf d 

I d d 
Ion an greater people to people contact " PM Bishop 

cone u e . ' 

FWJ, November 24, 1982 

THE CARICOM DECLARATION OF OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA, 
NOVEMBER 18, 1982 

We the Heads of Gove 
nity and th B h mment of Member States of the Caribbean Commu· 

e a amas here assembled-
Deeply aware of our situaf 

independent 'sl d d I . 10
" as small States, for the most part newly 

, 1 an - eve opm all 
open economies arti I I g, prone to natural disasters and with sm 

within the inte ~ alcu ar Y vu~nerable to turbulence and pressures from 
rna on economic system. 

Concerned about the global , 
of settling disputes and the t':'nd towards the use of force as a means 
to which in con.... assertion of spheres of interest and the hazards 

--...,uence small Stat . . 
Mindful of the fa t th es are mcreasmgly exposed; 

c at external tr t . R . can present both sp ial 8 a eg:Ic perceptions of the eg10n 
ec opportu · f 

velopment of our States; ru •es and difficult problems for the de· 
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Deeply aware of our common identity and of the need to consolidate 
and strengthen the bonds which have historically existed among our 

people; 
Recognising nevertheless the reality of the growing heterogeneity in 

the social, economic and political systems of our States; 

(1) Reaffirm our strong conviction that the maintenance and deepen· 
ing of the Caribbean Community established by the Treaty of 
Chaguaramas provides the only certain way for the survival of our 
States as independent, free and developing societies. 

(2) Declare our belief that the regional integration movement is the 
only viable option available for the optimal development of all the 
human and natural resources of the Region in the contemporary 
economic and political circumstances in the Region as well as in 

the world as a whole. 
(3) Affirm our commitment to the political, civil, economic, social 

and cultural rights of the peoples of the Region in accordance with 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Cove· 
nant on Civil and Political Rights, and the International Covenant 

on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. 

( 4) Assert that while recognising that the emergence of ideological 
pluralism in the Community responds to internal processes and 
is in irreversible trend within the international system, we are 
committed to ensuring that it will not inhibit the processes of 

integration. 
(5) Accordingly affirm our commitment to the interests of the Com· 

munity as one of the main determinants in the fo~mulahon of 
foreign policy goals in response to regional and globaltssues. 

(6) Reaffirm further that Member States will aim at the fullest possible 
coordination of their foreign policies and should seek to adopt as 
far as possible common positions on major international issues. 

(7) Express our profound concern at the heightening of tensi~n. i~ t~e 
· · f h t · se I·n military activthes m Reg.on resultmg rom t e recen mcrea 

the Caribbean area. 
(8) Reaffirm and call on all States to respect the principles of non· 

. . · · th 1·nternal affairs of other 

(9) 

mterference and non·mtervenbon m e 

countries. . 
Reiterate the right of self·determination of all peoples includi~g 
the right to choose their own path of social, political and economic 

d I t d . . t that there can be no justification for any eve opmen an mslB . 
external interference with the exercise of that nght. 
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(10) Assert ?ur conunitment to the maintenance of absolute respect 
f~r _defmed borders, and demarcated and traditional lines of juris
diCtion of States of the Region. 

(11) Insist that while the Member States have an urgent and pressing 
nee~ for external economic assistance to achieve the goals of rapid 
soc~al ~nd. economic development, the principles of international 
so_c•al JUstice require that such assistance be given in consultation 
Wit~ _and with the fuUest respect for the sovereign wishes of the 
recipient countries. 

(12) Consider that aid programmes for the Region should therefore be 
truly reflective of national goals and priority areas for development. 

(13) A~11111 that programmes of aid channeUed through regional insti· 
tutions should be supportive of the integrity of such institutions 
and their autonomous character and should utilise indigenous re
sources and expertise. 

Attaching the M•hest importance h d ., to t e principles and objectives 
~rte . herein, declare our common resolve to work together towards 
theu mamtenance and fulfillment. 

Press package, Embassy of Grenada. 
visit of Prime Minister of Grenada. 

His Excellency Maurice BishoP to the 
United States, May 30-June 7, 1983 

GRENADA STANDS FIRM AT CARICOM 

Amidst desperate efforts t . 
human righ~ . I . 0 revwe the dead and decayed issues of alleged 

~ VIO ations, Gr d , d I . Community ("--' ena as e egatlon attending the Caribbean 
'-""Com) sunun"t · T · "d d . brirutina --• • 1 m nm a has once more succeeded 10 

~~.., """ IS8Ues to the att ti f · . 
Grellllda's stand on th en on o Its Cancom partners. 

West Indies mum . e proposed restructuring of the University ofthe 
'~"•! 18 weD kno d . enaning that .L,_ . . wn an contmues to lead the struggle for 

u ... rep>nal matitu . . . the am.U ........,""_n . . lion remmns mtact, serves the interest of 
c__ ~~. -,.usterntonesand . ·L 
"""n unity upon which . remams true to the principle of Can..-

Of no lea . . It was founded. 

Carioom ....... ~· sis the dangerously high import food bill of 
.,...... 1 890 ill" 

COUillrio. •"- lllllill '. Ill Ion worth of food imported into 
!'"-"le joiat effort. .:.

0
::"' baee is agriculture is indeed sufficient to 

ito food ~ be better er forms of co-operation in a bid to increa" 
lldioa of food. able to feed its people and lessen its impor-
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Then there is the case of multi-national lending institutions, whose 
conditional lending policies are highly unfavourable to the small develop· 
ing countries. Caricom certainly has had the experience of Jamaica, whose 
economy continues to fall and stagger under the heav~' blows of Prime 
Minister Edward Seaga and the International Monetary Fund (1\IF). lin· 
less there is some reform of those policies, as proposed by Grf"nada, many 

more will fall into this death trap. 
The issues of sporting links with racist South Africa and p•·acr aJHI 

security in the region, remain high on Grenada's agt~nda in re~rional ami 

international fora. 
These are some of the many issues raised by Grenada at the summit 

that continues to characterise the genuine. honest and principled position~ 
of the People's Revolutionary Government (PRG ). 

Having failed miserably on his home ground to achie\-·e the isolation of 
Grenada at the last Caricom summit, Seaga opened the day's play. last 
\1onday, with the usual senseless and empty attacks on Grenada. But he 
must realise that it is impossible to degenerate such a serious ~thering 
of Caricom leaders to a circus show that will gladly facilitate his tij!ht· 

rope acts. 
After all. it was :\1r. Seaga's "secret police" that murdf"red o\·r-r 700 

Jamaicans during the last election campaign and hundrf"ds moff' F-inct• ht· 
came to power. It is \1r. Seaga who is re!"ponsihlf' for lht" thou~nd!' of 
unemploYed. who have been thrown out of work ::-incf> hr took political 
office. a~d for the many ghettos in which pO\'t"rt~- and inhumant• l"tlfff'rin~ 
are the order of the dav. 

But \1r. Seaga atte~pts to USt" Grenada as a rt"d-hf'"rrin~ to hidf" hi::- tlirt~ 
tricks and his failing. bankrupt economic policiN-. __ . 

On the contrarY. he will do well to take a leaf out of the PR<. ' hook 
and endea\·our to. hold Caricom together through concrrtf' propo:-.al~ for 
soh·ing the many political. social a~d economic problt>~ that thrt".at~'"n 
the existence of Caricom and the regional integration mon·mf'nl. 

CARICO\! LEADERS AGREE 0'\ PEACE 

Carihhf"an Cornmunih· (Caricom) hf"adl" of f!OH'mmrnt br~n ff".tumin~ 
h 

· 1 d" f ~ · h'•tori<" fourth "Imm•t mrrt· 
omt> ,-Psterdav. after cone u 1~ a our-u.a~ .,.. 

ing in T rinidai that r~achf"d agn-«"mrnt on a numbrr of k~~- i~JN-. ~ 
Th~ need for re~onal air trantiflort. pracr and ~~nt~·· thf' ( .um~o~ 

Market Council and the CArib,..an t",..tinl of Art>(! .anf..,.t.l. thr ,...p,n • 

major cultural even~ were amorql ill!un ~ upon. 
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Proposals for the devel t f I opmen o stee hands, put forward by Grenada 
were accepted by the heads d . ' will b fl . ' as was a estgn for a new Caricom flag that 

e own m the not too distant future. 
However, up to press ti d . final de · · th me yester ay, It was not clear what were the 

CISions on e three most t . I . tu · h . . con roversm Issues: the proposed restruc· 
nng on t e Umvemty of theW t I d' (" ' facility and a ff' 'al . es n ws ' \\I), the multilateral clearing 

n ° ICI regtonal air carrier 

tt
Thde dmeeting, which coincided with. Carl'com's a e b al I Otll anniversary, was 
ne Y ICaricoml d . 

Minister Vere B' d h ea ers except Antigua and Barbuda's Prime 
' Ir ' w o was repr t d b h' Lester Bird. esen e Y IS son and Deputy PM, 

Prime Minister Maurice Bish . . 
siastic welcome b h op and his delegation were given an enthu-

y more t an 150 f . 
when they anrived at Pi . supporters o the Grenada Revolubon 

Responding to tt arksco mternabonal airport on Sunday. 
aac made 'thG maica's Prime Mini t Ed agams t e renada Revolution by Ja· 

violated the accept ~ eCr . ward Seaga, PM Bishop said that Seaga clearly 

S 
e ancom principle f 'd I · 1 1 · eaga accused G d f 0 I eo OgJca p urahsm . 

. h rena a o human rights . I . h . Wit out trial supp . VIO at10ns, t rough detenbons 

I 
' ressiOn of an "ind d " e ections. epen ent press, and failure to hold 

He said Seaga also ab d h' . 
the summit and intr d u~e IS nght to address the opening session of 
to focus on econom·o uce a political red herring into a meeting expected 

" 1c matters. 
We really think that 1 . 

of non-interference t peop ~ sh~uld begm to recognise the importance 

P
I ral" ' o recognise m fact th . . I u Ism, to abandon th d ' ' e Importance of ideolog.ca 

the world after their e. ream and illusion that it is possible to shape 
al own Image and l'k ways going to build th . I eness, to recognise that people are 
fonn f . eu own processes . th . all s o Interference and . d m etr own way, free from 

PM Bishop said th t . outsl e pressure," PM Bishop said. 
d . a mstead ofb · 

an elections in Grenad th emg so concerned about human rights 
want to see Seaga mor:• e people of Jamaica and the Caribbean would 
bas h respectful of th · · h IC uman right eu ng t to live, which is the most 

. During the elections cam . . 
mnocent Jamaicans were p1' 10 Jamaica in 1980, he argued over 700 
associated with Seaga's Jam '?ur Lered, alledgedly by thugs and' terrorists 

On the issue of wide . wca . abour Party (JLP). 
to see th" d mng Cancom PM B' h "W 18• one on a planned basis d . 18 op said Grenada would like 
. e thmk, in principle th t "t ~ not m an ad hoc fashion. 
10 88 rnaJJy countries 

88 
..:....,~1

1 
, 18 extremely important for us to bring 

r- e mto Carie F' om. 11'8t and foremost, give 
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them observer status. Last, coming out of that, sign economic agreements 
with them. Later on we can consider associated membership and later on 

still, full membership." 
On Thursday night, PM Bishop addressed some 1,500 Grenadian emi

grants and Trinidadians at a rally held at the St. Augustine campus of 

the UWL 
FWI, July 9, 1983 

PM FOR SURINAME 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop will leave here later this week for a five

day official visit to Suriname. 
PM Bishop was invited by the Surinamese government, led by Lt. CoL 

Desi Bouterse. He will be the first Caribbean Community (Caricom) head 
of government to visit Suriname since the popularly-backed February 25, 
1980 Revolution which overthrew the Henk Aaron administration . 

In Suriname, PM Bishop is expected to visit various socio-economic 
projects, meet individuals and groups involved in building the revolution

ary process, and address a mass meeting. 
In his letter of invitation, Lt. Col. Bouterse, Commander of the Armed 

Forces and chairman of the decision-making Policy Centre 1 said the visit 
will afford PM Bishop the opportunity of "broadening his knowledge of 

Suriname." 
It will also help to bring the peoples of Suriname and Grenada closer 

"for the benefit of a long-standing friendship" and will assist in strengthen

ing Suriname's relations with the Caribbean, he said. 
Lt. Col. Bouterse paid two visits to Grenada over the past 15 months. 

The first was to attend a Socialist International (SI) meeting here in July, 
during which he addressed a mass rally at the St. George's ~larket Square. 

The second was last May for a 10-day holiday. During that time, Lt. 
Col. Bouterse visited numerous economic projects of the Revolution and 

attended various public meetings. 
Fraternal and diplomatic relations between Grenada and Suriname have 

deepened over the past two years and both countries have accredited non

resident ambassadors to the other. 
FWI, October 27, 1982 
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Cuba 

Introduction 

Cuba and Grenada established diplomatic relations on April 14, 1979. 
Cuba quickly became Grenada's closest friend in the international commu· 
nity and remained so until the demise of the revolution. Cuban-Grenadian 
friendship was cemented by the close personal relationship which devel
oped between Maurice Bishop and Cuban leader, Fidel Castro, 

Cuban friendship was manifested first in a level of material and other 
li&SlStance unprecedented in Grenada's history. Some twenty-seven treaties 
covered Cuban contributions to such areas as the fishing industry, health, 

. sports ~nd culture, Cuba was an early supplier of arms to the fledgeling 
revoluhon Grenad' t d d . , · . . • lan s u ents an polwemen were sent to Cuba; or tram 
mg. Grenadians injured in the June 19, 1980 assassination attempt against 
the PRG received medical attention in Cuba. Weekly flights were inaugu· 
rated. between the two countries and Cuban ships called regularly with 
supplies and passengers. 

Many important Cuban political figures visited Grenada and Grenadian 
officrals, including Maurice Bishop, visited Cuba. The Cuban publishing 
house, Casa de las A ' · . d 

mencas, publrshed a volume of Bishop's speeches an 
aGvolu~e on the revolution part-authored by W. Richard Jacobs, sometime 

renadran ambassado t C ba G I 
h . . ' 0 u · renada and Cuba also worked close Y 

tog~:;. m International forums such as the United Nations and UNESCO. 

~ ,u h 
5 

most Important single contribution was its provision of the 
on s s are of assist a1 
. ., . ance to construction of the Point Salines lnternation 
~rport. maunce Bishop call d th. " h 

e lS t e greatest single piece of assistance our country luu ever rece. d fr 
hi& tory." Th. . l~e om any other country, at any time in our 
and · ti' 

11 
as.nstance lncluded heavy equipment technical expertise 

a con ngent of Cuban ~- . ' 
ally lo•t th · 1. d . cons.,uctwn workers, many of whom eventu· 

e~r IVes unnu th US · -
--o e • • lnOOSwn of October 1983. 
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The new Cuban presence revived memories of the almost forgotten 
earlier era of Grenadian-Cuban contact. This was in the years after World 
War I, when thousands of Grenadians and other West Indians emigrated to 
Cuba to work on sugarcane plantations. Interesting reminiscences of this 
period appeared in the Free West Indian. 

Cuba became a major political and ideological role model for Grenada 
and Grenada in tum helped orientate Cuba towards its Caribbean reality. ' ' 

WE OWE A LOT TO OUR CUBAN FRIENDS-BISHOP 

On the first anniversary of friendly relations between Cuba and Grenada, 
Comrade Prime Minister Maurice Bishop says: 

"'I think the biggest value for our country and peopl~ has been ~he 
opportunity our relations with Cuba have given us of havmg Cubans hve 
among us. 

"As a result of this experience, our people now know first-hand the 
revolutionary commitment, dedication, discipline, warmth, unselfish. atti
tude sincerity hard- work and internationalist spirit of our Cuban sisters 

' ' 
and brothers. 

"And remember that without the benefits of this experience, several 
of our people would have continued to believe the vicious lies and prop~
ganda that imperialism is spreading every day against the Cubans, then 
great leader Cdc Fidel Castro and their revolution. 

"Our people have therefore learnt, in a concrete ~~y- on·r these past 
12 months, about the vicious, dishonest and destabdtsmg character of 
imperialism. 

"They have learnt the truth about Cuba and the Cubans. They ~re 
now better able to appreciate the tremendous importance o~ developmg 
the closest links with our Spanish, French and Dutch-speak_mg brothers 
in the Caribbean and Latin America, and in this way, smashmg the colo
nialist-imperialist plot aimed at dividing us, so as to better exploit us. 

"I d h dl that we have also received a tremendous amount 
nee ar Y say d 1 f t without Cuba's 

of material assistance from our Cuban comra es. n ac ' . 
. h h' d much in our first ''ear as we d1d. assistance we would not ave ac 1eve as J 

"C ' · · h y more people were able to receive expert an you 1magme ow man f h . 
medical and dental attention because of Cuba's loan to us of 12 o t eJr 

hard-working and dedicated doctors and dentists? 
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"Again, the fact that we now have a fisheries training school is directly 
due to the fact that the Cubans have given us a number of their advanced 
fishing boats and loaned us some of their best technicians in this area. 

"We have also benefitted from Cuban assistance in our army, the devel· 
opment of our water resources and several other key areas. 

"But most important of all, on this aspect of our relations, is the mas
sive and generous assistance revolutionary Cuba is giving us with our 
international airport project. Translating 25 years of talk about an airport 
into actually beginning construction has been due, in large part, to Cuban 
assistance with the required equipments, steel, cements, explosives, and. 
just as importantly, massive technical assistance by way of engineers. 
designers and skilled workers. 

"On the material level, Cuban help with our airport is undoubtedly 
the greatest single piece of assistance our country has ever received from 
any other country, at any time in our history. 

"I muat also point to the great debt we owe the Cubans for the succ.,... 
ful consolidation of their revolution. We have said before, on many oeca· 
oiono-and I repeat now-if there was no Cuban revolution in 1959, thel'l' 
cool~ not have been a Grenada Revolution 20 years later in 1979. And 
that 18 1 fact that we can never over-emphasise. 

"~oday, our relations with revolutionary Cuba are firm and deep. 
I:leapJte the &antic opposition of imperialism and reaction. our relations 
~ cl-r, firmer, tighter and more meaningful than they were, let us say. 
""' months ogo. 

"And I have every confidence that the prinCipled relations between 
our t:Wo ~ntries and peoples-baaed on militant solidarity, strong bonds 
of friendship and firm opposition to imperialism colonialism neo-colo-
nialism . ' ' 

' fai:ISID and fascism-will continue to grow deepen and flower in 
tbe yean ahead." ' 

FWI, April 19. 1980 

NO VISA WAS NEEDED TO VISIT CUBA 
DearEditw, 
In a poewiou artide 1 _,__J . 
I __. r--..., to gJVe aome details of the proc•du,.._ 
o • .,. peuple of Gnu.Ia · · 2· 

....t t •·r . 18,..tinctoCubaduringtheyears 1918-19 •· 
0 I ·-a GioteoJ ia '"--L l tha • n.o. d , , ""• • t time. WeU here we are. 

J-., _. ,...!_- lo G~ during the months of I.>ecemi>tl• --1 ............... m the outer hubour. People got to 
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know about the time of their comin~ by a crier who went about rin~~ 
a bell and making the announcement: "Cuba boat comin~ ... 

There seemed to be a form of exploitation thf"rf', arran~e1J hrtWf"f'O a 
man in Grenada and someone on board those ship!?-. in that. thr man in 
Grenada would receive information wf't>ks in a(hance ahout thr ('ominl! 
of a boat. lie took bookin~s at a fee of I 0 shill in!" in th•· fil1't in•tance. 

As time drew near. that fee would be reduced by half. tht>n to two 
shillings and sixpence a few days before a boat arrh·ed. whf"rf· in fart. all 
that was necessary, was to pay a boatman ont- shillin~ to row nnf" tn thf· 

foot of the gangway of the boat. 
~o passport or pennit was required to leave G~nada on tho~ OC<'a· 

sions, and no visa was required to land in Cuba. . 
The government of Grenada could not say how many pe.opl• left thll' 

island for Cuba, and the masters of those ships concerned could not tell 

how manv souls thev had on board. 
To pr~ve those points. on December 29, 1925. between 3-4 p.m. five 

of us (friends) paid a boatman one shilling each. ..~ . ,. 
He rowed us to the foot of the gangway of the :>.S. Labell (,anoy. 

We walked up that gangway, at the head of which a man inquired if we 
had tickets. Our reply was no. He made no further mquu~- and "·.- Wf"nt 

on board. 
The ticket in question was issued by the man in (;renada ti a receipt 

for money that was paid to him. He caught man~ p~ple from the counll)· 
with that. but not those from the town of St. Ge<Xj!<' and the ..,burbf.. 

After m\· arrival on board. I saw people walki"'' up that ~anj!Wa~· at 
"'{!Ular int~rvals until th• dark of night. Evon aft.r the ,an~tW•~ wa.• 
raised. men climbed on board by means of a length of rope let down to 

them by friends. 
While it is true. that there was a Cuban president while I w» th"". 

the , Ued b . th 1· nitrd ~tat'"' of o\mmc~. country s economy wu contro ~ f' - · 

I am not .juite sure. but if there was any tradillj! link brtwffn \.uba and 
any other countr• besides the t: .S.A .. that was,.~- snull. 

The bulk of ;,portable products ,·ent to the L:".A. and all cODfillmf'l' 

@OOds that were not produced in Cuba had the •tamp or track mark :. 
a U.S.A. finn. There wer< Cuban .umpcd cotm. but all paper cun-m ·. 

wao U.S.A. green-back•. · red<Mnin 
Employment- while the harv""ting of IIUpll'-eaJI" •• m P ....; 

once. there ... a great demand for ~- ......,UOy r.-pmt<n 

Jllinten. 
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Condition of Living- the standard of liviwr was uood if not high for 
, a " 

migrants, with emphasis on those who could read and write. Very few 
Cubans enjoyed a high standard of living, because anything between 70 
and 80 per cent of the population was illiterate. And according to reports 
received, it does not appear that any great effort was made toward the 
remedying of that deficit until after the Castro revolution. 

Hence, to me, the great surprise of the almost incrcdiLle strides to 
e_nable Cuba to send us professional assistance on such great scale in our 
t~e of need. May I inquire of currently neo-colonialist disgruntled Grena-
dians· what · 't th t · · 1 · IS l a you want to see m your country? Certam y not 
progress. 

I will supply the answer: your continued opportunity for exploitation. 
Well, I hope that that will never he made available again in Grenada. 

I simply cannot agree with those who from greed would deign to 
h d ' ' ' oar and am:'"" wealth at the strength and the expense of the less fortu-
nate. Down wtth exploitation in any form. 

. l In a previous article, I promised to say something about Caio. This 
~sand is linked to the mainland by a mound of boulders that were dumped 
m a channel of cold water any thing between 500 and 1,000 yards wide, 
on whtch a tram line is laid. 

On Caio there is a 1 · h 1 l ' arge pter, uge warehouses for sugar storage, arge 
petro storage tanks and soldiers, barracks. 

Cuba-( remember th f I I' d 
d 

. . e names o towns and villages some where IVC 
an VISited others in th t · · ' I M . ' e cas ern provmces-Chaporra Delicia, San 1\-lanue , 

anzamlla, Barques Tuald I H I P ' If 1 h d h ' ero a e, otopadre, Santiago, etc. 
a t e means I would 1 .. , sure y pay a visit to those places. 

Cyril j. Cambridge, 
St. Paul's. 

FWI, Aprill9, 1980 

INTERVIEW WITH CUBAN AMBASSADOR 

Although April 14 1980 
the govermn ts 'f C marks one year of diplomatic relations between 

en o uha and G d I . f both countries c b rena a re atwns between the peoples o 
I h . an e traced as far back as the 1920's 

. n t ose times, pre-revolutio C b . . . . . 
mdustry and th nary u a was enJoymg a boom m tts sugar 

ere was a de d f f 
Caribbean peopl f man or surplus labour. Large numbers o 

e,many romG d · h 
cane fields and su f . rena a, m~grated to Cuba to work in t e 
fl gar actones B t t . al f . 

uctuations the "b , l · u yptc o most capitalist economiC 
oom asted for only three years, the West Indian 
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workers were laid off and the Cuban dictatorship at the time forced many 
to leave Cuba. But some stayed and were subsequently integrated into 
Cuban society. 

Over the ensuing 50-odd years, contacts between the peoples of Cuba 
and Grenada remained negligible until in the late 1970's leaders of the 
New Jewel .\lovement, Grenadian youth, students and artists began visiting 
Cuba carrying with them countless horror stories of the Gairy dictatorship. 

Cuba's dynamic, young ambassador to Grenada, Comrade Julian Rizo, 
says these visits contributed immensely to the Cuban people's awareness 
of Gairy-type repression and "made it easier for Cuba to react so quickly 
to Grenada's call for help in the first weeks of the Revolution." 

In an interview with the "Free West Indian," the revolutionary diplo
mat recalled how the esteemed Cuban leader Comrade Fidel Castro gave 
him simple, clear cut instructions before leaving for Grenada: to do what
ever was in the best interest of the Grenada Revolution, indeed a remark
able directive, revolutionary and internationalist in nature and in stark 
contrast to the conventional practice which dictates that diplomats act 
only in the interests of their own country. 

"Over the last 12 months the relationship between Cuba and Grenada 
has developed in a material and concrete way in a very positive direction." 
says Comrade Rizo, a trained economist who hails from th~ Oriente pro
vince of Cuba. "Our 11 doctors in less than one year have attended to 
41,611 Grenadians. Just as important as the medical care they provide 
is the opt:n, friendly relationship which has developed beh.,.·een the doctors 

and their patients." . . 
The ambassador points to the six Cuban fishermen now teachmg their 

Grenadian counterparts new fishing techniques and the fishing: trawlt>r 
donated by the Cuban people as examples of the kind of concrete eco
nomic assistance Grenadians now receive from their Cuban sisters and 

brothers. 
"Our assistance fits into the Grenadian plans for development," empha

sised the Cuban ambassador. "Grenadians establish their own prioritif':S 
and our Cuban technicians merelv fit into Grenadian plans and schemes." 

This is how the eight Cuban e~gineers who recently completed a sunrey 
of the Grenadian water system operated and in the same way _the Cu?an 
airport workers function under the direction of the Grenadian project 

manager. . . 
Cuba believes not only in sending their doctors, techmcmns and ~ork.er:' 

to serve the Grenada Revolution but also in training young Gren~di
ans (39 so far) themselves to become doctors, engineers. economists. 
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dentists, etc. Some time in the future, after completing their training and 
returning to serve our Revolution, they too can move on to serve their less 
fortnnate brothers and sisters in other parts of the Caribbean. 

I~ our interview with Comrade Rizo, he remarked on how swiftly the 
massiVe international airport project got going. "On Nov. 17, 1979 the 
agreement for S25 million worth of Cuban assistance for the airport was 
concluded. The next day at the Seamoon rally Prime Minister Bishop an
no~nced it to the Grenadian people. On December 6 the Palm Island 
amved with 95 pieces of heavy equipment and now only four months later 
work has already begun on the strip." 

. In the upcoming months more and more Grenadian workers will be 

l
mvolved ~ the airport construction and will receive training in middle
eve! techmcal positions. 

"I see the aup' rt · 
th 

o pfOject as a big school for Grenadian workers where 
ey can receive trainmg' th t ill abl th hu . . a w en e em on their own to construct 
ge projects like a new highway system for Grenada " observed Amhassa· 

dor Rizo. ' 

One area of Cuban assista 1 · · d · · R I · ' . . nee eager y anticipate IS m our evo ubon s 
nation-wide camp•;~ · ill' f p 

1 
..., .. agamst 1teracy spearheaded by the Center or 

otpuill~ Education. Comrade Rizo feels that Cuban successes in stamping 
ou ttency can · · . 

UlSpJJ'e us and theu experiences in this area guide us as 
we move to organise and bill' th d' .I task. mo se e whole nation around this car m 

The Cuban ambaaoad a1 k 
b;.lateral trad be or 80 spo e of the advances made to increase 
dd,_tio. f ebu . tween our two countries. Earlier this year a Grenadian 

-..- n o smesamen . 'ted Cuba ber of ~d VISI and successfuly concluded a nulll' 
ua e agreements. 

Speaking on behalf of his "" · · th Grenad R olu. coun-,men now here contributmg to e 
a "' lion, Comrad Rizo · openn ... and friendlineoo 

0 
e 8ald _they had been impressed by tho 

them .. they driv through f the Grenadian masses who smile and greot 
"For the~ c the countryside. 

their ROYolution their "";:!08 who bave le~ their families, their homes and 
""'O(!Ilioe them and be frio dJ reward here 18 to have the Grenadian people 

A&ed tn n .Y to them," said the Ambassador. 
Conon.le Rioo coo;::;l on hio moat outstanding impressions of Grenadl. 

edacalioot, the ~ many the importance Grenadians place on 
-lliliuao, the J., lit 

1 
of our fumen tn overcome difficult natu,.l 

poor .... their 'II t :,; ~ PRG leadenhip, their sensitivity tn the 
-Dillion to illlperialimt. 
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Finally. addressing himself to the relationship hf"lwrf"n Cuba and 
Grf'nada, he characterised it as one "based on principJ,., mutual Tf"f-JWCt, 

full understanding of the featurrs of Loth rcvolutionar')' procf"~io> and 
commitment to establishing mutual benefits for our two proplt'~.'· 

FWJ, Aprill9, 1980 

THE TRUTH ABOUT CUBA 

A great many people congratulated us on our Feature I ntrrview with 
\lr. Aaron Young1 printed in last week 'fl issue. As a result of the interest 
aroused by the article, the following letter was received from \lr. B. Ed· 
wards which asks certain specific questions about Cuba. 

In order to obtain accurate answers to the letkrwriter's questions. 
the FREE WEST l"iDIA:-1 interviewed \lr. Julian Rizo. Cuban Chargo' 
d'Affaires to Grenada. Below we publish \lr. Edward's letter and \lr. 
Rizo 's answers. 

The Editor, 
The Free West Indian, 
Hillsborough Street. 
St. George's. 

Dear Sir, 

I was very intf"rested to read the interview •·ith Mr. Aaron l:"oun~ about 
Cuba. :'olooody is telling us about what Cuba is rrall~· lik•. so \lr. F.ditor I 
am asking you please to give us more infonnation about Cuba, and hope 
you can tell me the answers to my questions. 

I. I notice \lr. Young was allowed to le.ave Cuba and come back to 
Grenada. Is this because he was not a citizen of Cuba, or are all Cuban 
citizens allowed to come and go from Cuba as t.My plr~? If 80, why 
do we not see Cubans visiting Trinidad, Grenada and oo on as tourists. 
apart from Government officials? 

2. 'lr. Young said that no one owns big busin....,.; whero th~· can hin' 
and exploit other workers. \\'hat about .mall buoin....,.. like • small 
farm? Can you employ anyone to help you on your £ann if you unnot 

man"'!e all the work by yourseiP. 
3. Can worken go on strike in Cuba! 
4. Are Cubaru allowed to criticiae their P"""""'t! 
5. Do many blaek peopk hold big pooitionl in the eo-uaiot Party 

in Cuba! 
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6. What percentage of Cubans are black? 

7. What is the system of justice used in Cuba? 

Cuban Charge d'Affaires Answers 

Yours truly, 
B. Edwards. 

REPORTER: Are ordinary Cubans allowed to travel as tourists? 
MR. RIZO: Yes Cubans can tr I Th . h ' ave· ere ts no legal restriction. However 

ecause of the trade embargo h th U . d S , a h rta f h Y e mte tates against Cuba we have 
d s 

1
° ge 0 ard currency (dollars). This hard currency is needed for 

eve opment-to purchase rna h" f W 
A 

c mery rom estern countries, for example. 
s a result we cannot affo d t . . tries wh' h h d r 0 giVe our tounsts money to visit coun-

Tn" "d die Guse ar currency, that's why so few Cubans are able to visit 
m a or renada. 
Because we have trade link . h h . can get th · . 8 Wll t e soctalist countries our tourists 
AI etr currency easily, to visit these countries. 

so, we now have developed tr d d 
so increasing b f C 3 e an tourism links with Mexico and 

num ers o uban tourists . . M . C 
visit their famil' r . . DOW VISit CXICO. ubans can also 
for in the St t tes tvmg m the United States, provided the ticket is paid 

a es. 

REPORTER: Can Cubans own small f ? C 
those farms? arms. an they employ labour on 

MR. RIZO: Yes, Cubans rna ow 
and may employ as y n up to 34 hectares (75 acres) of land, 

Of course fewer :ani_ personsdas are necessary to work those farms. 

d 
or ers nee to be em I d h 

ays, because machi l"k P oye on l ose farms nowa· 
nes I e tractors and h the farmers. arvesters are available to all 

REPORTER: Can workers strike in Cuba? 

MR. RIZO: Yes, they can, but the don' ' . 
ually hut the cost of liv" d Y t. Firstly, because wages rise grad· 

mg oesn 't increas h . 
better off all the time. Second! "f e, so t at workers are gettmg 
conditions their own WO k r' I the~e are problems regarding working 

r ers committee . "d h 
power to remedy the situatio Th h 8 msi e t e workplaces have 

Th n. ey ave no 'b ' 
ey receive all the benefits f h oss. 

and produce less, they would b ~ "k~ at they produce, so if they strike, 
REPORTER. A C ba e 

8 
n mg against themselves! 

. re u ns allowed to c .f . 
MR. RIZO: Certainly' Th . 'P n ICize their government? 

. ere IS a opular Ass hi , . . 
every community of 5 000 pe . em Y (D•stnct Council) for 

3 
, rsons m Cuba Th A bl" 

every months and discuss all k" d f · e ssem 1es meet once 
10 8 o matters F · · or mstance they may 
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criticize the functioning of the health services or any other matter. Indi· 
viduals may also criticize of course. The Cuban government welcomes criti· 
cism because that is how we can know what conditions need improvement. 

REPORTER: What percentage of Cubans are black, and do many black 
people hold big positions in the Communist Party and Government of 

Cuba? 

MR. RIZO: The Cuban government does not keep statistics which include 
people's skin colour, and besides we are very much a mixture of races, so 
it is hard to be absolutely accurate. But between 30%-40% of Cubans 
(roughly l/3) are non-white. Black Cubans do hold big positions both in 
the government and the party, for instance juan Almeida, the third in the 
government (after Fidel and Raul Castro) is black. But persons in Cuba 
do not hold positions because of skin colour, but because they are the 

most qualified and the most hardworking. 
Before the revolution, those who had money and education were almost 

all white. This provided the ECONOMIC basis for racist attitudes. Now 
that we don't have a few privileged people, and we do have equal educa· 
tional opportunities, the basis for racism has been removed. Both white 
and black people have the qualifications to get all sorts of jobs. Also in 
our schools we educate our children about why racism exists in the world 
and what purpose it serves, in order to prevent racist attitudes developing 

among our youth, through ignorance. 

REPORTER: What system of justice is used in Cuba? 

MR. RIZO: We have three levels of courts-National Tribunals (High 
Courts) Provincial Tribunals (at the level of each Provine~ or State) and 
Municipal Tribunals (at the town level-like Magistrates Courts). In each 
type of court there is a Prosecutor and a defence attorney. Both are law· 
yers. An accused person may choose his defence lawyer freely. Then there 
are three judges. Sometimes they are lawyers, sometimes not. They don't 
have to know a lot of law. Their job is to decide whether the person is 

innocent or guilty. 
With regard to laws, all laws are discussed by workers' groups, women's 

groups, village groups, youth organizations and farmers' organizations-all 
the people's organizations-before being passed by the National Assembly, 
our Parliament. The people's opinions MUST he considered and taken 

into account. 
REPORTER: Maybe the demonstrations in Dominica wouldn't have had 
to take place if they had used that system of consulting the people before 

passing laws! 
FWI, June 9, 1979 
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YOU CAN COUNT ON LS, SAYS FIDEL 

Among the many mcssa~cs of sympathy n•ct·in·d hy tlw People's Revolu
tionarJ' Government from rq;6on.al :,!Ovt·rnmt·nb on the Queen's Park bomb
ing was one from Cuba\ PrP~id1·nt FidPI Castro, rf'crivf'd last ;\1onday. 

In his letter to Prim•· !\linistf'r \lauric•· Bi~hop. Dr. Castro said: "It is 
almost unnecessary lo tdl you how profound wa~ tht• imli~nation felt by 
our people at the barharous and criminal attt·mpl 011 your life, on the lives 
of the revolutionary leadership of (;n~nada and its JWopJe. 

"But nevertheless, this docs not surprise us. We have lived through this 
experience. 

"Imperialism does not hesitate before any methods, no matter how 
repugnant and uncivilised. 

"W e express our most profound condolences for the victims, and our 
sense of relief that you and the leadership of your glorious and heroic 
people are safe. 

"T~day, ~ore than ever, I want to express our people's firm and un· 
wavenng s I d 't · h · · G d 0 1 an Y wtt you, With your revolution, and wtth rena a. 
Please know that you can always count on the unshakeable and resolute 
friendship of the Cuban people. 

"The Grenadian revolution like the Cuban revolution, is and always 
will be indestructible., ' 

FWI, June 28, 1980 

SPEECH OF MAURICE BISHOP TO THE SECOND CONGRESS 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CUBA, DECEMBER 1980 

On behalf of the Central C . 
d £ omm1ttee of the New Jewel Movement, the van· 

far party ? the Grenadian revolution-I bring warm brotherly revolu· 
tonary greetings to this Second C f h , C b 1 th' ongress o t e Communist Party of u a. 

n Is room are gathered th f 
Cuba-the vangu d f th e mest sons and daughters of revolutionary 
undoubted inheri7ors 

0 
f the Cuban people and the Cuban revolution, the 

Cuba has been a bo emf antle of Marti, Mella, Camilo and Che. 
eacon or us in G da I 

minded us of many importa I rena · t has both taught and re· 
nt essons 

It has reminded us of the central · l f 
lu tion. It has reminded us of the cri~ ~ the party in building the revo· 
guard of the people· buildmg" d . unportance [?] the genuine van· 

' an mmnb:n:n~ cl li k "th th through the mass organizations. -~.,; ose n s Wl e peoples 
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Because of this, because of the exemplary success of the Cuban revo· 
lution, imperialism has unashamedly dedicated itself to Cuba's destruction. 
Thmw who have attempted, know that the revolution is indestructible. 

But the newcomers seem to believe that they can turn back the clock 
of history: and therein lies serious dangers. We hope that we are wrong, 
but we see the possibility of dangerous adventurism on the horizon. 

We know that there are plans to "teach a lesson," as these elements 
say, to Cuba, ~icaragua, El Salvador and Grenada. We know that we are 
not alone. The people of Cuba unhesitatingly and unselfishly came to our 
assistance in the first weeks of our revolution. When our revolution was 
at its most vulnerable stage, when imperialism and its mercenary forces 
threatened to blockade and invade our revolution Cuba provided us with 
the military means necessary to defend and secure our young revolution. 
That dealt a decisive blow to the designs and ambitions of imperialism. 

We stand firmly on the principles of our anti·imperialist democratic 
revolution and we work consistently to preserve it. We have taken a wide 
range of measures to secure and consolidate our revolution. We have sought 
to strengthen and diversify our economy and sources of imports. We have 
practiced the principle of peaceful co-existence and stand in full support 
of world peace and detente. We continue to oppose colonialism, racism, 
zionism and apartheid and stand in solidarity with all peoples fighting 
for their national sovereignty and independence throughout the world. 

It is clear that already plans have been drawn up aimed against the 
Cuban Revolution, the Nicaraguan Revolution, the Grenadian Revolution 
and the revolutionary process unfolding in El Salvador. \Ve do not possess 
the full details of these plans. But what we do know is that we must learn 
from history and take the necessary measures to combat aggression, sub
version and counter·revolution. What we also know is that no revolution
ary process can survive-far less go forward-without the building and 
consolidation of the national economy. No revolution can survive without 
the political mobilization and organization of the masses, for this teaches 
them the goals, difficulties and gains of the revolution. No revolution can 
survive without the military capacity which provides the people with the 
honour of defending what they have built. These are the fundamental 
pillars of any revolutionary process. As we say in Grenada, the people 
without guns spells defeat. Guns without people means fascism. Cuba has 
the guns and the people-that is revolution. 
Viva the Communist Party of Cuba! 
Viva proletarian internationalism! 
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Viva the fighting people of El Salvador' 
Viva the revolutionary f f L · \ . . . orces o atm 1 mencan ami the Laribbt~an! 
Vtva Cuba! 
Viva Fidel! 
Forward Ever, Backward Never! 

FWl, January 10, 1981 

MODEL POLICEMEN GRADUATE 

Since the middle of jul 1980 20 G 
h d 

y, , renadian policemen and prison offi-
cers a been undergoing d d . . T · · S h , a vance tranung at the International Police 

rammg c ool m Havana C b A d 33 N' . ' 11 a. n on December 23, thcv, along with 
tcaraguan pohcemen gr d t d . . . b p . M' . ' a 113 e m an Impressive ceremony witnessed 

y nme mister Maurice Bish Cd S I f Police J CI rk op, e e wyn Strachan, Commissioner o 
ames a son and his d t I S of the · ·r G d epu Y an t. Bernard and other members 

VISI mg rena a delegation. 
The graduates had succ full I as internaf II . . ess. Y competed training in such diverse areas 

tona aw tmmurratto · 'f' military p . ' ~ n, sctenb Ic socialism, counter-intelligence, 
reparation and self-defence 

Speaking on behalf of the G . . 
thanked the sch I f " renadian graduates, Cdc Fitzroy Bideau 

oo or the fraternal h I . . f d 
revolution and fiuht . 'a!' e P m prepanng us to de en our 

,., tmpen tsm " 
He said that because of thelr . 

cause of what they h d I commttment to the Revolu lion and be· 
a earned during th h d transmit to their co d h e course, t e students pledge to 

mra es at orne II th h 
stant discipline and ded' t' 8 ey ad learned, to maintain con· 

. . tea Ion and to cont' " I . I trammg to better fiuht . mue our cu tural and techmca 

I 
. ,., agamst our common . . . , 

n hts remarks Prime M' . . enemy-Impenahsm.' 
. mister Bishop 1 d d pomted out that an imp rt f congratu ate the graduates an 

f 
o-u~re~ili d one o the fundamental hi e course was that it addresse 
pro ems faced b 11 age of skills. Y a young revolutions-a short· 

He said that unless we have a full . 
have maximum productivity d hy tratned and skilled people we cannot 

h I
. an tatthis ·"I 

t e po tee and the other secu -
1 

f pnnctp e was also relevant to 
"Y . n Y orces. 

ou are m Cuba at an hist . . 
I. . I d I one penod and th' po 1tlca eve opment. The exp . IS must help your future 

b h . enences you can t h 
Y t em m most other countries· t 1. ge ere you cannot come 

P
r d I f' ' 0 IVe, work a d I . me , wnest, trm, united people Th' n earn from a disci-

tun"t t · t I" h · 18 course has · I Y o m ema tse t ese qualities " th , gwen you the oppor-
' e pnme minister said. 
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He reminded the poliCe officers that under the Gairy dictatorship the 
function of policemen was to repress and brutalise the people. However, 
the new policeman being groomed for the new society cannot be apart 
from the people but must be a part of the people, friends of the people 
who do not harbour colonialist or imperialist ideas and attitudes but 

possess a clear, anti-imperialist line. 
Cde Bishop revealed that many of the "artificial distinctions" which 

separated the police from the army and the police from the people will be 

removed in this new year. 
"In this dangerous period of imperialist war-mongering our intention 

is to build one united force of army, police, militia and people trained and 

ready to defend the Revolution," he said. 
The prime minister concluded by saying he had "absolutely no doubt" 

that using their new knowledge and consciousness the 20 graduates would 
return to Grenada and be models that other police officers could emulate. 

Cdes Clarkson and St. Bernard were "exceedingly impressed" by 
the spirit, enthusiasm and consciousness displayed by the graduates 
and also by the ilioroughness, efficiency and humility of their Cuban 

professors. 
FWI, January 10, 1981 

LEARNING HOW NOT TO ADD TO BRAIN DRAIN 

Grenadian students in Cuba can conceive and appreciate a new system of 

education for the Third World man. Why? 
Well, firstly, what we see and understand is that we are studying under 

a different educational system than what we were accustomed to. 
What used to happen to students from poor, underdeveloped countries 

like ours, is that when we went to study in countries like England, Canada, 
or the United States of America, we got education of a high academic level 
and learnt the new advances in science and technology, hut we did not 
understand the need to come hack to our underdeveloped country, where 
we know we will receive a small salary, and with limited scope of advance-

ment. 
Under these circumstances, without understanding what is true patriot· 

ism and loyalty to our country and people, our students chose to seek 
employment in the advanced capitalist country where he or she was study
ing. This led to the brain drain of our best students and youth 1 making 

our country remain underdeveloped. 
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In Cuba, students learn what .. t I I' . . . . 
I d 

IS rue f C( tcalwn and patrmhsm to [thetr] 
peop e an country The f d I d'f'f th h f' · un amenta • t•n•nct• for a :"tudent in Cuba is 

at e Irs! understands th t tl I . . h' a te revo ut1onarv 1'onrnment of Cuba has 
giVen tm a scholarship so tl t h b . , ~ skill · d 13 e can e tramed and develop professional 

s, m or er to go back to h. cl I building. 18 country an l(')p in the process of nation-

One also sees that the d full and all d d · nee to struggle for an education, helps in the 
roun evelopment f cl ' that h 0 our stu en ts. \\e can almost guarantee 

w en we return home we 'II b II . . 
cess of revol 

1
- . - WI e we prepared to con tmue the pro-

u Ionary economic and l't' 1 po 1 tea construction of our country. 
FWI, August 11, 1982 

CUBAN BUILDERS HERE BEST IN NINE COUNTRIES 

Cuban construction workers at th . . 
Salines have bee d e mternahonal airport project in Point 

n name the most o t ta d' (' b . . a[' 
contingent in nine countrie f . 0 

_
8 n mg .u an mternation tst 

The honour c I s or the ftrst SIX months of this year. 
. arne ast week cluri C b ' N . . , bon Workers' fifth C . ng u as ahonal Umon of Construc-

h 
ongress m Havana Th C b t e "20th A · · e u an workers here known as 

. nmversary of the Viet f G' , . ' . " 
recetved a uift and 11 h b ory o Iron Construction Bngade, 

o· ag as t e est Cub · 
The union presents th . an contmgent serving abroad. 

h 
e emulation aw cl b' II . t e work of Cuba's . ar 1-annua y after evaluatmg 

A 
mne construction t k' 

ngola, Guinea, Ethiopia, Lib a v· earns, wor mg in Nicaragua, Iraq, 
Brigade chief Eduard d yl ' tetnam, Laos and Grenada. 

th C ba 
o e a Osa reveal d th d . . e u n and Grenadia k e at urmg the stx months, 

d
. nworersatth · 

ucllon tasks 123 per cent .. 
23 

e auport had fulfilled their pro-
from them.~' ' percent more than what was expected 

Fulfilling production ta 
h

. h h rgets and work d' . I' 
w IC t e construction bng' d . lSctp me are the criteria on 

P 
. . a es are Judged h . 

nme Mmister Maurice B' h • e pomted out. 
(NJM) h 18 op, on behalf f h • t e People's Revoluti· 0 t e New Jewel Movement 

I h onary Govern (P peop e, as congratulated the b · d f ment RG) and Grenadian 
h' hi nga e or " · · 

1g Y sought-after bi-annual priz , wmnmg the very valuable and 

In a letter to Cde de Ia Osa ;M B' h 
mands ~he highest priority of ~ur part JB o: stated that the project "com
regard 1t as absolutely crucial to y, .g vemment and people since we 

"Th our entire futu ' e fraternal and selfless ass· tan re economic development. 
I . . . IS ce of your 

peop e m contmumg to assist us to I Party, government and 
· d b camp ete this · appreciate y all of us in Grenada arti I project is really deeply 

' P cu arly 88 we are very conscious 
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of the severe economic difficulties facing the Cuban people at this time," 

the letter stated. 
The letter pointed to the tremendous sacrifices being made by the 

internationalist workers, which have been a source of inspiration for all 

Grenadians." 
PM Bishop recalled, "with great emotion," the accidental death of 

internationalist Ramon Quintana, killed in January, when a bulldozer over
turned on him while he was working voluntarily at the Mt. Hartman stone
crushing and asphalt plant, which was subsequently named after him. 

"The commitment and hard work of this comrade and of all the Cuban 
internationalist comrades, have been, for our people, a lesson in interna
tionalist solidarity, in the true meaning of fraternal relations between 
countries, and in the level of commitment and discipline necessary to build 

our Revolution. 
"The high levels of production, the excellent worker relations at all 

levels and, of course, the training that this project has made possible for 
our workers, are worthy of the deepest emulation in this year of Economic 

Construction and beyond,·~ he added. 
PM Bishop also paid tribute to "our dedicated Grenadian workers on 

the airport site," adding that this prize represents a real and concrete vic
tory for both Cuban and Grenadian workers "who toil daily together in 
admirable co-operation and unity to make this project a reality." The bri
gade has pledged to maintain high production levels and discipline so that 
it can he honoured as the best for the year and keep the flag. 

A delegate from the brigade represented it at the congress, which also 
discussed problems faced by construction brigades abroad. 

FWI, October 2, 1982 

CASTRO CONDEMNS U.S. ATTACK 
ON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop returned here Thursday afternoon after a 
three day visit to Cuba where he attended various activities marking the 
30th anniversary of the attack on the Moncada Garrison, in 1953, which 
signalled the final phase of the struggle to free Cuba from its long history 

of foreign domination. 
The past 30 years have seen Cuba liberated in 1959 and go on to be· 

come the first socialist country in the Western Hemisphere, surpassing 
all its neighbours in its efforts to bring the best social benefits to its 

people. 
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It was this that formed th b · f h . "th . e asis or t e massive celebration on Tuesday 
WI representatives of go . th h h vernments, parties and progressive forces from 

roug out t e world. -

PM Bishop, however w th I h d galion that. I d d F ' . as . e_ on y ea of government there in a dele-
Th P me u e oretgn Mm1ster Unison \\"'hi ternan. 

e M had a busy scheduled . h" .. held · C b , urmg IS VIStt: he attended the main rally 
m u as second largest 't 5 · l . opening one f th I CI y, anhago < e Cuba, addressed a ceremony 

America· . "to d e dargest textile complexes constructed throughout Latin 
, VISI e an met 'd d f .. toured a . h . resi ents an o ficials of the city of Holguin, 

massiVe tee meal c I h. h Cuban sugar · d t . I . omp ex w IC produces equipment for the 
m us ry' a1d a wre th t h • hero Calixto G . a 3 t e monument to Cuban national 

' .... arcia; opened a ne t· . . . tant pro-iect: s•"te . H I . w res au rant, and VISited several Imp or-
' s 10 o gum fulfil" · there during a · "t I ' 1 mg a promise made to the residents 

VISI ast year. 
As always, PM Bishop was w II . d 

ceived a thunder d . e -receive by the Cuban people. He re-
ous an sustamed I h . 

President Fidel Ca t ) h app ause w en mtroduced (next to 
s ro at t e J ul 26 M d 200,000 people fro th h Y onca a rally, attended by over 
m roug out Cuba 

The entire Cuban people were abl. . . 
television transmissio f h" b . e, once agam, to hsten to him on a 
new Celia Sanchez Manndo I IS n~f address to the opening ceremony at the 

u ey textile c 1 · S . 
He paid tribute t th . . omp ex m antmgo. 

0 e mternabonal · · f and in reiterating the t stgm Icance of the Moncada attack, 

h G 
s rong and everlast" b d f f . . t e renadian and Cub R . mg on s o ncndslup between 

C 
. an evolutions and I h astro wtth one of the 30

3 
"fl peop e, e presented President 

h T 
· n es captur d d · t e rue Blue barracks on M h 

1 
e urmg the pre-dawn attack on 

. . arc 3 1979 
ReceiVIng th · f1 p . ' · e n e, resident Castro said . . . 

the Cuban revolutionaries . th s· It was Similar to some used by 
th C b R m e •erra Mae t . e u an evolution It ld b s ra mountam5 on the eve of 

I 
· · wou e placed · 

t tat It, too, would be put · t . m a museum, he said, but added 
al" t k m o use, tf neces . h 

IS attac on the Cuban Re I . sary, m t e event of an imperi-
. l vo ution as bein d 
m t te current U.S. administration ' g a vocated by certain sectors 

PM Bishop told the Cub . I . an peop e that th . 
assistance from the Soviet U · d e textile complex built with 
of ·' I . . mon, emonstrated th . ' . pro etanan mternationalism., It . e everlastmg significance 
~hsm, lw said, which had seen C b wa_s _this same spirit of internation-
(" (" U a giVIng " a! • renat Ian Revolution in its four y mv uable assistance to the 

II ears. 
allmark uf this was the build" f 

t P · s 1· •ng 0 Grenad ' . a omt a mes, which is now neari a 8 new International airport 
· · · f 1 ng completi · . annnersary o t 1e Revolution next M h on 10 time for the fifth arc . 
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"Thanks to the Reagan administration, Grenada is building the most 
publicised international airport in tht~ world, and when it is completed 
next year, we will have to thank President Ronald Reagan for all the free 
publicity he has given to us," he said. The Pl\"l's address was punctuated on 

numerous occasions by applause. 
In his lengthy address, President Castro hit out hard against Reagan's 

claim that the Point Salines airport posed a threat to U.S. national security, 
calling this "ridiculous." This very airport would be used even by Ameri
cans, who may wish to visit Grenada, to enjoy the sunshine and beautiful 
beaches, "because the airpOrt's main aim was to improve the development 
of tourism, which is a vital pillar of the Grenadian economy," President 

Castro pointed out. 
PM Bishop also reiterated Grenada's continuing support for and soli

darity with the Nicaraguan Revolution. He said that the People's Revolu
tionary Government (PRG) also supported the initiatives of the Contadora 
Group of Latin American countries who were calling for a peaceful and 
negotiated settlement of the Central American crisis. And he expressed 
Grenada's support for the six-point plan unveiled by Nicaraguan leader 
Daniel Ortega, at the fourth anniversary celebrations of the ~icaraguan 
Revolution last July 19, saying that this plan, if agreed to by all the parties 
to the Central American conflict, would do well to bring much-needed 

pt~acc to that part of the region. 
During his visit, PM Bishop was able to discuss issues of mutual im-

portance with President Castro. 
FWI. July 30, 1983 

PREPARED TO GIVE THEIR BLOOD-CUBAN SAILORS 

Two of its generators were bad, but that didn't stop the "Gonzalez Lines" 
from setting sail to Grenada and beating the clock to bring its gifts on time 

for March 13. 
Carrying an ice-plant from Bulgaria, the ''Sandino" construction plant, 

materials for building the international airport terminal and thousands of 
tons of cement from Cuba, it was a priority for the ship's crew to get its 
treasures here in time for the Third Anniversary of the Revolution. 

The ship left Havana on March 8 and stopped at \!ariel (a port in Cuba) • 
to have one of the two bad generators repaired. It then set sail for Grenada 

with three generators in working condition. 
The ship's doctor and first secretary of its branch of the Communist 

Party of Cuba (PCC) Delbis Monteagudo. its Chid Engineer R"inaldo 
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Salinas, its Assistant Chief Engineer Fiodor Kandaurov fr~m the Soviet 
Union, and its first Secretary of its branch of the Union of '\oung Comn:u· 
nists (UJC) explained that a ship sailing under the conditions under winch 
the "Gonzalez Lines" was sailing, would make tlw trip from Cuba to Gre
nada in five days. And a ship in good condition would make it in 3 days .. 

They described how the ship's crew worked day and night with th~1r 
slogan being "to arrive in Grenada for March 13, '' and how the secunty 
workers in the port in Havana worked on ~umlay. a day on which they 
don't normaUy work, to get things ready so that the ship could sail. 

Their determination and hard work was not unrewardt~d, because they 
had the satisfaction of reaching here on March 12, making the trip in four 
days and 16 hours. The men said that they felt it their duty to get the 
ship here when they did, because it was the Third Anniversary of t~e 
Grenada Revolution, in the Year of Economic Construction, and their 
cargo was necessary to help in the overall economic development of 
Grenada. 

The men proudly explained that this was their first internationalist 
duty. Other ships had already been on internationalist missions to Angola, 
Ethiopia, and Nicaragua. 

On their impressions of Grenada and the Grenada Revolution, Dr. 
Monteagudo said that since the triumph of the Revolution, he saw Gre
nada becoming more democratic, mainly as a result of the high political 
direction with which the people are led. He feels that Grenada has its 
own convictions to make its own friends and follow its policies without 
intervention. 

They all felt that Grenada has pretty beaches, and that the people's 
approach to them was friendly and warm. While here, the crew went to 
cultural performances, and said that although they don't speak English, 
they understood what was being said and felt, 

The men explained that they went to Queen's Park on March 13, and 
saw the enthusiasm of the Grenadian people, which they said, reminded 
them of the early days following the triumph of their revolution, They 
commented on the warm response countries like EI Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Cuba, USSR and most of the other socialist countries received, when Dep· 
uty Prime Minister Bernard Coard announced them at the rally. This they 
saw as an indication of the internationalist spirit of the Grenadian people. 

They said that they would never forget the few days they spent here 
and would like to return to help Grenadians in whatever ways they can. 
They touchingly said that they weren't only prepared to give technical 
aid to Grenada, hut if necessary, their blood. 

FWI, Apzil 3. 1982 

Introduction 

20 
The Communist 

World 

t · grew d A ·an communist coun nes 
Relations with Eastern European an sz . . f the Crenadian-

hed the wtensrty o 
steadily, though they never approac . . B d Coard toured the 

. . Pr. Mrmster ernar . 
Cuban relatzonshtp. Deputy tme G Democratic Republzc 

[ k. H ngary the erman h' Soviet Union, Czechos ova w, u ' h USSR for a mont s 
. . 1980 He returned to t e 82 

(CDR) and Bulgarw m • . . . d the Soviet Union in 19 · 
holiday in 1982. Prime _M-inister Btshop v~dszte d t de in a wide variety of 

d . 't ents of az an ra d t Such visits resulte m commz m 
1 

h. to Grenadian stu en s 
. . . l l ipment, scho ars zps . d . 

areas, mcludmg agncu tum equ . U . The CDR provtde equzp-
and the sale of nutmegs to the Sovzet ~w~. of the Free West 

d the prmtmg presses ment and technicians to upgra e 

Indian. d ·a nt ambassadors relatively late, 
Grenada and the USSR exchange resz e 

in 1982. 

MILLIONS IN AID FROM SOCIALIST STATES 

. . f dollars in aid from the East European 
Grenada will be receiving milhons od ears ahead. . 

socialist countries in the m~nths :;e io the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, 
This is the result of tnps m bl' (GDR) and Bulgaria by Deputy 

Hungary, the German Democratic ~~p: ;;legation of Grenadian officials 
Prime Minister Bernard Goard a 

during the past few weeks. h on Wednesday, Cde Coard, who also 
f renee ere h . 

Speaking at a press con e F' e and Planning, outlined t c arcas_m 
holds responsibility for Trade, hm;~:tween the various socialist countncs 

ts had been reac e which agreemen 
and Grenada. 

89 
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T~e Soviet Union has agreed to provide .$3 million worth of agricultural 
machmery to Grenada. This machinery comprises: 16 tractors, 12 six-ton 
trucks, 20 irrigation pumps, and 15 four-wheel-drive cross-country jeeps. 

In addition, the USSR has agreed to provide two years' worth of spare 
parts, which will be shipped to Grenada, while Grena<Jians will be trained 
to use and maintain this equipment, all free of cost. 

The agreement signed with the Soviet Union lays the basis fur future 
trade between the two countries, and agreements have also been reached 
for Grenada to sell nutmegs directly to the Soviet Union. At present, 
Grenada sells 1.3 million pounds of nutmegs to Holland which in turn sells 
the same amount to the Soviet Union. The new agreement will eliminate 
Holland as the "middle-man, 1' and bring the extra earnings directly to 
Grenadian farmers. 

Gren~da and the Soviet Union have also signed an agreement for the 
purchasmg of machinery and equipment for the next five years. On a 
~tate basis, this can be purchased with up to 10 years credit, at 4Yz per cent 
mterest but the agree t 1 . · ' men a so covers purchasmg of machinery and eqmp· 
ment by the private sector, at a rate of five per cent interest. 

Cdc Coard also ind· t d h G · U . Ica e t at rcnada has requested that the Sov1et 
mon carry out a study of th f 'bil' f . e eas1 1ty o establishing a deepwater 

port m Grenville Howe h 'd . 
request. 

· ver, e sa1 , no commitment was made on thiS 

A trade agreement was a] · d · h d 
h d 

so s1gne Wit Czechoslovakia and Grena a 
as requeste a feasibility tud d ' bl f 8 Y to etermine whether Grenada's rivers 

are I~apa. e_ o pro~ucing hydro-electric power generation. 
thiS IS posSible, Czechoslovakia the GDR B I . and H 

have all agreed to provide and install th' ' u garia, ungary, 
C 

e generators 
zechoslovakia, Hungary and th GDR ' 

• 1 • . e have also agreed to send tech· 
mea experts to mvesttgate the 'hil' 
tries in Grenad d B I , possl •ty of developing light agro-indus· 

a, an u gana has agreed t 'd h , d 
equipment for thiS' Cd C d . 0 prov1 e t e machmery an , e oar sa1d. 

Yet another trade agreement was . d . 
to construct two ice-mak. I .signe With Bulgaria, which has agreed 

mg p ants m Grenada 0 ill d 0 
of icc per day and the oth ill · ne w pro ucc l tons 

. , , er w produce 30 tons dail , 
These plants will produce ice for sto , f y 

boats provided by Cuba as II , nng ·~h caught by the lO fishing 
• we as lOT other md tri' h d f 

stora~e. The plants are expected to be . us es t at nee ice or 
months, Cde Coard said. m production within 12 to 18 

He indicated that the GDR has agreed t , 
of m~dical equipment, medicines and eporti 

0 prov~de some 800,000 worth 
ng equipment. 
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Hungary, he said, has agreed to train Grenadians in co-operative de

velopment. 
Cde Coard disclosed that through the Hungarian medical complex, 

Medimpex, a credit line worth $2.7 million (EC) has been agreed upon 
for Grenada. The Hungarians will also provide technical assistance to Gre
nada to set up a formula for importing medicines by their generic.name.s, 
instead of by their label names, as has been done in the past, whtch will 

mean foreign exchange savings. . . 
Cde Coard, who was accompanied by a team of economists on hts tnp, 

said that all the East European socialist countries which the Grenada dele
gation visited have agreed to provide scholarships free of charg~ for G~e~a
dians to attend universities and technical colleges, and to receive trammg 

in co-operative development and other fields. 
However he indicated that a large number of scholarships have also 

been offere
1

d by other countries including France, Venezuela, Canada, 
' h t · ' th Caribbean Malta, Panama, Kenya, Tanzania, and ot er coun nes m e . · 

The Soviet Union, he said, is offering 20 university scholarships every 

~~ ' . 
"This is all part of the general strategy of the PRG of diversifymg our 

. " 'd c d trade, economic and aid relations with all countnes, sat oar · 
FWI, September 6, 1980 

STRACHAN IN DPRK 

The l\ilinister of National l\lobilisation is expected to return next we~k 
from the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) wh.:r;Ot~ 
attended the national festival celebratmg Prestdent Kim II Sung 

birthday, last Thursday. d 
Kim II Sung set out on the road to revolution in his early y~ars, an 

.b . t g1 h"' organising the hcrmc forces 
ushered in the national h eratiOn s rug e , 

t . hich began in 1905. opposed to Japanese occupa IOD, w _ . J 
He led the anti-Japanese anned struggle ~or Ill;:, years, until the apanese 

surrendered in August 1945, ending World \hr · f h 

K h d 
.. d d . to two and Kim II Sun~ became leader o t e 

oreawastentviem' h 
· h t He led his countrv through the t ree-

government m the nort ern par· · 1 19-0 d 
I K W that the United States unleashed in, unc ;) , an 

year- ong orean ar · 1 1 · 
· h b "ld' the Workers' Partv of Korea. of wine t w ts 

pushed ahead wit m mg " . 
now general secretary. . · f 

· d h' the DPRK has camt·d out a~anan r~ orm. na· 
Under h1s lea ers 1P• . · . 1 f 

tionalised industry, transport and commerct·. and •·ra(lwatt·•l !'Un 1\ a!' o 
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obsolete feudalism. In 1975, the DPRK became a member of the Non
Aligned Movement. 

In 1972 the p t 11 d f . . . P 'd '. ar Y ca e or reumf1cation of Kore-a. and this week 
res• ent K•m II Sung urg d th U S . . ' K Th' e e · - to Withdraw ils troops from South 
orea. IS, and U.S. interferenc . K , ff . . . be resolved b £ e m ?rea s a a1rs arr the mam Issues to 

P . . ~ ore the country can re-umte, he said. 
nme Mtmster Maurice s· h · dent K' II S 18 op, m a congratulatory message to Presi-

tm ung, has expressed "th f d . · . me t d I e pro oun sahsiaclton of my govern-
" an peop e on your attainm t f th' . . . life and · I . en ° IS outstandmg milestone m your 
' ~n your eadersh•p of the Korean people." 
He wtshed him "rna K R ny more years of leadership and guidance of the 

ore~n evolution and people." 
Mm. Strachan will discuss t h . I nada with the DPRK ec mea and economic assistance for Gre-

government 
He will also visit India for talk . . . . 

Indira Ghandi 
0 

• 8 with the government of Pnme Mtmster 
n co-operatwn between the two countries. 

FWI, Aprill7, 1982 

SOVIETS OFFER FORTY MORE SCHOLS 

The Soviet Union is to establ' h . 
weeks, revealed Prim M' . IS an embassy m Grenada within the next six 

e mtster Mau · s· h Thursday on his trip to th U . nee . IS op, at a press conference held 
Grenada has alread e rudon of SoVIet Socialist Republics (USSR). 

y opene an emb th -
to Cuba, Richard Jacobs as Ambassad assy ere With former Ambassador 
Counsellor. or, and Bernard Bourne as Minister 

Describing his visit as having ach. . . 
he was satisfied with its results h'le~ed all1ts ObJectives, PM Bishop said 
develop relations between b th' w IC have helped to broaden and further 

G 
0 counhie 

renada h · d s. as recetve some s24 m· .. 
to purchase a satellite earth ta . m ton, $4 milhon of which is a gift, 
I th f f s lion, steel su 1· c o es or armers, and to obta' PP 1es, a spray plane work 

m techn· a1 · ' 
Other agreements involved d' tc assistance. 

t d
. . sen mg experta h s u tes mto the possibility f ere to carry out feasibility 

o constructin 
and tool shop, a cement plant, g an east coast port a foundary 

. a sewerage 8 t ' 
cons•~rv~ sod and water and t · ys em, and to look at ways to 

, o •mprove the fi h. . 
Another agreement allows G d IS mg mdustry. 

USSR at stable prices for the n re~"r; to sell nutmegs and cocoa to the 
suitable for Grenada. ex e Years, and also bananas at a time 
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Some 40 scholarships have also been offered at university, middle and 

technical levels. 
PM Bishop said the satellite station gives Grenada an opportunity of 

breaking the imperialist cultural stranglehold on the country, and would 
enable Grenadians to receive news from the socialist countries which can 
"substitute for the United States garbage" which is now received. 

It will also provide an opportunity, he said, to reorient Grenadians 
along more realistic lines. The station has relevance not only to television, 

but to telephone and cable and wireless services, he said. 
PM Bishop compared the aid given to developing countries by socialist 

countries such as the USSR, and imperialist ones such as the U.S., saying 
that U.S. aid is always tied to strings, sometimes cultural or military, but 

there are no such strings with aid from the socialist world. 
He pointed out that the USSR does not have transnational corporations 

in underdeveloped Third World countries to reap back its aid in profits. 
PM Bishop said he was impressed with the high levels of proletarian 

internationalism, warmth, and sincerity, which the Soviet people possess. 
The concern they have for preserving history and developing their cul

ture, evident in the many museums, mausoleums and art galleries he saw, 
and the economic advance they have made in the face of harsh weather 
conditions and just 40 years after World War II when many of their cities 

were bombed out, also greatly impressed him. 
The PM and his delegation were able to see the level of the Soviet 

People's commitment to peace. Everywhere they went there were banners 
advocating peace, and the Soviet people always recall that Lenin was a 

propounder of peace. 
PM Bishop feels the U.S. leaders are not much concerned about pea~e 

because not many U.S. citizens died in World War II, nor were any of then 
cities destroyed, as in the USSR, where 20 million people died and entire 

cities were destroyed. FWI, August 7, 1982 
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Introduction 

The New Jewel Moveme t bt . d b f l . n ° ame o server status in the Socialist ]nter-

na wna m 1978 before seiz. t I 1979 Th S . '. mg sate power. t became a full member in 
. l d ona represente a mtxed bag of nominally · e ocwliSt lnternati 1 d . 

socza emocratic parties . l . Ba bad La ' covermg a mu tltude of tendencies from the 
r os bour Party of T A J_ . . M om uums to the Natwnal Revolutwrwry 

by Bi h , fi . d M" · e eop e s natwnal Party of Jamaica, led ovement of El Salvador Th P l , " . 

s op s nen ichael Manl l b l d nati l ey, a so e onge to the Socialist lnter-
ona. 

In many countries where · . 

P
ower reg ], . mamstream socwl democratic parties held 

with the e · t f lC ae man ey ), such parties had to contend '' · · ammca under M" h l " l 
XIS ence o fully-fledged . or in alliance I th commumst parties, either in opposition 

· n e case of G c1n h have constituted . rena t e element that would normally 
a commumst party · fi t the NJM wh b . m ac represented a left wing within 

' ose mem ershlp ranged t I' to Marxists Th Jrom 1orward looking businessmen 
. e pronouncements of th 'VJ\1 . . 

statements of Maurice Bish . e 1 
,' m power, including the 

NJM was very mu h . op himself, suggested that the left wing of the 
c m control of th l . , . . 

nouncements saw th l . . e revo utwn s d1rectwn. These pro· 
e revo utwn m a tr 't' on its way to social' (' anSl wnary mixed economy stage 
lSm m the sens . h. that word). e zn w tch communist parties use 

The logic of all this is that the NJM' . . 
natwnal would have had t b . s. membership m the Socialist Inter-

. 0 e trans1twna ll . 
contmued, one of four alt . ry as we . Had the revolutwn 
' ) ernanves would h b ,a , the proclaimed socialist 

1 
ave ecome inevitable. Either 

l 
· goa s would ha b . . 

expu swn or conversion of M . ve een achteved, resulting m 

\
-J . non- arxrst d . 

j .lf and, m all probability "thd an centrzst elements within the 

(
Th , WI rawal fr h e ultra-left coup of October 

198 
om t e Socialist International. 

attempt in this direction.) Or 'b) h
3 

was probably a crude and premature 
· · 1' 't e party's m turnm~ the transition stna . center would have succeeded 

-ee mto a perma 
a move may well have been accompl" h d nent social democracy. Such 
a fully-fledged communist party, ash: e by the left wing's defection into 

ppened m the United States in 1919 
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and as has happened elsewhere. Or (c), the center, having gained ascend
ency, may have continued the movement towards socialism, but at a more 
m:asured pace than the left, and in a less ideologically inflexible fashion. 
Fmally, and not very likely, the right wing may have seized control, ex· 
pell~d left elements and settled down into a nominally social democratic, 

but m fact conservative mode. 
e ocUJ 1st nternatwnal met m Grenada in .1981 and some social Th S · 1· I · · 

de.mocratic ~tates, such as Sweden, were among Grenada's important sup
pliers of assistance. The social democratic Manley government in Jamaica 
was one of Grenada's closest allies, while the social democratic Adams 

government of Barbados was one of its most inveterate foes. 

SOCIALISTS BACK REGION'S PEOPLE 

Th~ Socialist International (SI) has given its full support to the region's 
anti-Imperialist masses, struggling for democracy and new economic 

opportunities. 
. And it has called on governments throughout the world to stop prop-

pmg ".P violent dictators and end the flow of arms to repress the masses. 
This was the basic outcome of an SI meeting, held in the last week of 

\1arch in the Dominican Republic, at the invitation of the ruling Partido 

Revolucionario Dominicano. 
Agriculture Minister Unison Whiteman represented Grenada and the 

ruling New Jewel Movement at the two-day meeting. 
SI is an organisation of socialist and social-democrat political parties 

f~om throughout the world. In the past, it was dominated mainly by par
bes from Wf' .. :;tern Europe and Scandinavia. But today, said Cdc Whiteman, 
many parties from Latin America and Africa are taking part, "so it is be
coming more of a world body, representing parties from around the world, 

some in power, some out of power." 
The NJM, said Cdc Whiteman, first acquired observer status in 1978. 

when Njl\"1 delegates attended the conference in Vancouver. The party was 

formally accepted at a conference in Lisbon last year. 
~1ichaell\1anley's People's National Party of Jamaica and Tom Adams's 

Barbados Labour Party are other ruling-party members from the English
speaking Caribbean. Forbes Burnham's People's ~ational Con~rress got 
observer status at the Santo Domingo meeting, as did a number of other 
revolutionary organisations from the region. the Patriotic Front of Zim

babwe and the African National Conbrrcss of South Africa. 
About 64 organisations were present at thf' meeting. which focussed 

on the economic and political struggles in the Caribbean and Latin A me-
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rica, with special em 1 · (' Cd W . P 13518 on 'ualf'mala and El Salvador. 
G e hiteman said that the chairman of :'1, Willy Brandt of West 

ennany, outlined the or(J" · . · , . . t'amsatwn f' twm l'lnttmle for world peace and 
agamst world hunger. ~ 

He discussed the d' 1 b' . . . d h 18 ur mg breakdown m pohttcal detente and the 
anger t at "mankind ill . If .. . the fate f h Sh w arm Its" to <i<·ath. · And he pomted out that 

catio thot 1 ile. ah of Iran and Somoza of Nicarahrua was sufficient indi-
n 3 m Itary soluf 1 . "Th . Ions can no ongcr work m the world today. 

e social accounts 'th th b d settled " h 'd F WI e roa masses of the people must be 
' esai. orahungry I . Bernt C I peop e would fight for their liberation. 

ar sson, general sec t f SI . . I a political . . re ary o , pomtcd out that tl was not on y 
orgamsation but · f SI he pointed t h ' 3 socio-economic one. The opponents o , 
ou ' are t e "large m lt' . I I' , al parties that fi u 1-nationa corporations and the po ttiC 
are manced by the , . h non of imperi 

1
. h m, notmg t e rapidly-growing ph en orne-

a Ism t rough tra t' I , But he 'd " h nsna IOna s m the region. 
, sal, terecentt' h fG 

great hope for the people., nump o renada and Nicaragua provides 

Cde Whiteman said Grenad , , . 
poverty in the reui d . as contribution was a discussion of the 

th 
o·0 n an Identif t' f at whereas the P . f Ica Ion o its source. He told the meeting 

nee o Grenad ' · · recent years the p . f, a s Imports had gone up by five times m 
, nee o Its export h d 

He drew attention to th I s a gone up by only twice. 
for example only f' e ow pnces Grenada was getting for its goods-

lYe cents on the b d common plight of t f anana ollar-and since this was the 
A · mos o the othe · · ' · menca area, the contrib . r countnes m the Caribbean and Latm 

Robin Sears of th uho~ ~as well appreciated. 
some forces allowed ~;~JO~Ihon New Democratic Party of Canada said 
he noted there were no 1 c . democracy, but not economic democracy; 
to rec · th' sanctions on m lti · d ogmse IS., he said . u -nationals. His country neede 
penetration. ' smce Canada itself is suffering from imperialist 

Cde Whitemlln . d NJ 
tacts with 

831 
M's memhershi · Sl . progreBstve forces ar d P m opens up a number of con· 

matenal aid a d oun the world h b d ' n opened up ' w o could give moral or 
a ri:a·l h . avenues for publicising Grenada's struggle 

so, e 88ld "' -
to other p 1 ' ' 18 part of our inte · . eop es stru...,es d mahonahst duty to , "d 'ty 

e.6" an to join in th f' g~ve sou an 
e •ght against fascism." 

FWI, April19. 1980 

SOCIAUST INTERN An ONALSUPPO 
Member parties of Socialist RTS GRENADA 

International (Sl) hav 
e expre88ed support for 
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the Grenada Revolution, in a resolution passed at the end of the two-day 
meeting of Sf's Latin America and the Caribbean Committee, yesterday. 

In the resolution, the Sl committee urged that special attention be paid 
to "the pressures of imperialism, propaganda and otherwise, to disrupt the 
efforts of the Grenadian people to build their own revolutionary process." 

. The committee once more declared its "firm support and solidarity 
With our brother-party, the New Jewel Movement (NJ:Vl), and with the 
government and people of Grenada in their efforts to build a just society 
of their own choosing," and agreed to form a solidarity committee of 
member parties "to assist Grenada in this period when it faces grave dan

gers from U.S. imperialism." 
The committee proposed that "a serious campaign be launched to alert 

world public opinion fully to the dangerous and deadly implications of the 
imperialist tactics of propaganda, political and industrial destabilisation, 
economic aggression and mercenary threat to Grenada and Nicaragua." 

The campaign's aim, the resolution said, "would be to ensure that these 
covert tactics of imperialism are treated with the same indignation and 
condemnation, and eventually amount to a breach of international law, 
in much the same way as the direct invasionary landing of troops are 

now regarded." 
Signing the resolution were Movementu Antiy [?] Nobo (MAN) of 

Curacao, the National Revolutionary Movement of El Salvador (M~R), 
the Democratic Socialist Party (PSD) of Guatemala, the Movimiento Elec· 
!oral del Pueblo (MEP) of Venezuela, the People's National Party (PNP) 

of Jamaica, and the New Jewel Movement (NJM) of Grenada. 
Support also came from the British Labour Party, which was not repre

sented at the meeting, but which sent two messages. A telegram, read at 
the closing session, expressed "warmest solidarity and support for the 
Grenada Revolution, the People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) and 
the Grenadian people" and said that although the party was not able to 
attend the meeting, "we have been actively pressing our Consen;ative 
government to take a sympathetic and generous attitude towards Gre· 
nada's requests for aid," particularly those for assistance for the nrw 

international airport. 
"We believe the Grenadian revolution deserves the support of all demo-

crats and socialists, and together with the government for national n~con-

t 
. f Nicaragua, it offers a beacon of hope and social justice in 

s ruction o . . 

C I A n
'ca and the Caribbean-a regiOn too long dommated hY l'X· 

entra me ~ . 
ploitation and repression. . "I h difficult times faced by the Grcnad1an ~O\o't"mm,.nt in the fu-

n t e d " ill d th' · ture,,. the message sai , we w 0 every mg m our pn"-'f':f to mobilise 
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international opinion in support of the democratic and Hocialist aspirations 
of the Grenadian people." . 

The message also pointed out that the party's policy towards the regwn 
was clearly pointed out in a resolution passed by its internatwnal c~m
mittee earlier this month, which described the U.S. policies in the region 
as being "thoroughly detrimental to the achievement of democracy there, 
and must be condemned by the British government as a breach of the 
principles of self-determination of a people, and a dangerous threat to 
world peace." 

The SI committee in its resolution, also called on the United States 
government to "end i'ts support for the present junta in El Salvador," and 
said this was not a viable solution to prevent further bloodshed. 

FWI, July 25, 1981 

NJM MEMBER OF COPAL 

The New Jewel Movement (NJM) was formally admitted to membership 
of the Permanent Conference of Latin American Progressive Parties 
(CO PAL) on Monday night according to party sources. 

The admission was done in the presence of NJM~s Political Bureau 
member and Minister of Agriculture George Louison, and Ambassador to 
Cuba, Richard Jacobs, who were both attending the CO PAL meeting in 
Mexico. 

CO PAL expressed solidarity with the Grenada Revolution, and observed 
with satisfaction the advances made in the development of social, political 
and economic democracy. 

A statement from the meeting said it hailed the considerable advances 
in health, education and social organisations and the development of the 
island's infrastructure. 

It also made special reference to the building of the international air
port in Point Salines, which it saw as being essential for Grenada's eco
nomic development. 

And it denounced the United States' menacing threats to the Revolu
tion, and specifically condemned its efforts to undermine the Grenada 
process. 

At the same time, CO PAL reiterated its support for the struggles of the 
Grenadian people, and for their right to construct their own process with· 
out external intervention. 
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r arties three former ruling 
This meeting was attended by seve~ ru mg p t" 'r ties from several 

parties, and 10 other opposition So~tal Democra IC ar 
Latin American and Caribbean countnes. 

FWI, October 17,1981 

SUPPORT FROM ARUBA SOCIALIST CONFERENCE 

. . . for the Grenada Revolution continues International support and sohdanty · 1 te the "Spice 
. . I" ' d sperate attempts to ISO a to grow in spite of tmpena ISms e 

Isle" from the rest of the world. , the form of a resolu-
·r t" f such support came m 

The latest mam esta ton ° . . a1 onference in Aruba 
. . I d t the recent mternabon c . 

bon, unammous y passe • ~ .., d dele ation led by Prime !\1m-
which was attended by a high-level Grena a g 

ister Maurice Bishop. h I t" on were a number of 
. , h ption to t e reso u 1 . 

Agreemg, wit out exce . ' . f A ba Curacao, Argentina, 
. . d · 1 d abc parttes rom ru ' . 

soctahst an socta emocr . L . Santo Domingo, 1\"lexico, 
Bonaire, Chile, Guatemala, Jamaica, St. ucta, 
Trinidad & Tobago and Venezuela. 

The resolution read: . cial and political develop-
a f h essive economlC, so h "Having hear o t e progr . . h helping to advance t e 

· · G da and vwwwg t em as . ments occurmg w rena . l we note wzth great . . f the Grenadwn peop e, d 
conditions and asptratwns 0 

. h G dian Revolution an 
. . I' agamst t e rena 

concern the threats of 1mpena Ism d t d militarv aid to other 
. . f mised unprece en e ""' 

observe the comc1dence 0 pro . . d the Grenada process. 
. d ' their hoshlzty towar s 

island countnes note Jor A ba "nternational conference, we 
h. . portant ru J t 

Consequently, at t zs tm d l"darity with our brother par y, 
. I upport for an so r G dn . declare our unequwoca s t and people of rena rn 

M t nd the governmen . . 
the New Jewel ovemen ' a . dn with historic mprratwns 

. society m accor nee their efforts to build a new 

of their people, . . nd su ort for suffering people to deter-
We restate our recognrtwn of a P_P t ny suggestion that our achL"l-

1" . l process and reJeC a . f 
mine their own po rt!ca . d by the ridiculous notzon o an_yone 
ties in this regard should be gUide ~ 

d'' . 
residing in anyone's backyar · G da-sponsored resolution calhng 

I ted was a rena I. "t " Also unanimous y accep f B r with "full terri to ria mtcgn Y· 
, , I . d pendence o e IZe d d. d for the uncondibona m e . d dence of Aruba an con crone 

. all d for the m epen Other resolutiOns c e . . Chil 
the fascist Pinochet dictatorship m e. FWI, March 28. 1981 
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The United States 

of America 

Introduction 

The United States viewed th . 
War terms a . l e new lejtlSt government in its normal Cold 

sa potentia thr t t US 
PRG protestat· d .ea 0 

• • hegemony in the hemisphere. Early 
wns of a es~re ' ' . dl . ambassador to the Eas _1or ,nen Y relations had little effect, U.S, 

1979 and read th . tern Carzbbean, Frank Ortiz, visited Grenada in April 
e not act, He warn d th P'RG . "d 

from Cuba h•"nt d th h e e "agaznst accepting arms m 
' e at t e US . h 

nada and of."~'ered th · · mrg. t stem the flow of tourists to Gre· 
J' e contemptuo f economic aid, us sum o $5,000,00 by way of U,S, 

In the U,S, itself, meanwhile d . 
received asylum and had . ' eposed Przme Minister Eric Gairy had 
activists had beenarre t dzssued a call for overthrow of the PRG. And NIM 

f
,. s e on charges of . , 

o march 31 1979 q " T gun runmng, The Trinidad bpress 
La 

' ' uoung he Beaco 
hour Party, reported that US n, organ of Tom Adams' Barbados 

months prior to Mar. h 
13 

· · Ambassador Ortiz had warned Gairy two 
c • 1979 1 . 

demands for Gairy's extrad"t· ' 0 arms shzpments to Grenada. PRG 
1\r l wn were r fi d none daunted by th . e use • 

S 
e srze and i t · . 

tates, the PRG joined batt! . n erventzonrst record of the United 
· e With the C 1 f 
zn any body's backyard " d la . 0 ossus o the North. "We are not 

· . ' ec red Pnm M· · 
vzslt of Ambassador Ort· E . e lnlster Bishop shortly after the 
C ba ' IZ, stabl!shment f d. l 

u Jollowed the Ortiz visit b 0 1P omatic relations with 
"S Y a matter of ' d 
LJ •• pressure followed a a· a Jew ays. 

. pre rctable at . 
mass medra and travel trade p bl. . P tern, Arhcles appeared in the 
A u 1cattons ad · · 

n unsuccessful attempt W"• d vzszngagainst travel to Grenada 
h -maetoeldG , 

c annelled through the Caribb De xc u e renada from U,S, funds 
' l h U ean velopment Ba k 
Ju was t e .S. attempt in 1981 n · Equally unsuccess-

to prevent th Eu e ropean &onomic 
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Community and other donor nations from financing Grenada's airport. 
Following the devastation of several islands' banana crops in the wake of 
Hurricane Allen in I 980, the U,S, Agency for International Development 
(USAID) pointedly assisted all the stricken countries except Grenada. 
The Windward Islands Banana Growers' Association (Winban) protested 
such divisive tactics. President Ronald Reagan's much vaunted Caribbean 
Basin Initiative studiously excepted Grenada from its list of beneficiaries. 
The U.S. government, while stopping short of breaking diplomatic rela
tions, nevertheless refused to accept the credentials of Grenada's ambas

sador designate, Dessima Williams. 
Most alarming for the PRG was the stepped up US, military presence 

in the Caribbean. Throughout the entire four and a half year duration of 
the revolution, Grenada lived in constant fear and expectation of the inva· 
sion which eventually came in October 1983. The PRG routinely accused 
the United States and its agencies for covert action of being behind many 
of the incidents of destabilization which plagued the revolution. 

The PRG for its part countered with a stream of harsh rhetoric and a 
diplomatic campaign which was capable of some outstanding successes, 
as already indicated. Expressions of solidarity poured into St. George's 
from nations and organizations around the world. With great boldness for 
a nation engaged in such a seemingly unequal struggle, the Grenadian 
revolution even carried the struggle to the United States itself. The hand 
of solidarity was extended to radical groups within the United States and 
also to groups from such minority communities as African·Americans 
and American Indians. Well·known former CIA agents came to Grenada 
to warn against U.S. destabilization. Grenada successfull~ introduce~ a 
resolution to the Organization of American States (OAS) m 1979 callmg 
for the Caribbean as a zone of peace. The Caribbean Community later 

accepted a similar Grenadinn initiative. . 
The tension was not unrelieved, however. The PRG conhnued to make 

occasional statements in favour of good relations and even sent President 
Reagan a nice telegram on his inauguration in 198!. Prime Ministe~ Bish.op 
addressed two long letters to President Reagan m .1981, suggestmg hzgh 
level talks and expressing a desire for better relatwns. between t~e two 

· Th · ·t fPr1"me Minister Bishop to the Un1ted States m June 
countnes. e vzsz o 
1983 l d 

· e extensive dialogue than had taken place for some 
resu te zn mor 

h
. n· h bl. ly expressed satisfaction with the trip, In addition to 
me. IS op pu IC 

· · h "ety of o"'cials, he had made the most of the oppor-
meetmg w1t a van '-!J' . 
tu 

. d. 
1 

a1·rectly w1th the Amencan people, 
nzty to w ogue 
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ATTEMPTS TO IMPROVE GRENADA-U.S. RELATIONS 

U.S. Ambassador to the Eastern Caribbean, Sally Shelton's recent visit to 

Grenada has resulted in what appears to be a step forward in imprm·ing 
relations between the two countries. Shelton, who was in Grenada at the 
invitation of Prime Minister Maurice Bishop in mid-December, promised to 
arrange for official consultations between the U.S. Department of Justice 
and the Attorney General's Office in St. George's to discuss the extradi· 
lion of deposed dictator Eric Matthew Gairy and to communicate the 
PRG's concern about Gairy's use of the U.S. media for counter-revolu· 
tion"CJ:' _propaganda. The PRG had earlier stated its position that Gairy's 
extrad1~on was "the main stumbling block" to normalizing relations with 
the Uruted States. Reportedly, those consultations were to have taken 
place in January, but to date, no official or unofficial word has been re· 
ceived from U.S. authorities. 

Phyllis Coord, Deputy Secretary of Information in Grenada said that 
Shelton's visit led to a "clearer understanding of our genuine wish for 
bett~r relations and on our part, we see no reasons why relations should 
not unprove. The ball is now in the court of the United States.·· Relations 
h..-twee~ Washington and St. George's sank rapidly after the \larch 13th 
revolution when the U S disp h d · · · L-· · · ate e 1ts then Eastern Canbbean Am.,.;-
sador, Frmk Ortiz. who attempted to dictate to the PRG who its friend> 
should h..-, pointing to Gre da' f · dl I . . . na. s nen y re allons w1th the goyemmt"nl 
an~•peosr~ of Cuba. Prune Minister Maurice Bishop in a statement prior 
to ..... ndt • .. ld ' ~I rd ~ 8 .,..~ to newsmen that the PRG desired to haw the h..-st 

th 
e . 0~08 With the U.S., but that such relations "must be based 

on • pnnnpl.., of mutual . .. 
H 

. _, respect, sovere~g~~ty and Aoninterference. 
e pomtno to ~ on-go· · h 

• 1 eli G --·"--· mg mterc ange of nationals of both countries. 
IIIC U llj! ... ,_.._ in ~ ij S 
_c._L.td · ·and U.S. tourist. in Grenada "We ha>·e 
~ ,~ ~ ~th . 
want to have : . WI . e people of America, ... and we do not 

Pn.m•. 'I" · t H) ~ With [the I Amencan government." said the 
• ·' mo; u. e cautioned howev th • 

intimidated .,. bullied" b .;. ••: . at the PRG would not 'be 
rn-olution in G.........._ y ybody wiahmg to dictate the process of 

flu~ Shrlton '• "-it, Greaacla _._ 
an<r fn•m •"- t: s 1 · '-·-·· """'""'ted U.S.$1.8 million in a<Si•t· 

UH' . .-. o< lftu_,.,turaJ · . . 

raino. in thr counby .-1 U.S.Sl&.S mjQ::"'" nec...,~t~d by lom:nhal 
build1,._ ~ n'"' ailport at Pailot 5.lia.. n:;csso milhon) to ~lSI '" 

amount which Cuba baa ........,. ........... fipre ~pn:Knla twiCe thr 
pn,..,.t. 'o ~ to ~lid ......,.. "-..!: the. euport conatruction 

-ed by the PRG. 
0 -No-. -......-r-..,. ttiO 
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MESSAGE TO REAGAN 

The Grenada \linistry· of External Affairs, on behalf of Prim•· \linisler 
Brother ~Iaurice Bishop, has sent a congratulatory message to ll.S. Pr~si· 
dent, Ronald Reagan on his inauguration to office. 

Thf' mes.~ge reads: 
"On behalf of the Government and on my own behalf, I conpatulalf~ )" 0

" 

on tht- occasion of your inauguration to office a~ the 40th Pr~sident of th•· 

lniterl States of America. 
"The Government and people of Grenada wish you a \'CI")-" _f~itful_ lt>r~ 

of office and hope to be able to work with you and your admmlStrat.Jon m 
promoting peace, greater co--operation and development in the- regi~m. Thf" 
GoHrnment and people of Grenada also look forward to dt"Velopmg cor· 
dial relations with the government and people of the L nited States of 

America.·· 
FWI, January 31. 1981 

LETTERS FROM P!\1!\IAURICE BISHOP 
TO PRESIDENT RONALD REAGA!\-EXCERPTS 

.\larch26,1981: . 
"\\. · (' d h . heard read and seen reports on rad10. newspa~r e tn ,rena a a\e • . . 

. . . . ff th . (' . rnmenl ;. e----' In an m· and tdens1on sa\·mg me eel at )OUr ,o,~ ,~ ... 'Y 

. .. . . . d at diocou~.nna l U"'"""'" "'I" teme diplomatic and pres& amtiltt\'C atme ·_-e-·~ ~. r-- . 

port for international financial usistance for our "~"- mtrmal.to~ .1.1rport.d 
d · · tnti uotr In fact. \lr. William o, . ...._ spokesperson for your a mnuo . on: "'q 

in the \liami Herald of Sunday, ~larch 22. 1981 ao con6rmmg tm... . 
"If in fact theoe reports accu,...tdy rerr-nt your G"'~ent • ,.,. ..... 

__ , "--tisUoclion ...;th ~ pooobon of 'our 
I ex pres; deep concern """ .._. · 
adminiotralion. . 

"You muot know of the genuine n«d (o< and cbaractrr of~·"""= 
iall~ becauoe it oo ,-ery dearly ..,..-nta • major allrmpt h~ ('""" 

espec • 'th .Jerdn-'~ment and to llllliot in bri~ <o<onomJC Jutober 
to break w1 un ""''" nd lotion> to ~ 
to thr le of G,......la. Referenca. alleplion> • ,....... . 

~op tl· diotorted and inM:eurat• •ir•• of thio ~-~~· 
conlrar) pve P"" } L- •-• wan~ --1 ~lation> with \our <;.,,....,. ""' (;.,. .......... , - -; . ..-- . . ' _...... All . r dipl_.ta ....t offJCialt •h<• '-• «_. tu 
mmt and r-r-· )- . .c_ L-... 1 
. finD thia. "" ...... ~ .,....bnued '" ..,... .. t ...... - . "' 

c .... nada can COD .............., indudro ~ ,_.,!hot.-~ t"'"'"" 
.. cb principledG' ___ _.'!.":!, doe 1Joo y rrndo ......, . tlw Ucl !hot tloouNndo of 
COODe to ,,..._.., -' ·- "" . ··---•- n.-1< ...... Uni~ Stata ~ (uci• •II - ........ ._, .., • ., • ..,.._... I I 
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also is the fact that th d f G . . . 
E II 

. ousan s o ,-renadtans hve m the United States. 
qua Y tmportant is th f t h G 1 e ac t at rena( a poses no security threat what-

soever to your count · d d " ry, or, In ee , to any other country. 
· · · Mr. President I would J'k t h . h ld bil al . .' 1 e 0 suggest t at our two (,overnments 

0 ater dtscusstons at th h' h 'bl · e tg est poss1 e level to dtscuss develop· 
ments and to clear up P 'bl . d . t . . OSSI e miSun erstandmgs. I sincerely look forward 
o a posttlve response to this proposal. ... " . 

August 11, 1981: 
"Mr. President my Gov I d th . ' emment ays own no conditions precedent to 
e':Amp~ovement of relations between our two countries .... 

gam on the occasio f · p 'd , f n ° your Inauguration to office as the 40th 
resl ent o your country I t of th G ' sen a message congratulating you on behalf 

G e overn
1
ment and People of Grenada and reassuring you that mv 

overnment ooked forw d t d I . . G ar o eve opmg cordial relations with the 
overnment and People of th U . d S th h b e mte tales of America. Regrettabh-. 
ere as '~f.'n no positive re b ' · · indicatt' f d . sponse Y your (Tovernment to any of the 

ons o our estre f d' I I . the contra Ad . _or cor 13 re ahons with your Governmrnt. On 
ry, your mtmstration h · 1 ly hostile atftud 

1 
rd 88 consistent y demonstrated an overt· 

1 e owa s the peopl d G "Aith h d e an overnmcnt of Grenada 
oug un er President Cart ' Ad . . . 

the United Stat fA . er 5 mtmstration, relations bt>tween 
es o menea and G d dial neverthel th h . rena a were somewhat less than cor-

' ess e mec amsm exist d th h h' could by an ex h f . e roug w 1ch both Governments 
' c ange o v•ews, seek t . h posal made by President Cart 0 tmprove t ose relations. The pro-

Shelton as Ambassad t Ger on March 23, 1979 to accredit Miss Sally 
or o renada dil was accordinglv conveved 

6 
h ~as rea Y approved and agreement 

"On the oth h .d on t April, 1979. 
er an , the Govemme t f G . 

acknowledgement of recei f . n ° renada IS still awaiting an 

S 
pt 0 tis request t f . d 

latrs Government to th or agreement o the Umte 
career diplomatic officer e propooalth' to appoint Mr. Jimmy Emmanud, a 

PI 
. ' as IS country's Ambassad E d 

•mpotrntiary to •·our country This or xtraordinary an 
15, 1980 for ~ent to th · ~roposal was submitted on January 
which in lik• rna.....,.. wa n t e •pomtment of Ms. Dessima Williams. 

"\lr P--'~ .' • o e.en "'*nowled.,.d 
· · ......,rnt, tn ........_._to th ~- · ·--.--- e m.,.y · · · · 

mrnt to normalil~ n"lationa bet IDitiatives taken by my Govern-
AdminW.ntion hu dem..........:~ our two countries, the United Statts 
Rrvolution.,y {;OYnntlleftt in a m . fference and hostility to the People '• 

•Y•t•mati< and ~ pt ~ o( waya. In what aeemo to "" • 
. 'd . . . . v•- --;_ -~-· '""'" mtnilotnbon......, ,............., .... ~· ~:- till, mem""l'll of 

Wee, maliaoua and misluding 
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statements, (which they must surely know totally lack any factual founda· 
tion) concerning our development process and particularly in regard to our 

international airport project. 
"We were quite frankly very alarmed by the massive diplomatic cam

paign which your Administration mounted in order to dissuade certain 
countries and international organizations from attending the Co-financing 
Conference which we convened in Brussels on 14th and 15th April, 1981 
with the help of the European Economic Community Commission, for thf> 
purpose of mobilizing financial support for our new international airport. 
Unfounded and unreasonable fears have been expressed that, because of 
the proposed length of the runway strip of the new airport and the small 
size of the existing tourist plant in Grenada, the new airport is being con
structed for other than economic reasons. We wish to reassure you. as we 
have already assured several of your officials that we have no intention, 
and have never had any intention, of using this modest international air
port for any purpose other than as the means of developing our relatively 
untapped tourist potential and for the development and expansion of 
regional and international trade in fresh fruits and vegetables and agro
industrial products. 

"We believe, in all humility, that this international airport is th• most 
important project that we need to undertake to achieve further economic 
development. In fact, we see it as having the same socio-economic signifi· 
cance as the construction and expansion of the railwa~: system had in your 
own country in the 19th century. The length of the runway when com· 
pleted will be 9.000 feet, which will be the same length as the runway• in 
Antigua and Trinidad and will be shorter than almost all the runways in 

other countries in the region where similar facilities ~xist. · · -
"~ly Government is also painfully conacioua of tbe ~d dforts by 

your Administration to cut off our traditional aid poosibilitics both rq<ion· 
ally and intemationallv with a view to strangulating our ftedgling economy 
and to subverting the f,olitical, economic: and oocial process which we have 
instituted. By 'way of eumplea, I wish to refer to • few of th..,.. incidento. 

"Following the devastating damage in8ict..l to tbe banana mdw<trin; 
in all four Windward Wanda (Grenada. SL Vi...,nt and tbe f;rrnadin...._ SL 
Lucia and Dominica) by Hurricane Allen in 1980. W Windward I.W.do 
Banana Aaociation. which it an unabrdla orpniution ..-~ th<
four islando' be- oocielieo. ..,..ti..l to tbe Gov ..... _..t of th• 1: nitrd 
Stata of ~ tb-"" tbe appropriate ..,....,. for I iota....,. to ..,h•· 
bilitate the ..._ jadoulrial iD aD f_,- iolaado. Aid •• pnlrd for th<
.......... for whidt it - ......,, lout- the .,.,._ CQIIdition tluot no part 
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of the funds allocated should be made available to rehabilitate the banana 
industry in Grenada. 

"During the months of January and February 1981, following the visit 
to Grenada by staff members of the International Monetary Fund (l.M.F.), 
my Government successfully negotiated a three-year Extended Fund Fa
cility for Special Drawing Rights of $6.3 million U.S. currency (equivalent 
to $21 million East Caribbean Currency). This facility was, and still is, 
required to assist the Government of Grenada in implementing a pro
gramme designed to fundamentally restructure the local economy. On 
March 25, 1981 the United States Director on the Board of Directors of 
the I.M.F., on somewhat specious grounds, asked for an indefinite post
ponement of my Government's request. Our application to the Fund was 
prepared and recommended by the technical staff of the Board and ap
proved by the Management of the Fund and was listed for consideration at 
a meeting of the Executive Directors of the Fund which was scheduled to 
take place on March 26, 1981. 

"More recently, Mr. President, in a further demonstration of its eco
nomic aggression against Grenada, your Administration attempted to deny 
Grenada's.having access to the funds which your Government proposed to 
make available to the Caribbean Development Bank to finance "basic 
human needs" · Is y G projec . our overnment 's proposal to the Bank was 
clearly intended to bar our tiny, underdeveloped island from benefitting 
from financial aid disbursed through a regional institution which has 
been established for the express f 'd' f' · 1 · t . purpose o provt mg manc1a assis ance 
~0. ~~onal governments and undertakings. We are also aware of other 
JmhatJVes currently being tak · · · al 
b 

. en agamst our mterests in other regiOn 
odies. 

"Mr. President I wish t f ' o re er to one other matter of the deepest con· 
cern to the Government of G d h' h G rena a w 1c seems to demonstrate your 

Th
ovemment's hostility and indifference to the vital interests of Grenada. 
ere are abundant credible r rts tl . . . f f . epa curren y Circulating about the achvi-

Jes .0 me~enanes who are at this moment being trained on United States 
~rntodry lor. d~ploy~ent against certain regional countries including 

rena a. t IS •mposs•ble to bel' th h l . . Ieve at t e aw enforcement agencies 
m your country are not privy t th 

rt f h 
. o ose reports. Convincing evidence in 

suppo o t e verac1tv of th 
b f 

. . ese reports recently came to light when a 
num er o mcrcenanes were inter t d th 

h 
cep e near e Mississippi state line just 

as t ey were about to embark · · 
. . on an InVasiOn of the Commonwealth of 

Domm1ca, one of the four Windwa d lsi d S 
f th h 

r an s. tatements made by some 
o e persons w o were apprehend d l h ' e revea t at the primary objective 
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of their operation was the invasion of Grenada and that Dominica was 
going to be used by them as a base from which to conduct operations. 

"Mr. President, you are no doubt aware of Resolution No. 35/48, which 
was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on December 4, 
1980 and which established an Ad Hoc Committee on the drafting of an 
International Convention against the Recruitment, Use, Financing and 
Training of Mercenaries. This Committee comprises thirty-five Member 
States, including the United States of America. 

"You are also doubtless aware of United Nations General Assembly 
Resolution No. 35/35 adopted on November 14, 1980, operative para
graph 7 of which "reaffirms that the practice of using mercenaries against 
national liberation movements and sovereign states constitutes a criminal 
act and that mercenaries themselves are criminals. · · · 

"!VIr. President, it seems to me that the foregoing amounts to a virtual 
declaration of war by your Government against the Government and Peo
ple of Grenada. When a Government of your power and influence chooses 
to embark on a conscious campaign of propaganda destabilization and eco
nomic warfare against a small, poor non-aligned country like ours it must 
raise serious concerns and questions for our people and, must also have a 
devastating effect on the economy of our country and thus affect i~ Gov
ernment's modest, but totally resolute, efforts to end povert~ and ~a~sc the 
quality of life of its people. When, on top of this, mercenanes tram~ng on 
your territory even boast of their plans to invade our country. Without 
being subjected to any form of legal action. then I am sure you will agree 
with me that the conclusion I have been obliged to draw is, in the absence 
of any contrary statement from you, eminently reasonable and justified. 

"If you should choose to allow this letter also to go unanswered as 
happened to my earlier letter to you of ~1arch 26. ~ 981 ~eferring to similar 
unhappv developments and requesting high level discussions. then we shall 
have to. conclude that vour Government does not desire even normal and 

· · 1 t' w1·t'h m\' Government in which event we would be mmimum re a wns . ' . 
bl . d 'd further measures necessary to advance. consolidate o Ige to consi er : . 

and defend the social, political and economic transformatiOn proct•ss 

which we haH undertaken in Grenada. 
• 1 h h that you will respond to this letter bdore the end of 'nteope · ... 

' b I t ffi'-' earlier call for uruent h~h lt>vel talks w1th a VIf'W 
~eptem er, repea J ."'. • 

l 
· 11 possibilities for nonnahzmg relat10n:o bet Wf'f'O our two to exp onng a , 

Governments.'" 
Grenada Solidarity Committee of Bolton. 

Fact. About Revolutio"ary Gn>noda 
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FREE OUR BROTHERS 

The Prime Minister of Grenada, Bro. Maurice Bishop. has written to United 
States Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, requesting the immediate dropping 
of charges against Chester Humphrey and james \\'ardally, our two Gre~a
dian brothers arrested in February of this year on charges of exporting 
firearms to Grenada. 

At the same time our Acting Attorney General, Bro. Lloyd Noel, has 
written to the U.S. Attorney General, Griffen Bell, making the same 
request. 

In reply to Bro. Bishop's letter, Secretary Vance has agreed to recom
mend that charges against the brothers should be dropped. His recommen· 
dations apparently went to the American Justice (Legal) Department some 
weeks ago. Up to now, however, there has been no response from the 
Justice Department. 

Grenadians in the United States have recently begun a postcard cam
paign asking Cyrus Vance to make sure that charges are dropped. Their post
card says "Dear Secretary Vance: In the interest of promoting good rela
tions with the people of Grenada and protecting the civil liberties of U.S. 
and foreign nationals within the United States, PLEASE DROP ALL 
CHARGES AGAINST CHESTER HUMPHREY AND JAMES WARDALLY." 

Chester and Jim are well known to all Grenadians as sincere, committed 
and courageous brothers long in the struggle for human rights in Grenada. 
At a time when we at home are for the first time in many years enjoying 
the smell and the taste of freedom, let us not forget that our two brothers 
in the United States still face the possibility of being put on trial on 
charges which carry a maximum penalty of LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 

In the light of the delay in dropping such charges against Chester and 
Jim, it is time that Grenadians at home add their voices to the protests 
being made by Grenadians living in the States. 

We are appealing to all brothers and sisters who support the Revolution, 
who support the cause of freedom and justice, to write to SECRETARY 
CYRUS VANCE, U.S. DEPT. OF STATE, 2201 C STREET, NW, WASH
INGTON, D.C. 20520. Ask him to make sure that charges against Hum
phrey and Wardally are dropped. Our freedom must be their freedom! 

FWI, June 16, 1979 

SHELTON SPEAKS WITH FORKED TONGUE, SAYS PRG 

The People's Revolutionary Government says it is "disgusted and dis
turbed" over recent remarks by outgoing United States Ambassador Sally 
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d lj S tt m ts to improve relations, and Shelton that Grenada had rclmffe ... a e p f h PRG, 
· · St G ge's becauseo t e 7 s that she did not pay a farewell VISit to . cor ' 

lack of interest. f · Barbados 
Ms Shelton's remarks came at a farewell news con erence mh ot. 
· · p · d J Carter s e was n A political appointee of former U.S. resi ent am~s . . ' 

I R ld Rean-an admmtstrahon. requested to stay on by t le new ona t'l • h f f truth and 
h PRG "fly m t e ace o Ms. Shelton's assertions, t e says, f h 1 ....;

00 
made 

, f "f th first day o t e revo Uu ' reality " since the PR(, las rom e t "hut 
' I . , "th the U S governmen , every attempt to have good re abons WI . . 

on each occasion was rebuffed." . M Shelton's predecessor, visited 
The PRG recalls that Frank Orbz, s. " . ·mper

1
·ous threats 

f h R 1 tion to Issue 1 Grenada in the early weeks o t e ev~ u ' f $5 000 
and directives" and to offer bilateral assistance o ' .. d and later in 

. I calls "first promise , ' The U.S. government, It a so re ' . . . al charges 
. . G · " to face serious cnmm ' effect, refused, to extradite Enc atry 

including conspiracy to murder.. PRG "" taggering " noting that it 
Ms. Shelton's dishonesty, said th~O bef~r;ss~e resigned as ambassador, 

had invited her on December 12, l9 ' I . t est with a view to pro-
" . tters of mutua m er d to hold talks on certam rna . b t een the government an 

rooting and developing friendly relatiOns de w I of Grenada." 
I h U S A d the government an peop e 

peop e oft e . . · an P "d t lect Reagan on Nov em-
Il d th t "t sent to resi en -e d 

The PRG also reca e a 1 
. th t "the government an 

I ble stressmg a . 
her 6, 1980, a congratu a tory ca ' . ta" · ng and further developmg 

d I k f ard to mam tm 
people of Grena a oo orw d le of the U.S.A." 

. . . h th government an peop 'd h 
fnendly relations wit e . M" . t Maurice Bishop and sat e 

R h k d Pnme miSer 
In reply, eagan t an e mote friendly relations between 

looked forward "to a mutual effort to pro 

our two nations." . don't help those efforts. 
Ms. Shelton's remarks obvwuslyPRG "d it sent him another message, 

' . tion the sal d t 
On Reagan s maugtua ' d I f Grenada also look forwar o 

" h rnment an peop eo h US A , reiterating that t e gove h ment and people of t e · · · 
. I . with t e govern I Sh I developing cordial re ations d t d February 6 1981, ~· s. e · 

I t PM Bishop, a e ' f h 
In her farewell etter 0 d cern about the welfare o t e 

h " both share eep con 
ton observed t at we f the Eastern Caribbean. 
people of Grenada and for the futuretoh deep interest the progress of your 

rta"nly follow WI I b "I shall most ce I f I f to eall upon me if ever can e 
d I tyou to ee ree government an wan 

of assistance," sbe ended. ld M Shelton now make these prepos-
"ln the light of all this, how cou : nless they were made for the 

d d d" honest statemen ' u 
terous, ahsur an 18 er?" the PRG asked. 

d · g her own care · purpose of a vancm 
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Ms. Shelton told the press that "the US had demonstrated its commit
ment to friendly relations by continuing its economic assistance pro
gramme to Grenada, which is now benefitting from several million dollars 
channelled through the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB)." 

On this, the PRG reminded Ms. Shelton that, notwithstanding its re
peated requests, "we have never received one cent of bilateral assistance 
from the U.S.A." Indeed, the only offer was that of the $5,000 from 
Ambassador Ortiz. 

Wh'l · · h 1 e It ts true t at Grenada has received assistance from the CDB, the 
PRG said, Ms. Shelton well knows the COB, as a regional institution, draws 
funds from several different governments and agencies including the 
U.S.A." ' 

. Moreover, it was Ms. Shelton's government, the PRG recalled, "which 
tried to compromise the 20-year-old Windward Islands Banana Association 
~~ t~e regional integration movement, by insisting that U.S. banana reha
hdtta~IOn aid to Winban, following Hurricane Allen, must exclude any 
beneftts to Grenada." 

The PRG neglected to mention that the U.S.A. has so far failed to 
reco~use its appointed ambassador, Dessima Williams. 

_Fmally, the PRG reiterated that "it has always been interested in devel
opmbgl. cordial relations with' the U.S. government based upon the well-
esta !shed principles of l 1 a1· f ' · . . ega equ tty o states mutual respect sovereign 
mtegnt d . ' ' y an non-mtervention in each other's internal affairs." 

FWI, February 28, 1981 

ANTI-GRENADA PROPAGANDA BACKFIRES 

Attempts by the might f U · d S 
f
. . 0 mte tates imperialism to smash the recent 

co- mancmg conference f G d ' . . . · bl d or rena as mternattonal airport have faded 
mi~tseraf Y an early signs show that its vulgar propaganda has backfired 
In 1 ace. 

At a meeting last Wednesd y k 
nard Coard h l d G ay at or House, Minister of Finance Ber-

' w o e renada's dele t' h l 
last week rep rt d th . h ga ton to t e conference in Brusse s, 

' o e attt asbee . . . 
and internatio al . . n a maJor success wtth some 13 countnes 

n orgamzatJons attending 
Attending were the host d · 

Economic Community (EEC a~· confer~nce org:mizers, the Europe~n 
Sweden Iraq the 0 . . ), ibya, Syna, Algena, Venezuela, Nigwa, 

' ' rgamzatiOn of Petroleum E . C . OPEC) 
the Iraqi Fund the C 'bb xporting ountnes ( , 
Bank. ' an ean Development Bank (CDB), and the World 
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After hearing the facts on the airport and its importance to Grenada, 
delegates issued a joint communique in support of it. 

The communique called on donor countries to aid the project'. In addi
tion, representatives expressed distaste for the lJS attempts to bully them 
from attending the conference, and said that the airport's importance to 
Grenada was very clear to them. 

The EEC representative, at the end of the conference, said their aid was 
not subject to favourable or unfavourable political winds and it was this 
character that made their aid meaningful and principled. 

Bro. Coard said that prospects for aid looked very good and that bilater
al talks would continue with the interested countries and organizations. 

The airport is expected to cost some $71 million (U.S.) of which $41 
million has already been granted by the governments of Cuba, Venezuela, 
Syria, Libya, Algeria and Iraq. The other $30 million the PRG is seeking 
to raise through grants where possible, as well as loans from international 

organizations and countries. 
It is incredible the kinds of lies the US circulated in the mass media the 

world over before the conference, Bro. Coard said. 
One said that the airport runway would be extraordinarily long, with 

several different airstrips. In fact, at 9,000 feet, the Point Salines airport 

will be one of the shortest in the region. 
Another was that the airport is not feasible and that Grenada would 

not be able to repay its cost. 
Bro. Coard pointed out that the net revenue from the airport, com

bined with hotel occupancy taxes, will easily cover both the principal and 
interest on these loans. This does not include, he said, revenue from hotel 
profit taxes and import duties on materials to build new hotels. 

In fact, he said, only 10 years after its completion, the airp~rt will 
earn the people of Grenada some $17 million per ~'ear, at lo~·est estimates. 

The US acted on the assumption that countnes attendmg the confer
ence would not know anything about the airport project. So many studies 
had been done on an international airport for Grenada that the conference 
was able to study all, including joint Canadian, English and American 

studies, Bro. Coard pointed out. 
FWI, April 25, 1981 

U.S. FAILS TO BLOCK CDB $ 

The United States has failed once again, in its continuing efforts to pro
mote economic sabotage against the Grenada Revolution. 
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The latest attempt came on .June 18. at a m4~t·lin~ of the board of direc
tors of the Caribbean Development Bank (CUB), when the U.S. represen
tative demanded that Grenada be excluded from receiving U.S. funds 
channelled through the bank. 

He said the U.S. took this position because Cn:nada did not respect 
human rights and did not hold elections, and that the American govern
ment had the right to decide which countries should receive its money. 

But the CDB decided that U.S. money could not divide the region or 
dictate policy. Representatives of regional governments on the bank's 
board of directors voted unanimously to reject the $10.8 million (EC) 
grant, which was to have been part of a pledge by the U.S. government 
to a basic needs programme for the Leeward and Windward Islands, under 
assistance through the Caribbean Group for Co-operation in Economic 
Development. 

CDB vice-president Neville Nichols said the bank had torned down the 
U.S. offer because to exclude Grenada would have been contrary to the 
Bank's charter. He quoted Article 35 of the CDB charter, which states 
that the bank "shall not accept loans or assistance that may in any way 
prejudice or otherwise alter its purpose or functions." 

Nichols also quoted another section of that article, which states that 
the bank "shall not interfere in the political affairs of any member-coun
try" and its staff's decisions should not be influenced by the political 
character of the member-state concerned. 

According to this clause, only economic considerations relevant to the 
purpose and functions of the bank should affect its decisions, and that 
such considerations should be weighed impartially, to achieve and carry 
out the bank's purpose and functions. 

First indications of reaction to U.S. pressure on the CDB came the day 
after the Barbados election, when Prime Minister Tom Adams said his 
country would not support efforts aimed at preventing Grenada from 
receiving funds through the CDB, and suggested that the bank should 
reject the U.S. grant, if the Americans insisted that Grenada should be 
excluded from benefitting from it. 

Do~inica 's Prime Minister Mary Eugenia Charles, who was attending 
a meetmg at the Secretariat of the Organisation of American States (OAS) 
earlier this week, said that due to the multi-lateral natore of the CDB's 
loans, "any ins~tence by the U.S. that aid should be used for only certain 
member countnes cannot be complied with by the bank." 

The Dominica Liberation Movement Alliance (DLMA) praised the CDB 
and PM Charles for their position, and chided the U.S. government's ef
forts to tum back the Grenada Revolution. 
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The People's Progressive Party (PPP) of Guyana, led by Dr. Cheddi 
Jagan, described the U.S. position as "hypocritical," and called on the 
people of the Caribbean to support the Grenada government in the face 
of the increasing U.S. pressure against the Revolution. 

This latest U.S. attempt at economic destabilisation against the Grenada 
Revolution follows other similar attempts in the last few months. Late last 
year, the U.S. government pressured the Windward Islands Banana Growe~s 
Association (Winban) into excluding fellow-member Grenada from burn

cane aid despite the regional grouping's protest. 
And last April, the Reagan administration dispatched envoys to Euro· 

pean countries to try to prevent them from attending a conference co
sponsored by the European Economic Community (EEC) and the Grenada 
government aimed at getting additional finance for constructiOn of the 

international airport at Point Salines. 
On that occasion too, the U.S. was rebuffed1 and the conference came 

off successfully
1 

with many institutions and countries pledging assistance. 
FWI, June 27, 1981 

U.S. AID FOR ALL BUT ONE 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop has expressed gratitude to the Wi~dwa.rd 
Islands Banana Growers' Association and its member states for theu pnn
cipled stand in calling upon the U.S. Agency for lnte~national Develop· 
ment (USAID) to reconsider its refusal to assist Grenada s banana mdustry, 

ravaged by Hurricane Allen. . 
Cdc Bishop's remarks were made in an address to the annual qualifiers 

convention of the Guyana-Trinidad Mutual Life Insurance Company, held 

at the Dome in Grand Anse, on Monday. . 
At its annual general meeting in St. Lucia on October 15, Wm~an 

d I t . d 1 'ng USAID's exclusion of Grenada from assist· passe a reso u ton ep on . " d 
ance to Winhan member states, stating that such action was fun amen-
tally opposed to the concept of the unity of Winban." Winban called upon 
USAID to offer prompt rehabilitation assistance to Grenadian banana 

growers. L · 1 · 
W. b • 'd t Michael Moncherry of St. ucta, a so wrote m pro-manspresten, , . f h · 

U S b d Sally Shelton and USAID s director or t e regwn, 
test to . . am assa or . . . 
William Wheeler, drawing their attention to the resolution, and outhnmg 

h 
· d done to Grenada's banana industry1 40 per cent of t e senous amage . 

h. h d tr yed by the hurricane earlier thiS year. 
WICWSSeSO . "hd 

Cde Bishop told the GTM convention that while Grenada WIS e to 

h al I ti. ns with the U.S. and had made several attempts to ave nonn re a o 
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establish cordial relations, the response of "establishment America" had 
been to resist. 

He pointed to the U.S. refusal to accept Dessima Williams's credentials 
as Grenada~s ambassador to the U.S.: their refusal to make security per
sonnel available to Grenada's Finance Minister Bernard Coard while he at
tended meetings of the IMF and World Bank in Washinb~on earlier this 
month; and their harbouring and protecting fanner dictator Eric Gairy 
while he is wanted on criminal charges, including murder, in Grenada. 

Cde Bishop said Grenada has "a continental vision," which rejects the 
"interventionist, divisionist, hegemonic, and backyardist tendencies" of 
the U.S., and does not adhere to the Monroe Doctrine which, he said, is 
"incompatible with sovereignty and independence in the region." 

Thus, he said, "the problem lies with the US, and not with us." 
Cde Bishop said the Grenada revolution is a people's revolution with a 

Caribbean flavour" which is based on the principles of respect for sover· 
eignty non-interference in other countries' internal affairs, and respect 
for the way in which any people decide to run their country." 

He said that the PRG did not expect every country in the region to 
have the same method of governing, hut that this should in no way hinder 
regional integration, which, for Grenada, "is of utmost importance for 
the region." 

Grenada's wish, he said, is to establish good relations with all countries, 
except those like South Africa, which is well known for their racial in
justice. 

For this reason, he said, Grenada constantly calls for a Caricom heads 
of government meeting, since this would enhance the region's chances of 
coming together under one umbrella. 

Gren~da 's ~~ion goes beyond the English-speaking Caribbean, he ob
served. Traditionally, because of the colonialist policies attempts have 
always been made to get us to feel that people in the regi~n coming from 
French, Dutch and Spanish-speaking countries are different from us," 
said Cde Bishop. 

The PM urged representatives at the convention to work to break down 
the language harriers set up by colonialism as a "divide and rule'' tactic. 

FWI, October 25, 1980 

U.S. PLAN DIVISIVE-WHITEMAN 

Minist~r of Foreign Affairs, Bro. Unison Whiteman, has called on CARl COM 
countries not to allow the proposed United State · f h Carihb 
B 'I"'' C sverstonote ean 

asm rutiative ( Bl) to create divisions among tri' f h . coun es o t e reg:aon. 
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Bro. Whiteman made the appeal at the Caricom Foreign Ministers meet

ing which ended in Belize last Thursday. 
He called on the meeting to carefully analyse the plan proposed by U.S. 

President Ronald Reagan, as there were dangerous, divisive and "disruptive 
elements" in it, aimed at breaking up the regional community. 

"Caricom is to a large degree a trading community, and if the U.S .. faces 
our region from a trading point of view, they should face our regwn ~s 
one bloc-not try to establish separate relations with each individual umt 
and try to give special privileges to individual units," Bro. Whiteman said. 

In an interview before the meeting, Bro. Whiteman said that the peoples 
of the region had together worked out the principles on which they should 
conduct their relations with each other. The Articles of Caricom states 
that there should be harmonisation of relations between countries in the 
community and third countries. The Reagan approach, of dealing _with 
countries bilaterally violated the spirit and even the letter of Cancom 

and the integration movement. . . 
Philosophically, Bro. Whiteman said, the so-called Canbhean. Basm. plan 

· " h' · f Reaganomics, whtch IS Itself IS not mg more than an export versiOn o . , 
under attack in Reagan's own land, for its failure to functiOn. . , 

"We do not know for how long Reaganomics will he in fashwn, he 
continued "However what all of us would like to know is that before 

· .' h 1 e will have built and left we are transformed mto dust, as es or c ay, w . 
b h. d l"d f d t" noble legacy of regional cooperatiOn as a e m a so 1 oun a ton, a f · 1 
f. . h t gled for the cause o regwna 1ttmg monument to our ancestors w o s rug 
unity: T.A. Marryshow, Grantley Adams and Norman Manley." . 

B Wh.t "d h d"d not think a Third Power could tailor a plan ro. temansat e I 'h d 
to its liking and then dictate it to a region while ignoring the .wts es anh 

. "f . d"d th "it will he a question for t e pnnciples of the region, hut 1 1t 1 , en , 
h f h C rihh n to decide whether for a few dollars the) mem er states o t e a ea 

are prepared to sacrifice their principles." . 
0 

.. 
F d 

' h . d "there will be no dilemma. ur position 
or Grena a s part, e sa• • th f 

· try third countrv can use e ew is very clear, that no outstde coun , no , • 
dollars to break us away from our Caribbean brothers. . , 

· . · h Bro Whiteman also reiterated the PRG s 
In hiS w1de rang~ng speec · d d 

osition that the Caribbean region be declared a zone of peace an ~-ole 
P . h ts aggressive military manoeuvres and mihtal)' 
With concern the t rea , 

buildups in the area. · 1 d d "d h 
. d h d l'ght of the people of El Sa va or an sa• t at 

He recogmse t e sa P 1 . . · 1 1 h 
. · d th t nly a negotiated poht1cal sett ement a ong t e 

Grenada 1s convmce a 0 . 
. F h/Mexican statement can guarantee a lastmg peace. 

hnes of the rene FWI, April 3, 1982 
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GRENADA COMPLAINS TO USAID ABOUT EXCLUSION 

A formal complaint against Grenada,s exclusion from a study done by the 
United States Agency for International Development (USAID), has been 
made by the Ministry of Health's permanent secretary, Dorcas Braveboy. 

The study was made in five of the six islands having family nurse prac
titioners, prior to USAID's consideration of funding for the family nurse 
practitioner training programme, after 1983. 

The programme is to provide training for a new category of health 
wo~ker, intended to function in primary health care, dealing with preven
tative as well as curative medicine. 

It is sponsored by the United Nations Family Planning Association 
(UNFPA), the Pan American Health Organisation (PAHO) and the Carib
bean Community (Caricom). 

Sis. _Braveboy filed the complaint at a meeting of participating govern· 
ments m the programme, held in St. Vincent from May 13-14. 

She srud the USAID representative at the meeting gave "no excuse." 
However, a copy of the report on the study will be submitted to Grenada. 

FWJ, May 22, 1982 

PM BISHOP-OPEN TALKS WITH U.S.A. 

p. M'. 
~-me InlSter Maurice Bishop, now in the United States on an eight-day 

VIsit, has told black Congressmen that his People's Revolutionary Govern· 
::t had requested and set a totally open and unconditional agenda for 

s With the Ronald Reagan administration. 

H~ was speaking in Washington on Thursday morning to a breakfast 
meeting of the U.S. Black Congressional Caucus. 

Af The Caucus,. c?mprising the 22 blacks in the U.S. Congress, and Trans· 
nca, a prestigious group p t' hi k A · . · · d 

PM B
. h romo mg ac mencan mterests mVIte 
IS op to the U.S. ' 

The visit is aimed at inf · h U S · f 
the G d R 

1 
. ormmg t e · · people about the objectiVes o 

rena a evo utton and s k' ff · · h 
R d 

. . . ee mg e orts to Improve relations wtth t e 
eagan a mtmstration. 

PM Bishop, who left he M d . . 
ister U · Wh' re on on ay, IS accompanied by Foreign Mm· 

ruson Iteman Min· t f T . 
Ra dh G 

' 18 er o ounsm and Civil Aviation Lyden 
m anny, renada Chambe f C 

Richard M r 0 ommerce and Industry president 
enzes, and Grenada Hot I • --- _. . 

ston Hopkin. e 8 """""Iation (GHA) president Roy· 
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According to a report from press secretary Don Rojas, PM Bishop 
reiterated to the Congressmen Grenada's position that dialogue is critical 
for normalising diplomatic relations between the two countries. 

He also told them about the state of Grenada's political, social and 

economic affairs. 
The meeting was attended by the Black Caucus chairman Julien Dixon, 

House of Representatives Sub-Committee on Africa chainnan Howard 
Wolfe, House Sub-Committee on Military Installation chairman Ron Del

lums and several other congressmen. 
These rounds of meetings with senior U.S. congressmen, as well as th~se 

active and influential on Caribbean and Western Hemispheric issues, RojaS 

reported, have been well.received. 
On Tuesday in an address to the Organisation of American States 

(OAS) perman;nt council, PM Bishop explained the need for Grenada's 
international airport, commented on the PRG 's relations with the ~.S., 
and called for greater unity among the Caribbean and Latin Amencan 

states. 
He said the airport is vital to the economy and tourism and tenned its 

importance "unquestionable." . . 
On U.S.-Grenada relations, he declared: "It is an unfortunate htstoncal 

fact that every effort on our part to achieve these normal relations has 

been ignored." 
Speaking to the press shortly before he left Grenada, P\1 Bishop said 

that he hoped the visit would be useful in establishing a permanent cha~· 
nel of communication between the two governments, that can lay the basis 

for normalising relations. . . . . 
He disclosed that the PRG had requested a meetmg for him with Presi· 

dent Reagan and for Foreign I\"linister Unison Whiteman to meet Secretary 

of State George Schultz. . . . . . 
At the OAS meeting and one with Grenadian nationals m \\ash.mgton, 

the PM expressed Grenada~s support for efforts of the Contodora (,rou_p
'1 · p C 1 b'a and Venezuela-to mediate a peaceful solutum ·" ex1co, anama, o om 1 , 

to the political conflicts in Central America. . . . 
P\1 Bishop will address a mass indoor rally of Grenadian and Canhhf"an 

nationals in ~ew York tomorrow. _ _ . _ . 

S k
. rt ·

0 
~ew York after meetmg lmt<"d \at1ons secre-

pea mu to repo ers 1 · ' I 
"1 J · p z de Cuellar P\1 Bishop said his gU\wmm(•nt 1a" 

tary genera av1er ere , • . . . 

d G d
. t withstand any mvasJon, and haH' also alutrd 

prepare rena 1ans o . . I 
f 

· dl t leaders and organisations. stu~h a~ tlw :\on-AII+rnf'( 
rten y govern men . \" 
'I h C mmonwealth the l_;;'lj and the 0.· ·--'" ovement, t e o · 
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Although he didn't think all this had changed the U.S. ultimate objec· 
tives, it would have slowed down their plans, the P:\1 said. 

FWI, June 4, 1983 

USEFUL TRIP TO U.S. 

PM Returns 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop returned home yesterday afternoon from 
an ll-day visit to the United States, expressing confidence that the trip 
has achieved all its important objectives. 

"I would say that perhaps the number one success of the visit was the 
fact that we were able to bring a true picture of what the real Grenada is 
like, following upon all the propaganda which had been spread against the 
Revolution," he told the press at Pearl's Airport shortly after his arrival. 

He was greeted there by Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard and 
other People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) members, and scores of 
Grenadians who turned out for the occasion. 

PM Bishop said that Grenada's true image was conveyed to millions of 
people across the U.S. 

"Th~se people were not only able to receive that message, but at the 
same time, they were able to .get a sober and responsible image of the 
Grenada Revolution." 

His visit to the U.S. was made at the request of the Congressional Black 
Caucus and TransAfrica, a prestigious organisation lobbying on behalf of 
Caribbean and African peoples in the U.S. 

A~ong t~e visi~'s. highpoints were the PM's meetings with U.S. national 
s~cunty advtsor Wilham Clark and acting secretary of State Kenneth Dam, 
his a~dress to t~e ?rganisation of American States (OAS) permanent 
council, TransAfnca s sixth dinner at a large 1• d U · N y k d . . . n oor ra y m ew or , 
an a meetmg with Umted Nations secretary 1 J · p De Cuellar. genera av1er erez 

PM Bishop also held many meeti "th . . ngs WI congressmen and senators and 
was mterv1ewed several times by the press. 

The Grenada delegation met over 40 senat d · 1 d · h U S ors an congressmen me u · 
mgt e .. House of Representatives speaker Ti O'N ill , 

Said PM_ Bishop: "I think in several diffe;entp ways e through many dif· 
ferent medlll reports briefings and ' ' 

t th U S ' I press conJ.erences, we were able to get 
af~rossds o d e . d. peop e that the Grenadian people regarded them as 
nen an wan te to see relations betwee t n our wo peoples continue . ., 
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He described his meeting with Dam as "useful, businesslike and ex· 

ploratory." 
Grenada, the Pl\1 said, made a number of proposals to the U.S. on nor· 

malising relations and "in particular with resuming official dialogue and 
official contact through formal mechanisms and channels." 

The Americans have promised to respond to these proposals within the 
next few weeks, he said. 

According to the P!\1, one senator he met has agreed to come to Gre· 
nada later this year with a delegation of small businessmen to pursue 
possibilities for investment and co-operation in fishing. 

A successful reception was also held with over 400 tour operators, 
travel writers and other key figures involved in the tourist industry. 

PM Bishop was accompanied on his trip by Foreign Minister Unison 
Whiteman, Tourism Minister Lyden Ramdhanny, the Grenada Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry president Richard Menzes, and Grenada Hotel 

Association president, Royston Hopkin. 
FWI, June 11,1983 
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Latin America 

Introduction 

As in the case of Cuba 
ica are geographicall ' ~an! of _the countries of Central and South A mer-
bean. Yet prese t day an hrstoncally close to the English-speaking Carib· 

n Y contacts are 0 +ten d . 
Grenada set about to brid e h 'J· sp~rse, ue to a varzety of reasons. 

Relations with Nicar :g t e gap separ~tmg these countries. 
second government in ~ were especwlly close. Grenada became the 
ista regime. Daniel Ort t e world_ (after Panama) to recognize the Sandin· 

G 
ega, coordrnator of th Sa a· . I d h. . . d 

renada in 1980 C b N' e n znrsta ea ers zp, vJSite 
. u a, zcaragua and G d b . 

of forces in opposition to U.S . ~ena a e~ame a new allgnment 
BMhop warned th t G · · mfluence m the Carzbbean. Prime MinUter 
. a renada was th I mvaded. e on Y one of the three yet to be 

In Nicaragua as in C ba th 
descended from, im . u ' ere was an English-speaking community 

G 
. m<grant West India k . . 

renadron international' t d n wor ers of an earlter generatwn. 
. ts stu ents part' · t d . . . campmgn among th · lClpa e m NlCaragua 's literacy 

Th IS group. 
e PRG also strengthened relatio . 

made two state visits t th ns wzth Venezuela. Maurice Bishop 
th fi o at country and V. '- d e elds of sports t . enezuewn cooperation covere 
u ' ounsm and the · · "enezuela also provid d .

1 
provtswn of teachers of Spanish. 

I C e or for the . t . an ooperation Ce t m ernatwnal airport. A Venezue· 
. h n er was established · S 

Wit some of its other Ca 'bb . m t. George's. As in the case 

d 
rt ean nezghb F cause some temporarv fi. . ours, .-enezuela's fishing vessels 

t 
"" rrctzon by encr h. wa ers. oac mg on Grenada's territorial 

Prime M~nister Bishop also visited . 
French-Mexrcan initiative of 1981 . Mexrco. The PRG supported the 
among all parties to the fl" . whrch called for peaceful negotiations 

Th con rctm El Sal d 
e PRG supported the freedom . va or. 

Argentina in the Malvinas (Falklnn-'- frghters ~n El Salvador and supported 
w.) llizr agamst Britain. 

I20 
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SPEECH OF FOREIGN MINISTER UNISON WHITEMAN 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS-EXCERPT 

Permit me to express my delegation's deep distress at the sudden death of 
the then incumbent President of Ecuador, Jaime Roldos, the former Chief 
of State of Panama General Omar Torrijos and the sad passing of the for
~er ~resident of Venezuela, Romulo Betancourt. All were outstanding 

In thezr own country in their time. 
Permit me to pay special tribute to Omar Torrijos, the symbol of 

Panamanian dignity, the leader and catalyst of the Panamanian Revolu
tionary process; a leader in the Central American and Caribbean region, 
~ World Statesman. We will always remember the General who marched 
m the forefront of the anti-imperialist struggle. The peoples of the world 
who struggle for justice and freedom will not forget Torrijos' fight to re
store Panama's territorial integrity and for the achievement of her com

plete independence and sovereignty. 
For centuries, the Latin American and Caribbean peoples have been 

subject to some of the most barbarous tyrannies that have beset the world. 
The oligarchies have enriched themselves at the expense of the people. 
This is the age of change. The people will no longer tolerate their exploi
tation. Those who innocently or otherwise suggest that the popular pro
cesses of our region are orchestrated from outside are simply poor students 
of history, for the people who know their history cannot he fooled. 

Mr. President, Grenada continues to be outraged by the atrocities 
against the people of El Salvador committed by the Junta. The patriots 
of that suffering country have long ago earned our solidarity, our brother
hood and our everlasting respect. We therefore, hail the Mexican/French 
initiative as an act of statesmanship. We are proud to associate ourselves 
with the views expressed in the recent Joint Communique. We support 
without reservation the view that the alliance between the Farabundo 
Marti Front for N~tional Liberation and the Democratic Revolutionary 
Front constitutes a representative political foree, ready to undertake 
responsibilities and obligations with a legitimate right to participate in 

negotiations towards a political settlement. 
Peace and justice have as their necessary pre-requisite the unconditional 

acceptance of ideological pluralism and respect for soverf'ignty and tPrri
torial integrity. No one has the right to dictate to another and we deplore 
the arrogant attitude adopted by some who seek to isolate tho"" with 
whom they disagree. We specifically condemn all efforL< to blockade Cuba 
or put pressure on Nicaragua via political, economic or military mt:-.ans. 
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\11 thetor poinb: of conflil:t and confrontation. \lr. Prr .. idf'nt, create the 
condition"' for in!"ttabilil). In ordrr tn O\ o1d th~ (.aribbran bfcoming a 
pcrmant>nl zon.- of confronbtwn and trn .. &on, \!If' h'"r com:bten tl) caUtd 
upon thr l.nitrd \atoon< and thr Orjr.>nization of \mrrican Statt. to de
clan the C'.arihb ... n .. a Zon•· of Prato·. 

Thl, prop.,..l ,.,.. accrptrd ot thr La l'u mrt"tan~ of thr 0 \S in 1919. 
At ~· .•i-<~h m;-ton~ of th•· ·landm1 romrnollr< of For<ip> \linbtm of 
th: Carihb.oan (A)ffiffiU111t), ho·ld 111 (;N"nada in junr, 1981 I ... orb~ COm· 

nuttrc ..... ._, ~t "I' cha.,.rd woth thr n-..p<m..ibihh of r lahoratin• tlte ll""eral 
propo.n. to Ji•• rffrttto thr drtbratoon. r 

forrign \1jni!ter l ni>K>n \1 h>ttmln (1 f . • t) tnd Michael Manley, former 
prime mini,ter of J lma>ca and VICt prriidtnt of '>ocialist I ntemational. 

Frre ~utlndian 
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Africa 

Introduction 

Some tlrmrnls outh1n thr \rw k~trl llotrmrnt hod onnuoUv ctltbmted 
4/ncon Lobtrotwn J)oy on CrtnotiG 11nrr I 91 I. Th• Rltwk Pou:rr bock

&round of 10n" \)\I mrmbrr.< prtdupt>srtl thrm 10 n Pan· lfnron outlook. 
Such lf"nttmtnt.s uttrtt ('/t¥Jrll t"lp"uPd rn rt>tolutwnary Grtnndd's. first 
oddrtu (by Kenrrck Rodi>) 111 thr Unotrd \atwnt (reprodurrd here). 
l're•idrnt Kennrth kaun<IG t~f Znmb111 btcOmr thr first non.O.ribbffl>n 
htod of 1tatt lu t"isrt Crrnarla on 19i9. II may I>', though, thattht march 
of 1of'ialism rn trmr rotuf'd 1omr elrmtnll wrthin tht NJ\f to rfsord the 
Pan-African fenour of the /Unrk /1/INW day1 •• a "borkword cultural 
nationalitm." 

Actual contacl$ wit/1 tfriran 11alrs ~Prmrd to fortt& lor~/)' on those 
which olrct>dy had slrtlll!l ties ••illt t/IP Sm irl Union and Cuba. 11oe•e 
included Lib)'t>, Algr•ria, Mo:ambir1ue rwd Angola. Pr.,ident Samora 
Mt>chel of Mo:ombique visitrtl Crcrwd11 by way of Cuba for African 

Liberation Duy i11 1982. 
Crerttula tllso wotidcd &lrOII!l .fii(Jport ftlr the libnation groups in 

Soutlaerrr Africa, thr(JUI(h roll if'& om/ ftwdmi.,irr-1{ <·nmpaigns at home and 
tliplomalir efforts abrootl. 

At the time of the ultraleft rrmp of 1983, prrparalr>ry work "'""'under
U.'OY for a vi& it to ltttrol 1/ric•on rountrirs bv Primt 1lini1ter Bisltop. 

INDEPEND ENCE FORNi\ \IIBIA 

Fin<t i\dd....,.lo tl1e l ni t«< 'lotion• b) Amba..<S3dor Kenrick Radix. 

\lr. Pre•idrnt, Mr. ~ecrrtal") Gtntral \><i·tant Src,...taf) Central, Di.ting· 
ui.-hed \mba.._-ador-, Collt"f''..,.; On \larth 13th 1979, Grrnada had a new 
Go.emment and it ,. tht r. .. t timr "' h"'• tht opportunit) to add.ti6 

123 
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you. Allow me then, on behalf of my Prime \linister, \lr. ~Iaurice Bishop, 
the members of the new revolutionary government. tlw people of Grenada

1 

and on my own behalf to offer you warm and sincere greetings, and to 
say how proud we are as a new people to be here represented. 

For too long the unpopular and oppressive guvernment of South Africa 
has been defying the high organs of the United Nations and world opinion 
on th~ acute question of self determination for the people of Namibia. The 
qu.estwn of Namibia first came to the attention of the lJnited Nations over 
thuty years ago when South Africa decided to annex that territory and 
spread the cancer of apartheid to the Namibian land and people. Despite 
the brave and vigilant struggle of the Namibian people the Fascist Pretoria 
Regime divided up famil' d b d h · d . . tes an anne t e people from owmng an en· 
Joym~ the land of their birth. They plundered and raped the human and 
matenal resources of th 1 · h f 1 · · h e peop e m t e a se hope of fully subjecting t e 
land of the courageous people of that territory. 

The Security Council · .. m recent years has come to regard the vtcwus 
and flagrantly illegal acts of South Africa in Namibia as threats to world 
peace and security Rep t d all h h . C . · ea e c s Y t e General Assembly the Secunty 
~uncd, the International Court of Justice and the International Commu

mtyd thfat South Africa relinquish its illegal hold on Namibia, have fallen 
on ea , racist ears The ti d ill 1 h Af . . · con nue ega occupation of Namibia by Sout 

N 
ncaib. 18 an act of war. Under the steadfast leadership of SWAPO the 

am Ian people have · t f' h S d 
I . nsen o Ig t outh Africa for the liberation an 

comp ete Independence of the territory. 
Every day the arch enem f k' d . . 

d · . h Y 0 man m , South African apartheid, IS 
nven out me by i h f h 

· t th nc rom t e presence of the Namibians and flung 
m o e ocean As the t g1 f h 
a d h. h · · 8 rug e o t e Namibian people moves to newer 
n Ig er stages of su th f . 

d . ccess e asc1st and racist regime becomes more 
an more repressive No 1 

. . · anger content to wage war in Namibia acts of 
grave aggression wtth cri · a1 · ' 
indep nd t d . mm Intent are being waged against the fully 

e en an sovere11rn fro t 1· . 
· p t · M P . .,.. n me states by the international bandit 
m re ona. r. resident the 
hild M 

' massacre of men women and defenceless 
c ren on ay 4th 1977 K . . . , 
the cowardl b tal ' d at . assmga m mdependent Angola is one of 
world Suchy, rud an nauseatmg acts in the total history of the modem 

· mur erous acts have h 
vicious and hostile than b f een repeated, each assault being "?ore 
fascists are be t th e ore. It would appear that the South Afncan 

n on e complete e d' · 
ence in that mineral rich land B ~a. ICatJon of all forms of human exist· 
wich is the cement h .. h ut It IS the blood of the Namibian martyrs 

upon w IC the nation of a free Namibia is being built. 
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Mr. President, the people of Grenada have only recently overthrown 
a brutal dictator, and in doing so released ourselves from oppression. We 
in Grenada have our eyes fixed on those nations who claim to support the 
high ideals of the Charter of the United Nations, but who in the same 
breath give aid, comfort, and support to the racist regime. For the sake 
of a few dollars, many nations sell their souls to keep that minority clique 
in power. But the eyes and the consciences of the world see them and 
know who they are. All their support cannot defeat the will of the Nami
bian people for their self-determination, independence, and national 
liberation. 

The holding of sham elections by South Africa in Namibia and the 
pretended victory of their puppet, the Turnhalle Alliance, will not he 
recognized nor tolerated by the people, nor the revolutionary government 
of Grenada. We have suffered through the experiences of 6lavery, colo
nialism, racism and neo-colonialism, so we know first hand what racist 
oppres6ion is. As I mentioned before, only two months ago, through a 
popular and bloodless revolution we acclaimed the right of self-determin
ation and real independence. The majority of our people arc of African 
descent and therefore through contemporary understanding of the plight 
of Black and Third World Peoples, we share each day, in an intimate and 
intense way, the sufferings of the Namibian people. 

Grenada therefore embraces the call of the United Nations that 1979 
be observed as the year of solidarity with the People ~f Nami~ia a~d calls 
for the implementation of Security Council resolutions ~8~/1916 and 
435/1978; Grenada is also pleased to add its name to the hst of co-spon
sors of Resolution A/33/L37. We adopt the call by the OAU that the 

' · · h 'f' · b · I ted and that maximum preSbure apartne1d reg1me of Soul ,"\,. nca e ISO a 
b · d · t ts who act in concert with them. e brought agamst those veste m eres 
All f f t 'II h gi·ven by the Government and people of orms o suppor WI e . , . . 
G d I N ·b· pie and then vanguard S\\APO m then rena a, to t te ami 1an peo 
liberation struggles. · . · 

Th · h '·I p esident when the United !\atwns with the e time as come, n r. r ' 
t I f h · t' al community must take firm and resolute 
ota support o t e mterna wn . . 

· · h Af · the only country m the world which has actton agamst Sout nca, . . 
f . 1 the United Natwns, but people of goodwill or so long defted not on Y 

throughout the world. · · b h 1 1 f 
. th t not only to Narrubia ut to l c w 10 e o South Afnca poses a rea . . 

S . All 1 of the world umted to defeat the fascism 
outhern Afnca. peop es · f ' ld · 

h f ommanded to action he on~ trw wor IS of Hitler. We are t ere ore c 
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plunged into racial war. The time to act is now. Grenada therefore urges 
that the cancer of South African apartheid be removed by mandatory 
measures contained in Chapter Vll of the Charter. The year 1979 must 
be recorded in history not only as the year of Solidarity with the people 
of Namibia, but also as the year of their total victory. 

FWI, June 16, 1979 

PAN-AFRICANISM SAYS WE ARE ALL ONE 

Pan-Africanism is first a positive statement of identity bt~tween all those 
of African descent whose forebears experienced colonial subjugation and 
the dislocation resulting from it-whether those people live on the African 
continent or anywhere else in the world. It is the affirmation that "We are 
all an African people." 

Secondly, it is a call to regain what was lost in the colonization process, 
namely, African sovereignty: the right to live in, develop, and govern the 
continent as they see fit, independent of external manipulation and con· 
trol. In other words, "Africa for the Africans.~· 
. Thi~dly, it is a strategic perspective which places the struggle for African 

hberahon at the centre of the anti-imperialist struggle internationally. 
FWI, May 23, 1981 

WELCOME SAMORA 

Mozambique President Samora Moises Machel will get a warm reception 
from Grenadians when he touches down at Pearl ~s Airport on Saturday 
at 2 p.m. 

Scores of Grenadians are expected to be at the airport with buntings 
and flags in the gold, white~ red and green colours of Mozambique, to wel
come Pres. Machel. 

Among Pres. Machel's 37-man delegation are the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs secretary of FRELIMO'S C 1 'C · · 1 f ' entra omm1ttee responsib e or 
Foreign Relati.ons, and member of FRELIMO's Political Bureau, Major 
General Joaqmm Alberto Chissano; and the Minister of Agriculture, and 
Central Committee member Colonel Sergio Viera. 

Young Pwneers from Grenville will welcome Pres. Machel and his 
delegation With a song, and will present bouquets to them. 

. A 21-gun salute will announce Pres. Machel's arrival. He will then 
1~s~~ct :e r,ards along with Prime Minister Maurice Bishop. Members 
0 

e eop e s Revolutionary Government (PRG) will be presented to 
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him, and he will in turn present his delegation. Chief Protocol Officer 
Shahiha Strong will present the PRG 's diplomatic corps. 

PM Bishop will welcome Pres. Machel, and he will reply. 
Pres. Machel will then leave the airport in a motorcade, which will 

travel from Grenville to St. George's. He will be welcomed by villagers 

lining the route. 
On Sunday, Pres. Machel will visit the international airport and later 

will proceed to Scamoon, St. Andrew's, to deliver the feature address 
at an African Liberation Day (ALD) rally. Thousands of Grenadians are 
expected to turn out to hear him speak, and to celebrate African victories, 

and give solidarity to continuing struggles. . . 
ALD is recognised as the day on which the Charter of the Orgamsatton 

of African Unity was signed, on May 26, 1963 at an all-African conference 

in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
It has since been commemorated by many countries throughout the 

world to celebrate African victories, and to express solidarity with African 

countries still in bondage. 
FWI, May 22. 1982 

AFRICA'S STRUGGLE IS OURS 

"Africa's struggle is our struggle," said Minister of Agriculture Georg_e 
Louison, addressing an indoor rally in St. John's to mark the 20th anru-

versary of African Liberation Day (ALD) on Sunday. . 
Speaking to over 500 persons at the St. John's Anglican School, m 

Gouyave, Min. Louison said ALD has been celebrated in Grenada for 12 
years. "In those days, we did not function as the Ne':' Jewel Movement 
(NJM) the party having been formed in 1973," he explamed. 

"O~e of the things we were able to prov~," he :mi~~ "was that there 
were hundreds of Grenadians who identified With Afnca. . . 

He said that in 1971 many African countries, including Mozambique, 
Angola Cape Verde and Guinea-Bissau were still fighting for their libera
tion, h~t because of their struggles, these countries are liberated today. f 

"Some of these countries which went on the battlefield _lost many o 

h 
. . f th knew that their blood will be used as 

t e1r soldiers~ but many o em 
fertiliser for the struggle," he said. "d . b t hild of 

h "d t m he 881 It was u a c 
Speaking about the apart ei sys e ' "d Afri 

h · ·a1· m that aparthe1 came to ca. 
imperialism and it was throug •mpen IS d k t · 1 

Th . of millions of Africans in carts an true s o specla re-
e movmg . · h id 

serves called "homelands" was very dehumamsmg, e sa · 
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Present at the rally were Minister of National Mobilisation Selwyn 
Strachan, Minister of Health Christopher De Riggs, Grenada's High Com
missioner to London F ennis Augustine, Rickey Parris of the Barbados 
Peace Council and John Diabour, an African working with the Department 
of Sports in the Ministry of Education here. 

Min. Strachan said that the kinds of improvement here that the People's 
Revolutionary Government (PRG) has been trying to bring about are 
similar to those taking place in the free countries of Southern Africa. 

"Since 1979 the imperialists have been going all out to prevent the 
process from going forward, but the people of Southern Africa and Gre· 
nada will never surrender," he said. 

He said that the PRG and the NJM have embarked on a major task of 
preparing for the fifth anniversary of the Revolution. "Since the Revolu· 
lion will be five years old next March, we believe it is important to prepare 
for that historic occasion now. 

"We have to sit down and analyse carefully where we have made pro
gress, where we have made little progress and where we have failed, " 
he said. 

One of the projects in preparing for the next anniversary is the Fifth 
Anniversary Community Project, which will repair very bad roads through· 
out the country, he said. 

The project has already begun working on the New Hampshire, Woburn. 
La B?ne ~nd Shenda roads in St. George's. 

Mm. ;,trachan also urged workers to take their workers' education 
classes more seriously and to join the adult education programme of the 
Centre for Popular Education (CPE). 

. The minister also called upon Grenadians to step up their participation 
'" defense of the Revolution, adding that "if we do not take defense 
sen?usly, all our gains over the last four years will be lost." 

~ohdanty messages were delivered hy representatives of the Agricul· 
lura) and General Worke ' U · N · · " · al W • rs mon, abonal Youth Organisation. ~"atwn 

omens OJ?anisation and the Productive Farmers' Union. 
Po<ms were read by W - ' dall · · d D · ..., B)"ne ·'"'" of VIctona, St. \lark's, an ems 

Branch of ~t. George's. 

Parris in a short addr.,.. 'd h · · · t 
1.1 . ' 831 l at 11 IS Important to give full support 0 

1 •·rabun slm!lld.,. if th< i · I' il' ba k 
"L' bl · mpena 1st m 1tary threat was to be beaten c · 

r.vrrv ow struck f Jibe . . 
. · ~· or rabon touches every man and woman 10 

'"" tiOC,.ty. he said add' · "R · 1 · 
1 _ 1 ; ·~ • mg. evolutiOn ends that process of exp 01· 
... uon. 

FWI, June 4. 1983 

Introduction 

25 
Afro-America and 

Afro-Britain 

Revolutionary Grenada was unique among English-speaking Caribbean 
nah·ons in its outspokenness on racism in Britain and North Am~nca. ~~e 
Afro-British population, in particular, is primarily of West lndwn ongrn 
and its problems would seem of obvious concern to governments and 
media in the home countries. Yet this has usually not been the case. 

The N}M leadership contained several persons who as universit! .stu-

d · - 1· nities Prime .llmt.tter ents were active m Black metropo ttan commu · . 
. 'lfaurice Bishop in Englnnd; Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coord 1~ 
Englnnd and the United States; Minister of Educatwn Jacque/me Cre{ 
· . . . U · "'h ·t ·n the United States-all rn Canadn: Forel{!n Jfmrster mson "' l eman I .. 

of these ci'hd others had served their political apprentice-Ship as ac.tnu~s 
in Black communities in the metropolis. Their knordedge of rac_~fn_ rn 

th . . . t 4 d unl•'ke other llht /ndinn pohtlcJans ese countrres was mtrma e .. n . 
of similar background. they did not forget their metropolitan f>:r~~nence5 

" D · t. r Bntuh and 
on the wav back home to the Caribbean. enuncw wn5 0

J 

Sorth Am~rican racism were especiall)" severe during thP first two _vpar~ 

of the revolution. _.~_, d th · 
f h U 't d States Greoouu I stan on u From the perspectit:e OJ t e nr e • . 

. · G enada represented sometht~ 
subject was especialh· threatenrng. smce r . . "d 

· . h k · ntn· enJOl"IR.g' const l!r· 
new-a revolu tionarv Black, Englu "spea 1ng cou · Sa ; d 

1 
(j 

able prestige in Afro-America and situated on Uncle4. m_s o;~s Pptio~ 
not in his bach·ard). A1 a member of a tisiti¥ Afro~. mPncan P PPJ d 

· · · We need a ncton· Pven· note an 
put it, "Grenada is an insprrotwn to us. · · 
then, and thil is definitel_-.· one." 

BLACK LAWYERS DEFESD GRES.\D-\ 

. . f Black )...,.-.-~.-. (\Cill.) of ''.rth \mrrica ha> 
The ~ational Conference 0 · 1 ' . ~ "d R nald Rr.:•-n ••to crVf" and deft>V.t immr,li..tr ~ 
call~d on L.~. Pres~ enl 0 -ro-
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from all attempts to undermine the popularly-supported ~overnment of 
Grenada." 

In a letter to Reagan the NCBL said it was "a violation'" of interna
tional law and self-determination, "to exert political and economic pres
sures which constitute deliberate interference in tlw internal affairs of a 
sovereign state." 

The NCBL comprises 1,500 black lawyers and judg<'> from throughout 
the U.S., Canada and the Virgin Islands. 

It told Reagan it "is gravely concerned about efforts by representatives 
~f ~our administration, which were directed at the undermining of a meet
mg sponsored by the European Economic Community in Brussels in mid
April, to discuss financial assistance for the construction of the interna
tional airport. 

The air~10rt, the NCBL said, "is a major development project by the 
PRG to shmulate economic activity through tourism and to lay the basis 
for future self-sustaining economic growth and development." 

. Rather. than impede the PRG 's efforts Hto develop an economy that 
will beneftt the majority of the people," the NCBL said the U.S. "should 
lend Jts assistance to bring those efforts to fruition." 

FWI, May 9, 1981 

PM LASHES U.K.'S RACIST BILL 

The moves by Britain's Thatcher government to pass the Nationality Bill 
have .::orne m for criticism f C 'bb · I d' rom many ar1 ean governments, me u mg 
Grenada. 

Thi~ brand new attempt to legalise and institutionalise British racism 
came m for attack from p · M' . M . . . . 
dd 

nrne mister aunce Btshop m hts feature 
a '~Aess at the May Day rally, in Queen •8 Park. ' 

t exactly the same ti th . . . . . . . . me at we are endmg pohce brutahty, and dts-
cnmmatlon agamst women d . al • an removmg l traces of racism from our 
country, there are big countri d h . . 

. a)' . es aroun t e world that are moving to msti· 
tut10n IZe raciSm and police brutality , h 'd 

PM B' h ' e sat . 

Pass th 
lB8llop Ph?ihnthed to the efforts by Britain's Conservative Party to 

e I W IC esaid" ill 
t' . ' bl k w ensure deep and tremendous discrimina-

UIO~t agad KI?std ac, 8 and other ethnic and racial minorities living in the 
me mg om. 

Under this bill he expl · d th 
right to regard th, I lllne. : ose people who formerly had the 

emse ves 88 Citizens of the U.K., who had the right 
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to a passport and security, who were either born, had grown up or lived 
in the U.K., are now discovering that "the rules have been changed over
night." 

"And the rules are being changed in such a way that millions of Third 
World people in the Commonwealth will now find themselves stateless," 
he said. 

"Many of them will discover that they are being discriminated against 
because of the simple reason that they don't happen to look like the ori
ginal British, regardless of what contribution they have made to that 
country," he added. 

He urged the workers and the people of Grenada to reflect on these 
things, which forcefully reminds us that in our country these principles 
no longer apply." 

"Half the time when what they call race riots take place in countries 
such as England, what it really represents is a serious act of resistance on 
the part of people who regard themselves as colonized second-class citizens 
who have no chance to fight back," he pointed out. 

PM BiShop said that was one of the reasons behind the Brixton uprising, 
by thousands of blacks living in the Brixton ghetto without work, facing 
daily police brutality, facing arbitrary arrest or being picked up on "sus

picion." 
"These people, together with the poor whites in Brixton, got together 

and showed serious and massive resistance," he said. 
He also referred to the recent situation in Lewisham, again in England, 

when more than 14 Caribbean children at a party were murdered by a 
fire-bomb thrown in the house. "Again, the Third World people living in 

the area came out in massive protest," he said. 
These people, he continued, have not only been in the forefront. of 

building these countries, but have also be~n in ~he f?refront of fightmg 
for their rights, always resisting oppression, VIcbmiZabon and raciSm 

"whenever it shows its ugly face." 
PM Bishop also called on the workers an~ the people of Grenada to 

reflect on the situation in Atlanta, in the Umted States, where 26 young 
black children have been murdered in the past few months. 

"Those children were murdered simply because they were allowed to 

h 
'ght that they have-and simply because they appear go on t e streets-a n 

to have the wrong colour,, he said. . 
"Y 'th ta di g the m;uhty apparabls and m.ghty resources of et, notw1 s n n -e> • , 

the United States, after all these months, no jushce has been done, he 

added. 
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But it is this same big a d ful k h " power country, which has been able to 
e~: wl_tatalfor~er United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young described 

as po I IC pnsoners " and h · h · and r · I . . . ' w IC practices so much racism against ethnic 
th acta mmontie~, that can nevertheless find the time to try to squeeze 

e poor and workmg pe 1 th h th · l'b . op e roug out the world who are fighting for 
eu own I eratiOn and social progress, he said. 

FWI, May 9, 1981 

EXPOSED U.S. PLAN TO WEAKEN BLACKS 

A leaked presidential review m d and black Af . . . emoran urn about the U.S. black movement 
Th nca, IS causmg outrage in the United States. 

e top secret memorand f h N . Interdepartm tal G f urn rom t e t atwnal Security Council's 
en roup or Africa · · d b in US p 'd J • IS s1gne Y the most powerful man 

. . resi ent ames Carter's d . . . Zbigniew Brzezinski. 3 mmtstratmn-national security advisor 

And it may well cost Cart h bl k Carter is to reta' th . er 1 e ac vote-and the election. For if 
which won him-:~ the Pf_resJdelncy, he must hold on to the black votes, 

1 m e rrst p ace 
The White House of course h. . . 

it is a forgery b t 'd . "" 1 as disclaimed the document. They claim 
' u a mit It has all th k f job." It was " d . e earmar s o a very professional 
prepare With some skill d " . . were "in current 

0 
an care~ certam phrases 1t uses 

. r common usage on such " d . . . m tone. papers, an 1t IS often racist 

The memorandum dated Ma h 17 . 
Africa, and the means of t • rc ' 1978, discusses U.S. interests in 

I
. secunng these int t I . I . po ttical and economic. eres s, w uc 1 It states are both 

Black Africa is important to th U . 
exports and investments Th . e .S., It says~ as "an outlet for U.S. 

f 
· e mmeral resou f h . 

o great value for the no al f . . rces 0 t e area contmue to be 
. rm unchomn f · d . and alhed countries. g 0 m ustry m the United States 

"In 1977, U.S. direct investme t . b 
billion and exports $2.2 b'll' N n m lack Africa totalled about $1.8 

. ~~ 1 100· ew prospects f b · · contmue~ the memorandum says 0 su stanttal profit would 

U.S. policy toward black A£ · · . 
I 

. h I nca, It notes "is t w HC cou d radically change th 
1
. • ~ o prevent social upheavals 

I f 
e poI heal situ f h 

t ears the West ·••many fac al a IOn t roughout the area.'
1 

t h 
eare danger fb' 

o t e enonnous raw material 0 emg deprived of access 

f 
resources of South . 

or our defense needs, as well I . ern Afrtca, which are vital 
as osmg control h over t e Cape sea routes, 
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by which approximately 65 per cent of Middle Eastern oil is supplied to 

Western Europe. ' 1 

A main threat to U.S. interests, the memorandum says, would be having 
Zaire, for example

1 
go "the way of Angola and Mozambique'' and having 

the nationalist liberative movement in black Africa stimulate organisa
tional consolidation and sympathetic activity in the 25-million strong 

American black community. 
Such joint actions, it predicts, "could include protest demonstrations 

against our policy toward South Africa, accompanied by demands for boy
cotting corporations and banks which maintain links with that country; 
attempts to establish a permanent black lobby in Congress, including 
active leftist radical groups and black legislators; the reemergence of pan
African ideals; and resumption of protest marches recalling the days of 

Martin Luther King." 
The memorandum notes that ... "this may lead to critical differences 

between the United States and the Third World, in general, and between 

the U.S. and black Africa, in particular." 
To head off this threat to U.S. interests, the memorandum recommends 

steps to weaken the U.S. black community and to isolate it from black 

progressive Africa. 
It suggests that "special clandestine operations should be launched by 

the CIA, to generate mistrust and hostility in American and world opinion 
against joint activity of the two forces, and to cause division among black 

African radical groups and their leaders." 
Moreover, "the FBI should mount surveillance operations against black 

African representatives and collect sensitive infonnation on those, espe

cially at the UN, who oppose U.S. policy toward South Africa. 
"The information should include facts on their links with the leaders of 

the black movement in the U.S., thus making possible at least partial neu

tralization of the adverse effects of their activity." 
The memorandum analyses the present stage of the black movement 

in the U.S., noting its weaknesses as fragmentation, lack of organisational 
unity, sharp social stratification and "want of a national leader of standing 

comparable to that of Martin Luther King." 
Then it sets out to aggravate these weaknesses. Its "range of policy 

options" include calls for special programmes designed: _ 
* to perpetuate divisions in the blac~ movement~_to_ n~tral~ _the most 

active groups, of leftist radical orie_ntatJon, and _t? dummsh thetr m_flu~nce 
among blacks; to stimulate dissenston and hosbhty between orgamsations 

l· 
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representing different social strata of the black community: to encourage 
divisions in black circles. 

* to preserve the present climate which inhibits the emergence from 
within the black leadership of a personality capable of exerting nation
wide appeal. 

* to work out and realize preventive operations in order to impede 
durable ties between U.S. black organisations and radical groups in African 
states. 

* to support actions designed to sharpen social stratification in the 
black community, which would lead to the widening and perpetuation of 
the gap. between t~e successful educated blacks and the poor, giving rise 
to growmg antagoniSm between different black groups and weakening the 
movement as a whole. 

* _to facilitate the greatest possible expansion of black business by 
grantmg government contracts and loans on favourable terms to black 
businessmen. 

* to take every possible measure through the (American Federation of 
Labour-Congress of Industrial Organisations) AFL-CIO leaders to counter
~ct the •~creast~g influence of black labour organisations which function 
m all maJor umons, in particular the National Coalition of Black Trade 
Unionists and its leadership, including the creation of real preconditions 
for .adverse and hostile reaction among white trade unionists to demands 
for ~mprovement of social and economic welfare of the blacks. 

to support the nomination at federal and local levels of loyal black 
public figures to elective ff , . o tees, to government agenctes and the courts. 
Th1s would promote the a h' f · ld . c Ievement o a two-fold purpose: first, It wou 
be easier to control the a f 't f 1 a1 b , , , , . . . c IVI Yo oy lack representatives within extstmg 
msbtutions· second the 'd f , d 

d 
. ' . . • 1 ea o an m ependent black political party, now 

un er discussion within bla k 1 d h- , 
D 

. c ea ers •P cucles, would soon lose all support. 
esptte Carter's professed · .. 

d h 
lgllorance of the document its pohc1es 

0 seem to ave been effect d s· . . ' h bl k . e · mce It was wntten two years ago, t e 
ac commumty has become further fragmented no national leader 

has emerged and no independent black political party ,has come about 

FWI, October 25. 1980 

ANTI-CAPITALIST BLACK PARTY FORMED IN US. 

Once again, black people in th U , d 
up repression is 1 ti d e mte States are responding to stepped 

' o a on, an the chronic un I h' h th 
major features of th · I" b emp oyment w IC are e 

eir Ives, Y a new surge of political organisation. 
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This time, it is the forming of a new National Black Independent Party 
(NBIP). At its founding congress in Chicago, Illinois, in August, delegates 
representing over 1600 members came from 33 cities across the country. 
There were industrial workers, teachers, students, professionals, and long
time community organisers: a cross-section of the black community 

nationwide. 
Addressing the Congress, the Rev. Ben Chavis (himself a victim of Ku 

Klux Klan terror in North Carolina) stated: "We must build a mass-based 
party from the bottom up in the interests of black liberation. If we do not 

organise black people nobody else wilL" 
Reflecting the state of emergency in which the black community now 

finds itself, the NBIP's preamble states: "We aim to attain power to trans
fonn radically the present social-economic order, that is to achieve self
detennination and social and political freedom for the masses of black 
people. Therefore, our party will actively oppose racism, imperialism, 

sexual oppression, and capitalist exploitation." 
While traditional civil rights organisations in the US., such as the 

National Association for the Advancement of Coloured People, the Urban 
League, and others still view politics within the framework of reforming 
the Democratic and Republican parties, NBIP's development has made 
a clear and unequivocal break with the capitalist system. 

On international relations, the party is equally clear. NBIP stands 
committed to "support the heroic and just struggles of the people of 
Africa Asia Latin America and the Caribbean agamst colomahsm and 
neo-c~lonialism and for freedom, national liberation, self-determination, 

sovereignty and independence." 
In the c~ntext of President Ronald Reagan's new militarism, the party's 

program rejects the administration's policy of preparing new Vietnams-

s 'f' 11 't tat "we believe that no black person should be forced pec1 1ca y, 1 s es, . 
t f, ht - · -a~18• t war of aggression for the U.S- agamst people who 
o •g m an 1mpen , 

are oppressed and fighting for freedom as we are here in the U _s_ 
The NBIP's founding at this time is of parbcular Importance to coon· 

t · lik G d It · creases the rank. of our allies at the centre of the nes e rena a_ m . . 

ld 
· 'al' t tern· it demonstrates to the world that the capitaliSt wor 1mpen IS sys , . . 

f d I t bn'ngs no benefits and, indeed, mfhcts great hard
pattern o eve opmen 
h
- h f its people· and it is proof positive that no matter 

s •ps on t e masses o • . . . 
h 

· di 'd a1 black leaders are assassmated, Jailed, or co-opted 
ow many m v• u . 

b h U S ment, the movement of those suffenng at the bottom 
y t e , govern 

cannot be extinguished. 
FWI, September 26. 1981 
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GRENADA IS VICTORY WE NEED. SAY U.S. BLACKS 

"The decade of the 1980s is decisive for us," ahrret·d the 25 members of 
the National Black United Front (NBliF) of the U.S.A .. visiting Grenada 
on a solidarity tour. 

As organisers in the black communities where ther live, they pin
pointed both the objective and subjective factors c:mditioning their 
attempts to forge a unified progressive movemt~nt in the U.S.A. at this 
time. 

Although many blacks have been brainwashed by the media into iden· 
tifying with and believing in the U.S. system and many others are inactive 
because they fear losing their jobs or their lives if they get involved in 
organising for radical change, they said, most realize that "time is run
ning out., 

Adeyemi Bandele, leader of the NBUF tour said "while the U.S. 
~overnment is spending billions on bombs, they 'r~ closing down hospitals 
m ~arlem. Our bread, our butter, and our lives are at stake. 

As pressure mounts and capitalism is unable to resolve its own internal 
crisis, he continued, more brothers and sisters are drawn into the struggle. 
Once in the struggle, they're there." 

Reflecting on the lessons that black people in the U.S. have learned 
from the last 20 years of battles for democratic rights, electoral power, 
and e:onomic justice, members of the group agreed that today, political 
co~;cwusness among the masses of blacks is higher. 

It's no longer enough to be black,'' they said. "You must also under· 
stand that it is the whole system that needs to be attacked. We used to 
look_ Just to individual leaders for direction; now leaders arc rising up and 
commg forward from the masses in collective forms at brrass-roots levels." 

In this connection they 'd "G d · · · · W d . ' sa1 , rena a IS an msptrabon to us. e nee 
a VIC~o?' every now and then, and this is definitely one. When more black 
peop be m the U.S. learn the truth about the process being built here and, 
even etter come to se f th 1 · h · ' e or emse ves, they will be strengthened m t eu 
own.work and see what is possible more clearly." 

Smce the 1960s, there has been no national focus for the U.S. black 
movement. But no d' · 

w con Itions are forcing this to change. "We either get 
out a programme togeth ' 
Bandele stated "NBUF. er, o~ we .wont survive." For this reason, Bro. 

. . IS espeCially Important." 
Smce Its formation in Ju 1980 . 

P
art of the f h' ne ' Its growth has been constant. A large 

reason or t IS he c ti' d · · al black organisati' . h ' . on nne , IS that "it is the only nation 
on Wit a consiStent d . " an progressiVe international posture. 
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"Not since the Black Panthers were infiltrated and its most impressive 
leaders were killed by agents of the U.S. Government has any group had 
a clear policy or programme to combat apartheid, Zionism, or the global 

effect of Yankee imperialism in the Third World." 
"We, in NBUF, consider this a priority. In large part, that is why we are 

here. We must make those connections." 
A central commitment arising out of the group's stay in Grenada is to 

publicise the positive revolutionary developments occurring here. 
NBUF's future plans to make this commitment a reality involve orga

nising national forums on Grenada in the U.S., educating the people 
about U.S. invasion plans, using their organ "Black News" and other 
black newspapers and radio stations, such as WLIB in New York; for 
consistent coverage on Grenada, and pressuring the U.S. Congressional 
Black Caucus to mobilise public opinion to halt U.S. intervention and 

economic sabotage. . . . 
"Just as Grenada has set an important example m the I_nternation~! 

community by speaking out on the situation of black people m th_e_U.S., 
they said, "so we must follow that example in our home commumhes and 

wake up North American blacks to the situation here." 
FWI, September 5, 1983 

U.S. CONGRESSMAN SUPPORTS AIRPORT 

United States Congressman, ;vtajor Owens, ended a three-day official visit 

h · h' h 1 t D t Prime \linister Bernard Coard ere yesterday, durmg w IC Ie me epu Y · . . d 
and other People's Revolutionary Government (PRG) mimsters an 

officials. 
Rep. Owens told the press that his visit came out ~f his concern o;~r 

US P 'd t R I' Reagan's claims that Grenada IS a threat to U.~. 
. . res1 en ona u . b ·1 p · t 

national security, because of the international airport bemg m t at om 

Salines with Cuban help. f 1 
A h be ·nning of his visit, he said, he became aware ~ t ~c 

t t e very g:I . I · rt H' partv was due to amvc m 
genuine need for the internatiOna airpo · IS "' . . 

G d 
· b t because of the lateness of theu flight. and 

renada Tucs ay evemng, u p 1• \' 1 Jd 
b 

. ht-landing facilities at ear ~ _- Irport. w cou 
ecause there are no mg . . d 

. G d nd had to overnight m Barba os. 
not get a flight to rena a, a · f 1 

· h U s H use of Representatives or t w past seven 
Rep Owens m t e - - 0 · · , 

· ' ts di trict in Brooklvn, i'iew ) ork. when~ man\ 
months said he represen a s ~ I . 

: h W t 1 dian emiOTants livf'. He wanLo; to be ah f' to 
Grenadtans and ot er es n ~- ... d h · 1 

II th · questions about Grt"na a. e sau . 
go back and answer a eir 
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His interest in visiting Grenada, he said, was heightened by Prime Minis
ter Maurice Bishop's successful ll-day visit to the U.S. last month. He was 
very impressed by his meeting with the PM and by what he learnt from 
him about this country. 

While here, Rep. Owens toured the international airport site and visited 
a number of socio-economic projects undertaken by the PRG, such as the 
Mt. Hartman Genetic and Livestock Development Farm, the Grand Anse 
Housing Project, the Sandino Industrial Complex and the Agro-Industries 
Factory in True Blue. 

Accompanying him was the Reverend Herbert Daughtry, chairman of 
the National Black United Front (NBUF) of the U.S. 

Rep. Owens said that as a member of the U.S. House, he would like to 
help put a stop to the Reagan administration's errors about Grenada. 

He was very impressed, he said, by the PRG 's policy of involving the 
people in the decision-making process, its success in reducing unemploy
ment and its fight against illiteracy. 

Rep. Owens has also been serving in the New York Senate for the past 
eight years. 

He is the fourth U.S. Congressman to have visited Grenada since the 
March 13, 1979 Revolution. The others were Reps. John Conyers and 
George Crockett of Michigan and Ron Dellums of California. 

Meanwhile, U.S. Senator Clairbone Pell, senior Democratic Party 
member of the u:s. Senate's Foreign Relations Committee, has objected 
to the Reagan administration ,s failure to move to normalise relations 
with Grenada. 

In a letter to U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz last month, Pell 
urged the U.S. to establish full diplomatic relations with Grenada. 

Pell next put his call for normal relations to the Senate floor, at a 
committee hearing. 

FWJ, July 9. 1983 

26 
Internationalism 

Introduction 

In the tradition of many twentieth century revolutions, Grenada empha
sized the value of '"proletarian internationalism." Progressive people from 
around the world were attracted to the country. Progressive and left 
groups of all description found their way there to see what was goi~g on 

and to offer solidarity. Governments, notably Cuban, sponsored ~~fer
nationalist workers. Many, however, came on their own. ~orne sacri~ced 
jobs and careers elsewhere for a chance to work in a revolu twnary environ

ment. Grenada sponsored its own first internationalists to Nicaragua 

in 1981. da' 
International solidarity conferences also played a role in Crena 5 

d. . . . t t · 1 tion by the United States. lplomahc offenswe agamst attemp s a ISO a . 
Several of these took place, sponsored both by Grenada and by foreigTI 
organizations. 

GRENADA IS NOT ALONE 

Th . . d C b rkers in Grenada often neglects e deserved pra1se drrecte at u an wo I . 
an equally important internationalist display of collective rehev~ ubo~daryd 

d ' I ti ary process IS mg 31 e solidarity and sacrifice. Grena a s revo u on 
by peoples from all of the earth's continents. d f 

· LIA T flight away an rom They come from close-up, a 20 mmute h . il ' ores· 
far . . h f flying time All ave sim ar purp . 

away places reqmnng ours 0 
• · to take instruction from 

to lend tangible support to Grenadians, and 

the masses. · h w· d skill 
f '' , b t as those wtt spec tze s They come not as aloo experts, u . 

' ff d uch knowledge to gam. and deep enthusiasm too er, an m h · t mational import· 
. I ti ry democracy as m e Grenada's expandmg revo u ona d , r,.mional security 

. . . I' t truggle an .or peace, ...,.. ance for the global anb-1mpena IS s • 
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and working class emancipation. Its inspirational emphasis on progressive 
social development, creative self·reliance and international solidarity has 
attracted many international workers and visitors. 

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop repeatedly stresses: ''Come and see 
for yourself." And this is impressively happening. Folks are not only 
watching, hu! are experiencing social and psycholo~rical transformations 
by being in one of the "little giants." 

Cuban President Fidel Castro has said that nothing is more beautiful 
than a people building their revolution. That beauty extends to all such 
builders. In this "big revolution in a small country," a wonderful ex peri· 
ment is taking place. An irreversible multi-ethnic, multi-lingual, multi
racial and multi-national atmosphere exists that is unique to the English
speaking Caribbean. It is history-making. 

Throughout all of this, there is a commitment to and practice of work
ing class leadership. True, the Revolution has an essential internationalist 
dimension, but not at the expense of Grenadians' themselves organizing 
and leading the process. Hence, there is no room for propaganda to man
oeuvre that "foreigners are running things." 

In the Revolution's first year, mainly Caribbean progressives came to 
lend assistance. Since then, comrades have increasingly come also from 
non-Caribbean countries whose peoples are willing to sacrifice their jobs, 
apartments, studies and otherwise interrupt their previous activities. 

Free Grenada has had workers lending revolutionary assistance from 
sue~ places as Dominica, Jamaica, Guyana, Canada, the U.S.A., India, 
Pak~stan, France, England, Ghana, South Africa, Nigeria, Australia and 
Sunname. 

. These devoted internationalists are making sacrificial and deeply appre
Ciated c~ntrib~tions in countless PRG projects and ministries. They may 
he ~een m agnculture, education, external affairs, communications, legal 
affaus, construction, public works, agro-industries, health, in offices, in 
the streets and in the fields. 

~ vital aspect of their work involves transmitting skills through in
servtce or other training programmes whose purpose is to consolidate and 
expand the economy. Consequently, Grenadians are building their badly-
needed infrastructure wiii'ch h b · · f serves as t e asts for economic trans or-
mation and greater productivity. 

Some inte~ationalist workers are volunteers. Others are on government 
contract~. Still others are on loan from their governments or jobs. Some 
have resigned former positi"o All ld b · · 1 . . . . ns. cou e earmng large salanes e se-
wh~re or hv~ng hourge01s hfe-styles in metropolitan countries. Yet all 
testify to havmg had our lives changed and fulfilled by being here. 

Internationalism l4l 

We regard it as a duty, privilege and immeasurable joy to be in Free 
Grenada. We have developed a deeper sense of purpose in helping to ad
vance the Caribbean revolutionary process. We recognize that by so doing, 
we also aid progressive struggles elsewhere. 

The Revolution has taught us that change is possible, that apathy and 
indiscipline are destructive. We know that as Grenada makes it, then so 
too will other struggling peoples. By aiding Grenada, we aid ourselves. 

For us, as internationalist workers, Free Grenada is indeed our home. 
With humility and love, by our work and acceptance here, we are learning 
that the only "foreigners" are those who exploit. 

All of us are being socially integrated more and more each day. The 
sharing of our cultures is an added personal and social benefit. Because of 
the Revolution's popular base, there is no sense of mythical "outside 
agitators taking over," or resentment against non-Grenadians. 

As we enter the third year of people's democracy, our daily work rou
tine firmly convinces us that we are not "outsiders," but "insiders," 
brothers and sisters in the practical revolutionary senses of these bonds. 
And we have learned to be better and truer patriots. 

As Fidel put it, internationalism is one way of repaying our debt to 
humanity. For us, "forward ever, backward never" is a living reality. 

FWI, March 13, 1981 

WALTER RODNEY VISITS 

Bro. Walter Rodney, well-known Guyanese historian and political activist 

has been in Grenada over the last few days. 
Dr. Rodney on Tuesday gave a talk at the Anglican (Hindsey) School 

about the liberation process in Southern Afnca. 
The talk was so well attended by the public that many people could not 

get inside to hear Bro. Rodney. . 
Th, th fi t t"me I·n years that such a meetmg could he held pubIS was e trs I . , . I 

I Of the mi'crophone and be advertiSed on the :"latlona 
icly with the use 
Radio Station. 

FWI, June 16, 1979 

REVO BELONGS TO CARIBBEAN 

. . £ L a1 A££ · and Fisheries Kenrick Radix asserted that Marcus 
MmiSter o eg atrs . · · hi k 

h t d struggler for equahty and JUstice for the ac 
Garvey was a prop e an · d · · f h 

h R I t . n's goals were also equahty an JUSttce or t e 
masses. T e evo u 10 
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majority of Grenadians, he said, noting that the "Revolution has rejected 
racism and colonialism." 

On the U.S. invasion threat, Bro. Radix said the U.S. was "terrorist" in 
outlook and was using technology to frighten the people. He noted thou
sands of Grenadians had come out, thus demonstrating that we are "mili
tant, conscious, united. The people are not afraid and are prepared.'' 

Vice-president of the Media Workers Association of Free Grenada 
(MWAFG), Don Rojas, FWI's editor, said MWAFG "forcefully condemns 
the present U.S. military manoeuvres" noting the "concrete evidence" to 
show that the U.S. intends to invade Grenada. He referred to the Reagan 
administration's action as a most "vulgar, obscene display of international 
misbehaviour." Bro. Rojas quoted Garvey as saying "no ruling class will 
give up power willingly" and in today's context1 he stressed 1 "imperialism 
through propaganda and economic sabotage was trying to turn back 
the Revolution." 

Executive member of the UK branch of the People's Progressive Party, 
and of the Caribbean Labour Solidarity Movement (CLSM), Mongol Singh, 
affirmed that the Grenada Revolution was not only for the people of Gre
nada but belonged to "millions of oppressed people of the world." He 
emphasised that, "if they touch this island, they will have to touch all the 
other sister islands." His speech received thunderous applause from the 
crowd who sang~ "Oh when they come

1 
oh when the Yankee soldiers 

come, we will be in the frontline. H 

The general secretary of the Dominica Liberation Movement (DLM) 
~r. Bill Riviere asserted that the "revolutionary forces in Dominica were 
In total support of Free Grenada.'' He commented that the ~'Revolution 
here is as much the revolution of Dominica

1 
the Caribbean, of the Third 

World Revolution, and worldwide," noting that the oppressed people of 
the world share the common historical experience of colonialism _and 
neo-colonialism. 

He said oppressed people world-wide had identified the common 
enemy US · ·a1· H" ' · · •mpen •sm. IS speech was punctuated with spontaneous 
applause, clapping and singing of various anti· imperialist songs. 

Leader of the People's Progressive Movement, Bobby Clarke, com
mented that the Grenada Revolution would eventually "embrace the 
whole of the Caribbea " H f d h · · 959 n. e re erre to t e Cuban Revolution m 1 
as the first major triumph which "sticks in the throat of U.S. imperialism." 
~omrade Oarke underscored the fact that the PPM would "react with 
VIolence the only Iango th US A . . h' age e · · · understands when the Revolubon 
as touc ed." ' 
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Nicaraguan Ambassador l\:larco Val Martinez, noted that while imperial· 
ism is strong and a threat to the Grenada Revolution, "never can it be 
great and strong as our two people." He asserted that Cuba and Nicaragua 
were alongside the people of Grenada in their struggle against U.S. imperi
alism and hoped that Grenada would continue to be "an example for 
other people." 

FWI, August 29, 1981 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY CONFERENCE 
WITH THE PEOPLE OF GRENADA 

Final declaration of First International Solidarity Conference with the 

People of Grenada: 
"We the delegates to the First International Solidarity Conference with 

Grenada, representing countries from all parts of the world and meeting 
in St. George's from ~ovember 23 to 25, 1981, express our profound 
gratitude for the warmth, friendship and hospitality of the Grenadian 
people. 

"After observing and experiencing the revolutionary process taking 
place in Grenada, we proudly declare our unshakeable solidarity with the 
revolutionary people and Government of Grenada. 

"We acclaim and proclaim the enthusiastic involvement of the people 
of Grenada as an expression of people's democracy through the creation 
and growth of institutions and organisations such as Zonal and Workers' 
Parish Councils, the National Women's Organisation, the National Youth 
Organisation and the young Pioneers and other mass organisations. 

"We have witnessed the participation and support of the masses of the 
people of Grenada for the programmes of the Revolution under the cour· 
ageous, committed and inspiring leadership of Maurice Bishop and the 

New Jewel Movement. 
"We have recognised and appreciated that despite the fact that Grena_da 

is an under-developed country which was devastated b! the coiTtJpt _Ga•ry 
dictatorship, that despite the propaganda and economic destabthsatiO~ of 
U.S. imperialism, the Grenada Revolution, after only two years and e.ght 
months has been able to achieve free education for all the people at all 
levels

1 
free and improved medical and health ~· the_ cr~tion of over 

2,500 jobs, the establishment of significant agro-mdustnes, IS tRICCessfu_lly 
combatting and eliminating illiteracy, has established a modem fishmg 
industry, has fmnly and clearly expanded workers' rights and the right of 
trade unions, has given new dignity to workel"ll through equal pay for equal 

' 
i' 
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work, and fully paid maternity leave for all working women, has developed 
co-operatives for unemployed youth and women mainly, and has created 
new benefits for fanners. 

"The Grenada Revolution has fought inflation through the ~larketing 
and National Import Board by lowering the prices of essential goods and, 
among other things too numerous to mention, is constructing a new inter
national airport which will advance the development of all sectors of the 
Grenadian society. 

"We have noted the many threats of aggression, the several military 
manoeuvres conducted in the region and the world, the dangerous promo· 
lion of the arms race by the war-mongering Reagan Administration. 

"We see all this as a deliberate and calculated attempt by U.S. imperial· 
ism to intervene in and to set back the great progress by the people of 
Grenada, Nicaragua and Cuba and the heroic struggles of El Salvador and 
other parts of the world. 

"The Conference strongly denounces this policy of the Reagan Admin
istration, which threatens world peace and stands firmly with the people 
in the struggle for their rights to economic and social justice and self
determination. 

"The conference expresses its firm solidarity with the struggle of the 
people of the world against racism colonialism apartheid zionism and , , , 
fascism, and acknowledges and reaffirms the rights of all peoples to 
national independence and to choose their own economic, social and 
political system. 

"The conference gives its fullest support to the efforts of all peace
loving countries to achieve disarmament detente co-operation and the 
preservation of world peace. ' ' 

. "We ~na:nimously resolve to combat the campaign of lies and distor
tion. agamst ~he Grenada Revolution and to provide and widely dissemin
ate mformatwn about the great achievements and triumphs of the people 
of Grenada. 

"We pledge ourselves to give all possible assistance to ensure the advance 
and development of the Grenada Revolution. 

"We commit ourselves to defend Grenada against all threats and ag
gressio.n and firmly resolve to establish friendship societies and solidarity 
comm.1t.tees in our respective countries to expose the reality and express 
our mihtant support for the Grenada Revolution. 

"We also pledge to give the fullest possible publicity to this document." 

FWI, November 28, 1981 
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SPREAD THE WORD, SAYS C.L.R. JAMES 

What will he the future of Grenada and what will it be able to do? 
Trinidad-horn historian and political activist C.L.R. James offered 

his answers to these momentous questions and discussed the steps he feels 
all Caribbean nations must take if they are to survive individually and as 
a region. 

"Things cannot continue like this until 1990," he said. 
Grenada, Barbados, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, Martinique and the other 

nations of the region are but "small and geographically and economically 
insignificant islands," the 79-year-old James explained during his visit 
to Grenada this week. 

These insignificant geographical territories must unite in some sort of 
Caribbean federation, James said. 

"Not a federation like the one attempted in 1958. That was written 
in the colonial office in London," he said adding: "That wasn't a federa
tion. It was a British crown colony get-together, a Caribbean calypso 
callalou." 

Socialist 

James explained that the federation he envisions must he socialist, and it 
must get rid of all these little elitest special governments, which are doing 
nothing hut continuing what the imperialists left behind. 

"What new have they introduced?" he asked. "Manley is the only one 
who is trying to do something, and Grenada has introduced something 

new." 
Unlike other nations in the region, Grenada is not a former colonial 

territory that is dressed up as an independent one, Ja~es ~marked. 
"Grenada has started a new orientation. Manley ts trymg to get a new 

one-that is what he means by democratic socialism.'' 
"The other nations are drifting along just as they were," James said. 

"They have flags of independence; they hav_e prime mini~ters; they have 

t . 1 th · hut they are still economiCally and soc~allv structured na 1ona an ems, · 
as colonial territories. 

"That's what they have to get out of, he said emphatic~~Y· "And the 
only thing 1 think can get them out is a C~nbhean federation. " 

N I t the federation be soc1abst, James declared, To have ot on y mus . . 
fu 

·1 must beuin with Cuba." Cuba 1s not now considered a 
some ture, I o· be . . h · J h 1· 
part of the Caribbean, but a federation must gm w1t 1t, ames e 1eves. 
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The next nation to join must be Haiti, then tlw Dominican Republic, 
and Jamaica, he said giving a structural analysis. ''Then we 'II come down 
to the smaller islands, particularly Martinique and Guadeloupe." 

As for Guadeloupe and Martinique's saying they are provinces of 
France, James countered: "What kind of nonsense is that't'' 

"They're Caribbean and they belong to a Caribbean federation," he 
said flatly. 

The federation should comprise Trinidad and all the other islands, 
James went on. 

"I've spoken to the boys from the Guianas," he added, "and they want 
to be part of the Caribbean, too." 

"They don't want to get mixed up with Brazil and Argentina and all 
of those. They 'U get lost there." 

.Regarding the prospect of federation under the present governments, 
James said: "I don't believe the present unions can unite. That's why I 
am so opposed to them." 

"They have no sense of the future," he added disgustedly. 
James admitted his vision of the federation may sound idealistic now, 

but he said it was no more utopian than Garvey, Padmore and DuBois 
must have sounded in 1935, when they spoke of a politically-independent 
Africa. 

James argued that the stepped-up aggression by imperialist powers will 
not be a big problem in the move to federation, provided the local leader
ship has got the mass of the population behind it. 

In that case, he predicts, the Americans will have to kill half the pop
ulation. 

Existing conditions necessitate that the people remove leaders like 
Gairy. "No objective conditions are known," James said. "The Caribbean 
simply cannot continue as it is." 

Summing up the state of the region, James quoted a 16-year-old passage 
from his book "Spheres of Existence," which was reprinted with two 
other of his books in London this month. He read: "The position does 
not imperatively or inescapably demand revolutionary measures ... such 
as took place in France in 1791 or Cuba in 1958." 

It may call for such action," James interjected, "but I don't begin 
with thal" 

He continued: "Many elements both at home and abroad recognise the 
explos1ve character of the Caribbean scene. Many elements know it can't 
go on this way. Many people in the islands and elsewhere know that some
thing's going to happen." 
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James advised Grenadians to spread the history of their revolution 
around. He does nol believe enough people in the region know how the 
New Jewel Movement was founded, what it went through, and how it 
seized the power by seizing the time. 

"This is the message I want to bring to the people of Grenada-a revo
lutionary people who've broken away from the old strings and entangle
ments and are going into the deep," James said. 

"I am looking to them to play a great role in as much as they have 
broken the bonds." 

FWI, August 2, 1980 

FEWER ARMS HERE THAN IN CHICAGO, 
SAYS U.S. PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 

In U.S. presidential elections it is often the relatively unknown third-party 
candidate who clarifies issues and challenges the imperial twins, the Demo
cratic and Republican parties to take a stand. 

Andrew Pulley is the Socialist Workers' Party (SWP) candidate for the 
presidency, in the November elections. And recently he visited Grenada to 
see the revolution firsthand and to help beat the imperialist slander cam-

paign against progressive nations. . 
"What I've found here has been extremely inspiring and impressive, 

Bro. Pulley said, noting the greater availability of medical care, the c~ea
tion of 2,500 jobs within the last year, and the standard of the education 

system. 
"All of these speak very well for the future, contrary to what the U.S. 

press has been reporting," he said. I've seen fewer people armed here than 

I've seen in an area of Chicago any given day." 
Bro. Pulley theorises that the purpose of the media attacks on Grenada 

is to make the average U.S. citizen hate this country so he11 accept what
ever criminal and terrorist activity the U.S. government may perpetrate .. 

This is particularly true for the black communities, which would readily 
identify with the ongoing progressive movements m Grenada, tf they knew 

~tru~~~ II d'~ . 
The SWP platform is raising many ~ey ~ssu.es, Br~. Pu ey ~· · ne ~s 

th h I t . f the military dnve-1ts mtentwns to build up a btg e w o e ques ton o . . . 
li th Pl"tal1"st world and overturn the soc1ahst revolutions army to po ce e ca 

that have taken place." . . . 
H

. haD the increased mibtary budget m the U.S. and de-
lS party c enges 

mands that proposals to reintroduce the draft be scrapped. 
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The SWP is against stepped-up military interference in the Caribbean, 
too. Specifically it demands that Cuba, Nicaragua and Grenada be left 
alone; that adequate aid be sent to Nicaragua to compensate for U.S. sup
ported damage done by the Somoza dictatorship; and that Guantanamo 
be returned to the Cuban people. 

On the domestic front, things are rapidly deteriorating, Bro. Pulley said. 
Although the U.S. still boasts one of the highest standards of living, Amer
ican workers have been squeezed economically and more than nine million 
people are out of work. 

"Half of the young people in the black and Hispanic communities are 
permanently unemployed," he said. 

Besides unemployment, Bro. Pulley explained, the inflation rate which 
now stands at 15 to 16 per cent means the average person is hard put to 
afford adequate housing, food and medicine. 

~WP .is committed to the nationalization of the oil industry, too. Com
pames hke Exxon make more money than many nations," he said. "In one 
year they made $4.2 billion, and it was due to one of the greatest swindles 
ever perpetrated, a manufactured energy shortage." 

"The anti-draft movement is important here, not only because it speaks 
o_ut agai~st war, but because it recognises that any war is designed to bene
fit the oil companies and a few millionaires and billionaires." 

"Thus," Bro. Pulley said, "the anti-war and anti-draft slogan now is: 
"W 't • f' e won go; we wont tght for Texaco-or Exxon!" 

SWP also stands firmly committed to the women's movement in the 
United States and the passage of the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Th_ough it receives less than its share of press coverage in the U.S., 
SWP IS one of the largest left parties there. In 1976, it got 100,000 votes 
throughout the country. This November, Bro. Pulley's name will he on the 
ballot in 31 of the 50 _states, but he expects no better press coverage. 

As a black, horn m the south, Pulley's political education began with 
ractsm. As a youth, he began recognising a lot of injustices but it wasn't 
u_ntil ~e wen~ in~~ the army and met some socialists who ~ut those injus
tices t~to SCientific perspective that he feels his most im ortant olitical 
education began. P P 

Eventually, he was kicked out the armed forces for handing out anti
war and socialist literature. 

Bro. Pulley has returned to the U.S. to continue the struggle inside the 
belly of the beast. As he campaigns, he said, he will tell the truth about 
the Grenada revolution and share the peoples' messages of solidarity. 

FWI, August 23, 1980 
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ANGELA ENJOYS THE JAB-JABS 

Angela Davis is hack in Grenada. 
Coming in last Sunday from the United States, the black activist was 

in time for the Dimanche Gras show and the other Carnival activities. On 
.J'Ouvert morning, she could have been seen moving through the crowd 
and taking photographs of the "jab-jabs" and other old mas' hands and 
individuals. She attended the pageant on Monday afternoon and saw the 
parade of the hands on Tuesday. 

Grenada's carnival, she said, was one of the most fascinating experi
ences she has ever had. She had never experienced so much fun and festi
vity in an organised way, while still feeling safe, she said. 

Although Sis. Davis had never seen jab-jabs before, she didn't feel 
threatened by them, she said. She moved around freely and some of the 
jab-jab dirt came off on her and her sister F ania. 

She compared her experiences here with those in the U.S., w~ere, she 
saidl whenever so many people came together, there would be fights and 

pickpockets. . . 
Here with her sister, mother and 12 other family members, Sts. Davis 

described this as a political holiday, which will last two weeks. She ex
plained that she didn't see much of Grenada while she was here last i\·larch 
for International Women's Day celebrations, and would take the oppor

tunity to do so now. 
Accompanying her is Fannie Haughton, a close friend, who has taught 

h m· h s· D · ' ther who has for 15 years and is now training teac ers. wit IS. avts ~ mo . ' 
taught for 30 years she will assist the Ministry of Educatwn, while here. 

C · ' 1 • h US s· Davis said that although ommentmg on the strugg e m t e . ., IS. 

there has been a backward movement since 1971, when she was arrested, 

d · · Id R ' I t' n which saw racism on the an particularly wtth Rona eagan s e ec to , 
· · · f h K Kl Kl and the threat of nuclear holo-mcrease wtth the nse o t e u ux an 

· · th level of consciousness of the caust there has also been an mcrease m e 
U.S. ~eople, and there is now greater potential for org~nised_ stru_ggle. 

Th. h ·d h of the clearer histoncal directiOn of the Is, s e sat , was ecause . . 
. I h fl d . th r•'se of the national hberatwn movement entrre g o e, re ecte m e . 

1
. ld 

. . h · d nity· of the soc1a 1st wor . Withm the last l 0 years and t e mcrease u . . 
The tasks facing the Communist Party of the U.S.A., of which she Is a 

P I. . I B h h sa•'d are the fiahts for nuclear disarmament. o Ihca ureau mem er, s e , ~ 
· J ment which now affects somf• 10 

against racism, and decreasmg unemp oy ' BO t f bl k 
d · areas 75 to per cen o ac s. per cent of the U.S. people, an m some • 

FWI. AUIUIIt 21, 1982 
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INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS TO MEET HERE 

A high-level international youth and students' conference will he held in 
Grenada from June 27-30. The conference, sponsored by the International 
Union of Students, was originally planned for June 16-19, hut was post
poned. 

The conference is being held in solidarity with the oppressed youth, 
students and people of South Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, 
and will show the link between South Africa's racist apartheid regime and 
the fascist dictatorships in Chile and Latin America. 

About 50 official representatives of youth and students' organisations 
all over the world are expected to attend the conference. The sessions, to 
he held at York House, St. George's, will he officially opened by Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop. Many international figures are also expected 
to attend. 

Grenada is not an official member of the organisation, but earlier this 
year was present as observers at an IUS conference in the German Demo
cratic Republic. 

Grenada's application for membership will be formally reviewed at the 
next IUS executive meeting in October. 

Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard, recently visited IUS headquar
ters in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and talked on the progress of the Grenada 
revolution. Bro. Coard denounced the destabilizing meddling plans pro
moted from abroad with U.S. government support through the CIA. 

The IUS immediately reiterated its solidarity with the Grenada Revolu
tion with a statement and letter of solidarity to the Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop. 

The statement, among other things, called on progressive youth and 
students the world over to support the people of Grenada in their fight 
against imperialist destabilization and aggression. 

FWI, June 14, 1980 

OCLAE MEETING SUCCESSFUL 

The first Consultative Meeting of the Continental Organisation of Latin 
American and Caribbean Students' (OCLAE) member organisations of 
the Caribbean, ended yesterday with an indoor rally in the St. Andrew's 
Junior Secondary School. 

At the meeting were representatives from Barbados, Trinidad, Suriname, 
Guyana, OCLAE, and the International Union of Students. 
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. d' T 1· F ·s at the opening cerc-OCLAE's representative, Crena tan ar H~ ranct , . . 
. t · tl . re(r:ion was mcluded m mony Thursday satd the studt~nt movrmen m tc ,~ . 

. I . I · flowing through the regwn, a wave of achon towan reh'l.ona umty now ~ 

and the meeting was evidence of this. . 
He expressed OCLAE's commitment to democratisation of edu~ahohn 

. . f 1 h d masses of students m t e to meet the needs and aspirations o tIC roa . . 
. . . I'd . 'tl t d nts suffcnng under dictator-regiOn and retterated Its so 1 anty wt 1 s u e . 

. .' . . d · d tl · rights to educatwn. shtps m Latin Amenca, and who are eme tetr 
. . 0('1 A.''' I t ' work programme, and made The meetmg reviewed .. ... r .. s as year s d . I 

I . d education and e ucabona proposals for the coming year. t examme - . I 
. . . . . d · hich J. oint educatwna pro-opportumhes m the Canbbean an ways m w 

grammes will he implemented. . d t mona! 
d h t OCLAE was committe 0 reo-Francis said on Thurs ay, t a tu · 

. h" . t the proposed restruc rmg integration and supported bodtes o Jectmg 0 

of the University of the West Indies. h . 'd 
d. h I f Guyana at t e opemng sai IUS' representative Nazim Chan trap a 0 ' G d ' 

f t . portance because rena a s that holding the meeting here was o grea Im I f the stu-
erve as an examp e or experience over the past three years can s 

dent movement in the region. . , Da lSD celebrations here 
Participating in the InternatiOnal Students Y ( ) h t t 

. . ts were able to see t e ex en 
was important, he said, because the parllctpa_n. d lSD ld only have 
of the enthusiasm with which students parltctpate · R col ut. and the 

h G ada had a evo u wn, been observed here he said, ecause ren 
' f h h d students in front. 

state puts the interest o t e yout san d a ainst the arms race, 
He urged the students to struggle for peace an g 

since it threatens their own survival. Ce t Tanteen and was 
h P br Workers n re, ' The meeting opened at t e u JC , 

' E . al Centre St. John s. 
held at the Pope Pauls cumemc ' FWI, November 20, 1982 

LEADERS IN GRENADA AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT 

. I dian Movement (AI:I-1) have 
T . h f the Amencan n wo leadmg mem ers o . · b. " 

I . "an msp1ra on. 
described the Grenadian Revo ubon ash I t mational Indian Treaty coun-

Bill Means, executive director of t e hn eU 'ted Nations and Bill Wah· 
'tionattem ' 

cil, a nongovernmental organJS3 . G nada for the recent Caribbean 
f AIM were Ill re pepah, a board member o ' 

Workers' Conference. . . d r which American Indians live 
t ondibons un e d' . They spoke of the presen c t, to better these con Itions. 

. h Us Govemmen and AIM's struggle agamst t e · · 
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AIM's main objective now, said Means, "is to try to educate the inter· 
national community that we still exist." 

When the white colonialists arrived in North America in the 1600s, 
most of the continent was occupied by Indians. But, in their greed for 
more land, the colonialists seized Indian lands and started destroying their 
hunting grounds. 

Most of the Indians were forced into reservations although for over wo . ' 
. years, t~ey have put up a continuous, determined and legendary 

resistance agamst the white invaders. 

Today, related Means, the remaining 1.5 million Indians still suffer from 
such diseases as tuberculosis, transmitted to them by the colonialists. 
. The infant mortality rate is very high and the average lifespan is approx
unately 47 years. 

':~wen,'! five per cent of our women of child-bearing age have been 
stenhzed, he said. 

There are about 70 Indian reservations in the United States all owned 
by the federal government, although some are managed by the states in 
which they are located. 

Means and Wapepah a d d f h s· · 1 . re escen ants o t e 1oux and K1ckapoo peop es 
respectively, and veterans of the 1973"' d d K · · 

0 F b noun e nee upnsmg. 
n e ruary 23, that year, members of AIM seized control of Wounded 

Knee,. a smaU town in South Dakota, in an attempt to draw the nation's 
attention to Indian grievances. 

They occupied the to t'l M 7 h · d b wn un 1 ay , t at year. Two people were k1lle 
Y the U.S. government authorities, before the town was recaptured hv 

Army troops. · 

"Massive repression was unleashed against the movement by the U.S. 
government after the uprising," the two observed. 

However they added. "W b r h • · e e teve we ave the right to control our own 
!ands and ~e re~presented as Indian peoples." Land and treaty rights is an 
Important ISSUe m the present struggle. 

. Grenada, lleans noted, was a small . I d h IS an w ich was successful in cast
mg off the bonds of colonialism. 

"Seeing that you don't h h . 
d f . . . ave su stanhal resources, you were able to 

f' -~~t some of Impenahsm's intrigues and manoeuvres,,, he said. 
fhe people are becoming i 1v d · b .1 . b tt f · nvo e m UI dmg a government from the 

o om up~ not rom the top down. 
"I am impressed by the w rk f h 

I o o I e youths. And I hope many of our 
peop e can come and have a look It's a . . . " · n msptrabon. 

FWI, January 17, 1981 
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GRENADA'S FIRST INTERNATIONALISTS IN NICARAGUA 

Grenada and Nicaragua are united, not only as revolutionary countries, but 
also in their efforts to improve the standards of their people. 

This is best manifested in their similar efforts to bring literacy to the 
unfortunate people in the two countries, who have not had the opportun
ity to learn to read and write. 

Two young Grenadian literacy teachers are now assisting Nicaragua's 
literacy campaign, in the Atlantic Coast town of Bluefields, where they 
are teaching English to the descendants of West Indians. 

Spanish is the main language in Nicaragua, but the people o~ Bludields 
speak English, since they are mainly the sons and daughters of 1mm1grants 
from the days of the construction of the Panama Canal. 

The campaign in Bluefields began last October, with Ceford Robertson 
of St. Andrew's and John Wilson of Carriacou, among the volunteer 
teachers. They are due back in Grenada this month. 

The Nicaraguans have asked for 25 more Grenadian volunteers to con
tinue at Bluefields hut due to the extent of work at home, CPE has not • 
yet been able to meet this request. 

. . · al. t · N'caragua is sionificant, The presence of Grenadian mternatlon IS s m I ~·· 
as was noted by Prime Minister Maurice Bishop in an address to the CPE 
Congress last October 18. He urged CPE volunteers to "use our own talent, 

. · f b thers and sisters m the expenence and energy at the serv~ce o our ro . ' . 
region and the world, who are themselves struggling to free their countnes 

from illiteracy." . 
di I t Nicaragua. he said their Mentioning the two Grena an vo un eers m . . f 

. . . . t" d was worth recogmbon o contributiOn IS "extremely 1mportan an 

the congress. G d' CPE co-ordinator Val 
Apart from the presence of the two rena IanS, . 

C all I . . d N. agua last year where she attended the closmg 
omw a so VISite 1car ' a1 h ld discussions 

of the first phase of the Spanish literacy crusade. She so e 
with members of Nicaragua's National Technical CommlSSlon. 

FWI, February 28, 1981 
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Destabilization 

lnlroduclion 

O.stGbil~;;ation 1001 a conrlanl problrm for thr rfrolution. S..pporlen of 
the old repm~ at homr and Ln1t•d Stain hollll1ty abroad prond~ o for· 
midable al'l{nmtnt ,.,1n11 thr n•w ~O<>#rnmenl. Thrneor bloodleunalure 
of the rer:ure of po~r and thr r.lotn•IJ rmo/lnumber of dtlalntel. 01 

far "' reuolutto111 go, madr foro polfntrolly rr::NJbl• local oppo11tion. It 
can bt 1urn111ed thai many of thu ,;roup unr IDOII OIA'r to thr .\'J.\1 cowe 
01 l<me went by. But thr morr 1nlronsi,l(t'nt p/rmenll wrre ablr to b.-ejit 
from a fair amount of frr•dom of mo<.,.mfnt. 

Local oppo1i11011 (and ptrhapr hoJt1/e mfiltralo,.) rcrrt helf"d by th• 
opennus of Grenadian rocirty. F:ntry 11110 Cr.nada W<U not d1fFrcult. the 
country rti/1 tried to allroct IO<rri•tt and thr trad1tional pallerOJ of 1nter· 
i.lond trafFu:kinf{ and em((rallon to Vorth lmnrca and rt .. u:hPre did nat 
COOle. 

lk•tabili;alion look many forms. frrtt there wa• uiolenc•. Some .\').If 
supportf'r$ were ambtulrl'd tmd sltot to p;rel's. ln thf' mo.Jt t'ioiPnt act of 
a/1 prior to October 1983, o bomb r>plodrd on Juno 19, 1980, under a 
platform where a/malt tiiP Mti'" top lradrrship oft he Pcoplt'r R-.olu· 
tionary Cot·('nrment at-as mfrnr bl~td. ThrN" _-.•mt~ u.:nml'n rcf!rl' kiUed 
and a/molt one hundred prrso111 rnjurrd. In a patr.rn u·hich 10dly re· 
peated ilrc/f in Octobrr 1983. thr pPrpPiratorr of this uol~nct aimed 
to kill and injurr a lnrf.P numbn of 1nnocrnt proplr a/on{( u:ith the VJI[ 
leoderrh1p. Prrroru renlencrd to dt'Oth 111 I 98~ for thu trtm• ll!err sum· 

morily reiPOJed m th• uakr ofthr ( . .'i. lntOIIO• of/983. 
Economic de.tabllr.:alron uos al•o ''""· Thr hmt1l• m•d111 of the L ni· 

tPd Stat#J.I. and soml' rAJnb~n trrrtton,. fJI tt'l'll. Qlm,d ot ,,,.,.,;~ th,. 
flo~~; of tourutr to (;,.n0 da. ( .:;. rfft>rls to <•t Cmtt~da off frl)trt tud ..,..,. 
tel hat~ olN'adJ b~"fl'n ml'nttmt,.d. Rumounrsontpnll~ MW~•dbd to tla.r lut 

of d•llab1lu1n~ toct1<1. Th• f.-qurntthrwotr fmm ofF•o-' L-~- -""'and 
lhr CQIIIIanl hlftll of lmmln<nt ln..,.lnn eddtd to th• fl"''' poet•" /«•~ 
thr PRf .. 
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The PRG countered these threats by every means at its disposal, includ~ 
ing an anti-destablilization propaganda campaign of its own and its ener
getic diplomatic offensive. It also strengthened its army and militia. Former 
CIA agents were even brought in to share their knowledge of"dirty tricks." 
One, Philip Agee, warned that the hand of the CL4 might be anywhere, 

''particularly when an openly hostile U.S. policy is evident to all." His 
comments (reproduced here) make chilling reading in retrospect. 

DON'T LET THEM STOP OUR PARTY 

This is only the second Christmas the people of Grenada and the People's 
Revolutionary Government are enjoying together, in Free Grenada. 

Th~s, it. is said, is the season to he jolly, for peace and good-will, ex
changmg g.fts and making merry with food and drink •·plenty. 

But peace, food and gifts do not fall freely from Heaven. They are 
produced and paid for by man. 

In the past year, the people and the PRG have exchanged many gifts. 
The PRG has g.ven money, materials and interest. And Grenada has bene· 
fitted f~om h~tter houses, roads, schools, health clinics, community 
centres, mdustnal plants and productive farm lands. 

Gifts have come to Grenada from its new friends all over the world, 
~rom c~untries such as Cuba, Venezuela, Libya, Iraq and Hungary, from 
mternatlonal _an~ regional international and regional organisations such 
as the Orgamsa~on of American States (OAS) and from organised sup
porters and _md1v~dual well-wishers throughout the hemisphere . 
. The proJects and equipment they have funded or donated have pro· 

Vlded more services, created more jobs, kept more money circulating and, 
therefore, provided the extra cash for the pears wine and dolls this 
Christmas. ' ' 

The land·reform programm · tti' . e IS pu ng on the table more meat, fnnts, 
and vegetables; the agro-industries local ham It d f'sh t' d · · d s, sa e 1 , mne JUices an 
preserves. 

Various training programmes · · k' ff . are gJ:Vmg us s died workmates and o -
sprmg; the Centre for Popula Ed · · · - . . r ucat10n IS turnmg out people who can 
now read and wnte greetmg cards themsel ves. 

The country is caught up in an expa · od f · f d . . nsJVe mo o movmg orwar 
towards a defm1te goal, of hope in the f tu f 'd · h' t 

L' I t' d u re, o pn e m ac 1evemen . 
r .. mu a 1on an worker of th d h 

'd d . e year awar s ave helped underline that 
pn e an g.ven new encouragement t · d' 'd al · · · · · · d . . o m lVI u m1t1abve creat1v1ly an 
conscu~nt10usness. ' 

It is indeed a time for showing appreciation and love. 
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But while we sin!! "Peaceful night, all is bright," let us not forget there 
are those around us, and in our midst, who do not wish us peace and pros
perity. 

There are those who bear us no love or goodwill, who do not s'hare our 
joys and sorrows, and who, in fact, are awaiting the chance to cause us 
more grief. 

They come bearing time-bombs left silently for our sisters and daugh
ters, bullets whizzing towards the loving hearts of our sons and brothers. 
Their gifts to us are permanent injury, the early grave, and the destmction 
of our dreams. 

It might be wise to reflect on who these people are and why they bear 
us, a warm, friendly, good-natured people, such evil. 

This region is dominated by a handful of large transnational corpora
tions, whose main interest in our countries and our peoples is making 
money from us. 

They want our natural products and our working time and energy 
on the cheap, to produce fancy goods to sell back at high prices. They 
want to lend us money at high interest rates and under stringent condi
tions. They want to put in little and take out a lot, as they do through
out the region. 

Anytime a country attempts to break out of their parasitic strangle
hold, as revolutionary Cuba did, they see it as an example to others. 
and therefore as a threat to their continued power. luxury and pleasures. 

They must, therefore, break that country's leaders. a~ any cost to li~e 
and limb. They did it to Cheddi Jagan in Guyana, ~l•chael \lanley '" 
Jamaica. They have no qualms about doing it to little Grenad~. . 

When our country is once again dependent and securely m the1r grasp. 
it will once again be left forgotten, neglected and run ~own. And the bru
tality and torture will again he unleashed on any nabve who dares com-

plain. · 
So this Christmas, as at any time, beware of strange smart men beanng 

promises. · · 
S ill b · t ·t· till we get high and carefree on wme. fetemg orne w e JUS wa1 mg · 

and song, to strike us down and stop the party suddenly. 
FWI, December 20. 1980 

THE UNSEEN HAND-mE CIA 

"The CIA is employing, at this time, all the tool•. neceMOry to wool< ~iMt 
h I 

· t of Gren,odl. It IS not ullr "f>"C''labon to t e revo ubonary govemmen 
look for the hand of the CIA, all the time. 
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"As a general rule, it would be foolish not to be continually looking for 
the CIA hand in subversive activities against progressive movements par
ticularly when an openly hostile U.S. policy is evident to all. It's not fool· 
ish speculation when terrorist bombs kill innocent people, or when unus
ual pests, blights or epidemics occur, because the CIA never sleeps and is 
never indifferent to political events in any country." 

That advice comes from one who should know, Philip Agee, "the spy 
who came in from the cold" and is now visiting on a Grenadian passport. 

Agee, aged 46, was secret operations officer for 12 years for what he 
called "a very rich, very powerful, international Mongoose Gang"-the 
United States Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). 

A Floridian, Agee was recruited in university at age 21. Between 1957 
and 1968, he served the CIA in Washington D.C.; under diplomatic cover 
as political attache in the U.S. embassies in Ecuador and Uruguay; and 
as U.S. attache for the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico. "For 12 years 
I lived a lie," he comments. 

His disaffection with the CIA started with his awareness of the poverty 
in Latin America, and, he said, "when I began seeing the type of people 
who were benefitting from my work. They were all wealthy, greedy, cor
rupt; not interested in any reform programmes." 

It was gradual understanding of this, and of the CIA's role in serving 
these interests, that Agee said, "brought this disillusionment, which en
couraged me to leave the CIA." 

Since then Agee has devoted himself to exposing the CIA's dirty tricks 
and, as expected, his former bosses have not forgiven him. He has lived 
through attacks on his life. being followed, and having his room hugged 
and phone tapped. But Agee has learnt enough low dodges himself. 

More unsettling is the harassment. Agee has been dePorted from several 
West European allied nations, and in December 1979, lost his U.S. pass
po~t. He now lives in West Germany, but only for as long as his wife, a 
res1dent, stays put. 

The CIA, Agee said, was set up to handle U.S. secret foreign policy. Its 
~oals are mamly to collect and analyse infonnation so that the U.S. gov
ernment knows what is happening around the world and covert action, 
that is intervention in other countries. "The CIA ha~ tried for over 20 
p·ars tn manipulate institutions of power." 

~ut thf' _c_IA doesn't act on its own, Agee said. Its activities flow from 
pohcy dec1s1ons made by th U S · h · h . . e · . executive ranch, particularly t e 
National Secunty Council chaired by the U S 'd • . . pres1 ent. 
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Therefore, to put the CIA in the same category with other intelligence 
services is "to mix apples with bananas. Security services are as different 
as the governments and political movements they represent." 

Agee explained: "The earnings of the corporations of industrialised 
countries depend on the best possible access to the raw materials and a 
docile labour force in much of the Third World. 

"Among the imperialist powers, the CIA is the richest and most power
ful of the secret police organisations designed to preserve the system on 
which the earnings of the corporations depend, and ultimately, of the 
owners and associated ruling groups in metropolitan areas." 

Put in this context, and "of the priorities and escalation of U.S. efforts 
to prevent popular revolutions from occurring and, when they occur, f~om 
succeeding," Agee believes the threat of a U.S. invasion of Grenada IS as 

real as the CIA. 
"I myself worked in various Latin American countries, al~ng with hun

dreds of other CIA officers, to subvert and destroy revolutiOnary move

ments. 
"When I first went down to Latin America, our main job was to isolate 

Cuba. 
"A · h · · 'hie the onlv recourse nd when subversiOn y secret means IS 1mposs1 , '" 

is an attempt at violent overthrow of a revolutionary government. 
The pattern of U.S. hostility against Grenada since the \larch 13, 1979 

R I . . . U S ·t· t credit and loans for com· evo uhon, mcludmg overt . . oppos1 Ion o . 
pletion of the international airport, propaganda offensive to hurt tounsm. 

d . 'd " d 1 of CI >\ tools and methods. an terronsm, Agee sal , are part an parce · .. 
" . . 1. k 'th position pohhcal forces or The standard practice IS to m up WI op . 

· · and explosives where exiles, and supply them with money, traimng, ann_s , ' 
appropriate, in addition to propaganda paraphernalia. . I 

h h th es used agamst the Revo u-And, Agee commented, on t e eaten em · . . 
ti. " h • . h' h the CI>\ has been more effectiVe than m 

on, teresnoareamwiC · . h tht d 
. . " d "fr d" " A.nytune you ear a wor promotmg "free electwns an ee me Ia. · . . l k 

"free" from the U.S. government, you have to be very suspicious. to oo 

for the CIA. It means their freedom to intervene, t~ su~vert. I _ .. . " 
"H . ht t " he said "is oftt"n a dwersionary p o~. as •· uman rig s oo, - ' h d t 

al . PI lism always opens t e oor o 
"much of the preaching on plur Ism. ura . 

the CIA and its operations." d I k l'k thr.at -\•e<> ex· 
t ake Grena a oo 1 e 8 • • '"· 

The propaganda attempts 0 m . . h to prepare them ps\ · 
I . . rt f om Its ne~gh ours, - . . 

p amed, "1s to reduct~ suppo r · . l· S · " 
d dverse reaction to · · ~fioSion. 

chologically, and therefore, to re uce a · · 
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The "U.S. fear of tiny Grenada," Agee said, is actually fear of the awak
ening of confidence in revolutionary ideas and activities, and of the spread 
of the Revolution's influence, "ultimately back to the U.S. itself." 

Grenada, Agee observed, "is a very open country. People come and go, 
with very little control." 

And, since "the CIA routinely assigns people under non-official cover" 
it's logical that it would "assign people to live in Grenada, under any of a 
number of imaginable covers, to colJect information and to provide sup
port for subversive attempts within Grenada." 

Their tasks would be infiltration and recruiting Grenadians who have 
access to PRG policy, military defence plans and areas of weakness in re
volutionary organisations. "Just one, two or three people can do tremen
dous damage," he said. 

Agee recommends a strong People's Militia as the best answer to the 
CIA, because "force is the only language the CIA understands." 

"The militia's strength sends signals to the U.S. government and popu
lation that the cost is rising all the time, and is already too high, in terms 
of 'body hags' going hack home." 

And, Agee predicts that any U.S. invasion is doomed "because Grenada 
will win that struggle, both internally, and in the work of its many friends 
externally." 

FW/, August 29, 1981 

STAY CLEAR OF AIFLD WARNS CIWU 

The Commercial and Industrial Workers Union (CIWU) has called on local 
trade unions to stop sending members to seminars and courses sponsored 
by the American Institute for Free Labour Development (AIFLD). 

The call was made by CIWU general secretary John "Chalkie" Ventour, 
in an address to the May Day rally at Queen's Park. 

Ear~ier in the rally, Septimus Forsythe, president of the Trade Union 
Conned (TUC), had indicated that yet another Grenadian Christopher 
Strach~n of the Seamen and Waterfront Workers Union (SWWU) would be 
attendmg an AIFLD course in trade unionism. 

But Bro. Ve~tour who is also general secretary of the TUC, said that 
AIFLD has ohv10us connections with the American Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA), and has participated in the overthrow of several progressive 
governments in Latin America. 

F ?r this and o~er reasons, CIWU was calling for an end to AIFLD 
trammg for Grenadtan trade unionists. 
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Bro. Ventour's charges against AIFLD are understated. AIFLD is an agi
tation arm of the CIA, and has helped overthrow many governments .. 

AIFLD's history is an impeccable record of counterrevolutwnary 

achievements. FL CIO 
AIFLD was formed in 1962 as a junior partner to the A - ' an 

older U.S. trade union alliance formed to promote anti-commu_nism ~f~e~ 
World War II. It is run by ALF-CIO leaders, and represent~tlves 0 

. . . L · A · a and the Canbhean. major U.S. monopohes operatmg m atm menc , . A_ d 
AFL-CIO's president, Layne Kirkland, is also AIFLD s president. h n d 

the present chairman of AIFLD's board of directors is J. Peter Gdrabce, kea 
. orporatwns an an s m of Grace and Company, whtch operates many c 

Latin America and the Caribbean. . · filtrated 
The CIA connection goes back to 1955, when CIA operatives '"k t 

Th · · · a1 tas was o all AFL-CIO affiliates in the U.S. and abroad. e1r prmc•p . 
. . t de unions in other countnes engage in subversion and esptonage m ra . f . d brain-

under CIA guidance. They gathered intelligence m ormatiOn, an 
. b · · · g strikes and coups. washed umon mem ers mto orgamsm 

With this foothold in the labour movement, the CIA then set up 

AIFLD. . FL CIO d AIFLD affiliated 
The CIA men holding key posts m Aal -. 

19
a;

4 
when the Jacobo 

. 'd d h U S . . n of Guatem a m ' 
umons a1 e t e · · mvasiO h erous assistance to 
Arbenz government was overthrown. And t ey gave gen I . 

. ft th 1959 Cuban revo utwn. Cuban counter~revolutionanes a er e . G yana government 

In 1964, AIFL? helped bring down ~~e ~~T~:~~~ J a~an. And the year 
led by the People s ProgressiVe Party a D . . Republic against the 
after AIFLD set the trade unions in the omtmcan 

pro~essive government led by Juan Bo~h. . th overthrow of the prog-
d · 1 · nuoneenng e 

AIFLD participate active Y '" e o-. Chil . 1973 and during the 
. d ent m e m ' . ' ressiVe Salvador Allen e govemm . h . of the crippling mmers 

B 'ta' was m t e gr•p h 
1973-74 period, when n '" O . r.Itrated over 40 agents into t e 
strike, the C1A, through AFL-Cl ' m 

British trade unions. . ed U.S. military interventions over a 
AFL-CIO bosses acllvely back . R public C'iorth Korea), Cuba, 

P le's DemocratiC e period in the Korean eop . 

the Congo, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodllld,AFL.CIO "seminars" and "cour-
d · f AIFLD an c 'bbe The basic foun ation ° h f ch ideas in the an _an, 

·~ · · ·a1· and with the growl 0 su · 1.1· l•u·nda ses ts antJ-soc1 tsm, , d AFL-CIO'smtema ona .,..,~- · 
dd d toAIFLD • an . · · the region has been a e bl 1 penetrate tradf" umons to ,·•r-
IFLD has been a e o 

Over the years, A G da included. 
tually every Caricom country, rena 
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Through its seminars, trade unionists are acquainted in the basic me
thods of attacking and combating the spread of progressive idt>as in each 
island's trade union movement. 

In Grenada AIFLD has been able to penetrate the SWWU. The heavy
weight in SWWU's executive Stanley Roberts, is responsible for AIFLD's 
training programme in the English-speaking Caribbean. SWWU's vice-presi
dent Valentino Sawney, who attended an AIFLD seminar after the Revo
lution, has publicly attested to the subversive nature of such courses 
and seminars. 

And SWWU's recent efforts to encourage work stoppages by dock
workers and public workers, as well as its boycotting of the May Day 
celebration, attest to the reactionary nature of its AIFLD-trained leader
ship. 

AFL-CIO's latest documented counter-revolutionary activities are in 
Poland, where it stepped up its activity last year. After last September's 
problems, AFL·CIO's council set up a "fund" for Polish workers, saying 
that the money would get into "the right hands." 

But the American magazine, "Counterspy," recently revealed that anti
socia1ist literature and printing machines were being bought with the 
money and smuggled into Poland, while another newspaper revealed that 
the AFL-C!O has illegally smuggled $165,000 (U.S.) into Poland for anti
government forces. 

FWI, May 9, 1981 

ARMY CAMP TAKEOVER PLAN-THREE ARRESTED 

Three persons were arrested Tuesday afternoon in a combined army and 
police operation in St. Andrew's. 

Those arrested are-Kennedy Budhlall, Dennis Charles and Brian Felix. 
The police and army are stilJ in search of several others. 
Those arrested will be charged with a variety of offences, including il

legal possession of firearms and ammunition and other counter-revolu· 
tionary offences. 

A statement issued by the Ministry of Information noted that Kenny 
('Buck') Budhlall headed a group which organised the seizure of the River 
Antoine Estate near La Poterie serveral weeks ago. 

Tht~ People's Revolutionary Government has condemned both the seiz
ure of the estate and the fact that the group had led the workers of the 
estate and the people of La Poterie to believe the PRG had authorized the 
seizure. 
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In the weeks since the seizure, there have been complaints from many :er-
1, , , the St Andrew's area that some members of the group ave 

sons Ivmg m · t . also 
threatened small farmers and shop·keepers with seizure of the properUy . ' 

A · 1 al d General Workers mon, Ever since the seizure, the gricu tur an . . . 'th 
· G h b h ldmg discussiOns WI and Lyden Ramdhanny of the PR , ave een ° ful 

. ff rt to bring about a peace the owners and workers of the estate m an e 0 . . h 
I. · d k'ng conditions on t e solution to the problem of very had lVlng an wor 1 ld h t 

I d th t the estate wou ave 0 estate while making it clear to al concerne a 

he returned to its owners. . . the involve-
Meanwhile however, the police received mformatwn as to . 

ment of Ru~ell, Kenny and Kennedy Budhlall in the large-scale growmg 

and trading of marijuana. . . tate seizure was 
It is felt that the chief motive of the RIVer Antomehe~ , rt port 

' b a point for t eir 1mpo -ex their intention to use the estate 8 ay as II t dd to their 
. , , d f rij'uana as we as o a and wholesale d1stnbutwn tra e 0 rna ' tl t l'ght that 

f .. It recen y came o 1 
stock of lands for the growing 0 man]uana. d . . hbouring island 
a few months ago, Russell Budhlall was arreste m a ne..g k d "PRA ,: 

, f .. in a package mar e for large-scale possessiOn o manJuana 

(People's Revolutionary .Army).. , d that as a result of the PRG 's 
Last week, the secunty servtces dJscovere . d selling of marijuana, 

campaign, to stamp out the large-scale gro;•~g· ani ded some soldiers of 
the group led by the Budhlall brothers, w IC mkc ug plans to seize three 

I A, t had begun rna m 
the PRA camp at Pears •rpor ' h th G ernment in order to 

. h t ertroweov ' army camps, movmg from t ere o ov. 
. 'II' d II riJ' uana mvestment. , . , protect their m1 ton- o ar rna were suspended from 

Last Friday, members of the P~arlst~~~mcam/ollowing this, members 
duty and fresh PRA troops moved mto b pf.th St Andrew's commu-

. . h t to mem ers o e . of the group began Issmng t r~a. ~ 

nities which opposed their activities. . d 'on of certain weapons 
th h d relalne possess! 

It was also found that ey a sd blal'ned under false pre-
. h'dd nd Tue ay o ' 

which they had illegally 1 en a , fr th Public Works Department 
. , ff gasohne om e tences, large quantities o ree 

in Grenville. . b monitoring the plans and activi-
The security services, which have eenh ekend that the group was 

, , 'd I I med over t e we d h , ties of these mdiVI ua s, ea t in order to defen t eir 
h w the Govemmen , 

firming up plans to overt ro 'ty nrices therefore moved to 
· The secun se marijuana Mafia operations. 

arrest members of the group- . , tatement has re-stated the PRG 's posi· 
The Ministry of Informabon s s' rty and large-scale growing and 

lion that arbitrary seizure of people 8 prope 

,, 
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trading in marijuana will not he permitted, no matter who is involved. 
"The full weight of the revolution will he brought against them" the 

statement says, "and the people are called upon to defend the revolution 
by revealing the whereabouts of any persons known to be wanted by the 
security services." 

A further statement will be issued shortly concerning the group's con
nection with the CIA. 

FWI, May 5, 1980 

PM-SAVAGE BLOW 

Today imperialism struck a savage, most brutal, most cowardly blow 
against the revolution. 

Today a monstruous crime was committed by imperialism and its local 
agents. 

Today is a sad day for our country, a day when we have gathered to
get~er to commemorate, as we have always been doing, another important 
anmversary, on this occasion, the anniversary of Butler and Strachan two 
of our national heroes. ' 

Before the day was ended, even while we were commemorating the lives 
of these two outstanding Grenadians, we find now that in the future June 
19 we will be comm t' · f emora mg new martyrs new heroes new patriOts or 
our people's revolution and our struggle. ' ' 

At this point two young sisters, two young comrades of ours are dead, 
m~rdered h~ these cowards, murdered by these vicious beasts of imperi
alism. At tins point two more people of our country are gone. 

What we see her · 'tu t' h . . e IS a st a Ion w ere our people make a bomb and do 
It .m a ve~- clever way, in a way that indicates very clearly, that they re
CeiVed trammg. This is not I al t h 1 h' · d' oc ec no ogy, t IS IS not the way of Grena I
an people. 

. We must know too that this was not an attempt to kill only the leader· 
ship of our country imp rta t ·t b 

' 
0 n as I may e and would be for any of these 

murderers and reactionaries t · h . . . 
W 

o Wipe out t e entire leadership at one time. 
e must note that this pi t b d h . . . an wen eyon t at. By their attempts to w1pe 

out the entire leadership f th' 
t k'll h d d 0 ts country, these murderers were prepared 
o 1 un re s dozens maybe th d f . . . . ' ' ousan s o ordmary Grenadtans. In our 

sttuatwns only ~mperialism could be responsible for this. 
Can one thmk of any 0 G d' . . 
all ne rena Ian agreemg to plant a bomb m 

a hr Y of thousands of Grenadians? When we look at the list of those 
w o have died, those who ill d' d h 

w te, an t ose who arc injured, some se-
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riously, some in a very critical way, you can get an idea of the point I 
am making. 

We think of the scientific way in which the imperialists have evolved 
their concepts of destabilization, of creating political violence and eco
nomic sabotage. 

We think of the local opportunists used, local counter-revolutionaries 
who tried to build a popular base and have failed. And as a result of having 
to fool the masses, they turn to the last weapon they have in desperation, 
the weapon of open, naked, brutal and vulgar terror. 

Having given up all hope of winning the masses, these people now then 
turn on the masses. They now seek to punish the masses, to murder them 
wholesale, to plant bombs in the midst of rallies, to make us afraid to con
tinue to assemble, to try to break the hack of the popular support of the 
revolution. 

FWI, June 21. 1980 

WOMAN: I HELPED CARRY BOMB TO PARK 

A 26-year-old woman of Rose Hill, St. Patrick's, has testified about help
ing carry a bomb to Queen's Park on June 19, 1980, and seeing her com· 

panion place it against a wall-post under the pavilion. ,., , 
Giving evidence in the bomb blast trial on Thursday, at the ~t. G~orge s 

High Court, Fitzlyn Joseph said that in a car driven ,by Layne Philhp, she 
and Grace Augustine brought the bomb to St. Georges. . 

Both Phillip and Augustine are charged with the bombing that killed 

h J h .. all harged with the other fiVe t ree young women. osep was ongm Y c 
defendants, but the charges against her were dropped. 

Also charged are Russel, Kenneth and Roland Budhlall. . 
Joseph said that Joseph Charles, alias "Yussuf", told her and Augustme 

to place the bomb under the pavilion, at 2:45p.m.. h , . 

Sh 'd v f . tructed her to buy a "Five Roses paper ag m e sa1 IUSSU ms . . 
which to put the bombs and vegetables that were to cover It. August~e 

$ 0 h t b y the bag and vegeW.les, which 
and the witness were given 2 eac 0 u 

they did. d Q ' Park 'th 
h . . d a march and entere ueen s ' Wl The two women t en Jome 

Augustine carrying the bomb: . . d t about 2:40pm., they went 
Augustine put the bomb m posJtiOn, an a 

outside. , Park b ·o~ge Joseph said abe heard 
While they were near the Queen s. andn ~ing. They joined the 

the bomb go off and saw people ruJIDJilg 
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crowd and ran to Granby Street in St. Georg-e's, wht>rt' thev met Phillip in 
his car. -

Phillip told them he would return through St. David's, instead of the 
Grand Etang Road, for fear of being stopped by security forces. 

. In the car.' Joseph said she expressed concern that in.nocent people were 
killed, to whiCh Augusti'ne repli'ed "S d' f 1 I' " , orne must Je or ot wrs to 1ve. 

Another witness, Eddie Richardson of Top Hill, St. Patrick's, told the 
cou~ on Wednesday, that one day in 1980, using wirt~s. batteries, "cigar-
lookmg things " d · d d fl hi' ' ne coconuts an as 1ght bulbs Kenndh Budhlall and 
Joseph "Bateye" Williams constructed bombs. 

Williams died in July 1980 when a bomb he was carrying exploded. 
Richardson also told the court of having been in the company of Russel 

Budhlall, Williams, and two other men-one nicknamed "Duck" at a place 
called "Perrotte High Woods" I'n Top H'll Th h d b b · h · 1 . ese men a om s m t e1r 
possession. 

~ichardson said Russel Budhlall told him he wanted him to go with him 
to blow up some PRA." Richardson also said that he wanted bombs 
~laced at Fir Pasture in Mt. Craven on African Liberation Day 1980, to 
blow up BIShop and Coard." 

Following the blast, Richardson saw "Bateye," who told him that a 
double bomb had exploded at the Park. 

Presiding Judge Satr h s· h h d 1. f 
0 an mg a ear ter overruled a motion by de-

ence counsel Frank Ph' th t R' h d . 
. • 1PPS a IC ar son was mcompetent, since he 

was ongmally charged w'th th f d. . 1 e tve accuse and hts nam1~ app1~ared on the 
amended indictment eve th h th h . . 

Un . ~ oug. e c arges agatnst him had been dropped. 
. d der . cr~ss-exammation, Richardson admitted to having lied to the 
JU ge earber m the year b f h · . . 
h ' e ore eanng was adjourned, when he satd that 
e had been tortured by 't f . . f secun Y orces to giVe evidence He said he was 
orced to lie by the Budhlall brothers, who advised him. tha~ if he stood 

With them, they all would be stronger. 
Another witness on Wed d D . 

th p I , R nes ay was ems Rush, a former member of 
Buedhi~~P e s e~olutionary Army (PRA) who apprehended the three 

son an IS and off St. Andrew's, on July 3, 1980. 
In all, 21 Witnesses gave evidence during the week. 

FWI, October 23, 1982 

FOUR FOUND GUILTY AS BOMB TRIAL ENDS 

Four of the five perso h h 
blast at Que ' p k hns w o were c arged with the June 19, 1980 bomb 

en s ar ave been fou d 'I d 
by Judge Satr h g· h n gutty, an were sentenced to death 0 an mg on Monday. 
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The other accused was found not guilty of the charges and was dis
charged. 

Sentenced are Grace Augustine, Layne Phillip, Russel Budhlall and 
Kenneth Budhlall, while Roland Budhlall was found not guilty . 

In passing sentence, the presiding judge referred to evidence given to the 
court by Fitzlyn Joseph and Eddie Richardson both of whom were origin
ally charged with the others, but later had charges dropped against them. 

Judge Singh agreed that both Joseph and Richardson weere accomp
lices, adding that a conviction is not illegal just because it is based on the 
uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice. This, he said, is based on a law 
which was established in 1811. He however stated that caution was needed 
in approaching their testimony. 

The judge said that both Joseph and Richardson had an air of confi
dence and were unhesitant and straight forward in replying to questions. 

He said that he was satisfied beyond reasonable doubt that Grace Augus
tine, Layne Phillip and Fitzlyn Joseph brought the bomb to the park. 

Judge Singh said the bomb placed in the park was similar to those 
manufactured in Top Hill, St. Patrick's, and that enough evidence was pre
sented to prove that Russel Budhlall, Kenneth Budhlall and another per
son known as Bat-eye, and others formulated a plan to blow up Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop and Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard on 
June 19, 1980. 

Judge Singh said there was also evidence that Kenneth Budhlall and 
Bat-eye passed the devices to another person known as Yussuf: who the,n 
gave them to Grace Augustine and Fitzlyn Joseph to place m Queen 8 

Park. 
He drew attention to Fitzlyn Joseph's testimony that she was reminded 

about the time to place the bomb at the Park by Layne Phillip. 
The Judge found that the only evidence produced agamst Roland Budh

lall with bomb-making materials, adding that it proved nothmg. He said 
that he was satisfied that Roland Budhlall lied in giving evidence, hut 

that was however insufficient to convict him. 
In his hour and a quarter submission, Judge Singh also spoke about the 

rule of law in Grenada. Last week defence counsels Frank Phipps and 

I I Kh · 1 d h' t assure that the rule of law prevailed in the srae an tmp ore 1m o . . 
trial. The judge said that there was never any attempt to mterfer~ wtth 

th · d' · d · h' t years in Grenada and expressed confidence e JU ICiary urmg IS wo ' 
that the rule of law was secure. . 

A battery of ten lawyers participated in t~e two-week heanng and 

twenty~ five witnesses were called by the prosecutiOn. 
FWI, November 3, 1982 
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IMPERIALISM ATTACKS WITH WORDS AND R[jMOURS 

"This is Major Basil 'Akee' Gahagan speaking. I would like everybody in 
Grenada to know that I am alive and well, in good ht~alth. I am not sick, 
and I am not dead." 

When Grenadians heard the voice of one of the nation's most senior 
soldiers over Radio Free Grenada (RFG) this week, many were relieved. 

And they had reason to be, because for the past few days, a strong 
rumour has been circulating that he was dead. 

According to the rumour Major Gahagan and a large number of PRA 
soldiers had been killed in El Salvador, and were sent back to Grenada for 
burial. 

Their bodies were supposed to be aboard a vessel anchored outside St. 
George's harbour since last week. 

The rumour was spread in different ways, the numbers of dead sol
diers varying from SO to 200, and in one case, it said that they were being 
buried, five at a time, at night. 

Major Gahagan's voice cleared it up: "I want everybody to know that 
I have never been to El Salvador, and that although our country is inter· 
nationalist in outlook, we have never interfered in the internal problems of 
other states, and therefore none of our soldiers have t,ver heen to fight 
in El Salvador". 

The boat the rumour referred to turned out to be a Cuban vessel which 
had escorted the latest four fishing boats donated to Grenada by the 
Cuban government. 

It had broken down soon after arrival, and was awaiting spare parts to 
return to Havana. 

Major Gahagan, who spoke from the Grenadian embassy in Cuba, called 
on the PRG to "deal firmly" with those responsible for creating and cir
culating such rumours. 

But it is not only Major Gahagan who wants such action. His resent· 
ment is shared by the majority of patriotic Grenadians, who have been fed 
an overdose of rumours since the Revolution. 

These rumours circulating at home and abroad have become the reac· 
tionaries' weapon in their efforts to keep away tourists, frighten residents 
and destahilise the economy and the people's revolution. 

Recently, one rumour was circulating in New York that a bomb had 
exploded at RFG, destroying the station. Another was that a bomb had 
exploded aboard a tourist ship in St. George's harbour, killing many 
tourists. 
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The most blatant propaganda effort, however, apfe~r~d in Aruba over 
the weekened, during Prime Minister Maurice Bishop s VISit there to attend 
an international conference of the ruling party. . . 

The same picture of a large crowd attending a flag·raismg ceremony 
in the Dutch colony appeared in the two leading local newspapers. But 
while one paper acknowledged that it was the flag·raising cer~mhon~, 

d d t . gains! PM BIS op s the other said it was a large crow emonstra mg a 

visit. . d t · · the 
This is all part of imperialism's plans and activities atme. a ~v·;~G, 

Grenada Revolution a bad international image and destroymg t e s 

image at home. d d to failure 
But, as with the Gahagan story, such rumours are oome 

as the people get to know the truth. , . RFG· 
And as a student said after hearing Major Gahaga~ s VOICed on d r ~ 

, I . h b t hut with wor s an Ie "Imperialism attacks, not on y wit gun oa s, 
as well." 

FWI, March 28, 1981 

VULGAR LIES ABOUT SOVIET PLANES, SAy PRG 

' I . Government (PRG) has said A spokesman for the Peoples Revo utwnary t t '' a recent re· 
that he views "with both amuseme~t an.? uht~ehr contedm~x~ensively from 

. . h "W h' gton Times w IC quo e port appearmg m t e as m ' 
h . . k' "Michael Sylvester. 

t e "pubbc1ty-see mg mercenary G d R lution Sylvester 
. . 1 r "nst the rena a evo ' 

In yet another nd1cu ous Ie agai . . 
10 

fighter planes from 
told the magazine that Grenada received m crat~s, threat to neigh· 

I d th 1 the Revolution was a the Soviet Union recent y, an a 

bouring countries. . h t th's latest attack on the "d . " bVIOUS t a I 
The PRG spokesman sa• 11 

Ill 
0

. tt mpt to isolate the Revo-
Revolution is part of the general build-up to a e ary or direct invasion of 
lution and eventually to set the basis for a mercen 

our land. . 'al' m now has to hide behind 
h . d . that Imp en IS 

What is incredible, e S3l , 
15 t Gairy had to get rid of for 

. d dm hom even corrup th 
a known har an rna an, w "hil" This, he pointed out, shows e 
corruption and total loss of credi Ity. d to scrape the bottom of 
extent to which imperialism will go. It IB preta~d a cage for isolating Gre
the barrel and literally go into the gutter to u 

nada, he said. . attem ts at economic aggression and 
Imperialist counter-revolutiOnary_ h P t d have not had the effect 

. asiOD enoe' threats of direct or mercenary mv ' 
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of slowing down the pace of the Revolution nor of reducing its popularity 
in the eyes of its neighbours. 

Even more amusing, he said, the "Washington Times'' went further and 
had the guts to report that the Grenada economy was now in shambles, 
despite the recent World Bank report to the contrary .... 

Overall, the report was so positive that many who oppose the Revolu
tion are green with envy over it, he said. "We can understand, therefore, 
why they must invent more lies everyday." 

He said imperialism and counter-Revolution must understand that 
none of their crude and vulgar lies and outright slander will succeed in 
isolating the Grenada Revolution in the eyes of the masses in the region. 
The Caribbean people continue to come to Grenada to see for themselves 
the benefits that have come since 1979. 

In fact, only last August, over 400 people from the region came to Gre
nada to participate in the Carnival celebration and to see the Revolution in 
action. 

He noted that the attempts at isolating Grenada are bound to fail, 
pointing out that the Revolution will continue to be respected in the 
region and internationally, despite attempts by imperialism and their allies 
to make it seem like a threat to its neighbours. 

FWI, October 20, 1982 

28 
The People's Armed 

Forces 

Introduction 

The People's Revolutionary Army (PRA) officially came into existence on 
March 13, 1979, when Hudson Austin (later General Austin) led his small 
band of fighters against Gairy's barracks. To all appearances the PRA 
became in time a well-armed and well-trained unit, though there were 
occasional mumblingsabout excesses on the part of individual soldiers. 

In the tradition of revolutionary armies the PRA made efforts to feed 
itself and involve itself in various ways in the day-to-day activity of the 
people. Its protestations of loyalty to the people and to Com:rtander-m· 
Chief Maurice Bishop (reproduced below) make poignant readmg m l~ght 
of the events of October 1983. The army was, as in most countries, sup

plemented by a militia force. 

PRA TO FEED ITSELF 

"Our army will move forward in 1981 with greater discipline, loyalty and 
dedication. As revolutionary soldiers we have a responsibility to he always 
on duty, on call 24 hours a day serving the interests of the masses_ and 
d f d . th R I ti' nd by the end of this year the PRA will be e en mg e . evo u on ... a 
ahle to feed itself, thereby easing a burden on our economy." . , 

S I d d G ai H d Austin commander of the natlon s armed o p e ge ener u son ' . · h 
f · · T d y marking promotlons m t e orces, at an Impressive ceremony ues a , 

People's Revolutionary Army. . . d . rta t G 
Describing the event at Fort Rupert as hiStone ~ 1IDpoh' hn ' e~. 

A d h I st volume of promotions to tg er ran s ustin said it represente t e arge h · ill 
that they will witness for a long time. He ad?e~ that t e promotions w 

. ihil'ty for our patnotic soldiers. mean an increase m respons I 

173 
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There were promotions from all ranks of the army and those whore
ceived promotions were acknowledged at the ceremony. Majors in the 
army are Brothers Ewart Layne, Tan Bartholomew, Einstein Louison and 
Chris DeRiggs. 

Secretary for Defence and National Security, Bro. Hudson Austin has 
been promoted from the rank of colonel to generaL and m~mber of the 
PRG, Brother Liam James, is now a Lieutenant Colonel. 

Stressing the urgency to increase production in this Year of Agriculture 
and Agro-lndustry, the nation's top soldier promised that the PRA will 
contribute to this effort by producing enough food on its farm to feed 
itself "because our economy cannot continue to support us." 

"Ours is not an army that can sit back and polish its boots. We must be 
engaged in productive work growing crops and rearing cows, sheep, goats, 
pigs and chickens. Furthennore, we will continue serving the masses in 
1981 hy stepping up our voluntary community work," he said. 

Gen. Austin thanked the leaders of the New Jewel Movement for their 
"guidance, inspiration and commitment" and said that he and his soldiers 
"are always ready and willing to obey any order from our commander-in
chief, Prime Minister Maurice Bishop." 

In addition to Cde Bishop, others in attendance included members of 
the Political Bureau, the commissioners and senior officers of the Police 
and Prison Services, captains of the People's Militia and the Police Band, 
which gave a stirring rendition of "Forward March Against Imperialism." 

Congratulating those promoted Cde Bishop said the promotions "of 
our people in uniform" were not based on whim, on patronage or on any 
popularity contest. Instead, they were based on discipline, proficiency 
and efficiency, commitment to the people, loyalty to the Revolution, self
lessness and self-sacrifice, responsibility and care for state property and 
fraternal spirit and attitude." 

Echoing the importance Gen. Austin placed on agriculture, the PM 
described it as "the motor and heart of our economy," the productive 
sector, which provides money to pay salaries, to buy medicines, to import 
manufactured goods. 

He applauded the army for getting more involved in agriculture and said 
that for the PRA, 1981 should he the year of production and defense. He 
also called on the nation's soldiers to increase discipline, efficiency and 
preparedness and to raise their political consciousness. 

"As comrades on the front lines of the struggle you have a serious 
task,". said Cde Bish?P· "We are confident that you have the qualities and 
matenal to accomphsh these tasks especially since you are led by Gen
Austin, an outstanding human being, a patriot and a fine revolutionary." 
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The programme ended with lively cultural presentations by Captain 
Cecil Belfon ("Flying Turkey") singing a revolutionary rockers number, 
"Innocent Blood Shed in Vain" and by Lieutenant Alan Lowe, offering 
two of his militant, anti-imperialist poems. 

FWI, January 7, 1981 

THE PEOPLE ARE ONE WITH THEIR ARMED FORCES 

As the oath of the People's Revolutionary Armed Forces (PRAF) states, 
the primary duty of every soldier is to defend the Revolution, while 
being totally committed to the masses. He is to protect the Revolution's 
gains from any form of aggression, even to the extent of dying in the 
process. 

Last year, PRAF members carried out many different activities in an 
effort to raise their political consciousness, increase their patriotism, and 
train for rigorous defensive combat. These activities were designed to make 
PRAF members more aware about who are the Grenadian people's real 
enemies, how to fight them, and when to do so, in defence of the Re
volution. 

A lot of time was also spent on classes geared at raising the armed 
forces' cultural level. "Because we don't know when the imperialist in
vasion will come, we have to be constantly prepared," said Deputy Sec
retary of Defence, Captain Chris Stroude, recently. 

Also PRAF Chief of Education and Politics, Capt. Stroude said the 
preparations of leaders and officers at all levels in training schools went 
well. PRAF mobilised for many mass activities, such as rallies, confer
ences and seminars, among others, while doing voluntary construction 
work on projects such as the new international airport, feeder roads, 
camp buildings and St. Paul's Community Centre, along with repairing 
roads, cleaning drains, cutting overhangings, and painting different 

communities together with other villagers. 
We moved from forces of divided sections to where Grenada now has a 

totally united, more organised and controlled armed forces," said Capt. 
Stroude. Army, people's militia, police, prisons, cadets, coast guard, frre 
service, immigration and security are now united under one banner, to 

move forward with one code of discipline. . 
"In January this year, we held our first anniversary, markmg one 

Y - all f th anned forces came together under a common ear smce areas o e . 
banner." This brought a week of activities-Anned Forces Week, creatmg 
an avenue for PRAF members to display their talenta in culture and sports. 
"All this showed we are moving from strength to strength," he said. 
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"L ast year we were able to achieve many things while on our way to 
becoming self-sufficient," said Capt. Stroude. "This year we already gave 
ourselves the task of cultivating every square inch of land around our 
camps, while pushing different forms of production on our farm." Besides 
cash crops, PRAF will begin growing livestock on a large scale. 

"In this Year of Economic Construction, with the energies, commit
ment, and dedication of us all, we feel confident of success in cutting 
waste, increasing production, and advancing the economy," he added. 
. E~ulation programmes at all levels will begin soon, he added. The best 
mdivJduals for a particular period would be selected as the most outstand
ing soldier, policeman, or militia member, as the case may be. This would 
generate greater discipline and more commitment, explained Capt. 
Stroude. 

Meanwhil~ P~AF is looking at the possibility of publishing a journal 
whiCh will htghhght its members' creative works along with other burning 
issue_s affecti~g PRAF systems and structures.' Radio programmes on a 
consistent basts are also being considered. 

Born with the March 3, 1979 Revolution, Grenada's PRAF started a 
n_ew relatio.nship between "the people in uniform" and the masses of 
Slmp~e, ordmary working people. Being good from the very first day, this 
rel~~tonshtp contmued to blossom, "getting better and better." 

Our relations are particularly good because our armed forces are part 
of the masses: our armed forces and the masses are the same. We are not 
th~re. to subdue, repress and oppress the people, but to assist them in 
bm!dm~, and defending the Revolution, while we march towards the new 
soctety, Capt. Stroude said. 

In all the mock battles and defence trials, in all the route marches and 
manoeuvres, how _Grenadians feel about PRAF was convincingly displayed. 
When the revolutionary troops were in the countryside and towns, in the 
hushes, an~ on the sea coast, the smiles on Grenadian faces, over stretching 
hands beanng food and drink for the hungry units, told the story of love 
and loyalty clearly enough for all. 

PRI;~ success o_f the tw~.national manoeuvres held recently, consolidated 
. · .. s po~ulanty. The Heroes of the Homeland" manoeuvre was very 

SII(Illflcant m responding to the United Stat , h til , . 1 . es os e mvaston manoeuvres 
ast. August, while mobilising thousands of Grenadians to show their 
willmtguh ess hto fight, and die, if necessary, to defend the benefits they have 
won roug sweat. 

Grenada needs a po erful 1 . 
threat 

. tim' 'd wd peop e-onented armed forces, not one to 
en, '" I ate an make 'ghb ' war on net ours or peace-loving man-

L 
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kind, hut one there to defend all Grenadian men, women and children 
as we build a new and just social order. 

"The armed forces must come from the people themselves, and it 
must serve them and not harass them. All these qualities are being emu
lated and followed today in the PRAF." 

This is very different from the past when Gairy's things, the "Green 
Beasts" army and Mongoose Gang secret police, got together to beat up 

innocent children. 
FW/, March 13, 1982 

THE ARMY AND THE ECONOMY -A SOLDIER'S VIEW 

I was a delegate for the People's Revolutionary Army at the National Con
ference on the Economy, and a workshop leader at our local zonal council 

in St. David's. 
At the conference the overall participation of the people was real good, 

with a lot of important contributions. The soldier delegates too came up 
with a lot of suggestions and concrete proposals as to how the economy 
could be developed to really meet the needs of the working people. We 
questioned ourselves hard on how we could cut down waste in the anned 
forces. For example, in our use of military vehicles and gasoline-and also 
the reckless driving which some young soldiers had been guilty of, result
ing in a number of accidents and mashed-up vehicles. We became far more 
conscious of the cost of all this to the country and the people, and we 
were very self-critical. We also criticised ourselves for not being produc· 
live enough, and we came up with proposals to start up farms and really 

set about feeding ourselves seriously. . 
Since the budget process we have made sure that our accident rate has 

gone right down, and a log-book system has been implemented to keep a 
tight rein on the gasoline. If a driver takes unnecessary or longer. routes 
than he should he is now disciplined. Then in terms of tbe productive s1de 

' d cab we have developed plots next to our camps to grow com, P~ an . · 
hages and we now have our own farm at Hopevale, near Cahv.gny, wtth 
sheep: goats, pigs, cows and fowl. Then at Camp Fedon we ha~e as many 
as sixty beautiful pigs, and our target for tbe en~ o.f tbe year "two hun
dred. So the suggestions that were raised at the Nat10nal Conference were 

tak 
· s1 b tb PRA and we now have a system where all tbe 

en very senou y y e ' al r 
soldiers go on a once-weekly basis to work at tbe Hopev e arm. 

· f ld' L--- leaders of-·-'·" worbhopa, and Qmte a number o our so 1ers ~ue ..,--· . . . 
this helped very much to increase their confidence and ability to miX 
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directly with the people. At St_ David's Zonal Council I led the workshop 
with the local farmers. They didn't see it as strange that a soldier should he 
leading their discussion, as I know most of them and we often help local 
fanners in community activities and road repairs. Their main concern was 
with prices--not only the low prices they were getting for their nutmeg, 
banana and cocoa, hut the high prices they were paying for their imple
ments and fertilisers. They were also interested in finding markets for non
traditional crops like egg-plant, tomatoes and cabbages. Since March, they 
have certainly seen the price of fertilisers drop, so they know the govern
ment was listening to them. 

In the Gairy days you would never find soldiers in activities like this, 
so close with people. He would never have brought the Budget to the 
people anyway, and his soldiers were only good for robbing and hrutalising 
the masses and squandering their money, never working alongside them. 
We are trained to work with and consult the people all the time. Our army 
is of the people and our first duty is to the people. This is our sacred duty. 
So it is a natural process for us to be involved in the budget consultation, 
side by side with the people. 

We had our own meetings too in the armed forces, and we discussed 
the issues of the Budget and the Economy ourselves. Each unit had its own 
council and we all agreed on the need to cut our food bill and eat local. 
What Grenada produces, we must eat! We should stop importing tinned 
foods when we could get the fresh thing here. It would make us more 
healthy too to fight imperialism! 

Since the Budget process we have definitely seen a real change in our 
soldiers' consciousness and attitudes. They have begun to really under
stand what the economy is all about and how we must both cut hack and 
produce. They now understand that they have to be actively involved in 
building the economy. Every now and again you would hear a comrade 
say, if we were dong some wastage or cooking too much food, 'You all 
want us to he parasites for the rest of we days?' Or you would see posters 
made by the soldiers saying that we must not forever live like parasites on 
the hacks of the working people! The comrades are definitely much more 
economy-conscious now. 

The Budget process also helped us to improve the cultural and educa
tional level of the armed forces, and there is no doubt about that! This as-
pect is key for our development, and you would see its results in more of 
our posters in our camps, like: "The political, cultural and combative pre· 
paration is vital for defence!" Grenada has had enough of ignorant, brutal 
soldiers like Gairy's Green Beasts. We are a new type of soldier and our 

-------------------------
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· h II d f ds the people. One of our army 1s an army t at respects as we as e en . 
· · · 1 · h II ou co-operate with your com-cntena IS fraterna co-operation~ ow we Y 

rades and how well you relate to the people. . 
But looked at overall, the whole budget process clearly hfted the 

morale of the people. It has encouraged them to really work harder, pro-
, , G d It d'd h · g home the fact too duce more and hmld a people s rena a. I nn 

d d that our people are de-that in Grenada we do have true emocracy, an 
, , . Th th true managers of the economy. fmitely runnmg the country. ey are e 'nl 

It also had regional and wider international effects. It was certal Y 
. t · t struggle harder to have a booster to the other Canbbean conn nes o 

d h 'ld ·a1· · their own islands. people's government an UI soc1 Ism m . . 
For me personally, it has made me a lot more consciOus-even m tferms 

'f d b t because they come rom of taking greater care of my um orm an oo s, . . 
the people's money too! It has caused me to work harder m myldcohmmunhi-

, h h th so that we cou e moe ty work and to struggle harder Wit t e you , 
more effective in building with the new society. 

FWI, December 4, 1982 

MILITIA PROCLAIMS LOYALTY 

, R I f arv Militia of St. Andrew's Militia Chiefs from the People s evo u IOn ' d · Ch' f of 
. h . ns by Cornman er-m· Je 

were formally prese~ted wtth t eJr weapo AF) Prime Minister Maurice 
the People's Revolutionary Armed Forces (PR S A d , on Wed-

t S moon t n rew s, Bishop, in an impressive ceremony a ea ' · 

nesday afternoon. h t St Andrew's turned 
d T · ·ts from throng ou · 

Properly uniforme IDI 1tia um . I al t defend the gains of 
out for the occasion and pledged aloud theu oy ty 0 

the Revolution and the Grenadian working pledobple. d solely to defend the 
d th chiefs wou e use The weapons presente to e . G'U 

. d 1 •• al missar Francis 1 · ., 
Revolution, stresse po 1hc com ' "h' . nd momentous one,· 

h · n an IstoriC a 
PM Bishop termed t e occasiO h hed a high level of dis-

adding that "St Andrews' militia comrades ave reac 

cipline and efficiency." . " feel 
8 

lot more confident 
" f S A d ' " he said can now . . ,. 

People o t. n rew s, d ' , th hands of the mihtJa. 
I · · · d han s-m e f that their Revo utJon ts m goo , il' . . a "bulwark and bastion or 

h People s m ttta ts . ,. 
He reiterated t at a strong al nd internal enemtes. 

, · t both extern a 
the Revolutions defence agams I . has three main pillars that 

PM B, h the Revo ution k' 
According to IS op, . . t' 

1
·n the decision-rna mg pro-

d le 's parttctpa ton are closely inter-relate : peop . a1 d fence 
. al and nation e · cess, a strong nahan economy 
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Strengthening the people's militia means building the national defence 
pillar, which cannot be separated from the other two, he said. 

He urged the militia members to increase their level of skills and effici
ency, deepen their political understanding and ensure that their structures 
and units are complete and consistent. 

. The St. Andrew's militia pledge, which he presented to PM Bishop, 
h•ghbghted the danger U.S. imperialism poses to the Grenadian, Cuban and 
Nicaraguan revolution. 

And, it pointed out, "our arms will never be used against the working 
people." 

On Thursday in the Parish of St. Patrick's PM Bishop made a similar 
presentation to militia units from St. Patrick's and St. Mark's. · 

Also present were Minister of Agriculture, George Louison and Minister 
of National Mobilisation, Selwyn Strachan. 

PM Bishop said that when he inspected the troops, he was pleasantly 
surpnsed to see a unit comprising several women. "It was really a heart
warming sight," he said. 

_"We a~e. -:eeing one of three main pillars of the revolutionary process 
bemg sohd1f1ed b~ this process," he said, adding that all three pillars 
needed to he standmg at the same time. 

"Our country with a p f . ' oor economy, can never reach the stage o 
havmg a permanent army and that is why the militia is of such import
ance," he explained. 

. Major,Tan Bartholomew said that this was an extremely important day 
m :,RAF s history. It had followed weeks and months of hard training. 

Over the past months h d' 1 d · . . , you ave 1sp aye your seriOusness and deter-
mmabon to defend the Revolution at all t1'mes " h 'd h · 1· , e sa1 , ec omg comp I-
ments to the militia units for their training. 

FWI, September 11. 1982 

29 
Invasion Threats 

Introduction 

The entire revolution was acted out against the backdrop of an ove"iding 
fear of invasion. In the early days it seemed that a mercenary force, 
backed by Gairy and the United States, might be the most likely scenario, 
As time went on, however, the possibility of a direct United States 
invasion seemed more and more plausible. Precedents for both were easy to 
come by. The mercenary Bay of Pigs invasion against Cuba in 1961 and the 
U.S. invasion of the Dominican Republic in 1965 were two of the more 
recent. Even as the PRG tried to consolidate in Grenada its Nicaraguan 
allies were locked in combat against the U.S. backed "contras." 

And then in March of 1983 President Ronald Reagan dramatically 
. Th' announced to the world that Grenada was a threat to U.S. securtty. 18 

came amidst a steadily escalating tempo of U.S. military manoeuvre_s in 
C . . 0 f th ercises the notorwus ar~bbean waters and atrspace. ne o ese ex ' 
"Amber and the Amberines" manoeuvre of 1981, was codenamed aft~r 
Grenadian geographical locations. When the invasion finally did come _m 
October 1983, it was shown to have been a rerun of well-rehearsed earlter 

manoeuvres. · 
d f ·t Caribbean neighbours Not insignificantly, Grenada accuse some o I s , .. 

f . . d President Reagan s VISit o complicity in the developing mvaswn rama. . 
to Barbados in April 1982 helped convince GreMda of thiS. 

U.S. PRACTISES GRENADA INVASION 

hi. · · can stop a planned military 
Only the force of international pu IC opmwn . . t' f Ronald 
. U . d Stat s' adnumstra 10n o 
•nvasion of Grenada by the mte e the Peo le~s Revolution-
Reagan now that it has already been rehearsed, P 

ary Go;emment has stated in a world-wide_ appeal. h f th u s and its 
T . . earsal · the Caribbean p ase 0 e · · 

he mvas10n reh came m all' , ilitary manoeuvres 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) •e• m ' 
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code-named Ocean Venture '81, and heralded by the U.S. Defence Depart
ment as "the largest maritime exercise" since World War II. 

Over 120,000 troops, 250 ships and 1,000 aircraft from 14 nations are 
participating in the manoeuvres, from August I to October IS, stretching 
from the South Atlantic, through the Caribbean, to the Baltic Sea. 

The Caribbean phase, co-ordinated by Rear Admiral Robert P. McKen
zie, commander of the Caribbean Contingency Joint Task Force (CCJTF) 
at Key West, Florida, is being conducted at Vieques Island and Salinas in 
Puerto Rico and Guantanamo Bay in Cuba, from August 9-21. 

According to the script of the first mock battle, rehearsed last week in 
Vieques, the target is the Eastern Caribbean country of "Amber and the 
Amberines," an obvious reference to Grenada and its island wards of 
Carriacou and Petit Martinique in the Grenadines. 

"Amber" is described as being influenced by "Country Red" (obviously 
socialist Cuba) to "export terrorism to various countries in the Caribbean 
Basin·~ and engage in various "anti-democratic activities.'' These are pro
paganda themes used consistently by the Reagan administration against 
Grenada. 

Amber is supposed to be supporting a guerilla movement of about 300-
500 in "Country Azure," described as "a small island" with an inadequate 
police force. 

U.S. military forces have been "invited" by Azure to neutralise the 
guerillas, the scenario says. 

The practice invasion of Amber, "to rescue 20 U.S. citizens held hos
tage there after negotiations with the Amber government had broken 
down," began August 9, with a dawn parachute drop into Vieques of over 
350 troops of the 75th Ranger Battalion, based in Fort Lewis, Washington. 

The paratroopers flew during the night non-stop from Norton Air Force 
Base, California to Florida, covering roughly the same distance as from 
their Washington base to Grenada. 

. During the night, an unknown number of support combat troops landed 
m the western mountains of Vieques, to prepare for the drop. 

Grenada also has mountainous terrain, the PRG noted, and the combat 
units used were specially trained for warfare in such rugged conditions. 

. The drop w:'" foll,owed up by the landing of 1,000 marines in amphi
bian umts on V Ieques southeastern shore, and air assaults. 

An area on Grenada's southern tip is called Amber and is close to a 
security zone and the site of the international airport n~w being built the 
PRG pointed out. ' 
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The battle supposedly lasts 17 days, while an unconventional force ?f 
Army Rangers, Navy underwater demolition teams an~ other spectal 
forces-"the guys that do the dirty tricks," saysNavyCaptamDaleLewey
move to free the hostages on Amber Island. 

d · · Rear Admiral Me-After rescuing the hostages an seiZmg power, . 
Kenzie said the U.S. troops would stay on Amber Island unt~ elec
tions are called, and "install a regime favourable to the way of hfe we 

· " f · dl "Amber government. espouse" and opposed to the previOus un nen Y . 
U S d themes agamst Grenada. Again these are frequent · · propagan a d 

Justif~ing the need for the war games, McKenzie d~scribed Grena a, 
all t " alle~ng that no pass-Cuba and Nicaragua as "practic y one coun ry, ~-

ports or visas are necessary to travel among them. , . .d 
I .. al 'l'ta problem McKenzie sa• . "What we have here is a po Ibc -mt I ry ' .. 

k F h d'd it for pohtical reasons. "When Carter created the Tas orce, e I , h' h 
Now we see that it fulfills one of the most valid military reason;, C w IC ,~ 
he said was the need "to respond to the activities of Cuba an _astro. 

' ld . f U s military commitment, The manoeuvres he said, wou rem orce · · d . th 
' f f U S abilities to respon m e and "give an example of one acet o · · cap 

Caribbean basin." . . U S Defense Department 
Also taking part m the Canbbean phase, the . : d K" d b th of 

N h I d d the Umte mg om, o reported, are units from the et er an s an 

which have colonies in the region. U S t · · t ·on " accord-
"In addition to the Navy and Marine corps, · · par ICI.pa I 'I f 

" "II . I d A Ranger and air assau t orces, 
ing to the Department, WI me u e rmy . C d Strategic Air 
Air Force Military Airlift Command, Tactical AuCommand,(NORAD) as 

N h A . Air Defense omman ' 
Command, and the ort mencan al G d along with reserve 
well as elements of the Puerto Rico Nation uar ' 

forces from all services." " . , the PRG noted that earlier in tel-
Calling this development shockmgh, " 'th a mercenary invasion or 

I. . . d . dicated t at e• er 
Igence reports It receiVe ' m . G d ould take place before 

· " agamst rena a, w direct U.S. military aggression 

November 1981. C 'bb declared a zone of peace, 
N . . ... t" t have the an ean d 

otmg Its tmtta IVe 0 
" ose a ave threat to our country an 

the PRG said these developments P C "bgrb " 
·ty f the entiie an ean . 

to the peace and secun ° bb ·n never be able to achieve true 
I. th t the Cari ean WI . d 

"We firmly be teve a . I . an atmosphere of tension an 
al"t f Its peop e m 

social justice and equ 1 Y 0~ ht of all peoples to develop their own pro-
insecurity . It is surely the ng all f of external dictation and pres-
ceases in their own way, free from orms 
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sure, H the PRG said. 

It therefore urged "all peace-loving and democratic peoples·· to protest 
the threatening situation, and "ensure that the Reagan administration does 
not proceed with its monstrous plan." 

FWI, August 22, 1981 

GROUPS LASH U.S. MOVE 

In the face of growing threat of United States' invading (;renada, a number 
of local and regional and international organisations have expressed strong 
support for the Grenada Revolution, and have condemned the current 
military maneouvres which are dress rehearsals for the attack. 

Locally, solidarity statements have come from several mass organisa
tions induding the Media Workers Association of Free Grenada (MWAFG), 
the NatJonal Youth Organisation (NYO), The National Women's Organisa· 
lion, the Trade Union Council, the People's Revolutionary Armed Forces 
and a number of New Jewel Movement support groups. 

Internationally, support and solidarity have come from the Workers 
Party of Jamaica (WPJ), the Dominica Liberation Movement (DLM), the 
Canada/Grenada Friendship Society, the National Black United Front of 
the, U.S., the. United People's Movement (UPM) of St. Vincent, the Peo· 
pies ProgressiVe Party of Guyana, the Grenada Revolutionary League of 
the U.S., the Antigua Caribbean Liberation Movement the Trinidad and 
Tobago Peace Council, the February 18 Movement' of Trinidad, the 
Council of Progressive Trade Unions of Trinidad the Latin American and 
Caribbean Stud~ Group of New York Universit~, the Progressive Labour 
;.ar!J:' of~~- Lucia, the Workers Revolutionary Movement of St. Lucia, the 

Militant, organ of the Socialist Workers Party of the U.S., the NJM Sup· 
port Group in the UK and the Movement for National Liberation of Bar· 
bados. 

Expressing its deep concern at the threats, the MWAFG has called on all 
the m~dia ~orkers in the region "to condemn the obvious propaganda 
campaign drrected against Grenada" and have urged all patriots to parti· 
c1pate in the military manoeuvres at the end of this th 

NYO' f mon · 
. s •nn statement of condemnation denounced the imperialist plan 

to •~vade Gre~~da, "two years after the new found freedom of the Gre· 
nadian people. It called on all youths t · · th il' · d · · . . o JOin e m Iba an participate m the national manoeuvre. 

NYO stated it would not stand by "and" I t · · I' k ·h 
h I d M th 

e unpena Ism attac t e 
orne an . ore an that it would th · · b h' ' ensure at Its entire mem ers 1p 
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would be in the fordronl of tlw leading squads, platoons and hattallions 
that would meet any invaders. 

The Canada·Grenada Friendship Society asserted its "support for the 
Grenada Governmeut, pt·oplt~ and Revolution is based on the concrete 
evidence of the aspirations of this country for peace and progress, both 
within and without Grenada .... In the strongest possible language then, 
we condemn all attempts by the U.S. to terrify and destahilise the Gre· 
nada Government." 

The DLM condt~mned the U.S. military manoeuvres and "denounce 
even more forcefully, the U.S. planned invasion of ~ur siste~ island, Gre· 
nada, as a most obscene violation of the principles of mternat:wnallaw. · · · 
W h . I t parately and under the e t erefore call upon reg10na governmen s se ' 
b . . b the (] S military penetra· anner of Cancom, to brmg pressure to ear on - · · 
tion into our region." 

h b t th U S military manoeuvres. T e UPM expressed severe concern a ou e · · 
" . h h · es are preparatory threats From all appearances 1t seems t at t ese exercts . 
to an invasion of revolutionary Grenada .... The Caribbean must rem~m a 

. . I t C ribbean leaders must tssue zone of peace and now, before It IS too a e, a . . . h 
' d · t from mterfenng m t e a stern warning to the U.S. Government to es1s 

internal affairs of Caribbean states." I d 
Th WPJ ff d "total solidarity with the revolutionary peop e an 

e a Irme d f d 'th th danger of U S military mterven· 
government of Grena a, ace Wl e · · h h · ·a1 
. . . . . d . ah I tely confident t at t e unpen . 
~on 1~ their mternal aff~1rs an IS 

8~ u . The WPJ further calls on 
Ists will pay a heavy pnce for such mvasiOn. th U S 

G ts to make known to e · · 
Jamaica and other Caricom ovemmen f rther attempts 
Government . . . their unqualified opposition tdo afnGy u d , 

ff · f th · ter islan o rena a. to interfere in the internal a atrs 0 e SIS I Caribbean 
To celebrate the 94th birthday of one 0~ tO)he :~;:::~ ::;d PRG will 

black heroes, Marcus Mosiah Garvey (1887 - 19 ?/ e b ginning at 2 p.m. 
hold tomorrow a Block-o-Rama at the Market qu_are ~imperialist rally 

At 6 p.m. the action will be followed by a massiVe an . 

h. h ill h U S ilitary manoeuvres. 
w IC w focus on t e · · m . . . Agee will reveal how the CIA 

At the rally, former CIA officer Philip . governments world-wide. 
d/ d tabilise progressiVe . 

works to overthrow an or es . . th f ature address, centenng 
· B' h p will giVe e e 

Prime Minister Maunce 18 0 
. ding U S military invasion. 

· f the Impen · · 
around the country's preparation ?r . ements will give solidarity 
In addition leaders of Caribbean Iiheral!on mov , 
messages. . d 

Free transportation will be provide · F'Wl, Auput 22, 1981 
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THE ELEPHANT VS THE ANT 

We note with horror that Operation Ocean Venture '81 is the largest West
em military exercise since World War II. 

The Yankee imperialist plans to invade our country which have been de
signed by the crooked cowboys in the White House and the psychotic war
lords in the State Department and the Pentagon represent the most vu~gar 
and obscene display of brute force by a huge country against a tiny natmn. 
It is like the elephant planning to crush the ant. . 

Moreover, it is yet another blatant example of imperialism's total dis-
regard for the independence and sovereignty of other nations. . 

We remember the consistent pre-election campaign threats by candtdate 
Reagan to deal with the Grenada Revolution after coming to power. We 
see all these threats materializing today. 

We note the recent CBS television programmes in the U.S.A. which 
aired for five consecutive nights in the New York City area and branded 
Grenada as a police state. Only last week, CBS presented a new and equal
ly damaging programme on Grenada. 

We also recall the recent film, "Attack on the Americas" which was 
designed to tarnish the good names of the Grenadian, Nicaraguan and 
Cuban revolutions. 

We note likewise the recent United States International Communica
tion Agency conference attended by editors of all the national newspapers 
of the English-speaking Caribbean except Grenada and Guyana. 

At that conference, propaganda plans against Grenada were finalized 
and this has led to systematic, coordinated attacks against the Grenada 
Revolution in recent weeks by the most reactionary newspapers in the 
region. 

The objective of all this is undoubtedly to psychologically prepare the 
people of the region and the world for the impending military invasion. 

Since information of Operation Ocean Venture '81 has been played 
down by the imperialist puppet media in the region we are calling on our 
fellow media workers throughout the Caribbean to fully expose the true 
meaning of these aggressive manoeuvres since they constitute a threat not 
only to the Grenada Revolution hut to the peace and security of the entire 
Caribbean and to join the international appeal for the Caribbean to be de
clared a zone of peace. 

We further call on our colleagues in the regional media to always seek 
the truth of the Grenada Revolution and not be a part of the imperialist 
propaganda destabilization campaign now being conducted against Gre
nada. 
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. U S . If t expose and condemn We also call on media workers m the .. Itse o ld e 
. II d" gard for wor peac . Reagan's military adventurism and his ca ous Isre t e are ourselves 

We're living in dangerous times and therefore we mus pr P ar footing. 
d d d to put the country on a w for any emergency. In ee , we nee , t · k' They're dead 

. b y but they reno JO mg. Reagan and hts gang may e craz . h' b means business 
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- . h. h represent the reac-
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invincible. FWI, August 22. 1981 

U.S. INVASION THREAT GROWS 
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This clearly reflects his su ort f N. and h' ill' PP or Icaraguan counter-revolutionaries 
IS w mgness to turn h k th N. 

Nicaragua has ex d h ac e Icaraguan process. In answer to this, 
U.S. invasion. presse ope for support from Mexico in the event of a 

During the joint sea, air and land . . 
close to Nicaragua's border b H exerctses earned out in Honduras, 
ago, Haig stated that the Nic~ra onduran a~d U.S. troops about a month 
population. guan army IS too large for the country's 

The presence of one of the U S N ' , 
hados waters now · dd:. · avy 8 largest atrplane carriers in Bar-

IS a new a Ibon to the U S T t h 
region, at a time of the U S A ,

8 
m . . . · · m1 I ary presence in t e 

both countries carried ~ · · aJor mihtary exercises, and months after 
The U S I . ou two manoeuvres on Barbados soil. 

.. c atms that the carrier "S S E' h . 
to Barbados, hut several l"t' I · · tsen ower" IS on a goodwill visit 
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. pro ests. mong these gr . th P ' 

SIVe Movement, headed by Bobb CI oups IS ~ eople s Progres
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195 
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Ul ·ups were evident when 
. m a m 3 and Cub . 1961 Th 

tics are now being used . t Lih ' a m . ese same tac· 
. agams ya. 

It IS reported that the mood of C . . . 
when the U.S. invad d th u~_ans now IS Similar to that in 1961, 

e e country-militant and fighting. 

FWI, November 14, 1981 

BE ALERT, PM TELLS MILITIA 

The Grenada Revolution is in dan e al . 
volutionary processe . th . g r, ong With other revolutions and re-

sm eregionm b f 
were told by Prime M" . M . ' em ers o the region one militia 

. . mister aunce Bish . 
militia members Wed d op, at a meetmg to issue ranks to 

, nes ay. 
PM Bishop warned the mil"ti· b . I a mem ers th t th smn of El Salvador a d N' a ere may soon he an inva-

. n Icaragna at the sam f 
mvade Grenada or to step e lme, and also an attempt to 

N 
up counter-revolution ... 

ow that the budget d b t d ary activities here. 
"d e a e an theM h 13 I . sa1 , more attention must b . arc ce ehrat10ns are over he 
Th e g.ven to the militia ' 

e next few days demand v•'gil T . . . ance · .. more bme to training se . . hiS means mihtia members giving 

d 
SSIOns to ensure th t th . . 

an capable to defend the coun a . elr umts are ready, willing 
PM Bishop said that btry when the lime comes. 

I 
. a num er of stateme ts h" h 

c usmns were made by th "nr h' n w IC strengthen his con-
e was mgton Po t " u · 8 ' 8 mted States newspaper, 
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and confirmed by Senator Barry Goldwater, an extreme rightist, and 
former presidential candidate. 

The "Post" said that President Ronald Reagan had approved a plan by 
th_e Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) since November last year, to put 
~Ide $51 million (EC) to destahilise liberation forces in the region, and to 
fmance a para-military force of 500 exiled elements to make sabotage 
against Nicaragua and other countries in the region. 

PM Bishop said, however, that it would be madness for the U.S. to 
invade any progressive country. He qpoted Voice of America radio as say
ing that some 87 per cent of the U.S. people are opposed to the U.S. 
fighting any war at present. 

The U.S. economy was in shambles, he said, and although the military 
industrial complex thinks that a war can build it up, a war cannot sustain 
an economy for any length of time. Nearly all Reagan's allies are against 
his war policies and this is evident in the many peace marches in these 
countries. 

Inside the progressive countries of the region, the people are willing 

to fight hack and will not roll over and die. 
The logical conclusion, PM Bishop said, is that it is irrational, illogical 

and insane for the U.S. to think of war, or sending troops to countries, 
but Reagan is behaving irrationally and desperately. 

At the ceremony, PM Bishop called on the over 50 militia members 
given ranks to work and earn the respect of the other members because 
any disciplinary actions to be taken will be harder on those with stripes. 

FWI, March 27, 1982 

U.S. MANOEUVRES A DANGER, PM TELLS ROTARY 

Prime Minister and Minister of National Security, Maurice Bishop, has de
scribed United States manoeuvres in the region last week as a total viola
tion of the island's air space which endangered life in the region. 

He made this statement on Thursday as guest speaker at a Rotarian 
luncheon at the St. James Hotel. He is the first Grenadian head of govern
ment to address Rotarians, who considered the occasion a red-letter day. 

Speaking to the Rotarians on peace and understanding, their main focus 
as an international organisation this year, PM Bishop said the violation _of 
the air space was "a classic example of the arrogance, contempt and In

sensitivity of the United States administration of Ronald Reagan." 
Explaining how the manoeuvres began, he.~d that last Sunday ~ight a 

message was received at Piarco airport in Tnmdad, from the Washington 
Federal Aviation Administration Air Traffic Control System Command 
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Centre, telling Piarco air space controllers to advise all the countries 
in the region to which they were responsible that as fr~m 3 a.~. the 
next day, only three hours notice, military manoeuvres will start m the 
region. . 

He said Grenada received the message, after 6 a.m. Monday, saymg: 
"Danger area exists in Piarco, surface to flight 29,000 feet fro~ 3.31 _a.~. 
April 26 to 5 a.m. April 29. Instrument flight rules not permitted w1thm 
50 miles bounded by the following coordinates .... " . 

The area marked out, PM Bishop said, defined an irregular area m ~e 
Caribbean Sea to the west of Dominica in the north, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Grenada and the Grenadines to the south. This area, he said, is 
approximately 100 miles north of Venezuela and 40-50 miles northwest of 
Grenada and 25 miles west of St. Lucia at its closest points. 

It meant that Piarco suddenly had no control of the air lanes which the 
U.S. planes were going to use and that it would he unsafe for them to 
control flying in the region. . 

He continued that the move had serious implications for commercJal 
and air traffic in the region because pilots had to use visual means in tak
ing-off and landing. 

It also meant that some pilots had to postpone flights until April 29 
and that Piarco was no longer able to give technical coverage for a number 
of flights operating in the LIAT system. 

PM Bishop said that when the Grenada authorities checked on the issue 
the next day "because we have no international airport to monitor the 
control tower at nights," they discovered that LIAT did not know official· 
ly until late on Monday. 

The PM recognised the Rotarians' work over the 12 years of their exist
ence in providing scholarships for students and equipments for the hospital 
among other things. 

He told Rotarians that the world is threatened with war by the war· 
mongering U.S. administration of Reagan, and at the ~arne time, noted the 
growing peace movement internationally even right within the U.S. 

Observing that the Rotarians can play a significant role in supporting 
world peace he urged them to struggle for peace, independence and de
velopment, and to invite their counterparts, especially those in the U.S., to 
come to see the realities of Grenada and eventually prevent the U.S- from 
invading with their mercenaries. 

PM Bishop emphasised the importance of peace for development, say
ing that the two concepts are inseparable. 

FWI, May 1982 
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PM CALLS PEOPLE TO ARMS 

f ·ty Prime Minister Maurice M k. f al call to the United States or sam , , , " 
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With CIA help, they have been able to get criminals trained in l\·1iami, 
in the same camps that have trained various mercenaries and the Somo
cistas now involved in the invasion of Nicaragua, he said. 

The CIA, he added, allocated different groups for tht> invasion of ~ica
ragua and Grenada, and planned several weeks ago to attack during this 
period, to coincide with the massive U.S. military manoeuvres taking place 
in the region. 

PM Bishop said the main base of operations is in a neighbouring terri
tory, a few miles away. 

The PRG knows, he said, not only of the actual plan to overthrow it, 
hut also of the actual period in the near future they are hoping to use. 

It also knew the approximate number of men to be used, the number 
and type of arms they have, the kind of logistical support they expect, the 
targets they intend to destroy, the persons they plan to arrest, those they 
plan to kill and "and how they plan to strike terror and fear among the 
broad masses," he added. 

Noting that the U.S. has intervened militarily in this region well over 
100 times in the past 100 years, the PM said that when Reagan, com
mander-in-chief of one of the largest and most advanced armies in the 
world, classifies a tiny island as a threat to U.S. national security, "this 
must be cause for serious concern." 

Therefore, he called the people to arms, saying "we have to shoulder 
our fundamental responsibility to defend what we fought for and won 
after many years of bitter struggle." 

The fundamental duty is to be prepared for attack in whatever form or 
at whatever time it comes, he said, urging people to join or reactivate 
themselves in the People's Militia. 

He stressed that there was a role for everyone-even the elderly and the 
young, to play in time of war, since invaders do not choose who to kill. 

"There are trenches to be dug, vehicles to be driven, food to be cooked 
and distributed, first-aid assistance to be organised, the care of the young 
and elde~ly to be guaranteed, and many more specific tasks." 

PM Btshop also announced that· there will be recruitment into some sec
ti~ns of the People's Revolutionary Army and the Police Service, and there 
will be a massive military manoeuvre, the "Jeremiah Richardson Defence 
of the Homeland Manoeuvre" from April21-24. 

However, he. added, "even at this late hour, we want to repeat that 
our preference lS for peace and nonnal relations with the U.S. adminis
tration. 

"We do not want war" h "d · th · f • e 8aJ. , noting at only an environment o 
peace would allow Grenada and Grenadians to develop. 
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Nevertheless, he added, "we are not prepared to give up our birthright 
or to allow otlwrs-no matter how big and powerful they are-to shape 
our destiny for us, or to tell us what we can do, when we can do it, and 
how we must do it." 

FWI, March 26, 1983 

GEN. AUSTIN-IT'S THE PEOPLE THAT WIN WARS 

Ordinary Grenadians are the country's defence and are armed to defend 
every aspect of the Revolution, General of the Armed Forces and Minister 
of Construction and Public Utilities, Hudson Austin, said Thursday. 

In a special session of the radio and television programme "Perspective 
'83," he said that members of the Grand Mal militia had intercepted a boat 
without lights with five men approaching shore near the Emulsion plant 
and fuel storage tanks. 

The Coast Guard also intercepted a Venezuelan ship with South Korean 
and Venezuelan crew, fishing in our waters last Sunday. Militia members 
guarding Pearl's Airport apprehended a foreigner walking around the air
port at 2 a.m. on Thursday, and have turned him over to the security 
forces for questioning. 

He commented that the militia was the "eyes and ears" of the Re
volution. "Imperialism," he said, was always afraid of a country's ~ili
tia, because they are not easily identified and are evef)·whe~e. ~rm~es, 
he said, can't win wars, only a people knowing what they re ftghtmg 
for. 

The defence plans for key economic installations are in the militia's 
hands, Austin said. 

This latest invasion threat to the Revolution is the most serious so far, 
he said, because it is the first time that a United States president has at-

tacked the country twice within days. . 
U.S. President Ronald Reagan's national broadcast on U.S. radJ~ and 

t I . . W d d . ht h he showed a photo of the internatwnal e evtston e nes ay mg , w en ffi d h 
, . , ilitary base has rea trme t e airport at Point Salines, saymg tt was a m ' 

seriousness of his threats. U S d. 1 tud •" t , A · ·d that me 1ca s en~ a In response to this claun, Gen. ustm sai · • R , I . 
I f M di · e know that eagan s c a1ms 

the St. George's University Schoo o e em ' . h 
d th d of the runway, and run m t e are false, since they are locate at e en 

vicinity daily. be bil' ' ' 
d · th US has en mo IBmgm-

The PRG, through its arnhasaa ors m e th ,, and has scored 
ternational condemnations of plans to mvade ethcouBnltryck, Caucus of the 

· ti s such as e 8 
some success. Groups and organl83 on ' 
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U.S. Congress, have been sending the PRG letters protesting Reagan's 
claims that Genada is a threat to U.S. national security. 

Minister of Foreign Affairs Unison Whiteman is now in the United 
States, and with ambassadors Dessima Williams and Caldwell Taylor, is 
mobilising Grenadians to protest the planned invasion. 

Here in Grenada, General Austin urged the people to join the mili
tia and receive military training, to get together and do whatever is nec
essary to secure food, young children and old people, and to begin digging 
trenches. 

To the "doubting Thomases" who believe that Grenada wouldn't be 
attacked while there were U.S. citizens here, Gen. Austin pointed out that 
when Cuba and the Dominican Republic were attacked, there were U.S. 
citizens there. 

. Asked if the PRG had notified the neighbouring country where it had 
Identified local counter revolutionaries gathering to invade Grenada, Gen. 
Austin said, it wasn't always necessary to notify a government of these 
things, particularly when the government knows of them. 

The PRG was waiting, he said, to see what that government had to say. 
The Jeremiah Richardson Defence of the Homeland Manoeuvre, plan

ned for April 22 and 23, has nothing to do with the expected invasion, 
which may come in a few days, Gen. Austin said. It is to commemorate 
th~ martyrdom of Richardson, shot in April 1973 by a policeman of the 
Ga1ry reg~me. 

He compared the upcoming manoeuvre with the ones the U.S. is con
ducting in Caribbean water and airspace. Grenada's manoeuvre was to 
practise how to defend the country from invasion, while the U.S. one is to 
prepare to land troops to invade other countries. 

Gen. Austin, reiterated that Grenada's relations with the Soviet Union 
and Cuba were purely economic, and that Grenada had the right to choose 
its own friends. 

FWI, March, 1983 

PRG ON DIPLOMATIC OFFENSIVE 

Putting confidence in world public opinion, the People's Revolutionary 
Government (PRG) has launched a diplomatic offensive to alert the world 
of the danger it faces from an invasion hacked by the United States ad
ministration of Ronald Reagan. 

Thi_s has become increasingly clear through frequent verbal attacks 
made m the past few weeks by Reagan and other top U.S. administration 
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. . ·1·ta h "ld P in Grenada and charac· officials, speakmg of a massive mi I ry UI -u . ' 
terising Grenada as a threat to U.S. national secunty. . . 
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and on both occasions was assured that the international airport "is of no 
consequence" to the U.S. and "further, it has not now or ever presented a 
threat to the security of the U.S." 

The PRG expects that once the world is aware of the threat tiny 
Grenada faces from the mighty U.S.A. the shock and indignation that will 
follow will force the U.S., to hold back its hand, as it was forced to do 
after the 1981 practice invasion of "Amber and the Amherines." 

It has also written to the President of France, the Prime Ministers of 
Spain, Sweden, and Greece, the Chancellor of Austria, the secretary 
general of the Commonwealth of Nations and Jamaica's Opposition leader, 
Michael Manley, who is also a vice president of Socialist InternationaJ. 

All the letters underscore Grenada's repeated attempts to establish good 
relations with the U.S. 

The diplomatic staff in the U.S. are also mobilising support among U.S. 
Senators, Congressmen and university people. 

In addition, the PRG has written its case to the U.S. Senate Foreign Re· 
lations Committee, the House Foreign Affairs Committee, the Inter
American Sub-Committee and the Congressional Black Caucus. 

On Thursday, as the UN Security Council debated Nicaragua's com
plaint of aggression hacked by the U.S., Grenada was given the floor as an 
"interested party." 

Grenada's Ambassador to the UN, Caldwell Taylor, underscored Gre
nada's support for Nicaragua's charges and also spoke for seven minutes on 
the threat facing Grenada. 

FWI, March 26, 1983 

SOLIDARITY COMING FROM ALL QUARTERS 

In wake of the invasion threat against Grenada and the current United 
States~hacked invasion of Nicaragua, solidarity messages expressing sup
port for the Grenadian people and Revolution have been coming from 
various quarters, regionally and internationally. 

The Libyan government, in a statement issued by its foreign liaison 
bureau, reaffirmed "the Libyan people's support and solidarity with the 
Grenadian people and other friendly Latin American peoples." 

It noted that Foreign Minister Unison Whiteman, at a meeting of all 
ambassadors accredited to Grenada, including Libya's, informed them of 
hostile U.S. threats against the country. 

These threats started last year December when U.S. vice-president 
George Bush attacked Grenada at a press conference in Miami, and es-
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'd R aid Reagan alleged that Grenada calated recently when U.S. Prest ent on 

poses a threat to U.S. national security. . in li ht of the 
The military threat against Grenada, was real, particularly d g b U S 

I now bemg carne out Y • · invasion of Nicaragua and nava manoeuvres 

battleships in the Caribbean Sea. " strict con-
"All these hostile U.S. acts," the statement en~~d, . dese~~e world's 

demnation by the world community and the umfication o 

progressive forces to deter U.S. aggression. . f h New Democratic 
In Canada, Dan Heap, Member of Parhament o 't e ai of black· 

Party (NDP) condemned the Reagan administratwn ~ camp _gn al . rt 
' d 'ts sing the mternatwn airpo mail and threats against Grenada, an I u 

as an artificial pretext to justify such attacks. h . d that the airport 
f C Heap emp aSJze 

Speaking in the House o , ommo~s, dd' that the British firm of 
is being built to attract foretgn tourists, a dmVg I are also involved 

d F . I d F ance an enezue a Plessey Airports Ltd., an m an , r . 

in construction efforts. U S . t ferP.nce in the affairs 
. t protest .. mer J • 

On Monday, a demonstratiOn o I d t denounce its impenal-
of Central American and Caribbean pe~p es anG 0 da and Suriname was 
. ' . . . . t volutwnary rena Ism s subversive activity agams re 

held in Guyana's capital, Georgetown. . A . states to raise their 
II d II Latm mencan 

The demonstrators ca e on a 'all through the Organisa-
, , f C 'bh peoples espec• y votce m defence o an ean ' , ·ve plans. 

(OAS) f Reagan s aggresSJ 
tion of American States ' rom . . 'on of Nicaragua, the 

lutwnary mvasi 
In condemning the counter-revo . d. "W regard this latest act as 

Dominica Liberation Movement (DLM) s& 
1
' the Nicaraguan Revolution, 

. t tu n back not on y e . h a U.S.-orgamsed attempt 0 r . C b Grenada and Sunname, t e 
· cesses m u a, · but also the revolutionary pro d th n'-imperialist movement m 

. EISiadoran ean liberation movement m a v 
th · " d ntator e regiOn. . l't' al scientist an comme ' , . h , Jamatcan po I tc . ts 

Meanwhde, r~g t wmg C 'bb n people. s to reJeCt attemp 
d 11 d on an ea h Prof. Carl Stone on Mon ay ca e . · and suggested to t e 

T ta · m the regwn h 
by the U.S. to provoke fill nsm h' "to Reagan that his approac 

that it "w tsper 
Edward Seaga Government , d f Washington. 
will produce more enemies than fnen sJ or . n Labour Party (JLP), made 

S d hiS ama•ca G I " Sone a supporter of eaga an . . Jamaican "Daily ' eaner 
' . I · the reactionary this point in an artie e m 

newspaper. ' . a roach to Caribbean and . Central 
Criticising Reagan s aggress•ve"T~; idea that tiny states like _N,caragua 

American problems, Stone added. US rity is a simple-mmded and 
th ts to " secu and Grenada represent rea 
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ludicrous distortion of · al .. th . h regwn power realibes that insults the leaders of 
e regmn w o are asked to believe this nonsense " 
He said Reagan's all ti h · 

called So . t il' _ega ons t at Grenada was not tied to the so-
VIe m 1tary ax18 pia d 't · " 

gression as had earlier U S ce I m pretty much the same target for ag· 
"Th I' . . . pronoucements on Nicaragua. 

e po Ibcal conflicts in N' S 
is quite inde e d . Icaragua, tone stressed, "have a basis that 
Clearly thei/o:t ent of e~the~ the United States [or J the Soviet Union. 

can be said for Gr:::;a~~ ar as not comforted the States, and the same 

According to Stone the . t f . 
served "h . . ~, m erest o Caribbean people would never be 
provoke .:;li~v~ng our support and endorsement to this U.S. effort to 

nsm. 
"The countries of the region ha . . . 

support for peac . 't' . ve a responsibility to mobilise regional 
e •m Iabves and de-escal t' f il' . 

through the OAS th U . d N . a •on o m Itary aggressiOn 
' e mte ations and oth . al d . . al 

bodies which can h I d fu h . . . er reg~on an mternatwn 
regional security., e p e se w at 18 huildmg up as a serious threat to 

FWI, Aprill, 1983 

GUNBOAT SIGHTED OFF PT. SALINES 

A foreign gunboat was sighted som h . . 
near the almost complet d . . e t ree to fiVe miles off Point Salines, 

e International airport M d . h 
Coast Guard pat I h ' on on ay mg t. ro oats saw th b t 

patrolling Grenada wate Th he oa at around 11:15 p.m. while 

f 
rs. e gun oat rem · d · h p S 

or about three hours d th ame m t e oint alines area 
' an en moved slowl th h ing to a Ministry of I t . Y up e nort coast, accord-

waters " It then d' n denor spokesman, "wel1 within our territorial 
· •sappeare . 

The Coast Guard approached the h . 
through radio hut r . d gun oat and tned to establish contact 

, eceJVe no respon Th 
however, to note some nu b . se. ey came close enough to it, 

T 
m ers wntten on its st Th 

he grey gunboat was d ern. ey saw no name. 
h C 

reporte to have sh fu · 
t e oast Guard vessel "hi' d' , . one a power I hght on 

0 'I ' 1n mg Its crew, when it a h d n " onday morning th .. 1 pproac e . 
United States trawlers h~t e VI~ an~ Coast Guard crew rounded up three 

' soon et t em go after checking them. 

FWI, April 1, 1983 

THIRD U.S. MANOEUVRE IN 18 MONTHS 

The lJ nited States military 
S 

. h manoeuvre now being h ld . h C hb 
ea, IS t e third in 18 months t b h ld . e m t e ari ean 

' 0 e e m the region. 
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The manoeuvre, code-named "Readex," was preceded in May 1982 by 
"Ocean Venture '82" and in August 1981 by "Ocean Venture '81." 

"Readex, '' which began in January in the Caribbean Sea near the Hon
duran border with Nicaragua, has, according to U.S. Navy Secretary Leh
man, 77 ships, six of which are British warships, and one Dutch vessel. 

The manoeuvre, he said, was designed to "reflect the lessons learned 
from the Falklands war between Argentina and Britain. We are applying 
the kind of tactics and lessons learned in the Falklands," he said. 

Commercial flying in various parts of the Caribbean, and just north of 
Grenada, has become dangerous for pilots and passengers because of 300 
aircraft in the manoeuvre. 

Between March 23 and 27, pilots were forced to use their eyes only, 
rather than instruments, to check for air traffic on routes. 

A message from Piarco Airport in Trinidad to Pearl's control tower 
here stated that "due to intensive military operations, military hazards to 
aircraft and missile firing, San Juan Centre (Puerto Rico control tower) 
will not accept instmmental flight ruled aircraft" within 50 nautical 

miles of some areas listed. 
The manoeuvres, which mainly affect an area east of San Juan, and 

countries further north in the Caribbean, are close enough to Grenada 

to cause concern. 
Grenadians leaving here for Puerto Rico or Anguilla, or Trinidadians 

leaving for the Dominican Republic, will get no guidance from the San 
Juan control tower, since it considers the area dangerous, and has thus 

restricted commercial traffic. 
Pearl's control tower has not yet received any surety that the area 

is now safe. The warning is active from the surface up to 41,000 feet. 
Meanwhile, the Puerto Rican based Caribbean Project for Justice 

and Peace (CPJP) has expressed concern for what it calls the "increased 
participation of the Puerto Rican National Guard (Pfu'IIG) in the Cen

tral-American Caribbean Region." 
It claims that PRNG has had units participating in both Ocean Venture 

'81 and '82 manoeuvres, as well as in the Honduran-United States war 

manoeuvres which began on January 20. 
The manoeuvres later grew, with forces frOm the ~orth Atlantic Organi

sation (NATO) joining. Over the past weeks, the U.S. has had battleships in 

a number of Caribbean ports. 
The CPJP fears that the U.S. will eventually use the PR:\G to rrpress 

activities within Honduras and in military operations against thr Salvadorr

an freedom fighters and Nicaraguan Revolution. 
FWI. April I. 1813 
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N.W. ST. GEORGE'S C1\LLS FOR MORE MILITIA TRAl\ING 

Expandtd militia trainin~ and mort t.hootin~ practice (or old militia mem· 
bers, b \\f'IJ 81!1 immrdialf' trainin,- (or nr~ rt'cruib, "'en> caJied for b) resi· 
dents o( northw.,l St. Gt'Qr~'• on \londa). 

At a •onal council rneetio~ hrld at the B-.nadette Bailey Secondary 
School to di.cu"" thrir rol• in drf••nce, thr re-idrnll! called for duty time 
for militia memb.n, guard in~ intallation• to be"" o..,.ni."'d as not to wear 
them out. 

They called for lramin~ for >olunte-. driven; to leam to uoe arm} trans
port, and h1> e ad• i.cd that medical cuppli ... be •to.:kpiled. 

\ SttUrit) rornmittrt was formed at the meetin1. to lead security work 
in tht arra. Place,.,,.,. idtntifitd for rhild-care and Cin;t·aid training. 

Addre,.ing thr mtttin~. O<·puly \lini.ter of Defrnce and Interior liam 
James s,ajd that "'ithin lh4" pbt frw "rt"ks, coun ttr·rt'\olulionaries in the 
united States haH· b<-tn mr~·tin~ in Vrn•zurla and )Jiami, with Cuban 
exiles rr;ponbiblr for tht J 976 \ir Cubana bombing, a.• well as with 
Nicaraguan eountrr rt·,·olutionariei. 

The counler·rr-~olutionurirK havf" a three-man ltadership, and are being 
directed by a L.S. diplomat in a nril(hbouring country. 

FW/, April 1, 1983 

U.S. MANOEUVRE ON VIEOUES 

Thr United State• Prnln~on h•• announced that 1111other military man· 
oeuvre is laking place in the Caribbean, in the island of Virques, east of 
Puerto Rico. 

Thf" rnanoE>uvre, rodc .. namrd "Univtrt~ul Trek," began on May 31 and 
will go on for a month, it snid. About 5,000 U.S. troops and righter planes 
ace taking part. 

U.S. aval orticiol$ told thr Voict of America on Thursda) night that 
the manoeuvrr ;. " to •how ho .. U .. Corer. could land in a small Carib· 
bean nation ~ht>rt 1 civil ~·ar i lakin~ place.h 

\'iequt;~I.Jand w&!l tht .erne in .\u~st 1981, o( anotl1er U.S. militU) 
mono.:u>rt, part o( thr 1\orth \tlanlic Trtal) O'l"'ni.ation (NATO) exer· 
cioe codt·named "Ocean \tnturr '81 " 

In that t\f·rc•.e. l .. fore"' prarti.ed an ima..<ion of '·Amber and the 
Amberin,.,.," an Ob'IOU• rrfertn~t to Grrnada and ill. Grenadine. island 
"a rd. o( C.mamu ond Pthl \lartmiqu• 

The l . \a>) 'o laiN d ... trO) t·r, th• "L .S. lla) ltr", aniv.d in Bridgr
to .. n. Barbado.,lat~ Fnda) foro r;,..,.doy •i>it. 

Jm·osion Thrt11ts 201 

The U.S. Information S•·rvitt• thtrt· said tlw •hip has 280 men. It io also 
rrporltdl) t'juipped with l(uided mi.-ilt, and sophi.;ticoled rleclronic gear. 

L~t ~rek al~. two olhfr 'l \ TO ~an.hips "ere in Bridgeto"n harbour. 
They were the BritU.h •hip., "11\IS Olna" and "~1\IS Penelope", on thrir 
wa> bock to En~lond from the Malvina. (Fal~land) J,Jands ofC A~ntma, 
in the South Atlantic. 

PWI, JUile 11. 1983 

~1ilitia "'ome.n. 
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